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Report of the 
Bengal Provincial Banking· Enquiry Committee. 

,We, the undersigned members 'of 'the Provincial Ban~ing Enquiry 
Committee, Bengal, have the 'honour to, submit, 'on the conclusion of 
our labours, the following report for the. idorwati~n., ot the Indian 
Central Banking .. Enquiry Commi~te.e.: ' 

Introductory. 

C'HAPTER I. 

Working of: the Committee~ 

2. Appointment and Personnel of the Committce.- !]'he hisioryof 
the appointment and constitution of the Central and various ProVin
cial Banking' Enquiry Committees "to investigate the present con<JiuOD 
of banking in India and to make recommendations for' their improve
,ruent and expansion" w:i,ll be. found in the letter, which the Ron'ble 
Mr. E. Burdon, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the Goyernmentof' 
India in the Finance Department, addressed to all, Proyiiicial Govern
ments in April. 1929 [No. F. 2 (III) F/29, dated 3rd Api·iI1929].- In 
pursuance of ·:the policy and' procedure laid down therein (vide para
graphs 5, 6 and 9) the Bengal Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee' 
was ushered into. being by a Government ,of India 'Press Communiqne 
(copy forwarded with Bengal Government, FVtance Department, letter 
No. 3679F'., dated the 30th July 1929) which announced its pfrsonnel 
as noted below i~ , . . .;" ._, 

(1) M/ir. C. De;c.IoE., LC.S. (Retired), Chairman. T." 
(2) Khan Bahadur Maulvi Hetnayatuddin Ahmad,(Secretary of 

Barisal,'Central-Co-operative Bank), co:Operative expert. ' 
,cO' .. • • 

(3) Dr. J. C. Smha (head of the Department of ECQD.omics, Dacca 
- University), Indian economist. 

(4) Rai Badridas Goenka BahOOur, C.I.E., M.L.C; (merchant, and 
banker), representative of commerce: 

(5) Dr-. Narendra Nath Law, ph.D ... representing indigenous 
hallkers. 

(6) Khan Bahadur Maulvi AzizulHaque, M.L.C. (pleader, Krish
nagar, Nadia), representative of agridultural interest; 

(7) Rai Sasadhar Ghose BahadUl: (pleader; landholder and Chair-
man, Mymensingh Central" Co-operative Bank)~ 
rcpr~sen.tative of urban interest. ; " 

(8) Bahu Joges Chandra Chaudhnri <peputy Collector), Secretary_ 
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3. 'Terms' 0': referenc~Inparagraphs 6 and 7 'Of the s~id letter 
the scope and functions of the ·Central and Provincial Committees were 
analysed in some detail and the main matters for study by the Provineial 
Committees were'defined ta be- _. 

with reference to the d~ve(opment and extension of banliing on 
spund li.nes- ' 

(i) ,agricultut:al .credit (including, co.:operative credit) and credit 
faciliFes _ for small industrie.s; 

(ii) mortgage banl:8 and 
(iii) financing of internal trAde in connection with all the above 

headings. . 

It was .explained that "essentially .. the PUl'POSeS which it is desired 
to secure, so far as the interests of the rural population are concerned, 
are that the cultivator should be enabled to secure ·the credit he needs 
both for the improvement of his land and its equipment and for 1he 
marketing of his pl'oduce; and that, on the other hand,means .should 
\le. devised to stimulate the habit of investment and attract banking 
deposits." And it was ~uggestedthat "bearing these purposes in mind 
the provincial committees should conduct in a few selected areas an 
intensive survey of conditions~ existing facilities' and requiremeuts, and 
a general survey of the province as 'a whole." These points were 
elaborated -in a memorandum, forming enclosure to the Hon'ble the 
Finance Secretary's letter, !Which is reproduced as Appendix J to (Jur 
pr.esent report. ,These may be regarded as our terms of reference. 

4. Procedure adopted and work done..-We first met in Calcutta, 
which was the headquarters of our Committee, 'on the 3rd August 
1929, and for the better part of the month .of August devoted our 
att~tion to the consideration of the standard questionnaire drawn up 
by 1;he Indian Central Banking. Enquiry Committee for issue by the 

'Provincial Committees and made additions thereto in order to elicit 
information regarding the specialoonditions prevailing in the Presi
dency. The questionnaire finally approved· was printed in .English 

,with the additions shown in italics and was also translated into Bengali. 
Copies,.eitper· in English or in vernacular were sent to all persons, both 
official' 1nd non-official, who were eonsidered to be :likely to give us 
useful information and a copy was sent to everyone who 'asked for it. 
Copies were also distributed in various local centres visited by the 
Committee. The questionnaire' was published in the Calcutta Gazette 

.and copies were supplied to the press for 'general information. A copy 
of it is printed as Appendix II to this report. " ' 

W 8t' also prepared. separate q'uestionnaires (vide Appendix III to' 
this report) for the co-operative central banks; which number 120, and 
registered joint stock loan companies, ,which, number 782, in this 
province. A copy of the respective questionnaire was sent to each of 
them. Special questions were also issued (vide Volume III) to 

(i) The Postmaster-General, regarding the feasibility of introduc
ing certain measures for proyiding further banking facilities 
in the post offices, ' 

(ii) The Imperial Bank of India, Calcutta, with regard to its 
financing of tea industry#" 
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(iii) The 'Commissioner of Inconie~tax and the Registrar of Co
. • operative Societies regarding ce~tain suggested concessions to 

co-operative societies in the '!ilatterof .income-tax, 
(iv) The Jute Mills Association with regard to t.he indebtedness of 

the employees in the jute mills near Calcutta, 
(v) The firms selling ,agricultural implements and machines, 

regarding the adequacy or otherwise of facilitieEl for financ
ing the purch~se of ,suc~ implements,_and 

(vi) All District J udges ~eg~tliBg tlie working of the Usurious 
, Loans Act in this pro\"ince. ' 

In- all we received 223, replies to the Generarl Questionnaire, 57 
replies from the Central CO-OPllrative Banks and 84. replies f~om the 
Joint-Stock Loan Companies and'23 written notes and memoranda on 
dilferent subjects connected. with our enquiry. Most of them have 
been printed and will be found in Volumes II and III -of our report. 

Of thost! who replied to the questionnaire, 36. -gave oral evidence 
before us, 19 being officials and -17 being non-officials. Besides, M 
persons were examined orally on specific questions although they had 
not submitted -any written replies. ' A list of the witnesses examined 
has been given in Appendix IV. 

5. The interval between sending up questionnaires to varil)us 
persons and institutions and getting replies thereto was utilised by us 
in making intensive surveys of existing conditions and credit facilities 
in certain selected areas as enjoined upon us by our terms of reference. 
011e hunthed typical villages in the five "administrative divisions of the 
province Tlere selected for the purpose, viz:-

(i) 30 villages in the district of Birbhum, Burdwan Division. 
(ii) 25 villages in the district of Bogra, Rajshahi Division. 
(iii) 15 villages in the sadargubdivisi~n of the district of N aelia, 

Presidency Division. 
(iv) 20 villages in the Jamalpur subdivision of-the district of 

Mymensingh, Dacca Division. ' 
(v) 10 villages in the Chandpur subdivision of the dil)trict of 

Tippera, Chittagong Division. 

Eleven more villages were selected in areas having special features. 
The detailed economic survey in these villages was carried out by an 
honorary agency composed of both officials and non-officials of the 
locality. They volunteered to undertake the work at the request of 
the Chairman, who, along with some of the members, visited the 
different centres to initiate the work and explain the terms a.ndscope 
of the enquiry to the local gentlemen. But for their assistance which 
they readily proffered it would have hardly been possible for us to' do 
this. portion of our work within the short time allotted to us and we 
are grateful for the assilStance we received from them. A member' was 
placed in supervising charge of each of the five centres. 

6. Itinerar}t.-A complete itinerary of the Committee. is given in 
Appendix V. Besides visiting the areas selected for intenshe survey 
for the purpose of initiation of the work and subsequent supervision 
of its progress and certain distri,ct headquarters for the purpose of 

. 2 
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taking evidence of witnesses, the members of the Committee a]"o visited. 
either in 'batches or individually oorlain other 'places to gather first 
hand information with regard to Bome special.subjecttl, e.g., they 
'visited Jalpaiguri to examine the question of financing the tea 
industry; N aoga,on, (in Rajshahi); to. ma'"ke a critical study of the 
various co-operative organisations in the Ganja Mahal, especIally the 
pool for-the hemp drug and the Land Mortgage Bank, the only insti
tutions of the kind in the province; Bhagyakul, to examine the condi
tion prevailing. in the Char area; J !lssore, to see t.he working of some 
old established Loan Offices; Gosava (in Sir Daniel Hamilton's 
zamindary in the Sunderbans), where a colol).y of cultivators has been 
established and all their needs and requ1rell1ents as reg'ards finance; 
supplies, disposal of crops, ed1ication and sanitation are being met on 
co-operative principles; and Dacca and Tangail. subdivisiun in the 
'Mym-ensingh district, for gathering information about indigenous 
baMel's 'and their methods of work. Advantage· waaalso taken of 
these tours to examine and, record the evidence. of local gentlemen 
intimately connect,ed with, or particularly interested in, the Rpecial 
subjects under enquiry in those localities. 

7. liifficulties encountered..-The m~in difficulty that this Com
'mittee laboured under was the absence of a regular 'staff of village 
officials; su(;h as patwaris, who are entrusted with the duty of keeping 
the village records corrected up to date. 1'his has been particularl.v 
felt in connexion with the intensive surveys of villages. 'fhe Settle
'illent records were often. old and out of date as in Bengal there is no 
establishment· 'for their maintenance. It was, therefore, necessary to 
collect first hand information with regard to the raiyat's holdings, 
lands, assets, liabilities and indebtedness, family budgets, etc" and this 
very task, which a permanent staff of Tillage officials in daily contact 
with the village life would have been the most suitable and satisfactory 
agency' to perform, had to 'be entrusted to a mostly untrained and 
unofficial agency which was also unpaid, as the work had to be carried 
out with the utmost economy. Having regard to this disadvantage 
-and to the .;time limit imposed on the Committee, which necessitated 
hurrying through the work of the i.ntensive survey; it should not be a 
matter of surprise if the enquiry has suffered somewhat in precision and 
thoroughness. . 

8. Another difficulty which this Committee had to' encounter was 
the paucity. 'of information with regard' to indigenous banks and 
'ban).,:ers. In :Bengal such bankers are mostly non-Bengalees, who haye 
'been chary of giving much assistance in this respeet to theCoblmittee. 
The Bengali indigenous bankers such as there 'are, are generally men 
of slIiall education who fight shy of Committees and Commissions and 
are not at all . disposed t{) express their views on any question even 
whenaskea. Strictly speaking no written replies t.o the Committee's 
questionnaire were received from them; and some of us had ultimately 
to interview sfew of them individually and reduce to writing the 
answers that could be elicited from them. 

9. Some of the loan officeli\, affiliated to a recent organisation .under 
the name of the Benga'l Bankers' Federation, resolved not to render 
'any'ag';istllDCe to '{)Ur 'Committee ;on 'the ground that Government did 
not think it fit to take ill'a representative of theirs on the Committee 
,gndthey .did :so:iTle propl\ganda to have the 'Committee boycotted. As 
!the 'Bankers' Federation :'compri!;es only 55 to 60 loan offices out of a 
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total of 782 in the prO>itnc;, th'eir action only preclud~d the presenHng 
'of their own case ,before us. A good many of the loan offices furnished 
information wanted from.. them, and even in respect of those which 
kept aloof,- the Committee could obtain the required statistics from other 
sources except in the case of some very new ones. 

10. One of'the difficulties' that has all along beset the _ Committee's 
labours was perhaps inevitable from its very nature. The subject under 
our enquiry is too technical to appeal to popular imagination. It 
requires serious thinking, careful study and 'practical experience. As 
such, it was hardly to be expected that the general public, or for the 

, matter 01, that, even the' educated portion of it, would show much 
enthusiasm in coming forward to assist us with carefully prepared 
replies and well thought-out suggestions with regard to our various 
problems. Again; while it is no' doubt true that credit and finance 
concern everyone vitally, it is also equally true that human nature 
bein~ what jt is;.. no one--not even the neediest borrower-can .welcome 
the Idea of an outsider, however well-meaning he may be, trying to 
probe too deeply into his financial position, his -family budget and 
his earnings. This has often made it difficult for us to obtain reliable 
information on several important points--particltlarly agricultural 
indebtedness. ' 
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CHAPTER II • 

.Economic Features of Bengal. 

11. .Physical features.-The Presidency of Bengal as at present 
constituted is roughly shaped as a triangle wedged in between the two 
provinces which have be.en carved out of it, Assam in the east alld 
Bihar and Orissa in the west. Its vertex penetrates well into the Hima
layas and lies at the foot of the mountain State of Sikkim; while its base 
is washed by the waters of the Bay of Bengal. It compris~s the delta 
of the great rivera, the Ganges and the Brahmaputra, and the valleys 
of the affiuents that emerge into the delta. The' province is naturally 
divided into four distinct areas, with peculiar characteristics, which 
are -thus described in the Imperial Gazetteer: 

'''WEST BENGAL, or the part west of the Bhagirathi, lies outside the 
true delta. The eastern portion of this tract is low and of alluvial 
formation; but fa~her west, laterite begins to predominate, and the 
surface rises an,d becomes more and more undulating and rocky, until 
at last it merges in the uplands of Chota Nagpur. CENTRAL'BENGAL, or 
the part lying south of the Padma between the Bhagirathi on the 
west and the Madhumat.i on the east, was formerly .the Ganges delta; 
but it has gradually been raised above flood-level, and the great rivers 
which formerly flowed through it, depositing· their fertilising silt, 
ytelding an ample supply of wholesome drinking water and draininD' 
it,have shrunk to insignificance., Their mouths have silted up and 
their banks are often higher than the surrounding country, which they 
are no longer able to drain. EAST BENGAL, or the country east of the 
present course of the Brahmaputra and the Madhumati. inclunes the 
present delta of the Ganges and Brahmaputra, where the process ot 
land-formation is still going on; but in the south-east the hill range 
that divides Assam from Burma projects into it, while on the confines 
of Dacca and Mymensingh, the Madhupur· Jungle, a tract of quasi
laterite, rises above the recent alluvium. NORTH BENGAL lies north 
of the Padma and is wholly alluvial, with the exception of the greater 
part of the district of Darjeeling a)id an elevated tract known as the 
Barind simi'lar to the Madhupur Jungle, which occupies a considerable 
area on the confines of Dinajpur, MaIda, Rajshahi and Bogra. . In 
spite of its proximity to the hills, the general level of the alluvial 
country is very low, eRpecially in Rangpur, an~ the central'part of 
Rajshahi; and it suffers from obstructed drainage, due to the silting 
up of the rivers and the gradual raising of their beds." 

12. Population.-With the exception of the mountains in· tha 
northern district of Darjeeling and the hills in the south-pastern districts 
of Chittago!lg" and Chittagong Hill Tracts, the province consists of a 
wide -flat alluvial plain raised only a few feet above the mean sea 
l~vel and .intersected by innumerable waterways. There are no forests 
excelltin the hills mentioned above and in the swamps bordering the 
head of the Bay. The plains grow every kind of tree, vegetable and 
nOil that is to be found in the tropical and the lower parts of the 
temperate. regions. This wealth of the vegetable kingdom SUPllorts a 
vast multitude of pOPlllation. The Imperial Gazetteer of 1908 
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described the Presidency as the largest and most populous ptovince 
in the Indian Empire. The subsequent reduction of area has mane 
it the smallest of all the provinces except ',Assam, ,though still the 
most populous. It!! 76,8~4 square miles contain' a population of 
46,695;538, of whom 43,509,235 reside in the rural areas. The density . 
of population is 606 per square mile and in rural areas 582, being 
greater than the density of any other province in India. The density 
i" greatest in the fertile trac,ts of eastern a;nd northern Bengal, 1,148 
in Dacca, 1,072 in Tippera and 828 in Pabna; while in the central 
and western Bengal it greatly diminishes being as low as 389 in 
Bankura. . 

, 13. Vi'llages and houses.-Bengal is primarily an agricultural 
country and the bulk of its population numbering 31:i,204,994 depend on 
agriculture for their livelihood. Of these, 9,020,472 l),ave been classified 
as ordinary cultivators and 20,825,393 as their dependants. They all 
live in the rural areas. In Bengal there are hardly any vililage sites, 
with congregatiOll of houses as in upper India. Except in some parts' 
in western BeJlga.l, the homesteads of the villagers are scattered in 
the midst of their orchards and farms or huddled together in long 
strips of land higher than the surrounding country or on small 
mounds raisea. in the midst of swamps. There are' few matlOnry 
structures in these villages and they are occupied by the middle class 
people, hardly ever by an agriculturist. The peasants' [ive in lYUtcha 
houses erected on mud plinths. In parts of western, ce!ltraland 
northern Bengal, where the soil is' comparatively stiff, the walls are 
made' of earth; but in other parts, of bamboo rnattings, reeds and 
similar light matedals. They are roofed with thatches 'of grass or 
rice-straw and, in more prosperous houses, corrugated iron sheets. The 
furniture that the peasant possesses in his house is very scanty and 
usually' consists of one or two platform beds constructed of timber or 
bamboo. a wooden chest and a stool or two. The utensils are generally 
made of earthenware and, in richer families, brass, china or enamelled 
iron. " 

14. Ceneral conditions of agriculture.-The, soil is fertile and in: 
many tracts bears two and in some three crops in: a year, often without 
any manure. In some of the districts of central and western Bengal 
there al'e many fields which are periodicaI:ly left fallow to recuperate. 
'rhe red laterite soil is not so fertile as the white alluvial loam, though 
it bears a good rice crop every year. There is some irrigation in parts 
of western and central Bengal both from tanks or ;natural streams and 
also from irrigation canalsconstruct~d by Government. The total 
irrigated area is 1,413,70Q acres, of which 101,318 acres only are 
irrigated by canals constructed by Government. Many areas in central, 
eastern and northern Bengal are annually inundated by the flood of the 
rivers and their fertility renewed by the deposit of silt. Ordinarily no, 
J}lanure is- used, but droppings of cattle and the silt from the bottom of 
ponds and stagnant pools are sometimes employed when available. 
There is, however, a general practice of using leguminous crops in 
alternation with paddy, generally in the same year, when the soil is 
enriched by the nitrogen-bearing nodules in the roots. 

I " 

The fertility of the agricultural land is deteriorating steadily on. 
account of the absence of manure. '1'he yield of the different crops 
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has bec!ome less and less during the last five quinquenniums as will 
be seen from the following table:-

Average yield in Ibs. per acre. 

Quinquennium ending 
Winter "Wheat., Gram. Rape and 

rice. mustard. 

,', , 
1906-07 - .. .. 1,234 801 881 ' 492 
1911-12 .. .. 983 861 881 492 
1916-17 .. .. 1,036 698 867 480 
1921-22 .. ." 1,029 688 826 485 
1926-27 .. . . 1,022 721 811 483 

-

There was widespread failtire of the winter rice crop in the quinquennium 
ending in 1911 .. 12.-

15. Rainfall.-Agriculture in Bengal is mainly dependent on 
rainfall. There has seldDm been any complete failure of crop on account 
of drought. Rainfall, which -varies_ from 35 to 50 inches in the year in 
w,estern and central Bengal and 70 to 120, inches in the east and 
north, is generally sufficient for all the needs of agriculture; but in 
SDme years the rainfall is irregularly ,distributed, and crops partially 
failfDr want .of water in proper time Dr frDm flDDds due to unseasDnable 
dDwnpDur~. • 

16. Principal crops':-The agricultural l>rDducesinclude cereals 
such as nce,wheat, barley, millet, maize and pulses; fibre crDps like jute 
and hemp; Dil-seeds as rape, mustard, linseed and sesamum; pDtatoes' 
and other vegetables; cane and date sugar; tea and tDbaccD. '1'he 
principal crDps are rice aJld jU'te. Out .of 32 milliDn tDns of rice grDwn 
in British India in 1928-29, Bengal produced mDre than 30 per cent. 
(9,684,000 tDns), while in the same year .out .of 97 lakhs .of bales .of jute, 
Bengal was responsible fDr more thaJl 86 lakhs. Bengal may thus be 
said tD hDId' practically the wDrld's mDnDpDly . .of jute. _ '1'he -tea 
ICi'DPDf Bengal was 96 milliDn Ibs . .out .of 403 milliDns prDduced in 
the whDle .of British India: This. prDvince grDWS, more tDbaccD than 
any other iJl India except Madras and BDmbay, the outturn being 
122,000 tDns .out of a, tDtal of 599,000 tons grDwn in the whole of 
British India. The principal fDDd crDpgrDwn ,by the peDple is rice, 
an,a .only what is left .over after meeting the needs .of the peDple, is 
,.offered fDr eXpDrt. Much .of the' fiJlllr varieties grDwn is, hDwever, 
shipped abrDad 'and replaced by CDarser, qualities impDrted frDm Burma. 
J lite is -ihe principal crDp .on which the Bengal· agriculturist depends 
fDr his -incDme, and the fluctuatiDn in its price very materially affects 
his financial status. Pulses, vegeta bles," .oil-seeds, sugarcane, and 
tDbaccD are alsD grDwn pI'incipally fDr sale and tbeir price,s, though nDt 
SD widely fluctuating as that of jute, react pn the financial CDnditiDn 
.of the grDwers. ". , 

, 17. System of land tenures.-Land ,Revenue is permanently assessed 
for the greater.part .of the prDvince. Thet'e are a ,few tempDrarily settled 
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estates of which the rennue is liable to be reassessed periodically and 
there are some Government· estates which are ,setHea. directly with 
the agriculturists. There are hardly any peasant proprietors, and ·in 
the Government estates only does the peasant hold his land directly 
under the State. The proportion of ·actuaL cultivators hoMing land 
directly under the proprietor of an estate is also sw"ll, for there are 
innumerable intermediate tenures between the propri~tor and, the cul
tivator in almost every estate. These tenure-holders are generally of 
the middle class, though a small proportion consists of agriculturists. 
also. In one estate jn Bak!lrganj there are as many as thirty such 
intermediate tenures one _under another. It is a common custom that 
when the owner of a ten:ti.ie or h._olding is unable personally to culti'vate 
the ,whole -or any part of. it, he gets it cultivated by an agriculturist 
called barlJadar, bhagidar or iLdhiar and shares the produce equally 
with him. In western Bengal, specially in Midnapur, rent, called sanja, 
is often paid in a fixed quantity of paddy, irrespective of the ampunt 
produced in any particular year. 

18. Rent.-Rent, in Bengal, is not comp~titive but customary and 
follows the prevailing rate of the locality irrespective -.of the demand 
for land. The rate varies for ordinary ri(:~bearing land from Re. 1 
to Rs_ 10 per acre in different parts of the province. It is compara,:, 
tively lower for the same class of land in eastern and northern Bengal 
than in western and central, although the former is more productiye. 
The gross rental of Bengal on the 31st March 1928 was Rs. 15,19,21,364 
and the gross area of agricultural holdings as found in the 'following 
paragraph being 31,502,508 -a,cres, the average incidence of rent pet 
acre is Rs. 4. 13 as. . 

19. Agricultural holdings.-1'he holdings are almost all of very 
small. size.. , 1he table below gives the average area of holdings in 
those districts -and tracts in the province where a record-of-rights has 
been prepared by Settlement Officers:-

Acres. 

Midnapur 1·29 when rent is paid in cash. 
1·16 When produce rent is paid. 

:BaDkura 1·69 When rent is paid iI:t cash. 
1·63 Ditto. 

KhUlna 2·44 Of a tenure. 
2-82 Of. a raiyati holding. 

Jessore 1·78 Ditto. 
Dacca. .'. 1·52 Ditto. 
Mymensingh 2·79 When rent is paid in cash. 

·86 When,produce rent is paid. 
Faridpur 1"39 Of araiyati holding. 
:Bakarganj 2 Of'a tenure. 

2·51 Of a raiyati holding. 
2·54 When re~t is paid in cash. 
1·48 When produce rent is paid. 

ChittagoDg ·98 Of a tenure. 
·61 Of a raiyati holding. 

1·26 For 'occupancy ~aiyatLholdings. 
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Acres. 
Tippera 2'03 When cash rent is paid. . 

'86 When produce rent is paid. 
Noakhali 2'46 When. rent is paid in cash • 

'99 . When produce rent is paid. 
Rajshahi 2'26 When rent is paid in cash. 

'98 When produc~ rent is paid. 
Pabna 1'09 
:Sogra 2'05 
":BiIrdwan 1'« 
Murshidabad 1'27 
Birbhum 1'43 
24-Parganas 1'80 

The Settlement Officers arrived at these' figures. by dividing the 
total areain;possession of raiyats of the distriCt bv the number of 
khatians. But for the same holding there is often more than one 
khatian. This has been recog:nised by Mr. Mumin in his Settlement 
Report of Jessore" and he :!;tas in consequence increase<Jthe figure 1'18 
acres arrived at. by the above method to 2 acres. This method of cal
culation is therefore obviously erroneous. The average area per agri
cultural worker for the whole province was estimated at 2 '215 acres 
in Mr. Thompson's Census ,Report of 1921. The Census Superinten
dent obtained his estimate by dividing the acreage under cultivation 
by the number of workers in agriculture, comprising ordinary 'Cul
tivators, farm servants, field labourers and growers of special products. 
His estimate was not that of an agricultural tenant's holding but the 
·average area which a single agricultural worker or labourer has 
to cultivate. A.n agricuHural holding consists not only of the area 
cropped, but also of the CUI-rent·fallow and a gQi)d dpal of the culturable 
waste other than fallow. We have for the purposes of our estimate 
assumed that a moiety of the culturable waste other than fallow -ill 
still 'in the khas possession of the la:ndlord, and the'remainder let out 
to holders of agricultural tenancies who have. llot yet been .able to 
bring it under cultivation. We have also excluded the area under 
tea as it is not included in the holding of an agriculturist. On 'this 
basis the total area of the agricultural holdings will be as follows:-

Acres. 

Net are~ actually sown in 1928-29 23,826,700 . 
Current fallow 4,708,189 
Half/of the culturable waste·other than the 

fallow .• ,2,967,619 

Total 31,502,508 
Deduct area under tea 193,600 

Net total area of holdings 31,308,908 
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Th~re ,is no dIrect method' by which we 'Can ascertain the number 'If 
holdings. W 3 have assumed that each, agriculturist family owns a,. 
holding. Some may own more than one holding and others may be . 
the owners of parts of a holding only, but we do not think we shall 
be- very far out if for calculating the number of holdings we take it 
'w' b~ equal to the number 'of agriculturist families. . Now, a family 
consists of persons living in one house. In rural areas 43,509,236 
persons reside in 8,46'1" .. 335 houses, or 5:15 persons in one house. The 
people .living in a house' in ,an agricultural holding are the ordinary 
cultivators, market gardeners, and the fariD. servants (actual workers 
together with their dependants) as also the persons 'shown Ul' the 
census report as partially agriculturists and their dependants. These 
partial agriculturists are -cultivators of their own land, and must 
therefore be owners of holdings. The total number of persons living 
in houses on agricultural holdings is thus calculated below:-

~ Ordinary culti.vators and their dependant.s 29,845,865 

. Marke~ gardeners and their dependantst)4,032 

Farni' servants and their depenrJants 18,926 

Partial agriculturists, actual workers ~ 290,918 

Their dependants taking 1 ·85 dependants to 
one owtual worker (t,he proportion for the 
whole population) 538,198 

Total number of persons living in houSes in 
agricultural holdings 30,787,939 

If this figure is divided by5 '15, the average number of persons living 
in. a house in rural areas, we get 5,978~240 houses, or say 6,000,UOO 
in round figm es, and we take this as the number of agricultural hold
ing~. Dividing the total area of agricultural holdings by this figure_ 
we gl!t.5 ·21 aCI'es as the average area .of a holding . We estimate that 
this' is: the conect area of'" an agricultural holding in Bengal. 

20. Plots.-The agriculturist's holding is divided in.to Ii number oi, 
fields or plots. There are no hedges -surrounding these plots but ouly 
low mud embankments six to ei~hteen inches high called ails which 
also seiv~ as passages through the fields. The plots helonging to auy 
one holding are not necessarily contiguous Dut are often 8eparated from 
each other , sometimes by considerable' distance. This has been caused 
by repeated partitions in consequence of the prevailing laws of inheri
tance and by frequent changes of ownership by sale. The average area 
of a plot is also small, being about a quarter of an acre. They have' 
to be small in order to be able to conserve the rain water for tile 
cultivation of paddy. The small areas and the fragmentary nature ot 
the plots in the holdings have very adver~ely affected the, credit of the 
agricultural owners. Such small and isolated plots are of little use to 
any but a local resident, and hence 'a cultivator hardly ever gets a 
loao' from anybody unless living in'the neighbourhood. 
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21. Nature of the raiyal$'. interest i.n the hOlding.-'fhere are 
~rdinarily three kinds of i.nterest which an actual cultivator of the 
:soil possesses in the land which he tills. There are many holding~ 
held at a fixed rent or rate Of rept which are freely heritable and 
transferable and these are valued high. '1'he rent is· also low as the 
-tenant has usually to pay a premium before'a settlement at a fixed 
rate is made. The bulk of the'""brdinary cultivators hold their 1and 
.as "settled" raiyats whose holdings (called i>ccupancy holdings) are 
.also. heritable and transf.erable. These two classes of tenants cannot 
be evicted except by a process of 'law and only in consequence of default 
-in payment of rent, but while in the former case the rent cannot be 
.enhanced. in the' latter it is liable to be enhanced by contract after 
period.s of not less than fifteen years' and at.a rate' not exceeding 12! 
per cent. The rent of occupancy holdings can however be enhanced 
"by snit to a larger extent for certain specified reasons. The thInl 
.class consists of the under-raiyats ;who hold under either of the two 
:previously meiltioned classes of raiyats for a fixed period or at the will 
of the landlord. Such rights are not ordinarily Raleable, but when 
-permitted to :be sold, fetch much less than the holding of' a settled 
Taiyat. 

22. Value of land in agricultural holdings.-The value' of raiyati 
land depends primarily on the nature of interest of the tenant ail 

-described above and on its productiveness. and situation. The nature 
.of the soil, the prevailing rainfall or available means of. irrigation 
and the variety of crop usually grown on the land deterlhine' its pro
.ductiveness. The element of situation is governed by factors such as 
accessibility to the market, the volume of labour ·available and the rate 
.of wages prevalent in the locality. }<~or these reasom; lands of a similar 
-nature are valued at widely different rates in 'different parts of the 
-province. In the sterile tracts of central and western Bengal hud 
'Sells at so low rate as Rs. 15 an acre while in the prolific tracts of 
.eastern and northern Bengal the priee soars up to Us. 1,500 and even to 
Rs. 2,000 per acre. T4e average prices of ordinary land bearing 
-win.ter rice have been found at our intensive enquiry to be Rs. 328 in 
-:Birbhum, Rs. 98 in Nadia, Rs. 369 in Bogra, Rs. :314 in Mymensillgh 
-and Rs. 1,008 in Chandpur. 'Veestimate the average value of an' 
1l.cre of agricultural land in the province to be Rs. 300. 

23. Cost of crop production • ..,...An attempt was made during -the 
. 'intensive enquiry to estimate the cost of production of the different crops 
1lsually sown in Bengal in the ll1villag-es. under enquiry, but the 
'l'esuH obtained was disappointing. The cultivators never leeep accounts 
:and they are apt to exaggerate the cost'largely in order to show reduced 
-profits of cultivation; and in some cases, the costs have been shown 
:as much greater than th.e h,arvest value of the produce. Such figures 
-are impossible to credit, for in. these circumstanees no cultivator would 
have wasted labour in growing the ClOp: Within the short time at 
<)ur disposal we~ could Dot arrange to have these fig-ures tested and 
·-corrected. 'Ve have, however, obtained from the Director of Agri-
culture figures based on the actual cost incurred in cultivation of 
-these crops in the Government demonstration farms situated in different 
-parts of the province. These data are reproduced in Appendix A to 
this chapter (page 33). 

24. Profits of cUltivation.-The following table shows the average 
:profits of cultivation per acre of the six principal c~ops grown ill. 
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Bengal. :Thtl (-ost of cuJtivation is taken from the figures supplied 
by the Director of Agriculture and the yield ~rom the standard or 
normal yields as shown in Table 3 of the Estimates of" Area and Yield. 
of Prin~ipal Crops in India, 1928-29. The average yield of tobacco
has been taken from -the Quinquennial Report on the- Crop Cutting 
Experiments in Bengal from 1922-23 to 1926-27 as no later figure9' 
could be obtained. TM harvest prices for 1928-29 are ,not yet pub-. 
lished, but we have obtained the fig-ures given below from the office 
of the Director of Statistics:-

-
Average Normal Harvest Value 

Name of crop. 
cost of ' yield per price per of pro- Profit. crop pro- acre in maund . dlice per 
duction. in 1928·29. acre. 

-
~ 

Rs. lbs. Mds. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. 

Rice (cleaned) .. . 47 1,022 12·4 6 10 82 ~ . 31 

Other food crop~ 
33 721 9 6 0 5.4 0 21 (wheat) .. 

Jute .. 92 1,331 16·!! 9 0 145 12 ·M 

Oil seeds (rape and 
mustard) .. 33 483 5·8 8 12 50 12- 18 

Cane sugar (gur) 276 3,OM 37·2 8 9 318 8 42 

Tobacco .. 168 1,007 12·2 20 0 244 0 76 
-- . 

The average cost of crop production is based on the assumption .that 
the cultivator has hired and paid for all the labour, human and cattle, 
employed in the production of the (,TOp. It_ should also be borne in 
mind that the ordinary peasant 40e9 nO,t expend as much labour and. 
manure on hi~ field as is dorre in the demonstration farms. The profits 
shown are therefore those which a gentleman farmer, 'who hires all 
labour, human and cattle. and uses methods employed in Government • 

. farms, can- expect to make in an average year. 

25. Value of crops Woduced.-In: 1928-29, the cropped area of the 
province was 23,826,700 acres of which 4,876,000 acres were fropped 
lwice. The following table shows the value of the crops produced. 
The acreage under :different crops and their yield are taken from the 
Estimates of Area and Yield of the Principal Crops in India in 1928-29-
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and the harvest prices from, the information collected from ~he office 
of the Director of Statistic8:-

Area Total Harvest Price of Croll' cropped 
'. 

yield in . price per produce. in acres. maunds. maund. 

Rs. A. Rs. 
-

Rice .. .. 21,403,000 271,152,000 6 10 179,63,82,000 
Wheat .. 123,000 896,000 6 0 53,76,000 
Barley .. 82,000 728,000 - 9 9 25,93,500 
Jowar .. , 4,000 28,000 3 ° 84,000 
Bajra .. 2,000 28,000 3 ° 84,000 
Maize .. 94,000 868,000 3 ° 26,04,000 
Gram .. 143,000 1,176,000 5 8 64,68,000 
Sugarctl.ne .. 196,000 6,088,000 8 9 5,17,86,000 
Cotton .. 79,000 90,000 33 0 29,70,000 
Jute .. 2,917,000 43,300,000 9 0 38,97,00,000 
Linseed .. 132,000 532,000 8 0 4~,56,000 
Rape and mustard 

seed .. 700,000 3,444,000 I 8 12 3,01,35,000 
Sesamum .. 153,000 644,000 9 0 57,96,000 
Tobacco .. 291;000 3,416,000 20 0 6,83,20,000 
Other crops .. 2,383,700 

.t .~y Ror~.-
7,15,1I,OOO 

Total .. 28,702,700 243,80,65,500 

26. Subsidiary occupations of agriculturists.-Almost. all 
agriculturists have other sources of income besides the produce of their 
fields. Some cultivators derive additional income by the sale of I 
cocoanuts, betelnuts, and other fruits, from sale of surplus cattle bred j 
in the farms, and from assisting ot)ler cultivators during harvest. 
During the rice harvest large bodies of cultivators and field labourerjl 
flow into the great rice districts of Bakarganj and Chittagong and into 
Burma. Sericulture and cultivation of lac are the principal subsidiary 
occupations in MaIda, Rajshahi, Birbhum and Murshidabad. POJili.ry 
farming and s~~~~nd fowls are common in all farms owned by 
:rJliliammadans in every-alstnct~"but are carried on on a large scale in 
N~halLand Chit~. The milk and veO'etilbles produced in an 
agriculturaTiarm'-are-orainarily consumed at tome, but the surplus is 
often sold if there is a convenient bazar in the neighbourhood. Among 
domestic animals goats are commonly reared a~d sheep to a smaller 
extent for the maI'irnT:", Some of the lowest castes also breed pigs for the 
same purpose. Fishing is indulged in as pastime and to fill the larder, . 
but sometimes a cUltIvator who owns a tank where fish can be reared, se1l8 
its finny contents periodically to professional fishermen. In the lo>w
lying tracts of eastern and northern, Bengal where every cultivator 
owns his own boat, he often 'Works as a boatman for hire in the slack. 
season. In the same way bullock carts are, sometimes :hired out by 1 
'cultivators. 
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27. Standard of living.-'l'he standard. of living of the Bengal 
peasants has hQen steadily on the rise. Within the last two generations 
a- remarkable advance has been made, They-now wear more' numerO'Us 
and more expensive articles of attire than their grandparents did half 
a cen,tury ago. Attention.. is now directed to sanitation, education 
of children and medical treatment, on 'Which more money is being 
1!pent every year. Luxuries have increased to a large extent by their 
introduction into villages by the improved means of communlcation, 
Cigarettes have to a large extent replaced the cheap indigenous tobacco 
which used to be smoked, before. It cannot be said however that the 
peasants now eat much better, for the same improvements in the means 
of transport have caused the good things prpducec1 in the villages to 
be foiwarded to the more prospefous localities such as cities for sale. 
An attempt was madfl to ascertain the annual income and expenses of 
the villagers during the intensive enquiry, -Ilut the results have not 
been wholly satisfactory. No, geneJ!al' conclusion applicable to the 
whole' province can be drawn from these isolated instances. We can, 
however, obtain a reliable, estimate of the -income of an agricultural 
family that is derived from agriculture alone, by dividiJ1O-' the total 
value of the crops produced (Rs. 2,438 millions) by thl1 number of .sllch 
families (6 millions). Thjs gives Rs. 406 per family or Rs. 79 per head 
of population. To this we haVE! added Rs. ~s the average annual 
income of a family from subsidiary occupa~ Our estimate of the 
income of an agricultura'l family thus comes to Rs. 450 a year. In 
Chapter V we have estimated the expenditure of such-:'1amily to be 
Rs. '1:20 a year. This gives, a small margin or surplus of Rs. 30 per 
family or Rs. 6 per head. Thus, in the estimation of the Coinmitt~e 
there is very little 1"Qom for improvement in the standard of living 
unless means are devised to improve the productiveness of the soil and 
to bring to the producer a greater share of the value of the crops i;han 
the- harvest price that he now -comma~ds. 

28. Tea.-One of the most valuable, crops, in Bengal is tea, but it 
has not been taken into .consideration in the discussions of the crops 
in the preceding paragraphs, as the ordinary cultivator is 'not employed 
in producing it. In 1928, there were 388 tea gardens -in -Bengal, 
including the State of Tripura, containing 201,096 acres under tea. 
The quantity of tea manufactured was 96 millions Ibs. valued at o~er 
6 crores of rupees. Most of the gardens are owned by joint stock com
panies, and only a few by- individual proprietors. In every garden 
the [abour is almost entirely recruited :from outside Bengal, and the 
few local recruits, are either non-Bengali labourers wlto had settled 
in the locality or their children. At one time the gardens were the 
jroperty of Europeans only, but in recent years Bengali enterprise 
has made a considerable headway and a good many gardens in Darjeeling, 
Terai, Duars as ,well as Chittagong are now in their hands. 

29. Urban areas.-Caloutta.-'-Tht' last CenSus Report has included 
135 localities among .the urban area~, but most of these are in reality 
urban only in name. There is only one grellit city in Bengal" namely 
the Presidency town, Calcutta, which for more than 150 years has been 
the capital of the Indian Empire, and even 'now is the second city in 
the British Empire. With its adjoining suburQs, some of which are 
administered,. as independent municipalities, it forms a densely packed 
continuous city on both banks of the river Hoog-hlyfrom Garden Reach 
and Sibpur on the south to .Kanchrapara and Bandel on the north. 
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Th.e y,?pulation. ?f, t~~ 'Calcutta MunicipaUty, ..including those Qf the 
adJoInIng !fill111CIpahhes of Tollygunge and Howrah was. 1,327,547 ill 
1921. It IS the centreof ... al~ trade and commerce of the province, and 
the head offices of all tM Important banks and business houses are 
si.tuate~ here: It is, the headquarters ·te~inus of three of the greatest 
tlf IndIan raIlway systems I the .East IndIan, ~h:e Bengp.l Nagpur and 
the Eastern B~nga)l. Its po~t ,sItuate~ on the rlver Hooghly, ~O miles 
from the sea, Ison~ of the greatest rIver ports of the world, and dealA 
with. an- ,enormpus volume Qf ~hipping. Being the gate' of ,eastern 
India, all the 'maritime trade .of the adjoi,ning inland provinces as 
well as of Benga'l passes through it. The total value of the imports 
and exports in 1927-28 exceeded 222 crores' oi rupees, and including 
coasting trade, 254 crores: Being th~ seat of the Government of Benga1· 
as well as the centre o~, trade and commerce, arts and manufactures, 
culture and' education,.:)-t attracts a large volume of population, not 
,only from the interior 'of, the province, but from an other provin')6s 
in the Empire; ~nd this has gi'ten the city a cosmopolitan character. 
The jute', mills, which attract a very Qarge number of operatives are 
situated in,or in the immediate proximity to the .city. In this greater 
Calcutta' ~re to be found most of other big. in!;lustries of the province. 
:Every kind 'of small industry is well repr~sen.tl1d -in the cIty proper .. 
The ·foreign trade is almost .entirely~in thE! liailds of European. houses, 
though a jew' of the great Indian firms take.a small part in it. The 
gr~ater part-o~ the inland tl:ade is in the 'ha:nds of non-Bengalis, 
'chIefly Marwans. Thus, beSIdes the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
:with European constituents, there .are the Bengal National Chamber, 
,00 Commerce, composed chiefly of Bengalis; the Marwari Chamber 
'of Commerce with only Mar~ari members; and the Indian Chamber 
of Commerce whose members are principally mep, from outside Bengal. 
Muhammadan!:' take only avery insignificant part in commerce, being 
represented by a few men from the western Presidency. The entire 
retail trade used to be in the hands of the BengalLis, Hindus as well as 
Muhammadar.f' at one time, but the Marwaris and other people from 
outside have 1'1OW ousted them to some extent. Indigenous banking, 
in the sense used in this report, that ·is to say, consisting of taking 
.deposits and dealing inhundis, is almost entirely in t.he hands of the 
non-Bengalis, chiefly Marwaris. The money-lenders are principally 
Bengalis, but there are also a good many Marwaris and Pathans 
(Kabulis) among them: . 

30. 'Chittllgon,q'.'-".'l'here is a second port in the province at Chitta.
,gong, which is now a major port: It is also a river port though only ten 
miles from the sea.' Its activiti~s are limited to t.he import of salt and 
some 'other commodities from Europe and the export of jute from 
eastern Beng .. l, cotto:n from the eastern hills and. tea from Assam. 
There is a considerahle amount of distributive trs'?[e . chiefly owned by 
European hon~escombined 'in a. local Chamber ofeommerce. There 
is also a great deal of activity in inland trade. The Imperial Bank and 
the National Bank of Inaia have branches in Chittagong, and there 
,8Fe some indigenous .bankers, chiefly non-Bengalis. There are four 
cotton ,ginning' mills, three of whioh are worked by Bengalii:l. It is the 
headquarters terminus of thll Assam Bengal .Railway. Its population 
in' 1921 was 36,030. ., 

31. Vacca.~The on'ly other town which is 'of any cQmmercialim
'portanceat all is Dacca. It was an old capital of Bengal in the days 
Df the Moghul Empire and was the capital of the short-lived provinoe ,of . -. ,.. 
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Eastern Bengal and,. {Assam from 1905 to 1912. On account of its
salubrious climate, 'and being the seat of a weU-equipped residential 
Uiiiversity, it has attracted many residents. qrom the upper middle
classes as well as the comUle{~ial.classes. Its population was 119,450 in.. 
1921. It is ~ituated in. the centre of -the rich jute growing areas of 
eastern Bengal. Its river port, Narayapganj, is the principalcep.tre or 
'the jute trade. There is a cOriSiderable yolume of inland trade;t :ij.nance.d. 
by the branCb.es of the Imperial Bank'at- Dacca and N arayanganj and 
indigenous bankers, who are ,all Bengalls. The Marwaris ;tnd 'other 
non-Bengalis have not bel!'h allie to capture any of the banking business. 
in' this city. Many of the great money-lending houses among the 

. Beng~lis are res.i<lents of this city or its n'&igb})ourhood. 'fhere is a 
,(Jhamber"of Commerce, composed chiefly of the European jute merchants. 
at Narayanganj. There used to be a considei,ftble vO'lume of export 'of 
hides, but this business has much decliRed iii l'ecent years. .A. tannery 
which was established in the tiays 'of' t~e swadeshi boom is 'reported to' 
have ceased operation. The maIl.Uficture of the once world-famous. 
Dacca muslin is almost extinct. but there is a consideI:able production 
of hand-woven fine dhuties and sa1'is. A cotton mill pnmodern line~ ~ 
has recently been $stab~ish._e~. . There are many other importa~t small 
industri~s, among w~ tnat of 1;!le mak~ng ~f conc~7sh.ell bangles ~ay 
lJe mentIOned. The matlufacture of a fine varIety of mdIgenous washIng' 
p.or'!) is carried on' in lIlJl.D.y houses as well as small factories. A. soap 
flH'tory on modern lines started, during the swadeshi dayLwas however 
I.ot successful. 

32. Economic aspects of 'the caste ·sy"stem.-The majority of. the
population in Bengalt25 millions out of 47 millions, are Muhammadans. 
who are not fettered 1iY rules' of caste. Among' the Hindus, the caste 
system is not so rigorous as in some other parts of India. With the· ' 
spread of ~dl:K:ation a,plorrg all castes there now is very little restriction' 
in the way of any individual adopting any trade or profession. The' 
higher castes amOJlg the Bengalis do 'not suffer any social ostracism 
for doing menial work. The bhadralol~or educated middle classes are' 
still averse to manual labour and working in the fields; this is not flU 

account of any caste prohibitiOn, but for 'Want of llppreciation of ihe' 
digllity of labour. Commerce, trade and banking are now distributed; 
among all the castes. Many of the artisan castes are still wec:lded'to 
~heir ancestral ('raft;, but some of tIle yotlngergeneration on receiving
general education are 'gra,duaUYILhan.doJling it in fav~lUr of more' 
genteel and less laborious occupations. The sameproress is also
working among the .agriculturists, both Hindus and Muhammadans, 
many of whose sons, on leaving scbool, 'are seeking. clerical an ..... · 
professional oc;cU1JW;ions. This ismuth to be deprecated, for the' 
improvement'! illt arts and crafts,as well as agriculture, and tntY 
introduction -of modern methods must, to a large 'extent, depend on. 
the exertion!; of educated men of these classes. Perhaps they themselves. 
are not so much to blame as the system of education imparted in our' 
schools. There are few technical or industrial schools, and the' 
general education given in our primary schools does not include the 
principles of agriculture or craftmanship. We were much impressed 
by the system prevailing in Sir Daniei Hamilton's estate in ·the Sunder
bans, wh~re every primary school teacher, himself a trained agricul
turist and weavt>r, is given every faciliiy and enco\li:'agem~nt ·to teach. 
these arts to his pupils. 
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33. Economic effects of social and religious custOIM.-Marriage is 
almost universal, fhat" is to say, almost every grewn.upman or womau 
in every station. 6f· life :is or has been, married., Many of these 
.marriages take place, during adoloscence, ~nd the ielmlt is the appear
.ance of children early irtihe ~ife of·the father, not infrequently before 
.he is able to earh enough to maintain himself and his family., The 
.consequ~nce is financial embarrassment which often pursues him 
througho~t his lif.e. lrhe custom.o'~ dividing the property, O! a ~eceased 
.owner, between hIS sons, among Hmdus, and betweell all'hls WIves and 
~hildren and some other relatives among Muh8mmadan~; serves not only, 
~o distril:lUt~ the ~ealth, but also to 'reduge the size:,?ft~~ -holdings, :n;tak- I 
Jng credIt dlffic'ult: The expenllesof socIal ceremomes; such as weddmgs 
.and funerals, among the middle class-es are disproporti~n"ately lrig4 and 
are the cause of many and heavy debts. In spite of ell,I'nest'enaeavours 
hy social reformers, this' extravagance on social:' ceremonies is not 
.(Iecreasing. This' evil. though it exists among. agrlcu[turists is not so 
prominent. Religious ceremonies, however,' do ,not ordinarily cost a' 
.man more, than he can' afford. 

;:J4. Sanctity of debt.~In Bengal, as in most o~herlJarts 6f India, 
there exists a very strong' fee'ling among all castes, creeds and classes, 
of the sanctity of debt. A borrower,' whether IIindu or Muhammadan, 
has an inherent repugnance towards repudiation ofa debt incurred by 
him. This feeling may have had its origin in the l'eligiouS' precepts 
of the respective creeds, or in the social customs prevailing among the 
people, but it undoubtedly exists, and to its existence must be attribut· 
ed the fact that so ma:ny of'the debt~ are verbal or recorded in a very 
informal manner and seldom attested by witnesses. In Chapter XlII 
of the report we have described how the depositor has no hesitation 
.in entrusting his hard earned savings to the indigenous banker 
without obtai'nip.g any -receipt at all, and also how the indigenous 
banker unhesitatingly issues loans on informal Instruments. of credit 
such as purjas, hatchitO-$ or _khatapetas. The rapid and unimpeded 
,growth of co-operative societies among such an illiterate population is 
undoubtedly due to the prevalence of this sentiment. . A borrower 
.seldom tries to evade repayment of the debt, and will always pay if 
he can. For this reason, the village money-lender has so selldom to sue 
nis client. There is also a very strong sentiment among all Bengalees, 
that a debt i,ncurred in this worldT continues to weigh on him in the 
next; and it is universally considered a. sacred duty of a pious son to 
Tedeem his father's debt, whether he inherits any property of his father 
.or not, and even when the debt is irrecoverable by the law of limitation 
.or otherwise. A notable example of this was the late Mr. C. R. ))as, 
the founder of the Swarajist Party in modern politics. He inherited 
1ittle beyop.d the debts of. his father and being unabte to repay them in 
:the early years of his practice he had to take recourse to insolvency. 
After his discharge, when' he had earned a sufficient amount he called 
all his father's creditors and repaid them in full with interest up to 
the date of payment. Such instances are not very rare in this country. 
The experience of all civil court Judges is that in suits for the recovery 
-of debts, the debts are seldom denied. There are no doubt instances 
to the contrary, but we are of opinion that they are rare. The 
prevalence of this sentiment is a very important factor in the banking' 
.system of the country. . 
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APPENDI.X A • . 
A note on the_~ost o( produ~tio~ of different ~rops ,in Bengal, by thE: 

D.ire~tor of Agriculture, Bengal • . -
The. amount cf labour requirjld for the production of various crops 

is given in "men-days" and ''bullock-days'' in five divisionlf '0£ the 
Presidency, The .. wages· of labour in each tract" are also appended, 
together with- 1m estimate of the daily value ()£. the labour of a pair 
of bullocks. . Th';~;' it. is possibl~: to' -estimate the cost of cultivation of 
staple' erops in' each' divisio-n by hired labour at· recognised l:opai rates. 
OfcouI1le 'it'is kncwn that the great proportion of Jabour for ordinary 
crops is provided'by the cultivator ahd that .only Ii. sma'll proportion 
ed labour is hired. Nevertheless, the figurescput up offer&' basis for 
eomparison be~ween,diffel'ent parts ,Of the Presidency. 

Jute.-Gost of-production per ~cre."7"Th~ labour required to pro
duce an acre of jllte may be as follow-s, . assuming an average season 
Ilnd good average ability on the part of 1he cultivator:-

Men-days. Bullock-
~ .,'" 

days. 

. B:ei>aration of land 14 <27 
'. Weeding 25 

Harvesting ' .. 20 
Extracting, etc: 23 2 

Total 82 29 . 
-: .. -

In the jlite-growi~g tracts of the Presidency and Burdwan, Raj. 
shahi, and Dacca and Chittagong divisions, the average wages' are 
annas 11, annas 11 and annas 12, ~espectively, and the value of a pair of 
bullocks per 'day may be assumed at annas 12 or ~nnas 6 per animal. 
On these al;lsumptioil.S the cost of jute production in. the respective 
Divisions would be: - . 

Presidency, 
Burdwan Dacca and' 

and Chittagong 
Rajshahi Divisions. 

Divisions. 
c~. 

Rs. A. Rs. A • 

. Cost of human labour 49 8 54 0 
Bullock powl'r 21 12 21 12 
Seed 3 0 3 0 
Manurc . ",' 10 0 10 0 
Rent. 6 0 6 0 

Total 90 4 94 12 
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For forecast purposes, the normal yield of jute is taken to be ;j·2 
bales in Presidency and Hurd'wan Divisions, 3'5 bales, in Rajshahi 
Division, and 3,7 bales in Dacca and Chittagong Divisions, or assum
ing a yield of 16 maunds of jute per acre the cost per maund would 
be just under Rs. 6. 

. Aus Paddy. 

Prep~ation of land 

Weeding 

R~ping 

. Carting 

Total 

Men.days. Bullock 
days. 

14 27' 

16 2 

8 

1 2 

39 31 

Assuming wages of labour and cost of bullocks as for jute we get:-

Human labour 

Bulloc~ powe! 

Threshing at 4 annas per maund 

See 

Rent 

Total 

Presidency, 
Burdwan Dacca and 

and Chittagong 
Rajshahi ~ivisions .. 
Divisions. . 

R9. A. 

26 13 

II 10 

4 0 

2 0 

3 0 

47 7 

Rs. A. 

29 6 

II 10 

4 .0 

2 0 

3 0 

50 0 
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.. -Average yield about 16 ina1;lnds per aere, but yields under good 
conditions ma~ be anythi~g up to 30 maunds or more per acre. 

Transplanted A man. 

. lleparation of land 

Transplanting 

Weeding .. 
~ 

Reaping, etc. 

Total 

Per acre. 

Men-days. Bullock; 
days . 

14 28 

8' 

2 

9 2 

33 30 -

Assuming wages of labour ;md cost as already given. 

Human labour 

. ~ Bullock power ,. 

Half rent 

Threshing at annas 4 

Manure 

Total 

Presidency, 
Burdwan 

and 
Rajshahi 
Divisions. 

Rs~ A. 

22 II 

II 4 

2 8 

4 0 

5 0 

45 7 

Average yield about 16 maundi per acre; 

Dacca and 
Chittagong 
Divisions .. 

R!l. A. 

24 12 

11 4 

2 8 

4 0 

5 0 

47 8 
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Potatoes, Sugarcane and T~b'acco (per bigha,. 

Preparation of land 
Trenching and 

planting .. 
Harrowing and 

planting .. 
Transplanting .. 
Steading and 

watering .. 
Hoeing and weeding 
Hoeing, weeding' 

and topping .'. 
Earthing and c1e,an-

ing .. 
Threshing , .. 
Irrigation .. 
Harvesting .. 
Harvesting and dry-

Cru~ :: 
Boiling •. 

Total 

Labour at annas 11 
Bullook at anna! 6 •• 

Cost of seed, outting 
and seeding 

Rent 
Cost of manure 

Total 

Average yield from 
quinquennaalreport 
per bigha 

Potatoes. 

Men 
Units. 

Bullook 
Units. 

6 

3 

3 

2 
2 

16 

Rs. A. 

11 0 
4 8 

15 8 

50 0 
~ 0 

22 8 

90 0 

.'. 

Maunds. 

50* 

12 

12 

Sugaroane. 

Men Bullook 
Units. ,Units. 

6 

4 

7 

3 

8 
8 

39 

Rs. A. 

26 13 
7 8 

34 5 

20 0 
,3 0 
35 0 

92 5 

Maunds. 

12';33t 

12 

8 

20 

Tobaooo. 

Men 
Units. 

Bullook. 
Units. 

6 

10 

3 

3 

3 

5 

30 

Rs. A. 

20 10 
4 8-

25 2 

'4 U 
2 0 

25 0 

56 2 

Maunds. 

4'1 

12 

12 

* Not included in Quinquennial report; departmental estimate given. 
This is the forecast average for the Province. 
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With such manuring and treatment the yielCl would probably" be 
20 maunds gur per bigha and very possibly more. . 

N.B.-For sugarcane, potatoes and tobacco the costings per bightt are given. For 
other crops the figures are per acre. "" 

Rabi crops like wheat, barley, linseed or pulses. 

Per acre. 

Men- Bullock. 
;fays. days. 

Preparation of land 12 24 
Sowing and reaping 8 

"" 

Carting 1 2 

Total 21 26 

With wages of labour and .cost of bullocks as before we get:-

Presidency, 
Burdwan Dacca and 

and Chittagong 
Rajshahi Divisions. 

Divisions. 

RS.A. ' Rs. A. 

Human labour 14 7 - 15 12 

Bullock power 9 12 9 12 

Threshing 4 0 4 0 
" Seed 2 0 2 0 

Rent" 2 0 2 0 

Total 32 3 3'3 8 

The anrage yields for the crops In question are:-

Maunds per 
acre. 

Wheat .". 8! 
Barley 101 

Linseed 51 

Mustard 6 

Gram 9£ 
Lentils (Masur) 101 
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CHAPTER III. 

Ce~~ral Description of Existing Credit Agencies. 

Imperial Bank of India. 

35. History.-At the apex of the Gredit organisation of the Presi. 
·dency, stands the ~mperial Bank of India, which grew out of the 
amalgamation of the three Presidency Banks of Bengal, Bombay nnel 
Madras' by Act XLVII of 1920. This A~t provided also for an agree
ment between the :aank and the Secretary of State for India, in terms 
of which it has a deposit account for the Government, manages the 

'Public Debt Office, for which it receives remuneration and does 
also· the work of Government treasuries at its branches. The 
agreement is for ten years in the first instance and was signed 
.on -the 27th January W21. The history of the Bank carries us back to 
the year 1806, when the first Presidency Bank, the Bank of Bengal, 
was started under the name of the Bank of Calcutta. Itreceive.l 
its first charter from the East India Company and .the name of the 
Bank of Bengal in 1809. The East. India Compa:ny contributed· one
fifth of its capital and appointed three. out of the nine directors. It. 
was granted the power of issuing' bank notes, which, however, were 
not made lE'gal tender. They were first accepted by the ffnvernment 
only in Calcutta and later on in the Lower Provinces. In 1839, the· 
Gc>vernment resolved to grant the Bank the power of opening branches 
and of dealing in exchange. But the Bank authorities themselvei 
adued the significant expression, "payable in India" after the words, 
"buying and selling bills of exchange,'" thus excluding foreign 
exrhange business, a restriction which lasts even to-day. The other 
two Presidency Banks, the Bank of Bombay and the Bank of Madras, 
were started in 1840 and 1843, Tespectively, with charters s.imilar to 
that of the Bank of Bengal. In 1862 all the three Banks were 
deprivea . of the right of issuing notes and were given as compensation 
the use of Government balances free of interest. Most of the statutory 
restrictions· on the Presidency .Banks were withdrawn at. the time. 
But in 1868 the Bank of Bombay failed. This was partly responsible 
for the reimposition of many limitations by the Presidency Banks Act 

'. (XI of 1876) which regulated these Banks up to their amalgamation. 
In the same year; the Government disposed of their shares in the 
three Banks and relinquished their right of appointing directors. It 
was also during that year that the Reserve Treasuries were formed at 
the Presidency towns for keeping the bulk of the surplus revenue 
of the Government, and the balances left at the disposal of the Ban!{\J 
were strictly limited. -

36. Bengal Circle: its funds and their employment.~The Bengal 
Circle is the largest of the three circles, having jurisdiction over the 
greater part of India, including Burma, the other two' circles merely 
controlling the Presidencies of Bombay and Madras and the Central 
Provinces. It is not po;;sible to estimate accurately the amount of 
working funds employed by the Bank in the Presidency of Bengal. 
Previous to the amalgamation, the resources of the Bank of Bengal 
were shown separately but are now naturally included in the total 
funds of the Imperial Bank of India. Some figures were quoted by 
Sir Norman Murray in the course of his ·evidence before the Hilton 
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Young Commission for the last week in March 1925, and are sum
marised below in order to show what proportion of different kinds of 
depos}ts and advances belongs to the Bengal Circle:-

Analysu 01 business 01 the Imperial Bank 01 India lor the last week 
in March 1925. 

(In la:khs of rupees.) 

Business. Territory. Europ~an. Indian. Banks. Total. 

---
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Current account Bengal Circle .. 3,96 7,53 3,95 15,44 
deposits. All-India .. 6,48 14,13 6,56 27,17 

Fixed deposits .. Bengal Circle .. _2,55 9,96 5 -12,56 
All-India .. 4,64 19,23 1,06 - 24,93 

Bills discounted .. Bengal Circle .. 3,38 -3,72 .. 7,10 
All-India .. 3,57 10,86 23 14,66 

Cashcredi~ .. Bengal Circle .. 7,23 3,68 19 11,10 
All-India .. 12,49 14,69 45 27,63 

Overdrafts .. Bengal Circle .. 1,51 3,49 37 5,37 
All-India .. 3,02 5,44 55 9,01 

Loans .. .. Bengal Circle .. 3 1,73 80 2,56 
All-India .. 1,86 14,22_ 4,06 20,14 

The first thing to be noticed in the above figures ,is that the Bengal 
Cirele is responsible for more than half of the aggregate current 
deposits and nearly half of the fixed deposits. About the same pro
portion is to be observed in the case of pills and overdrafts, whereas 
in the case of cash credits and. loans, the proportions are 40 per cent. 
and 13 per cent. respectively. How far the deposits in the Bengal 
Circle are employed as advances in the other two circles may be :;leen 
better from the following figures sU:qlmarised from the last table:-

Bengal Circle 
All-India 
Percontage of Bengal Circle of All-India figures 

Current account 
and fixed 
deposits. 

Rs. 
28,00,00,000 
52,10,00,000 
54 per cent. 

Bills, cash 
credits, 

pverdrafts and 
loans. 
Rs. 

26,13,00,000 
71,44,00,000 
37 percent. 

It should be remembered, however, thai the figures are for March, 
when there is slack season in Bengal, and the volume of advances less 
than at other times. Unfortunately, average figures covering a :-uffi
ciently long perioo. to obviate seasonal ffuctuations are not available. 
Some figures for the quinquennium ended 31st December 1929 for 
Bengal branches including Calcutta Local -Head Office- were kindly 
supplied by the r mperial Bank for the private information of the 
Committee. _ They do not, however, throw any light on seasonal fluc
tuations either in deposits or in. advances. They oniy tend to show 
that deposits in current accounts and fixed deposits have somewhat 
declined and those in savings banks have increased during the period, 
but the number of holders of current accounts has increased much 
more than that of savings bank depositors. Another noticeable feature 
is that the average amount fOl' which each cheque is drawn, has 
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declined, wheleas the number of cheques drawn 011 earh account has 
increased, specially after the abolition of the stamp duty on cheques. 
The discoun:tjng of bills has very much declined, both in number and 
in amount. The .number of borrowers has somewhat increased; but 
tl'e aggregate advance has sensibly declined. To sum up, the aggre
gate deposits are slightly less in 1929 than ill 1925, whereas the 
aggregate advances have very much, decreased. It follows therefore 
that the resources of Bengal are being employed, in other parts of 
India to a greater extent than before. 

31. Position vis a vis other banks.-:-It is common 'knowledge that 
the Imperial Bank is & composite institution, being partly a bankers' 
bank and, partly a commercial bank. So far as the Bengal Circle is 
concerned it will be seen from the table of figures quoted above, that 
it is predominantly a commercial bank, the respective proportions of 
its business with banks to its total'" business being as shown below, 
according to the tabl~ quoted above ;'-

Business. 

Current accounts 
Fixed deposits 
Bills 
Cash creclits 
Overdrafts .. 
LO&llEl ·L 

Percentage of 
business with 
banks to total 

business .• 
26 
t o 
2 
7 

31 

Another point to be remembered in this t;onnection is the alleged treat
ment by the Imperial Bank of joint stock banks and indigenous bankers 
in the mufassalin Bengal. Thus it has been urged before our Com
mittee that loans even against approved securities, such as Government 
paper, are not readily given, and there is an attitude of apathy and 
unconcern, quite out of keeping with a bankers' bank. But it has 
been pointed out to us that the main difficulties are due to the methods 
of business followed by the Bank's customers rather than by ~he Bank 
itself. In the case of joint stock banks, legal formalities such as 
the production of the memorandum and the articles of association, 
&nd the resolution appointing the Imperial Bank as bankers and the 
registration of regular powers of attorney in favour of th e officials, 
who are to operate on the accounts, are sought to' be dispensed with. 
While there is considerable force in this argument, some of the 
strained feeling may be removed if the agents of mu£assal branches 
of the Imperial Bank mix socially with their prospective customers 
more freely than now, as pointed out by the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce. Closely connected with th'is question, is the alleged com
petition of the Imperial Bank with the joint stork banks. It has 
been urged that the Imperial Bank gets special facilities in the shape 
of interest-free Government balances and in the matter of remittance 
of funds, in addition to the prestige of be'ing the Government banker, 
and thus the competition is, on unfair terms. But it should be 
remembered that the rates of interest allowed on rleposits by the 
Imperial Bank are lower than those granted by other banks. To ihis 
it is replied that because of such exceptional facilities for obtaining 
deposits at a low rate, the Imperial Bank is in a position to (lifer 
cheaper rates for advances than joint stork banks which are thus 
adversely affected~ While there is considerable force in this conten
tion, the Committee desire to point out the resulting benefit to the 
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public from better finan~ial facilities. In this connection, it should 
be remembered that the Imperial Bank charges only 'JI,. per cent. 
on inter-branch transfers from banks; whereas the rates for the publiC' 
are as follows:-

! per cent on sums below Rs. 1,000. 
A per celll. un sums from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 10,000. n- per cent. on sums of Rs. 10,000 andover. 

Thus the superior facilities enjoyed from the Government are partly 
shared with other banks. 

38. Indians versus Europeans.-Another complaint made ~gainst 
the Imperial Bank from its clientele other than banks, is the _alleged 
preference to European customers. The CommitteE) wanted to investi
gate the matter fully, but - were unsuccessful. On the one hand, 
witnesses made only vague aceusations. On the other hand, the 
Imperial Bank did not produce any figures, but merely stated, that in 
making advances it was guided purely by the standing and credit of 
the firm, or person, each proposal being dealt -vfith on its business 
~erits. The only analysis of customers b~forf. the Committee ,!as 
SIr Norman Murray's table reproduced earher in the ehapter, whlCft 
tends to show that the proportion of Indian to European deposits is 
higher than the proportion of Indian to European advances in the
Bengal Circle. 

39. New branches,...,...Another complaint against the Imperial Bank 
voiced before the Hilton Young Commission was its competition through. 
new branches. So far as Bengal is concerned, seven new offices i:n the 
mufassal were added after the passing of the Imperial Bank Act to the 
three in existence before, as shown in the following table:-

Branch. Date of estab-

Before the passmg of. the Act-
1. Dacca 
2. Jalpaiguri 
3. Chittagong 

After the passing of the Act-

lishment. 

.. March 1862. 

.. September 1894_ 

.. February 1906. 

4. Mymensingh .. August 1922. 
5. Darjeeling .. September 1922 
6. Rangpur . . .. February 1923. 
7. Chandpur .. July 1924. 
8. Assnsol .. NovemJ>er 1925_ 
9. Howrah .. December 1925. 

10· Narayanganj •. January 1926. 

The branch at Serajganj established in July 1923 was closed last 
year as the bank premises were washed away by the erosion of the
river. The first branch is really the Dacca Bank, started as early as 
1846, by some officials and non-officials, which -had a useful career till 
its absorption with the Bank of Bengal. It is only at two places, 
viz., Chittagong and H9wrah that there are branches of Exchange 
hanks also. At Darjeeling, the branch was opened a few months--
1efore the failure of the Allianoe Bank of Simla. There does not 
appear to be any serious competition with indigenous bankers, banks. 
and loan offices in the mufl'asal. One result of such expansion of 
branch banking in Bengal and in the rest of India, has beE'n a con
siderable ~ncrease in remittance business, required principally for the 
movement of crops. ' 

40. .lute.-One of the chief crops .. ' in the finance of which the 
Imperial Bank in Calcutta and some of its branches play an important 
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part, is jute, which is practically a monopoly of Bengal. The method 
followed is the same as in the-case of other crops. The Bank makes 
advances to-merchants on the hypothecation of the stock of jute stored 
in their mufassalgodowns. Bills drawn by mufassal jute merchants on 
their Calcutta buyers are also discounted at the branches of the Bank 
in different jute centres of th.e province. But it is difficult to say 
what part of· the total - finance required for the jute crop is thus 
:supplied by the· Imperial Bank as no figures could be obtained from 
the Bank itself. There is, however, no doubt that it now plays an 
important part in the remittance- of funds to jute centres. Before ~the 
War, the leading firms in Calcutta, which purchased jute, used to 
-cash notes at the Currency Office in Calcutta, and take the money in. 
silver to centres like Narainganj, Serajganj,Dacca and Chandpur. 
Apart from the risk, the remittance of silver involved heavy charges, 
:so much so, that the Bank of Bengal was able 'in normal times to 
obtain 5 annas per cent. on transfers of money between Calcutta and 
l)acca in the busy seasO'll, as pointed out by Mr. -Gubbay in the course of 
his evidence- before - the Babington Smith Committee. With the 
-establishment of the Imperial Bank, the charges for the remittance 
()f funds_ has been much reduced, as shown in the table quoted earlier 
in- this chapter. The Bank is now getting a bigger and bigger share 
<of the total remittance business. It appears from the report of the 
Controller of CurreI!cy in India for the year 1928-29. that during the 
three years from 1926-27 to 1928-29, the proportion of the estimated 
-value of the total annual jute crop for which' remittance Was effected 
through the agency_ of the Imperial Bank was 26'1, 30'4 and a3·Q 
per cent., respectively. -

41. Tear-In financing the tea'industry of Bengal, the Bank plays 
a more prominent part. It does not ordinarily finance capital and 
block -expenditure of tea gardens, but it provides the annual runnlllg 
-expenses connected with the growing and manufacture of tea and bring
ing it to the market. Crops are usually hypothecated to the Bank in 
l1ddition to the guarantee of an approved guarantor .. Such advances 
l1re repaid -as the proceeds of the tea crop are realised. 'fhe present 
Tate of interest charged .by the Bank on cash credit advances, granted 
Qn the further security of the hypothecation of-tea crop is 7 per Lent. 
per annum. The muffassal branches of the Bank purchase also ap
proved demand drafts drawn for the purpose -of defraying the working 
-expenses of tea gardens on the Calcutta managing agents. . 

42. Tobacco.--In, the case of tobacco, the Rangpur branch of the 
Imperial Bank discounts some local bills but such finance bears a 
-very small proportion of the total funds(/ required for the crop. TIle 
Dank has not yet entered into the business of advancing against stocks 
of tobacco in the godowns in the mufassal. The only important part 
played by the Bank in the tobacco trade, as in other trades, consists 
in the remittance of funds required by Burmese and other merchants, 
who come to Rangpur for purchasing tobacco. 

43. Other methods. of providing agricultural financer-These are 
1'lome of the -special lines of work in which the Imierial Bank assists 
in the marketing of agricultural produce in Benga. It also finances 
agriculture indirectly by granting cash credit to co-operative banks, 
though the amount, of such finance is still very smalL Details of the 
present cash credit arrangement between. the Imperial Bank 8.nd 
~o-operative banks which came into full operation- in 1927-28, will be 
<liscussea in chapter X~ (paragraph 303). 
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doint Stock Banks. 

44. Classification.-The ioint stock banks in Bengal mny be 
roughly divided into two classes, viz., those -operatiIlg in Calcutta 
and those at work in the mufassal. 'fhe latter have heen described 
in chapter XIV-A. The formeD again,may be .subdivided into two 
categories, although the distinction is not .. clearcut. Th1,ls there are 
some joint stock banks in Calcutta which are purely commer<:'ial banks, 
whereas there are some which also carry on other !rinds of business, 
such as mortgages and' pledges of ornaments. This latter type of 
institutions will- be discussed in a later section of this .cJ:tapter. In 
the present section a -brief account will be given of the commercial 
banks in Calcutta in the strict sense of the ierm. Some of these 
banks have their head office in Bengal while the rest, 3.re represented 
only by branches. ' 

4!J. Description of cbief commercial banks.-At pres.ent the oldest 
and by far the most important bank in the former class is the Allahabad 
Bank. It was started in 1865 under European management, with its 
head office at Allahabad, which was later on transferred to Calcutta. 
In 1921, the Peninsular and Oriental Banking Corpor,ation acquired a 
controlling interest in this old institution." The number of joint stock 
banks in the latter class is also very limite(l. The most impOl'tant of 
these are the Central Bank of India, registered ill, 19-11, and the Bank 
of India, registered in 1906, with their head offices in Bombay. The 
former is under Indian management and is the biggest joint stock 
bank in the country. It acquired its present size in 1923, ,when it 
took over the Tata Industrial Bank, with all its liabilities and assets. 
Later on, it acquired the control ol the Union Bank of Bombay, 
though the latter !It ill maintains a separate existenl~e under t.he 
management of the Central Bank. The Punjab National Bank, started 
in 1895, is the oldest joint stock bank under Indian managemdnt, 
which has a branch in Calcutta. At present, the Allahabad Bank, 
tIle Central Bank of India, the' Bank of India and the Punjab National 
:n.mk are the only joint stock banks, whicn are members of the Calcutta 
Clearing House_ 

46. Business..-The business, which joint stock banks carryon in 
Bengal, is much the same as in other parts of India. Thev have only 
the leaving'S of business of the Imperial Bank and the Exchange banks, 
both of which are able to attract deposits at much lower rates than_ 
the joint stock banks. As pointed out in the previous section, the 
Imperial Bank is acquiring more and more of the remittance busine;;s. 
In foreign exchange business also, joint stock banks are unable to com
pete with Exchange banks. Their chief business at 'present is dis
counting of hun dis, opening of cash credits and granting of Joans 
against various kinds of securities. Advance ag-aip-st stocks of agri
cultural produce is rarely given.' Stock exchange shares are by far the 
most important class of securities. Most of these are accompanied by 
"igned transfer deeds, with the name of I the transferee blank. This 
inchoate instrument is attached to the relative' share scrip and passes 
from hand to hand till the last transferee desires to have his name 
registered in the books of the company, which issued the shares. 
There is not much difficulty with regard to the realisation of dividends, 
8S they are generally paid to. banks, which certify that they hold 
the shares, and not to the person, whose name is registered in the 
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books of the coinpany as a share-holder. A few companies, however, insist 
on a stamped indemnity, while some others require a mandate from thtl, 
share-holder for the payment of dividend. This blank transfer systam 
is adopted' to avoid the payment of stamp duty on each transfer. 
Another peculiar kind of security prevalent in Calcutta is the hessian 
delivery order. This is issued by the managing agent!! of jute mills 
to their buyers, authorising the manager of the mill concerned, to 
deliver a specified quantity and quality of hessian. This passes from 
hand to hand by endorsement; but, although transferable, it is not 
negotiable, that is to say the transferee does not acquire any better 
title than the transferor. Indian joint stock banks gave advances against 
hessian delivery orders even before the 'Val'; but after the 'Val', the 
Exchange banks are also doing this business. 

Exchange Banks. 

47. Classification...--Exchange banks in India are usually classified 
into two groups, viz., (A) those which do a considerable portion of 
their business in India, i.e., having 25 per cent. or more of their 
deposits in 'India; and (B) those which are merely agencies of large 
banking corporations doing a major portion of their business abroad, 
i.e., having less than 25 per cent. of their deposits, in -this 
country. There are at present six banks in group A and 
twelve in group B. All the banks 'in group A have branches 
in Calcutta. They are the Chartered Ban~ of India, Australia 
and China, the National Bank of 'India, the Mercantile Bank of India, 
the Peninsular and Oriental Banking Corporation, the Eastern Bank and 
Messrs. Thomas Cook and Sons (Bankers). Most of these banks have no 
other branch in Bengal. Only the National Bank has a branch at Chitta
gong and the Mercantile Bank a branch at I-Iowrah. Of the twelve banks 
in group B, only nine are represented in Calcutta. They are Lloyds 
Bank, Hongkong and. Shanghai Banking Corporation, Yokohama 
Specie Bank, the Bank of Taiwan, National City Bank of New York, 
N ederlandsch Indische Handelsbank (Netherlands India Commerclal 

. Bank), Nederlandsche Hlludel-Maatschappij (Netherlands T.rading 
Society), American Express Company and Me~srs. Grindlay & Co. 
All thE' six banks of group A and these nine banks of group n ore 
members of the Calcutta Clearing House. -

48. Private companies.--There is only one private limited com
pany in each gl'OUp, viz., Messrs. Thomas ,Cook & Sons (Bankers) in the 
first and Messrs. Gri.1.dlay & Co. in the second, both incorporated in 
England. Banking is only a part of the business carried on by them. 
In the case of Messrs. Thomas Cook.& .Sons, banking is carried on 
quite independently and Reparate balance sheetft are published. But 
in the case of Me3sI'B. Grindlay & Co., the banking department and 
the passage and shipping department are under one management and 
the two departments form a single whole. '. The firm was originally a 
partnership, the Calcutta office having been started 'as early as 1856. 
It was only at the time of its affiliation with the National Provincial 
Bank in 1924 that it was converted into It private limited company. 

49. Public companies.-In fact, some of the Exchange banks were 
started long before t.he existing joint stock banks. The oldest of the 
institutions, now carrying on business in India, is the Chartered Bank 
of India, Australia and China; incorporated in England in 1853 under 
a Royal Charter, which has been renewed on various occasions, the 
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last date being in 1909, when it was renewed for 30 years. Tboug'h 
its charter is valid in Australia, local opposition has prevented it 
from openi~g any office the~e,. in spite of repe=;tted ~fforts. It. coni
menced busmess 10 Calcutta 10 1857 .. The nextm pomt of age IS the 
National Bank of India, established in 1863, under th~ name of the 
Calcutta Banking Corporation, which was changed to the present name 
on March 2, 1864. The head office was at first in Calcutta, but was 
tmnsferred to London in 1866. As a result of this, the bank lost its 
predolllmantly Indian' character. It may be recalled ~n this connection 
that at the time of the transfer, four out of the seven directors were 
Indians, viz., Baboo Doorgachurn Law, Baboo Heralaul Seal, Baboo 
Patit Pabun Sein and Maneckjee Rustomjee, Esq. Of the two auditors, 
one was a llengali-Shamachurn Dey, Esq. The paid-up capital of 
Rs. 31,61,200 at the time was increased to £466,500, requiring re
presentation of non-Indian interests on a wider scale. The Mercantile 
Bank of India has been in existence in its present name since 1892, 
but is actually much older .. It was formed out of the Chartered Bank 

'of Asia which obtained its charler as early as 1853 and of the Mer
cant~le Bank of India, London and China started in BO:'D.bay in. the 
same year. The Eastern Bank was incorporated in 1909. Lastly, the 
l'l'!linsular and Oriental Banking Corporation was established in 1921 
and from January 1, 1928, its control together with that of the Allaha
bad Bank, which had become affiliated to it, passed to the Chartered 
Jja!lk of India, Australia and -China. An important event iii. Indian 
banking is the recent entry of the Lloyds' Bank, which, with. the 
absorption of Messrs. Cox & Co;, H. S. King & Co., and associated 
firms; h.us built up a considerable business in India. Of tIie Exchange 
banks, which have no sterling capital, the oldest is the Hongkon:g 
and Shanghai Banking Corporailion established by an ordinance of 
the Hongkong Legislative Council in 1867. " 

50. Resources and their employment.-It is difficult to estimate the 
assets and liabilities of these banks in India, not to speak of the 
proportion for Bengal. Even in group A, all the banks are not alike . 
. For instance, the National Bank of India has nearly half of its 
investlllents in Indian Government rupee securities and half of its 
deposits in India. Th.is does not mean that other banks find their 
Indian resources insufficient for their Indian business. For even a 
big bank like Lloyds, which has only a small percentage of its total 
business in India does not find it necessary. to import funds from 
outside. In the course of his last annual address, Mr. J. Beaumont 
Pease, the Chairman of Llyods Bank, has clearly stated that its 
Indian branches are self-contained and makes litHe or no call on the 
resources at the other end. In fact, the present resources of the 
Exchange banks in India are more than suffieient to carry on their 
proper business. Sir M. Turner, Chairman of the Chartered Bank, 
referred to the increasing competition and declining profits of Ex
chang banks in the course of his annual address in March 1928. One 
result of this competition, which is being felt with greater and "'reater 
severity specially after the post-War slump, is that Exchano-eobanks 
have been compelled to take up new lines of business, which were 
formerly in the hands of Indian joint stock banks alone. Advances 
against hessian delivery orders have been already referred to, in the 
.previous section. Discounting of inland bills or hundis was also iv. 
vogue among the Exchange banks in Calcutta before the present trade 
depression. It is true this business is declining at present, but that-
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is not, wholly due to the disinclination on the part of Exchange banks 
to encroach upon the province of IndiaI)., joint stock banks. As a 
matter of fact, during 'the past few 'yeal's, tIle total voluDll> of hundis 
discounted is becoming less and less: 'It has already been pointed 

. out that· the Imperial Bank has been' employing smaller proportion of 
its funds in bills. 'rhe reasons are n.ot far 'to seek. On account of 

.the present trade depression, there are more accommodation bills now 
than in pre-War days. The sanctity of contractual obligations 
in respect of the payment of hundis, whirh was such a pleasant and 
noticeable feature' even a few· years ago, has now somewhat declined. 
It is .no wondel' therefore that Exchange banks are now trying to 
avoid this line of business as far as possible. 

Private~ Banks. 

51. . Definition~-By private banks (including bankers) we mean 
banking institutions which are either ol'ganised as partnerships or as 
private companies. As defined in the Indian Companies Act of 1913, 
a p:r:ivate company means a company which .by its articles-

(a) restricts the right to transfer its shares; and 
(b 'limits the number of its members (exclusive of persons who are 

in the employ of Jhe company) to fifty; and 
(c) prohibits any im>:itation to the public to subscribe for any 

shares or debentures of the company; and 
(d) continues to observe such restrictions; limitations and prohibi. 

tions. . . 

52. Limited liability of private companies in Bengal.-Liberty to 
form a private company with two or more persons, with or without 
limited liability, is granted by sectio.ll 5 of the Indian Companies .Act. 
It may be noted here that the private companies carrying on banking 
in this Presidency have all been/ organised on the principle of limited 
liability. 

53. Trade cum banking by European partnerships.-The present 
position of indigenous banking firms will be discussed in a subsequent 
section. The scope of the· present section being thus narrowed, we 
find that there, are very few partnership firms, carrying on banking 
on European lines, along with other businesses. They are really 
following the traditions of old Agency Houses, one of which established 
thl! first European bank in Calcutta, the ,Bank of Hindustan, as early 
as 1770. The most noted o~ such, firms at present .is Messrs. Thacker 
Spink & Co., having stationery' and books and banking departments. 
No reply has been received by the Committee with regard to its 
banking resources and their employment. Nor are its balance sheets 
available. Another partnership firm carrying on banking side by side
with other types of ~usiness· such as insuI'ance, gunny, coal, etc., are 
Messrs. Gillanders, Arbuthnot & Co., who were unwilling to supply any 
information to our Cgmmittee about their banking activity. 

54. Private limited companies.-The same di:fficul~y was eX
perienced even in the case of private limited companies. It is true 
that they have to be registered like the public limited companies, but 
their balance sheets have not to be submitted under the Indian Com
panies Act. The only information available from the Registrar (If 
Joint Stock Companies, Bengal, is given in the table below:-



Lilt of private. banks and allied institutions at work in Bangal during tile year 1928-29. 

Date of I Name of Objects of Company as Autho. Sub. Paid. Situation of No. 
Registrati~n. Company. given in memorandum rised scribed up Registered 

of Association. capital. capital. capital. i Office. 
" 

, 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

23rd Oct. 1908 
, 

I .. Rajnagar Loan and Banking and mo;ney-Iending 
i 

20,000 ; 10,400 JO,400 Dacca. 
Trading Co., Ltd. business. 

2' 26th April 1918 .. The Jagadamba Loan . Money.lending busineBB .. , 5,00,000 , 
4,72,020 4,72,020 Labpur; • dist9c1 . 

i ,Co., Ltd. I Birbhum. , 
3 23rd Feb. 1920 .. The Pioneer Agency, To carryon the busilless of 20:000 5,000 2,500 BeJ'hl¥D-pur, . distri~t , Ltd. . banking and manufacture I Murshiqabad. , 

i i of oil, rice, silk and other I 
fabrics. 

I , .. 26th Nov. 1920 .. . Rosheya Trading and i To give loans, to take various 1,00,000' 1,00,000 99,690 -Village Rosheya, 
Banking Co., Ltd. I sorts of deposits and to P.O: Atwari, 

cultivate paddy, jute, district Dinajpur. 
fruits. etc. 

: 

• 24th Jan. 1921 .. . The Banking Corpora- To carry on the business as 30,000 5,500 .1,100 Natore, distri!lt , tion, Ltd. traders, bankers, managers, , Rajshahi. 
agents, manging agents, 
eto. 

6 28th April 1921 .. Trading Syndicate, To carry on the busineBB of, 20,000 10,000 3,250· Rohanpur, district 
Limited. banking and trading in Maida. 

general such as dealing in 
paddy, rice" wheat, .etc. 

7 26th Nov. 1922 .. The Murshidabad Banking business .. 20,OPO 75 75 Berhampur, district 
Agency, Limited" Murshidabad. 

_4.-.J . u~~ . " '-.""', .. ./ .. - .. .~,.<,. , . . ~.j .... , ...,!i . 1. x_ . .... m." .. = " Lfi-= \ ""I 



, 

Dalffof Name of Objects of Company as Authq. Subs· Paid. Situation of 
No. Registration. Company. given in memorandum rised cribed up Registered 

of Association. capital. capital. capital. Office. 

- . I 

Ra. Rs. Rs. 

8 6th Oct. 1923 .. The. Lakshmi Loan Banking and money.lending 30,000 25,000 5,000 Ktirigram, district 
Corporation, Limi. business. Rangpur. 
ted. 

9 21st Aug. 1924 .. Trash Bank Limited Banking business .. 1,00,000 . .. .. Pabna; , 
10 ' 24th Sept. 1924 .. Kumar's Credit Cor· Banking business .. 25,000 .. .. Calcutta. 

poration, Limited. 

II 3rd Dec. 1924 .. Adamdighi Kiindu To lend and to receive interest 50,000 45,000 22,500 Adamdighi, district 
Bhratri Sangha, on mortgage of moveable Bogra. 
Limited. and immoveable pro· 

, perties. 
" 

12 8th March 1927 .. Calcutta Ba...'lk, Limited Banking business .. 50,000 .. . . Calcutta. 

13 21st April 1927 .. Mahalaxmi Industrial Banking business 20,000 .. . . , BhupaJpur, district 
and Trading Bank, DinajpuJO, 
Limited. 

14 28th Nov. 1927 .. Dacca Oriental Loan Money.lending and banking 10,000 .. .. Dacca. 
and Trading Com. business. 
pany, Limited. 

; 

15 30th April 1928 .. ,NehaIia Loan Office, MOyVlY·lending business .. 30,000 .. .. Nehalia, P. O. 
Limited. Jaiganj, district 

Murshidabad. 

16 5th June 1928 .. Prabartak Bank, Banking business .. 20,000 .. .. Dinajpur. 
Limited. \ 
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It will be seen that only two out of the sixteen private compalJ.les have 
their head office in Calcutta both professing to confine themselves to, 
banking business proper. ' In the case of mufassal-companies; some 
are avowedly money--lending firms, while some others add trade a.nd 
even agriculture and manufacture to their banking business. 

,55. .lagadaml,la Loan Company.-The truth is these institUtions 
are started by a small body of 'persons of local importance to meet some 
purely local needs. Their -scope and method of business are thus 
necessarily different. To give only one instance, the J agadamba Loan 
Company was registered as a money-lending company in April 1918; 
with its head office at Labpur in. tke district of Birbhum. m the 
total paid-up share capital of Rs. 4,72,020, shares to the value of 
Rs. 4,67,020 have been contributed by Jagadamba Trnstee Estate, 
while the remaining Rs. 5,000 have been raised from, five other share
holders. No deposits are attracted .from the public, the principal 
shareholder contributing the bulk of. the deposits. According to the ' 
balance sheet of 31st December 1927, the Company bas purchased 
zamindari worth Rs. 78,106, principally from defaulting borrowers. 
An .important dass of husine.ss of the Comllany is to 'make advances 
agamst land-mortgage3; but In, the case of small borrowers, who are 
tenants of the Company only promissory notes are taken~ One special 
Ene of business is loans to different collieries, some of which ale 
managed by the .same firm as the Company itself. There is no doubt 
that similar peculiarities are to be found in the case of other _private 
limited companies, but unfortunately no information could be obtained 
by us. 

lndigenous Banking. 

56. In the previous sections, a brief sketch of the organised bank
ing .system of Bengal ~as been given. In. thi~ a~d a few su~sequent 
sectIOns, an attempt wIll be made to descrIbe IndIgenous banking and 
other credit institutions in the concisest possible manner. For" unlike 
the Imperial Bank of India, joint stock banks, Exchange banks and 
private banks, these will be discussed _ again in detail' in separate 
chaJ?ters speciallv devoted to that purpose. In this introductory 
sectIon, only the broadest outlines have been given. The distinguishing 
feature of indigenous banking, as pointed out in Chapter XIII, is 
the hundi business. The revenue derived from stamps on hundiR. 
including inland bills of exchange, therefore, gives some idea about 
the volume of indigenous banking. In the table below, figures for the' 
different districts of Bengal for the fiscal years 1925-26 and 1928-29 
are given:-

Value of hundi stamps sold during 
- District. the year ended 31st March. 

Calcutta 
Dacca 
Chittagong 
Mymensingh 
Bakarganj 
Jalpaiguri , 
Pabna 
Rangpur 
Others 

Total 

1926. 1929. 
Rs. Rs. 

1,83,463 1,26,894 
5,134 3,165 
4,445 4,133 
1,983 1,081 

363 228 
356 250 
285 
278 961 

57 135 
---

1,96,364 1,36,84-7 
4, 
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, It is evident from, the above table that practically the entire business 
is confined to Calcutta. Dacca, which was tne district next in point 
-Of importance, partly for historical and partly for commercial reasons. 
is now below Chittagong in the Hst, on account of the rapidly increas
ing importance of .that port. Another fact noticeable is the serious 
falling off in the business practically everywhere except in Rangpur_ 
It seems, therefore, that indigenous banking is unable to hold it~ 
own in competition with other credit institutions. So far as the 
attraction of deposits is concerned, joint stock and co-operative banks 
have proved formidable rivals, and with' regard, to remittance work, 
the indigenous bankers cannot compete either with the Government 
or with the Imperial Bank. 

Money-lenders • 

.57. There is much confusion even uow between indigenous bank
ing and money-lending, although the distinction. was pointed out as 
long ago as 1898 by Sir A. P ~ Macdonell before. the F ow-Ier Committee: 
"There are two sorts of loan transactions upcountry. There is the lean 
by the bunneah or village. money-lender, who deals with his own 
money 'and there is the loan by the mahajan or banker, who deals with 
other' people's money as well as his own." The term bunneah is un
known in Bengal; but oftener than not, the village money-lender is 
('aIled the mahajan. There is a similar diffel'ence in the meaning of 
the term pod dar in Bengal villages. Thus it does not signify merely 
a money-changer as in towns but includes als!) a money-lender one of 
whose functions is to ;leDd 10 cultivators, who are unable to dispose 
of their goods till the next market day, but must make some pur~hases 
cn thepresent'market day." According to the note on money-lenders. 
submitted to the Committee by the Income-tax Officer of Bakarganj. 
if the market is. held once a ~eek, as much as 1 per cent. is charged 
for such accommodation, which is reduced to ! per cent. where the 
market is held twice a week. The distribution of money-lenders in 
the different districts of Bengal and their methods of doing business 
will be discussed in a subsequent chapter. Suffice it to' say here that 
the money-lender performs a necessary function and as he has detailed 
knowledge about his customers, he cannot be easily ousted from the 
field. He is therefore able to carry on his business in the: traditional 
manner, without being much affected by competition' from other lend
ing agencies. From the table o"{ interest charged by a money-lending 
:firm in the district of Bogra for the last thirty years, printed in 
Appendix VI (6), it appears that the security offered is not the deter
mining factor for :interest, there being wide disparities even for the 
same class of security as shown in the following summary table:~ 

Rate of interest per cent. per mensem. Note of Simple Mort-
hand. bond. gages_ 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. 

Highest 3 2 3 2 2 8 
Lowest .• ;. .. 1 0 0 II o 10 

The rate of interest on small loans is generally higher than on big 
loans, but this is not always t.he case. Thus annas 8 per cent per mensem 
was rate of interest on a loan of Rs. 27 on simple bond contracted in 
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the month of Asarh in. 1321 B. S., but Re. 1-5 per cent. pei' mense~.:' 
WIlS charged on a loan of Rs.- 200, also on sim-ple bond, only four 

. months laler. This difference is of course partly due -to seasonal 
variations in the rates of interest. But the principal 'cause of the 

, disparity is the money-lender's estimate of the financial status and 
, integrity of his customers. 

Co-operative Banks. 

58. Main divisions of co-operative banks.-The co-operative banks 
may be divided into two distinct orders, the primary socia
tie~ and the financing associations. The primary s?cieties are corpo
rations' formed of ten or more adult persons who umte to form a bank 
for the purpose of financing themselves with capital raised on the secu
rity of their joint credit. The financing associations are fedel;ations of 
primary societies, which uilite the credit of the me;mber societies for 
railling capital to finance those societies. 

59. Primary societies.-The primary societies are again divided into 
two separate clasljes, agricultural and non-agicultural. The former are 
composed mainly of the ,agriculturists who live in rural areas and are 
commonly known as rural co-operative credit societies or rural societies 
in short. The non-agricultural societies ,are again subdivided into two 
glOUpS, the artisans' societies and the urban banks. The artisans' 
societies are composed of persons engaged in a single form of industry, 
such as weaving, shoemaking, manufacture of bell-metal utensils, etc. 
They may be situated in rural areas as well as in towns, wherever a 
number of artisans of one class reside. The urban banks are corpora
tions formed of people of limited means, who reside in a town. They 
are again of two kinds,. one consisting of the employees of a Govern
ment office, a local body, a commercial co'ncern or an educational or 
other institution. The other urban banks commonly known as town 
banks have a heterogenous membership which coinprises all classes .of 
people including professional men and men engaged in industry, 
commerce or trade. 

60. Financing associations.~The federations of rural co-operativ/3 
credit societies and of urban banks ,are known as central co-operative 
banks or central banks in short, while the federations of artisans'socie
ties are known by the generic name of industrial unions. The financin~ 
associations are usually situated in the headquarters towns of districts 
and subdivisions and sometimes in the principal village in a rural 
area where. there is a large number of. primary societies in close 
proximity to one another. All central banks and industrial unions are 
federated into an apex bank, called the Bengal Co-operative Provincial 
Bank, Limited, or, iIi. short, the Provincial Bank. Its headquar~rs 
are in the metropolis. 

61. Rural societies.-By far the largest number, of co-operative' 
banks are rural societies dispensing agricultural credit. They IHe all 
based on unlimited liability, by which every member pledges all his 
assets jointly with every other member as well as severally £9r the 
liabilities for the society. This was found to be essential to secure 
sufficient credit at moderate rates for the agriculturist population who 
had till they joined these societies been compelled to pay high rates on 
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interest for tpe small amount of credit available in the villages. The 
'usual rate of interest they used to pay was 37! per cent. per annum 
though in ml\ny places the rate was much higher.~Now the societies 
obtain ,their finances from the central banks at 9 to lOti- per cent. 
and the individual members of the societies can get their loans at 
12! to 18! per, cent. The volume of loans available to them has also 

.increased to a.large extent The number of such societies on the 30th 
June 1929, was"'16,889. They comprised 407,552 members, the large 
majority of whom were agriculturists, . There are a few other villagers 
among them, such 'as,> petty traders or holders of small estates or 
tenures. The working capital of these societies aggregated 
~s. 4,21,19,119. --

62. Artisans' societies.-The development of, the movement has 
not been so satisfactory in the case of artisans and small industrialists. 
These societIes number' only 392 with a m~mbership of 6,395 and a total 
working capital 9fRs. 7,05,864. Some of the these societies parti
cularly those among- weavers are based on unlimited liability, but the 
rest are. societies of limited Habilitv. The artisans and small indus
trialists, do not always live in close touch with one another and do not 
possess the same mutual trust as the agriculturists living in a village, 
and it was found impossible to combine them on unlimited liability 
save in exceptional cases. An ideal artisans' society is expected 
to buy the raw material in bulk and supply it on" credit to the 
individual members, and to collect and sell the finished articles and 
recoup itself with the sale proceeds. It is also expected to finance 
the members with cash for the maintenance of themselves and their 
families, during the period when the articles are being manufactured 
and sold. All the artisans' societies commenced work with this high 
ideal but had to encounter many difficulties in competing with the 
local suppliers of raw material, in profitably marketing the finished 
articles and in the _disloyalty of the members who would, for the sake 
of cash, sell their manufactures locally. At present many artisans' 
societies have given up the supply of raw materials and marketing of 
produce and have degenerated into purely credit societies. The present 
condition of most- of these societies is not satisfactory, 

63. Urbanbanks.-There is no difference in the constitution or 
working of the employees' banks and town banks, except that in the 
former the recoveries ar~ more regular,. being made by deductions 
from the monthly salaries. They are all based on limited liability 
and being composed of men of capacity and intelligence, they' haye 
gained the confidence of the investing public. They have secured a 
large amount of deposits, Rs. 53 lakhs from their own members and 
Rs. 91 Iakhs from outsiders. These resources, supplemented by 
their share capital and reserve funds, have _ made them to a large 
extent· independent of the central banks. They number 410 with a 

'membership of 148,028 and total working capital of Rs. 225 lakhs. 
The larger banks have joined the federation of the Provincial Bank 
and obtain then: finance -directly from it. Two of them have even 
cash credits from the Imperial Bank on the guarantee of the Provincial 
Bank. All urban banks are prosperous and they are of great benefit 
to the persons of limited means who have joined. them. There are 
no banks for financing petty traders only, although many urban banks 
admit them as members. 



64. Central banks.-The ideal cantral bank, called the pure type 
central bank, is a federation composed of primarY' societies only, but 
th~re are only a few" Qf such banks. It was foVnd that.in most places 
the members of the primary societies could' not supply enough 
men of education, business habits and ability to form efficient, direc
torates of the cenral banks, nor had they many men who had personal 
influence enough- to command the confidence of the iIl:v;esting public. 
For this. reason' central banks .of mixed type .were organized. TheY' 
are composed of ordinary shareholders who are the constituent 
primary societies and preference sharehold,ers ~ho are influential 
persons of capacity and influence and have -joined the movement 
principally from philanthropic motives. It is by their untiring 'and 
unselfish labour that tht!se organisations have reached' the presellt 
high stage of development. All central banks are. based· on' limited 
liability and derive their resources from their own share capit~l and 
reserve fund, deposits from the preference _ shareholders and non
members and advances from the Provincial Bank and in a few cases 
from the Imperial Bank. Their jmmber .at present is 112 comprising 
17,019 primary societies and 4,376 individual members, and their 
working capital aggregates Rs. 3,.92,76,446. In this province, the 
Government has entrusted the central banks with the most important 
duty of organising, supervising and fostering the growth of the 
primary societies. For this purpose they entertain a large staff of 
whole-time supervisors each of whom has' on an average about 30 
societies to control. In the earlier .stages of its growth, a central 
bank obtains a small grant-in-aid from the Government towards .the 
pay of this supervising staff, but it is discontinued as soon as the 
bank begins to make a profit. The central bank pays up t07 pel;' cent. 
on deposits and 7, to' 9 per cent. on advances from the Provincial or 
Imperial Bank, while it lends to the constituent societies at 9i to 
IOH-per cent., All cen~ral banks are working ,.successful1ly and 
have evinced a remarkable aptitude for banking. They have fostered 
the growth of cheque habit in the mufassal by! the opening' of current 
accounts for. the general public and encouraged thrift by establishing 
savings banks and provident funds. Some central banks have also 
begun to do commercial banking in' a s:mall way, making remittances, 
col'lecting bills and issuing demand drafts. Many of them have con
structed imposing business premises' on modern -lines. By 
their businesslike methods they can compare favourably with any other 
organised banks in the country. 

65'. Jndustrial unions.-There are only 8 industrial unions in: 
Bengal, ·with a membership of 292 constituent societies and 6~4 prefer
ence shareholders. 'fheir united working capital amounts - to 
Rs. 6,46,258. Their constitution and methods of business are similar 
to. those of the central banks except that they engage in the business 
of co-operative purchase and co-op~rative marketing OIl behalf of their 
constituent societies. They are not very successful and like the.. 
artisans'· societies are tending to degenerate into purely financing 
bodies. Recently an organisation has been established in Calcutta for 
the marketing of the produce of the artisans, sent down by these unio~. 
but it is not a bank in any -$ense of the word; . 

66.Prnvincial bank.-The Provincial Bank is a pure type federa
tion of the central banks 'and industrial uuions. It has however also;. 



admitted a certain number of primary societies. There are no pre
ference shares, but the directorate, composed of fifteen elected repre
sentatives of the constituent banks and societies, is strengthened by the 
appointment of three outsiders, one of whom is the Chairman and 
another is the Registrar. The Chairman is usually a businessman of 
high repute who takes interest in the movement. The present Chair
man is Sir ,Rajendra Nath Mukerjee. As the majority of the Directors 
are residents of the mufassaI who find it inconvenient to atlend in 
Calcutta for the purPose of the bank's business, a small committee,' 
called the rotation committee, in which the directors sit in rotation, is 
entrusted with the current business of the bank. The bank balances 

. the surpluses and deficits of the constituent banks. who are expected 
to send all their surpluses to it and take all advances. they require from 
it,. but in practice, there is some direct inter-lending be~ween one 
central bank and another. The bank accepts current deposits and also 
fixed 'deposits from the. constituent banks as well as savings deposits 
and fixed deposits from the general public on which it pays interest 
at varying rates ranging from 2 to 6! per cent. and lends to constituent 
banks and societies at 7 and 7! per cent. The working capital of the 
bank is Rs. 1,71,90,645 composed as follows;- . 

Share capital 
Reserve fund 
Deposits of member societies 
Deposits of central banks 
Deposits of non.members 

. Post offices. 

Rs. 
13,69,475 
3,63,098 
8,74,444 

22,56,145 
1,23,27,483 

61. Savings bankS~-Post offices participate in the credit organ
isatio?- of Bengal mainly in four ways, through (a) sayings banks, , 
(b) cash certificates, (c) money orders and (d) value-payable articles. 
Although a fair volume (If remittance is effected thr,ough inlilured and 
registered post, it is impossible to determine the amount accurately. 
The aggregate declared value of insured articles includes valuables, 
other than 1!l0ney, such as, ornaments, important documents etc. 
On the other hand, the declared value of remittances is in some cases 
less than' the real value. By far the most important credit operation 
done by post offices is through' )!avings banks. The .first Government 
savings bank in India was opened in Calcutta in 1833, similar banks 
in Madr.as and Bombay following in 1834 and 1835 respectively. 
Between 186;3 and 1865, the manageme'nt of these banks was transfer
red to the Presidency Banks. In 1870, district savings banks were 
instituted in all parts of India except Calcutta and the Presidencies of 
Madras and Bombay. In April 1882, post office savings banks came 
into existence but not till after opposition from the Comptroller General. 
On the 1st Ap1'11 1886, distric't savings banks wer~ abolished and the 
balances transferred to the post office, but the savings banks at Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras were not transferred by the Presidency Banks 
to Government till Isf October 1896. The history of savings bank 
deposits in Bengal is one of almost uninterrupted progress. Unfor
tunately, the figures for Bengal are not separately available but are 
combined with those for Assam, which is included in the same Postal 
Circle as Bengal. But Assam makes such a small contribution as 
compared to Bengal that the figures indicate the trend for Bengal with 
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reasonable accuracy. In the table below, figures for the Bengal and 
Assam Circle and all-India are given for the years 1919-20 to 1921-28. 
As these were years of very great fluctuation"in prices which must have 
affected the apparent volume of deposits, Calcutta wholesale price index 
number has also been added in the last column for facility of reference. 
It is evident that deposits would have been higher but for steadily 
falling ~rices from 1920-21:~ 

Bengal and Assam Circle. 

Number Average Average 
Average 

number balanee 
Year. of of deposi- balance at credit 

deposi- in each of each. 
tors. sitors per bank. deposi~ bank. tor. -

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) " , 
Rs_ Rs. 

1919.20 .. .. .. 496,088 182·Ii 17,098- 93 
1920·21 .. ., .. 528,427 192'85 19,245 100 
1921·22 . , .. .. 552,927 199'10 20,111 101 
1922·23 .. .. .. 576,420 225'34 23,864 106 
1923·24 .. .. .. 613,754 237'06 25,545 107 
1924·25 .. ., 651,735 247'43 26,623 lOS 
1925·26 ., .. .. 702,4.'10 239'09 26,713 112 
1926·27 .. .. . . 752,257 254;23 28,089 110 
1927·28 .. .. .. 665,768 222'51 28,717 129 

, 

All India. 

Calcutta 

Average wholesale 
Average Average balanee prica> 

Number number balance. ai"credit lndex 
of of depo- in each of each No. 

Year. depositors. sitors per bank. deposi- End 
bank. of July tor. 1914= . 100 . 

-
- ." -. -" --" ." (6) " (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Rs. Rs. (Calendar 
Year.) 

1919·20 .. .. 1,760,442 164'98 ·20,007 121 196 
1920·21 .. .. 1,877,957 175'29 21,340 122 201 
1921-22 . ". ." . 1,958,324 182'03 20,693 114 178 
1922·23 .". .. 2,043.502 190'« 21,621 114 176 
1923·24 ., .. 2,089,314 198'32 23,529 119 i72 
1924-25 .. .. 2,164,473 201'77 23,901 118 173 
1925-26 .. ., 2,317,390 207'61 24.396 118 159 
1926-27 .. .-. 2,518,142 209-95 24.603 117 148 
]927-28 .. . .. 2,606,071 211'42 26,502 125 148 

-
On comparing column (3)· with column (1), it. is seen that 
the number of depositors per bank is higher In Bengal 
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'than in the whole of India. But a comparison of column (4) with 
column (8) shows that the average- balance at each bank in Bengal is 
actually lower during the first few years and is not proportionately as 
high' as the number of depositors during other years except in 1927-28. 
It follows, therefore, that barring this single exception, the average 
balanoe at the credit" of each depositor in Bengal is lower than that in 
the whole of India, which is seen better by comparing column (5) with 
column (9), Curio"!lsly enough, 1927-28 is the only year during which 
the number of depositors in Bengal records a decrease. It is clear 
therefore that some· of the smaller depositors must have closed their 
accounts. In fact, so far as Bengal is concerned, the general notion 
that Post Office savings bank accounts are kept mainly by salaried 
middle class persons, does not seem to be correct. If reference is made 
to . the statistics of monthly deposits in Bengal, supplied by the Post
master-G,eneral in the course of his replies to the special questionnaire 
of this Committee. it will be seen th~t there, are w.ell-marked seasonal 
declines ~n June @d in December-January. This shows that people. 
with agricultural interests are among the .depositors in savings banks. 

68. .Cash oertificates.-Cash certificates which were introduced as a 
war measure, have now become a permanent feature of Indian public 
finance. . How popular this form of investment is, will appear' from the 
following table:- . . 

I Cost price' of cash certi. Yield per 
Issue ficates sold. cent. on 

Year. price of 3t% 
ten.rupee Bengal Govern-
certificate. Presidency. All·India. ment 

paper. . (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) , 
Rs. A. Rs. Rs. (Calendar - Year.} 

, 
1919·20 .. .. 7 12 33,64,597 86,34,169 4'9: 
1920·21 

, 
7 12 11,58,804 51,87.262 5'S .. .. . 

1921~22 .. . .. 7 12 9,75,206 47,98,451 6'Z 
t922.23 .. .. 7 12 16,92,825 70,00,084 6'3 
1923-24 

, .. .. 'i '8 1,35,80,267 6,90,79,957 5'7 . 
1924·25 .. .. 7 8 1,13,96,352 6,09,94,454 .5·Z 
1925·26 .. .. , 7 II 1,81,39,516 9,55,56,358 1)'2; 

1926·27 , .. .. 7 8 1,36,11,992 7,53,55,4211 4'7 
1927·28 .. .. ; 8 ° : 1,11,96,062 6,08,55,139 4'~ 

--
The effect of reducing the price from Rs. 7-12 to Rs. 7-8 in 1923-24 is 
strikingly seen in the· above' table. This shows that cash certificates 
compete with other forn;ts of investment andean always attract funds 
by raising the yield above the figures obtainable elsewhere. It should. 
be remembered that it is not the absolute issue price,. which is the 
determining factor, but .the relative price as compared with alternative 
ways' of investment. For instance, although the issue price remained 
:the same during the entire period from 19-19-20 to 1922-23 and again 
from 1923-24 to 1926-27, the sales of" cash certificates fluctuated in sym
pathy with the yield on 3t per cent. Government paper quoted in the 
last column. In other words, even when the issue price remained the 
same, the- volume of cash certificates sold, fell "When the yield on 

:Govemmehfpaper rose, and vice versa (the only exception being during 
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1922-23, on account of the renewal of some ·cash certificates issued 
during the campaign of 1917). Thus cash certificates are more re:spon
sive to general monetary conditions than savings bank deposits .. 

69. Money-orders.---Prior to 1880, the ~,ork of issuing and paying
money-orders was· performed by the Government treasuries. Bills of 
Exchange were issued by one treasury upon another for a sum not 
exceeding Rs._150 at a commission of 1 percent. There were only 283: 
offices of issue and,payment in India. Besides, the remitter had to 

"make his own a!"rangement for sending the bill of exchange and the
payee had to arrange for receivfug payment at the paying treasury .. 
These inconveniences were patent to everybody, but it was not without. 
opposition that the money-order work was eventually transferred to, 
post offices on 1st January 1880. The system at first adopted, was very 
elaborate. rhe money-order could not be sent by the office of issu~ 
directly to the office of delivery, where the payee resided, but only 
through. what was' called an office of preparation, viz., the head office
controlling the omce of delivery. In addition to this, the payee was. 
required to receive cash at i<he office of payment as before. It was not. 
till 1886 that th.e plan of paying money-orders at the houses of payees. 
was adopted, following the German system. Another difficulty was. the· 
retention of the limit of Rs. 150; although the new system was. quite
unlike the old," inasmuch as the paying treasury could not possibly 
know the amount it would be called upon to pay, whereas :Qloney-order~ 
were carried through the post office whic:h, could withhold delivery until 
sufficient funds were obtained. These reasons prevailed, ~nd, in 1889,. 
the maximum was raised to the present limit of Rs. 600, and at the
same time, the wholly infructuous restraint on the number of money
orders that could be daily issue!i by one remitter in favour of one payee
'was done away with. Two other liberalising measures were intro
duced, viz., the telegraphic money-orders in 1884 and of revenue and 
rent money-orders in 1886. After all these modifications, the system 
has naturally proved a great success, as will appear from the following
statistics :-

Bengal and Assam Circle. India. 

Issues. Payments. IssuE's.-
Year. 

Number in Amount Number Amount Number Amount 

(millions ). in rupees in - in rupees in in rupees 
(crores). (millions). (crores)_ (millions). (crores). 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5). (6) (7) 

1919-20 .- 9,91 i5,93 9,07 15,63 37,63 7-/,,71 
1920·21 .. .. 10,31· 17,07 9,41· 16,74 37,23 85,74 
1921-22 .. 8,91 16,36 8,02 16,26 33,33 78,42. 
1922·23 ., 8,71 17,01 8,04- 16,82 31,74 78,29 
1923·24· .. 9,11 18,00 8.21 .17,21 32,58 80,06. 

"1924-25 .. 9,61 19,37 8,64 18,30 33,83 82.76-
19211·26 .. 10,11 21,16 9,11 19.89 35,55 86,71 
1926-27 .. 10,51 22,25 9,21 -20.33 36,76 88,36 
1927-28 .. 10,95 22,84 9,65 20,90 38,20 90,59 

, , 
'There are two points which are evident from the above figures. One is
that the average amoun~ of money-orders issued is small and in Bengal 
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:it is smaller than in other parts of India. It is. therefore clear that 
-these do not compete with other forms of remittance. Another is that 
-the amount' issued by the Bengal and Assam circle is greater than the 
·amount paid by it, specially during the past few years. Thus there is 
.a transfer of savingsfrom Bengal, which is therefore unable to reap the 
full·economic advantage from the occupations carried on by people, who 
-earn their living in this province, but do not make it their home; 

70. Value-Payable systemr-The value-payable or cash on delivery 
;system, was introduced in India in December 1877 and revolutionised 
-the parcel traffic to a much greater extent than even the abolition in 
:1871 of rates .proportional too distance. For, under the value-payable 
;sytem, the post office undertakes not only to deliver the parcel to the 
-buyer but also to collect the prjce from him for a small commission. 
In India where there are few big firms outside the Presidency towns, 
:many purchasers in the interior have to utilise the services of the post 
i>ffice for many of their· normal requirements. As Calcutta is by far the 
biggest emporium of trade, more than 3 million value-payable parcels 
-valued atRs. 6~ crores were posted in Calcutta during 1927-28, 
xepresenting nearly 80 per cent. of the entire value-payable postings of 
-:Bengal and Assam Circle and about a quarter of the total value-pay

>able posting~ for the whole of India. The relevant statistics for the 
past few years are given below:~ 

Bengal Rnd Assam India. Circle. 

Year. -
Number Amount Number 'Amount . 

in in rupees in in rupees 
(millio1ll!). (croresj. (millio1l$). (crores). 

(I) , (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1919·20 .. .. .. 3,55 4,97 11,25 19,87-
1920-21 .. ., .. 3,56 5,74 11,51 22,12 
1921-22. -" ". ., 3,24 5,114 10,71 22,75 
1922-.23 .. _. .. a.oo 6,16 10,31 23,66 
1923-24 .. . , .. 3,28 6,73 10,91 2:1,50 
1924-25 3,40 - 7,08 11,50 .26,50 .. .. .. 
1925-26 .. .. ., 3,65 - 7,90 12,21 28,00 
1926-27 .. .. .. 3.72 7.84 12,51 27,33 
1927-28 .. .. ., 3,79 7,77 12,81 27,15 

Covernment 

71. Direct and indirect credit operations by Covernment.-The 
part played by Government in the credit system of the province is both 
-direct and indirect-indirect, in the case of the Imperial Bank and of the 
oeo-operative banks; and direct;· in: the case of 'the post office. In this 
;section other direct financial operations by Government will be 
-described. 

72. Remittancer-Briefly, these are twofold, viz., remittances and 
loans. In addition to the facilities provided throup:h _the Imperial.Bank 
.and post offices, Government directly effects transfers of funds between 
..-different treasuries for the public, according to rules laid down for the 
purpose, either by supply bills or currency transfers. The latter are 
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always teleg'l'aphic and in even thousands of rupees with a minimum 
limit of Rs. 5,000. . The former are in even hundreds of rupees, with a 
minimum limit of Rs. 1;000. The charges are the same in either case, 
viz., i per cent. for amounts below Rs. 10,000 and 1\ per cent. for 
amounts of Rs. 10,000 or over. Only the cost of telegram has to. be 
paid for currency transfers, Rs. 2 if sent· by Ol"dinary telegram, and 
Rs: 3 if by express telegram. . The charges are thus the same as those 
(If the Imperial Bank quoted earlier in this chapter. Butthe rateS are 
much lower than in thtl .case of postal money-orders,. and a considerable 
volume of remittance business in Bengal is effected directly by Gov
ernment, as will appear froni the following statement:....::.-

Sail 01 supply bills and currlncy transfers to the Public. 
In lakhs of rupees. 

A. , , 
1923-24. 1928.29. 

Percentage increase 
of 1928-29 over 

1923·24. 
:Bengal (including Port Blair and Nepal).. 2,57 3,58 39 
All·India . •• 9,56 11,29 18 

It will be Seen from the above table that the remittance business has 
increased in Bengal at a much faster rate than in the rest of India 
~uring the last quinquennium. 

73. LoanS.-In the case of loan operations also, besides the indirect 
measure for the isstre of emergency currency to the Imperial Bank 
under section 20 of the Paper Currency Act, Government directly pro
-vides unance in two ways, viz.,. under the Agriculturists' Loans Act 
(Act XII of 1884) and the Land Improvement Loans Act (Act XIX of 
1883). These are in the main enabling Acts, leaving large discretion 
"to provincial Governments to be exercised through wide rule-making 
powers. The operations of these two Acts in the different provinces 
are therefore different. The necessary figures for Bengal during the 
last decade are quoted below:- . 

(In thousanc's of rupeeS.) 

Agriculturists' ~oans 

I 
I.and Improvement 

I 
Act. Loans Act. 

Year. Loans out· . Loans I.oane Loan.q 
standin~ at advanced outstanding advanced the during at the during commence- commence-
ment of the.Year. ment of . the year. 

thl!year. the. yt'ar. 
(I) • (2)· (3) (4) (5) 

1919·20 _. .. 11,74 21,6,1, I 1,69 43 
1920·21 .. .. 25,98 1,14 1,57 38 
1921.22 .. .. 15,84 1,26 1,31 50 
1922·23 .. .. . 7,70 8,53 1,26 30 
1923·U .. .. 11,95 1,56 1,21 27 
192'.25 .. .. 8,37 1,42 1,26 86 
1925·26 .. .. 3,42 37 1,08 17 
1926·27 .. .. 1,28 3,92 1,01 11 
11927-28 .. .. 3,82 3,41 91 79 
1928-29 . . .. 4,82 14,44. 1,51 93 

-
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It is. evident that ,the amounts advanced are quite insignificant in pro
~ortlO~ to the agrICultural ~eeds, although the two Acts are very ·wid& 
In theIr sc6~e. ~hus land Improv~ment loans may be granted for any 
purp~se, whICh wIll add to thelet~m&' value·of the la;nd, and for as long 
a perlO~ as twe!1ty years; and agrIcUlturists' loans may be advanced for 
the rehefof dIstress, purchase of seed or cattle,. or any other short 
term needs. The Government of Bengal apparently think ordinary 
needs .to be beyond ,their scope, and grant loans only in cases of natural 
calamIty, e.g., the severe floods in Bogra and Rajshahi during 1918 a 
smaller flood in Pabna in 1919, the great North Bengal flood of 1922 
and the widespread failure of crops in Dinajpur, Birbhum, Murshidabad 
and other districts during 1928-29, when Government granted thes& 
loans s?mewhat more freely. Loans have also been granted by Govern-
ment to a few landholders under exceptional circumstances. . 

Loan Offices. 

74. Nature of their/business.-There is a peculiar class of institu
tion called loan offices, which play an important part in the banking 
organisation of Bengal. They are ,joint stock companies, registered 
under the Indian Companies Act and are mostly owned and managed by 
Bengalis. Their paid-up c'apital is small, but some of them,specially 
the olde:t:concerns', have attracted It Jair volume of deposits, so that the 
working Jund iscoJ;lsiderable in .the aggregate. The total' on the 31st 
March 1929, has been estimated in Chapter XIV-A at not.; less than 
Rs. 9 crores, distributed among 782 companies. It is true that some of 
these concerns are u:q.willing to describe themselves as "loan offices" 
and call themselves banks, but as they per~orm much the same func
tions, it will be convenient to consider them J~ll under the same general 
heading. It may be pointed out ~hat no reflection can possibly attach 
to this term, seeing that an institution like the Rangpur Loan Office~ 
with its total working funds exceeding 27 lakhs of rupees, does not 
consider it necessary to change its' name. Even in tha annual reports 
of. the Registrar of Jo~nt Stock Companies, Bengal, some institutions 
calling themselves "loan offices" have been put in the category of 
banks and· conversely some called "banks" have been classed as loan 
(Jompanies. This has been 'done on the basis of their respective: 
memoranda of association. It should be remembered, however,- that 
the memoranda have to be drawn up in the widest possible terms so as. 
to include every conceivable item of business. For instance, some 
recent loan offices in Bengal have p,ut 9,own motor bus traffic as an item 
of their business. Oile firm in Calcutta, the Midland Bank (India) 
Limited, has gone a step further, and has giyen the' following as one of 
the clauses in the memorandum:-"-

"To carry on the business of transport of all kinds, if the Bank 
thinks fit imd specially, for 'goods and merchandise by running !I- suffi
cient number of liO"ht railways,' motor lorries, motor buses, taXI cabs~ 
motor boats Btea~ launches' and other kinds of mechanically con
structed 'ca;riers' in .land; water and air and to do aU possible sorts 
of business throuO"hout India, Burma and Ceylon." But it does, not 
necessarily follow'" that all the items .mentioned in the memorandum 
will be actually put- to operation. It is. therefore, n~cessary to r~ly 
more on the business actually done than on the busmess for .w~Ich 

. ,1t:!l.thorit;y . has been ac.quir~? in the memorandum of aSSOCIation. 
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"Even this priterion is" not altogether free from difficulties. For, while" 
the vast majority of loan offices carries on land mortgage banking In 

greater or less degree and also grants 10aJl'l against pledge of orna
ments, some of the newer concerns are making considerable adva:qces 
ag-ainst personal security. The old practice of carrying on banking 
~ide. vy side:with trading, zamin4ary, etc:, is being gradually given 
up. In Calcutta, for insta.nee, most of the institutions, owned and 
managed by Bengalis, advance money against Calcutta house pro
perties but there are a few in which mortgages form only a small 
percentage of the total. advance. Even in the mufassal, there are a 
few institutions which do not touch . any mortgage business. For 
instance, the East Bengal Commercial Bank, having its head office at 
Mym:msingh. is a commercial bank, in name as well as in fact, with
out any advance whatsoever against mortgages. It has opened up new 
lines of trade finance, viz., ioans against· crops stored or in the course 
af transit, the advance against mustard seeds alone aggregating 
Rs. 1l,01JJ according to the balance sheet as on the 31st DecembEl.l" 
1921: On the other hand, some Bengali banks in Calcutta are trying 
to carry on the old traditions of .loan offices by developing mortgage 
business, although of a different type, viz., advances against block 
assets of industries, as for example th~ Co-operative Hindustan Bank. 

15. Are loan offices banks?-In view of these diversities, it is 
difficult to give a clearcut definition of l,oan offices and state clearly 
whether they can justly be called banks: This is not surprising, for 
there is considerable overlapping of functions between different types 
of financial institutions, even in countries with highly organised 
systems like England, so much so that the late Dr. Walter Leaf 
found it impossible to arrive at a satisfactory definition of the term 
4'bank," although he devoted to this problem the whole of his Pre
!idential Address before the Institute of Banke~, London, in 1920. 
In a broad sense, a'll loan offices are banks, as they attract deposit 
frOlD the public and lend money. But in a narrower sense, many 
of the loan offices are merely joint stoc,k organisations for lending 
money, not to trade and industry, but chiefly to landlords and 
tenants, often for unproductive purposes. This is not a very satis
factory definition, but in .view of the great diversity pointed out 
above, it c8:n hardly be improved upon. 

16. Description of a few Calcutta companies--Of the 182 eom
panies mentioned above, as many as 156 are in the mufassal and will 
De discussed in detail in Chapter XIV-A. Of the 26 companies in 
Calcutta. two are private companies and have already been referred to. 
The remaining 24, although aU falling within the same sub-c~ass, arel 
of varying' -importance. The oldest concern is the Bhowanipur Bank
-i&g Corporation, which was registered on the 8th July 1896. This 
is by far the biggest company having a paid-up capital of 1"25 lakhs 
uf rupl}es, a reserve fund of Rs. 2"65 lakhs and deposits of Rs. 29"61 
lakhs, yielding a total working fund of Rs. 33·51 ilakhs, according' tal 
tt.e balance sheet, dated 30th June 1929. This may seem quite small 
in comparison with the resources of Exchange banks or of joint stock 
hanks described in previous sections, but it should be remembered that 
only a small share of those resources is employed in Ca'lcutta. The 
hours of business are from 8 to 10 in the .morning and again from 3 
to 5 in the evening unlike those of the commercial banks of Calcutta. 
The bank is endeavouring to frep. itse.If from lock-up advances and 
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;rying to open fresh forms of liquid investments, such as- lei.ns against 
lypothecation of tea crops in Benga~ and ':Assam, witbu.t however 
insisting on additi()nal guarantees like the Imperial Bank of India. 
rh~ next in importance is the Co-operative Hindustan Bank, incor
)orated 011 the 10th, !larch 1909', having a paid-up capital <>f Rs. 1·68 
ahks, reserve fund of Rs. '86 lakhsand deposits of Rs; 14°98 lakhs~ 
:hese making up a working fund of Rs. .17°52 lakhs. A special 
'('ature of its business; viz.; advances against block capital of small 
ndustries has already been mentioned. But this bank is: also trying , 
o . commercialise itself by increasing its advances agail!Lst Govern
nent paper, stocks of goods and to a small extent against th.e hypDthe
~ation 'of tea crops. The third in the list of Calcutta loan offices 
u:ranged in order of their paid-up capital is the Luxmi Industrial 
Bank. registered on the 31st March 1922, having a working fund of 
tl,s. 6°94 lakhs, made up of a paid-up capital of Rs. 1'66 lakhs, reserve 
'und of Rs.023 lakhs' and deposits of' Rs. po05 lakhs. One· peculiarity 
.f this institution is a fair volume of advances. against pledge of 
lI'naments. Iii. all other respects, it resembles an ordinary commerciwl ' 
lank. . In fact, the pre~ent tendency of Calcutta loan Clfficas is to 
:ecure as much .liquidity for their investments as possible, in order 
hat there may be no difficulty in meeting the demands Cllh the part 
,f their depositors. This wholesome feature is spreading ,even to the 
nufassal. In fact, Calcutta and mufassal are being brought into closer 
md closer touch,and their methods of business raised approximately to 
he same level. The opening of up country branches by the Imperial 
3ank has already be,en referred to. Some 'of the Calcutta loan offices 
~re doing the same. For instance, the Bengal Central Bank. 
'egistered in its present form in 1918, has opened two branches, one 
,t Dacca and the' other at Rangoon. The Oriental Bank established 
n 1908 has four branches at Nator, Rajshahi, Tarakeswar and Hooghly, 
,lthough it carries on the old tradition of keeping the, office open in 
he morning and in the evening. The other process, vizo, the 
,p~ning of Calcutta branches by loan offices with mufassal head offices 
s also not unknown. Thus the Comilla Union Bank and the Khulna. 
3anking Corporation have both opened branches in Calcutta. This is 
• most hopeful fea~ure. For much of the weakness of the present 
:redit system in Bengal is due to want of cohesion among the many 
,gencies described in the different sections of the present chapter: 
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'Part II. 

Credit for Agriculture, Minor Industries and Internal Trade. 

C~APTER IV. 

Agricultural Indebtedness, 

17: Previous inquiries-(a) By Major dack.-The problem of agrI
cultural indebtedness is nQt peculiar to Bengal. So long as ag-riculture-
remains a precarious industry depending upon. exigencies of the
season, the peasant must borrow in a bad year, even though he might 
haye made provision in good years, which is, however;.not often pQssible· 
in his present econoplic condition in Bengal. But this subject haa. 
npt received in the past as much attention as it deserves from adminis- ~ 

Arators and economists. The problem vitally affects the great majority
of the population. The most widely known work on the subject is by 
the late Mr. J. C. Jack, I.C.S., who made a house-to-~ouse inquiry in. 
the district of Faridpur during the years 1906 to 1910 wh~n he was in .. 
charge of the settlement operations there. The results. are given in. 
his "Economic Life of a Bengal District" and also in his. Settlement,: 
Report of Faridpur, both published in 1916. He fQ,kes It typical ruraL 
family in Farjdpur as consisting of five' persons, including children. 
He' finds the average indebtedness of such a family to be Rs. 55, but. I he points out that 55 per cent. of the cultivators in the district are-
free from debt. Hence if the average is taken-:- over families in debt 
alone, the average indebtedness turns out to be Rs. 122 or Rs. 121,~ 
as given in his book. Mr. Jack's Settlement Report of the Bakarganj;, 

<rrstrict also contains many interesting facts on this subject.' The· 
incidence of indebtedness is said to be lower than in ] aridpur, but: 
the corresponding figures. have not been published~ 

78. (b) By Mr. Ascoli.-More abundant details are furnished.·by 
Mr. Ascoli- in his Settlement Report for the district of Dacca. In one
of the many appendices, he gives the number of families in de"Qt, in 
each thana, the amount of indebtedness and the highest rate of interest. 
for Hindus, Muhammadans and others separately. On the basis ol
his figures, the average for each family (or homestead as the ,basis. 
of his actual calculation) comes out to be Rs. 121, inch,lding both 
agriculturists and non-agriculturists. If, however, the average is 
~aken over families in debt, numbering 185,869 in all, the figure-
Jlecomes nearly Rs. 256. . _ 

79 .. (c) By Mr. Sachse, Mr. Mumin and others.-The figures for
Dacca and Faridpur provide a basis for comparison with the figures.. 
1'or the contiguous districtMymnesingh. The Settlement Officer, Mr. 
Sachse; doe~ not publish any new figures for total indebtedness, but. 
ca~culates t,he registered, de.bts per capita for 1917-18 for Mymensingh, \ 
1thdnapore, Dacea and Eandpur to be Rs. 2-6-6, Rs. 2-4-1.1,. Rs. 3-6imd 
Re. 1-9, respectively, to get a rough idea abdut the burden of indebted-
ness in the various districts. The registration figures' are 
sought to be utilised also in Mr. Mumin's Settlement Report fOI;" Jessore. 

I
He takes the average annual, mortgages, as 'published in the annual' 
statistical return of the. Registration Department, and m. ultipIies -it~. 
not by 12, the period of limitation, Imt "by 10, for the reason that 
some mortgages are paid off before' th& fun term. . He adds to this: 
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a 'second product, c.btained oy trebling the average annual value of 
simple bonds as supplied from the books of the Registration offices. 
The indebtedness 'per capita derived from this total of registered de"bts 
is Rs. 11-9-10, which is in surprisingly close correspondence with 
Rs. 12~2-10, the average determined by house-to-house inquiry in 58 
villages for both registered and unregistered debts. He allows for the 
usual concealment of debts on the part of borrowers, by raising the 
iigure ;'00 Rs. 15' per- head or Rs. 2! crores for the whole district. 
Unfortunately, he does not give the number. 'of indebted families in 
the district noz: the detailed· figures of 'his village inquiries. It is 
therefore not possible to determine the. average for the indebted 
families in the district, 

80. In the course of' his written memorandum to our Committee, 
Mr. T. C. Roy, District Officer, Nadia, estimates the aggregate out
standing secured debt as six times the total of the mortgage loans of 
·the current year. His first estimate of unsecured debt is about 70 
per cent. of the secured debt but as the resulting average indebtedness 
for the district becomes less than that for the members of the' co
tJperative societies, he put down a second estimate for unsecured debts at 
a figure -higher than the secured debt. _ 

81. (d) Baroda Report.--A method somewhat sjmilar in principie, 
although differi.ng in details, was adopted in estimating agricultul'al 
indebtedness iIi. Bar~da in 1912. The amount of the outstanding regis
tered debt was obtained by taking .the sum for 12 years of the value d 
<a) mortgages with possession, (b) mortgages without possession, (c) 
money bonds over Rs .. 1,000 (compulsorily registered) and (d) money 
bonds below Rs. 1,000 (voluntarily registered) and dividing the total 
by 2, OD. Cthe' assumption that half was paid and half remained out
standing. To this figure for secured debts was added (a) twice the 
.same amount as representing unsecured debt and (b) the arrears 
due to the Government. Seventy-five per cent. of 1he SUul was taken as 
agricultural debts and 25 per ·cent. as non-agricultural debts: It is 
thus clear that all the registration methods involve several assumptions, 
whose validity cannot be checked by available figures. 

82. Defects of previous methods.-It will be noticed that' in 
:Baroda unregistered debt is taken as twice the registered 
debt, whereas Mr. Mumin thinks that unregistered debt is 
represented by the small difference between Rs. 11-9-10 and Rs. 12-2-10. 
Six years' figures are taken in Baroda, but ten years' figures by Mr. 
Mumin. COJll:parisons made with all Bengal figures, as done by Mr. 
Mumin, are not· of much practical. importance, seeing that very con
siderable loans, chiefly non-agricultural, are effected in Calcutta with
()ut registration by a mere deposit of title deeds. In any case, unless 
some method can he devised to distribute the total debt among agri
()ulturists and non-agriculturists, no conclusions can be drawn with 
regard to the incidence of agricultural indebtedness from the regis· 
tration figures. 

83. Registered debt.-The only use which' can be made of regis. 
tration figures is to find out whether they provide a reliable index for 
the incidence of indebtedness, although they may not yield any esti. 
mate of indebtedness in different years. The first point to be I~on
sidered is the volume of outstanding mortgage debts. It has been 
shown by Mr. Mumin that if ten years' figures are taken the average 
registered debt very closely approximates to average total debt, which 
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is contrary to experience.' It is true that, mortgages may remain out- . 
standing for twelve years, but as soon as six years elapse, the personal 
!liability is extinguished. Hence it is usual to take some steps toward~ 
rea,lisa, tion before six years are out. Besides this, the' accrued interes 
mounts up at such a rapid rate that the margin between the value 
of the property and that of the debt becomes narrowed down within 
six years, requiring some measures on the part of the lender. It is 
common knowledge that some of the new registrations are renewals of 
old mortgages, hence in taking the figurt's for ten years, one mortgage 
debt may be counted twice over. 'Apart from these, there is the prac
tical difficulty brought about by instability in prices during the last 
decade. It is not easy to say w~at proportion of the I-ise in the total 
mortgages in recent years is due to. rising prices. Thus, from 1918 
to 1919, the index number for raw jute ·prices rose from 75 to 115 
and the aggregat~ registered mortgage from Rs. 8! to lli crores. If 
an allowance is made for economic "lag" in certain years, there will 
be, found a remarkably close correspondence between prices and regis
tered mortgages. The relevant figures are I'eproduced in the fol1owing. 
table for twelve years from 1917 to 1928:-

Index number of prices, end of 
Aggregate value July 1914=100. 

Year. of mortgages 
registered in CQtton All 

Bengal. Cereals. Jute, raw. manu- commo· 
facture. dities. 

. Rs: I 

1917 .. .9,71,96,805 92 65 203 145 
1918 .. 8,29,04,882 llO 75 / 298 178 
1919 .. ll,76,53,130 163 ll5 295 196 
1920 .. 14,99,42,104 154 104 325, 201 
1921 .. 18,10,82,43:7 145 83 280 178 
1922 .. 18,27,31,014 137 llO 239 176 
1923 '.' 14,83,61,044 ll4 90 221 172 
1924 " 14,77,51,694 123 102 229 -173 
1925 .. 17,13,05,258 136 

-
154 210 159 

1926 .. 14,90,20;380 140 120 173 14g 
1927 " 15,42,81,493 139 93 159 148 
1928 .. 16,40,68,901 133 100 159 145 -

From the above table, it is clear that figures for the last few years 
were affected by lIuctu~ting prices to a less extent thatJ. in the years 
just following the Armis~ice, It is, therefore, reas~mabl~ to conclude ( 

, that the total of the regIstered debt for the last SIX years represents 
the outstanding registered debt at the end of the perio~. In the follow
ing table the total registered debt and the registered debt per capita 
8re given for each district, except Calcutta. In estimating the per 
capita figures, the population ,as given' in the 1921 Census has been 
taken, for on account of changes in district boundaries from time to 
time, it is difficuit to interpolate the population at the end of 1928 from 
the Census figures of 1881, 1891, 1901, 1911 and 1921. , ' 
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Estimated value of registered mortgages outstanding at the end of 
1928 

(as derived from the figures of mortgage debt for six years ended 1928). 

A.ggregate 

BURDWAN DIVISION. 

value in Per capita. 
rupees (thousand). Rs. 

Bu.rdwan 2,46,75 17 
Birbhum 1,32,82 16 
Bankura 1,21,82 12 
l\fidnapore 3,39,13 13 
Rooghly 1,10,57 10 
Rowrah 1,32,55. 13 

PREsIDENCY DIVISION 
(excluding Calcutta,. 

24.Parganas 6,32,73 24 
Nadia .. 89,53 6 
Mutshidabad 1,13,05 9 
Jessore .. ., 1,08,30 6 
Khulna 2,73,16 19 

RA.rSHABI DIVISION. 
Rajshahi 1,42,84 9 
Dinajpur 1,92,36 II 
Jalpaiguri 94,17 10 
Rangpur '2,81,97 II 
Bogra .. 2,53,88 24 
Pabna .. 1,66,19 12 
MaIda .. 1,06,04 II 
Darjeeling 27,42 10 

DACCA DIVISION. 
Dacca .. 6,50,01 21 
Mymensingh 8,55,08 1,8 
Faridpur 2,17,21 9 
Bakarganj :-. 8,34,68 32 

CHrrTAQONG DIVISION. 
Chittagong 2,97,54 18 
Noakhali 3,59,37 24 
Tippera 5,43,39 20 
A111!engal (excluding Ca.lcutta) 73,22,56 16 

, 
84. Allocation between agriculturists and non-agriculturistS.-In 

Bengal, on account of the Permanent Settlement, the're is a consider
able number of tenure-holders and proprietors interposed between the 
cultivator and the Government, who cannot be regarded as agricul. 
turists. Strictly speaking, agriculturists should be defined as ordinary 
cultivators "who hold their land themselves and generally carry out 
the work of cultivation themselves,!' as has been done in the. Bengal 
Census Report. In view of the large number of non-agriculturist inter- -
me diaries, it is difficult to determine -what proportion of the registered 

X '2. 2&2.. N3~ 
Q". I 
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debt :is borrowed by agriculturists and what proportion by non-agricul~ 
turists. As the economic condition of the 'two classes is not the same, 
the distribution cannot be on the basis' of population. 

In the course of his Settlement Report for Midnapore, Mr. A. K. 
Jameson, I.C.S., 'has pointed out that an upper limit to the per capita 
registered debt of agriculturists maybe obtained on the assul!lption 
that the whole registered debt is incurred by agriculturists alone. A 
closer approximation to the correct figure may be obtained by assuming 
that both agriculturists 'and non-agriculturists borrow in proportion to 
their respective intel'est in land.' It is difficult,. however, to determine 
accurately the proportions of such interest. For, on account of the 
Permanent Settlement, the land revenue paid does not give any 
reliable estimate of the -value of the estate. Similarly, the rents paid 
by'tenure-holders and tenants are often customary. In view of these' 
difficulties, the figures for registered' debt calculated above can provide . 
only some indirect information with regard to the volume and distri
bution of agricultural indebtedness in· Bengal. 

85. Inquiry among members of co-operative societies in 1919F 
Although accurate information with regard to the incidence of indebt
edness among th.e whole body of agricu'lturist/! in the province is not 
availahle, some details with regard to the members of co'Operative 
societies can be obtained. It appears from Mr. Darling's "Punjab 
Peasant in Prosperity and Debt" that a survey of indebtedness among 
4;000 members of co-operative societies was made in. 1919 by the . 

. Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bengal. The report i!f not avail .. 
able now, but an important result, viz., the average indebtedness Del' 
co-operator in Bengal at that time, is given in Mr. Darling's bouk 
to be Rs. 120. As each member generally represeI!-ts one family, the 
'same figure gives the average debt per co-operative family. 

86. The method.-It is' impossible to say now what method was 
followed for the investigation in 1919 .. Pre.sumably, the 'method 
followed was that adopted 'by Mr. Darling for estimating indebtedness 
in the Punjab. Briefly the method is this. Whenever any member 
of a rural society requires a loan, he has to furnish' a full' stateinent 
of his indebtedness- to village money-lenders and others. It is 'true 
that this is frequently an underestimate, but the error cannot be 
considerable in view of the fact that the debts of each 'member must 
be carefully checked by other meinbers, who have in most cases- full 
and accurate information, before, he is allowed to borrow, for such 
members have unlimited liability and they cannot afford to take the 
l"isk of introducing borrowers, who !nay for all practical purposes be 
insolvents. Assuming. that the returns submitted are substantially 
correc~ and ~d~ing to tho.se figures the. loans grantec;l by rural CQ" 

operative SOCIeties as obtamed from then: books, the total debts of 
members can be found.. • 

87. And the result.-This method-- has been adopted 11Y us in the 
"present inquiry also. The figures obtained and calculated are shown 
in the accompanying table. The average debt of co-operative families 
is Rs. 147, which is higher than that obtained in 1919, but there is 
evidence in the Settlement Reports that the incidence of iI!-debtedne~s 
is increasing in rura.l areas. This has also been corrobol'ated by 
several wit~esse~ before our Committee. T~e figures arrived" at by. 
the present mqUlry do' not seem to be overestImated. 
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Statement of. indebtedness of members of rural co-operative credit 
societies in _ Bengal .. 

Name of district. 

-
BURDWAN DIVISION (EX. 

CLUDING HOWRAll)- .. 
Bur-iwan (a) .. 
Birbhllm .. 
Bankura (b) . .. 
Midnapore (e) .. 
Hooghly .. 

ESIDENCY DmSION (EX. PR 

2 
N 
M 
J 
Kh 

CLUDING CALCUTTA) 
4.Parganas .. 
adia .. 
urshidabad •. 

essore .. 
ulna .. 

:a 
:R 
D 
J 
R 
B 
P 
M 
D 

AJSllAllI ,DIVISION 

ajshahi .. 
inajpur .. 
alpaiguri .. 
angpur (dJ .. 
ogra . . 
abna (e) .. 
aIda (f) .. 

. arjeeling .. 
ACC:a. DIVISION D 

D 
M 
F 
B 

acca .. 
ymensingh .. 
aridpur (g) .. 
akarganj .. , 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. 
C HITTAGONG DIVISION (EX. 
, CLUDING CIlITrAGONG 

HILL·T.RAcrsl .. 
hittagong: C 

N 
T 

oakhali 
ippera , 

--
-

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
-' 

Total .. 

Total 
number 

of 
. members 

of rural 
co-opera-

tive 
societies. 

57,096 
15,821 
20,739 

147 
14,388 

6,001 

88,673 
16,072 
28,788 
13,504 
14,061 
16,248 

71,750 

14,i89 
6,846 
2,377 
7,659 

12,203 
18,640 
-5,732 
3,804 

lQ2,626 

24,143 
39,783 
18,847 
19,853 

56,553 
8,717 

17.433 
30,403 

376,698 

Total amount of debts 
of such members 

, 

Qutstanding on 30th 
June 1929 due to-

Total. --
Rural Mahajans 

co- and 
operativE' other 
societies. financiers. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

31,59,128 27,'15,002 59,34,130 
9,79,128 10,11,019 19,90,147 

10,11,308 10,40,456 20,51,764 
6,200 4,510 10,710 

8,56,017 6,72,112 15,28,129 
3,06,475 46,905 3,53,380 

, 

56,82,150 34,74,167 91,56,317 
7,62,786 6,46,855 14,09,641 

17,63,338 10,57,765 28,21,103 
8,88,237 5,12,506 15,00,743 

11,02,299 3,65,254 14,67,553 
11,65,490 7,91,787 19,57,277 

64,66,593 40,26,866 1,04,93,459 

11,77,926 6,78,085 18,56,011 
5,06,079 5,26,890 10,32,969 
1,34,155 1,61,681 2,95,836 
8,54,823 5,93,288 14,48,111 

11,34,323 8,97,472 20,31,795 
17,17,390 8,24,473 25,41,863 

4,86,190 1,46,755 6,32,945 
4,55,707 1,98,222 6,53,929 

1,14,28,878 89,85,221 2,04,14,099 

32,02,102 22,95,210 54,97,312 
50,03,173 50,11,199 1,00,14,372 
12,27,294 2,76,694 15,03,988 
19,96,f\09 14,02,118 33,98,427 

55,97,714 38,25,213 94,22,927 
6,73,302 2,40,460 9,13,762 

15,26,034 6,31,990 21,58,024 
33,98,378 29,52,763 63,51,141 

3,23,34,463 2,30,86,469 5,54,20,932 

tal Figures for Asansol Central Co-operative Sank, Ltd., were not available. 

Average 
debt of 

members 
of rural 

co-opera-
tive 

societies. 

Rs. 

104 
1211 
99 
73 

106 
59 

103 
88 
98 

III 
104 
120 

132 

128 
151 
124 

.189 
167 
136' 
110 
172 

199 

228 
252 

80 
171 

167 
105 
124 
209 

147 

-
- (b) Figures for :Bankura Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., :were not lWailable. 

{e) Figures for belhera, Ghatal, Midnapore and Kelar Bolorampore Centr~l Co-operative 
Banks, Ltd., were not available. -

fd) Figures for Kurigram Central Co "operative Bank, Ltd., were not available. 
(e) Figures for Shahzadpur Central Co.operative Bank, Ltd., were not available. 
(f) Figures for Nawabganj Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., were not available. 
(g) Figures for Goalundo Central Co·operative Bank, Ltd., were not available. 
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,88. .15 generalisation possible'l-The problem now is to find ('ut 
if these figures can-be utilised to yield a proper estimate ofagricuI. 
tural indebtedness in the province. It is true, that practically all the 
members of rural, ,societies are, agriculturists, but, they. form, only a 
small proportion of the total agricultural population. The question 
naturally arises whether they form a fair sample of the whole body 
of agriculturists. At one end of the scale,· there are people, who are 
so well off that they do not desire to incur therisli of .unlimited liability 
by enlisting themse}yes as members. At the other end, there are 
persons, who are so poor that they are refused membership. It is 
therefore not unfair to assume that the co-operative population re
present the median agricultural population. The average obtained 
for cooOperators is, therefore, a reasonably' accurate estimate of the 
average for the whole body of agriculturists. 

89. Comparison with figure for registered debt.,-;-Let us now ~on. 
sider. if the figure obtained above for the registered debt pel' capita, 
viz., Rs. 16, bears- out this contention. T.he amounts borrowed by 
members from rural societies are mostly against personal security, 
while the amount borrowed from outside are mostly against mortgages. 
For, as their liability to rural societies is unlimited, other lenders 
must have specific securities for their ow,n loans. But, _ as explained 
above, outside debt is often somewhat underestimated, while a small 
percentage of the loan granted by rural societies is againRt mortgages, 
as a check against further borrowing by members. Even if allowance 
is made for_ these, it will be seen that the relative proportion between 
secured and unsecured debts of members of cooOperative societies is not 
the same in each district, depending, as it does, on the spread of edu
cation and various other factors.. Taking Bengal as a whole, if the 
figure Rs. 2,30,86,469 for .outside debts is pulled ,up a little, and. the 
figure Rs. 3,23,34,463 for inside debts is pus-hed down a bit, th'eir 
relative proportion becomes, SlllY 21: 30 or 9: 10. Hence it is .not 
unreasonable to assume that the per capita. unregistered debt -is about 
Rs. 18, compared to the per capita registered debt ofRs. 16" the total 

'coming up to Rs. 34. This has to, be multiplied by the average num
ber of persons in a.- family in order to arrive at the aver\lge indebtedness 
per family. It has already been stated that according to Mr. Jack, a 
typical family in Faridpur consists of five persons includi.ng children. 
From the more recent Settlement Report for the district of Bankura, 
it appears thnt the average strength of a family is 5 '2. The village 
surveys undertaken by the Committee also point to the same figure. 
If it is assumed that each house' in Bengal villages was occupied by 
one family. an all-Bengal 'figuremay be arrived at. In rural areas 
in Bengal there were, according to the 1921 Census, 8,461,3~5 occupied 
houses and 43,509,236 persons, yielding an average of 5:1 persons ]leI' 
family. Hence the average debt of ' rural families is Rs. :~4 multip'lied 
b~ 5·1 or about Rs. 115, including both agriculturists and non· 
agriculturists. . . 

90. Estimate of agricultural indebtedness;-'rhe question now arises 
'Whether this figure affords any clue to the average debt of agricultu!'al 
families. It is common knowledge that although agriculturists are 
more heavily indebted than non-agriculturists, they are'les!! hiqhly In. 
debted. In other words, the average .debt for agriculturists is lower 
than that for non-agriculturists. It follows, therefore, that' th~ average 
debt of agricultural families in Bengal should be belowRs. 175, lout 
not very much below it, in view of the fact that agriculturists form 
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the predominant bulk of the rural populati9n. Ag.lin, as outside 
debts are somewhat underestimated, as explained abov,e, the correct 
average debt for agriculturists must be 1,\ little higher than Rs. 147, as 
obtained above. In the absence of any detinite information, it is not 
unreasonable to assume that the average debt of agricultural families 
in Bengal lies midway between these upper and lower limits, and 
may therefore be put down as Rs. 160, wh.ich is about 9 per cent. in 
excess of Rs. 147. A further justification for this assumption is 
afforded. by the figures arrived at from intensive village inquiries. 
F.or .instance, the ayerage debt per agriculturist family ,in Bogra 
distrIct has been estimated above at Rs. 167, on the 'basis of figures 
from co.operative societies. The corresponding figure for a fairly 
typical village like .Karimpur is nearly Rs. 178, which is about 7 
per cent. in excess of Rs. 167. One-may, therefore, reasonably eon
clude th.at the average ~ebt p~t; agriculturist family is Rs. 160. 'fhe 
per capita debt of agrICulturists reduces to ·Rs. 31, approximately, 
yielding a total debt of (29'9 millions X Rs. 31) or 93 ('rores of rupees 
fOf agricu.lturists as a whole, as defined above. In this, some tem
porary loans,e.g., paddy loans incurred -in kind, have had to be 
llecessarily omitted.' To quote Karimpur figures again, the total out
$tanding loan was Rs. 9,132, alid the paddy loan in kind was 159 
~aunds at Rs. 3-8 a maund on an average, i.e., valued at Rs. 557, 
which amounts to about 6 per c~nt. of the total outstanding loan. Mr. 

l-Jack estimated this proportion at 5 percent. for Faridpur. Assuming ,a similar percentage for the whole of Bengal, the total agricultural 
debt becomes roughly Rs. 100 crores. 

91. Paddy loans.--Although temporary and permanent loans are 
lumped together in the above estimate, it will be convenient to treat 
them separately. One important class of temporary loan is incurred 
in' kind (paddy in Bengal) generally during the last month of the 
Bengali year, when .the stock of paddy is nearly exhausted and there 
is extreme pinch .of necessity for food (and in rare cases for seed also). 
But the jransaction i:q quite a lalge number of caSeS is represented 
a.S a llloney loan. 

92. Their terms.-It appears from inqumes m"de in the district 
of Bogra where. this system of loans is widely prevalent that the 
usual practice is for the lender to take from the borrower a bond of 
It times or double the. market price of paddy advanced, carrying an 
interest of 37! per cent. per annum. The implied understanding is 
that if the borrower pays in cash the sum enterl'd in the bond at the 
time of the next harvest, no interest will be charged. If, however, 
there is a default,_ the interest mentioned has to be paid. The rate of 
interest varies in different parts of the district and is sometimes as 
ltigh as 80 per cent., leaving out the -amount added to the principal, 
at the time of granting the loan. One peculiar practice to be found 
only in a .few areas is to exact one maund of jute at the time of the 
harvest in e:xchange for one maund of paddy Jent during the lean 
months, These are, however, dying out as jute is becoming relatively 
more costly than paddy in recent years. Another method of contract
ing short loans is by means of satta patras, i.e., undertakings to deliver 
fixed quantities of produce at much below the market price in con
sideration of a loan granted- during lean months. Surh loallll are tltill 
prevalent in the districts of Mymensingh, Ran~pur and Rajshahi. 
It appears from-a document printed in Appendix IX, which wall 
tendered as evidence in S. C. C. Suit No. 705 of 1928 in the district 



of Mymensingh, that a loan of Rs. 30 was granted on 2nd J aistha-
1334 B. S. requiring repayment by 1st Magh of the san.le year (i.e., 
eight months later) by means of 30maun.ds of pa,ddy, having a market 
value of not less than Rs. 90. Apart from the necessity for food and 
seeds,which makes borrowing on such unfair terms possible, the 
agriculturist has frequently to borrow for the hire of labourers during· 
the cultivation season, specially for jute, which requires careful and 
repeated weeding. In fact the dadan or advance system in the case 
of jute is required as much by the necessity of the bepari to procure a 
sufficient quantity of jute, as by the cultivator for weed.ing and washing 
the fibre. 

93. Temporary loans I,ead tq permanent debts..-It is true that these 
loans incurred for various purposes by diverse methods at different 
seasons of the year are all short loans, but they nevertheless make a 
heavy inroad into' the income of the agriculturist. The shortness of 
the period for which the loan is incurred, does not obviate the neces
sity of paying high rates of interest and high premia' on the principal 
amount borrowed. So much so that a portion of it frequently remains 
outstanding, especially after a bad season, and has to be added to the 
permanent debt. 

94. Examination ,of causeS of' indebtednes~a) Litigation..-This 
is by D.4l means the only cause of permanent indebtedness. Nor are 
the causes so simple as is ,usually imagined. ."Only the absolute im
providence of. the people and their fondness for litigation," writes 
an experienced Settlement Officer in Bengal, "can account for the 
great majority (of agriculturists) - not being out of debt." Extra
vagance a.nd litigious habits of the agriculturists" said a witness before 
our Committee, "are primar..ily responsible for their indebtedness." 
To, take the second reason first, it is difficult to substantiate the charge 
that the Bengal agriculturist is really litigious. If the total number 
of civil suits instituted in Bengal during anyone year. is analysed, it 

.will be apparent that the number is unduly swelled by rent-suits, for 
which the agricultural tenants are not responsible. For instance, 
during 1927, out of a total of 646,831, rent-$uits accounted for 331,461 
or 51'5 per cent. The suits for money during the year were much 
lower in comparison with the other Presidencies. The number of 
money-suits per 1,000 of population in Bengal, Madras and Bombay 
were 5~40, 10:14 and \):56, respectively. ,From a detailed analysis 
of suits, instituted in the several subdivisions of Jessore during 
the period 191'l' to 1921, and quoted in his Settlement Report for 
the district, )[r. Mumin comes to the conclusion that only about ~ 
per cent. of the population is engaged in litigation of all ldnds. 

95. (b) Social ceremoni41s.~The charge of improvidence against 
the agriculturist is substantially correct, - but not in the conventional 
sense of e~travagance' in social ceremonies alone, whieh accounts for a 
small portion of the debt incurred by him. The remarks of the 
Deccan Riots Commission, 1875,on this point will bear repetition: ~ 

" ......... undue importance has been giV'en to the--1lxpenditure on 
marriage and other festivals ............... the occasions occur seldom; and 

, probably in a course of years. the total sum spent in this way by any 
raiyat is not larger than a man in his position is justified in spending 
on social and domestic pleasures. The expenditure formsa~ item of 
some importance ,in the debit side of his account, but it rarely appears 
as the nucleus of his indebtedness." ,. 
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96. It is true that Mr. Burrows, who carried out a detailed economic 
survey of the village Talma in the Faridpur' district at the instance 
()f the· Agricultural Commission, states that about 57 per cent. of the 
debt was incurred for marriages, but he qualifies this statement with 
the remark. that there is. often second or third ni/ca. Such circum
stances are however .. not common in other places in BengaL. In any 
case, the different figures for debts published by him, viz., total I)ut
standing debt, the per capita debt for the whole population the per 
capita debt for borrowers alone, etc., do not agree with one ariother. 

97. The intensive village inquiries carried out by the Committee 
show that quite small debts are incurred for social ceremonies. '1'0 
give only one instance, in the "Village Karimpur in the Bogra district, 
there were 52 agriculturist families having a total debt of Rs. 9,132 
in cash and 159 maunds of paddy in kind. The latter was incurred 
wholly for food. The various purposes for the' former could not be 
ascertained, but. the purposes for which loans were inc"!lrred during 
one year (1335 B.S., i;e., 1928-29) were stated to be as follows:-

For repayment of old debts 
. For capital and permanent improvements including purchase 

of cattle. 
For land revenue and rent 
For cultivation 
For social and religious ceremonies 
For litigation 
For other purposes, ' .. 

Total 

Rs. 
389 

1,087 

~573 

435 
150 
15 
66 

2,715 

\Vhile the figures cannot be taken as representative for the whole of Ben
gal, they nevertheless tend to show that litigation and social and religious 
ceremonies make but small contributions to the total indebtedness. At the 
same ti~e the figures clearly show that the agriculturist is obliged to in
cur a considerable loan for current expenses, e.g., for cultivation or rent 
or even for food, showing that he has no capital of his own on which 
he can depend. Another disquieting feature is that his debt is not 
agricultural capital in the proper sense of the term, the capital invested 
in his .stock in trade being only Rs. 1,087 in the above table. It is 
clear therefore that the agriculturist is as a rule improvident, although 
the reasons have to be looked for elsewhere than in litigation and 
festivals. 

98. (c) Poverty.-Parado.xipal as it may seem, the real cause {,lr 
improvidence is poverty. It has been seen in Chapter II that very 
little surplus is left to the' Bengal agriculturist after meeting his bare 
necessities, so much so that it is difficult to provide even for the necessary 
depreciation 011 all his capital, not to speak of specially unfavourable 
circumstances, such as fires, floods, 'epidemics among men or cattle, 
absence of seasonal rainfall and unusually low prices of jute, whether 
on account of over-production or falling-off of demand. In fact, the 
conditions are so uncertain that the agriculturist is often compelled~ 
to discount his future inco~e on any terms to'relieve present necessity., 

99. It cannot be disputed that if' an agriculturist is in extreme 
indigence, he has no . assets worth the name against which he can' 
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obtain loans. Thus grinding poverty can never be a cause of indebted
ness. But it must Dlso be conceded that there is a kind of poverty, 
which, while not amounting to insolvency, nevertheless makes for pre
carious and uncertain living. It is this latter class of poverty, which 
is the real cause of indebtedness among agriculturists in Bengal. 

100 .. (d) Expansion of credit.-It will be however going too far, 
as has been done in some Settlement Reports, to ascribe the undoubtecl 
increase in the volume of indebtedness in recent years to the expan
sion of credit of the agriculturist consequent on high prices. For, the 
rise in prices since the outbreak of the War, which reached its 
maximum in 1920, is more apparent than real, and has affected Bengal 
agriculturists adversely. 'From the table of index number of prices 
quoted earlier in this Chapter, it may be seen· that the indices for 
ctm~als and jute were both lower than the all commodities index and 
nry much lower than the index nUlll,ber for cotton manufactUl'es 
throughout. In other words, the prices of agricultural commodities 
rose proportionately much less than others, with the result that ·even 
with the increased number of 'rupees. in his hands the Bengal raiYc1t 
could purchase less of commodities than hefore. In' fact in an interest
ing diagram in the "Capital" for 15th August 1929, it has been clearly 
shown that he got less real value for jute throughout the post-War 
period than in 1913, when allowance is made for the variation in the 
purchasing power of money. Much is made ·of the tin-roofs which 
have replaced thatching grass in some villag-es. But, as Mr. Sachse 
has rightly pointt'd out in his Settlement Report for the' district ,)f 
Mymensingh, where "cultivation has almost reached its full limits, 
the use of tin instead of thatching grass is really an economy." 'fhe 
tin lamps, umbrellas, the crockery, which were unknown to his grand
father, but are now bought by the Bengal agriculturist, are all of the 
most tawdry and cheap manufacture. That his p'Ilrchasing (power 
has not improved is amply borne out by the ,present trade depression 

101. (e) High rate of interest.-Closely connected with the poverty 
of agriculturists is the high rate of interest they are caUed upon to pay. 
While this fact is agreed upon by all, there are two diffetent interpre
tations. One is that the mahajan is obliged to lend against the 
security of precarious assets, so much so that he is obliged to add tlle 
risk of non-realisation to the normal return on capital. It has ~ven 
been suggested that the agriculturist insures himself and his family 
by taking a loan, for the village money-lender must be prepared to 
throwaway good money even after a bad debt, when he has tile 
remotest hope of realisation, and must therefore pay further doles to 
his borrower. On the other hand, it has been urged that the niahajan 
has no conscience and charges what the raiyat will bear. While the 
latter, condition may still hold gQod in remote places, where there is 
no competition due to the operation of outside agencies,~such as loan 
offices and co-()perative societies, it cannot be disputed that the condi- . 
tions of borrowing are improving. According to tne Census Report ~ 
for 1921,. the business of money-lendit.tg increased considerably during 
the preVIOUS decade, but there are SIgnS that the progress has been 
somewhat checked in recent years. In any case, whether there is 
competition among money-lenders themselves or with outside agencies, 
the effect is the same, viz., that the agriculturist is not. in the same 
helpless .position as before. The above analysis tends to show that 
the present high rate is not merely the cause of, indebtedness; ,it is 
also its effect. 
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102. ,Effect of indebtedness-(a) Conditions of borrowing.-The 
effect of indebtedness may be best studied from three different points of 
view, viz." conditions of borrowing, purposes fbr whi('lt Joan!!' are 
incurred and the sources of loans. It has been pointed out above tbat 

I agriculturists are compelled to incur paddy loans only from a pinch of 
necessity, and the terms are very onerous. In fact, even if there :is no 
legal pledge of the crops sown against short loans, the lender generally 
sends a. man round at the time of the harvest and takes away his share 
of the crop. Even for loans .in cash, the conditions still remain un
favourable to the agriculturist. His illiteracy and ignorance of 
business" methods are sometimes exploited by the lender. High premia 
at the time of gl'anting the loan and other. malpractices are not alsa 
entirely unknown. 'fhe rates of interest charged are in some cas~ 
purely customary. From the table of interest rates charged by a 
mOlley-Iending firm in the district of Bogra, printed in Appendix 
VI (6), it lllay be seen that the rates have remained fairly unifQrm 
during the last ·thr(le decades, in spite of varying economic conditions. 

103. In any . case, the conditions of. borrowing are such that a 
big share of. the income of agriculturists is eaten up by interest· ail.} 
other ,charges, making repayment of loans very difficult: Debts ale 
often repaid by, further loans. As has been well said, "the ('ultivator 
is born in debt, increases his, debt throughout his life and, dies more 
hopelessly in debt than ever." 

104. (b) Purposes Of loansr-One peculiar. feature of agricultural 
indebtedness is that it is in most cases a mark of distress, whereas ill I 

the case of other industries, borrowed finance is a normal feature. Aa 
the loans are mostly for unprod~ctive purposes, the pressure of in
debtedness falls very heavily on the raiyat. Leaving out his floatia.g 
loans, even the funded loans are not wholly for agricultural improye
ment. A high debt, does not necessarily imply substantial assets 
leading to increased productivity. Therein lies the tragedy of agri
cultural indebtedness. Even if tlie interest rate is high, the borrower 
is benefited, if the extra income derived from the loan is greater t.han 
the interest payable. U the debt. had been, as it should be, vnly 
another phase of credit, the problem of indebtedness would have been 
very easy of solution. . 

105. (c) Sources of loans.-Another equally _ disquieting feature 
of agricultural indebtedness is that there is not much loaning amollg 
agriculturists themselves. The following analysis of the outstanding 
debt of. Karimpur will make this clear: - _ ,. 

~ 

~ 

Maximum Minimum 
Lender. Amount. rate of interest rate of interest 

peranmun ... per annum. 
, -, n· ~ ; - _.0-

Ra. Per cent. Per cent. 

Yillage mahajan ',' .. 7',308 37. (compound) 25 (simple) 
Co.operative societies .... .. 650 15t (simple) ]5. ( .. ) 
Loan office .. .. 382 . 37. ( .. ) 37. ( .. ) 
Other creditors .. .. 79~ 25 ( " 

) Nil 

Total .. 9,132 37. (compound) Nil 
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The bulk of other creditors are agri<!ulturists who sometimes lend 
among their relatives and friends without any interest. There lA 

not a single cultivator in the village, who received any loan (rom the 
Government either under the Land Improvement Loans Act or under 
the Agriculturists' Loans Act. In the vast majority of cases of agri
cultural.loans in Bengal .. the lenders are Jlon-ajiriculturists,,-so that a 
portion of the agricultural income is gradua y passing mto their 
hands,. depleting further the' already scanty stock .of agricultural 
capital. In some cases, the lender acquires the 1and, reducing the 
borrower to the status of an under-raiyat or of a bargadar who has 
to pay more as rent. The inevitable result is agricultural dedine, for 
the cultivator naturally loses all interest i~ his . work when the fruits 
of his toil are shared by others. The effective 'solution of agricultural 
indebtedness consists not only in relieving the present burden, but also 
in augmenting agricultUral capital. H ow far the short-term require
ments -are met at present ..and how the existing facilities may he 
improved upon, are discllssed in the next ohapter. while the lo.ng-term 
~eeds and their I!olution are dealt with in Chapter VI, 
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CHAPTER V. 

Short·term and Intermediate Agricultural Credit. 
, , 

106. Necessity for financing agriculture.-In agriculture the 
producer must wait for ,'aperiod which is well known before he can 
expect the turnover on his outlay. There are always definite intervals 
between cultivation,' 'EOwing and harvest. It is therefore 'necessary for 
him to live on a system of credit to meet the expenses of cultivation 
and rnainteIl~nce of his family until he can markethisproduoe, unless 
he is in possession of sufficient capital. Unfortunately he is seldom in 
affluence anc1 he must borr.ow., This is the'case not only in India, but 
in almost every country in the world. ' ' 

107~ Requirements which need financing..--In this chapter we have 
dealt with those credit: requirements of the Bengal agriculturist which, 
are seasonal and in1ermediate in character. We have assumed that he 
has the necessary lands, by inheritance or has already obtained the 
necessary capital or credit to be in. command of land. He now needs his 
cattle and implements of cultivation, must obtain his seeds and manure 
and has, in addition, to hire labour for the production of the crops, if 
necessary, and secure the 'means to pay his rent, cesses, rates and taxes 
and the household expenses. If his land is irrigated by a Government 
canal he, ha~to meet the' water rates as well. ' 

108. ' Dependence on. rainfall.-Except in the few irrigated areas, 
the agriculturist has to depend upon seasonal rainfall for the production' 
of the crops. With the best of his skill and energy, he is still dependent 
upon tirilely rainfall all throughout the cycle of production. He is 
subject to exceptioJ;lal risks from insufficient or irregular rainfall, floods, 
cyclones and hailstorms. The Bengal agriculturist has to be a fatalist, , 
1.or, however capable and industrious he may be,. a shower of rail). in 
time or its absence may make him or mar him for the rest of the year. 
The selection of crops depends ,on the nature and the capacity o{ the 
soil and on the rainfall, but while the former are well known and proved. 
by the exp£-rience of eenturies, rainfall is always uncel'tain although 
its genel'ul distribution is fairly 'well known. 

109. Ceneral distribution of rainfall.-The dry cold weather in 
Bengal is generally followed by a break of about two months of ~canty, 
uncertain and occasional rainfall. In the early spring months the 
sea-winds bring in clouds which are precipitated chiefly in the form 

- of storms in March and April known as norwesters. It id at the 
beginning of this season that hailstorms are most frequent. In 
western and central Bengal two or three such storms generally .occur 
in March. In eastern and northern Bengal showers are frequent in 
:Uarch. In April 'and May the rainf~ll is pretty general. The ~pring 
rains are, however, heavier along the coast line and on the eastern 
margin of the Gangetic delta. Following a fortnight or three weeks 
of hot dry weather, the monsoon breaks by the .second or third week 
of June. Tlte rainfall 'is heavier neal" the northern and eastern hills. 
The quantity of rainfall diminishes ceteris parib1ls with the distance 
from the coast line, but increases rapidly on approaching the hill ranges. 
Fl'om June to September the rainfall is fairly steady, but in the dosing 
periods of the monsoon there are often cyclones and heavy storms. 
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110. Ceneral system of agricultur~The land is ploughed 
immediately after the first rains in spring for the cultivation of the 
autumn paddy (aus) and jute and is sown with these crops in the 
beginning of April.' The harvesting commences in August and 
finishes by September. The winter paddy (aman) is sown in seell beds 
in May and June and transplante.! m July and August. This rrop 
is harvested in December. The pulses and other food crops and the oil 
seeds (diiefl grown on the- same field as aus or jute) are sown in 
September, and l'eaped in March. The intervals between, sowing and 
reaping is about 6 ;months in the case o~ aus' and jute, 8 months for 
aman and 0 months for rabi crops. 

'Ill. Agricultural implementsr-:The first credit requireme~ts of a 
Bengali agriculturist are- for purchase of . agricultural ill)pleniellts and 
of a' pair of cattle. His implements, though of primitive construction, 
are well suited to the conditions of the alluvial soil and the capacity of 
his cattJfo. The nature. of the soil does not ordinarily ;require ueep' 
ploughing and in some cases, deep ploughing is dangerous' as ,it may 
turn over inferior subsoil, sand or kankar. The Bengal cattle, through 
decades of under-feeding and want of pasture lands and suitable 
nourishiv.g fodder crops, cannot stand' tlJ.estrain of the' heavy plough. 
In stiff clay soil, deep ploughing causes the slice of earth turned over 
rapidly to bake in the sun and it becomes too,hardtn be :easily broken.. 
'fhe indigenous light plough may necessitate frequenter tilling but that 
only make!! for a fine tilth which retains the subsoil moisture while 
absorbing rain water. For this reason,. and also because' the farmer 
cannot afi'orJ higher prices, there is not . much 'scope tor' improved 
iDl:plements in ~engal. The essential equipment of a' cultivating 
ralyat are a plough, Ii harrow, a ladder' (clod-breaker), a sickle and a 
weeder, and are priced as follows:- ' 

B.s. A. Rs; A, 

One plough 4 6 to 7. 4 
One harrow .. 3 4 II 4 6 
One ladder 0 6 ~, 0 8 
One sickle 0 8 ." 0 10 
One w~dder 0 6 

" 0 8 

Total 8 14 
" l~ 4 

The ploughshare requires to be weekly tempered, during use, by the 
village blacksmith who charges about Ii pies. to 3 pies ,for evenT 
occasion. This requires an annual expense of 4 to· 8 annas. Th"e 
wooden parts of the plough have also to be changed after six months 
involving an extra '6 to 10 annas. Including rbpes, baskets, etc., the 
annual charges of maintenance and repairs come to about Re. 1 to 
Re. 1·8 and the outlay on agricultural implements may be Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 11 or Rs. 10·8. They last about four years on an average, hence 
we have estimated the annual costas Rs. 2-10 and Re. 1 for 
maintenance. ' 

112. Cattler-A pair of bullocks ready for the plough cannot be 
purchased for less than Rs. 60 and they can give service for only 
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about five yeats and 'we have thereforeiakeri Rs. 12 as the average 
annual charge for bullocks., As a rule, the cult~vator feeds them on 
paddy shaw grown in his own farm and on grass cut by himself during 
the ,rains. ,\Ve have not therefore taken into our account any cost of 
the feed of the cattle. 

113. Seed.-~he Bengal cultiyator all!lost always buys his. pa.ddy 
seed or borrows It from a mahaJan. ThIs seed has to be specially 
grown, matured and preserved and not'many cultivators engage in this 
business. A maund of seed is required for an acre of land costing
about Rs. a. Jute seed is invariably purchased, and three seers' are 
used per aere. The price now ranges from. Rs., 40 to lts. 45 a ma~nd 
for seeds selected and tested by the' AgrIcultural Department. In 
Chapter II we have estimated that the. average cultivator's holding 

. consists of 5 ~21 acres in all, or excluding fallow and waste, 3 ~95 acres. 
Taking the proportion of doubly cropped area' to the net cropped area of 

. the whole province We find that about ;8 acre in an average holding bears 
a second crop; Again, taking the proportions of the areas under 
different crops to the total cropped area for the' whole province, the 
cultivated area of 4 ~75 acres in an average holding will bear paddy in 
3 ~5 acres, jute in ·45 acre and other crops (say rabi crops) iv. ;8 acre. 
The cost of the seed will therefore be as follows : ~ 

Re. A. 

p;Wdyat Imaund 'per acre for 3'5 a.cres a.t Rs 3 
per maund ' 10 8 

Jute at 3 seer$ 'per acre for ·4.~ ..acre at Rs. 45 
,per maund 1 8 

Other crops for '8 acre may be taken at I 0 

Total 13 0 

114. Manure.---Very little manure -is ordinarily employed, except 
the dung of cattle. The silt from the floors of tanks and marshes _is 
also used. Green manuring'is not unknown, and leguminous plants 
are sometimes grown and ploughed in. The stumps of the paddy 
straw left on the field are set fire to and the ashes are ploughed in. For 
manuring valuable crops like tobacco, vegetables or sugar-cane, the 
cultivator uses oilseed cake, which he has to buy. ,\Ve have not 
however estimate~ anything for the cost of manure. 

115. Hired hibour..-Muchof the field labo'Q.r is provided by tile 
cultivator and his family. But itbften happens that a certain 
agricultural operation has to be ~ompleted within a limited tirue 
to take the funest advantage" of the atmospheric conditions; for 
instance, a field must .be ploughed before it dries hard, sown just when 
the rain is threatening, weeded before a shower of rain turns it to a 
mire and harvested before the rain beats -down the heavy ears. 'fhus, 
he has often to hire labour for ploughing and sowing, and he 
invariably has to hire some labour for weeding and reaping. In S\)me 
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cases tht~ cultivators mutually assist each other without any wages, hut 
in most cases the agricultural labourer has to be hired. When the 
holding is large and the family small, the proportion of hired labour is 
necessarily greater., Inquiries were made ta ascertain the cost of 
cultivation excluding labour of the cultivator and· his family in the 
districts of Birbhum, Nadia, Bogra, Tippera and Mymensingh during. 
our intensive enquiry. The minimum cost of labour, according to these 
enquiries, ranges· from Rs. J..6 to Rs. 25 per acre for paddy and Rs. 25 
to Rs. 40 fbi-jute. We consider these figures to be rather high. The 
actual cost of labour per acre including the labour .01 the cultivator and 
his family is· given by the Director of Agriculture as Rs. 50 per aere 
for jute, Rs. 21 for paddy and Rs. 19 for rabi crops. In an average 
holding, we estimate that Rs.· 20 has to be expended for hire of labour 
for each acre of jute and Rs. 9 for paddy. For the winter crops (rabi) 
no hired lallour is ordinarily employed. The cost of hiring labour in 
an average holding will be as follows:- . 

3'5 acres paddy at Rs. 9 per .acre -

'45 acre. jute at Rs. 20 per acre 

Total 

Rs. A. 

31 8 

9 0 

40 _8 

116. Rent, cesses and rates..-The "average rent of agricultural land 
has been found in Chapter II as }ts. 4-13 per acre. The average ren,t 
of ;-\ holding of 5·2 acres is Rs. 25. The cesses at half anna per rupee 
will be 12 annas. There is ordinarily a' tahuri or commission paid -t!) 
the landlord's agent and this at 1 anna per rupee win beRe. 1-9. The 
total amount of union ratesJealised is Rs. 42,50,273 from the Union 
Board Ilopulation 01 19,856,111. This works at Re. 1-1 for a family 
of five pl'rsons. The chaukidari tax closely approximates the union 
rate. The rates and taxes payable by an average agriculturist may 
thus be take'l to be Re. 1-1. 

111. Food..-We now proceed to estimate the living expenses of an 
agricultural family. The breakfast is of cooked ri@e soaked in water 
overnight and eaten with salt or gur. The dinner consists of rice, cIal 
and curry with vegetables. The supper is a repetition of the same courses 
as comErise the _ dinner, but often in smaller quantities. Fish is eaten 
sparingly in the dry districts but is more common in the neighbourhood 
of rivers and bils where it is cheaper or easily caught. Meat is not. 
ordinarily eaten by any class, Hindus or Mussulmans, ·and is seldom 
purchased. But where caste restrictions· are not rigorous, the flesh of 
goat, or poultry reared in the farm or eggs are sometimes eaten. Beef 
is eaten by Mussulmans and pork is taken by the lowest Hin.du castes, 
but very Jittle is spent by the ordinary cultivators in the purchase of 
these meats. We have not therefore taken any account of the cost of 
meat in our estimate. Milk also is hardly ever purchased. The scanty 
production of the farm cows is given to the children and the isu-rplus, 
if any, is sold. In his Settlement Report of J essore, Mr. Muminhaet. 
made a detailed estimate of the cost of food of a" • verage agriculturist _ 
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family of five amounting to Rs. 197-10. An estimate can also be made 
on the basis of the rations given to the labouring prisoners according to 
the' rules of the Bengal Jail Code. The food required for four such 
prisoners should be equivalent to that of 5 :15 members of an avera~e 
family. We give the details of these two estimates below:- 0 

Item. 

Rice 

Salt 

Dal, fish and vegetables 

'Spices 

Oil 

Gur 

Antiscorbutic;s 

Total 

," 

Mr. Mumin's 
estimate. 

Rs. A.. 

147 2 

3 8 

24 0 

5 0 

12 0 

6 0 

197 10 

Estimate 
according to jail 

rations. 

Rs. A.. 

123 0 

3 8 

48 4 

211 

21 6 

314 

1 0 

203 1 

Mr. Mumin's estimate is for a very poor and not an average family. 
Our experience is that the average agriculturist at home consumes more 
spic~s, sngar and other ,articles of diet than provided in jails. We do 
not think that if we raise thll jail estimate by 10 per cent. we shall he 
far out. Our estimate for the food of a family is Rs. 225. 

118. Clothingr-The cost of clothing required for an average 
family is estimatedilt Rs. 7 per head or Rs. 35 per ,annum. This will 
provide for three dhuties, three small dhuties, three vests or coats, 
three gamchas or towels and one thick chadder for _ each of the two 
men, four saris and two gamchas for the woman and four small dhuties, 
a coat and one thick chadder for each of the two children. 

119. Miscellaneous expensesr-Tobacco, betel leaves' and betel-nuts 
are universally used. 'Ve estimate the cost of tobacco to be a pice a 
day and the betel leaves and nuts at two and a ltaH pice per week, the 
total cost coming to ru; 7-12 a year. Lighting oil (kerosene) and 
matches at a pice a day will cost Rs. 5-12. The repairs and renewals 
of the house, fUI'lliture and utensils have been estimated to cost Rs. 12. 
The social cel'emoniep at birth, marriage and death. and the religious 
ceremonies, which are all imperative, may be taken to cost Rs. 15. 
The miscellaneoult expenses such as may be required for medici nell , 
educat.ion of. children, amusements, litigation and eilterlainment of 
relations' and other guests, will cost Rs. 22 more. 
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120. Average expendifiJreper lamilYr-The total annual 
expenditure of an average agricultural family of 5 '15 persons cultivating 
a farm of 5 '21 acres is estimated as follpws: ~ 

Cost of clutivation ........ 

Implements 

Cattle 

Seed 

iranure 

Labour 

Rents, ceaseS' and rate~ 

Rent 

Ces~s 

Commission 

Rates 

Food 

Clothing 

lliscellaneoue--

.' . 

.. 

Total 

.. 
.. 

Total 

R3. A.-

3 10 

12 0 

13 0 

0 0 

40 8 ............... 

&S. A. 

25 0 

o 12 

1 9 

1 1 

B.s. A. 

lighting '5 12 

Tob8.C'CO and betel 7 12 

Repairs and renewals l2 0 

Social and religious ceremonies 15 0 

Miscellaneous including education, amusements, 
_ entertainment of.relations Ot visitors 22 0 

69 2 

28 6 

225 0 

35 0 

Total 62 8 

GRAND TOTAL 420 0 

121.' Annual credit requirement of an average agriculturist family. 
-The bulk of the requirements of rice costing Rs. 150 _ a; year has not 
to be purchased. We may assume that only Rso 50 is spent on 

6 
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Jlurchasing rice. The cash requirement of ,the family.would therefore 
be Rs. 100 less than total expenditure. This requirement of Rs. 320 haS. 
to be, met, from the sale of the produce and from loans, but as the 
processes of agriculture are spread over the whole year, we have assumed' 
that one half of this (Rs. 160) has to be borrowed as short-term 01' 

intermediate loan, to be repaid after the next harvest or at the latest 
within live years. THE TOTAL REQUIREMENT FOR THE SHORT AND 
INTERMEDIATE LOANS 'FOR THE SIX MILLION AGRICULTURIST FAMILIES WE. 
ESTIMATE AT Rs. 96 CRORES. . 

122. Credit fac'ilities now existing.---:These loans are now supplied 
by the co-operative societies (Rs. 4 crores), loan offices (say about Rs. 2 
crores) and the village money-lenders, professional as well as casual. 
None of the organised banking institutions assists the agriculturists 
directly. The Imperial Bank does so to a very small extent through the 
co-operative societies. The part played by the Government has been 
desCl'ibedin Chapter, III. The methods of indigenous bankers and 
money-lenders and their rates of interest and other conditions are 

,described in 'Chapters XIII and XIV. The co-operative societies and! 
their methods are more fully explained in Chapter XI and the loan 
offices in Chapter XIV-A. These need not be recapitulated here. . 

123. Suggestions for improving existing credit facilities.-The 
suggestionH that we have to make for improving the existing credit 
facilities have been' discussed in the Chapters where those facilities 
have been described. We have suggested in Chapter XI that the 
existi~g resources of the rural co-operative societies should be restricted 
to short and intermediate loans only, and that the long-term loans should 
be financed in the way described in the next chapter. The average 
amount of loan given by the rural societies is less than, Rs. 100, and it 
no long-term loans are granted by them, the present capital of these 
societies will probably allow them to finance the agriculturists to the 
full extent of their requirement (Rs. 160). 

124. Suggestions for providing further facilities.-The only 
suggestion we can offer for providing further facilities, is to recommenll 
wide extension of the co-operative movement, for no agency is, 
more beneficial to agricultural credit than these societies. But they 
are now financed chiefly by the deposits in the Provincial Bank, the 
central banks and the rural societies. These represent the savings of 
the middle and the poorer classes and it is doubtful whether these 
savings oan reach the total amount of 96 crotesneeded for agricultural 
finance. Rural societies can be multipli.ed, but the question remains 
whether the resources of the central banks can be increased in the same 
proportion. Of course, the more the societies increase' in number, the 
more are the capitals of the money-lenders released, and they will be 
driven to some extent to invest them in banks. The banks can in turn 
finance rural societies. Thus the extension of the co-operative movement 
is not an utterly impossible solution of the prob~em. 

125. Effect of borrowing on disposal of produce.-The effect of 
borrowing on the disposal of produce is always detrimental. 1'he 
borrower, whether he has taken a dadan or not, is virtually 'bound to seli 
his produce to the creditor. This is almost always an express or a tacit 
condition of. a loan when the creditor is a trader. The price at which 
"the creditor buys is also less than the market price. The producer thus 
loses not only by the low selling rate but also 'by the heavy interest. Even 
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. when the creditor is not a trader and does not want to buy the produce, 
the pressure he puts on the debtor immediately after the harvest is very 
heavy, for hi! knows that if the debtor does not pay after selling his 
produce, it will not be possible for him to pay till after the next 
harvest. The effect of this pressure is so great . that the 
borrower is ('ompelled to dispose of his harvest asquickl.v 
as he can. Thus he sells. in the- majority of instances to 
the faria or bepari who comes to his house and cannot wait to take 
the produce to the market. The rate given by the faria is generally 
low and as almost every grower is equally pressed for cash and has t'o 
~en at the same time, the price comes down further by competition. 
In this way, even .when the creditor is not a trader, the grower, if he 
is in debt, has to dispose ot his produce at a lower price. 

126. Co-ordination of credit agencies.-Co-prdination of the different 
credit agencies which ·finance agriculturists is not possible. We can 
make no suggesti!>n for co-ordinating the money~lenderswith·one another. 
or with any other credit agency, nor for combining the resources of th~, 
loan offices with those of the co-o~erative societies. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Long-term Agricultural Credit. 

_ .1~~. C~assificat!on. at agricultural credit.-The agricultural credit 
faCilItIes dIscussed In the last chapt~r are all for a temporary period, 
generally till the next harvest, or, if there is a failure of crops, till 
the harvest following th~ next,. after which the agriculturist is, or 
should· be, in a position to repay his debt. Besides this, he requires 
another type of loan, which. he can hope to repay only after a con
siderable time- out of the surplus obtained as the result of thlJlo improve
ments effected with the help of the loan. The. distinction between 
these two types of loans, and another midway between the two, is 
reported to be spreading gradually in rural areas in Bengal according 
to. the' latest annual report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
In his general circular orders, however, the intermediate loan has not 
been defined at a'll, while short-term and long-term loans have been 
defined according to the purpose they. are intended to serve. This 
omission to show intermediate loans separately has created difficulties 
In the definition of the other two types of loans. For instance, in 
Circular No.8 of 1923, loans for minoI:' improvements of land are 
stated to be long~term, whereas according to Circular No. 5 of 1926, 
they are regarded as short-term. There is another difficulty in 
analysing loans according to their 'Purpose. For instance, if a small 
amount is borrowed to meet a small deficit incurred, say, in sinking 
a we'll, which can be, and will be, repaid at the time of the next 
harvest, that loan should not be regarded as long-term merely because 
it was granted for agricultural improvement. It will be better there.; 
fore to classify credit requirements of agriculturist~ into short-term, 
intermediate and . long-term according to the period rather than 
according- to the .purpose. In some foreign countries, however. credit 
is classified in terms of the security against which it is granted. For 
instance, in Europe, short-term' credit generally means credit against 
personal security and long-term credit signifies credit against land 
mortgage. But in the U. S. A. (and allso in Canada, except only in 
legal dOC1.1ments, in which the European meaning persists), short
term credit stands for ordinary banking credit from 3 to 6 months, 
in any case not exceeding one year, while intermediate credit is for 
a period varying from 6 months to 5 years, and long-term credit for 
periods of 5 years and over. In Egypt also, approximately the same 
classification is followed. For instance, as reported by Mr. Strickland, 
what are called "A" loans of the Agricultural Bank are granted for 
a period not exceeding 15 months, whereas the' "B" loa:c.s can be 
~ra:\lted for a period extending up to 5! years. FoUowing the 
American definition given.above, it may be said that the problems of 
f.hort-term ana intermediate credit have been discussed in the last 
chapter, leaving only the long-term credit for the present chapter. 

123. First pre-requisite for agricultural improvement-repayment 
of old debts~It will be convenient to describe the scope of long-term 
credit before. the method-the object before the mechanism designed 
to serve it. As already stated, the purpose of a long-term loan is 
lasting agricultural improvement, but for this there is an essential 
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pre-requisita--the reduction of the heavy burden of accumulated 
debts, carrying a high rate of interest and often incurred for 
unproductive purposes. So mong as this remains, there will be very 
little surplus for the payment of interest and sinking fund charges 
on additional long-term loans incurred for the purpose of 
improvements.' The agriculturist will lose all. incentive for progress, 
if he feels that he is not working for his own benefit but for the benefit 
of others. Apart from this, there is a practical necessity. These 
~oans for agricultural improvement will have to be made mostly 
against land mortgages. If the previous debts, specially mortgage 
debts are not cleared off; it will be difficult to raise fresh loans. against 
the security of land. 

129. Estimate of long-term debt.-The estimate of total 
outs,tanding agricultural debt made in Chapter IV is 100 crores of 
JUpees. A portion of this is paddy loan, incurred in kind, leaving 
a total money debt of about 93 crores, which may be separated into 
a secured debt of 44 crores and an unsecured debt of 49 crores. 
While practically the whola of the mortgage debt of 44 crores is long
term,· it will be a mistake to regard the whole 'of the unsecured debt 
as short-term in accordance with the European definition quoted 
above. For in Bengal even personal cradit is sometimes granted for 
a long period, provided the borrower has sufficient assets. As is well 
known, the village money-lender does not demand repayment, so mong 
as his debtor pays interest regularly and does not approach 
l,ankruptcy. Cases are not rare when simple pro-notes are exchanged 
for new notes for the entire· outstanding amou,nt, including the 
principal and interest due, in order to prevent the operation of the 
law of limitation. In fact, the distinction between personal and real 
credit is largely artificial, for personal credit must necessari[y be a. 
reflex of real credit. It follows therefore that a portion of . the 
unsecured debt of 49 crores is for long.term and must be added to 
44 crores in order to arrive at the total figure for' long-term debt. 
Intensive village survays throw some light on this aspect of the· 
problem of indebtedness. For instance, as already stated in Chapter 
IV, the viHage Karimpur had a total outstanding money debt of 
Rs. 9,132, and 159 maunds of paddy debt valued at Rs. 557. The 
whole of .the latter was short-term, being payable at the time of the 
next harvest, but a portion only of Rs. 9,132 was short-term and 
intermediate .. It .is impossible to say how much, in the absence of 
figures of repayments within the next five years. It sh~)Uld be 
I'emembered, however, that Rs. 2,175 was borrowed durmg the 
previous year, ·which must also have been the amount repaid during 
the year, in view of the fact that there was no material alteration in 
the total outstanding debt at the beginning and at the end of the year. 
The repayments consisted of-(a) the entire short-term debt payable 
within the year, (b) a proportion of the intermediate debt payable 
within five years (say .?3! per cent., assuming the average currency 
to be 3 years) and (c) a smaller proportion of the [ongo-teml debt 
payable within twenty years (say 10 per cent., assuming the average 
currency to be 10 years). On the basis of these figures the money 
ilebt outstanding, viz., Rs. 9,132, may .be roughly analysed into a 
short-term debt of RI!. 800. an intermediate debt of B.s. 2,:-100 and lonsr
term deht of Rs. 6,000. lea~ng out of consideration the snort-term 
paddy dabt. Approximately the same proportions are found in the. 
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case of thp loans granted by the N aogaon Co-operative Land Mortgage 
Bank,describcd later in this chapter. Assuming this proportion for 
the whole of Bengal, it may be said that out of the .total outstanding .. 
money debt of 93 crores, about 62 crores represents long-term debts, 
which must therefore be made up of 44 crores of mortgage debt and 
18 crores of unsecured debt; 

130. Is the Benga" raiyat insolvent7-This debt o£ 62 crores· 
ilhould be shown in the capital account and the balarice in the revenue 
account. In other words, short-term and intermediate debts should be 
considered in. :relation to the income of agriculturists; whereas long-. 
term debts should be considered in relation to their properties. Unfor
tunately, iIi Bengal there is a large body of intermediaries between the 
('ultivator and the State, having varying interests in land. Leaving 
them out for the moment, if we assume that the whole of the cultivated 
land in Bengal, viz., 23 million acres according to the return for 
1928-29, valued at Rs. 300 an acre on an average as in Chapter II, be
longed to agriculturists, their property was worth 690 crotes of rupees. 
Thus even if a liberal allowance is made. for intermedi~ries, the 
Bengal raiyat ill far from insolvent. . 

131. S~ond pre-requisite for agricultural improvement---Stoppage 
of waste.-(a) Due to small holdings.-Thus the long-term debt does not 
appear to be a heavy burden at first sight. But this finance ha;; to be 
·procured at present at such a high rate that this waste· must be 
stopped as an essential ·preliminary ·step before any organized attempt 
at -agricultural improvement is possible. A much greater waste is 
involved in the manner in which land is held in Bengal at present. 
For one thing, the average size of an agricultural holding is so small 
that the working must be uneconomical. The principal crops grown 
ate rice and jute, for which large farming is most . suitable. Such 
occupations as cattle-breeding, poultry-keeping, dairying and fruit and 
vegetable-growing, which are .suitable for small farms, are not in 
general carried on independently, but mostly as subsidiary to 
agriculture, in order to provide some means of utilising the surplus 
time and labour of the agriculturist, who cannot be fully employed 
on his tiny holding-. As with men ·so . .:with animals and with 
agricultural implements, it requires but' little imagination to realise 
the hug-e amount of avoidable waste. Apart from such direct waste, 
there are indirect wastes of a far-reaching character. For with smail 
holdings of the present size, it is idle to contemplate the purchase of 
expensive up-to-date machinery, and similar measures for agricultural 
improvement . 

132. (b) Due to /ragmentation.-Small as the average size of the 
holding is, this is by no means the only or the chief defect. The 
position is seen to be truly desperate, when. one remembers that the~e 
small holdings do not form compact blocks of land, but consist of a 
large number of minute dispersed plots. Some idea of the extent to 
which fragmentation has proceeded in Bengal may be formed from 
intensive village surveys undertaken- by our Committee. For 
instance, at Karimpur in Bogra if the three largest plots measuring 
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.5 :08, 2 :98 and 2·71 acres are left out, the frequency table for the sizes 
of the remaining 829 plots is as shown. below: - . -

51,e of plots In Size of plots In Size of plots In Size of plots In 
acres. Num- acres. Num- .acres. 

Num- acres. Num-
1:or ber ber ber, 

Not of 
Not of Not 

: of 
Not of 

Exceed- plots. Exceed- plot •. Exceed- plots. Exceed- plots. 
108- exceed-

i~- exceed- log- exceed- Ing-. exceed-
Ing- Ing- 108- Ing-

----- -- ----- --- ----------
-:05 

'05 155 '80 ·65 12 1·20 1·25 4 1'80. 1'85 1 
'10 ·135 '65 ,70 11 1·25 1'30 1 1'85 1·90 2 

-10 '15 78 '70 '76 11 1'30 1'33 3 . 1·90 1'95 1 
-15 '20 64 ,75 '80 6 1'35 1'40 4 1·95 2'00 1 
-20 ·25 60 '80 '85 11 1'40 1'45 1 2'00 2'05 1 
'26 '30 41 '85 '9() 6 1'45 1--50 2 2'05 2'10 ., 
·:10 '35 45 '90 ·95 6 1'50 1'65 2 2'10 2'15 .. 
'.35 '40 42 '95 1'00 5 1'55 1·60 2 2'15 2'20 1 
-40 '45 40 1'00 1'05 4 1·60 1'66 .. .2·20 2'25 1 
-45 'J;O !!8 1'05 1'10 7 1'65 1·70 .. 2·25 2'80 1 
'50 _liIi is 1'10 1'15 .4 1'70 1'75 .. ~ 65 • 6Q • 1-15 1'20 1 1'76 1'80 2 Totsl .. 

Thus about 18:7 per cent. of the total number of plots are below 
Ij20th of an acre and about 16:3 per cent. between Ij20th and Ijl0th 
of an acre. In fact, it has been estimated that fully 5 per cent. of good 
cu'ltivable land is wasted in the district of Nadia in "ails," which are 
also the cause of much agrarian disputes and profitless litigation. 
The partition of each individual plot following the death of the last 
owner, or the break-up of a joint-family proceeds in the rest of Beng:!! 
in the same way as in N~dia. The average waste in "ails" is thereiore 
not less than 5 per cent. for the whole (\f Bengal, compared to 1 per 
cent. in the Punjab, as estimated in 'the Report of the Agricultural 
Commission. Thus the problem of fragmentation is far more acute in 
nengal than in the Punjab. It should be remembered that even in 
the more fortunately placed Punjab, as much as 5 per cent. of good 
agricultural land is made up of such minute· plots that' it cannot be 
culth'ated, as reported by the Agricultural Commission. It is easy 
to reali>le how much greater must be the loss in Bengal due to the far 
more numerous plots here being too small for cultivation. It is trlie 
that fragmentation is necessary for terrace cultivation in undulating 
regions, but it can have no. justification in' a flat country like Bengal. 
N or can it be €aid that fragmented holding does not necessarily mean 
fragmented cultivation, for the vast majority of Bengal agriculturish 
cultivate their holdings themselves_ They are so _ conservative that 
they would cling to the soil by still lowering the already low standard 
of living rather than let out. their land and work in the organised 
industries of Bengal, which have to be manned mostly by non-Ben'galees 
at preseni. In fact, t'he only valid argument against enlargement of 
holdings is that it militates against this rooted conservatism of Bengal 
agriculturists, and tends to compel a considerable number to be landless 
labourers, dispossessed of their tiny holdings. It should be remembered, 
howenr, that if the holdings are enlarged into an economic size, there 
will be lees waste and greater production,. yielding a higher rational 
dividend so that the share of each worker will be larger than before. 
In any case, this argument cannot be applied a'gainst . consolidation, 
which merely coalesces tiny plots into a compact block, leaving the 
number of agricuHurists and the size of their }lOldings the same as 
before. It should be reloembered, however; that. not' much money is 
l'equired for consolidation, although some finance must be pro~ided' for 
the enlargement of holdings. 
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133._ Irrigation and allied agricultural requirements.-Pari passu 
with the removal of the burden of accumulated debts and of the 
hindrances .tIue . to small and scattered holdings,' a systematic' pIau of 
agricultural development must be followed. '¥or it is with the help 
of the slirp1\ls yield arising O:l,1t of improvements that new undertakings 
will have to be finllnc~d. Probably, th~ most remunerative employment 
of l(>ng-t~rm ,capital inB~ngal at present will be found in irrigation 
and connilcted ",ndertakings.. This has two aspects unlike other parts 
of India. N ot ~nly must additional water be provided in dry an~asl' 
lying roughly to the west of 88° longitude, but surplus water must be 
removed, from flood areas in a well thought out and scientific manner. 
Thus both embankment and drainage have t. be considered along with 
irrigation. Even sanitation and navigation maybe properly tackled 
only by co-ordination witl}, irrigation projects. In fact, the Bengal 
Irrigation Departmellt 'is concerned more with navigation Rnd. 
embankments with . a total length of over 3,000 miles. than with 
irrigation propel', having a canllllengtlr of ;1bout. 100 miles. It is true 
that. irrigatiQIJ. 'through tanks and wells has greater scope now than 
through can;11s and embankments, but the intimate relation between 
the two should not be lost sight of. It is well known that the 
deterioration of wells and canals in the Burdwan district is largely due
to the Damodar embankment, which has deprived the country side of its 
much"needed moisture driving the subsoil water level to an averagt> 
<lepth of 26 feet below the surface. and 'sometimes even 60 feet. Thus 
co-oper;1tiye irrigation societies and other agencies for supplying water 
depend for their success ultimately on big Irrigation projects beyond 
their limited resowrces. Nature is bountiful in Bengal, but man has 
often foolishly thwarted heJ,' in the past .. It is time that her gifts were
turnetl to the best account. The water-logged areas should be drained 
in order to utilise the rich deposit of alluvial mud. That nature is 
dohrg herp,!':t of the work will appear from the history of the Chalan 
:8il; the biggest Bengal marsh; having an area of nearly 150 square
miles, out of which nearly a quarter remained under water in 1909 and 
barely 10 square miles at the time of the last Settlement. Probably 
the best are~ for reclamation work is to be found in. the Sunderbans~ 
wl!ere the operations have been shown to: be highly remunerative by a 
few enterp~'ising ~~mindarslih Sir Daniel Hamilton. It has been 
clearly demonstrated t4at in . spite of considerable preliminary 
f;l'xpenses fPl' cutting down the dense jungle, providing. tanks - for 
drinking water and setting up of embankments to keep out the saline
wat.el', the pl'ofits are more .than' sufficient for the payment of interest 
and the repayment of loans. From the above it is clear thatdiffereni; 
methods of agricultural improvement will have to be undertaken in 
different parts of Bengal, but all requiring a large supply of long-term. 
credit, 

134. Agricultural machinery.-According to the report of the: 
Agricultural' Commission, the' present implements 'are on the whole well 
suited to prevailing conditions. The introduction of power machinery' 
will not be possible until there are larger and more compact holdings., 
FO.r the present, therefore, imd also in the immediate future machineries:. 
must continue to be limited to the capacities of bullocks. Similarly, so. 
long as transport in rural areas remains in the present primith-e: 
condition, machineries must be sufficiently light, and so simple that~ 
they may be easily .repaired with locally available resources. Another: 
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and a more serious difficulty of introducing up-to-date machineries i~ 
the traditional dislike of the agriculturist for innovations, unless he is 
convinced of their utility by a practical demonstration. It is clear 
therefOIe that financial difficulty is not the only difficulty standing i~ 
the way of the adoption of modern implements and machinery. Most 
of the fiI'ms dealing in these in Bengal have expressed their willingness 
to sell on credit on the instalment plan, on the guarantee of either th& 
rural cO-(lperative society or of the central bank. Besides, as rightlv 
pointed (lut by the Agricultural. Commission. if the Agricultural 
Department evolve a small number of types of implements and· 
machinery suitable for a wide range of conditions, and suitable also for 
mass production, the economies effected will bring them within th& 
reach of the small cultivator. From the above, it is clear that until th& 
present methods of agriculture are replaced by methods approaching
t\tose of large scale capitalistic farming, and other Conditions such as 
iransport are suitably altered, there can be no immediate demand for 
long-term credit on an extensive scale for costly and elaborate-
agricultural machinery. . 

~35. Examin!ltion of exi~ting agencies forprovidinglong-terl1l' 
agricultural credlt.-(a) Zamtndars and other rent-receivers.-Even it 
we leave out such potential needs, there are at present pressing demands 
for long period finance, e.g., for relieving the burden of agricultural 
indebtedness. There are five possible agencies f:rom which the raiyat: 
may now obtain long-term loans, viz., (ll) zamindars and other rent
receiven •. (b)' ~on.ey-Ienders, (c) loan offices, (d) Government and (e} 
co-operatIve socIeties. Very few Bengal landlords advance loans to 
their tenants for prod~ctive.purposes at present. The existing tenancy 
law takes away the Incentive on the part of the landlord to spend 
money on the improvement of his raiyats' holdings. It is true that
under section 30, clause (c) of the. Bengal Tenancy Act, the landlord: 
is entitlcd to an -enhancement in rent for improvements effected at his. 
expense, but this right is hedged round with so many restrictions 
mentioned in section 33, as to be practically inoperative. As with 
zamindars so with other rent-receivers, of whom there are far t()()o 
many in Bengal on account of the Permanent Settlement as pointed 
out in Chapter II. This divided ownership of land has not only 
prevented the grant of long-term credit by zamindars and other right
holders but has also stopped the free How of capital for permanent 
improvements from other directions, Thus land improvement loans. 
could not be granted against the mortgage of occupancy holdings,. 
which have only been recently declared to be transferable. To sum. 
up, the present conditions are such that the raiyat cannot hope to get 
long-term funds in any appreciable amount from zamindars and other 
rent-receivers, 

136. (b) Money-lenders.--.e.On the other hand, the money-lender i3; 
prepared to finance agriculturists to the utmost of his ability. But 
the rate of interest charged by. him is generally so high, and there ar& 
sometimes so ma"IlY other equally onerous conditions, that not much. 

, benefit may be expected through his agency. For the amount ulti
mately le\'ied by him, both openly and secre~ly, is likely to eat away 
the bulk of illheased income of the raiyat brought about by any agrI
cultural improvements that may have been financed by him. It is not 
necessary to dilate upon this point, which will be discussed in detail 
in Challter XIV. 
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137. (0) Loan ofl!ces . ...J...The same difficultY,arises in the case of 
~dvances from loan ·offices. It is true that their rate is somewhat 
lower tha:u· tp.at of money-lenders. It is alS() true that they are 
;generally free from .malpractices. But it should not be overlooked 
-that different rates of interest are applicable to different borrowers. 
'Thus. the. rates char'ge~ by well·established loan offices against the 
:securIty of revenue-paymg estates and permanent tenures are quite 
moderate, while the rates levied by the smaller offices on advances· 
-against the securi.tyof a tenant's h~lding.and for comparatively small 
sums are much hIgher. But the chIef defect of money-lenders as well 
• as loan offices is that they do not inquire into the purpose of the .loan 
and ate 1?re~ared to make adyances e!en for unproductive purposes, if 
"the securIty IS adequate. But what wIll be of real benefit to the raiyat 
is not simply cheap . hut controlled credit. In fact, the dangers of 
''unregulated credit in the hands of improvident persons cannot be. 
·overestimated. Such credit, as Louis XIV rightly observed, "support.s 
-d'e borrower as the rope supports the hanged." 

138. (d) Govern·ment.-The next agency through which the raiyat 
-may obtain cheap and at the same time regulated. long-term credit is 
'Government. Under the Land Improvement Loam Act of 1883 and 
-the statutory rules made under sectIOn 10 thereof, the District Officers 
:in Bengal may grant loans for a period. not exceeding 20 years at the 
:moderate interest of 6t . per cent. per annum for agricultural 
improvements, which would add to the "letting value of land." Loans 
.are given against the mortgage of the land, but if the borrower's 
interest i3 not sufficiently valuable additional security, such as. the 
mortgage of other lands, the surety of otlier persons or personal securitYl 
has to he given .. It thus appears that neither the security demanded 
nor the interest charge is onerous. The maximum period for which 
loans may be granted is also sufficiently long to enable the raiyat to 
::repay the loan out of lii'J surplus annual income by easy instalments. 
::But as pointed out in Chapter III the total amount advanced under 
-the Act has up to this time been very insignificant. In the district of 
lJogra, for instance, where our Committee carried out intensive village 
:inquiries, no loan was granted under the Act during the three years 
:from 19213-27 to 1928-29 and the amount of loan outstanding on 31st 
March 1929' was Us. 47'0 only. In fact; the Act is almost a dead letter 

1>ractically throughout Bengal. Different reasons for this have been 
-offered to us. For instance, some witnesses have ascribed this to the 
.delay in granting the loan and to the rigid conditi.o~s enforced for .its 
:Tepayment. But it may be observed that conditIOns under whICh 
money may be advanced and realised by the State can never be so 
-elastic as those of a private money-lender. Mr. T. C. Roy, Collector 
-of Nadia, has po-intec;! out in his reply to our questionnaire that even 
:as the Act now stands, the enquiries do not take up much time. We 
are also satisfied that the conditions of repayment are not so rigid as 
-to repel the prospective .borrower. Another factor, although not 
]>ointed out by witness~s; must h.ave militated -agail.lst the successful 
working of the Act VIZ., the dIfficulty of grantmg loans agalJlst 
:non-transferable occ~pancy holdings. 'But by fl;\r the most ~m'port!1nt 
reason is that no separate agency has been provIded fo1" admIlllstermg 
-the Act: Very few persons in rural areas were found to be ~war~ of the 
-existence of this measure. On the other hand, many, offiCIal WItnesses 
<complained to us that no money is provided for in the budget for tl:te 
;purpose. Apart from these, ,there seems to be a fundamental defect In 



~he Ac! itself, which has rendered it infructuous. For, no loans can be 
advanced under the Act for the two' essential prerequisites for 
agricultuI"a1 improvement-redemption of old debts and consolidation 
rOf holdings without which neither any effective progress in agriculture 
;nor any wide demand for land improvement loans is· possible. 

139. (e) Co.-operative Societies.~The only other financial agency for 
long-term agricultural improvements is the ooo()perative society. 
Mr. Blan~y, Deputy Commissioner, Darjeeling, wrote in his replies to 
rOur questIonnaire that the Land Improvement Loans Act "was used to 

. :some extent in the Bakarganj colonisation area but was afterwards 
odroppedas the coo()perative societies served the purPose." But the 
-existing cOo()perative societies, whether central or primary~ are quite 
"Unsuitable agencies for making long-term advances. The period for 
·which a loan may be granted depends, on the one hand, on the term 
'for which deposits and other funds have beeD. attracted by the credit 
institution for financing the loan, and, on the other hand, on the time 
l"equired by the borrower for fulfilling the object for which the loan 
"Was incurred. For repayment' of - old debts and for agricultural 
improvements, funds have necessarily to he tied for a longer time than 
'funds supplied for current needs. Unfortunately, the rural credit 
:sucieties in Bengal have not yet succeeded in attracting sufficient 
deposits even for short terms, and they are absolutely dependent on 
-the central banks to which they are affiliated, for financing their 
members. The cl'ntral banks also do not or cannot attract deposits at 
:a remunerative rate for periods exceeding five years, and as such they 
.cannot grant any appreciable amount _ of long-term loans to -rural 
:societies. It appears frum the replies to our special questionnaire to 
~entral banks that most of them grant loans to rural societies for the 
:repayment of old debts or for other capital improvements for 3 years 
IOnly, a few for 5 years and oile alone for a period of 10 years. Thus 
Jlractically the entire loan is intermediate: But there is no effective 
-check agaill3t such loans being utilised for long-term purposes, leading 
inevitably to arrears in repayment and dislocation of work throughout. 
'Thus when a member of a rural society defaults, as he must,-the society 
-fails to pay its kists to the central bank, thereby rendering even the 
work of short-term credit more difficult. Hence the necessity of 
ihaving special land mortgage banks is becoming more and more acute_ 

140. Existing land .... ortgage banks in Bengal.-There are already 
-two such banks in Bengal. One is at N aogaon in the district of 
.Rajshahi which was registered in 1924 but did not commence business. 
-till the next year. The other is at Bhola in~the distriCt of Bakarganj 
'Which was started in 1927 but could not do much business till February 
1929, fur want of finance. Both are limited liability institutions 
;registered under the Coo()perative Societies Act of 1912. The N aogaon 
'Coo()perative Land Mortgage Bank has an area of operation of fJO 
:square miles, known as the Ganja Yahal. The membership is confined 
-to persons owning-agricultural lands or landed properties in the area. 
'The authorised share capital is 5 lakhs of rupees, divided into 50,000 
:shares of Rs. 10 each. No member is allowed to hold shares exceeding 
B.s. 5,000 in value. 'fhe total paid-up capital on the 31st October 1929 
"Was Rs. f>2,480. The total of deposits on that date was Rs. 2,60,851 
'Out of which 43 per cent. was for 5 years, 41 per cent. for 2 years and 
'the rest for 1 year. 1'here is also a scheme for attracting ten years' 
-fixed deposit at 8 per cent. per annum, but when our Committee visited 
N aogaon, no deposit whahoever had been received under the scheme. 



The· bye-laws lay down the following purposes for granting loans 
~gainst mortgage :-(1) for liquidation of old debts, (2) for the 
Improvement of land and method of cultivation (3) for installation and 
purchase of agricultural ~achineri~s, (4) for' purchase- of land and~. 
(5) also for short-term requIrements III the form of cash credit advances 
r~his cash credit was formerly given to all members but has now bee~ 
TIghtly confined only to those members who are not members of rural 
credit ~cieties. T~oans to members, do not exceed ten times the 'value 
of their respective paid_u~ share capital, at a ~at rate of 10 15/16 per 
cent. per annum. Accordmg to bye-laws :now m 'force loans are to be 
given up to a gerta:in proportion of tne value of the iand mortgaged 
bu,t in actual practice they aTe granted at a fixed rate of Rs. 50 pe; 
bigha of land. The period of loans varies from one to twenty years_ 
Out of the total loan of Rs. 3,49,706 outstanding Qn the 31st of Oc:tober 
1929, onlyRs. 1,22,216 was payable within five years. Thus long
term loans formed nearly two-thirds of the entire amount; It is thus 
clear that most of the deposits are for periods much shorter than the 
periods for which the bulk of the loans has been granted. This would 
have led to !!erious difficulties but for the strong financial support 
received from the Ganja Cultivators' Co-operative Society, which ha3 
a big working capital and a strong reserve fund. But there is n() 
doubt that the existing financial arrangements of the Land Mortgage: 
Bank.are quite u~s0ll:nd. This has beel). recognised by the Co-operative: 
Department and III Its recently amended bye-laws, the bank has been' 
empowered to i~sue long-term debentures, none of which has however 
yet. been :floated. The Dakhinshahabazpur Land Mortgage Bank at 
Bhola is much narrower in scope than the bank at N aogaon. Its 
paid-up share capital is very small, and it has not yet been able t() 
attract any deposits. For its working capital it is mainly dependent 
on a loan of Rs. 10,000 from the Barisal Central Bank at 9 per cent. 
repayable in 10 years and a second loan of Rs. 5,000 from Government 
at 6 per cent. repayable in 8 years. Tht!· bye-laws provide for loans 
for the redemption of old deOts, the purchase and improvement of land 
and also 'for cash cre'dit advances for clirrent expenses. All loans are 
secured by mortgages, not exceeding one-tenth of the value of the land. 
No member ean borrow more than 5 times his paid-up share capital. 
The maximum period' for which loans are now given is 7 years. 
Interest is charged at· a flat rate of 12! per cent. per annum. Not 
only actual culii'\'ators but talukdars and howladars are members of 

·this bank. 

i41. Inadequacy of existing long·term credit facilities.-It appears 
. from the above. description that the existing facilities in Bengal 
for long-term cr~dit are at once inadequate and u?satisf'actory. ~he 
question now arlses what new methods can be deVIsed for remedYlllg 
the present defects. It will be convenient to treat long.term credit 
reqUirements of persons having different interests in land separately. 
for, as matters now stand,a"'ricultural improvement can be brought 
about, not b:y agriculturists' alone but !,-lso by persons hll;ving sUl?el'~oJ" 
rio-hts in land. One method of course IS to buyout t,he mtermediarles 
between the raiyat and the State, as has been partiaUy carried out in 
the district of Noakhali. ,Mr. Thompson wrote in t,he Census Report 
of 1921 that ihe landlords of this district have for a long time been 
accustomed to allow ordinary cultivators to purchase pat.ni rights by 
payment of a premium. But so long as peasant proprietorship is not 
fully established in this province, all the interests in land must be 
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~rdinated in order that there may be maximum economic welfare. 
~hus it will be necessary to. discuss separately long-term creditlf for 
<1) zawindars alld other rent receivers and (2) actual cultivators. 

142. Long-term credit..-(a) For zamindaTS and other. rent
~ecei'IJer.,.-The earliest form of long-term credit institutions was set 
up for the relief of the impoverished arist~cracy of Prussia. In fact, 
the word "landschaft" meant 'up to the. mIddle of the last century an 
.association of "noble landowners." . -In India also, proposals have been 
made from time to time for freeing encumbered estates. Th:us in 1901, 
nupernex advocated land mortgage banb for the benefit of financially 
inv<>'lved landlords in theo 'United Provinces~ Ag to' the question 
whetheJl such person~ deserve any consideration,. he relnaJrkif~· "Although 
:a man whc. contractS> debts and h.opelessly encumbers: hilt estates is not 
entitled to much consideJratiaDl, it is otherwi8ewithc hiS' successor who 
had nothing to do with incurring the debts." This question also ca~e 
IIp before the MaclagaDi Committee, which h.owever refrained' from 
making any general recommenda.tion f.or the whole. of' India, pointing 
()ut that the details and the merits of the schem_e ])llist nec'essarily 
depend on the peculia.r conditions of each province. They suggested 
however that some form of co-operation and State assistance would be 
desirable in. aU such schemes. In mOre recent times a; proposal was 
made by the Board of Revenue· in the 'United Pr.ovinces for the creation 

- ()f a land mortgage bank for the specia']; purpose' of . lending money til 
the Court of. Wards. This- was rendered necessary when the joint stock 
banks of N orthern Ind~i... beca~e. unwilling to lend' money against land 
mortgage aftel' the banKing crulIs- of ];913'and . the War. In the 
temporarily settled parts of India, there· is often .. no intermediary 
between the actual cultivator and the State' and even when there are 
s_uch intermediaries-,. their. number- is· very limited. The' need' for long
term credit institutions- fol' zamindars' andl other rent receivers should 
therefore 'be aa the greater in the· case of permanently settled areas in 
Bengal. In fact the .bulk of' the funds of the first land mortgage bank 
in India was employed' in this Presidency. This was a joint stock 
institution on. the model of -the French Credit Foncier and was 
incorporated in London as early as 1863. The work of this bank was 
taken up by the Bengal loan offices after its abolition. It will .be 
seen in Chapter XIV-A that the loan offices are still serving that pur
pose, so far as the landlords. and other rent receivers are concerned. 
Two questions now arise, viz., whether the existing joint stock institU:: 
tions should be strengthened by State aid and whether new institutions 
()n co-operative lines would serve the purpose better. As regards the first 
if there is no adequate check against unproductive' borrowing and n~ 
limitation in the rate of interest to borrowers and of profits tG 
shareholders, there is hardly any case for the State to assist ordinary 
joi.nt stock institutions. There is not at present much sCope for a 
special co-operative institution ·either. The Maclagan Committee has 
rIghtly pointed out one difficulty, viz., want- of solidarity among 
landlords. lJesides, the granting of loans by co-operative institutions 
must involve a certain amount of puMicity to which a well-to-do 
borrower may not be agreeable. .A third difficulty, already pointed 
out, is that co-operative banks should grant loans only for productive 
purposes, which have to be utilised for land improvement, f'or which 
there is but limited demand at present. It is hue that there is a 
p-otential demand in Bengal for a special type of long-term loans to 
mitigate the evils arising from absentee landlordism. Thus, a 
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2amindaror any other rent receiver inay· require loans to buyout hi!f 
co-sharers so that the subdivision of estates may be avoided and he may 
find it worth his while to live among his raiyats and assist agricultura:t 
development, both directly and also indirectly, through his tenants .. 
It cannot be. too much emphasised that thellandlord and other I'ent. 
receivers are to act,as channels for the flow of credit for the purpose
of agricultural improvement to justify ,any special measures OIl! 

their behalf. 

143. Classification of agricultural mortgage banks.-Before we
discuss more fully any indirect measures of assistance through landlords. 
and other rent receivers, it will be more convenient to consider schemes
of' direct Rssistance to agriculturists suited to their present conditions." 
Agriculture in Bengal still remains a one-man business. It is :Qot yet: 
adequately financed either on a joint stock or on a co-operative plan. 
Paitly on account of the precarious and uncertain character of 
agriculture and partly on account of the smallness and fragmentation 
of holdings, the agricultllrist is unable to raise cheap and sufficient 
capital against tangible assets. Agriculture, which is by far· the most 
important industry of the country, ,should be able to attract the 
savings of the private investor like manufacturing industries and should! 
be able to offer .some form of standard investment. The reall problem. 
therefore is to set up an organisation through which the risks of 
agriculture as ali. enterprise may be so well distributed so that long-term 
capital may flow into it. 'This distribution of risks has been attempteir 
in different countries in different ways. Eith&f the State has assumed' 
the entire risk and set up an organisation of iis own, for supplying the
necessary long-term capital to agriculture or a co-operative or joint 
'stock organisation has been established, with or without some form of 
State assistance. Thus three types of long-term credit iIl'Stitutions have 
Deen evolved-State, co-operative and joint stock, but the distinctive' 
features have been· somewhat .blurred in several cases by the setting
up of composite organisations, e.g., partly State and partly co-operative. 
as in the case of the Bavarian Agricwltural Bank, referred to in Cahill's 
Report and partly State and partly joi~t stock, as in Egypt. 

144. (a) State.-State-owned and State-managed land mortgage 
institutions have been started in, many countries, speciall_y within the 
British Empire. Thus the State Savings Banks in New South Wales, ' 
Victoria and South Australia, have land mortgage departments .. The 
;State Bank of· N ew Zeal~nd also started a special department for land 
mOl-tgage loans in 1926. Nearer home, State land. mortgage banks 
have been proposed for Burma and Ceylon.·. In our opinion, such aD 
institution will be ulfSilitab'le for Bengal. What we want to encourage 
among the agriculturists is the spirit ~'f self-help and the desire to 
organise themselves so that ultimately they would be able to do without 
any State assistance. A State bank will not develop self-reliance. It 
will be no better than a reproduction in a glorified f'orm of the present 
organisation for granting land improvement loans.' . 

145. (b) Joint sttJck.-A few witnesses before our Committee have 
:advocated joint stock land mortgage banks without however pointing 
out any vahd reason for their superiority over institutions on co-operative 
lines'. It is true that the land mortgage bank, based on reall credit, cannot 
be co-operative to the same extent as Schultze Delitzsch' and Raiffei!len 
banks based on personal security. It is also true that joint stock form 
of organisation, with or without some form of State aid, has proved 
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to be successful in many countries. Thus mortgage credit began to. 
be provided in France through the agency of the Credit Foncier~_ 
organised on joint stock plan as early as 1852. It still enjoys the
monopoly of supplying land credit to the whole of France, subject to.. 
the government regulation that the rate of interest charged must not 
exceed the rate of interest on bonds by -more than '6 per cent. These' 
bonds are not guaranteed by the State in any way. The Hypothee
Bank and Agricultural bankS of Japan., furnishing long-term real. 
estate loans are also organised on the joint stock basis. Under the
Federal Farm Loan Act of 1916, land mortgage banks, run on joint.:. 
stock principle, supplement those on co-operative lines in the U. S. A_ 
In England the co-operative principle has been frankly ignored in the
new Agricultural Mortgage Corporation, set 'up under the Agricultw-al 
Credit Act of 1928, with a view to provide long-term loans to English 
agriculturists-in an organised way. But joint stock mortgage institutions_ 
outside India which have in1luenced Indian public opinion most, are
the Agricultural Bank of Egypt and other mortgage institutions of that 
('()untry. Proposals have been made by prominent Indian public me~ 
from time to time that joint stock mortgage bankS on the Egyptian 
model should be start-ed to solve the problem of agricultural indebtedness.. 
in this country. The history of the Agricultural Bank in Egypt 
however shows clearly the danger of facile and cheap credit to ignorant.: 
cultivators. Within a-Jew years of the establishment of the bank, 
the Egyptian peasant borrowed up to the hilt, with the result that there
were large arrears in repayment. A joint stock land mortgage bank. 
providing loans on cheaper terms than those of the existing institutions.,. 
would not therefore be an unmixed blessing for the Bengal raiyat. 
Our objections against loan offices as long-term credit institutions for.
raiyats, hold good in the case of joint stock mortgage banks also. 

146. (c) Co-operatit·e.-The real advantage of the co-operative
bank is that it avoids the danger of cheap credit by _ensuring proper 
use of the loan. The oldest and most noted of co-operative land 
mortgage banks is the Landschaft, which was started in Germany in~ 
1770 and has since been introduced into the Baltic States, Poland, 
Norway, Denmark, Hungary and Russia. In -most cases the borrowers,.. 
are not given cash but debenture bonds based on the estates mortgaged 
in favour of the Landschaft. The security behind- the bonds is the-
collective guarantee of the members. In Germany it is to the estates 
of larger size than peasant holdings that the sHtem mostly applies __ 
But in Denmark special credit unions have been established for smaill 
holdings. The German model, somewhat altered in connection with 
Danish schemes, has inflnenced the plan for land mortgage banks :iJl.. 
the presidency of Madras -which have issued debentures independently. 
According to the Annual Report on the Working of the Co-operative
Societies Act in Madras for the year 1927-28, proposals have been made
for the formation of a Central Land Mortgage Bank at Madras with 
individuals and primary land mortgage banks as members. Thus
existing co-operative banks have not been utilised in- any way. On
the contrary, the Punjab and Bombay iland mortgage banks have-
sought to profit by the experience of the General Mortgage Bank of 
Sweden and have issued debentures through their respective Provincial! 
Co-operative Banks. The centralisation is most complete in Bombay
where the loan applications received by the land -mortgage banks have· 
to be sent to the Provincial Co-operative Bank for scrutiny. In the
Punjab, on the contrary, there is -decentralisation, inasmuch as a~ 
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borrower in whose place- of residence there is, a credit society has to 
obtain from it a partial guarantee (up to Rs. 1,000) of his loan. Each 
land mortgage bank in Bombay covers a revenue district and it stand~ 
tv reason that some amoun~ of decentralisation is necessary to mitigate 
ihe evil~ of insufficient control over' such a wide area. In Assam, on 
the contrary, the twa co-operativ6 land mortgage banks; one at Gauhati 
and the other' at Sylhet, do not appear to have any wide area of 
<operation, specially in the- present expe:ri:mental stage. According to 
ihe Report on theW orking of the Co-operative Societies in Assam for 
the' year ending on: the 31st Match 1928, the Sylhet bank is financed 
-entirely by itet paid-up' share capital and deposits, whereas the Gauhati 
bank has found it'il:e'cessary to supplement its share capital and deposits 
with a loan of Rs. 30,000 from Government. None of these banks 
:a,ppear to have floated any debentures. While each scheme, whether' in 
India ar abroad, has itg own particular advantages, we feel that the 
.Belgian model can be'masi: easily adapted to the existing conditions in 
.Bengal. For one thing', landschaffen were started in Germany long 
before the advent of Schultze Delitzsch rand Raiffeisen banks. In 
::Bengal, as in ,Be'lgium, the success of co-operat,ive land mortgage banks 
-ean be best assured by grafting thero. on to the existing co-operative 
.central banks. This has been .actually demonstrated by the successful 
()peration of the Central Co"Operative Bank of Louvain founded in 1897. 
This bank has a land sect.ion, financed by bonds; which lends to 
farmers· on real estate' mortgages th:t1Ou~ primary credit societies, . 
affiliated to the bank and also directly to individual borrowers from 
places where there is no primary credit society. . But the interest 
-charged from individual borrowers is slightly higher, because of the 
greater risk of direct doaIis. It is true ,that the primary societies 
-charge a small commission but even then the net interest remains lower 
.on loans through the societies. 

147. Should toans be granted onlY' to members of tural credit 
:societies'l:o.--Although there is general agreement among witnesses before 
()ur Committee about the' fundamental principles of co-operative 'land 
mortgage banking for Bengal, there is a wide divergence of opinion 
.about the' actual details. The Assistant Registrars of Co-operative 
Societies for Dacca and Rajshahi Divisions liave both suggested that 
members of rural credit. societies alone should be granted land mortgage 
loans. This is theoretically sound, and 'also of some practical 
importance. For the wider the facilities provided through the co· 
()perative societies, the more rapid will be their development. . But 
ihere are two difficultieS" to be contended against. 'One is that at the 
present time only a sma'll percentage.of the whole body of agriculturists 
nas joined the rural credit societies, and any assistance afforded to 
'Such members will touch merely the fring-eof the problem of agricul
iural indebtedness. Besides, whatever additional facilities are provided 
"by rural societies,' there will always remain a large body of substantial 
agriculturists, not to speak 'of :fent receivers, who will not be dispo~ed 
to accept unlimited liability. We therefore recommend that in nddi
tion to land mOt:tgage credit granted to the present members of rur~l 
societies, separate arrangements be made for g-ranting long-term credIt 
to persons, who are not, nor likely to be, lIlembers of such societies. 

148. Should rural society be required to accept liability for loans? 
-In any case, a considerable proportion of the loans will be made at 
iirst to the members of rural societies, and the question naturally arises 
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how the responsibility shouid be • shared b~tween .Hie bil'l:~l societiesfm 
the one hand and, on the other, the institution:o£'·)nstituti?n!!.:on 
whose finance they will have to be almost entirely dependent, In VIew. 
~f the fact that they are, and will for some time be, unable W attract 
a sufficient ,volume of long-term deposits. It may ~e pointed out in t~is 

- conneCtion that in the case of the Central Co-operative :Bank of Louvam, 
the· entire liability/has to be borne by the priniarysocieties. On the 
contrary, some witnesses appearing before us; both,' official and non
official, have suggested that rural societies should metAlly recommend 
loan applications of their members to 1:he higher financin.,.~ body, but 
without any liability whatsoever. They apprehend that· with the 
introuuction of land mortgage business, the liability of ·ruJOal societies 
will be completely changed. Not only will it be considerably 
increased in volume but the liability will extend over a long period of 
years. persol).s, who are prepared to accllpt unlimited liability now, will then try to go out of the movement. This . fear, although not 
entirely g-roundless, is not of much practical importance. For, if the 
security offered is ample, there is, in effect, nq real- increase in 
Jiability. On the other hand; if the security is insll.:fficient, the rural 
society should certainly turn down the loan application. If loans are 
really grnnt.ed and utilised for. productive purposes, the length of the 
period of the loan need not be re'garded with misgivings. Another' 
argument, which may be advanced, is that only SOIlle memb~rs require 
long-t.erm loans~ and it is not proper that others should be required to 
accept liability for them. In other words, commu. nity of interest, 
which is the sine ;qua non of co-operative credit, will be interfered 
with. It should be remembered, however, that much of what now pass 
for short-term loans is in reality for long terms, otherwise there would 
not have been so many defaults. In fact, if the actual nature of the 
present loans is frankly recognised, most of the members will be found 
to have similar financial requirements. We therefore come to the 
conclusion that there is no valid ·reason for shirking responsibjlity for 
loans on the part of rural societies, whose recommendation can hardl v 
have any value, unless they are prepared to be answerable for if . 

149. ·If so, how much 'I-The next question that naturally arises 
is whether I'Ural societies are in a position to accept such liability, and., 
if so, to what extent. It is true that even at present they require the 
guidance and control of central banks as much as its finance. FOD 
valuing the property and verifying. the r!ghts of the borrower, they 
are not at all competent. These dIfficultIes are all the greater in 
Bengal, where on account of the Permanent Settlement there is no 
village agency for maintaining an accurate record-of-rights. Most of 
the Settlement Records have now become obsolete on account of deaths 
and transfers affecting smaIl and fragmented holdings. 'fhere is 
('onsiderable force in this argument, but the alternative is worse still. 
For then the higher -financing body will have to shoulder the enHre 

_ responsibility for examining and valuing the security, instead of 
supplementing the admittedly defective check provioded by rural 
Focieties. .After all, money-lenders '-have no expert equipment, but 
depend mainly on their local knowledge for their loan operations. 
Rural societies have as much, if not more, intimate local kno-n·ledO'e. 
Discussiona in such societies about loan applications must involve 
publicity and will undoubtedly ensure better scrutiny.. Besides, if the 
loans are granted through them, and interests and instalments are aiIlD. 
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received thl'fJugh:.theiragency, the. cost of administering tht' loans ·wi.ll 
be CO,nsiderably diminished. . It will therefore be to the interest of the 
higher finailcing ...body to 1reat the rural societies 'as its agents. Its 
relationllhip with them will then be somewhat similar to the relationsldp 
between the head' office' and sma1l branches of ordinary joint stock 
banks, ·Naturally, the extent of the liability; which the rural societies 
will be prepared to 'accept; will depend on the concessions, which the 
higher financing body will be willing to grant them in consideration for . 
this. guarantee. We therefore refrain from laying down a flxed 
proportion as the share 'of the liability of the rural societies, which can 
only be settled by mutual agreement between them and the financing 
body. 

150. Organisation of the higher finan~ing body..-In fact the 
success of land mortgage banking will depend as n;lUch on the rural 
societies as on the higher financing body, whose constitution, therefore, 
requii-es our'careful attention. Two views have been ,placed before our 
. Committee. Some of the witnesses have suggested that existing central 
banks should be required to take up this new business-a view with' 
which some of ·the central banks themselves are in .agreement. On 
the ot,her handsome other witnesses have proposed separate institutions 
for land mortgage banking, quite independent of existing central 
~~b. . 

1Ii1. Examination of arguments in favour of a separate land 
mortgage institution.--(a) Minimum interference with present 
arran,qem.ents.-The chief reason assigned is that the present assets and 
liabilities of central banks and rural societies should be left undisturbed 
asmnch as possible.. -While there can be no difference of opinion on 
this point, it is difficult to see how an independent institution ean 
interfere less with present credit arrangements than if the central bank 
ta,kes up this new work itself. Aftel' all, the only disturbance possible 
to the present co-opel'atiye system must be through rural societies, which 
will not be, as we have seen, prejudiced sensibly by land mortgage 
,business .. 

152. (b) IniT1'cacy of land moriJlJage business.-.A.nother possible 
plea in favour of an independent institution is that this new busines~ 
IS an extremely intricate one, I:.equiring expert technical knowledge for 
'valuing the property and ascertaining the title. .N ot, onb this; the 
method of conveyancing requires some amount of legal 'knowledge. 
There are aho many practical difficulties,such as the fluctuation in land 
values on account of the instability of the prices of commercial crops 
like jute. or the management of properties, whose sale may have ,to be 
postponed' for s(.)me time in the hope of getting better prices; Conceding 
all these, one fails to understand how a\ new institution can fare better';' 
than a central bank, which i" now financing lock-up adv~nces of rural 
societies, although in a somewhat balting manner. It is not of eourse 
disputed that the central bank will have to strengthen its staff 'and 
itnprove its' equipment for carrying on the -nlW' b!lsiness. 

153 .. (c) l)ifficu7ty' 01 crztering for the needs 01 non-membel's 01 
'rural societies~-'-A third possible plea in favour of an: independent 
institution ill that the credit requirements of persons, whether 
'~gricu1tllrists or rent-receivers; who are not members of rural societies, 
cannot be met except 'by a separate agency. - As the 'MacIag-au 
Committee has rightly remarked, "it is no part of the business of a 

..central Bank to grant loans to individuals." But this difficulty lllay 
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bl! met by ~ta;ting primary CI'edit societies for these jnen but affiliated 
to the Central Bank in the same way as the existing l'ural soci~ties. 
The are& 01 operation of the proposed societies will be naturally large 
'und the nJembers will not probably be known to one another 
intimately. Besides, the members will have substantial property not 
to be lightly risked. We therefore feel that the liability' .of the 
members will have-tu be limited.. Even then the proposed societies wilil 
he better than ordinary joint stock land· mortgage banks and will be 
controlled more in the interest of borrowers than in the interest of 

. lenders. 1'he proposed societies will be able to arrange also for short
term and intermediate credit without any difficulty through the existing 
organisation: 

154. (d) Risks of mio:ed banking.-Perhaps one of the strongest 
arguments that may be advanced for a separate institution independent 
of existing central banks is that it will eliminate the risks of mixed 
banking. It ill admitted on all handl! that there are great dangers in 
not distinguishing between ordinary commercial banking, which must 
have liquid assets for meeting its ready liability and land mortgage 
banking, whose loans and advances must necessarily be for long periotls. 
In fact, the unwholesome practice of financing long-term loans with 
the help of short-term deposits has precipitated many banking failures 
in India. But if land mortgage banking is carried on in a different 
department, quite separate from the present business, there should be 
no sueh risk. After all, ev~n the commercial banks are called upon to 
distinguish between different kinds of liquidity both in the dispositio~l 
of the re1'01lrCeS and in the manner of their employment. . On the one 
hand. CUlTent deposits must be treated differently from time deposits,
and on the other, carefully worked out proportions have to 1;le 
maintained among the items (a) cash on hand and with bankers, .(b) 
money lent at call- .and at short notice, (c) investments in Government 

.and other marketable securities, (d) discounting of bills and (e) granting 
of .loans. showing clearly tbat .the _difference in the liquidity of these 
different assets is recognised. In fact, land mortgage business· differs 
from commercial- banking only in degree but not essentially in kind. 
They are not mutually so incompatible that they cannot be carried on 
in two departments of the same institution. This is amply borne (Out 
by the fact that this system prevails in diverse countries in different 
types of land mort.gage banks. Thus among State concerns,. the Ban'k 
of New Zealand and the Government Savings Bank of New South Wales 
have been carrying on without much difficulty both short-term alid long
term operations. The same feature is to be found in concerns, more joi1!-t 
Ftock than State, such a3 the Credit Foncier of France and the Union 
Lanrl Bank of South Africa. As regards co-operative societies, the 
Central Bank of Louvaip. has already been ment.ioned. But the most 
~trikjng co-operative example is furnisbe<l in India itself. For at 1he 
ninth Conferencl' of Registrars of Co-operative Societies, it-was resolved 
that village societies, central ban~s and provincial co-opel'3tive hanks 
shoul~ tak~ up the.work of liquidating old debts so far as t~eir resour.ces 
permIt. No questIon was raIsed about the dangers of mIxed bankmg 
by any of those, who were in the best position possible to know if there 
was any real risk. Nor can it b~ said that the liquidation of debts; 
mo~tly long-term; differs in any essential respect from land mortgage 
banking contemplated by us. In fact, for ~ome time to come, land 
mort~age loans will have to be granted principally for the redemption 
()f ~ld deb«. 
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155. (e) Anne.xe 01 centtral banks.-One witness, the Assistant 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Rajshahi Division, has suggeste,l 
th~t land ·mortgage banking should be carried on as an annexe to the 
central bank. In other words, the central bank will be a sort of holdina' 
institution, and, as such, will control the land mortgage bank affiliate~l 
to, it. This has certain advantages. For instance, the dangers of 
mixed banking are almost entirely eliminated. But the machinery /will 
be very cumbrous. To increase the number of separate organisations 
through which long-term funds are to be raised and granted to borrowers 
is to add to the complexity and to increase the risk of possible friction 
among the institutions. Moreover, if money has to pass through three' 
hands, viz., the village society, the land mortgage bank and the central 
bank and each charges. even a moderate commission of say t per cent. 
the ultimate rate payable by the borrower will be ·so high that the reai 
purpose of granting long-term. loans will be' nearly defeated. 

156. Advantages· if central banks carryon land mortgage 
business.-From the above analysis, it appears that there is at present 
hardly any case for a separate land mortgage bank in Bengal. On the 
other hand, if the central banks carryon this business, there will be 
certain 'positive advantages. The. most important is economy and 
efficiency of management; which is not possible for a separate 
institution. As has been pointed out above, land mortgage loans will 
be availed of for the present, largely for repayment of old debh. 
Thus th!l volume of business will not at first be very g-reat, althQugh 
.expert staff will have to be maintained for administering the loans at 
a considerable cost. If short-term and. intermediate operations are 

· c.arried on at the same time as the long-term operations, these costs 
. 'will be distributed. :But, if a separate institution is started, the only 

oourse for lllinimising expenses open to it, is to increase its area of 
· operations, with the result that there will be an insufficient control 
over borrowers, thus nullifying the chief object of a co-operative land 

· mortgage bank, 1Jiz .• the supply of ·regulated credit. Besides this, there 
is an (;bvious advantage in supplying both short-term and long-term 
· needs through the same institution. It is by this means alone that a 
proper check can be kept 'On borrowing, and at. the, Bame time the 
employment of loans for their 'legitimate purpose can be ensured. '1.'0 
sum tip, we recommend that for the present; central banks in Bengal 
be required" to open, up lalld. :Q1ortgage departments/the extra 'sha~e 

,. capital required being subscr~be.d pa~tl~ . by ,afi?hated rural credIt 
societies and partly by other hmlted hablli~ysocletles to be started for 
substantial agriculturists and rent. receivers. Long-term loans from .5 
to 20 years, not exceedin.g half the value of the land mortgaglld, are 
to be granted by this new department. I \ 

157. Sources of long·term funds.--(a) Existing TeSO-IlTCeS of Central 
Banks.-Whatever the organisation of the higher financing body, it 
must be abie to secure a sufficient volume o( long-term funds to achieve 
its purpose. There is no question that it should try to utilise its own 
resources to the utmost., The present direct long-term reso~rces of the 
central bank -may be classified under three head.s: (a) paId-up share 
capital, (b) 'reserve fund and (c) long-term depOSIts. The bulk, of the 
first is not refundable and may be safely ~mplo~ed for land ~orlgage 
loans. As regards the reserve f.und of co-operatlve bank~,. unlIke that 
of ordinary joint stock enterprIses, has not to. be u~lhsed for the 
equa'lisation of dividend, but only for guardmg agamst unforseen 
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los~s.. :Xow. such losses arise mainly. through the. default of primary 
socIeties. The best way to combat It therefore IS to strenO'then the 
position ~£ primary societies by supplying credit for productive
purposes. Thus. there can be no objection. to the employment of a 
moderate proportIon of the reserve fund. WIth regard to the attraction 
of long-term deposits, central banks have so far made very little 
progress. Recently, endowment schemes have been instituted in some 
central banks, the essence of which is that depositors are required to 
make ~mall monthly payments, on which compound interest is allowed 
by the bank. The periods after which such deposits are repayable 
vary in different central banks. For instance in Patuakhali Central 
Bank the :period is fixed at 10, years, in Bagerhat Central Bank 12 years 
and in Serajganj Central Bank 15 years. But thetJe have not yet 
resulted in any large accumulation of long period funds. 

158. (b) Other Tes<JUTces 1Cithin the co-operative movement.~ 
Another source is the long-term money secured through the operati.on 
of the Bengal Co-operative Provident Insurance ,Society, Ltd. It N 
too early to say how far it Will be successful. In any case, the aggregate 
long-term resources of central banks are sadly inadequate even for 
relieving agricultural indebtedness, not to speak of requirements for 
agricultural improvements in the proper sense of ' the term. 

159. (c) New resources.-Some other forms of long-term inve3tment 
must therefore be tapped. Unlike other countries, debentures have 
not yet been sufficiently utilised even for industrial purposes in this 
country. They have certain advantages which shares lack, viz., a 
fixed return and partly as a ('onsequence of that, & stable capital value. 
Cautious investors, who look for steady' yield and easy realisability, 
naturally prefer debentures to shares. The same might be said also 
of insurance companies, which are now compelled to invest a 
considerable proportion of their funds in Government paper in the 
absence of other eligible forms of investment. There is no reason 
1I"hy land mortgage bonds should not be popular in Bengal if they 
are sufficiently safe and adequately remunerative and are brought' 
within easy reach of small investors. The figures for the sale of 
postal cash certificates, quoted in Chapter III, show that in Bengal 
there is a sufficient volume of capital availablE!. 

160. Question of State assistance in issuing land mortgage bonds.- _ 
This brings us to the question of some form of State assistance in the 
issue of debentures. All the ;world over, land mortgage bonds or 
debentures carry with them some form of State aid. In some countries 
the assistance is indirect, e.g., exemption from taxation as in the 
U. S. A. In some countries, the interest only is guaranteed by the 
State, 'in some others both capital and interest have been guaranteed., 
Specially in new countries liberal measures of State support have been 
accorded. Thus the bonels issued by the National Bank of the Argentine 
Republic are fully guaranteed by the State. In Chile, alt~o~gh th.ere 
is no statutory gua.rantee, the ~ov~rnment holds ~ut. that It IS b.ehmd 
the Mort<paO'e CredIt Bank. -ThIS IS wrong on pnnclple and so IS tax 
exemptio~." For all concealed subsidies are undesirable. So;me 
authorities have <pone so far as to object even to open and speCIfic 
guarantecs on th: ground that as the volume of ~uch cr.edit grows, 
it diminishes the power of the State to borrow for Its ordI~ary needs 
and thus tend3 ultimately to increase the cost of such borrowmg. Such 
apprehensions are groundIes!J so far as, B~ngal :is .concerned, at least .for 
many years to come. In any case, a hme lImIt may be set, durmg 
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which the banks issuing l!i'nd m~rtgage ~onds .may ,be required to 
pl'epare themselves to do wIthout State assIstance. 

" 161. Its' forms ....... Even if t!te principle' of State assistanc: be 
accepted, the best form of rendering it has to be carefully considered. 
Leaving out the undesirable forms pointed at above there are three 
eligibl~ methods already in use or contemplated in oth~r parts of India. 
';l'hus mterest has, been guaranteed in Bombay and the Punjab. Both 
mterest and capItal are proposed to be guaranteed in Burma. In 
Madras a part of the debenture issue has been subscribed by Govern. 
ment. This has been done in effect also in Bengal, ,for the loan to 
Dakhin Shahabazpur Land Mortgage Bank by Government referred to 
e~arlier in this chapter, does not differ in any essential I:espect from 
Government subscription to debentures. This has one decided 
advantage, viz., tnat it defi.nitely limits the liability of the State. But 
what is I:~quired in Be!lgal, Ois not so much State t;Uoney on which the 
,co.;operatIve movement here IS less dependent than m the rest of India, 
but State guarantee which will induce ordinary investors to lend their 
savings. 'Ve feel, however; that the guarantee of principal will not be 
't(lquired, and, therefore, recommend that only the interest be guaranteed 
by G6vernment, subject of course to such control as may be required 
by them f01: discharging this responsibility. 

,162. Examination of other measures of State assistance.-(a) 
Direct sub~idy.-It now remains to discuss in what other ways- Govern· 
Ilient can. help land mortgage banking beyond 'facilitating the -issue of 
debentures. (Fhe first is direct subsidy. It should Le remembered that 
under tIle ,British Agricultural Credits Act, the Treasury is to 
contribute £10,000 a year for ten years to the Agricultural .Mortgage 
Corporation, the fi.rst institution of its kind in Englan~, towards the 
cost of its adminishation. 'Vhat is proposed, however, for Bengal is 
!iota pioneer institution as in England but the existing central banks, 
somewhat ,altered. Thus the cost of administration cannot become 
equally great here, justifying a State subsidy, The existence of Bengal 
ioan offices also 'offers Bome -difficulties. The guarantee of interest on 
co-operative -land mortgage bonds will not, however, have the same 
~ffect. For they .will, tend to familiarise :people with this new form of 
III,Vestment of whICh the loan offices also WIll be able to take advantage. 

163.- (b) Reoord.ol-rights.-In ~engal there is a special diffi~ulty. 
As has been said earlier in this chapter, in spite of settlement operations, 
there is 110 up.to-date record-of-rights. This difficulty is recognised by us 

- but it is not-an insuperable one, in-view of the fact that village money· 
lenders as well as 100in offices are advancing money on land mortgage. 
In any case it is not ,possible to recommend more frequent revision of 
the Settlement records. . \ '. 
: 164. (e) Sum/nary pO'l,Oers lor loreclosur6 and sale.-The quest~on 
of conferring summary powers for .foreclosure and s~le on co-operat.Ive 
land mortga<7e banks has been raIsed by some WItnesses appearmg 
before us. Such- powers are ,.theoretically unsound, although they are 
to be found in Germany. For, apart from undue rigour to borrowers, 
they must lead to laxity in scrutinising thll securit.y and to. carele~sness 
in fi.xing the am{lunt of the loan. In any case, If there IS consIstent 
good inanaO'ement throuO'hout the period of the loan and if the period 'is 
long enough litigation ~ay be avoided. 

165. I,d) Bo,nds .00 be Truste6 Sec'!l,:ities.-It now remains to consider 
what other concesSlOnsru~y be legItImately granted by the State to 
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land mortgage bonds. We have already recommended that 1he interest 
on them should be guaranteed so that there will necessarily _be some 
amount of State supervision ·and State controL We therefore make a . 
further recommendation that they be included in the list of Trustee 
securities. It is true that according to our previous recommendation, 
the principal has not been guaranteed by Government but we have 
imposed, as will be· seen later, strict conditions for ·the issue and 
management of these bonds. . 

166. Conditions> of issue __ It ha;;already been pointed out that 
there are obvious advantages in centralising the issue of land. mortgage 
debentures. We recommend that they be issued only by the Provincial 
Co-operative Bank, which may make such underwriting arrangements 
with the Imperial B.ank of India or any other bank as may be necessary. 
Such bond;; are to be issued only up to half .the value of the land 
covered by mortgages and'. should not exceed fifteen times the paid-up 
capital and' reserve lund earmarked for the land mortgage department ' 
of the central bank concerned. At least two trustees elected by th(l: 
debenture-~olders are ,to. bl! I!-ssociated with ~he. persons appointed b1 
the State In the 'adminIstratIon of theProvlncial Banks. . The bondS 
should be for small amounts, say Rs. 50 and fully negotiable. If 
desired by a lender, bonds should be made out to bearer, with interest 
coupons attached in the usual way. A sinking fund should be set up 
for the redemption of bonds, and should be freely utilised in order 
that bonds may never fall to a discount. Both sale and. purchase o·f 
bonds at standard rates should be freely undertaken by all co-operative 
central banks in order that. there may be as wide a market Jor them 
as possible. One reason for the popularity of postal cash certificates 
is the facility provided at every post office for their investment and 
realisation. It will be seen from above that we lay down 'fairly rigid 
conditions for the issue and the handling of bonds. This may be 
objected to by' ardent co-operators, who are anxious to make rapid 
progress. It should be remembered, however, that financial difficulty 
is not the only difficulty to be surmounted. . An efficient agency for 
administering the mortgage' loans must, be set up. Above all, 
agr'.culturists are to be assisted to acquire habits of thrift and self-help, 
80 that with the removal of the burden of indebtedness, other problems 
of . agricultural development, such as enlargement and consolidation of 
holdings, irrigation and other allied projects, purchase of up-to-date 
machineries may be successfully tackled. It is a stupendous problem. 
but our concern now is only with, the foundation, which must be well 
and truly laid. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Marketing ,of Agricultural Produce. 

. 167., MetlJods ofinarketing pri~cipal crops.-Tea.-In Bengal there 
IS prac_tlcally no thoroughly organIsed market for any agricultural 
produce except tea, .' Tea can hardly be regarded as a purely agricultural 
product, as it is subjected to. preliminary prucesses of manufacture 
before it is put on the market. It is invariably pruduced un 
a commercial scale involving large inTestment uf capital and 
~abuur beyond the financial capacity of the 'ordinary cultivator. 
The production and. marketing of tea are quite as fully urganised as the 
trade in the commodity. Those gardens, which are'owned and managed 
by firms regi,ste,red in,England" despatch their tea to Calcutta or 
C!J-ittagong fDr sliipment to, LonqDn where it is sold by auCtiun. The 
YIeld of the other gardens is handled by only four Eurupean· firms Df 
brDkers in .Calcutta, who act as auctioneers, on behalf of their clients. 
The manufactured tea, packed in lead-lined wooden chests, is cDnsigned 
to the firms of brokers by the proprietors of gardens and is stored in 
warehouses in the Kidderpore Docks. The sales generally take place 
once a week, and occasionally twice in the brisk season. The!'e is no 
intermediary operating between the producers and the brokers,. and 
the simplicity 'of the prucedure of sale accounts for the absence of 
any financial difficulty which is generally associated wit.h marketing. 

168. duti~.-J ute is an economic crop produced almost entirely lor 
sale. Very little is retained by the producer for local consumption. 
:Formerly it used' to' be spun in villages and made into strings find 
ropes for IDcal use and also WDven into. gunnies and made up as bags. 
but mDst Df these industries have now disappeared and the gruwers 
keep only a few bundles fDr spinning into strings fDr househDld use_ 
The fibre is prDduced in Bengal and the adjacent provinces Df Assam ud 
Bihar and' Orissa. but almost the whDle Df the crDp CDmes to. Calcutta 
fDr sale to.: tna mills DrIDr shipment abroad. A very small portiDn 
I~ shipped directly frDm the PDrt Df ChittagDng. 

169. J ute passes thrDugh the hands Df many dealers Dn its way from 
'the grDwer's hDuse to. the consumer. The methDds differ in' different 
~ parts Df the prDvince, but the aCCDunt givenbelDw may be taken as 
the CDmmDn prDcedure. Although the prDducer sDmetimes brings the 
crDP to. the local market fur sale, the general rule is. that it is ,bought 
in his hDuse by travelling purchasers w~P may be eIther a fana ur a, 
bepari. When, as Dften happens, the gruwer is in debt he ha~ to 
supply his prDduce to. his creditDr who. functiDns as a bepari. The 
faria' is a man Df the locality and his business is to. cDllect small 
lots o.f jute from individual villagers in o.ne Dr mDre villages. He 
so.metimes buys o.n hiso.wn aCCDunt and sells to. the bepari taking the 
risk caused by an miexpected fall Df l?rice, but mD~~ Dften he WD!'ks 
as an agent Df the be pari and buys WIth the ~epan s mDney earnIng 
a cDmmissiun Dn the brDkerage basis. The bepari Dhtains his jute 
either by direct purchase frDm the producer in h~s own hDuse or i~ the 
villaO'e market or thrDugh the agency Df the fana. He may agam he 
tradi~g Dn 'his own aCCDunt taking aU risks Df. trade or he may, only 
he the agent Df an aratdar Dr mufassal Jute mercha~t. ThtlB8 
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merchants are Bengalis, lJarwaris as well as :Europeans and have more 
or less extensive places of business consisting of godowns and -baling' 
presses. They are to be found at most of the important steamer 
stations in the jute-producing areas, the principal being Narayanganj 
in Dacca, Serajganj in Pabna, Sarisaba.~i in Mymensingh and Chandpur 
in Tippera. In Northern Bengal they are also to be found at import.ant' 
trading marts on the railway, lines. They obtain their supply of jute 
from the beparis who act either as vendors or as agents. They grade 
the jute according to the classifications dictated by the trade in Calcutta, 
weigh and then press ~t in kuchha bales. These bales are ~ightel' 
than the pucca bales for facility in handling. '}'he usual weight of 
a kuchha bale is at maundS', but is 4 maunds in some places and 
It maunds in some others. The aratdars also sort the jute brought 
to them, but their grading is not, so carefully performed as that of 
the merchants. They do not press the jute but tie- up in bundl<!s 
and then pllck the bundles in the form of round drums weighing about 
one ,maund each. Sometimes the aratdar i:< merely a warehouseman 
and the selling agent of the bepari and sometimes he isa merchant 
acting on his own behalf. These kuchha hales and (Ir'ums aI"C tnen, 
shipped to Calcutta. 

IiO. The principal buyers in Calcutta are either the manufacturing 
mills or the balers. The balers, unpack .the kuchha bales, reassort 
them according to the standards prevalent 'in foreign m:lrkets and 
press the jute into pucca bales of 400 lbs. each. They sell these plicca 
bales to shippers who export them to Great Britain ,and other foreign 
countries. In some cases the baler is also a, shipper. Of the tdal 
amount brought into Calcutta about 60 per cent. is consumed in the 
mills. The mills buy either directly from the mufassal jute merchants 
or from the Calcutta market through the agency of hrokers. The 
jute sent by the Indian merchants in the mufassal is generally 
Ieceived in the warehouses or arats in Hatkhola, Phulhagan, Bagh
bazar, Shambazar, Ultadanga and Cossipore Road. These aratd~rs 
are often purely warehousemen and not merchants, but in rare cases 
they do the trade themselves buying jute that comes to them outri~ht 
and ~elling it on their own account. 

- 171. Tobac-co.-Tobacco.is another crop of commercial importance 
in this province, in the marketing of which there is some organisation. 
It is grown for local consumption almost everywhere, although two 
districts in North Bengal viz., Rangpur and Jalpaiguri, and the State 
of Cooch Behar usually grow for export. The trade is chiefly in the 
hands ,of the Arakanese and the Madrasi merchants who come annu'l11y 
and buy the ('rop and despatch it to Chittagong fO! export to Burma 
or to Calcutta for despatch to Madras or shipment outside India. J n 
the producing districts 'the growers bring the produce to hats or sell it 
in their houses to paikars who correspond to the farias in jute trade. 
The latter in turn sell to aratdars who act ordinarily as commission 
agents for the Arakanese -merchants but sometimes purchase on their 
own account and sell to the merchants. In J alpaiguri and Chittagong 
the intermediaries work on their own capital. In lIvmensingh :md 
the 24-Parganas the aratdars are generally financed by' the purchasing 
merchants, and in Ran~ur the paikars are financed l,y the aratdars. 
With the exception of the aratdar a'll other intermedi8.ries trade with 
their 0'W1l capital while the aratdars ordinarily work as commission 
agents and sometimes as merchants. • 
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172.' Rice.~As an article of commercial importance rice in Bengal 
ranks below jute although it is far more 'extensively grown than the 
latter. The' acreage under rice in Bengal comprises 75 per cent. of the' 
·total cropped area of the province. But the bulk of it is locally consumed 
and only a few districts, including DinajpUl in North Bengal Bak'lr
ganj in East Bengal;, Sundarbans in the 24-Parganas and a c~uple of 
districts in the Burdwan Division may he said to have developed an 
organised trade in rice although only the first, two districts mentiolled 
above have a real surplus of production over consumption. The 
supplies from these districts are generally attracted fo Calcutta but 
in adverse seasons the inter-district and even the inter-provincial trade 
in the crop are no .less marked. A fair 'amount. is also drawn to the 
port of Chitta gong for export by sea. The organisation of' the trade 
is 01 the same nature as that of 'jute 01' tobacco though less complex 
than either of these. -There are local fariasandaratdars on the one 
hand and the importing merchants at Calcutta, who are also known 
as -aratdars, on the other. The rice mills in various centres, notably 
in the Presidency and Burdwan Di'V'isions, often act as direct buyers 
from the cultivators. As, a rule, none of the 'intermediaries between 
the growers and the consumers act as commission salesmen. The 
farias, are occasionally financed by aratdars, and the .latter in, places 
where they supply the mills are at times financed by them, but such 
method of financing one intermediary' by another of a superior grade 
is not very- widely prevalent in the rice trade. 

173. Difficulties in marketing.-Diversity of measurements.-Apart 
from the variety of middlemen who intervene' between the growers on 
the one hand and consuniers Oil the other, there are other difIiculties 
which face the marketing of agricultural crops. The principal among 
these relates to financing, which is common to the marketing of ,all 
kinds of commodities. !fhere is another arising out of the diversity 
of measurement'\! and the absence of definite st~ndards of quality which 
have reference only to some particular crops. We have been informed 
of the prevalence of a' multiplicity of weights and measures in the 
jute trade: A seer weighs in different localities frpm 60 to 120 tolas. 
In many places the farias do not use proper scales in purehasing jute 
from cultivators, the weight of the jute being estimated ,only by the 
eye and payment made on that basis: Some witnesses have observed 
that owing to the prevalence of different ,,'eights and measures it is 
very difficult to' compare prices ruling jn different centres. ,!fhe culti
vators in a particular district cannot for this reason ascertain whether 
they are getting the same price as is paid to cu'ltivators in another. 
This difficulty can be removed only by standardising the we~ghts in 
all centres. 'I 

174. Lack of standards of quality.-But by far the greatest difficulty 
in marketing lies in the absence of definite standards of quality which 
often disorg-anises the jute market in Calcutta entailing enormous losses 
on the Indian -merchants who import jute from the mufassal centres. 
Jute is generally classified into five grades or standards known as Nos. 1, 
2 3, 4 and rejections. But the specifications with regard to length, 
gioss, colour and strength appertaining to each. grade are made to 
vary from year to year and, sometimes even in course of one single 
season. This vlliriationin the specifications is' Iltated to be brought 
about in order to depress the prices. Sometimes the prices are brought 
down by' another means without altering the spe"ifications. When 
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the season for jute opens the mills prrather their purcliasers start 
buying operations on certain agreed specifications as to the s'tandards of 
the different grades, but after the season advances a little, purchases 
of the top grades !l-re suspended by a concerted action, with the. result 
that later in the season the quality of jute which could have- ..been 
tendered according to the agreed specification--against a higher. grade 
has in fact to be tendered against tower grades, for, it could not be p.IJld 
otherwise. Several witnesses·· have estimated the loss of the growers 
resulting from this variation of grade specifications as amounting to 
several crores of rupees. ' 

175. The loss which arises from such manipulation of standards falls 
no doubt on the Indian jute dealers in Caleutta in the first instance, 
but we think that it is partially shifted over to the cultivators as wel~. 
We therefore strongly recommend that the standards should b.e-madtl 
definite by some special legislation on the lines of the Alllel'icanDottoD: 
Standards Act, and that any differences arising between thebuy~rs 
and sellers should he settled by a Statutory Arbitration Board, includ
ing representatives of both the parties. The proposed standardisation 
will remove much of the speculative element in the trade and improve 
the credit of the holders of stock. 

176. Preference given to Europeans by jute. mills.-The Indian 
merchants in the Calcutta jute market find much difficulty in disposing 
of their stock to the mills. Their names or marks with rare exceptions, 
are not recognised by the mills in utter disregard of their .proved in
tegrity and their financial _position. They are compelled to sell 
through' European firms of brokers. The .European broker is in most 
cases a merchant himself in direct touch with the mills and .keeps nrst
hand information of the'demand of the mills. .He thus takes advantage 

- of the best market to sell his own goods first and his Indian clients 
only get a chance when: he is no longer a sell~r. The Indian merchant 
again has to pay a brokerage at a rate of It. per cent. The Europ~an 
:firms in most cases sell jute direct to the mills and do not pay any 
brokerage and when they' sell through European brokers they pay 
only 1 per cent. With a few exceptions the mills. do not allow ihe 
Indian brokers to call on them to sell jute. Direct sale to the mills is 
thus practically closed to the India~ brokers. 

177. Financial difficulties.-Among the difficulties which the cul
tivators have to encounter, the most formidable, as already referred 
to, is financial. The. difficulties which relate to the prevalence of 
various weights ancf. measurers may gradually be lessened with the 
general enlightenment of the mass of cultivators, enabling them to 
protect themselves against the fraudulent practices of the buyers. Rut 
the problem regarding the lack of financial facilities calls for a solution 
which is absolutely beyond their control. The nature of these difficul
ties and the conditions which deter them fromseHing their produce 
at an advantage are detailed below .. 

178. Effect of indebtedn~ss on marketing.-The_problem of financ
ing the trade in agricultural crops in Bengal derives its special 
features from t.he conditions under which these are /Zrown and sold. 
'rhere heing so many intermediaries interested in -the different trades, 
the mal'keting of crops really embraces a series of operations including 
all the stages from the field to the final destination. At one extremity 
the ll"oblflm of mal'ketjn~ is iJ,lseparably connected with the conditions. 
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of pr<?dul~ti~n. ~nlike. tea of wh~ch the production is thoroughly 
organIsed, crops lIke Jute and rICe are grown by the cultivators 
throughout the whole province. The average cultivator of Bengal has 
a very small holding and is so poor that he cannot carry on his culti
v~tion without box:rowing •. From the ~ime of sow:ing till the crops 
are harvested, he IS 'practIcaUy left WIthout any mcome and stands 
badly -in need of financial' help which he' obtains principally from the 
money-lenders. The co-operative societies are helping to some extent 
those that are members of the societies but by far the large majority 
of the cultivators depend for financi~l help on the money-lenders. 
The conditions under which loans are obtained from the latter deter
'mi~e the extent of the profit which the cultivators get from selling 
then crops. In places where the system of dadan prevails the 
cultivators cannot avail themselves of .a free mark~t for their produce. 
This is specially true in the case of. jute in.. someN orth Bengal districts 
like Dinajpur

l 
Rajshahi and' Rangpurand also in some places in the 

Chittagong DIvision. A grower who borrows money under this system 
does not as Ii. rule pay any interest but agrees to sell a fixed quantity 
of jute to' be delivered when harvested at 1\ p'rice invariably lower than 
the market price. This system as it prevaIls in the Rang-pur district 
was succinctly described by the Registrar of Co.operative So()ieties, 
Bengal,in his Memorandum on the l\'Iarketing of Agricultural Produce 
in the following words: ~ 

. "(1) Mpney is advanced to the grower as loan on a simple bond. 
Though there is no stipulation under the contract to sell the jute 
to the person making the advance there is avery definite understanding 
that the borrower will sell-the fibre to the creditor. 

(2) Money is advanced on' a written contract on condition that the 
crop after harvesting would· be sold to the lender at a specified rate. 

(3) Advance is made on a written contract on condition that jute 
after harvest would be sold to the creditor at the _prevailing marlrei 
rate." 

The lenders who make advances by any of these methods areundoubtedl, 
persons interested in the trade in jute and, not merely money· 
lender.s being either agents of merchants, or merchants themselves. 
The advances are made with the obvious purpose of getting an assured 
supply of jute. Sometimes the borrowers have t.o pay interest on thE 
advances at a rate varying from 24 to 75 per cent., and the rate a1 
which the grower binds himself to sell is often lower by 10 to 25 pel 
cent. than the anticipated market rate. Where the cultivator fhu! 
contraCts himself out of the right of selling his crop in a freE 
market, he has to bear losses on both accounts by paying a higl 
rate of interest imd also by' being compelled to accept a lowel 
l'l'ipe for his Jrcp than the pl'e'Vuaing market I,J'ice. The da.ln,l 
system is now fast disappearing. Even in places where the dadaI 
system does not prevail, the cultivators who· are ?TIostly in~ebted ~( 
money.lenders do not enjoy any real. freedom m marketIng theI] 
produce. As soon as the crops are harvested, they hav~ to 'Il!-eet man~ 
immediate requirements. The crops have to be speedIly dlspo~ed o' 
for paying- the tent. The creditors ~lso take the o,!,portumtv 0 

pressing- their demands for 'loans and mterest. The cultIvators. there 
fore, find- it impossible to hold up their crops an~ a~e compel'led tt 
dump their produce on the market for whatever' pl'lce It may fetch. 
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179. Part played by the middlemen.-lt cannot be denied that in 
the present state of marketing organisation, the middlemen, or at 1~3st 
some of them, are indispensable to both the grower and the wholesale 
merchant. The cultivator cannot bring down bis small stock to a 
distant big centre nor can a merchant go from bouse to house in every 
village to collect the quantity he needt'o A faria is necessary fOl' 
going to the village and buying such a small quantity from each grower 
as he wants to dispose of from time to time and carrying the collected 
quantity either in bullock carts or in small country boats to hig 
centres. But even the farias cannot always uepend on their own 
resources and are for too numerous to be dealt with by the big export
ing and importing firms. For financing the farias and dealing 'Vith 
these firms one or two other sets of iniermediaries, su('h as bepar~ 
and aratdars, are often necessary. The position of the miadlemeIi 
derives its importance not only for the reason that" they constitute a 
series of collecting agencies in the outlying rural areas but also 
because they have a definite and well regulated arrangement among 
themselves for providing credit. Any other agencies for purchase which 
may take their place must stand superior to them in both these respects. 
Such agencies must not only be as widely distributed as the middle
·men are at present but must also find for tbeir- purchases the ready 
cash which the needy and indebted cultivators so badly require. 

180. Lack of organised markets.---still it has to be admitted that the 
absence of a number of organised markets in the mufassal accounts 
in a large measure for the existence of so many grades of intermediaries, 
and operates as a formidable obstacle in the way of the cultivators 
realising a fair price for their crops. 

181. Possibilities of Pools and Sale Societies.-Manv of our 
witnesses have proposed the establishment of pools and co-opei-ative sale 
societies to solve the problem of marketing agricultural crops in the rural 
centres. Co-operative sale societies have already been established III 

many centres dealing in commodities like paddy and jute, but with 
rare exceptions they have not hitherto been able to yield any results 
commensurate with the expectations raised. 'l'h~y have heen found 
to have serious· defects not only in their methods of working but also 

. in respect of their organisation. 

182..lute Sale Societies:-Among these societies those that have in 
our opinion· great potentialities are the jute sale societies. The jute 
crop has by far the greatest commercial value I,md the fact that a 
large part of the profits of this trade is intereepted by a variety· of 
middlemen fully proves how lucrative it is. The societies will bestow 
inestimable benefit on the growers, if they can eliminate the middlemen 
and secure a fair share of the value for the cultivator. But so far 
these societies have not been able to work at a profit. Only one 
society has shown a profit last year and offered Ii bonus to the culti-

. vators from whom it bought jute. The working of these societies 
requires a careful examination and scrutiny by experts, and the defects 
in their organisations and methods of working should be set right. 

183. Licensed warehouseS.-Among the obstacles which at present 
stand in the way of the cultivators holding up their crops for better 
prices, several witnesses have referred to the want of proper storing 
accommodation. Various suggestions have been made to provide such 
accommodation through the co-operative sale and supply societies. It. 
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has been suggested that the cultivators may hold up their crops in the 
godowns of SUCft societies_ and obtain -from the loca} banks short-term 
loans against the goods on the recommendatiOll of the manaO"ers' of 
_those ·societies. The managers are for this purpose to enter into an 
undertaking with the owners to repay the loan from the sale-proceed~ 
of the go~ds deposited.. The opinions expressed with regard to' the 
finance and management of the proPQsed warehQuses do' not, hQwever~ 
appear to' be carefully fQrmulated, and the questiQn invQlves lllany 
difficulties which have to be recQgnised befQre laying Qut the basis of 
a . wQrkable scheme. 

184. AnQther suggestion has been put fQrward by the committee 
apPQinted by the Bengal Provincial CQ-operative Bank recQmmending 
the establishment Qf warehQuses alO'ng 'with the sale societies. That 

_cQmmittee have prQPosed that an arrangement, should be made fQr 
advancing half the market price Qf the crops brQught fQr being stQred 
fQr meeting immediate demands Qf 'the grQwer. such as fQr paying rent 
and alsO' that the crQPS stQred in this manner shQuld be disPQsed Qf in 

,cO'urse Qf two mQnths fQr payment O'f the balance to' the raiyat. The 
cQmmittee have nQt clearly explained what relatiQn the' sale sQcietie~ 
shQuld bear to' the warehQuses, but it may be assumed that they shQuld 
be owned and cQntrQlled py the .sale sQcieties. I 

185. Still anQther suggestiQn has been made seeking to' correlate the 
establishment Qf such warehouses to' the' general cQ-operative mQvement 
althQugh ,in a different manner. It has been proposed that the CQ
operative Department shQuld start a warehQuse in every village union 
SO' that the majQrity Qf the cultivatQrs residing in the uniQn may 1e 
members of it hQlding shares. The producers are to' sell tlieir crQPS 
at the prevailing market rate to the warehouse after the harvest to 
meet their expenses. The crops will be SQld by the warehouse .when 
the market improves and the cultivators will get, in additi()n~ 
shares in the profit accO'rding to the proportiQn of crop supplied by 
each. 

186. It is' clear from the above that the suggestions with all their 
differences point to' a real need fQr the establishment of warehouses 
without which ,one cannot expect any improvement of economic positiQn 
'of the agriculturists. Further, they prove the benefits of co-operation 
in, marketing as they all seek to take advantage of the co-ope~tive 
societies in fostering the establishment Qf warehouses: We dO' not, 

'hQwever, think it apsolutely necessary that warehouses should be orga
ilised only Qn cO-Qperative lines. The wa,rehQuses will require expert 
management which the co-operative movement may at present l)e 
unable to supply. There is no special reason why the establishment 
Qf warehouses by the agency of men qualified by training and 
exp~rience to' manage them' shQuld nQt be encouraged. In Imch com
mercial warehQuses a part of the prQfit must no dQubt gO" to the 
prQprietQrs, but if they provide the necessary brain and take the l'isk 
Qf investing- their Qwn funds in them, we dO' not see any Qbjection to 
their participating in the profits. In fact, the provisiQn fDr credit and 
s.tQring- facilities are twO' separate functiQns which can very well be 
discharO"ed by different 8g-encies. The establishment Df warehou!ies 
by ind;penclent a~encies will relieve the sale sQcieties and leave t,hem 
free to' cQnduct their own work on a larger scale. Weare, therefQre, 
Qf QuiniQn that the establishment of warehouRes should be undertaken 
in the present cQnditiQn of Bengd preferably by private enterprise_ 
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An enabling statute will-have to be passed for the purpose on the lines 
of the United States· Warehouse Act 'adaptingh the provisions of the 
latter to the circumstances of each trade and locality in BengaL We 
do not, however, approve of the restriction_ conta.ined in the American 
Act whi~h confines the ~rallt of license to "persons" coimoting . "a 
corporatiOn or partnershIp or two or more persons having a joint or 
common interest" (secJ;ion 2). The privileges under a similar Act in 
this province should not be denied to apy individual who intends to 
start a warehouse on a proprietary basis. The reason why we urge for 
this special modification is that in this province there is _already a large 
number of aratdars 01' warehouse owners who by their experience are 
far better fitted to organise themselves as professional warehousemen 
than any other agency. The uncertain financial prospects of the new 
institutions will always remain a deterrent factor and if the existing 
aratdar be not allowed to take a license, the chance of success of the Act 
will be seriously je9pardised. Even the co-operative sale societies,which 
may rely on a steady demand for storing accommodation from th\lir 
own constituents, will have to face much difficulty in managing an 
altog-ether new business requiring a considerable amount of -technical 
skill. 

187. The -initial difficulty in estaDlishin&,-licensed warehouses with 
an adequate number of qualified men will be minimised if the aratdars 
who are to be found in large numbers in many trade centres in the 
mufassal and in Calcutta, and are already doing warehousing with their 
own staff, be prepared to make the necessary alterations to their existing 
warehouses and convert them to· licensed warehouses. They will be 
induced to take- a<Jvantage of the Act if it attracts a htrge and steady 
businetJs to them, which it. is likely to do on account of the official 
control and support provided by the Act. In places where no private 
enterprise will be forthcoming licensed warehouses will have to be 
formed on a co-operative basis, the capital being raised by shares 
subscribed by the producers and 'loans from co-operatiye financing 
agencies. They should not be mixed up with the sale and supply 
j!ocieties which should develop on independent lines. If a licen~ed 
warehouse be owned and managed by a co-operative sale and supply 
society, the two functions of co-operative selling and warehousing 
should be kept separate: and distinct. 

188. Licensed measurers and graders.-In starting licensed 
warehouses there will _be found great difficulty in securing 'a sufficient 
number of qualified graders. At present there is of course a number 
of them serving the ;tgency offices of big jute importing firms. But the 
number of such men as well as of experts in other crops, specially rice
and tobacco, has to be considerably increased if the scheme is to operate 
successfully on a large scale and some means will have to be devised by 
which such people will be attracted to the warehollses~ .A.rrangements 
should also be made to provide the agency by which such graders will be 
certified. - We, therefore, recommend that a scheme for training, 
examining and certifying of licensing measurers' and graders should 
be form\llated by Government and brought into operation as soon as 
the Act is passed. 

189. Better organisation of -markets.-As the establishment of. co
operative sale and supply societies and licensed warehouses iIi. adequate 
numbers will depend chiefly on voluntary effort and private enter
prise, the methods suggested· above for effecting better organisation of 
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markets may involve delay and the re~ult wil) also remain uncertain 
for some years. at least. It is therefore necessary to legislate 
for the better organisation of markets. Some ·witnesses have propo!ied 
the establish!llellt of organised jute markets in different centres on the 
lines of the cotton markets in Berar established under a special 
enactment. The ol'ganised cotton markets in Berar are controlled by 
Market. Committees representing b~th buyers and ~ellers. The buyers 
are regIstered and all brokers' are lIcensed and theIr charges are fixed. 
All weights and scales are certified by the Market Committee and no 
unauthorised deductions by buyers from the price agreed upon is allowed. 
Latest market inform,ation is made available to the cultivators. Provision 
is also made for sheds where the cultivators bring their cotton for sale. 
The establishment of organised jute markets in Bengal under a similar 
enactment will undoubtedly confer a much needed benefit on the culti. 
vators whose ignorance and helplessness are often exploited by the 
farias. The commercial importance of jute and the variety of middle
men th~ough whose ·hands· the fibre is marketed justify the creation 
of 'such markets in this province. The establishment -of organi"ed 
markii,ts would present no difficulty as the important trade centres for 
jute are well known to the local buyers and sellers and number only 
about a hun.dred. The markets would prove greatly helpful to the 
genera'! body of cultivators of whom only a small percentage has 
hitherto joined the membership of sale and supply societies. 

. 190.' Futures market in jute.-The importance of jute as a 
commercial product and the periodical fluctuations of its. prices at 
different times of the year point to the need of setting up a futures 
market, facilitating hedging operations so as to impart a steady tone to 
the movements of the price of the fibre. An attempt in this direction 
hasbeEln made by the recently established East India Jute Association, 
'Ltd., the activities of which, .it is reported, affect jute in all its stages. 
~'he aims of the Association are stated to b~ 

(1) to provide a good hedging market to the merchants, 
(2) to secure. the interests of the cultivators by bringing them a 

fair return for their prod.uce, and 
_ (3) to counteract the combination of the shippers and the mills. 

The Association provides for three settlements only during _ each 
jute season, viz., in September, December and March. Transactions 
for December, settlement are started· in August, for March 
settlement in' November, and for September settlement in 
February. If a futures market in jute is properly regulated we 
think that it is likely to stabilise the market price. No such market 
will justify its existence in this province if it acts ip. any way 
adversely to the interests of the cultivators. A f.utures market should 
not jeopardise the agricultural intere~t, for, "th~ e~sentials for a satisfac
tory hedging market are (1) a contmuously hquid market, one where 
contracts may be executed at any time, (2) a ·br.oad market, one that 
will permit the purchase and sale of a comparatIvely large volume of 
goods with a minimum of fluctuation in price, and (3) a market in 
which all interested in the trac1e are properly represented, 80 that 
prices are made t~J move as near!y in accord .wit~ supply and demllnd 
conditions as pOSSIble." Such bemg the constItution of a sound futul'es 
m~rket the benefits of such an institution should go to all the parties 
interested in the particular trade. The East Indian Jute Association, 
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as it is constituted at present; does not satisfy all the above tests and 
the representation of agricultural interests in it is very remote. We 
recommend that a properly organised futures market should be estah
lished by legislation. 

191. Financiers for marketing produce.-At present the inter
district and inter-provincial trades of Bengal are practically . financed 
by the traders themselves who' are mostly Indians. The transactions are 
often carried on a cash basis for which occasionally the traders obtain 
loans from mahajans and indigenous bankers on hundis. Practically, 
no facilities are available from the local banks except in places where the 
latter choose to make advances against railway xeceipts. Even the 
distributive trade i.n Imported articles like piece-goods, salt, kerosene, 
corrugated iron, etc., is financed by a few big importing firms in Calcutta 
who make over the goods to their selling agents in important trade centres 
allowing them temporary credit for about a month or so. The goods are 
then passe4 off by the latter to dealers in the mufassal. In big trade 
centres.. the retailers often obtain commodities from the wholesalers 
on caso. credit. 

192. The export trade of the province is financed practically 'by the 
mercantile firms of Caleutta who have purchasing .agencies or branch 
offices in the mufassal trade centres. Where the purchasers act on 
their own account and their fllnds run short they-either take loans from 
mahajans or where possible obtain advances from aratdars. The· faci
lities which the banks provide for ~nancing such trade are llot large. 

193. Part played by different .classes ef banks, banker!\. money
lenders, merchants and dealers.-In the primar;r markets., it is the 
money-lenders and merchants who provide finanCial facilities for the 
movement of crops. The money-lenders provide the farias and beparies 
with loans, when necessary, while the mercha~ts have purchasing agents 
to whom they make advances from time to time. This met~d of 
financing is followed in respect of practically all the principal crops, 
especially jute and tobacco. In the rice trade, the .aratdars play the 
most important role occupying practically t.he same position as that 
held by the merchants in the jute trade. For trade deals in tobacco, 
the Arakanese and Madrasi merchants make. lldvances tQ the local 
aratdars for purchasing on a commission basis. The dealers .carry ~n .a 
eotlsiderable volume of business in the big trade centresaUowiD.g' .cash 
credit to retailers. The activities .of banks aDd bankers are mostly 
confined to trade in jute. A European firm in the mufassalor in 
Calcutta, acting- either as an independent concern or .as an .agent of 
some Calcutta mill or shipper, is not much hampered by lack of funds. 
He is financially strong and has the privilege of drawing the full 
value of the goods against a raiiJ.way receipt or bill of lading from: a 
branch of the Imperial Bank where it exists. He gets buying orders 
from Calcutta mills on commission and draws against the bills of 
lading from the Imperial Bank. Buying for forward shipment by 
the mills is also done exclusively through him, and under this system 
he buys jute and stores in his mufassal godowns on mill account to 
be exported later on as arranged; in some cases the mills finance such 
buying and in other cases he raises money from the Bank by the 
hypothecation of the goods. An Indian merchant has none of these 
advantag'es and often suffers from invidious discriminations made 
against him when he chooses to act independently in the matter of 
transport of the jute. The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce 
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-has pointed out in their memorandum that the mills do riot make any 
advances against bills of lading issued by the Indian steam'ship eoru
panies and' that sometimes they even refuse to accept tender of jute 
when carried on vessels belonging to an Indian company; The Indlan 
merchant has, therefore, to depend primarily on his own resources 
or on the accommodation he can obtain from the indigenous banke~'s. 
He remits the money, either his own or obtained from indigenous 
bankers against hundi, to the various trade centres in the mufassal 
through the' agency of the Imperial Bank, if it has a branch there. 

-In other places, he has to remit the funds through post office- or by 
railway. This necessarily involves some delay and risk. The 'Indian 
merchant cannot even draw against his sales to the, mills on the 
-Imperial Bank of India where a branch office exists, as his sales -<)re 
generally effected through European brokers as principals who -pAy 
him on realisation from the mills. The European broker receives cent. 
per cent. from the mills against a railway receipt or bill of lading 
given to him by the Indian merchant, but as a rule hej>.ays 1he 
merchant only 90 per cent. of" the value of .the goods less brokerolge 
commission of It per cent. The Indian merchant is thus handicapped 
not only on account of 10 per cent. of the value getting olocked on 
every transaction but also for the delay caused in receiving paym'=lnt. 
He has to pay brokerage-at the time he receives 90 per cent., whereas 
a European pays 1 per cent. only, when he has to pay any, several 
months after 'he' receives the full value of the goods. 

194., At present the jute balers in Calcutta obtain advances from 
joint-stock banks. on the security of their stock lying in their press houses. 
We think that similar facilities will be available to merchants in the 
mufassal if [icensed warehouses be efltablished in all the important 
trade centres. The local banks may in such c::!ses find it safe to make 
advances against the jute stocked in warehouses under proper grade 
spacifications. If proper storing and financial facilities be available 
to the Indian merchants, the qatter will not be compelled to sell their 
jute immediately after purchase, which has often the effect of 
depressing the price in an already slump market. . Evidence has been 
obtained stating that the jute which is imported into Calcutta 'by 
Indian merchants for sale to the balers is carried to the markets at 
Hatkhola, Co~sipore, Ultadingi,' Fulbagan and Shambazar where the 
storing facilities are neither adequate nor satisfactory. We fully 
endorse the suggestion made for the removal of this difficulty liy the 
establishment of organised markets with an adequate number of 
licensed warehouses. It will enable the sellers to hold out their stock 
for better prices if th(lY ~leCt to do so, and the banks would find it 
easier to advance money against the receipts is~ued by such warehouses. 
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HAPTER VIII. 

Credit for Internal Trade including Distribution of 
Imported Coods. 

195. Organisation of internal trade.-The internal trade of the 
province may be divided into. the following six categori~s:-

(i) Distribution of foreign' -imllorted goods from Calcutta and 
Chittagong. 

(ii) Distribution of imported goods from other provinces. 

(iii) Movements of the products of the province to the ports for 
export. 

(iv) ':Movements of the products of the province for export to 
()ther provin~~ 

(v) Intra-district distribution. 

(vi) Trade in local products for local consumption. 

Of these items (i), (iii) and (vi) are by far the most important. Trad~ 
ing firms in the province !lre mostly proprietary concerns .and part
nership organisations. In recent years a few j()int stock companies and 
co-operative organisations have come into existence for trading pur
poses, but as yet their importance and activities are strictly limited, 
excepting perhaps in jute and to a' small extent in rice. 

196. Th'e distribution of foreign imported goods from Calcutta 
and Chittagong takes place exclusively through wholesale merchants of 
the ports. The wholesale merchants are sometimes themselves importers, 
but more often they buy from importing houses. Their goods lie in 
their own godowns or in the godowns of banks or of the Bengal Bonded 
Warehouse and sometimes also in the Port. Commissioners' warehouses. 
A few of the Calcutta wholesale mer(lhants have branch establishments 
in important mufassal centres where 'they send goods according to 
requirements, but generally mufassal buyers come to Calcutta for pur
chasing fmm the wholesale merchants. After one or two transactions 
on cash- basis, credit is allowed to the mui'assal merchants, the extent 
of which depends on the financial position of the buyer, while the 
duration is different in different trades. The wholesale merchants 
naturally include in the price the interest for the period' of the credit~ 
Smaller mufassal merchants prefer to trade with their own resources. 
In Calcutta also, the wholesale merchant relies mainly on his own 
resources and only when these prove inadequate will he borrow from 
an indigenous banker or a bank on a hundi or a purja. The m,ufassal 
merchant in his turn grants credit, whenever necessary, to the retailers 
in' his locality, whose transactions are also on both cash and credit 
basis. Another practice is for the Calcutta aratdars to supply their 
mufassal clients with imported goods as they ·want, on Gommission 
ltasis. When the Calcutta aratdar acts both as the buying and selling 
agent for the mufassal merchant, the latter's account is credited for 
the goods he consigns ,and is debited for his purchases, this account 
('urrent being settled periodically, generally once a year. Imported 
goods consist mainly of pi~ce-goods, salt, oil, hardware, ~tc. 
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197. Fairly large quantities of agricultural commoqities and 
to a smaller extent, mineral products (oil from Assam and Burma), dairy 
products (ghee from Orissa, Bihar, United Provinces and Madras), 
manufactured goods (piece-goods from Bombay) and oil (frOni Cawnpore) 
are also imported from neighbouring provinces for consumption in the 
province. Most of the commodities are brought to Calcutta, Chittag{)lJ~ 
and ~ arayanganj and are distributed in the districts in the same way 
as the foreign imported goods. In some cases distribution also takes 

. place from important centres adjoining tlie provinces from which these 
goods come. The transactions in the latter case are mostly on a. cash 
basis. 

198. Commodities destined for export or for consumption in the ports 
are moved from the mufassal centres by local merchants or by pur· 
chasers from Calcutta who buy from the prime producer8 in some cases 
direct, but more often through intermediaries. The local merchants 
sometimes trade with their own resources, but they often also arrange 
for finance from aratdars in Calcutta who act as their selling agents. 
Purchasers from Calcutta sometimes buy on their own account wi~h 
their own funds or with fU1;ldsborrowed from bankers in Calcutta, but 
thbY also frequently work as agents, of Calcutta firms who finance them; 
when finance is arranged from Calcutta, the goods are consigned direct 
to the aratdars or to the principals and the latter arrange for further 
remittance to 'the local merchant 'or the ,agent ill the :mufassal as 
required: When there are, indigenous 'banking institutions in any 
c.entre,as in Dacca, the mufassal merchant or the agent draws a hundi 
'On his Calcutta ,aratdar or principal and ,discounts it with the 10cal 
banker at the same time 'tendering the bill of lading along with the 
hundi. The indigenous hanker sends :the hundi .and the bill of lading 
to hisCalcuttaoffioe, which hands over the latter to the drawee, on 
payment ,of thehundi. When, however, the local merchant or the 
purchaser from 'Calcutta trades with his own resources, he may send the 
goods to any aratdar in Calcutta who will advance a ,certain percentage 
of the approximate prioe .against the bill 'of lading. The Calcutta mer· 
'Chant or tha aratdar tries to ·dispose of the goods, if they are not 
'already sold, befare arrival by selling the bill'l:)f lading, !but when he 
'Cannot, hestOO'8s them in hif! godown. In the case ,of jtlte, hamdled by 
the co~operative jute sening organisation, the procedure is slightly 
different. 

199. The volume of trade in agricultural commodities from Bengal 
to the adjoining provinces is' not large, 'excepting between the north· 
western districts and Bihar. This trade is direct, but all movements 
Ci)f the products of the province towards Bombay and other distant 
!pl'ovinces, pass through Calc10ltta and are ,effected as in the ,case of goods 
destined for export. 

·200. Thel'e is also 'R large movement 'Of 'ca:ti:J.moaities, mainly agri
'('ultutal 'and to a, smaJIl extent the products of cottage industries from 
one -district to another for consumption. The trade is mostly direct, 
ihe buyers purchasing the icommodities from the collecting centres. 
Transactions are all in cash in. such cases. 

201. Th-ere'is no particular feature' of the trade in local products 
for local consumption. 'The producers have', little holding capacity and 
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they market their products- as soon as these are ready. The local mer~ 
chants stock the seasonal non-perishable products with a view to sell
them at higher prices in the off-season. Thes,: people trade with their 
own funds. 

202. Existing credit facilities.-As can be seen from the above,
credit facilities for internal trade of the province are of an extremely 
limited nature and negotiable'instruments are very seldom used. The 
accommodation required by wholesale dealers of Calcutta is obtained 
generally by borrowing-on hundies, i.e., on personalcr~dit. These 
merchants also grant credit to their clients in the same way. In the 
movement of the products to the exporting centres credit can similarly be 
obtained only on personal security. In rare cases when there are 
co~venient banking institutions, the bill of lading can be used as security 
for discounting the hundi drawn on the Calcutta agent. All other tran
~actions i~ the intel'nal trade are on cash basis. 

203. Further facilitiesrequired.-It is obvious that extensive credit 
facilities are needed if the internal trade of the province is to be' carried 
on in a satisfactory way beneficial to all parties concerned and hence 
to the trade itself. The credit facilities necessary for the purpose can 
be divided into-three categories;-

(1) For goods stocked eIther in Calcutta or ill mufassal befale sal8 
or despatch, -

(ii) For goods despatched from mufassal to Calcutta during tran. 
sit, and ' _ 

(iit)- For goods sold on credit. 

At present a limited amount of accommodatioll may be obtained for 
class (i) from aratdars or banks, but the form of credit is crude and un
satisfactory from every consideration. The best way by which credit 
under such conditions may be secured is by the establishment of licenced 
warehouses, as suggested in paras. -183 and 233 in which the goods can 
be stored and .,.,-hose receipts can be utilised for raising funds, if necessary. 
Accommodation in cases under (ii) can be obtained' only if there are 
adequate banking facilities in mufassal centres. If the local indigenous 
banker or the loan office has an agent or office in Calcutta, the merchan~ 
despatching the goods may be able to draw on his Calcutta principal 
and discount the hundi with the bill of lading attached with the local 
banker and get pavment there. The local banker would then send th~ 
hundi and the bill of lading to his Calcutta agent who would hand 
over the bill of lading to the drawee against payment of the hundi. 
The best arrangement for sale of' goods on credit, i.e., for (iii) is the 
introduction of trade acceptances discussed in Chapter X. As stated 
there, an, immense improvement will result if for commercial debts and 
in transactions between wholesale and retail merchants, the practice 
of drawing _bills to be accepted by the debtor grows up. The creditor 
will then be in a position to get payment whenever necessary by dis
counting the bill; the debtor will be benefited by the lowering of the 
rate of interest for the period of accommodation, while the banks will 
own perfectly. safe and liquid securities realisable at any ~ime by 
rediscounting them. It is, of course" obvious that many incidental 
modifica1ions in the Indian Negotiable Instruments Act are, to be 
e.ffected if the experiment is to be successful. 
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204. Credit facilities for miscellaneous occupations.-Credit 
facilities- for miscellaneous occupations outside those fUI'nished by co
operative associations for certain class of undertakings do not exist in 
the province. There is no association or institution which would finance 
an individual to take up a definite occupation. Accommodation in such 
cases can only be obtained on the personal credit of the borrower or on the 
guarantee of a so~vent third party. It is doubtful whether in the pre
sent state, educati9nal and economic, of the country, arrangements can 
be made for such credit facilities, although the need £'or institutions 
offering these f'acilities is greater than ever owing to the grow
ing unemployment among. the middle class population. 

205. Consumers' credit.-I£ credit is necessary to provide a man 
-with the implements for work, it is equally so to provide him with food 
-while he is waiting to earn. Credit for consumption may be objectionable-
·on principle, but considering the fact that the income of. the majority 
()f the population of' the province is intermittent, it is indispensable 
that -credit' should be arranged for consumption. Credit for consump
tion ·is in fact practised on the largest possible -smile by all classes of' 
population. Sale on credit with periodic settlements is in vogue every
where in the province and for almost all commodities, although for 
l1l'ticIes of daily consumption and for small values there is not much 
justification for the procedure in normal times; for goods of slow con
sumption and high price, sale on credit is the only means by which the 
ordinary' purchaser can buy. In Calcutta, the hire-purchase system-or 
tne instalment pay'ment system (modified form of sale or credit) is 
steadily growing in popularity for certain claLsses of goods like furniture, 
motor cars, etc.. but in the mufassal the system is almost unknown 
excepting in a few important centres where sewing machines and one or 
'two such articles are offered for sale on hire-purchase OJ! the instalment 
payment. Mufassal people buy few costly commodities of slow con
sumption and the need for hire-purchase system is not keenly felt there; 
in Calcutta, however, there is a vast scope for organisations in this 
direction, particularly in offering to- middle class population facilities 
for acquiring houses and other_ tangible assets. 

206. Pawn-shopsalso come under the category of institutions which 
make advances, not for production but for consumption. There are a 
few such institutions in Calcutta, particularly in the Anglo-~ndian 
quarters; the volume of business they handle show that they _ really 
answer to a social want. 'Inmufassal there are no regular institutions 
devoted exclusively to the work, but in every village and town, a class of 
lenders can be found who do this businesfi. The rates of interest for 
these loans are necessarily lower than that for unsecured dt'bts, but 
still they are high when the margin and the security are taken into 
account. 



CHAPTER "IX. 

Industrial Credit. 

207. lntroductory.-In this brief survey of the conditions uf 
industrial finance in Bengal we have 'confined ourselves to small and 
middle-sized industries. In one instance only we have deviated from 
this principle, viz., in the examination of the tea industry which, in 
I'espect of both magnituda and organisation, can be treated on a par 
with many of the large organised industries. "This deviation was made, 
Ilot only because it is one of the most important industries in the 
IJrovince, but also because the" list of the large organised industries, 

• which were reserved for the investigation of the Central Committe-e, 
did not include tea. We have further enquired into the conditions of 
various cottage industries not subsidiary to agriculture and also examined 
the replies .to questions specially framed for eliciting "information 
regarding the middle-sized industries. As the latter are in lllany cases 
fairly organised, we have included only those" which employ working 
funds of not more than five lakhs of rupees in order to distinguish them 
from the large organised industries. We have concluded with a few 
observations on small industries which are subsidiary to agriculture. 

208. Tea.-Next to jute, tea is the most important industry of 
Bengal. The principal tea gardens in this province ar!.l situated in the 
Himalayas and the country immediately below the mountains "in the 
districts ()f Jalpaig-uri (Dual'S) and Darjeeling (Terai). There are 
also a few tea gardens in Chittagong and the Chittagong Hill Tracts. 
The number of gardens on ·the 31st December 1928 was 1'69 in Darjeeling, 
144 in Jalpaiguri, 26 in Chittagong and 1 in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. 
The gardens _ are owned and controlled, some by Europeans and some 
by Indians, although the former "represent by far the largest interest, 

. both in regoard to the number of gardens and the amount of capital 
invested. The industry was first -started by Europeans towards the 
close of the third quarter of the nineteenth century, the Indians coming 
on the field five years later.in 1878. Of the tea grown in the province, 
the Dual'S produce about 73 million pounds while Darjeeling about 21 
million and Cliittagong only It million. 

209. Among the gardens~ those ow:p.ed by companies registered in 
England experience no difficulty with regard to finance as they had 
been started in. most cases with adequate capital raised from shares 
hoth preference and ordinary. _ A few of them' have in additipn 
issued del-entures. Practically all of them have the further advant
age of obtaining easy accommodation from many non-Indian joint 
stock banks, whenever necessary. 

210. The Indian-.owned gardens are owned mostly by joint stock 
companies but a few of them belong to individual proprietors also. The 
!!hare capital of the former and invested capital of the proprietors of 
thi! latter are insufficient for all the financiall needs of the gardens 
and they have both to borrow. 

211. The nature of the industry demands large initial capital 
expenditure on acquisition of land, laying out the g·arden, construction of 
buildings and quarters and purchase of machinery. It is not till after 
the expiry of at least four years that production commences and income 
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l:egins to accrue. The minImUm size of a garden on a commercial 
scale is five hundred acres fat which the initial outlay is estimated at 
7t lakns of rupees, including a lakh for the purchase of machinery 
and another lakh for securing the land. The whole of the heavy ex
penditure cannot be met from the share capital raised. Some of the 
Indian companies take an admission fee of Rs. 20 or Rs. 25 per share 
from each share-holder, and some others insist on similar contributions 
under the name' of, deposit. No interest is paid on them and they 
are generally refunded to the' share-holders from the early profits 
before divi~e~~s arc paid. These fees or deposits are usually spent 
~ the acqulsIt:!On of land. The company gardens have to borrow for 
most of the other initial expenses. 'l'he individual proprietol"S 
generally commence their operations on a more modest scale and I'fly 
on their' own resources for all capital expenditure. But there 81'e 
!4ome who have to borrow for this purpose. Loans for capital e-xpen
diture are also required for development and renewals by well-estab
li.shed old gardens. All loans for non-recurring purposes are obtain
ed from loan offices, money-lenders 01' Marwari bankers 'on the personal 
guarantee of the proprietor or the directors 01' on mortgage of the 
gardem. The rate of interest payable on such loans varies from 9 
~o 12 per cent. when the money is obtained from loan offices, ana from 
12 to 21 'pel' cent. when it is taken from bankers and money-lenders_ 
Sometim(·g the funds required at the time of opening- the gardens are 
8uppiied 'by the directors or 'promoterS themselves but they cannoi! 
altogether dispense with the need fo1' taking loans from other sources. 

212. Two companies at Jalpaiguri have built up such substantial 
J'eserves that they are now able to meet their current requirements 
without any extraneous help; but all others have to take loans for 
:neeting their rl\curring expenses of cultivatioA and manufacture. 
These are advanced against hypothecation of the crops. The annual 
crops are generally hypothecated at the beginning of the year with 
a few firms of brokers and agents in Calcutta, who supply the funds 
themselves or arrange on their guarantee for cash credit with the 
Imperial Bank of India and occasionally with other European banks, 
such as the Chartered Bank. Loans are also' taken by some Indian 
gardens from the Jalpaiguri Trading and- Banking Corporation, Ltd. 
and a few other loan offices in Bengal which make advances against 
hypothecation of crops without any personal guarantee of. the 
directors or any other third party, or on mortgage of the garden. 
Loans from bankers and money-lenders; al eobtained either agaimt 
the personal security of the directors, or on }D.ortgage of the garden. 
They do not make any advances against hypothecation of crops and 
the rate charged by them are usually higher than those of banks 
and loan offices, varying from 9.to 25 per cent. It is reported that 
in one company loans are taken from share-holders. Among the 
banks which provide finance against such security the Imperiai Bank 
plays the most important role. The Bank is debarred by the Ac~ of 
1920 from making any advances against block and so its loans to the 
gardens usually take the form of advances against personal guara~te6' 
of a broker with the hypothecation of crops as collateral secunty. 
The Bank charaes 7 per ·cent. interest and the broker's charge is 1, 
per, cent. on th~ gross sale proceeds,' including brokera::re and .. other 
expenses in connection with the sale. The sale proceeds are lD t~e 
:first instance employed in paying off the loan and broker's commlS" 
sion and the residue is credited to the garden. 
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213. Some of the gardens are financed largely by financial and sales 
agents. Thay do not participate in the actual management of 
gardens and thei:r services are practically confined to providing the 
requisite funds and arranging sales of the produce. At present 
Messrs. Martin & Co., are acting as such agents of 18.Indian gardens 
in Jalpaiguri. The firm charges a commission of 2t per cent. on the 
gross sale proceeds plus intere.st varying fro-m 8 to 9 per cent. on the
annual lI.dvances. The advancas are made by the firm out of their 
own funds against mortgage of gardens, buildings and machinery in 
the eases of new concerns and against ·hypothecation· of crops in 
estahlished gardens. In some cases,' where stores, implements,. 
machinery and building materials are purchased by the . gardens . 
through the firm it charges the usual commission of 2 per. cent. The 
gardens are, however. free to purchase their· requisites in the open 
market or through other agencies. 

214. The existing financial facilities enjoyed by the tea gardens 
nppear to be sufficient. We have however been unable to understand 
why no serious attempts are made for building substantial reserves, when 
Buch high dividends as 50 to 150 per cent. are paid. If the dividends 
be limited to say 15 percent. for a few years, and the rest of the profits 
carri~d 10 the reserve, most of the gardens will be able to accumulate 
a sufficient reserve fund for meeting their annual recurring expenses 
from this fund. Borrowing will then be unnecessary and the interest 
on loans saved. The result will be larger. dividends in future. 

215~ Middle-sized industrie~.-Bengal contains a very large variety 
of middle-sized industries, such as mills for huskin!? rice, pressing oils 
and grinding wheat and bricks, hosiery and mateh. factories, print
ing presses, !loap and chemical works, tanneries, iron and brass 
foundries, engineering WO'l-ks, etc. The bulk of these has been. estab
lished in and round Calcutta~ probably owing to the fact that the 
city itseH' provides a ready market for their output and also becaui!e of 
its position as the most important distributive centre in the whole pro
vince. :Most of them are sufficiently organised and large enough. to be 
brought within the category of a factory as defined·in the Factories Act· 
of 1922. . 

216. These industrial establishments are owned in most cases by in
dividual proprietors or partnerships but some of them belong to joint 
stock companies. 'l'he former have to' depend on their own resources 

. while the latter obtain their finance primarily from share capital. 
The capital thus raised is hardly ever sufficient to meet ~he require-
ments of the industries and both these classes have to depend on 
borrowed funds. The initial capital is almost always exhausted in 
setting up the factory with the necessary equipment and loans have to 
be taken for meeting the deficiency in the working funds. These 
loans are obtained with great difficulty by .the Indian industrial con
cerns ana on term!! which seriously handicap them in carrying 
through their oparations. Sufficient credit facilities are at present 
not available from banks, whieh do not usually entertain any pro
posal for maldng advances either against block or against stock of 
raw materials or finished goods: Only a few Indian joint stock 
banks are reported to have granted loans to industriail firms against 
the personal security or guarantee of the directors supplemented by 
!!tock as collateral security. The rates. of interest charged by some 
such banks appears to be too high for industrial purposes ranging 
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"Usually from 15 to 18 per cent. The Imperial Bank being debarred 
. :from making advances for a period .exceeding six months cannot 
- render substantial assi~tance to. the industries, and the loans so far 

,:granted to them by the Bank are far from baing commensurate with 
:·their requirements in re~rd to both the amount and the period of 
. the advances. Some advances also are made by a few Indian joint 

:stock banks against bills. for goods supplied to Government depart-
ments or institutions, public bodies or railways. For such advanl'es 
the banks charge interest at 1 per cent. over the bank rate, but some 
banks charge so much as 12 per cent. plus 1 per cent. commission, for 
.collections. Even these loans are not easily available to all the indus
-trial concerns for the banks make such advances sparingly. The 
induRtrial concerns have to depend largely on the accommodatio.n pro
-vided by the money~lenders and indigenous bankers. The accom
modation provided by these bankers usually· takes the form of 
3dvances against hun dis by the owners in their personal ca paci ty. They 
nave to pay a very high rate of interest for such loans ranging 
usually from 15 to 36 p!,)r cent. per annum. We have received evidence 
that in one case the directors of an industrial concern obtained loans from 
:Buch, a banker by pledging their personal properties and insur., 
anee policies. The I'ate of interest charged for such loans ~aries from 
10 to 18 pel' cent. In some cases, loans are also obtained by the direc
iors· and proprietors from their f'riends, and relations, but such- advances 
are quite insignificant in amount and can hardly be reckoned as a de-
]JE'ndable source of accommodation. . 

217. 'We are satisfied from the evidence that on account of the 
absence ofsuitabie financing agencies, industrial concerns in Bengal are· 
not· flourishing, Many are failing and others ar~ compelled to curtail 
their activities. It appears imperative that some method should be 
.devised to ensure the f'tability and development of such industries, 

218. The existing joint stock banks, thoug'h distinctly commercial 
in character, render some assistance to the industries by financing of the 
imports of materials used in manufacture by the industrialists. The 
banks clear the D. P. Bills endorse.d in their favour by the importing 
manufacturer, take delivery of the consignments, hold them in stock 

- in their own 19odowns and allow the importer the privilege of taking 
llait _ delivery from time to time against cash payment. Thus. they 
<!onsiderably lighten the burden now put on the manufaCturer of meet
ing large cash demands for., stocks o~ IIlaterials purchased at wholesale 
juice, A proposal has been put forward by a witness interested in a 
{,h!')mical Company that such assistance should be given much more 
freelv. We approve of this proposal and think that, the joint stock 
banks should take much greater advantage of this legitimate channel of 
investing their funds and thus render more valuable assistance to the 
industrialists, At present the ordinary joint stock banks do not employ 
experts to make valuation of the goods against which advances are 
sought .by the manufacturers. They can, however, safely make Slleh 
advancell, if the task of valuation be. taken up by some reliable agency, 
and suitable provision be made to insure them against auy incidental 
~L . 

219, For a systematic and regular method of financing industries, it 
appears to be essential that a special type of industrial banks should 
'be OI'O'anisert to help the middle-sized as' well as the large indmtries. 
These~ballkil will find ample scope for their, I'esources in granting loans 
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to the middle-sized industries against block. Such loans which must be' 
for long periods are not available from the- ordinary joint stock banks. 
who refrain from making advances against block or for long periods. 
The character of the organisation, . constitution 3"nd management of such 
banks will have to be determined after a careful exantination of the 
requirement'! of the large' organised industries.' for whom they are: 
principally intended. Weare, however, of opinion that whatever the 
constitution of such banks may be, their success wiUdepend largely on 
the financial assistance .they may obtain at the hands of the Govern
ment, either directly or in the way of a guarantee of a minimum dividend 
or the interest on the debentures. 

220. Until such banks are established it is necessary that 
arrang~ments should be made to render immediate relief to the struggling 
industries through some measure of direct State assistance. A State Aid 
to Industries Act should be passed in this province without 
any further delay similar -to the Acts passed in MadraS and - Bihar 
and Orissa with modifications on m()re liberal lines. A few losses 
incurred by the operation of the Acts in Madras and Bihar and Orir.sa 
may create the impression that such Acts are not likely -to yield 
valuable results. We are, however, of opinion that although an Act 
of siinilar 'nature in Bengal may not-find a permanent solution of the 
general problem of industrial finance it may in its own way help the 
growth and development of ·particular industries. . 

221. Cottage industries not subsidiary to agl'iculture.-The problems 
face!l by the cottage industrie:! relate not only to their proper finanee 
but also to the marketing of their output. The artisans who do not co
operate have to take loans at high rates of interest from' the money
lenders and are thus depI·ived of a large share of their profits. They 
cannot avail themselve~ of the advantage of any distant market;; in 
which their products can. be sold on better terms than locally. 'fhe 
salvation of such industries lies in co-operation. By co-operative 
methods only can the cottage worker be supplied with cheap and facile 
credit for the purchase of hiS" tools and raw materials and his finished 
products disposed of in the best possible markets. The societies 
should be organised on all extensive scale, a _certain number of primary 
societies being combined in a central fi.nancing union and the unions 
federated into the Provincial Co-operative Bank for financing and into 
another provincial organisation in Calcutta for wholesale purchase and 
supply of materials and for collection and sale of finished. articles. 
There are a. few industrial unions already in existence chiefly for the 
bl.'nefit of the weavers and there is also a central sale depf}t in Calcutta. 
The movement, however, has not made sufficient progress at present and 
it is desirable that such societies should he increased in large numbers 
all over the province with union organisations in all centres of indus
trial importance. The Department of Industries should with greater 
earnestness address itself to the' task of improving the technical t;kill 
and methodll- of production of the artisans and the movement for co
operative organisatiollshould be encouraged by all possible means 
through clMer co-ordination betwe~n that department and the Co-
operative Department. . 

222. It has been pointed out by several witnesses that the existing 
co-operative industrial unions are not getting sufficient financial facilities 
from the Provincial Bank. We think that the Government should 
undertake greater financial responsibilities to foster the movement and 
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endorse the recommendations made at the Conference of the Agric111~ 
turai, Indl;.striesand Co-operative Departments held on the 12th July 
1922, which lire applicable with equal force to the present conditions-

"1. Govel'nmentfinancial ass{stance 'Should be available on behalf
,:of indudrial soeieties in the form of (1) loans, (2) grants, (::J) guarantees; 

"2. Loans will be issued to :-

"A. Financing authorities, e.g., unions and central banks. In 
these cases the object for which the loans are issued would be specified 
in the applieation and the central bank or the union would be under an 
obligation tc supply the money to the industrial societies as specified, 
retaining only a profit to cover their charges for handling the money. 

"B. To industrial societies, on the recommendation of the Re-
gistrar. . -

"3. Grants.-This should only be necessary for industrial co
opel-ative societies for -opeI!1t.ions of an experimental nature or for pm'
poses of demonstratioIi and would normally be made on the recom,.' 
mendation of the Indust:~ies Department which would be satisfied that 
the grant was necessary and justified. Financing bodies or theRe
gist.rar _ would, theI'efore, !address the Industries Department with a 
view to -securing the recom.mendation of the Industries Department. 

"4. Guarantees.-:-These wouid only be necessary for industrial 
co-o}lerative societies for operations not necessarily of an experimental 
nature but for operations in a new direction where it might be coll
sidered that the public advantage from the success of the operations 
would be considerable, and would normally be made on the recom., 
mendation of the Industries Department in tlie same way as grants. 
The guarantee would be to the body financing the industrial society.~ 

"(i) Normally the finallcing of co-operative industrial societies 
should b.e through the form of a union of the Bankura Union type. 

"(ii) Subject to the above where there exist only a limited number 
of societies, particularly when scattered, with no immediate prosped of 
expansion and consolidation, central banks should be prepared to 
finance these industrial societies. 

"(iii) It is desirab'Iethat the central banks which finance industrial 
societies should form a special sub:committee to give atteution to these 
societies, but it should be clearly laid down that the supervision exer
cised by tbis sub-committee must not lead it to inte;rfere dirllctly in the 
Illanagement of the affiliated'society. 

"5. - Methods 01 supply.-The union should normally finance its 
affiliated societies by the advance of raw materials and implements. 
Cash advances are undesirable. Of the systems of business between the 
union and its societies it is considered that the bani or wages system is 
preferable but it is realised that this cannot be insisted on in all 
cases. 

"6. Fl:nancial assistance from a central bank should normally 
_ take the form of advances o£ raw materials. Cash advances should not 
be resorted to except in cases in which it is absolutely essential to free 
the members of _an affiliated f10ciety from the mahajan and where it is 
clearly a~certainable that adequate repayment can be made from the 
profits of the members concerned. In this case a duty would deTolve 
upon _ the society to see that the Mahajan is paid off. Cash advanc~s, 
however, on t{le ~ecurit~~ of the finished products a!l contral'ted WIth 
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. cash advances in the first place for production are not open to the same 
objection although it is generally desirable that all advances should be 
in kind. . . . . . 

"7. Disposal 01 prod-ucts.-This is naturally the work of the indus
trial UniOL It is recommended however that 8. central bank should not . 
undertake this activity except where it is satisfied that it has an excep
tionally competent sub-committee for.this purpose, or where the indu,;... 
trial 80cie~y i8 incapable ilf satisfactorily disposing of its products. -

"'s. It is recommended that the Bengal Provincial Federation, 
l.imitea, ilhould restrict its activities t1'l general financing for the pre
sent, as its sub·committee could lwt have the degree of local know
ledge 'l'equjsite for the consideration.()f finaneiag local concerns. 'TheTe 
would be n0 objection to the Federation fiD-aacing a' unienor central 
bank with a view 1·(1) the resources so supplied being. 'Utilised by the 
union 01" central bank for financing purely 'industrial societies." 
(Pagp. '61, 'Minutes of the Conference of the Agriculture, Industries and 
Co-o.l~rative- Departmenfs. 1923.) 

223. Cottage industries subsidiary to agriculture.-The cottage
industries subsidiary to agriculture do not give the agriculturists full 
employment during the whole year~ nQ,t because Qf want of opportunities 
but often on account of a distinct lack of ambition to earn more than 
can be got from agriculture alone. In some cases again the tradi
tional subsidiary occupations that they were used to, have been lost 
by tbe severe competition of cheap articles produced by large factories 
botb in India and abroad. Among such occupations as still subsist the 
one most extensively in vogue is tbe husking of rice by. the crude 
wooden apparatus called dhenki which is generally carried on by 

. female members of the peasant famili.es. Two .other important, though 
somewhat less widely prevalent industries are cotton spinning :and 
weaving and the making of gur. Cotton-spinnin'g.and weaving. by 
charka and handloom which were very clilmmon subsidiaryoceupations 
in the past and were at one- time threatened with total extinction by 
competition of cheap mill manufactures are growing popular again, 
1llthlnlgh they have not been able to regain tlieir former position. 
There are other subsidiary industries like silkworm-rearing, rope and 
hasket-making, mat-making, etc., which are carried on in localities 
specially suited to such industries. 

224. These suhsidiary occupations being carried on at present on a 
modest scale do not require mych outside financing. The cultivators 
generally carry on such operations within their limited financial 
caparity. If they have to borrow at all they have no other Iltource than 
the villa~e money-lender or rural co-operative society from whom loans 
are taken for agricultural and personal ·requirements. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Remittance Facilities and Instruments of Credit. 

225. Ceneralobservations.-The. primary requirement for the 
expansiou of bauking organisation in any country is a well-organised 
money market with a central bank at its head to control credit as well as 
the currency policy. No credit system can function properly unless the 
banking rl'sel'ves Of the country are centralised and the mobility of 
credit is secured through negotiable credit instruments. .As is too well 
known, there has been as yet no· effective control of the credit situation 
in India by any authority; a preponderatingly large portion of the 
commercial and financial transactions in the country is in the hands of 
the bazar dealers and. so remains outside the control of the Imperial 
Bank as it is constituted at present or of the Government. The defects 
of the existing system are obvious. Producers cannot derive any 
benefit from. credit and are dependent mairily-on their own resources; 
when in need of accommodation,. they have to borrow at rates which 
bear no ·I'elation with the so-called bank rate of the country. Banks in 
the absence of liquid investments are compelled either to keep in their 
vaults large sumA which are absolutely unproductive or to lock up their 
assels in advances against Stock Exchange securities, which can be 
realised only with extreme difficulty in times of emergency. The 
remedy lies in the development of credit instruments and the establish
ment of a eentral bank which will foster the growth of· credit 
organisations and bring about greater cohesion among the component 
parts of the money market of the country. 

226, Credit instruments in use in the province.-The .credit 
instruments in .use in the province are:-

(ar Cheques, bearer and order, bank drafts. 

(b) ('l) Hundis, sight and time (usance). 

(i£) Bills of exchange-bank and trade acceptances (sparingly-
used). . 

(c) Pro-notes and purjas, 

(d) Railway rl'ceipts and bills of lading. 

Ie) Hessian delivery orders, warehouse receipts, etc. 

227. Of these, cheques, hundis, railway receipts and bills of lading 
constitute the majority of the documents. 

228. Cheques and Drafts.--Cheques are mainly used for local 
payments, but sometimes payments in neighbouring places are alsQ 
effected through them. Bank drafts are taken recourse to when funds 
are to be remitted to a distant centre or to places served by such 
a centre. 

229. Hundis.-Hundis are utilised for remittance (sight or 
~al'sharii) HII well as for borrowing (time 91" muddati). These latter 
papers, the muddati hundis, by 1ar the most numerous of the indigenous 
documents, have no. reference in their body to the transactions on 
which they are based. They may be simple accommodation papers or 
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may be based on some bona fide commercial transaction. T,he', lender .. 
when buying hundis, relies only on- the personal credit of the borrower 
and does" not care to' know whether the amount is going to be used for 
producti:oe or unproductive purpose. When these papers are redis
counted b~ the banks, the latter also count on the personal credit of the
endorsing - shroffs and nol on anything else. In actual practice a 
hundi approximates' a cheque more than any other kind of a bilL 
Hundls do not strictly come' under the Negotiable Instruments Act 
because they are almost invariably saddled with conditions which have 
to be satisfied before the payment is made, but they are governed by 
time-honoured customs and the usages of the various localities. In 
actllal practice they are easily negotiable, but they are not considered 
to be negotial!le instruments within the meaning of the Act. Speci
mens of different kinds or hundis in use in Bengal are printed in Appen
dix X. (See also in para. 384). 

230. ' Bills of exchange in the shape of trade acceptances.-Trade· 
acceptances (bank acceptances are everywhere used for foreign trade),. 
although ideal credit instruments and extensively used in all countries
for financing internal trade, are almost unknown in the province. On 
account of the joint liability of the bearers, the bill constitutes the best 
credit instrument transferable by endorsement and without formality. 
Between merchants (primarily between wholesale and retail) and for 
commercial debts, the creditor should be able to draw on his debtor ao 
bill not exceedinlg the amount of the debt and the debtor should be
bouud to accept it. The creditor would then be able to discount the
bill and secure funds for further productive work. The creditor here,. 
instead of drawing, charges interest at a comparatively high rate for 
the period of the credit and waits for the payment. If in the meantime-, 
he is in need of accommodation, he has to borrow from the indigenous
banker or fhe joint stock banks on his own credit. As is evident, the
dehtor pays a hilrh rate of interest; the banker also does not hold any 
liqUld security again'lt his advance, which he could realise in case of 
need. It may be contended that a trade' acceptance to be eligible for 
discounting as a commercial bill must be supported by documentary 
evidence of the transaction, but this is not indispensable. In the 
domestic trade of every-country, clean bills ,are accepted for iliscount' 
in the money market and for rediscount at the central bank if the bank 
is satisfied as to the origin of the bill. On the continent of Europe the
wonI- "value in goods" mentioned in the body of the bill is held alt 
sufficip.!lt proof while in the United States of America if a bill, sub
mitted for rediscount to a Federal Reserve Bank, be not drawn so as 
to furnish evidence of a bona fide commercial transaction, a· stampecf 
certificate by the drawer or the acceptor makes it eligible for discount. 
In any case the bank or- the banker is in a -position to find out the exact 

. nature of the bill and if he gives preference to such bills in matters 01 
discount, the practice of drawing bills will soon develop to the immense" 
benefit of all parties concerned. 

231. Pro-notes.-Pro-notes are mainly'used for ordinary borrowing 
and are only sparingly used in the province for commercial transactions. 
It is not desirable to encourage the use! of these, papers in trade. Owing 
to the special and personal character of the obligation, the pro-note
constitutes a less desirable instrument of credit than a draft ;md is not 
negotiable. The pro-note does not offer a certainty that ihe proceeas 
from its discount will be actually used for productive purpose and' 
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commerr~al operations. It is .an. instrument 1I10l'e of a financial than 
commercIal character, The mdlgenous bankers do not prefer it as 
apart from other "hortcOlni;ngs, the interest cannot be deducted whel~ 
the loan is made. They prefer purjas which have been described in 
para. 387 . 

. 232. R~ilwa'y tecei~s and bjl~ of ladi~g.-Railway receipts and 
hIlls of ladmg are extenSIvely nsed III financmg the movement of cropti, 
particulady from ,upcountry centres to Calcutta. When the merchant 
aespatchl',s the go_ods which he has purchased to his ~ent or aratdar in 
Calcutta, he draws a hundi o.n the latter and discounts it ~ith the local 
ba.nker, ~here any iluch -existil, at the -Bame time tendering the receipt 
with the hundi. The .Calgutta a.gent of the banker hands over the receipt 
to the drawee ()n payment. More often the merchant has taken advance 
from the aratdar himself, in which case he simply sends the receipt to 
the latter, who tries to dispose of the consignment before it arrives 1))" 
eelling th~· .document·. If the goods· 'are sent ,against a contract, the 
,ar.atdar s;imply ihand3 <WeT the receipt to the buyer after receiving 
'Payme-nt, as>lltipulated. Tae receipt may change hands many times 
brior.e ih~ :goods are actua.llytake-n pes!lessi<m. of. 

233. tHssian delivery. orders, warehouse ,receipts. Altc.-Hessian 
.delive.ry ()rders con<ltitutean important cla-Bs.of ·credit instruments in 
Calcutta. They are_readily bought an.d sold and are extensively used 
as security against over-drafts or other forms of accommodation from 
hankers.' 'Receipts of the Bengal Bonded Ware-house and also of the 
P.ort ~mmissioners' warehq,uses are to .30 limited extent used a\l 
~ecurity fOil: raising funds in Calcutta, but by far the greater portion of 
;the goods arriving in Calcutta far .export or waitin.g to -be di,~tributed 
in the province, are .stocked in such a way that it is tiJ.iflicult to raise 
.money b:vpledging them~ In IDufassal.centres there is inO arrangement 
l>y whi.ch I'.oodil .can .be ofIer.ed as -security for loans. CertaiJl joint-stock 
banks ,of Calcutta used to advance a few years ago ()Jl the security of 
l,he stock of the aratdars and even to-day the Imperial Bank lends ill 
ihat way t(;, some European houses, but so far as the Indian merchants 
.are concerned, those facilities have ceased to exist and the. aratdars 
have to burrow ()n their personal credit to make advances :to the owners 
~£ g{)orls stored in their arats. The owners are thus iB a position to wait 
ttiU .thev get a good price fw: thei!r goods, but this restricted form of 
:assiStance is .avll-ilable .only in ·Calcutta and to a smaller extent in 
important IDufassal centX'es .and even then the process is" crude and the 
~wneril .ar.e fTequently gj; a dio;advantage and .at the mercy of .. the 
:aratdaI·s. Most of the witnesses who tendered evidence on the subject 
.,a.dvocated the .establishment of .licensed warehouses in important 
lllufassal {lentTes, u)lode.r .strict -Government control, where an owner 
-could deposit his gaods .and get a receipt on the security of which he 
·can raise .funds, if necessary. Such -organisatiooshaveproved 'success
ful in EgYllt, particularly in strengtheniJlgthe holding -capaoity .of the 
.cotton producers, and there is no reason why these should not be of real 
assistance to the aj!'riClJ.ltural ·produ.cers of the province, if conducted on 

-right liM~. The difficu1ties of management are obvious. All important 
agriculturall -eom.mooities 'I1r~ ·to lbe' gt'aded first and there must be 
~~ in '8vel';flfV8:r.ell:0'I!se '1:0 appraise the quality of goods deposited. 
'The accommodation must be adequate and provide against theft. fire 
and deterioration by damp or otherwise. Then the local banks or 

'bankers must be persuaded to accept these receipts as security for the 
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_advance ther make. It is difficult to judge at this stage whether stori~g
of produce In these warehous~s, after paying the necessarily high cost 
~f storing, insurance, etc" ,will be beneficial to the producer in tne 
long run, but the experiment is well worth hying, although its succes.s 
will depend ma~nlyon private initiative. 

,234. Debentures, certificates and similar other decuments maturing 
,within & short peried, are utilised in-many countries as negotiable 
inl!truments for raising funds by discounti~ them and not by depositing 
as security, but so far as this province is ,concerned, instances ,of such 
~perations 'are rare; ,-
- - 235. Reduction of duty on bills.'-The existi~g scale of stamp duty 
on bills of exchange, including hundis,- is undoubtedly high and almost 
all witnesses have advocated- a reduction.SelI-liquidating bills and 
hundilll drawn against goods in the last stages of produlltion or on the 
way to the marcet provide the best possible investments for banks and, 
when there is a rediscount market, constitute ,the most liquid assets of 
hanks. It is a well-known fact that owing to the high stamp duty 
~n time hund,is the parties avoid them by taking_ recourse -to a purja, a 
mere l'eceipt for the amount received -with verbal understamling 
:regarding the actual date of payment. A specimen of such a purja is 
plinted in Appendix X: The disadvantage of a purja froin the lender's
point of -view is that it is not negotiable and' cannot ,- be discounted . 
.Even the Government of India 'havethefuselvesexperieIiced difficulties 
in the working of their currency system because of this -state' of affairs. 
Under -section 20 of the Indian Paper Currency Act emergency currency 
can be issued only against inland bills, but the Imperial Bank finds 
it difficult to get a sufficient supply of these bills to tender because 
its clients prefer to borrow on cash credit ot pro-notes-(on which the 
.stamp duty is fixed) and not by bills. It is true that the. Government 
at present gets over the difficulty by deducting the cost of stamps fron:. 
the interest payable on the emergency currency issued against these 
bills, but the procedure is unsatisfactory and artificial. We have made 
our recommendations for the reduction of stamp duty in Chapter XV. 
If our" recommendations areaccepted,the borrowers- are sure to _ take 
advantage of them to a much greater extent, as there is every possibility 
that the hanks and bankers will be able to lower their charges for 
llccomm.,dation, because these papers can be rediscounted when they are 
in need of funds. A distinction, however, should be made between 
bills paY:lble within a year of issue or sight and after that period. It 
is clear that bills payable after one year are mostly accommodation 
papers and do not represent any transaction' for goods in the last stages 
~f production or-on the way to market. The object of the reduction 
~f the duty is to encourage the banking habit of the people and so this 
lattel' class of papers should be excluded from the benefit of reduced 
Jltamp duty. Bills and hundi~drawn in the province are mostly for 
periods ~ss than a year and it is hoped that the -reduction of the duty 
.as flugge8ted will give an impetus to the development of the practice of 
,drawing bills and thus foster the growth of banking habit. 

'236. Amendment of the Negotiable Instruments Act.-It appears 
-from the information collected that there is need for minor modifications 
in the present Negotiable Instruments Act. The Bel!gal Chamber of 
Commerce has suggested that an inland bill, should be defined as onp. 
which is drawn or made in India on a resident in Britisn India or 
payable in British India and not only payable in India irrespective ok 
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where it may have been drawn, as has been decided by the Calcutt3 
High Court in a recent case. The Bllngal Chamber also suggested that 
the Indian Negotiable Instruments Act· should explicitly provide, as in 
the English Act, proteotion to the collecting banker when the endorse
ment on demand drafts, drawn by one branch of the bank on another of 
the f.lame bank, is afterwards found to be forged or without authority. 
We recommend adoption of . these proposals. Another proposed 
amendment has been discussed in Chapter XV. 

237. Standardisation of bill forms.-There is a wide divergence or 
vIews regarding-the in,troduction of standard forms for bills and hundis_ 
According- to several witnesses- the. introduction of standardised forms 
would interfere with. the use of hundis as the do.cument would then be 
deprived-of the persQnalcharacter which is a marked feature of these 
bills. The majority vjew, however, is that provided .there is. no increase 
in charges due to the cost of printing and manag~ment, standard forms.' 
wi 11 be welcome. There. is, however , another consideration .in this. 
connection. Unless a bill of exch'ange or hundi ·is payable to bearer 
its circulation becomes limited in a country like India where there is 
.in].<'}iamultiplicity of script . 

. 238. The best solution, so far as this province is concerned, appears 
to be that a standard form may be introduced for the bearer hundi 
which would always retain its bearer character. No one should, however. 
be compelhid to use such an instrument unless he wanted to do so •. 
No standard form should, 1i.owever, be prescribed for hundis payable 
to order. Most oftha- hundis in the province belong to the latter 
category and there will thus he 'no unnecessary interference with the 
existing system. • .' • 

239. Methods of remittance.~Internal remittances can be made in 
the province through indigenous banker"s hundis, post office, Imperial 
Bank, 'joint stock banks and also through Government by supply bills. 
The last named agency is fast becoming the most important channel for 
remitting funds where there are no braJlches of any banking institution. 
as may be seen from the annual reports of the Controller of Cur.reJlcy. 
Of the different methods of remittance, that through the post office 
is the most costly, although this is· the only cha~nel for remittances 
'to and, from the outlying districts. MaJlY merchanis and bankers 
are of opinion that it was a. mistake on the part of the Govern
ment to amend the Currency . Notes (Refund) Rules: bf 1921, with a 
view to discouraging, if not prohibiting entirely, the practice of cutting 
notes and remitting by halves. The consensus .of opinion is that the 
system of note-cuttin'g is an advantage and till the banking organisation 
has expanded, the facilities to obtain refunds in respect of the lost half 
of notes should be re-introduced. The facilities for reruittance through 
post officM, particularly for comparatively small amounts, will also 
increase, if, as suggested in Chapter XVI, arrangements can,be made 
for transferring savings bank deposits by letters of credit. Of the
other agencies for remittance, viz., the indigenous bankers and joint
stock banks including the Imperial Bank, the former, 'where they exist 
as in Dacca, are undoubtedly cheaper and every effort should be madEt 
to develop the system further. If the indigenous banker and the loan 
1>ffices in the muffasal are linked with the money market in Calcutta and 
if such relations .are established and movementi\ of .funds start in both 
-directions, the cost of remittance, which is at present regarded very high 
by traders, is' bound to come down. 
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Part III. 

Co-operation. 

CHAPTER XI •. 

CQ~OPERATIVESOC'-EtlE·S. 

Progress made by the moveme~t. 

240. Progress of. the movement.-Co-operation in credit was 
introduced into Bengal by the Co-operative Credit Societies Act of 1904. 
It was the result of extensive enquiries conducted by Sir Frederick 
Nicholson in various parts of the world on the constitution of agricultural 
banks. Co-operative credit societies were unknown in this country before 
that date and when introduced, they ·aroused a ·c~nsiderable amount of 
criticism and some opposition from the public and the :progress was 
rlecessarily slow. But in spite of these drawbacks and thedifficultie_ 
encountered in financing the societies when they: were formed, some 
yrogress was made and tha system gradually found favour with the 
agricuilturists for whose benefit it was worked, and won the confidence 
of the investing public to a small extent. Many defects were found 
in the law which were removed by the enactment of the Co-operative 

. Societies Act of 1912 and since then the progress 9f the ~ovenient has 
been remarkably fast. The following table shows the; number and 
working capital of dilferent kinds of co-operative societies· at the end 
of the years 1912-13, 1917·18, 1922-23 and 1928·29;- : 



,. ,., 

1912-13. j 1917:18. 1922·23. 1928.29. 
, 

Numbe~. Worldng , 
Number. Working Number, Working Number. Working 

capital. , capital. capital •. capital .. 

. " 

Rs. R!!; Ra. Rs. 
~ 

Provincial Bank .. .. . ... . ... 1 14,77,995. 1 34,73,386 , 1 1,71,90,645 

Central Banks .. .. 17 13,74,303 52 67,52,191 73 1,51,25,775 112 3,92,76,446 

Central Anti-Malarial Society " .... .... .... ..... I . ... I 21.533 

Producers' Unions .. .. ..... . ... , ... .... . ... .... 17 9,73,013 . 
Supervising Unions .. .. .... . ... 13 .... 6 ..... 3 . ... 
Agricultural societies .. " .... ,." .... .... .... .... .... ., .. 
(1) Credit .. .. .. 1,034 22,76,673 3,357 77,60.341 7,011 1,48,62,021 16,930 4,21,19,ll9 

(2) Non-credit ,. .. .. . ... . ... 106 2,90,376 302 8,11,966 1,079 f 8,96,173 

Non.agricultural societies .. .. .... . ... .... .... . ... . ... .... . ... 
(1) Credit .. .. .. 68 9.58,583, 104 29,41,059 186 : 83,19,268 410 2,25,53,222 

(2) N:on, credit .. .. " . ... . ... 158 1,08,Q62 . 327 7.71,38* 1,323 17,90,166 

Bengal Co-operative Organisation Society .... . .... .... . ... .... . ... 1 .... 
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241. Agricultural Societies.-The first primary societies among 
agriculturists .were based on the Rallfeisen model. A number of 
J:ersons resi.ding in the same village combined together with joint and 
unlimited liability and formed a society which became a corporate 
body after registration. The purpose of the association. was to 

'encourage thrift by taking deposits from members on rates of interest 
higher than-were ootiined·iit . the iieigItlmurnood;-aIid to raise funds 
from the locality or .elsewhere, to give loans to the members .at rates 
of interest lower than the prevailing rates. As the members who 
joined the society were nearly always naedy people, it was useless to 
expect them to add much to the deposits. The first society formed was 
in Kushmore in Birbhum district with a deposit of Rs. 9-4 and a loan 
of Rs. 400 ftob!- GovernI1fe1l1~· It had·...,.t-·Dll!lfIberiro1 whom 37 were 
borrowers. Societies are now being formed with a share capital, but still 
with joint and unlimited liability. The annual instalments called on 
the shares are small and the payments are spread over a course of years. 
This in effect means compulsory saving by the inembers. -On the 30th 
of June 1929, there were, besides the grain societies, 16,889 agricultural 
credit societies dealing in cash ·with a-membel'Ship of 407,552 and a 
working capital of Rs. 4,21,19,119. In spite of it.s magnitude the 
movement has reached only a very small proportion of the rural 
population. Societies have been established· in only one village out of 
five in the province, while the proportion of agriculturist families 
benefited is only about 1 in 15. There is no doubt t.hat it has done a 
great deal to encourage thrift...out of a._iotaLworking capit.al of 421 
lakhs, 40 lakhs represent the share capital,-16} lakhs the dllPosits of 
members, while the reserve fund exceeds 65} lakhs. All t.hese sums of 
money may be considered to have been saved by the members. Besides 
these, there are 41 credit societ.ies with 1,428 members which grant loans 
and recover them in paddy. The progress of the working capital of 
agricultural so~i_d~~_ fr9!P l1jller~mt S9~S is _shQlV~_in the following 
table:-



1924·25. 1925·26. 1926·27. )927-28. 1928·29. 

, 
Number of societies .. .. .. .. 9,811 11,136 13,366 15,657 16,889 

Number of members .. .. .. .. 245,166 279,447 328,454 380,838 407,552 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

(1) Share capital paid.up .. .. .. " 14,71,633 19,99,916 26,02,028 32,8~,412 40,20,537 

(2) Deposits from members .. .. .. 9,33,455 11,21,080 12,76,467 14,9&,929 16,67,017 

(3) Deposits from non.members .. .. .. 8,50,873 10,23,874 12,28,111 13,60,103 15,25,]39 

(4,) Deposits from other societies .. .. .. 77,553 97,214 62,296 63,587 59,647 

(5) Loans from Provincial' Bimk and Central Banks .. 1,49,74,424 1,78,76,083 2,25,64,135 2,62,36,900 2,82,93,697 

(6) Loans from Government .; ,. .. 1,804 2,046 1,673 1,243 1,74:1 

(7) Reserve Funds .. .. .. " 30,71,1119 35,33,540 43,49,221 53,48,686 65,51,339 

, 

Total working capital .. .. .. 2,13,81,661 2,56,53,753 3,20,83,931 3,77,83,860 4,21,19,119 
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-242. Classification of rural societies.-;-The agricultural primary 
societies are classified after the annual audit into five.-classes A, B, C, 
D and E, according to the quality of their working of the past year.
The table below shows the audit classifications of these societies during 
the last five- years:-

Under 
A. B. C. D. E. proba. 

tion. 

1924·25 110 630 5,401 656 487 1,409 

1925-26 132 797 6,531 726 492 728 

1926-27 150 787 - 7,384 863 575 1,581 

1927-211 152 850 8,458 1,108 687 4,402 

1925-29 166 855 10,177 1,427 807 3,457 

The number of A and B class societias (the best classes) is small 
hecause of the low standard of education among the members, in 
>consequence of which, the records and accounts are not kept as perfectly 
as the- standard demands, and because they are too poor to save enough 
"to add much to the deposits of the societies. The D and E classes are 
bad societies where the principles of oo-operation are not understood, 
or if understood, ignored. They totaJ 2,234. Societies of the E class 
are or will soon be under liquidation or reconstruction. The 
tl/)cieties under probation are racently formed and too young to show 
-their quality and be classified. The normal societies are C class, and 
:number 10,177 out -of 13,442 societies classified. 

243. Indirect benefits of co-operation.-The members of co-operative 
societies have taken advantage of tha principles of co-operation in 
making improvements in their economic condition in various directions 
other than credit. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies in 
nis report of 1927-2S has- described how in a. few societies the members 
:have realised the necessity of curtailing extravagant expenditure -in 
:social ceremonies. In many places they have givan up litigation and 
are settling their disputes by amicable arbitration. We found a 
notable example of this in Gosaba, the zamindary of 'Sir Daniel 
Hamilton. The members of some societies have agreed to give up 
1lmoking and drinking _ They have created an ardent demand for .. 
~ducation for the members and their children. The Ganja CultivatOl'S' 
Co.operative Society at N aogaon subsidises 3 High -English Schools 
1lnd 45 primary schools for boys and girls within its jurisdiction. 
Many primary schools and in some areas night schools have been 
~stablished by the agency or the assistance of rural societies and central 
banks. These societies have contributed to -a. large exte.nt to the 
creation of the keen demand for universal primaryeducatio:n that has 
been evinced in recent years. A weaving school has been established 
:in Noakhali district through the efforts of the local co-operators only. 

244. Thrift.-But the greatest benefit that, this movement has 
imparted to its members is the inculcation of the virtue of thrift. 
The statement given in paragraph 241 above shows that during the last 
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:; years the dep~sits of members have risen from 9 jlakhs~ to' ·16 lakhs-,. 
while tha share capital has increased' from 14 lakhs to' 40 lakhs. 
Jon~iderable savings have been effected by the members of village societies 
itffihated to the M~tlab Cen~ral Bank in Tippera by the daily collection 
of a handful of riCe (mustt) from the house of every member. In 
it society in Rajshahi district evary meml/er deposited one-tenth' of the 
value of, his agriculturall produce of the year in the society and with 
the assistance of the capital thus raised has been working independently 
of the central ban~. Home safe boxes have bean introduced very 
extensively by sev.eral c~ntral banks but the villagers are generally toc> . 
poor to pay the hIgh prIce of the boxes and do not possess any. safe' 
repository in th:eir own homes whera they can keep these boxes. ThiS' 
movemant has' therefore not prospered as rapidly as was expected. 
Schemes of Provident Fund Deposits have been inaugurated by several 
central banks to which every member of a rural SOCH!ty is encouraged to 
contribute a fixed sum periodically to receive the benefit of an 
endowment at the end. of the stipulated period. This schema has been 
extended in many places to agriculturists who are not members of any 
co-operative society. The Bengal Co-operative Provident Insurance 
Society,Ltd., that has recently been formed offers facilities for life 
assurance to all members of co-operative societies on very. attractive 
terms.. It has brolJght the benefits of life insurance within easy reach 
of the rural population. 

245. Reduction of interest rate.-Itis the overwhelming evidence of 
our witnesses that in every locality where co-operative societies have 
been, established the rates of . interest charged by the Ilocal money. 
lenders have come down. In several instances we have found that 
professional money-lenders have turned to active co~operators' and have 
deposited the bulk of their capital in central banks. 

246. Agricultural nonacredit societies.-The Act of 1904 was limited 
to credit societies ·only. Since. the passing of the Act of 1912, efforts 
have been made to meet the needs of agriculturists by co-operation in 
other ways than by supplying them with credit. Four classes of non
credit societies have been o~ga.nised during the last 18 years. The
agricultural purchase .and saile societies are mostly agencies for 
marketing :the produce and some of them are what may be ..called 
co-operative stores' for the supply of agricultural and domestic 
requisites of ·the villagers. In Western Bengal where the. Deed of. 
iI:rigation was felt very keenly; .irrigation . societies have ·lJeeJ)l 
established for the re-excavation· of old silted-up tankli and 'streants and 
other sourCeS of irrigaHon and for erecting embankments t.o keep out 

. :floods or· saline water. The· production and salle societies are unions 
of·producers, created for pooling' -the agricultural produce of the
members: and disposincr of them on their behalf at the best marketil. 
The AO'ricultural asso~iations have been established for indenting for 
in bulk and supplying to· members agricultural requisites such as: 
implemant:!, seeds and manure. The table below. shows the progress of 
nOll-credit -agricultural societies durip.g the last 5 years:-



1924-25. 1,925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. , 1928-29.' 

Class of sooieties. 
Number of Number of Number 01 Numberot Number of Number of Number of Number of Number of Number of 
sooieties. members. sooieties. members. societies., members., societies; members. ' sooieties. members. 

(1) Purchase and sale .. 33 5,337 53 9,060 78,' 20,553 85 26,867 100 28,982 

(2) Irrigation •• .. 268 10,368 350, 12,092 377' , 13,328 525 15,195 773 20,133 

(3) Production and sale .. ,69 ,6,624 , 78 ' 7,377 : 102 8,177 128 9,230 174 10,766 

(4) Agricultural Associa-
tions .. .. 20 325 21 8,249 30 8,724 31 9,078 32 9,206 

~ , 
Total .. 390 22,604 002 37,283 1i87 50,782 769 60,370 1,079 69,087 

, 
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247. Purchase· and pu'rchase and sale societies.-Since 1924, a 
-:!erious attempt has been made to give the ju.-te cultivator a fair share. 
~f the value of his produce by the organisation of jute sale societies.: 
"Ihe principal difficulty encountered was in obtaining a fair price from' 
the customers who are chiefly the jute mills in and about Calcutta. 

"They would not buy small quantities nor accept any consignment unless' 
guarantead to be of 'the quality professed. To meet this difficulty the 
sa'le societies had to be organised on a very elaborate scale and after 
working during th~ last three years the C. O. S: mark has now been 
-firmly established as a reliable mark in the jute trade and finds a ready' 
-sale among all classes of customers at a fair price. One e:liect of having 
"to begin from the very start on an extensive scale was that the jut~ 
nad to he purchased from members as well as non-members and the 
-agriculturists being ignorant and doubtful of the benefits oC the 
:movement and also being under the influence of the ~ocal. middlemen, 
did not bring their jute into the sale societies' godowns in as great 
-quantities as was expected. Some progress has been made but these 
-societies- are still in an experimental stage. We consider that the 
:ideal of these societies is :JIlost commendable but they do not appear to 
'have been worked on right lines in the past. No serious attempt 
:appears to have been made to get the members of societies to sell all their 
jute to the sale society or if it has been made at all, it has not been 
:successfuL Nowhere except in Sonatola in 1928-29 has the cultivator 
]'eceived a higher price than' the market price, which is the principal 
raison, d' etre ot- these societies. There must be_ many. other defects, 
both in the organisation and in the method 'of working or the losses in 
the past would not have been so high. We think that a careful enquiry 
by experts must be made without any further delay before the, 
uepartment decides to continue or further extend the movement. We' 
-consider sale .societies to be of -very great importance to the 
agriculturist and they have vast possibilities, if run on proper lines. 
~hey' must not, however, be allowed to jeopardise the success of co
<operation in other branches, by an ignominious failure, for want of 
proper guidance. The following table shows the working of the jute 
sale societies since their formation:-



Cost 
incurred Total Cost of in esta.b. quantity . freight Tota.l Tmding 

lishment Cost price profit 
Serial rent and (in and charges msurance, Totals of. price (+)or' ma.unds)' brokerage, rea.lised and 

No'. Name of sooiety. Date of registration. other of jute of assorting, claims and columns value of loss (-). 
standing purchased baling, etc., other dis. 6 and'7. stook Difference 
charges af the jute. of colwnns 

since for. since for· tributing in ha.nd. 8 and 9. 
mation of mation. charges. 

societies. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Rs. Maunds. Rs. Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. 

1 Sarisabari .. 25th August 1924 •• . 56,810 185,000, .18,98,033 1,09,638 20,07,671 20,18,743 +11,072 
(Amended) .. 27th September 1926 

2 Charidpur .. 30th June 1925 .. 1,42,744 348,000 34,51,844 1,64,848 36,16,692 36,91,929 +75,237, 
(Amended) .. 14th May 1926 

\ 
3 ~amda.nga .. 30th June 1926 .. 10,473 45,000 4,90,935 13,506 5,04,441 5,04,669 +228 

4 Sirajganj .. 20th July 1926 .. 42,426 200,000 '18,24,619 86,855 . 19,11,474 19,44,340 +32,866 

5 Sonata.la .. 14th September 1926 8,641) 38,000 3,57,610 35,692 3,93,302 4,28,604 +35,302 ' 
(Started) .. 1st April 1928 

6 Shahzadpur " 21st September 1926 43,261 135,000 13,49,272 80,959 14,30,231 14,62,773 +32,542 

7 Narayanganj .. 8th October 1926 .. 70,731 330,000 34,95,029 .2,80,734 37,75,763 37,36,967 -38,796 

b ChsWnuhll11i .. 8th October 1926 .. /53,852 lll,OOO 10,82,908 94,164 ll,57,O72 11,60,157 +3,085 

9 Akhaura .. . 27th October 192~ 53,136 204,000 20,88,908 1,76,600 22,65,508 22,30,227 -35,281. 

1'0 Madaripur .. 12th J~nua.ry 1927 39,642 174,000 18,23,621 1,64,341 19,87,962 19,38,939 -49,023 

Total .. 5,21,720 ],870,000 1,78,42,779 12,07,337 l,90,50,ll6 l,91,il7,348 +67,232 
-
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248. Paddy sale societies have also been established in many areaB 
but not on so large a scale. They have almost all shown a profit but. 
the profit is not large as ,this movement is also in an experimental 
stage at present. The sale societies -at Gosaba and Khepupara have
established rice mills at- their headquarters-where tnepaddy collected 
from the members is. hulled and the cleaned rice is despatched for sale. 
W~ found the former working very- succesfully and the latter was. 
opened only three months ago. The co-operative stores in agricultural 
areas such as Khepupara, Naogaon and Gosaba, - are working: 
successfully and appear to ,be of considerable-a8sistancettt-the members_ 

249. - Irrigation societies.'-The irrigation societies are also very 
·popular. The agriculturists whose land requires irrigation form a.. 
co-operative society with limited liability, and take shares proportionate 
to the areas of their respective holdings and borrow funds from their 
own financing -union- or from a central bank-; -with -which- they -exeeu.te
the contemplated irrigation work. When the work is completed, an 
annual-water cess is levied on each acre of land irrigated, and with the
proceeds of the cess the loan is repaid with interest. In low lands 
where embankments_are necessary to keep out flood, similar _societies. 
have been formed by_eo-operative action._'l'b,~ tende_ncy 0.£ these societies 
to stop operations and levy of water .cess as soon as the loan is repaid 
should be checked. They should, be encouraged to keep alive and levy 
a reduced cess for repairs and continuous maintenance of the irrigation: 
work. The progress made ·by these societies is shown in the table-
below'- . 

- 1924-25. 1928-29. . , 
-District. 

- Number Number Number Number 
of -- of )\'orkm.g_ -- of ' -- -of- _ _Working 

societies. members. capital. societies. members. capital. 

Rs. Rs. 
-- . .. - ,-." --- -----~, - --

Khulna .. I 39 910 3 297 6,594-
/ 

Murshidabad 
~ 2 54 No work. .. .. . . -" 

Burdwan .. 4 ,60 32 73 1,662 D,69!) 

Birbhum .. 168 f,745 .54,765 -397 7,539 1,05,941 

Bankura .. 170 7,073 1,69.326 278 8,987 2,45,204 

Midnaf'~e -.. -1- "-.-. ,94- -- .. -- 4,131 ,- ·1 --------93 3,662: 

Hooghly .. 4 48 1,723 3 52 1,865. 

Howrah .. .. . . .- 6 1,385 12,636: 

Faridpur .~ I ,4 428 1 14 92: . 
-

19. Work , 1 19 395 Bogra .. l' 
not-com. 
menced. 

MaIda .. .. .. .. 8 31 1,054-_ 
--- -- .- - ---_ .... __ .. <-_._- - .,.---~ . - ".- --

-~ 

·250. Production and sale societies.-The most conspicuous 
example of a production and sale society is the N aogaon Ganja 
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Cultivators' Co-operative Society, Ltd., a full description of which has 
been given ill Appendix VI (3). One hundred aIld sixty-nine milk 
IIOcieties have beenest&blished. These are. essentially producers' 
organisations based on limited liability and share capital subscribed by 
the producers. The milk produced by every member is collected and 
brought to the headquarters of the union where it is tested, pasteurised 
and then sold-:--lJ1hey- serve--the-purpose' or not- only finding a ready 
market for the produce but also ensuring a safe, constant and cheap 
supply to the consumers. The progress- made by the milk societies is_ 
shown in the table below: ~ 

, 1924.25. 1928-29. 
, - -- -- -- --------_._- -- -------- -' 

,. :P.'. - -
Number Number Working Number Number Working of socia·, of ofsocie- of 
- ties. members. capitaL ties. 'members. capital. 

, 
- ----------- 1-- Rs.- ,- Rs. 

24-Parganas .. '68 3.459 42,034 97 ~.497 72,545 

Dacca .. 1 12 1,002 . 32 302 20,986 

Jessore .. 3 168 1,040 2 120 1,228 

Nadia 
,- --.-~-. 1-- ,-- -- --, :f 24 142 .. .. .. .. 

Hoogbly .. . . . . .. 5' 310 5;721 

Darjeeling .. .. .. .. ' - 3 87 4,690 

Rajahahi .. .. .. . . 18 284 6,626 
-- --.- ------ .. ,- --- -

Dinajpur .. .. .. . . 8 87 1,269 

Noakhali .. .. .. .. 2 21 1,042 

Total .. 72 3,639 44,076 169 6,742 1,14,478 

251. Agricultural associations.-There are 32 agricultural 
associations in the province organised for the purpose of supplying, 
seeds, manures, implements and other requisites for the agriculturists. 
We examined the working of these associations in some places and 
found that owing to- the apathy of the cultivators towards improved 
means and methods of agriculture they were not working successfully. 
We found one such association issuing cash loans. It is doubtful 
whether there is any necessity for forming these societies as separate 
institutions, as their duties could be performed quite as well and more 
economically by the credit societies themselves or by the sale and 
supply societies. ,~ 

252. Non-agricultural credit societies.-The credit societies among 
non-agriculturists are known as urban banks. They are of two classes, 
viz., societies composed of employees of a particular office, institution, 
or commercial concern, and town banks comprised of all classes of 
non-agricultUral' population residing in the ·urban areas. The progress 
made by these societies during the last five yearlf is shown in the 
following table:- , ' 



1924·25. 1925·26. 1926.27. '1927:·28. 1928·29. 

l 

(1) Number of soci~ties .. .. .. ~. . .. -. 257. 289· 333 358 410 

(2) Number of IIlembers .. .. .. .. 82,078 ·99;300 . 105,921 119,918 148,028 

Rs .•. R.s. . . Rs •. Rs. Rs • - .-. - -_ .. 

(3) Share capital paid up .. .. .. 29,90,220 36,19,443 40,54,222 46,20,477 52,47,724 

(4) Loans and deposits from-

(i) Members .. .. .. .. ·-37,09,206· 42,30,452 54,,10,435 48,94,230 52,73,613 

(ii) Non.members .. .. .. .. 41,59,095 57,34,286 55,02,30.2 80,85,516 97,35,879 

(iii) Central banks or the Provincial Bank .. ... 2,29,303 2,12,217 4,55,438 4,32,416 5,14,416 

(iv) Government. . - --. .' ..• 
13;202 .. .. .. .. ..... . ... . ... . ... 

(5) Reserve Fund .. .. .. .. 6,20,831 7,48,190 9,05,792 10,91,600 13,19,723 

(6) Working capital .. ... .. I 
.. 1,17,47,138 1,46,11,123 : 1,64,33,95~ 1,92,82,590 lI,25,53,222 

(!)Profits .. .. .. .. 4,40,645 5,13,339 6,90,511 6,~I,561 7,78,606 

ii' , I. .. J .. ·0 .- ~ c:;" . . ,c;, ' ... . , "u! ".-".' ~ ~ .- '~::"'." . I ,-.~ ..... <_ •••• ' • .. ,,~ ... . '-._- w: o. w . 
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It will be seen from the above table. that out of a total working capital 
of 225 lakhs; 52 lakhs have been raised by share capital, 53 lakhs by
deposits from members and 91 lakhs by. deposits from non-members. 
The assistance of the Provincial Bank or the central banks is invoked 
only in the earlier stage of their being. -This shows that these societies. 
have been able' to gain the colIiplete con;6.dence of the public and t(). 
attract sufficient local capitaL These societies.all appear to be run on.. 
sound business lines. Among the societies of this type the most. 
important is the group of. societies. in ... Calcutta numbering 61 with. 
60,014 members and a working capital extending over 114 lakhs. 
Almost all Government offices as well as important private firms have,· 
a credit society of the employees working on their own share capital 
supplemented by deposits raised from members and non-members and. 
the accumulation of their reserve and other funds. The Registrar 
reports that SOme of these societies have been able' to reduce their
lending rate to 6 per cent. Such urban societies .are also to be found. 
in many of the smaller towns in the mufassal. One class of such. 
societies deserves special mention. They are the societies organised. 
among the sweepers employed in the municipalities. The progress or 
these societies has been remarkable and in almost every case' the, 
members have been freed of the debts they owed to private money
lenders. Considerable economic improvement has been made by their
joint efforts and many of the societies now insist that the members. 
should refrain .from all intoxicating' drugs and drinks and other 
extravagan!'es. In several societies the standard o£ living has sensibly
improved and education is imparted to the members and their children. 
in night schools. . 

253. The town banks are composed of the residents of small towns. 
consisting of professional men, traders as well as other classes 01 
urban people of limited means.. They cater for the needs of the
middle-class people and are generally well managed and successfuL 
Although some of the town banks finance the traders to a certain. 
extent there are no separate organisations for financing small. 
tradesmen such as aratdars, shopkeepers, beparis, farias and pedlars. 
In villages they are isolated and their .numbers are also few and it is. 
not easy to devise any organised bank for their benefit except the
existing rural societies, but in towns where their number is larger and 
where they live in close contact with each other, credit facilities on 
co.operative lines should be -adequately provided by the organisation. 
of traders' co-operative banks. 

254. Non-agricultural non-credit societies.-The progress made by 
non-credit societies among the non-agricultul·al population during the.
last four years is' shown in the following table:- .. 



" ., , ,,' 
i925.26. 1926·27. 

i 
1921·28. '1928.29, 

" 

:, Number : Number 
,. 

\ Number Number Number Nu.mbor. Number' Number 
of socie- of of sooie· " of , of socie- of, of sooie- , 'of' 

,ties. members. 'ties. members. "ties. members. 
~ 

"til!s.' '" members. 

I 

" 69 (I) Purchase and sale (stores) .. .. 57 9,073 05, 9,49~ , 58, 9,86~ 10,532 
; .• !. 

(2) Fisherm,en's societies .. .. 92, 2,513 108 3,088 1,08 ,3~207 >, 1,0S: '3,23~ , .- r 
(3) Anti.malariare.nd Public Health, .. 269 6,488 450 10,524 557 13,.666 '662' , 15,62() 

(4) Relief societies .. .. .. .. . . 10 2,304 17 4,98,7 : 23,' 6,Oli0 , , 
(5) Mabile. Samities .. 5 84 6 ll6 6 136 6 " 

13~ .. .. 
I ' , 

(6) Zamindari societi.es .. " .. 2 528 3 1,025 2 5J'8 '6 1192 
'. 

I 

" 

Total 26,553 32,383 
-, 

874 " 36,166 .. 425 18,686 632 748 

- : 
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2.')5. Purchase an~ sale societies.-'-Non-agricult~al purchase and 
sale societies or co-operative stores have not generally proved successful. 
Many of them are 'Working at a loss; the principal reason of this is 
said to .be the disloyalty of the members who prefer .to purchase on 
credit from a tradesman's shop .. instead of paying cash in his store. 
The management in many cases is inefficient. aneL sometimes perhaps 
not quite honest. The working of institutions like these ought to be 
in the hands of professional tradesmen and not aDlf'teurs,. The 
following table shows the working of these organisations during the 
last five years:-

Number Number I Working t Sale of, I Cost of Profit of socie· mer:~rs. capital goods to I manage· or loss. ties. members. ment. 
-

Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

1924.25 .. 71 '.'~ l 3,34,085 4,73,537 21,ll4 -33,009 
1925-26 .. - 57 9,073 2,08,051 3,76,999 22,889 -4,330 
1926-27 .. 55 9,496 2,70,651 I 5,31,235 '23,262 +5,341 
1927-28 .. 58 9,869 3,18,977 4,68,093 22,978 +6,629 
1928-29 .. 69 10,532 3,64,536 5,36,586 26,188 +8,350 

256. Artisan societies.-These societies- were originally meant to 
be working on an industrial basis, i.e" the societies should arrange to 
supply raw materials to the members and take over and dispose of the 
finished products, but the majority of these societies are now working 
on a credit basis and borrow money from their financing unions or from 
central banks and lend it in cash to the members. The most important 
group among these is that composed of the weavers' societies which 
number 292 with 5,156 members and a working capital of 4i lakhs. 
Many of the weavers' societies are still working on industrial basis. The 
artisans' societies are not very successful as yet, the principal reason 
being the difficulty in marketing the produce. In Chittagong we 
found that weavers' societies are finding it impossible to compete with 
imported goods. The progress made by these societies during the last 
four years is shown in the following table:- . 

-
1925·26. _1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 

... - °ai - ... 
'021 - '021 o • °21 °21 0. 0. .. .... .... '"'.~ .... r..o! .... ~~ .. .. ... ~ .. ..0 .. ., .. ..0 .. "" .. ..0 0..0 ..o~ ..oS -e'~ ..oS -e .~ ..os ..0" ..oS S'5 S .. § .. s '" e·~ S .. ::10 ~S ::10 ::10 ~a " 0 ~S - z· Z" zS Z .. ZID 

( . ~ 

(I) Conch shell makers .. 10 247 10 252 '10 251 10 246 
(2) Shoe makers .. 8 144 10 171 13 211 9 140 
(3) Weavers. . . . . 233 3,938 260 4,394 274 4,844 290 4,662 
(4) Cocoon reelers and rearers 31 529 43 882 67 1,005 83 1,347 
(5) Others ~ .• " .. 40 1,693 45 1,683 5!> 2,019 57 2,792 

. 
Total .. .. 322 6,551 368 '1,382 414 8,330 449 9,187· 

--



257. Financing institutions: Central banks.~All :p~imary societies 
with the e~ceptionof some irrigation societies, industrial societies and 
producers' sQCieties. are financed by federal orgahisations caUe(! 
central banks. An ideal central bank is of the pure type, composed 
of primary societies. only but it. was found difficult to organise such 
bank!! in the larger'towns where a mixed type of banks were formed 
with .. preference shareholders who are individuals residing in . the 
locality, besides the ·ordinary shareholders who are the primary societies 
that are financed. These individual shareholders were introduced in 
order to supply the requisite business capacity and to provide sufficient 
funds for the working of the federation. The ultimate aim should be 
to educate the representatives of the rural societies and 
to build up their capital to such an extent as will make it possible to 
.eliminate the individual shareholders. The table below shows the 
progress of the central banks during the last five years:-



I 
Number of affilia· Loans made I 

-

1 
Number of ted societies hold. during the 

Loans and deposits held at the end of 

members. ing shil.res in cen· the year from- I 

tral banks. 
year to-

] .; 

!1 
Share Reserve Working 

Years. 
;a capital and other ~ ... pital. 

~ .... f paid up. I funds. 
;a " ... ... 1 f 1 "3 .!Ii Banks and Socie· 

Provincial Gov· Individual 

I 
0 .~~ ~ 

or central em·- and other 

~ .~ " societies. ties. 

] 
... 

~ 
bank • ment. 

I 
sources. ... Iff .~ 

J .!3 
'tj " c:: g" ~ ;a 
.!l 0 ~ c:: 

rIl < Z 0 ...., ,. .~. ... - --f-o-- ----I-----
Rs. Rs. Re. Rs. ;as. Rs. Ra. Rs. 

1924·25 91 4,286 9,746 4 9,335 227 180 .. 1,11,09,377 25,29,236 3,34,442 39,41,350 6,272 . 1,26,31,462 11,41,272 2,05,84,1)34 

1925·26 98 3,945 11,152 3 10,703 256 189 .. ,2,41,19,46b 29,57;796 3,39,381 49;37.151 .. 1,53,86,865 13,20,267 2,49,41,469 

1926·27 103 4,091 13,235 5 12,731 289 210 .. 2,02,73,411. 35,63,460 4,56,425 77,44,509 .. 1,70,06,188 ] 5,51,899 13,03,22,481 

1927·28 IlO 4,198 15,568 5 14,870 310 383 .. 1,77,44,104 41,09,640 3,89,524 91,82,016 .. '1,95,03,110 18,78,979 3,50,63,269 

1928.29 '112, 4,376 17,019 5 16.187 340 487 .. 1,98,38,148 45,83,770 4,:f9,343 113,5.0,432 .. ,2,26,28,805 ' 22,74,096 13,02,76,446 
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. 258.' It will. be seen .that this type of financing organisation has 
secured the confidence of the public· and raised deposits to the extent 
of over 226 lakhs out of the total working capital of 392 lakhs. 
Twenty-seven central banks have got cash credit accounts with the 
i'r.ovjDcial Bank and obtain any ass~stance that they may require .by 
thI~ means.. Four of them have been given the benefit of cash credit 
accc;mnts wIth the Imperial Bank also. In Bengal these banks are 
supervising as well as financing bodies and practically the whole of 
the work of the organisation of the primary societies, fosterinO' their 
growth and supervising their work is performed ,by them. w"'e have 
examined the affairs of several of these important institutions and 
found them all working on sound lines and in a perfectly business-like 
manner. We are of opinion that these central banks can be entrusted 
with other responsible work such as the management of land mortgage 
work as proposed in Chapter VI. . 

259. Industrial unions.-The artisans' societjes are financed by 
industrial unions. The table below shows the working of the 8 
industrial unions in the province:...,.... 

Number of Number of Working 
Name. of society. individual affiliated capital. Profits. 

members. societies. 

Ra. Re. 

(1) D'acca Industrial Union .. 60 52 2,05,936 7,250 
(2) Nadia Industrial Union .. 69 8 10,580 287 
(3) Banlrura Industrial Union 70 77 63,772 554 
(4) Chittagong Industrial 

. Union .. .. 
" 

24 39 1,33,458 2,333 
(5) Raipura Industrial Union 187 24 62,061 10,608 
(6) Chaumuhani Industrial 

Union .. .. 158 26 45;927 1,495 
(7) Naogaon Industrial Union 44 as 37,601 170 
(8) MaIda Silk Union .. 12 28 86,923 4,336 

260. Other financing unions.-There' is also a milk union in 
Calcutta which finances all the primary milk societies in the neighbour
hood. Similar organisations of this type have recently been initiated 
in +.()ertaiI! other centres in the province, e.g., Dacca, Darjeeling and 
Chittagong. There are financi.ng lmions of the same type for silk 
societies and irrigation societies. 

261. Provincial Bank.-The Provincial Bank is the apex bank of 
the co-operative organisation. It finances central banks and industrial, 
producers' and other unions· as well as a certain number of primary 
societies such as urban banks. We do not approve of the inclusion of 
primary societies as members of the Provincial Bank unless they have 
no local financing bank to which they. can be conveniently affiliated. 
A primary society should never be affiliated to more than one 
financing institution and if already a; member of a central bank, should 
not be admitted as a member of the Provincial Bank also. It has now a 
cash credit account with the Imperial Bank for Rs. 30,50,700. T~e 
progress made by the Provincial Bank during the last five years IS 

shown in the· following statement:-



Nurnbpr of affiliated sooieties holding .hares 
in the Provinoial Bllnk. 

I Loane and deposita held at the 
end of the year frorn-

Loan. made Share oa· Reeerve 
Year. ' Agri. Non. during the pital paid· and Working 

Indivi· other oapital. 
Central cui. agri. 

T~tal. 
year. up . . Central duals and funda. 

oredit. tural oul· Others. Sooieties. Banke. other credit. tural 
eredit. souroes. , , , ---

Re. Ra. Ra. Rs. Rs. Ral Rs. , 
1924.25 85 1 22 14 122 27,97,814 11,48,675 4,26,223 13,20,878 37,p,016 1,13,293 61,20,0811 

1925.26 94 1 27 14 136 41,10,009 6,98,425 6,70,978 15,87,192 44,29,826 1,44,109 711,30,530 

1926·27 101 1 27 20 149 82,40,179 10,50,175 3,33,441 13,93,439 88,30,331 2,17,407 1,18,24,793 

1927·28 106 3 30 20 159 1,00,19,605 , 12,27,276 3,45,963 12,76,666 1,02,93,399 3,61,780 1,35,05,084 

11128·29 110 3 30 . 20 163 2,09,49,859 13,69,475 8,74,444 22,56,145 1;,23,27,483 3,63,098 1,71,90,645 
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Existing difficulties and defects and how Jo remove them. 

262. .~ifficulties: Want of education.-In course -of our enquiry 
we were mformed that this movement is beset with many difficulties 
which retard its progress. The co-operative societies deal mainly with 
the poorest class of people, the maiority of whom are illiterate. The 

. want. of education is the principal reason why the progress not only 
of thIS movement but of every attempt at village-uplift must necessarily 
be. slow. The people of our country are by nature conservative and 
view with suspicion every innovation even when it is to their benefit. 
Their poverty presses heavily o~ them and makes them apathetic 
tow~rds every measure for the amelioration of their condition. It is 
difficult to lead them along llew and untried lines of progress. 

263. .Want of knowledge of co-operation.-Many of our witnesses 
have stated that the members' of rural societies do not generally possess 
the nece~sary knowledge of the principles of co-operation. We are afraid 
that this complaint is not at all unfounded, but want of education 
again is the principa-l obstacle in the way of inculcating these ppinciples. 
Officers entrusted with this duty have found the villagers wanting in 

. the capacity to understand the genuine principles underlying this 
movement. ~uch teachings must necessarily require infinite patience 
and tact and the authorities who appoint inspectors and supervisors 
should select these officers with the greatest care and see that they 
possess these necessary qualities. . 

264. Improvidence~....,...1.'he agriculturists in Bengal are said to be 
improvident. In previous chapters we have discussed the average 
income and expenditure of an agriculturist and we have shown what 
little margin he has got for wasting, but whatever may be true of 
the average villager there is no doubt that in every village there must 
be a few agriculturis.ts who are thriftless, who borrow without any 
definite ideas of repayment and who spend recklessly on unproductive 
purposes. Weare doubtful whether the spread of education alone will 
improve this state of affairs, ·but we can only hope that wide extension 
of this movement will make the people understand the necessity of 
thrift and reduce their improvidence. 

265. Want of credit.-Until recently, the holding of an 
agriculturist was generally not saleable and his credit suffered in 
consequence. He had therefore to pay a higher rate of interest than 
People possessing other kinds of property of the same value.. The law 
has now been altered, but until it has worked for several years it 
cannot be said whether the change has been to the benefit of his credit 
or not. But the smallness and fragmentation of the holdings will 
always be in the way of his obtaining credit that the value of the 
property would otherwise entitle him to. This _subjec.t has been 
discussed in greater detail in Chapter VI. 

266. Competition with money-Ienders.-Another great difficulty 
which this movement has to encounter is the attraction of the money
lenders. . Credit obtained from this source is mu,ch more facile and can 
be readily obtained without much delay: The money-lender l1!-a~es no 
vexatious enquiry into the purposes of the loan nor does he InSIst on 
punctual repayment of the principal. He is easily accessible and any 
, transaction made with him is ordinarily kept secret. For these reasons 
a great many:people are lured' to the moner-Iender alt~ough the ra~es 
of interest charged by him are much .hlgher than Ill. co-operatIve 
societies. The spread of the co-operatIve movement IS, however, 
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gradually teaching the people the benefits of co-operation and exposing 
the speciousness of the money-lenders' attraction. 

267. Unlimited liability.-It has also been sometimes said that the· 
joint and unlimited liability of members of rural societies stands·iB the 
way of the extension of the movement .. Joint and unlimited liability 
has been found from experience to be absolutely essential for 
agricultural credit and, as a matter of fact, instances in which one 
member has been made to pay more than his own dues to the society 
are so very rare as to be utterly negligible. Outside credit can only 
be secured by co-operation on joint and unlimited liability. Spread of 
education and teaching of the genuine principles of co-operation .can 
alone dispel this misapprehension. 

268. Heterogeneous membership.-Much difficulty has been found 
in working rural societies' of which the members come from different 

,classes of society. A member· of superior social and econoni'ic status 
is in a position to dominate the will of members who are his inferiors 
and it often happens that he gathers all the power in his hands. The 
society in these circumstances loses its co-operative character and 
speadily deteriorates. We think that care should be taken to form 
societies composed of members of the same status and possessing 
common interests. 
, 269. Defects: Paucity of Covernment staff.-Many defects have 
been brought to our notice but, for the greatest among these, namely, 
the paucity of inspecting and auditing officers, the Government of 
Bengal is, in our opinion, responsible. The movement has not received 
the same amount of assistance· from this Government as f.rom many 
other Governments in India: For the conduct. of the audit of 
co-operative societies, a duty enjoined on the State by thfi) Legislature, 
a pro rata fee is levied from the societies although in Madras and 
some other provinces such audit is' generally free. The Government of 
Bengal is expected to spend at least the revenue derived from these 
fees on the entertainment of a sufficient staff of auditors. The.following 
ligures show the recoveries on account of audit fees and the expenditure 
incurred on account of the audit staff during the years 1926-27, 1927-28 
and 1928-29:-

1926-27. 192728. 1928·29. 

'Rs. Rs. Rs; 

Recoveries t,83,803 2,21,542 ,2,43,697 
Expenditure 1,25,612 1,25,293 1,43,169 

Surplus 58,191 96,249 1,00,528 

It appears from the last report on the working of the co
operative societies in Bengal that in spite 'of the administrative 
approval of Government to the appointment of 60 additional auditors, 
funds were actually allotted during the last year for the appointment 
of J4 auditors only although there has been a continually growing 
surplus from the audit fees recovered to the credit of G:overnment. Every 
one out of the 70 inspectors sanctioned is expected to inspect and 
supervise 280 primary societies and at least one central bank. It is 
thus not possible for him to vi~it a primary society oftener than once in 
two years. There were only 124 auditors on the 30th June last and 
each was expected to audit the accounts' of 160 primary societies. As 
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it was physically impossible for him to do so, many societies were 
audited by the .supervisor staff of the central banks. The nature of 
inspection and audit that was conducted must therefore be extremely 
perfunctory and we do not wonder that there are so many defects in 
the working of the societies.' The progress already made and the 
present prosperous condition of co-operative institutions must be 
attributed solely to the devoted care and labour of the non-official 
workers and the central banks. -We very strongly recommend that the 
Bengal Government should strengthen the inspecting and auditing staff 
adequately without any further delay. 

270. Training of officers.-We have pointed out before that:it is 
essential for the sound development of the movement that the officers 
of the department should be carefully selected. It is equally imperative 
that when once selected they should be' as carefully trained in their 
duties. ·Some 'attempt appears to have been made recently to train the' 
auditors.and the supervisors --employed 'under the i,entral banks but it 
seems that the time has come when a comprehensive scheme for the 
thorough-=traiiling of all inspectors, auditors and supervisors as well as 
non-official workers, in every branch of their duties, should' be prepared 
and carried out. The audit has not been very satisfactory in the past 
few years, not only' because the auditors were pressed for time, but, we 
ar.e told, a1so because some of them were indifferently trained. 

271. Maintenance of property and debt statement.-We found that 
the preparation and maintenance of the statements of properties and debts 
of members of the societies with unlimited liability is sadly neglected 
in many places. The importance of this work cannot be overestimated 
and it shQuld be impressed on the panchayet of every society by the 
central banks and the inspectors,auditors and supervisors. They 
should examine and test these statements every time they visit the 
society and make "the necessary corrections. 

272. Overdues.-Considerable anxiety is felt on account of the 
annually increasing overdues. The percentage of overdues in 
agricultural credit soci~ties during the last four years is·as follows:-

1925.26' 

1926.27 

Per ('ent. Per cent. 
24'1 1927.,28 29'4 

1921l.29 

The principal cause of .the overdue loans is failure of crops and the only 
remedy in such cases is to give more loans to defaulters so that he can 
continue the work of cultivation and repay after the next harvest. In 
many cases big loans are taken for redemption of old debts, acquiring 
lands or making improvements. These loans shol11d be given for long 
terms because they cannot possibly be- repaid within 3 or -4 years for 
which the rural society ordinarily grants loans. In such cases, however, 
the loans are perfectly safe and the oVllrdues should cause no concern. 
Some overdues are undoubtedly due to under-financing; for, when an 
agriculturist cannot get the' whole 'Of his requirement from his society, 
he has to take recourse to the private mahajan and the pressure of the 
latter being. much greater, the societies' loan remains unpaid, We 
strongly disapprove of under-financing for this ,reason. But the 
opposite danger, viz., over-financing, should also be guarded against. 

273. Defaults of members of the panchayet.-One reason of the 
overdues of rural societies is ·that when the members of the managing 
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committees default, none but· they themselves have any legal power to 
initiate coercive measures for recovery. Only the panchayet can 
institute a "dispute" case for the collection of overdues. If they 
themselves·are in arrears, it is not likely that they would start proceedings 
against themselves. Their omission to do so is undoubtedly a 
Ilereliction of duty,. but no penalty is attached to it. We recommend 
that when the central bank is satisfied that a member of the panchayet 
has defaulted and the panchayet refused, when called upon, to initiate 
a dispute case against him, the bank should be empowered to do so on 
behalf of the society .. No change of law is required, if the central 
bank is allowed to take a power of attorney from the society at the 
time of affiliation and, in case of affiliated societies before a new loan 
is granted, empowering it to institute and conduct dispute cases against 
defaulting members of the society on its behalf. This can also be done 
by the society itself by making the Jtecessary provisions in its bye-laws. 

214. .Loans to panchayet.-It h~s been an almost universal 
complaint that the bulk of the resources of a nITal society -is 
appropriated in loans by the members of the. panchayet, while the 
remaining members of the society have to be content with whatever is 
left by the panchayet. Under the constitution of such societies the 
panchayet has unfettered discretion in the grant of loans. It is, no 
doubt, a fact· that the panchayet consists of the most substantial 
members of the 'society and their requirements are greater than those 
of the poorer members. In - Bakarganj" loans are granted to the 
panchayet ..only at- general meetings of all the members. This is a 
very salutary measure and may be adopted in all societies. Supervisors 
should note at inspections whether the- panchayets have taken 
disproportionately large loans and, if so, the central- banks· should 
take this matter into consideration at the time of granting new loans. 

215. Delay in getting loans in primary societies.-complaints have 
been made to us that there is considerable delay in getting a loan from 
a primary society. This is due to its not keeping any ready cash from 
which to meet emergent demands for loans.' It has to apply for 
accommodation from the central bank and this is not sanctioned until 
after an enquiry by the supervisor. It is not possible to supply every 
TIU"al society with funds, which mayor may not be required, nor is it 
possible to dispense with the enquiry by the supervisor. The only 
remedy is to allow the society a cash credit in the central bank against 
which it can draw at will, whenever there is an emergency. The 
Registrar has advised the grant of such cash credits in case of A or B 
class societies only. We recommend that the central banks should 
grant cash credits much more freely to every society that they consider 
to be deserving of the privilege. 

216. Splitting up of central banks.-The older and more pr.osperous 
central banks are complaining of the action of the department in 
reducing their jurisdiction by the formation of new central banks in 
it. These new central banks are generally of the pure type and being 
unable to raise sufficient local deposits, are compelled to borrow-from 
the Provincial Bank. The Maclagan Committee laid down that " A 
central bank should cover as large an area· as is compatible with 
convenience and efficiency ...... A central bank should ordinarily 
expect to deal at once or within a reasonable time 'with at least 200 or 
250 societies." We agree with this view, and unless the area of its 
operation is too large or the means of communication exceptionally 
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had. no central bank should be split up before the number of affiliated 
societies reaches 300, and even then no new central bank should be 
formed until a sufficien~ number of men of intelligence, influence and 
knowledge of co-operatIOn can be found in the locality to form its 
directorate.' 

277: . Stat~. aid to .indust~ia.1 societies.-The a~sistance given by the 
.department to mdus~rIal societIes,we find to be madequate. In 1905, 
Mr. Gourlay, the first Registrar of Co-operative Societies in Bengal 
~id: "By the end of twenty years I believe we shall see the principl~ 
of co-operative credjt thoroughly established and understood, and when 
that time comes, there will be no necessity for· Government to nurse the 
moveruent."The prediction was fulfilled in this province long before 
the twenty years. State aid is not necessary in the present staO'e of 
development of the agriculturaI or urban credit. societies. But we 
consider it essential in the case- of, all new forms of co-operation 
provided that they cannot develop without such State aid and that the 
aid is' withdrawn as soon as they can stand. on their own legs. In the 
case of artisans' societies the inspectorate should be considerably 
strengthened and selection should be· made from men trained in the 
Department of Industries. They should be in touch with the market, 
both to buy the raw' materials and to sell the finished products. 
Financial ,aid is also necessary in providing the facilities for both 
purchase' and sale. ' 

278. State aid to purchase and sale societies.-The purchase and 
sale societies also require considerable amount of State aid in the 
experimental stage of their development. They are bound to suffer 
losses in the first years, if they have to pay the rate of interest that the 
Provincial Bank charges. They cannot wait for prices to rise, and if 
they do, the .increase ,in the pric!) is eaten up by the interest that 
accrues on the loans as has happened in the past few years. For such 
societies, specially the jute sale societies, we recommend liberal State 
loans, at the lowest possible rate of interest until they can accumulate 
sufficient reserves. For their block expenses on land, buildings and 
plant, we recommend equally liberal State grants, or at least State loans 
without interest. For the whole of British India the amount of State 
aid in 1927-28, was Rs.94,64,000, and of this, Bengal's share was only 
Rs. 60,000. In the Punjab we are informed, the purchase and sale 
Ilocietieswere very liberally 'assisted by State grants,_ and. it will be no 
innovation to act on this recommendation of ours. The paddy: 'sale 
societies also require State aid though not to the same extent. In fact, 
all new and experimental departures in the field of co-operation will b,e 
dependent for their success, in the first instance, on State aid, as was 
freely granted to the credit ~oc.ieties in the years from 1904 to 1912. 
The initial expenses incurred by these societies should 1;>e paid off and 
the Registrar's Development Fund strengthened to such an extent that 
these experiments may be continued on a steadily increasing scale for 
a sufficient number'of years. But State aid should not be granted unless 
after careful examination of methods pursued or proposed to be pursued 
by these experimental societies. In the case o'f jute sale societies we 
have already recommended the examination by a committee of experts, 
and State aid to these societies 'should not be issued unless on the 
recommendation of this, committee. 

279. Co-operative stores.'--:'The co-operative stores in urban areas 
are almost all unsuccessful. We would recommend that they should be 
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liquidated and no new storeS should be formed either in urban or rural 
areas, unless there is clear evidence of loyalty and co-operative spirit 
among the members as we found- in the rural stores in Gosaba, 
Khepupara and to a smaller degree in N aogaon. Instead of these 
organisations, we recommend that all agricultural as well as non
agriculturat primary societies should be encouraged, either individually 
or through their financing in!!titutions to make 'co-operative indents for 
the requirements of their members and supply, them on cash or- credit 
according to the circumstances of the members. 

280. Loans against deposits in central banks.-Many -depositors in 
central banks complain that they are not allowed to take any loan 
from the bank on the security of their 'deposits even in case of grave 
emergency. The central banks are precluded by the, existing law from 
giving loans to any but their constituent primary societies. A loan to 
a depositor means, in practice, a premature repayment of his deposit 
and if the central bank gives out loans to societies for periods similar 
to the periods for which the deposits are fixed, premature repayments 
will be impossible. 'We cannot recommend loans to depositors or 
premature withdrawals as a matter o~ right in the case of institutions 
which financeprimlj.ry societies. 

Adequacy of co-operative movement.as a banking agency and 
lines of development. 

28i-. Restrictions of the Act.-The Co-operative Societies Act does 
not impose any restriction on the co-operative banks against taking up 
general banking work except in so far as it relates to prohibition 

'against granting loan to a non-member. If a co-operative bank, like 
a joint stock bank; advances loans to a person who is not a member, it 
loses its co-operati¥e character. Within the limitations thus imposed 
there is no legal bar to -any general banking business being taken up 
by the co-operative banks. In considering how far these co-operative 
institutions are proper agency for ~he transaction of general banking 
business, we may leave out of account the rural societies, which, by 
their situation, composition and the standard of efficiency, are quite 
unfit at present for such work. But the Provincial Bank and the central 
and urban banks are institutions which can reasonably claim to do 
banking business. 

282. Demand made by central banks to take up general banking.
Repeated demands have been made in -co-operative conferences -and 
elsewhere by progressive co-operators that the central banks should be 
permitted to undertake general banking business at their discretion, in 
order to place banking facilities at the disposal -of the people iof 
limited means of the locality in which they exist. The demand is no 
doubt indicative of the progress attained by these banks. The central 
banks and some town _ banks with a ~ood record of service to their 
credit and with an established reputation of soundness of their position 
and of efficient management, have inspired such confidence in public 
mind that their suitability as a general banking organisation cannot 
be seriously questioned. 

283. Nature of banking business undertaken at present.-They have 
succellded in attracting a large volume of deposit and some of them 

-have opened cu!rent accounts and intrQduced the system, of payment by. 
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cheques. This has, Ii,.O doubt, given an impetus to the growth of 
banking habit. A· beginning has already been made by some of these 
banks to provide facilities for remittance of money from one place to 
another and this has been very highly appreciated by the public. The 
present arrangement under which.the central banks keep some portion 
of th;eir. surpluses in deposit .witJt the ~pex organisation, i.e., the 
ProvmCIal Bank, affords a sUItable machmery for the remittance of 
funds by issue of demand bills or drafts. Movement of money is one 
of the important functions of a bank and it should be facilitated in all 
possible ways. Discounting' of bills of, persons other than members is 
not permitted by. the law but bills are accepted without any prejudice 
for purposes of collection of money due as this method only helps in 
remittances of funds. 

284. The main ground on which they base their claims.~The 
central banks have usually large amounts of surplus during the slack 
months from August to February. It is at this time of the year that 
the village societies generally repay their dues. Some part of this 
cash balance' is deposited either in the Imperial Bank or in a joint 
stock bank, who, in their turn, make good profit by using it in financing 
the jute trade while the central banks with their hands tied by 
l.!!-w cannot employ these resources profitably. The directors of the 
.central banks base their claims to undertake"commercial banking on this 
ground. 

285. Recommendation.-The claim appears to be well founded, but· 
we have to remember that the central banks are finan<;ng bodies created 
with a view to provide adequate financial facilities to the primary 
societies. The movement has as yet succeeded in extending its benefits 
only toa small portion of the agricultural population of the province 
and if at the present stage of the movement, any attempt is made by 
the central banks to divert their attention or any portion of their 
resources from the rural societies to other aotivities for the sake of 
increasing their profits, much of the valuable work undertaken for the 
uplift of the condition of the masses through the spread of the 
movement is likely to be neglected and the. problem of rural finance 
will suffer a set-back. There cannot be any question that the central 
banks should devote their whole energy and resources to meeting the 
needs of the primary societies and the bulk of their surplus funds 
should be devoted to strengthening the existing societies and in forming 
new ones. Again, co-operative banking is not subject to the same 
rules of finance as commercial banking. The recognised principles of 
.commercial banking all over the world require that a substantial part 
of the funds of a bank shouM he invested in loans again.st bills, 
promissory notes or other negotiable instruments or against marketable 
securities which can be -easily converted into money. Devoid of this 
characteristic, the 'fluidity of funds, a commercial bank will lose its 
elasticity wilhout which it cannot do business. Viewed from this 
stand-point, the central bank is not a suitable institution for/carrying 
on commercial banking on a large scale as the bulk of its investments 
are made in loans secured by the pro-notes executed by the constitue,nt 
societies which have no marketable value and cannot be readIly 
converted into cash. It is true that selected central banks are receiving 
cash credits from the Imperial Bank. But the Imperial Bank is not 
granting cash credit on the security of these pro-notes, but on the 
guarantee . furnished by the Provincial Bank. After a careful 
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consideration of the different aspects of the question, we are of opinion 
that the main function of a central bank is the financing of the 
primary societies, which should not be allowed to be hampered ill any 
way. 

286. Position of the urban banks.-Many of the objection urged 
above in case of central banks are inapplicable to the case of the town 
banks. These banks generally cater for the needs of the middle-class 
people and in this Class are inQ.luded the traders and industrialists of 
the province. At present the working of the' town banks has been 
confined to raising funds -by accepting deposits and advancing loans to 
members. When such a bank 'has surplus funds, we cannot see. any 
objection to its employing such surplus in commercial banking for the 
benefit of its members. -' 

287. Ind!fstrial and trade banks.-There is at present no organised 
banking system for financing -the small traders and industrialists who 
rely mainly on the money-lenders for their financial -accommodation 
which they can' secure only at high rates of interest which reduce their 
net earnings to a considerable extent. For their benefit we recommend 
that a net work of co-operative banks of the .urban type should be 
organised in all bazars, bandars, marts and all other important centres 
of trade. These banks will finance not only the cottage industries and 
the small tradesmen but also undertake commercial banking for their 
benefit by provIding facilities for the remittances and collection of bills 
by credit instruments such as hundis and bills of exchange. 

288. Crant of cash credit.-'-cash credit is the most convenient 
form in which financial accommodation may 'be granted to the' 
tradesmen and industrialists. This system of financial- facility has not 
been used in primary co-operative societies, but in case- of the banks 
we nave proposed in, the preceding paragraph, it should be extensively 
employed. Cash credit is advantageous to the clients of the 'bank -as 
interest is charged only on the debit balances. The system of kata
miti, at present used by some indigenous ·bankers and money-lenders, 
closely approximates cash credit. 

289. Discounting of bills.-Discounting of hundis, promissory 
notes or other negotiable instruments and commercial bills is another 
way in which urban banks can pro:vide banking 'facilities to their 
members. Goods of Indian 1Danufacturers are usually sold oli three 
months' credit. The want of funds during this interval, seriously 
hampers their business and when needs are pressing they are compelled 
to sell at a loss to meet them. In this matter town banks can, if they 
undertake commercial banking, help their members to a very great 
extent. 

290. Advancing loans against goods.-But advancing loans agaiIist 
goods in stock will be confronted with some practical difficulties. It 
will involve large expenditure in the construction of warehouses by 
the banks where the traders can deposit their stock of merchandise, 
finished goods or raw materials against which a loan is to be' advanced 
and the employment of a sufficient staff of skilled and reliable assessors 
to measure, grade and value the goods. This will not be within the 
resources of the co-operative banks which we have -recommended. The 
problem can, however. be solved by the organisation of licensed 
warehouses. 
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29~ .. Financing by the Provincial and Impe~ial Banks.-We are 
ofopllllOn t~a~ the town banks -should be much more freely assisted 
by the ProvlllClalBank than they are at present. The Imperial Bank 
should -also' be prepared to grant concessions by way of cash credit 
much more freely than at present and to rediscount their bills. We do 
not think that the Imperial Bank need be afraid of competition from 

. the town banks. They:will finance small people only who at present 
have. recourse to money-lenders and are strangers to commercial 
bankmg. Moreover, the stimulus which they are likely to give not 
only to the development of trade and industry but to the banking habit 
of the people, will increase busine_ss ill.every sphere and all banking 
organisations :will participate in it. . 

Borrowing and lending on a Provincial scale • 

. 292. Borrowing.-The primary societi~s obtain deposits from the 
vIllages,the central banks from the mufassal,towns and the Provincial 
Bank from the metropolis. This is the general rule though there are 
'many ,exceptions. If,as has been 'suggested, all deposits be taken 
.only by the apex bank, there is likely·to be a falling offof the deposits, 
for the Provincial Bank 'will not be able to gain the same amount of 
the confidence of the people of themufassal towns and villages, nor 

, -will it. be ea,sily accessible to t't!em. 

293: Lending.-The Provincial Bank 'lends money to the central 
~banks who in their turn finance the primary s6cieties. This is the best 
possible arrangement, for j;he Provincial Bank is not in a position to 
have an intimate knowledge of the working of any primary society. 

294., It may be, however, suggested that the central banks and 
financing unions might all be only branches of the Provincial Bank. 
This centralisation. of funds will, no doubt, facilitate the balancing of 
.the surpluses or, deficits of the intermediate financing bodies. We are 
afraid, however, that this measure will tend to the deterioration of 
those bodie-s, specially the central banks, as they would lose the services 
of ,the jealous and experienced non-official workers w.ho have built up 
these institutions. The deposits will also fall off as they depend to a 
very large degree on Jhe personality of the directorate, specially the 
chairman and the secretary. We are not prepared at the present stage 

.of the development of these banks to recommend this measure. . 

295 .. Interlending 'between central banks • .....:..Interlending ,between 
different central banks is not allowed by the constitution of such banks, 
but one central bank can' mue ,a deposit in another with the sanction 
of the Registrar. All ,central banks are encouraged to deposit their 
surpluses in the Provincial Bank, and to borrow from it whenever they 
require financing. But some central bahks complain that by this they 
are deprived of the margin between .the interest which the Provincial 
Bank levies from the borrewing banks, and that .which it p'ays to the 
depositors, ·and in consequence they do not place all their surplus with 
the Provincial Bank. Hence the' Provincial Bank sometimes has not 
enough money to finance iI. deservingcentral bank, while another central 
bank may be in possession of much surplus which it cannot usefully 
employ.' In such cases only the Registrar sanctions interlending 
between the central banks in the form of deposit. We do n~t think that 
interlending behyeen central bank~' should be encouraged. 
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'Concessions. 

"296: Recommendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture.
Government have already granted valuable concessions to the movement 
which are too well known to be repeated here. This is .not a measure 
peculiar to this country alone; for, Governments of all countries have 

,granted substantial privileges to the co-operative moveI!lent with a 
view to stimulate its growth for the benefit of people of limited means. 
Result!! so far obtained have amply justified the action of the 
Government in making these concessions. We have not heard of any 
instances in which these privileges have been in any way misused. 
The question was considered by the Royal Commission on Agriculture 
and some further privileges were recommended in paragraph 379 of the 
Report in the shape of (1) reduction of money order commission by 
three-fourths when postal agency is employed for remittance of money 
from one society to another ; (2) greater facilities for transference of 
funds of co-operative societies through treasuries and. sub-treasuries... 
by means of the remittance transfer receipts, and (3) by making the 
claims of a society a first charge instead ~f giving it priority as at 
present by amending section 19 of the Co-operative Societies Act. The 
arguments which were put forward in support of their recommendations 
do not lose their weight or strength in their application to the condition. 
of this province and we recommend them. 

297. 'Exemption from income-tax.'-':'Under a notification of the 
Government profits of co-operative societies are exempt from income
tax and super-tax. But the term" profits" has been interpreted as 
gains from business only thus excluding interest on, Government. 
securities and interest on deposits with banks ether than co-operative 
banks in the province. The income from these two sources are not now 
exempt from the operation of the Income-tax Act. The Commissioner 
of Income-tax has reported that in Bengal no tax has been levied on. 
income from the latter source, that is to say"deposits with other banks. 
He explains that the co-operative'societies have a_ very small income 
from interest on deposits out after allowing for the expenses incurred there 
was no income left under the head for assessment. A distinction has 
been made between profits earned within and those earned outside the 
movement. The former are fictitious, for such profits ma;y be wiped out 
by the simple expedient of remunerating members through a lower rate 
of interest charged on ,loans in place of payment of dividends. This 
argument applies with equal force to the reserve fund, which is simply 
accumulated profits or suspended dividends. We, therefore, recommend 
that no income-tax should be levied on the interest derived from tne 
securities held as an investment of the reserve fund. The income 
derived from all investments within the movement should not be 
included in the total income for determining the appropriate assessable 
rate for income tax-or super tax for all this income is not really profit. 
We are unable to recommend that the Government securities held for
other reasons, e.g., for temporary employment of funds -during the slack 
season should be exempted from income tax. The same remark applies 
to other forms of investments such as deposits made outside the movement. 

298. Execution of awards by'the Certificate Department.-When a 
dispute is filed by a co-operative society against any of its defaulting 
members the procedure is to refer the matter ·to arbitration. The 
arbitrator, after due enquiry gives an award which under the Act has. 
the force of a decree and can be executed through a civil coru:t in the 
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same manner as if it were a decree of that court. The execution 
proceedings in the civil court often involve uniiecessary delay in the 
realis~tion of the ",dues. The defaulters who are generally the" 
undesirable members. often ~ake advantag~ of ~his delay and attempt 
to defraud the credItor sOCIety. To aVOId thIS state of things the 

. prompter measure of realisation by the Arrear Collection Department 
of th.e Coll~ctor has been asked for. We think that this may be 
permItted, In such cases' where the society prefers it. 

299. Deposit of surplus funds of Court 0..1 Wards, District and Local 
Boards, Municipalities, etc., in co-operative banks.-To improve 
the financial resouroos of co-operative banks it is desirable that every 
kind of financial facility should be placed at their disposal and all 
possible sources should be tapped for this purpose. The Court of 
Wards and such local bodies as Municipalities, District "and Local 
Boards are requi!ed to keep their funds in Government treasuries and 
the schools and college~ in the Post Office Savings Bank. It has been 
snggested to us that these bodies should be permitted to open banking 
accounts with co-operative banks or at least to deposit their surpluses 
with such banks. -The Provincial Bank and many of the central banks 
and some of the town banks have established a good record of work by 
sound and ~fficient management and have been aple to inspire public 
confidence. Still it is difficult to say that as a general rule all co
operative banks can be trusted with the management of these funds, but 
we think it desirable that experiments may be made in cases of selected 
banks. 

300. Entrusting co-operative banks with Covernment treasury 
work.~Several witnesses have snggested that Government should 
entrust the co-operative banks with the work of the Government 
treasuries and sub-treasuries. We do not think that no co-operative 
bank possesses the necessary capacity for doing this work, but we are 
unable to recommend it at this stage, for the currency, exchange and 
monetary matters generally should be managed by the central banking 
institution fQr India when it comes into being. If treasury work is to 
be undertaken by co-operative central banks. that must be done by them 
"as agents of the central banking institution according to terms and 
conditions imposed by it and should not be determined beforehand by 
Government. It is an accepted principle of Indian currency and finance 
that centralisation is necessary to cure many of the present defects, 
e.g., seasonal stringency. To allow co-operative central banks to do 
treasury work will be to set up something like the independent treasury 
system which has been abandoned in view of past experience. 

Relation with Imperial Bank and other joint stock banks. 

301. Relation with joint st.ock banks.-At present there is 
practically no co-ordination between the various banking organisations 
of the province; Co-operative and joint stock banks work in their 
respective spheres . of activity and there does not appear to exist any 
compe~ition among them with regard to the respective business~s. The 
activities of the' joint stock banks are mainly concerned WIth the 
commercial people 01 the presidency town or important mufassal towns 
whereas theco-operativ~ banks. cater principally for the needs of the 
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agriculturists or people of limited means in urban areas .. Again, the 
. deposits of the co-operative banks are chiefly derived from salary earners, 

professional men and other middle-class people while the joint'stock 
banks mainly derive their deposits from the commercial classes as well as 
the landed gentry arid the members of the aristocracy. Their respective 
spheres of activity being 80 widely apart, there does not exist at present 
any scope for a closer relation.' between them. 

. 302. Relation with loan offices.-The loan offices very often offer 
higher rates of interest to . attract deposits in competition with the 
co-operative banks; but this has not much affected the latter as people 
are attracted by the undoubtedly greater security they offer. The 
question of interlending between the co-operative banks on the one 
hand and joint stock banks including loan offices on the other, has 
been' a subject of much discussion for some time past. There are 
advocates of· free interlending among- all tb.e different banking 
organisations of province while there are people who object to this 
proposal. We do not think that interlending between these two 
different types of banks should- be allowed in the present state of their 
fi.Jtances. They should all look for any additional resource that may 
be required to the apex bank, namely, a Reserve Bank of India. It 
cannot be said that at present the co-operative banks have any surplus 
left for interlending after meeting their own requirements nor can they 
afford to borrow from loan offices at the rates of interest usually 
charged. Weare therefore UJiable to recommend any interlending 
between these two classes of banks. 

303. Relation with the-Imperial Bank.-Until recent years the 
attitude of the Imperial Bank towards the co-operative banks was one 
of indUl'erence and apathy. But a closer and more cordial relation has 
now been established through the efforts of the Provincial Bank. It 
allows the advantage of cash credit to the Provincial Bank and in 
recent years the same facility has been extended to some of the centr~l 
and urban banks named below on the guarantee of the Provincial 
Dank:-

Name. 

The Bengal Provincial Co~operative Bank, Ltd. 

The Chitta gong Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

The Kishoreganj Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

The Jamalpore Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

The Narayanganj Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

The Chittagong Urban Co-operating Bank, Ltd_ 

The Chaumuhani Urban Co-operative Bank, Ltd. 

Amount of 
cash credit on 
the 30th June 

1929. 

Rs. 

30,50,702 

60,000 

25,000 

72,000 

75,000 

1,50,000 

20,000 
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The Provincial Bank and some central and urban banks invest a' 
portion of their funds in Government papel; and deposit them with .the 
Imperial Bank and are allowed to borrow on the security of these 
whenever there is an emergent demand for money. The facilities thus 
granted by the Imperial Bank have been of material assistance to the 
co-operative banks which has been highly appreciated. These facilities 
should be more freely. extended. It lias been suggested that the 
Imperial Bank should make advances to central banks on the security 
of the pz:o-notes of the rural societies, without. the guarantee of the 
Provincial Bank. The matter, we are informed, is under consideration. 
We can oIlly say that these pro-notes can form valuable collateral 
security. 
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Part IV. 

Legislation and Legal Procedure! 

C'HAPTER XII. 

Acts for the Protection of Agriculturists. 

304. Restrictions on the transfer of agricultural hOldings.-In 
Bengal there was no law for the protection of agricultural tenants from 
sale of their holdings in execution of money decrees, but a few years ago 
certain provisions were enacted by Bengal Act II cif 1918. 4- new 
chapter (Chapter VII A) was added to the Bengal Tenancy A~ 
restricting the voluntary transfer OfU1Y tenure or holding by ,3. 
Santhal and forbidding the sale of any such tenure or holdillg' in 
execution of any decree except a rent decree or .£01' the collection of 

'dues which are recoverable as Public Demands. These provisioI).~ 
could be extended by a notification of, the Local Government to cert,aiI). 
other aboriginal castes and tribes, and by an amendment made by Rengal 
Act VI of 1928, to raiyatsin the colonisation areas :of the Government 
estates in the Sundarbans, ' 

305. Transferability of hOldings.-A permanent tenure is freely 
transferable and can be sold in execution of any decree. The transfer 
of any other kind of tenure, including a service tenure, is governed by 
the terms of the lease. They are usually not saleable without the 
consent of the landlord. A holding at fixed rent or rate of' rent, was~ like 
a permanent tenure, freely transferable, An occupancy -holding was 
also freely transferable wherever there was such a custom, but elsewhere 
it was transferable only with the consent of the landlord. A portiQn of 
such a holding was alway~ freely transfera~lewithout such consent 
though the landl~rd was not bound to recogmse sucll a transfer. But, 
by Bengal Act II of 1928, all such-holdings and portions thereof have 
been made free'ly trl!-nsferable. At first sight this change in the law 
may' appear to have been f'or the benefit of the tenant's credit. But 
there are two provisions enacted by the same law which have severely 
fettered this right of free transfer. The purchaser has now to pay a 
premium (salanni) of 20 per cent. of the sale price to the landlord at 
the time of registration of the .deed of sale and the landlord on' the 
other hand has been given the pre-emptive right to purchase 'the holding 
'Within two months of the sale at ten per cent. over the sale price. 
These pl'ovisions have made intending p1).rchasers of s1).ch holdings very 
cautious. The 'conditions now are practically the same as before, as nq 
purchaser oanbe secure ·of his purchase with6ut the landlord's consent 
whi'le he suffers under the imposition of having to pay- 20 per cent . .i, 
additio.o to the sale price, promptly and in full, bef'ore the .deed· is 
registered. Since the enactment of this law,the number of such sales 
has fallen olf greatly. Whether there has been any reduction of the 
credit of the owner of an occupancy holding, it is not possible tosliy 
until ,these provisions havebeeD; in-force for some years. 

'306. No necessity for protection.--We are of opinion that in t~i!t 
province there is no necessity at present for any legislation on the liJl.eS' 
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of the necan Agricult'urists' Relief Act, the Punjab Land Alienation Act, 
and Chapter VII A of the Bengal Tenancy Act. On the other hand, 

I
we consider that restrictions on the free transfer of land by an 
agricultural tenant, where'they exist, as in cer. tain Government estates 
in the Western Duars, Darjeeling and the Chit.tagong Hill Tracts, 
should be removed. In the absence of sufficient movable property, land 
is the only security' which any agricu:ltural tenant can offer for his 
credit. If the free transferability of' his rights to the land he holds 
is curtail~d, he suff~rs much in credit. 

Usurious Loans Act. 

307. Regulation of usurY.-By the Regulation Act of 1774 (13 Geo. 
3, Ch. 63) the maximum rate of interest as applicable to European British 
subjects in India was fixed at 12 per cent. per annum. Later on b~ 
III Bengal Regulation this was declared to be legal 'maximum rate 
of interest applicable ,to all classes' of subjects in India. This 
enactment was in force till 1855 when by section 2 of the Usury Laws 
Repeal Act it was promulgated that "in any suit in which interest is 
recoverable the amount shall be adjudged or decreed by the court at 
the rate, (if' any) agreed upon by ,the parties," and in the absence of 
any such agreement "at such rate as the court shall <leem reasonable." 
The effect of this legislation was that the rate of interest on' loans 
became competit.ive and every lender exacted the highest rate that the 
borrower, coUlti be made. to agree to. In. suits the courts ,were given 
no discretion but were bound by Jaw to decree the stipulated rate 
of interest however exorbitant it may be. The debtor could get no 
relief till 1899 when the present Sections 16, 19A and 74 of the Indian 
Contract Act were enacted. By these amendments the courts were 
empowered to give relief to the deJ>tors in cases of unconscionable 
bargains, on proof of undue influence or where the bargain contained 
any stipulation by way of penalty. This however did not touch enn 
a fringe. of the problem. In a country where the money-lenders are 
mostly men of education and intelligence, and where the majority of 
borrowers are generally ignorant and il1iterate it is extremely difficult 
to prove undue influence. It is equally difficult to prove that the 
bargain is unconscionable, when the simple agriculturist or artisan is 
so severely pressed for accommodation that he has no free will at all, 
il.nd ignorant that the rate of interest oould be lower than the preva~ling 
llsupious rate, cheerf'ully agrees to the exorbitant terms offered: The 
)onsequence was, however excessive the rate of interest might be, there 
was no relief to. be h~d ~n the courts even when the 'security was good 
md ample. It IS a sIgmficant. fact that-under the wave of Benthamite 
loctrine of freedom of contract England repealed. her usury laws at 
llmost the same 'time as India· and 'the same consequences ensued, 
:hough on account of the general high standard of education the evil 
was not so widespread nor were ,the rates so unconscionable as the 
)ountry was covered by, ~ net work pf banks: ' 

308. The Usurious Loans Act of 1~18.-In1900f England passed 
he first Money-lenders"Act (63 and 64 VIC. Ch. 51) by which the courts 
vere empowered, in, cases where the interest is excessive and the terms 
larsh 'and unconscionable, to reopen the transaction, to take an account 
.nd to relieve the debtor by reducing the interest to what they 
:onsidered reasonable. But India had to remain content with the 
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'inefficient provisions of the amendedConiract Act till 1918, ,!hen the 
Usurious Loans Act (X of 1918) was. passed, closely followlDg the 
proyisions<?f Sectio~ 1 of the English Act .of 1900. .Where th!l'rate 
of lDterest IS exceSSIve and the transactIon IS substantIally unfaIr, the: 
court was empowered to reopen the transaction. as between the parties
in a suit brough~ by a creditor for the enforcement of his claim, and 
relieve the debtor in respect of any excessive inte:r:est, having regard to 
the risk, the existence and D,ature of security, his financial condition.; 
.his necessities 'and his previous loan transactions with the creditor. 
To guard ~gainst any poss~ble misunder~tandi~g it wa~ provided t~at 
the rate of lDterest may by Itself be suffiCient eVIdence' of the transactIOn 
being substantiallY,unfair so that the court. may take action even in 
eJ! parte cases. The law was made applicable to .all loans in cash or 
kind, secured or unsecured, and to all transactions· which in theopimon 
of the court are loans in substance though not in form. This Act has 
been in {'orce for the last 12 years but the consensus of informed opinion 
is . that it is inoperative and has failed to give the relief that it· was 
intended to afford. . 

309. Causes of its failure.-The Royal Commission on Agriculture 
recommended that in e"\1tlry province an enquiry should be made into 
the causes of the f'ailure of the ·Usurious' Loans Act. With the 
concurrence of the Governmnt of· Bengal we' were entrusted with the 
enquiry'. We addressed all District Judges, on· the question of the 
extent by which the Act is availed of,. and the reasons why it has failed 
in: its purpose. -The uniform replies from almost all the District Judges 
supplemented in many cases by the reports of other experienced judicial 
officers administering the Act are in, the {'ollowing terms: -"the Act 
has not been availed of," ~'it is not availed of," "applied·to smau'cause 
. court suits but seldom 'in other cases," "not fully availed of," "not 
availed of to the extent that should' be done," "very little use has been 
made," "not availed of to its full extent," "not availed of to very great 
extent:' and "seldom avai'led of." They gave the following reasons tor 
the faIlure :-:. . 

(1) Uncertainty of some of the provisions of the Act. 
(2) Failure of the debtOr to plead the Act. 
(3) Difficulty of proving that the interest is excessive. 
(4) Difficulty in reducing the interest in the absence of an:r 

statutory rate. ", 
(5) Want of sufficient evidence to show the usual and pre'vailinao 

'rate of the locality. . I:> 

(6) Difficulty of establishing that it t;rans~ction. is substantiallv 
unfair. " 

(7) Want of sufficient ev"idence . to prove that consent was obtained 
by undue influence or unfair me,ns. 

(8) Limited scope ot the Act. 
(9) Non-appearance of defendant~ 

Alm!ls~ all t~e judges ascribe t~e. Iellucta~ce on the part of the courts 
1D glvmg rehef under· the proVISllms of this Act to the following 
cause :-"the baffling effectf;of the decisions of the HiO'h Court and 
the Privy Council which have practically made the Act ; dead'letter"~ 

~ . . . .. - .?~ I. 
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have 'no power to interfere with . contracts solemnly entered upon," 
"discretion of courts is fettered by judicial decisions which are tending 
in favour of creditors," "rulings of the Privy (JQunci'l stand in the way 
of reducing rate of interest unless certain things can be proved," etc.' 

310. Examination of the contention of the judges.-The judges have. 
cited ten rulings of the Privy Council and the High Courts in support 
()f the above contention, of which only two (32 C. W. N. 388 and 8 
Lahore 205) are based on the Usurious Loans A('t. From this fact we 
are inclined to think that there is a tendency to apply the principles. 
~nunciated ,in decisions under the Contract Act to cases under the. 
Usurious Loans Act. The power of the court under the Contract Act 
is entirely distinct and separate from the power of the court in granting 
relief under the Usurious Loans Act- and is based on entirely differellt 
grounds. The principles laid down in one class of cases cannot therefore 
be applicable to the (It.her, if they con:Hict with the distinct provisions 
of· the respective Acts. . . 

311. The two caSeS quoted above have laid down the following 
principles :--' 

(1) 

(2) 

Twelve percent. interest per annum with annual ,rest cannot 
by itself without evidence as to prevailing rate of int;l"est 
or in the absence of any circumstance warranting the 
. conclusi(ln that the transaction was' substantially unf.lir or 
that the lender dominated the ,will \of' the borrower, l>e 
considerd as excessive and unfair, even though security wa;4 
ample and property valuable. 

No fixed rule can be enunciated as'to what is reasonable rat~ 
of interest but 12 per cent. compound interest with unJlllul 
rest is not unusual and.cannotordinarily be called excessive. 

Each of these two cases was decided on its own circumstance~ and 
cannot be taken to fetter the discretion of the court vested by the Act 
to grant relief where it concludes that the rate of interest is excessivl3 
and the transaction is substantially unfair .. It is. true that the rate of 
-12 per cent. CQmpounded annually has not been held to be excessive in 
the absence of other circumstances and when the' suit was instituted 
within a, reasonable period of the loan; but it appears to be still open 
to the courts to hold the rate of 12 per cent. as' excessive and unfair 
if justified by proved circumstances of the case.' All that has been 1<1iil 
down is that interest at the rate of 12 per cent. cannot by itself im'ite 
the equitable jurisdiction of the court; The question now arises if' the 
rate of interest be quite fair, but the amount excessive through 
compounding, can any relief ,be" given under the provisions of ~he' 
U sutious IJoans Act? The answer to this may be given on the analogy 
of the decision in 23 C.W:N. 233 which. was decided under the Indian 
Contract Act. If the money-lender by his own act piles up compound 
interest at such a pace as would make the result after a few years, 
oppressive and unconscionable, relief would certainly be justifiable.' It 
may probably be contended that so long as "interest" means rate of 
interest under Section 2 (1) of the Usurious Loans Act, the power oi' 
eourt cannot be 'extended for 'giving relief unless the rate itself be 
excessive or in other- words, if 12 per cent .. interest be not· excessive by 
itself, piling up of the amount through co~pounding cannot justify 
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the exercise of the equitable jurisdiction of the co,urt. But the ·word 
"rate" has not been defined anywhere and it includes 'not only the 
stipulated rate but what may be the ultimate effect of the contracted 
rate. That this is the intention o£ the legislature, will be .apparent 
from the wording of Section 3 (2). (b), where it is enacted that "in 
considering whether interest is excessive under this' section the court 
shall take i~to account,if compouild interest is·· charged; the periods 
at which it is calculated and the total advantage which may reasonably 
be taken to have been expected from: the transaction." The implication 
ill that a rate of 12 per cent. if compounded annually may not b~ 
excessive in view of the decision of . the . High Courts and in the 
circumstances of the particular 'Cases r but 12 per cent. compounded 
daily, weekly or monthly may justifiably be considered to be excessive. 
Again. if the lender has by his own act piled up the compound interest 
or if the principal itself is composed'mainly of piled ,up. compound 
interest, even the rate ()f 12 per cent. compounded annually may be 
considered to be an excessive rate. 

312. Whether it is necessary to plead the Act to get relief.'-:'lt is 
quite clear from the Act that the defendant's presence is not necessary 
nnd that cases can be decided etC parte. It is however still questioned by 
SODle courts whether the court can take action under the Act suo motu,. 
The wording of the Section 3 (1) in the original Billl was "the court is 
satisfied by evidence." In altering the phrase to "the court has reasoll 
to believe" the Select Committee stated "we have accepted' the view that 
the court may act under provisions of thiselause .suo 11Wtu, as we attach 
<:onsiderable weight to'the body of opinion which suggests this course 
and have modified the language of' the Bill accordingly." Yet some 
judicial officers .still .think that ~hey cannot t.ake a~tion. unless the Act 
III pleaded. ThIS mIsapprehensl()n can only be dIspelled by a eleal 
and explicit .provision in the Act, laying down that the court can take 
action on it, whether the defendant claims its prQtection or not. 

313. Suggested remedies.~The following remedies have been 
suggested by the District and Subordinate Judges: - ' 

(a) Fixing of standard rates of. interest (Burdwan, Birbhum, 
Murshidabad, Dinajpur, MaIda, BlI,karganj, Tippera), 

(b) Prohibition of compo~nd interest (Tippera and Dinajpur), 
(c) Shortening of the period of limitation to 3 years in: cases of 

compound interest (Dinajpur), . . . 
(d) Application of the rule of damdupat to non-Hindus and to area!.' 

outside Calcutta (Hughli, Jessore, Rangpur, Faridpur), 
(e) Interest in excess of a certain rate or compound interest beyond 

a certain rate and term, should be presumed to be excessive 
and transaction shall be presumed to be unfair (Hughli), 'and 

(I) Fixing of a maximum rate of' interest (Tippera)., 

314. The suggestions have been examined and we have made out 
recommendations on them in discussing the proposed Money-lenders' Act 
in the Bext section of this chapter. 

Money.leoders' Act. 

, 315. Law restricting usurY.-Legislation intend~d for controlling 
the operations of money-leI1qets' halt ~lwa:fs- beeu found necesSary for the 
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prevention of usury or the levy of exc.essively high rates of interest 
such as are likely to ruin or permanently injure the borrowers. In 
all countries, until the last century, laws against usury were ma_de and 
enforced. We shall se~ in. Chapter XIII that in India,. Manu. and 
other Hindu law-givers ~aid down the maximum rates of interest which 
could be imposed on different classes of people. Manu also laid down 
the law fixing the maximum amount which could be recovered as interest 
in. the following words: - • 

"Interest on money received at once, not month by month, nor 
day by day, as it ought to be, must never be more than enough 
to double the, debt, that is, more than the amount of the principal 
debt, paid at the same time. Stipul,ted interest different from 
the preceding rule is invalid." 

This is commonly known as the. law of damdupat' and is at present in 
force on:ly in the Bombay Presidency, Berar and the city of Calcutta. 
The Jews forbade levy of' interest altOgether except from gentiles. 
Islam forbade it in every case, but a later interpretation fo'llowed the 
_Mosaic-law and permitted levy of interest in a country of infidels 
(dar-ul-harb). This howeve:f is repudiated by the orthodox section of 
the comm1i.nity~ Justinian followed· Manu and not only laid down 
the. maximum rates of interest for loans to different classes of persons 
but. also fixed the maximum amount of interest that could be levied 
on the 'lines of the law of' damilupat. He went further and forbade 
compound interest. Following the teachings of the New Testament, 
the Christian Church h~d forbidden the clergy to take any payment 
for the use of money as early as 325 A.D. Before the close of the 
twelfth century this prohibition was, e_xtended to the laity. In 
England all interest was illegal till 1545 when the maximum rate w.as 
fixed at 10 per cent. The rate was varied from time to time until in 
1714 it was reduced to 5 per cent. This rate remained in force until 
1854 when: the usury laws were repealed and the lenders were allowed 
to charge any rate, however excessive, that the borrowers' agreed to. 

'Uther countries in Europe had similar laws restricting the rate of 
interest. . 

316.' Repeal of the usury laws in t~e nineteenth centurY.-In the 
middle of the last century industry in Europe was revolutionised by the 
introduction of machinery and mechanical . power. The resulting 
development of trade and commerce was phenomentll. The financial 
accommodation required by t.he capitalist:;; for production oll. an 
unprecedentally increased scale and by merchants for distributing the 
manufactured articies could not be procured at the maximum rates then 
fixed. The usury laws were in consequence repealed in England in 
1854, whilf\ most other European countries ·followed the example of 
England during the next. decade. In India: the usury laws were 
repealed -in 1855. This repeal, however, did not affect the Hindus of 
the city of Calcutta, because by an anomaly of legislature, the law of 
damilupat continued to prevai'l in .the Original Side of the Calcutta 
High Court. . ' 

317. Re-introduction 'of usury laws.-The repeal of the usury laws 
resulted, as is only to be expected, in the recrudescence of usury in a more 
or less virulent form in every country. As early as 1880 Germany made 
usury a criminal offence, but the term was loosely defined as obtaining 
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profit by taking adnntage of the necessitous conditio!,- or inexperience
of the borrower, and as "exceeding the usual rate of interest in such a 
way that the profit seems out of proportion .to servicesrendered/'In 
India a half-h~arted attempt was made in 1899 by the amendments or 
the Indian Contract Act, conferring on the courts equitable jurisdiction 
only in such cases relating to usurious contracts, where the elemen* 
of undue influence was established. But where this element was
absent, th& courts had no power to grant relief, however excessive the
rate of interest might be. Next year, th.e first Money-lenders' Act 
was passed in England which empowered the courts to go behind the
contracts in all cases of harsh and unconscionable bargains, to reopen. 
the transactions, to reduce the interest claimed and give relief to the
borrowers. It also provided for the compulsory registration of all 
money-lenders. The amendments of the Indian Contract Act were found.. 
to be inefficacious in giving relief to the victims of the usurers and it 
was eventually found necessary to extend the provisions of the En,glish 
Act to India. In 1918, the Usurious Loans Act was passed giving our 
courts, in cases where "the interest is excessive -and the. transaction is. 
substantially unfair," powers similar to those given to the English 

·courts by the iltatute of 1900. We have shown in the previous section. 
how this Act has failed in achieving its Purp9se. The English statute
appears to have been attended with similar results, for in' 1921 it wa,s. 
amended, and various salutary provisions were added, such as· 
abolishing compound interest and fixing the maximum rate of interest. 
recoverable in courts at 20 per cent. in cases of pledges of movable
property.. In other cases, it was enacted' that the courts shall presume
that the transaction is harsh and unconscionable if the rate exceeds 48-
per cent., though they were left discretion to arrive at the same finding 
l'ven when the rate' .as less. In India, the Punjab Legislative
Council passed a private Money-lenders' Bill in 1926 but the Governor 
withheld his consent to it. A Government Bill has however been passed.. 
last year. At present in Germany the maximum legal rate of interest 
on commercial loans is 1) per cent. and in France 6 per cent. though 
it is only 5 per cent. for ordinary loans. In aU the States of America. 
there is a legal rate..of interest varying from 5 to.8 per cent., though 
the rate has recently been increased in Connecticut to 42 per cent. It 
will be seen that every country- has now res.iled. from the position taken 
in the last century and re-enacted" laws for the control of' money-lending; 
in some form or other. 

318 Usury in Bengal.-The evils of usury are as great and as' 
widespread in B'engal as anywhere else in the world. -Our witnesses hav~ 
supplied us with many instances of devastating usury which have been 
printed in the volumes containing their evidence .. To show how great the
evil is, we quote only three i;nstances below:-" 

(1) A loan ot Rs. 200 to the nephew of the orderly of the
Subdivisional Officer at 24 per cent., compounded quarterly, became
Rs. 1,200 in 8 years·(Mr. K. P. Moitra,·Subdivisional Officer, Arambagh,. 
district Hooghly). . . . . 

(2) Rupees 100 borrowed at 150 per cent., compounded every month. 
duration below, 10 years; 15 per cent of the claim relinquished; still 
Rs. 1,500 claimed in suit (reported by Mr. B. B. Dutt, Secretary .. 
Central Co-operative Bank, Brahmanbaria, Tippera). 
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(;3) Rupees 30boITowed at 570-A per cent. (one pice per rupee 
J>erday) (reported by Mr. Manishinath Bose, Assistant Secretary,: 
..Midnapore Central Bank). 

319 .. Measures against usury in other countries.-To combat this 
.evil, the measures that have 'been adopted in other countries since the' 
.repeal of the usury laws in the middle of the nineteenth century are the, 
:following: -

(1) Licensing ancJ. registration of money-ieilders, 
(2) Fiiing the maximum rate of interest., 
(3) Fixing the ~aximumamount of interest, 
.{4) Reducing the period of limitatiop. of suits for recovery of· 

loans, 
(5) Prohibiti~n of compound 'interest, 
-(6) Bestowing of' authority on courts to go behind the contract, 

reopen the transaction and reduce the interest, 
(7) 'Restriction of money-len<J,ing advertisements, 
(8) Imposing obligation on money-ienders to supply information to 

borrowers 'On payment ofa prescribed fee, 
(9) Prohibition of charge for expenses on loans, 

(10) Punishment for' false, misleading or deceptive representations 
by money-lenders, and . , . 

(11) Punishment of usury as a crimina'! offence. 

320. Licensing and registration of money-Ienders.-It seems to us 
1lSse~tial for the enforcement of any regulatio~ against professional 
money-lenders that they should be licensed and their names and addresses 
:JlJl.Ould be registered. This measure will certainly do away with the 
~vils of~~-lelldi.D& We have been informed that this 
'will be resented by all money-lenders. We do not 'think that there is any 
,"'I).ijd reason for such resentment. The members of one of the most 
':J'espected professions, namely the lawyers, a.re all registered and have 
1to take 'out licences before t.hey can practise their profession. The 
members of the medical profession are also registered in Bengal. There 

GaS difficulty in this province over the proposed legislation for registering 
rading firms because of the existence of the joint Hindu f'amilies and 
he operation- of the' Mitakshara law of inheritance. We anticipate a 

,similar difficulty in the case of registration of professional money-lenders 
·from the same causes. Sti'll' we recommend legis}ation for ·the 

" 

:registration of professional money-lenders only and not of casual 
:money-lenders. 

321. Fixing the maximumra~e of interest.-We have received a. 
-very large volume of evidence from the civil courts as well as the public, 
-eupportingthe proposal to fix a legal maximum. rate of interest on 
loans-. Weare however of opinion, that although other countries have 
-fixed ,such maximum rates for aU cases, it would not be right in the 
present condition of our .country to do so in the case of unsecured 
loans. Restriction of interest must always tend to divert money avail
able-Jor investment from money-lending to other forms of businesq, and 
all the money available for doans in Bengal does not seem to be any, 
1;00, abundant at present, we think thai; we might lene the Usurious 
Loans Act..to- check abuses in case of unsecured loans. Secured loanll" 
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however, stand on a different footing for when the risk of the loan being'" 
lost is very small, there are few forms of business which can compete; 
with money~lending. The maximum rates should be fixed accQrding' to' 
the special circumstances of each province and if necessary for 'different 
parts of the same province and for the "<lifferent claS!les of borrowers 
such as agriculturists and non-ag:{iculturists. -

322. Fixing the maximum amount of interest.-It is essentially 
necessary for sound finance that interest should be recovered punctually 
and not allowed to accumulate to undue proportions. This .would be
equally beneficial to the borrower and"the lender. It is for this reason 
that the law-givers like Manu and Justinian fixed the -total amount of 
interest that should be allowed to accrue. In 1926, Mr. M. _ Yacub
introduced a Bill in the Legislative Assembly to limit·. the interest 
ch!lr~ed on .l<?ans. He proposed that ~9 interest iII; exce~s of t~e
prmclpal origmally lent or due at the time of the SUIt, whIChever 18-

less, would be recoverable in a court of law. This Biil encountered 
almost universal opposition and was dropped. But we venture:'to think 
that a Bill limiting the total accrual of interest tq the· amount of the 
principal originally lent will not meet with so much opposition. We
recommend the promu'lgation of such a measure.. 

323. Limitation of period of suits for recovery of loaris.-In England 
the limitation of a money suit has been reduced to a year from the date 
on which the cause of action accrued. In India the period is _three
yeal's for unregistered bonds, pro-notes,etc., six years for registered 
bonds and twelve years for mortgages. We do nQt think that if' the
maximum rate as well as the maximum amount of interest recoverable
by suit are fixed as proposed in the preceding paragraphs, there would 
be any necessity for reducing our e~isting periods of" limitation. 

324. Abolition of compound interest.-The p;rincipal reason why a 
rate of interest is not readily recognised as usurious by the borrower is 
that the cumulative effect of compound interest is not realised by him 
unl~s;; he possesses a comparatively-high degree of intelligence. Nothipg 
but an arduous arithmetical calculation can show the amount that will 
accrue at compound interest with half-yearly or annual rests after 
lapse of a certain number of years .. For instance, it will surprise most 
borrowers to learn, that if no interest is paid, Rs. 100 borrowed at 12 
per cent. compounded with annual rests will mount up to over Rs. 310. 
in ten years. Justinian considered that the ~xing of the maximum rate 
and amoun,t of interest was not sufficient to check usury and decreed 
abolition of all compound interest. After many years, England 
appreciateci the extent of the evils of this form of interest and forbade 
it by the Act of 1927. The evil is much more frequent and 
widespread in' India. The conditions here must necessarily be much 
worse than in England where education is universal. We think that 
the time has come when our legislatures should take measures to save' 
the borrowers from the consequences of compound interest. . We
recommend that provisions similar to those of Section 70f the English 
lIo~ey-lenders' Act of 1927, be enacted in India. 

325. Court's power to reduce stipulated inter"st.-'-.We have already 
cliscu8sed the operation of the Usurious -Loans ·Act in the previous
section. The situation will be much improved if . the maximum rate& 
and amount of interest be fixed and compound interest allolished ai-
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recommended ·above. The maximum rates will not, however, help the 
borrowers who have taken unsecured loans. To give protection to these 
borrowers, we think it desirable to provide, on the lines of' Section 10 
-of the Bnglish- .Money-lenders' Act of 1927, that any rate in excess o~ 
48 per cent. shall be presumed by the courts t{J be "excessive" within 
meaning {Jf. the Act, though Ii lower' rate may also be_found to be. so.', 

326. Restrictions on advertisements.~Anuring advertisements of 
money-lenders are not uncommon in the Calcutta newspapers and many 
y{Jung and simple pebpleare attracted by them. It is desirable to stop 
this evil before it grows to. larger proportio.ns, and we recommend that 
provisions similar to those under Section 5 of the English l1oney. 
lenders' Act, 1927, be enacted. . . 

327. Money-lender's obligation to supply information to borrower.
The money-lenders should be obliged on reasonable demand being made 
and on pllyme:g.t ot a' small fee (say of 8 annas) to supply. the debtors 
with a statement showing the date of the loan, the amount {Jf the 
principal lent, the rate per cent. per annum of the stipulated interest~ 
date and amount of all payments made, the amount- ot outstauJing of 
principal and interest and the dates {)n which they are due. A 
certified copy of the bond or of the account of the debtor in the 
creditor's books must also be supplied when,. similarly demanded on 
payment of a fee (say of one rupee). This~egislation should. closely 
conform to the terms of Section 8 of the English Money-lenders' Act, 
1927. Similar provisions have already been enacted in the Punjab. 

_ 328. Prohibition of charges for expenses.-Legitimate charges on a 
loan transaCtion; such as stamp. duty, registration fee, brokerage and 
costs of attorneys should of . course fall o'n the borrower, but there is a 
commission, generally 1 per cent. called gadi selami, which· may be 
translated as office establishment charges of the money-lender, which 
in Calcutta and other p'laces is deducted from the principaf when the 
loan: _ is issued'. We -consider that this imposition should be stopped on 
the lines of Section 12 of the English Money-lenders' Act of 1927 . 

. 329. False and deceptive representations.-Under Section 4 of the 
English :Money-lenders' Act- of 1900 any false, deceptive or lILisleading 
representation by a money-lendtir is. made a punishable offence. . Thi9 is 
a. very salutary provision and although the necessity for it is not very 
acute.in Bengal at present, it is desirable to place it in our Statute Book. - . . 

330. Punishment of habitual usury.-In Germany usury is a 
criminal offence punishable by law. 'Ve do not think a single or isolated 
instance.of usury, which may be caused by ignorance of the law should 
be treated as 3: crime, but we think habitual usury should be made penal. 
There are many money-lenders, 'itinerant as _ well as others, who deal 
with shnple people like the operatives in miHs and mines. Their rates 
are usurious as will be seen from the summary in Vol. III, Special 
Questionnaire No.7. These money-lenders very seldom take recourse 
to courts. Their recoveries are genera:lly made by intimidation und not 
infrequently by violence. The provisions of the Usurious I.oans Act 
will nQt give much relief- to the victims of these. sharks. We consider 
it necessary that hahitu~d usury ~ould . be made a criminal offence . 

. 331.· PossitJle, .evasion of proposed legislation.-Th.e principal 
objection against promulgation of the measures we have proposed above is 
that they tflre :liable :to be evaded in various ways. But the fact that 
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the provisions of a law are capable of being evaded by fraudulent mean" 
should not deter the legislature from enacting a just and necessary 
measure for the protection of the simple and the ignorant. The mere 
existence of the measure in the Statute Book would tend to educate and 
strengthen public opimon and make the law-abIding and'less adventurous 
among the money-lenders averse to making any attempt at evasion. It 
is not impossible that the more rapacious and unscrupulous among them 
will try evasion, but the law will provide suitable punishment for such 
evasions and the courts will punish them whenever they are detected. 
If the evasions become too numerous and if they- are found impossible 
to detect or prove in courts, amendments of the law may be necessary 
in future. 

332. Conclusion.-We cannot better conclude this section than by 
quoting the following passage from Professor Hadley's "Economics" 
justifying the imposition of Usury Laws in a country chiefly populated 
by non~ommercial people, such as ignorant peasantry: 

''Wherever a large part of the borrowers are so ignorant that. tbere 
is no effective competition among capitalists, and no market rate of 
interest, such prohibitions (usury laws) appear to be justified, 'especially 
if the legaJ rate is placed high enough to cover the risks on all ordinary 
loans. A usury law of this character may prevent- cases of shameless. 
extortion where the creditor so presumes Oll the debtor's ignorance as 
to charge rates far above those which ord~narily 'prevail. Ainong non
commercial peoples there is serious danger of just this thing. 'The 
Russian peasantry is now silll:ering severely from loans unintelligently 
contracted, whose charges have become a burde'n too heavy to be borne . 
. Anything which can prevent the imposition of such burdens l!l 'like~y to 
be good for the community. A law :fixing a maximum rate of interest 
which can be collected from such borrowers may ,cause temporary 
hardship by making some men unable to borrow; but even this is 
much better than an assumption of obligations which purchases 
~mporary relief at the expense of future independence.':' 

I risolver.tcy Acts. 

333. The Civil Justice Committee, 1924-25; considered the question 
of amending the Provincial and Presidency Towns Insolve~cy Acts from 
the point of. view of facilitating their administration and made their 
recommendations. We have no suggestions to offer to amend these Acts 

. f10m the standpoint of banking in this province. We have' carefully 
eumined the proposal that the minimum ,limit of debt prescribed in 
Sections 9 (1) (a) and 10 (1) (a) of the Provincial Insolvency Act' (V of-
1920) bl'! reduced to enable poorer people, particularly the agriculturists, 
to obtain, the benefit of insolvency when the debt is less than Rs. 500, 
and we are of opinion that such reduction. is unnecessary. Insolvency 
,will not be' of much help to one who is unable to repay a debt of 
Rs. 100 or Rs. 200. Lowering the limit will tend to increase insolvencv 
prGceedings in the case of poorer agriculturists nnd ·com-ert th'em into 
landless labourers. . 

Legislation to promote a better record of rights. o.r 10 protect 
tenant's rights. 

334. The records of rights are prepared under, Chapter X of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act by a procedure known as "settlement." The' 
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settlement proceedings in Bengal began in the last decade of the 
nineteenth century and have not been completed yet. When first 
prepared, the records are faix:ly correct; but to be reliable and up to date, 
they require tabe maintained by the entry of all subsequent transfers, 
partitions and changes in the ,conditions of the tenancies. To create a 
legal p.resumption of their correctness, they must be maintained by a 
State agency .• ' 'fhey are not so maintained except in the Government 
estates and in the estates of a few great v,amindal's who pay the cost oi' 
the maintenance. There is no suitable viUage agency available in, the 
Government estates, and the ,collection agencies employed for the purpose 
have their hands too full of their legitimate work of realising rents and 
cesses and little leisure to devote to, the work of maintenance of records. 
Consequently, the work is not'satisfactorily done. Many schemes were 
prepared "from time to time to keep the records in all estates up to date, 
but thev have proved too expensive to carry out. We recognise the 
,great Importance of this work for facilitating credit for the 
_agriculturists and also the tenure-holders, but we cannot ignore the 
. fact, that the creation of an efficient agency to do the work will impose 
joo heavy a burden on those who have interest in land, the effects of 
which will probably be 'quite incommensurate with the increase in 
their credit. In, these circumstances, we are not in a position to make 
any usef'ulsuggestion for any suitab'lemeasure to promote a better 
record of rights in this province. 

Delay in disposal of cases and. e~ecution of decrees. 

335. pelay in disposal of cases.-The law's delays are proverbial 
.and are perhaps as 'great in this province as anywhere else in India. As 
this matter formed a subject of a thorough examination by the Civil 
.Justice Committee presided over by our present Chief Justice only five 
years ago, we have not made any special enquiries into it and have but 
one recommendation to make. 

336. Extension of the Rule of the Original Side of the High Court.
In the Original Side of the High Court, the rules made by the Court 
require that all commercial causes must come on the list within six 
months of the admission of the plaint. As a matter of fact, they are 
usually disposed of within that period. Mortgage suits do not fall under 
these rules, but they are generally undefended in the High Court and the 
preliminary decrees are usually passed well within that period. In 
aH,Courts of Small Causes ordinary diligence on the parb~f the plaintiJ! 
generally secures disposal within t.he same time. But in the mufassal 
courts of Subordinate Judges and Munsiffs, the delay is often very great. 
We need not go into the reasons for these delays and the suggested 
remedies which have been dealt with by the Civil Justice Committee. 
'Ve would'venture to recomment that, if there be no insuperable 
{)bjection, the above mentioned rule of the Original Side of the High 
Court should be ext.ended to all court~ of original jurisdiction throughout 
the proyince, including Courts of Smal'l Causc3 and made applicable to 
.all suits for the recovery of loans secured and unsecured. 

337. ,Delay in execution 'of decrees.-The· delay 'in execution 
proceedings is often very great, particularly in mortgage suits .. The 
Civil Justice Committee has dealt with this matter exhaustively in 
Chapters 29, 30, 31 and 32 of their report and made their 
recommendations.. . We feel we have nothing to add to those carefully 
thought-out proposals. 
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Legal obstacles against realisation of just claims 0'-money-lenders • .. 
338. Money-lenders have a tendency to oondemn many provisions of" 

oivillaw as obstacles against realisation of their claims. The law ha$o 
been made not only to protect the just claims of the plaintiffs, but also to> 
saf'eguard the equally just interests of the defendants and. third patties,... 
and discretion has been given to courts in every cas.e to prevent' 
injustice being done. The operation of the law may .in some caseS. 
appear. to the plaintiff-money-Iender to impede the realisation- tlf -his
dues, but these provisions of the law canno~ be dispensed with without' 
jeopardising the rights of the defendants and third parties. Hany'. of: 
these strict provisions of law be relaxed, it may provide a handle for
oppression to the fraudulent money-lender. The creditor has in aM.: 
cases to exercise due caution and make all possible enquiries before
giving a loan, and if he fails to have done so, he cannot justly complain 
of the operations of the law. We are theret'ore not inclined to
recommend any revision of law of civil procedure for the benefit of 
the money-lenders. ' 

Equitable Mortgage. 

339. Equitable mortgages are defined as mortgages made by delivery" 
to the creditor of the documents of title to immovable property with, 
intent to create a security, thereon. In this province they are legll-l only
in the town 'of Calcutta. An indigenous banker of Dacca hl).s
recommended that they should be made legal in Dacca also .. There has
been no demand for such extension to any other place in the provinct}... 
We. however, think that the law can be extended to Dacca, NarayangJUl}
and Chittagong, provided that every such mortgage is made by. the ex~cu
tion of a document which must be registered. Otherwise a search in the 
registry office will not disclose the existence of such mortgages and other 
creditors may be induced to lend on a regular mortgage, unaware of th-. 
existence of a previous encumbrance in the .f'orm of an equitabllT 
mortgage. . ',' 

Titles in lanCi. 

340. Records of rights.-The records of rights prepared under 
Chapter X of the Bengal Tenancy Act, are legally presumed to be correct 
:&ntil ~ the contrary is proved. They are of inestimable value in. 
establitW,ing every kind of title to land. They lose some of their value, 
howeverj' when they are old, as they are not maintained by any State
agency. But eveh in such cases, it is not very difficult to prove title by 
evidence of transfers subsequent to the preparation of the records. 

341. Landholders.-The proprietors of all estates, revenue-paying' 
and revenue-free, have to register their names in the Collector's Register' 

. D, within six months of acquiring their titles, on pain of a revenue fine. 
They are further debarred from recovering rents from the tenure-holders. 
and raiyats of the estate by means of rent suits _ unless they are so-
registered. The present provisions of the law are we think sUfficient, 
though we are aware that many title8 . are not registered. The loss. 
however, is that of the proprietors themselves, and as it is due t() their
(\wn laches

i 
we do not suggest any further measures to secure compliance 

with the aw. A certified copy of the entry in the D Register is-. 
considered as a valid title to an estate. 
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342. .Tenure-holderS.-The tenure-holders in an estate are recorded 
'in tha books of the proprietors. But this record is made only to assIst 
the proprietor in making collection and not to establish the tenure
.bolder's title. The proprietors record the mutations on payment of ;1 

premium (srua,mi), the amount of which depends on his pleasure except 
in th,e case of permanent tenures where it is fixed by Section 12 of the 
.Bengal 'l'enancy Act. But almost every tenure-holder has his r~i.§.tered 
lease. which establishes. his title in any court. The lease is handed, 

' . .over along' with the conveyance when the tenure is transferred. The 
<Clv~l and revenue courts issue a certificate of transfer (bainama) when 
~ tenure is sold by them, which takes the place.of a conveyance. The 
lease and the conveyance or the court's certificate are full aad sufficient 
-(itle deeds to the tenures. ' 

. 343. in case of transfer by inheritance title is established by the 
-probate of a will or letters 'of administration, but when there is no will, 
lurther pr90f, oral or documentary, is necessary to establish the title. 
We have not heard of any difficulty in obtaining such evidence and we 
.do not think that any . legislation is necessary at present to provide for 

\ the registration of transfers of tenures. by inheritance. 

344. R.aiyati hOldings.-=-Most of the raiyats have leases of their! 
llOldings and transfers are always made by conveyances exc'ept in cases of 
~nheritance. As in the case of tenures t.itles acquired by inheritance 
have to be proved by further evidence but we do not. think that there 
is much difficuiJ.ty in producing such evidence, even when there is no 
will. When there is no lease or record of right, a raiyat- can prove his ~ 
title, only' by production of rent receipts for twelve years suppol't~d by I 
<O,ral evidence, Qut such cases are rare. . . . 

. 345. Under the present law a landlord is bound to recognise aU\ 
.conveyances of occupancy' holding which are mad~ ~y .registere~1 
.documents. The law has been made very recently and It IS too early to 
.consider whether any amendment is necessary to establish the titles of 
the raiyats to their holdings i~ any other manner. 
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Part V. 

Indigenous Finance. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Indigenous Banks and Bankers. 

History of Indigenous Banking and Money-Lending. 

346. Vedic age.-In India, money-lending can be traced back to 
about 2000' B.C. in the Vedic 'P!!;riod, but no evidence of its then being 
fallowed as a profession by any section of' the people, or details about 
the terms on which money was lent, are av:ailable. Individuals borrowed 
money from their friends for private needs or for games of dice, and 
failure to repay debts was a matter for condemnation, sometimes entail. 
ing slavery on the deb~or. 

347. Buddhist age.-It is from the 5th century B.C. that the Indian 
literature supplies us with definite evidence of the details of money
lending and of remittance of money in cash or by credit instruments. 
Our information for this period i.s., from the 5th century B.C. to the 
4th century A.C. is mainly derived from the Buddhist Jatakas and some 
of the Avadanas, tlie Mahabharata, a few books comprised in the Buddhist 
Tripitali:a, the Kautiliya Arthasastra' and the earlier Dharmasastras. 

348. Sr~this of Ancient India.-The Buddhist works present us 
with a picture of well organised institutions called srel.lis (guilds) 
(Mahavastu, III, page 113) carrying' on various commercial and 
industrial activities. The sreljthis occupied prominent positions in these 
guilds. In each of the important trade-centres of the Buddhist period, 
e.g., Campa, Rajagrha, Sravasti, Kausambi, and Avanti, there lived 
many sreljthis of great influence. Their main function was to finance the 
traders for the- ordinary purposes of their trades, the merchant adventurers 
who went out by sea ,to foreign countries or explorers who tI'aversed 
forests in search of' valuable' materials, and the kings in times of war 
and other, financial stress. In course of tiine the term sresthi was used 
independently of its connection with the posl.!essioU: of vast resources. 
There were persons who were descendants of the sreljthi families and 
therefore bore the surname, but .were' so circumstanced that they had 
to earn their livelihood as petty shop-keepers (Dhammapada AHhakatha, 
III, page 18) or traders. A richer class among the sreljthis was called 
maha~reljthi. Each of this class according to the accounts, owned wealth 
of more than 40' Cl'ores (kotis) (Ibid., I, page 391). 

349. Sre~this and kings.-The wealthiest man among the $reljthis 
in a kingdom was usually made the royal treasurer, and as a token of his 
high position the king presented him with the,insignia in the form of 
an umbrella called sreljthi-chatra (Ibid., IV, page, 216). The existence 
()f many sreljthis in a country, was indicative of its industrial and com
mercial prosperity, and .for this reason they were regarded as an'impor. 
tav.t asset to a kingdom. Bimbisara, the king of Magadha, 'who had 

- as many as five immensely rich sre~this in, the different parts of his 
empire, was 'once approached by his friend Pasenadi ,(Prasenajit), the 
king of Kosala, for persuading one of the sreljthis. to settle in the latter's 
kingdom. These sreljthis' were so rich and influential that even 
Bimbisara felt diffident that his request for removal to Paseiladi'& 

12 
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kingdom would not carry weight with these inHuential bankers (maha
kulani amhehi caletum na sakka. Ibid., I, pages 385-6). From such 
accounts. it is evident that the 8re~this wielded a great power in the 
political as well as commercial life of a State. 

350. Money-Iending.-The Buddhist texts abound in references to 
the practice of lending money on intu-est. The Mahabharata also refers 
to the State lending money to the agriculturists at 12 per cent. per 
annum (Sabhaparva" Chapter 5, slk. 82, pratyekan ca satam vrddhya). 

351. Advances without interest.-But there are also a few instances 
of money being lent without any interest. Some of the Buddhist texts 
refer to persons taking loan (if:.la) in money or in kind, engaging in 
business (kammanta) with the money or goods thus obtained and after 
repa~'Illent of the principal only (if:.la-mula) to hili! creditor, utilising 
the profit for the maintenance of himself and his family (Digha 
~ikaya, I, page 71). Manu enjoins that a Brahmaf:.la or K!}atriya 
should not, as a ruie, 1end money except to help a person in distress or 
for its utilization for some sacred purpose. In such cases he can 
charge interest from a sinf'ul person, implying thereby that he should 
lend money to good but needy persons without any interest (Manu, X, 
117). Abul Fazl (Blochmann's Ain-i-Akbari, page 285) informs us 
that in his time, money was advanced by the State to Government 
officials, no interest being charged on the amount in the first year. 

352. Loans with interest.-The more common practice was lending 
money on interest (va~~him patisUf:.lati, Aliguttara Nikaya, III, page 
352), the principal and the interest being payable at fixed intervals 
(kalabhatam va~~him, Ibid.). The payments could be made in cash or 
kind, 'or by performance of an allotted task (Jataka, IV, 159). The 
Buddhist texts, however, nowhere specify the rates of interest. Loans 
were mostly advanced without any written bond or other document. 
~here are two instances in the Jataka (I, 230; IV, 2.56) where mention 
is made of the execution of a document (if:.lapaf:.lf:.la equivalent to Sans. 
ff:.lapatra) for the loan. There were also negotiatortl of loans (if:.la
.sadhaka, Milindapanha, page 365). The misery of the debtors on 
account of the repeated demands of the creditors was sometimes so great 
that they Hed away, and even committed suicide (Therigatha, 443; Sutta 
Nipata, 120; Jataka; IV, 256). Failure to pay the principal or the 
in~rest was visited with imprisonment (bandhanam, Ibid., page 353). 

353. Securities for loans.-As a safeguard against failure to repay 
the debt, there was the practice of pledging movables or furnishing a 
surety (patibhoga, Visuddhimagga,556). To help a trader by lending 
him money or grain, and to stand as a surety for a loan was referred to 
as a noble and meritorious deed. . 

354. Money-lending as a subject of study.-It is evident from the 
foregoing accounts that money-lending was recognised as an honourable 
profession. The Kautiliya recognizes its impor!-ance for the economic 
advance of a country f -and prescribes that the kmg should regulate the 
rate of interest, lay GOwn rules for the protection of debtors and credi
tors and see that these rules are duly observed. In his time, however, 
money-lending (kusida) does not- appear as a component of vartta 
(economics) i.e. as a branch of the four subjects of study, viz., 
anvik~iki (logic), trayi (three Vedas), vartta (econoniics) and daf:.l~aniti 
(science of polity) (Indian Antiquary, 1910). Manu (VIII, page 410) 
is the earliest authority to include it in the science of vartta, which 
fo~erly comprised only agriculture, cattle.rearing and trade, but not 
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money-lending. The "significance of the. inclusion, of. money-lending 
in the list of subjects .of study is that the business of _money-lending 
became the subject matter "Of. intensive study by the scholars. ·Th~ 
results of these studies are found embodied in the law codes, their com
mentaries and the Niband]tas. 

355. Rates of interest.-The· Kautiliya.-The Kautiliya prescribes 
the maximum legal rate of interest on secured loans (for the 
details of forms of security, mortgage, pledge, etc., in the Kautiliya, see 
Studies in Ancient Hindu Polity, pages 179-188) as 15 percent., and 
that on unsecured loans as 60 per cent. without any discrimination as to 
caste. He, however, allowed the rate to vary according to the risk 
involved in special circumstances, e.g., 120 and 240 per. cent. per annum 
were allowed to be charged on loans advanced to forest and sea-going 
traders respectively. The interest on grain loans in. times of good harvest 
was not allowed to exceed half its quantity (50 per cent.), and that on the 
capital invested in commercial concerns was one half of the profit made 
payable as each year expired. Kautiliya exempts the following persons 
from payment of interest: (i) 'personsengaged in long continued 
sacrifices'j (ii) the diseased j (iii) those detained in the house of their 
preceptor for studies j (iv) minors, and. (v) the indigent (see Kautiliya, 
Book III, Chapter II an,d Studies in Ancient Hindu ~olity, pages nO-8). 

356. The Dharmasastras.-'.fhe Dharmasastras. are in general 
agreement with the KautiliY!l- except that they have introduced caste as 
an important factor in money-lending. They lay down that the Vaisyas 
alone can take to the profession of money-lending, while the members of 
the other castes can lend money occasionally but must .not adopt it as a. 
profession. They a'lso enjoin that the interest payable on secured 
loans by the members of all the f-our cast$ should be 15 per cent .• 
while that on unsecured loans payable by a BrahmaI].a should be 24 
per cent:, by a Kljatriya 36 per cent., hy a Vaisya 48 'per cent. and by 
a Siidra 60 per cent. It should be noted that the Kautiliya had 
prescribed 60 per cent. as the maximum rate of interest . payable on 
unsecured loans. Thus the Siidras were charged according to the, 
Dharmasastras at the maximum rate, while the concessions mentioned 
above were made to the members of the higher castes. The l;I1aximum 
legal rate therefore was 6Q per cent. Manu enjoins thq,t any stipQlatioD 
beyond this rate was null and void. He aiscouraged compound interest 
(cakravrddhi), periodical, i.e., monthly interest :(kalavrddhi), stipulated 
interest (karita) i.e., a high rate .ofinterest not "approved by the 
Sastras yet agreed to by the debtor on account of his distress, and 
corporal interest (kayikii.) i.~.; interest in the form of physical labouJr 
of the debtor or the use of. the body of the pledged animal or slave 
(Manu, VIII, 153). Manu's mention of the aforesaid kinds of interest 
indicates that they were in vogue at the latest in the second or the third 
century A..C. Brhaspati (XI, 4-12) mentions two other forms of interest 
called sikhii.vrddhi and bhogalabna. Interest payable every day (pra
tyaham grhyataya) is sikhavrddhi, and interest payable through usufruct 
of the security is bhogalabha. Manu sets a limit to the amount of 
interest which could be claimed by the creditor at one time in money 
. transactions. This limit prescribes ·that the amount of interest paid at 
a time must never exceed double the principal. .But according ·to the 
commentators, the whole sum payaMe should riot exceed double' the 
sum lent (Buhler's note).. In loans of grain, fruits, wool and beasts 
of burden the interest paid at anyone time must not exceed five times. 
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the principal. • Like the Kautiliya the law code of Manu prescribes 
that all transgressions of law relating to money-lending are to be 
Jmnished by the State (VIII, 4). 

357~ Endowment deposits with guilds.-There are a few inscriptions 
I)f various periods ranging from the third' or fourth to the sixteenth cen
tury A.C., recording that for perpetual endowments, donors deposited 
money with the guilds of potters, oil-pressers, bamboo-workers, braziers; 
etc., enjoining compliance with their pious wishes, such as feeding 
the monks of a monastery, maintaining lamps in temples and so forth. 
(Nasik and Junnar Buddhist Cave Inscriptions in Liider's List, Nos. 1133, 
1137; 1167, 1165; Gaya Inscription in the lndian Historical Quarterly, 
Vo'lume VI, No. I). The guilds invested the sums in their own busi 
ness and paid out of tlieprofits sufficient amounts by way of interest to 
meet_ the wishes of the donors. In some of the instances the guilds are 
found to have paid to the beneficiaries interest varying form 9 to 12 
per cent. (Mookerji, Local Government in Ancient India, 2nd edition, 
pages 96-110). 

358. During the Muhammadan RUle.-State loans too/ficials and 
,.oyal household.-Abul Fazl in his Ain-i-Akbari (page 265) speaks o,f 
loans given to the State officials from the royal treasury. In the first 
year, no interest was charged, but, from the second year, interest ran as 
,follows:-

Year. 

2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th to 7th 
8th to 10th 
10th (sic) year onwards 

Per cent. 

61 
121 
25 
50 
75 

100 

Thill practice or" the State, says Abul Fazl, operated as a cheek on the 
usurers (Ibia., pag& 265), who must have been charging a still higher 

,rate of interest.: The system of payment by Farmans, Parwanchas and 
HarMs (i.e., ordenl 'for payment) was also in use. This mode of pay-
'ment was generally -a~opted in the case of State officials, begums, 
princes, etc. (Ain-i-Akbari, page 262). 

359. Bankers and their Royal Clients.-The bankers have in all times 
, and countries been pillars of strength to the kings. From the available 
accounts we find that the Indian rulers had also to depend on the 
wealthy bankers in times of financial difficulties. The Tarikh-i-Firoz 
Shahi (Elliot's History of India, III, page 282) states that when Sultan 
Firoz Shah reached Sarsuti in the course of his march "the bankers and 
merchants of the place-assembled and brought several lacs of tankas to 
the Sultan who accepted the money as loan, and promised to repay it 
after his, arrival at Delhi. All the money thus received was paid to 
the army." Lyall writes in his Asiatic Studies (First series, pages 
258-9) that in the 18th century there was a "rich, enterprising, commer
cial and banking class who conducted exchange operations aU over 
India: ........................ The great bankers of Upper India look back 
gratefully, from these levelling times of railway and telegraph, to the 

'golden days of immens& profits upon daring ventures, when swift 
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runners brought secret news of a decisive battle, or a great military 
leader offered any terms f'or a Iloan which would pay his muti.!1Ous 
troops. In these times a man whose bills were duly cashed in every 
camp and court of the Northern Provinces had Qften to remit specie 
at aU hazard and the best swords of Rajputana were at the service 
of the longest purse." _ Lyall and Grant Duff (History of the Maharattas, 
I, page 529f.) present us with a vivid picture of the, various bank
ing houses situated in the different parts of India, communicating with 
one another by cipher messages·, and making profi.t- by advancing loans 
to the chieftains who proved victorious in battles. They had to keep 
in their service fast runners to bring them news of battles and to carry 
advice to their correspondents for making payments to their clients. 
Baji Rao became so much involved in debts "on account of his large 
army that the soucars or seths 'refused to make him, any further 
advances." (Duff, History of the Mahrattas, I; page 390). Similar 
was the position of Ballala Sena in Bengal in the twelfth century. ' He 
became involved in debts on account of his war with the King of' Mani
pur. At this time, the.members of the suvarJ;lavaJ;lik castEl attained 
prominence in Bengal as _wealthy bankers and performed the functions 
of tpe seths. Ballala wanted to have from Vallabhananda A<;lhya, the 
richest among the said community, a second loan in addition to the 
first of a crore of rupees, but the latter refused, -as he suspected foul 
play, and ,thus became a victim of the king's wrath (Ballala-carita, 
"A.S.B.ed., Uttara KhaJ;l<;la, Chapter 2). Sometimes these kings or 
chieftains refused to repay the loans and even p'lundered the banking 
hc-uses. Grant Duff writes that in 1742 Mir Habib, a general of the 
Mahrattas, "plundered the banking houses of Jugat Sett Alumchand 
of the enormous .sum of two millions and a half sterling" (op. cit., 
I, page 427). " 

360. Agricultural Loans.::-In the Bengali literature of the 10th to 
the 12th century A.C. the record of the details of the profession of money
lending is scanty. In the Mymensingh Gitikii (page 44) references 
are made only to mahajans advancing money·to agriculturists in times 
,of famine and flood and appropriating the paddy -fields of the debtors 
in payment of the principal and interest. A graphic account of the 
relation between the .debtors (khataka) and the creditors (mahajana) is 
given in the well-known work NildarpaJ;l (V, 1) of Dinabandhu 
Mitra. -When a debtor borrowed money and paddy from a creditor to 
meet his requirements during the year, he had to pay back the principal 
with interest in cash at the end uf the year by selling tobacco, sugar
cane, sessamum, etc., or in kind on the basis of the price of the commo
dities. In repayment in kind, the debtor had to add to the borxowed 
quantity by either 37t per cent., or 50 per cent. for interest. If owing 
to a bad harvest, or !lome unnecessary expenditure, the debtor failed 
to repay the debt, it was entered in the mahajan's books as an arrear 
(baki bakeya) and was recovered gradually. 'The mahajans never 
went to court for realising their dues; consequently they treated the 
arrears as bad debts for the time being. As a safegual'd against losses. 
the mahajans sometimes went to the fields and watched fte debtors to 

"A specimen of the cipher message ill- as follows :.-"Two pearls have been 
dissolved

i 
twenty-seven gold mohurs have been lost, and. of the silver and copper 

the tota cannot be ca~t up." The pearls refer to the two Mahratta generals,
the gold mohurs to the officers, and silver and copper to the soldiers of highe .. 
and lower gradE:S. ' 
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see whether they were taking proper care of their holdings or whether 
the sum borrowed by them for paying rent corresponded to the area 
of the plot _ under ·cultivation. Sometimes, the debtors through want' 
of foresight caused losses to the mahajans and themselves suffered for 
that reason _ (cf. the remarks of Mr. E. B. Alexander, Collector of 
Etawa, in R. C. Dutt's Economic History, page 433). 

361. Francis Buchanan Hamilton has left us valuablll records for 
·studying the economic conditions of Dinajpur, Purnea, and other 
districts of Bengal in the first decade of the nineteenth century. He 
says that the average rate of interest prevalent in these districts was 
12 to 18 per cent. (Dinajpur, pages 207, 211, 227), but the rate of 
interest together with other charges realised by the goldars (manu
facturers of sugar) for sums advanced to the cultivators amounted to 
17 to 20 per cent., of which 8 to 11 per· cent. per year ("Ii to Ii anna 
on the- rupee") was expressly taken as interest and the balance as munafa 
(profit), etc. (Ibid., page 307). The total amount was usually repaid 
in kind, i.e., by the extract of the sugarcane. Buchanan Hamilton 
(Dinajpur, page 312) -does not mention the figures for the various 
charges rea'lized by the indigo manufacturers, but they were probably 
the same as for the sugar manufacturers. The advances were made to 
the big contracting "armers (mondals) who in their turn distributed the 
advances among the cultivators. For acting as middlemen between the 
European manufacturers and the -cultivators, they charged 6i per cent. 
of the· produce as their commission. Each contracting farmer used to 
deliver a formal written agreement called satta, binding himself to 
see that a certain number of bighas is cultivated. Besides the manu~ 
facturers of sugar and indigo, there were the dealers in grains. Gene
rally the rich farmers advanced money to the cultivators between the 
middle of June and the middle of November, and charged 3T! per cent. 
as interest and 5 per cent. as profit, totalling 42! per cent. They 
usually took repayment in kind and stocked the grain f'or a favourable 
market (Ibid., page 320). 

362. Non-Agricultural Loans.-Besides the cultivators, there were 
-also small non-agricultural borrowers. In the KavikailkaJ}.acaJ}.Q.i 
(Bangavasi ed. t pages 73, 155) we read of needy persons approachinO' 
the vaniks or poddars who were also caHed mahajans for loans of small 
sums. The vaniks used to lend money with or without security and 
with or without bonds.· During the last quarter of the sixteenth cen
tury, the usurers used to charge interest at th~ rate of more than' 500 
per cent. (Ibid.). 

363. Buchanan Hamilton informs us that the traders were financed 
mostly by the saudagars and mahajans. The former did business with 
a large capital and owned vessels for transport of merchandise, while 
the latter had moderate capital of Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 25,000 and hired 
vessels as occasions demanded (Dinajpur, page 317). - At Dinajpur 
there was a very rich saud agar family to which belonged the well
known banker Baidya N ath Mondol who had t.ransact.ions with two very 
rich houses, -one being Bhojraj of Bhojjmr nearPatna, and the 
other Thakurdas Nandi of Kalna, district Burdwan. There were seven 
rich bankers called kuthiwallas in Murshidabad with ·their agent-s 
at important places. They were all of the Oswal sect of Western India 
settled in Bengal (Dinajpur, pages 320-1). They imported European 
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woollens, pepper, spices, cotton shawls, metal and. hardware, and ex
ported ginger and turmeric, but their principal busi.ness was "granting 
bills of exchange for molney." During the Muhammadan rule, the 
revenue collected from the zemindars at various places was usually 
remitted to Murshidabad through these bankers. "This branch of pro
iit they have now lost, and are chieHy employed by the landlords in 
keeping the rents, in paying theit revenue, and in remitting the sur
plus to such as reside at a distance, which is the case with the greater 
part. The money also, which is necessary for purchasing the exports, is 
chieHy sent to the district through these houses. Bills are never discount. 
ed by these bankers, except by the house of Jogoteseit (Jagat Seth) and 
eYen by that very rarely (11) but they occasionally lend mon~y in advance 
to landholders who are in arrear of revenue." Of the kuthlwallas, J agat 
Seth only discounted bills.~ In his Purnea Report (Ed. 1928, page 583) 
Buchanan Hamilton writes that at Purnea there were seven kuthi
wallas: of them the kuthis 1>f J agat Seth and Lala Meghraj were the 
most prominent. The agents of these two bankers as also those of the 
kuthiwalla Baidyanath, living in Purnea district, granted "bills for 
money paid to them and discounted the bills of others." J agat Seth 
granted bills on any part of India while the others only on Calcutta, 
Dacca. Murshidabad and Patna. The rate of discount on bills for a 
~hort term payable at Murshidabad for cash paid at Dinajpur was i to 
1 per cent. while for those payable at Calcutta was 1 to Ii per cent. 
The other four kuthiwallas granted :bills for money paid to them, but 
did not discount bills. One of the principal items of business of these 
kuthiwallas, excepting Jagat Seth and Meghraj, was keeping the rents 
~ollected by the landholders and punctually paying their revenues to 
the State. (Purnea, page 583,. They also sometimes a~vanced money 
to the landholders to. clear arrears of revenue, and charged them 
interest at the rate of 12 per cent. Bllt. they charged another 12 per 
~ent. as munafa deducting this amount at the time of advancing the 
loan (Dinajpur, page 321). 

364. Money-chang~rs.-While describing the systems of coinage, 
Abul Fazal refers toa class of men called sairafi (Ain-i-Akbari, page 
18) who became coin experts and could determine the degree of purity 
of the coins. Blochmann calls them the forerunners of modern shroffs. 
In Akbar's time, there were in use twenty-six kinds_of gold, nine kinds 
of silver, and four ·kinds of copper coins, and a ban .!discount) was 
allowed for changing one coin into another. Hence the profession of 
money-changing was necessary. 

365. Tavernier (17th century) realised in connection with his own 
business transactions the importance of shroffs, Hwho acted as bankers 
and money-changers, and remitted money for others from one town to 
another and issued letters of exchange" (Tavernier's Travels, I, paO'es 28, 
35; II, 91). He also tells us- that on account of- the existenc~ of a 
large .variety of coins, the shroffs made a great profit from·· money
(:hangmg. They generally belonged to the third caste, vaisyas, and 
were very skilful in -their trade (Ibid., II, 183). 

366. The existence of a powerful body _of shr?ffs was noticed byH, 
Verelst, Governor 01. Bengal (1767). He records that the East India 
Company had to take help of this class of men for guarding against the 
withdrawal of coins from circulation. They allowed them. the usual 
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discount or bata on slcca rupees. The sicca. rupees were accepted at 
the Company's mint three years after issue at the rate of 111/116 parts of 
the original value. They were recoined, i.e., raised in value by 5/116. 
This after deduction of the expenses of' coinage and duties and the
fee of 11116 to the assayer of metals !left 3/116 to the shroffs i.e., about 
21 per cent. They however made a further profit as they collected 
the coins from their possessors at a. discount. This practice of the 
shroffs was, as ,stateq by. Verelst, introduced by J agat Seth at the time 
of Nawab Jafar Khan, but the custom may have been much older (A 
View of the Rise, Progress and. Present State of the English Govern
ment, in Bengal; 1772, pages 94-5). 

367. Buchanan Hamilton (Purnea, page 583) also speaks of, the 
suraf's (shroffs) whose function was giving change for gold, and silver 
coins. They generally had stocks-in-trade of about Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. 
Change for larger amounts of gold and silver coins could be given on'ly 
by the kuthiwallahs. The maximum amount that could be given at 
a time by J agat Seth was a lakh, and half that amount by the other 
kuthiwallahs. The sh:roffs also' made' purchases and sales of bullion, 
but they were not gold or silversmiths. 

368. Small Shroffs (poddars).-There was' another cla-§s of shroffs 
usually called poddars, who exchanged cowries (shells) and silver coins, 
the usual currency of a Bengal market (Cf. Kavikankan, page 155). 
The silver currency was called Kaldar' or the new milled coins of 
Calcutta. There were also some old unmilled coins and French rupees, 
the latter circulating at a heavy discount (Dinajpur, page 323). Cow
ries or shells were much in use in the market transactions. At Dinaj
pur, the poddars attended markets with "cowries placed in heaps before 
them. The maximum' worth. of a heap was Rs. 15. The people who 
came for marketing had their silver changed into cowries from these 
poddars receiving 5,760 cowries for one rupee. In the evening, the 
hucksters came to the poddars for having their cowries changed 
into silver. At that time, the poddars took 5,920 cowries in exchange 
for one rupee, making a profit of 160 cowries per rup.ee, i.e., 1/36 part of 
a rupee. This rate was for the kaldar coins on'ly; It was different for 
the French rupees. . 

369. The poddars sometimes advanced cowries to those who depended 
on monthly wages for their daily expenses, and at the end of the 
month, they took from them silver rupees at the rate of 5,600 cowries to 
a rupee, i.e., making "a profit of 4/47 a month for his money (i.e., 
about 60 per cent .• per annum) but very often losing the principal" 
(Dinajpur, page 322). 

370. In the districts of Rangpur and Purnea, there were classes of 
money-lenders called "rokari mahajans (i.e., merchants who kept 
accounts in cash) and nagadi mahajans (i.e., dealers in ready money)" 
(Purnea, page 584). There were also some gossain or sannyasi merchants 
who followed this prof'ession. Their principal business was exporting 
silk cloth. Some of them "deait in money and jewels or in grain and 
the articles usually sold along with it." (Purnea, pages 577, 578). 

(This !lote is the result of the researchl's of our colleague Dr. N. N. Law, 
lI'.A., D.L:, PH.D., P,R.8. Some information has been collected from Dr. Jain's 
~'Indigenous Banking in India.") , 
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. Indigenous Banks and Bankers at the present time. 

371. Extent and character.--=In chapter XV we have defined the 
business of banking as taIUng deposits and discounting bills or 
lending money. In our questionnaire (note at the head of Part II) 
we have defined indigenous banking as receiving deposits and dealing 
in hundis or iending money. There are not many indigenous bankers 
at present in Bengal who satisfy both the condition.<; of this definition. 
So we have practically limited our investigation on· indigenous banking 
to individuals and firms who deal in hundis whether they take deposits 
at present or not. Many of the bankers who used to take deposits ha,,·e 
now ceased to do so and we could ~ot therefore insist on the·first quali
fication. The indigenous money-lender on the other hand while he lends 
money does not deal in hundis. The only distinguishing characteristic 
of the indigenous banker is therefore dealing in hundis. 

372. There are few indigenous bankers who carryon the business 
of banking alone. We have come across only two such firms in Dacca; 
The majority of' indigenous bankers combine banking with some form 
of trade, wholesale or retail. They finance a c~nsiderable proportion of 
the distributive trade of ,the province. The cOJllbination of banking 
with trade existed in the· past· and the fact that it has been subsisting 
even to-day confirms the opinion that such combination· is not unsound 
and is a special form of banking evolution suitable to the conditions 
01 the country. The personal relations which grow out of trade have 
to a great extent been responsible .for making the fUIiction of banking 
attractive to the trader as such relations help him to turn his surplus 
to,good ac(X)unt. The lending operations u~dertaken by him haye fur
ther the indirect and no· less important effect of securing an advantage 
in his trading business, because the loans made to the producers bind 
them to the lending trader by a tacit or explicit understanding to sell 
their produce to him; Lastly, the banking business is of'paramount 
importance to the trader in the remittance of his funds and collection of 
his dues. The absence of any other banking institutions suitable for 
these purposes has stimulated the development of tb-is ·kind of mixed 
business specially in the mufassal. 

373. Although the work of the majority of indigenous bankers is 
under both the heads of trading and banking, they do nQt usually keep 
e>eparate accounts for the different branches of their business nor do they 
have any separate establishments nor ear-mark any paI'ticular funds for 
either of them. The establishment as well as the controlling authority 
being the same in both .the branches, the work of. management is 
minimised and fa"cilitated to a great extent. 

374. The business .of indigenous banking is confined to Hindus 
only.and.we have not come aCrOSS any indigenous banker pI'ofessing any 
other faith .. Most of these bankers practising in Bengal are non
Bengalees, chiefly Marwaris and there are only a few Bengalees engaged 

. in this business. . 

375. Number.--We have been· unable to ascertain the number of 
indigenous bankers operating in this province. 'fhe Census Report of 
1921 did not distinguish: them from joint stock br.nkers on the one hand 
and money-lenders .on the other. The Income-tax authorities ;bave . 
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given us some figures from which we find that t4ere are 4,187 indi
genous bankers Or banking firms who pay income-tax. But the Income.. 
tax Officers whom we have examined have given us the f'ollowing nUt!14 
hers:-

Dacca· 6 
Chittagong 3 or 4 
Midnapore .,. . .. 4 or 5 
Bakarganj 30 
"Rangpur 10 
1'ipperah 12 

'rhe figures given by the Commissioner or the Income-tax Officers can
not therefore be acctlpted as correct, as the registers and returns of the 
Income-tax Department do not distinguish the indigenous bankers 
from money~lenders and the definition of the term which we gave in. 
our questionnaire was not clearly understood. All that we have been 
able to ascertain is that there are only a few such bankers or firms 
whose numbel is only a .few scores and that their number is decreasing. 
The falling' off in the value of hundi stamps sold, shown in Chapter III, 
points also to the same conclusion. Formerly the whole of the internal 
trade of the province was financed by them, but from the evidence of 
the Indian Chamber of Commerce we find thaj; business worth at least, 
2 crores ou.t of 46 has been taken up by the Imperial Bank and 22 crores 
.by the merchants themselves. The remaining 22 crores is· said to be 
in the hands of the indigenous bankers at present .. ' 

376. Methods of business.-Capital.--The largest proportion of the 
working c8,pital of indigenous bankers is furnished by themselves. 'Only 
a; very small proportion)s derived from'the deposits that they take. As 
the capital employed in' banking is not distinguished in their accounts 
from that employed ,on trade and as they are extremely reluctant to. 
publish any figures about the extent of their business we could not. 
ascertain the amount of capital employed by them. There is no doubt 
however that in some cases their capital is quite considerable. About 
half a dozen· big firms in Calcutta employ a sum ofilo less than 2 crores 
of rupees, while two firms in Dacca are reported to be' dealing. with 
9 la;khs and 6.lakhs, respectively. 
. 377. Depo$jts.--The receiving of . deposits was once an important 
function of the indigenous bankers but this branch of their business has 
been steadily dwindling. In Calcutta the reason is said to be the 
competition of the great banks, foreign as ,well as Indian, and of 
GovernmenL We have heard a complaint that the high ratElt of interest 
offered on treasury bills has seriously affected the deposits in some of 
the big Calcutta firms. rn the'mufassal the dwindling of deposits is 
attributed to the competition of the co-operative banks and the loan 
offices. The indigenous banker seldom issues a pass-book or gives a 
receipt to the depositor. No detailed information could be obtained 
by liS about the conditions on which these deposits are taken or the rates 
of interest offered, but from the meagre eVIdence before us we gather 
that the deposits are usually repayable on demand or after notice of a 
few days, and that the rates of interest vary from 6 to 12 per cent. ~n 
fixed deposits. and 3 to 9 per cent. on curre.nt account. One fir~ I,n 
Dacca .allows Int.erest of 4t per cent. on depOSIts repayable at a fortnIght s· 
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notice; The depositors are attracted to other institutions not merely 
because their rates of interest on deposits are higher, for in several cases 
they are lower, but because of the sense of security engendered by 
publicity and businesslike methods of such institutions. . 

378. Cash balancer-Banking traders usually do not keep a.ny surplus 
cash balance over and above what may be required in their business. 
The few bankers who do not engage in trade are likely to have conside:r
able surplus during the slack season. This balance, and the surplus 
balance of other indigenous bankers. in the mufassal is, during the 
slack season, drawn to the provincial capital for investment in treasury 
bills or othel forms of Government securities or for deposit ~n some of 
the commercial banks which offer interest on current accounts. 

379. Lines and terms of advance.-Advances are made by. the 
indigenous bankers without any discrimination as to' the purpose for 
which the loan is to be employed. They satisfy themselves only on the 
8ufficiency of the security which is furnished as' cover for the loan, or if 
there be no security, that the borrower is solvent enough for the 
extent of the credit allowed. It cannot therefore be ascertained what 
proportion of the loans given by them is used for agriculture, industry, 
trade or other purposes. 

:>80. Agriculture..-Thepart played by the indigenous bankers in 
the fin.ancing of agriculture is insignificant. Only a very small 
number of such bankers lend money to the cultivators who generally 
depend on the professional money-lenders, the co~operative societies 
or the loan offices for their finance, but when the .. banker 
id also a trader, it is not unusual for. him to advance 
money to the cultivator on condition. that the produce JIlust 
be sold to him. These advances or dadans are given by all classes of 
traders and not by the banking traders only. When such advance is 
~iven it is usually stipulated ~hat the pr?duce should be br?ught to t~e 
lender and sold to hIm at eIther a stIpulated rate or at a certam 
stipulated amount less than the market rate at the time. Interest is 
sometimes charged on these dadans. These loans are secured by simple 
bonds or merely entered in the hatchna account described below. When 
a loan is given to an agriculturist without any stipulation for the sale 
of produce, mortgage of land is usually taken as security. • 

381. Industry..-The financing of industries is not- undertaken to 
'any appreciable exteJlt by the indigenous bankers in themufassal, bu1! 
in Calcutta and its suburbs where ,nu,ritbers of middle and ·large-sized 
industrial institutions are in existence, the part played by them in 
the financing of industries is much more important. In this business 
no distinction is usually made between loans required for capital ex
pendit11l'e and thosero meet the working expenses. The indigenous 
bankers do not as a rule provide any accommodation On mortgage 
against block and the loans are generlly advanced on hU:hdis. 

382. Trade and Commerce.-But the financing of the internallrade 
constitutes undoubtedly the most important function of these bankers. 
This usual1y takes the form of a.dvances made against such instruments 
as hundis 0]' purjas or entries in the account books cal~ed hatchitas, 
kbatapetae, and katamitis. These advances are in a sense short· 
commercial loans, the terms of which depend upon the prevalent practice 
in individual cases. The loans amount to giving personal ·credit. only 
without conferring any . lien upon the commodities. .The indigenous 

" . 
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banker of Calcutta finances "'imports" from mufassal trade centres by 
granting loans to merchants, ·who go into the i,nterior for purchasing 
the produce~ They also lend money to local warehouse men or aratdars 
and assist the movement of commodities by advancing oD, bills of lading 
and railway receipts. In the mufassal the indigenous banker provides 
accommodation for trade in- these ways and also by some other means. 
In Dac.ca seme banking firms make direct cash advances on personal 
ctredit to the tradesmen either for 'purc}lasing imported goods for distri
bution and sale or' -forgathering local produces for export. One firm 
iL Dacca makes cash purchases in Calcutta on behalf of the cloth mer" 
chants' of the locality through its' own agents who are instructed to 
despatch the goods and send the railway or steamer receipts directly 
to the consignees. . The agent sends a copy of the invoice containing' 
all it-ems of expense including cost, freight, aratdari or commission, 

. warehouse rent and other incidental charges and the _ whole amount 
together with the interest is debited against the borrowing trader in 
the books of' the banking firm. No·securitv is demanded for providing 
this credit as it is extended to very trusfworthy customers, but it is 
stipulated that the borrower must remit the whole of his daily sale 
proceeds to the banker to be ~redited to his running account. This 
system of accounting is called "katamiti." " 

:.l83. Other purposes.-The indigenous banker!! do not confine their 
operations only to the financing' of agriculture, industry or trade. They 
also grant loans for other purposes. In these ~ases security is always 
demanded and takes the form either of a pledge of jewellery or a 
mortgage of land. In the case of· a· mortgage a reg~stered bond is 
invariably demanded, .but in the case of a pledge of jewellery, no bond 
i'! ordinarily taken unless the amount involved is· very great. Such 
loans may be employed on non-productive as weB. as productive purposes, 
but the indigenous banker does not trouble about the nature of the 
purpose' so long as the security is sufficient. To some approved custo
melS these bankers give_loans on promissory notes without any security 
01' on tb.-e guarantee of a third party. 

384. Credit Instruments and Devices.--Hundi.-Thecommonest 
form of credit instrument employed by every. indigenous banker is 
the hundi. It may be described as an iiltel'nal' bill of ·exchr.nge and is 
in effect a~ order signed by the drawer addressed· to the drawee to' pay to 
the perwn named in the hundi (who may be called the lender) a sum 9f 
money specified. in the hundi either at sight or at a certain period after 
preseiltation. There are usually other conditions on account of which a 
conditional hundi is not recognised as a negotiabie instrument within 
the meaning of the Act. The sight bills are. known as darsani hun dis 
and the usance bills are called muddati hundis. These hundis are 
transferable by endorsement and pass freely among the ,indigenous 
bankers themselves. They are however not negotiable in banks in the 
legal sellse of the term specially when conditions are attached- but they 
are often rediscounted when presented by approved customers. The 
usual cO:r;ldition attached is that the'payment should be made only after 
ascertaining the respectabi'lity, title and address of the payee. When 
there is such a condition the hundi is called a sahjog bundi and a banker 
who negotiat~s it is eptrusted with the duty. of satisfying himself that 

'the presentor is the proper person to whom the payment should .. lle 
made. When' this condition is absent,. the hundi is called a dhalllJ?g 
hundi and is payable to the presentor (dhani or holder of the hundl). 
In a Jokhami hundi there is usually a condition that if the goods 00 , 
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the security of which the advance is 'made are lost ~r damaged in 
transit the drawer or the holder of thehundi must suffer the lo;;s, 
the drawee not" being responsible. These hundis however are very 
rare in Bengal. The period of usance of the mud dati hundis is usually 
one to three months. 

385 .. When an advance is made !>gainst a hundi the lender deducts 
commis8ion Or discount called' hundiana from the amount of" advance. 
'l'he rate of discount varies. from, 4 to 18 per cent. according to the 
pressure on the money market. In 1928 the highest rate was 10! per 
cent. in Calcutta. . 

386. A hundi is employed to serve three distinct purposes: The 
first is for r!>ising a loan; and in this form it corresponds to th~ finance 
bills. l'he second is for the purpose of financing trade, when it cor
responds to the bill of exchange, but while stich bills are almost always 
accompanied by documents of title, the hUl!Clis are usually without 
them. Hence it is impossible to distinguish a hundi for 
accommodation from a hundi for trade. The third use is for 
remittance of money, from one place to another, whether for purposes 
of trade or otherwise. In such cases, if the banker has surplus casu 
which he requir.es to remit' to another place, a premium may be paId 
instead of a discount deducted. 

387. Purja.-A purja is a written request addressed to the lender 
• and signed by the borrower to pay the amount mentioned in the 

illstrument and is stamped with an anna stamp. The rate of interest is 
always mentioned in the body of the 'purja but the periodJor which the 
loan is granted is never mentioned in it but is either understood to be the 
period settled by prevailing practice, or entered in a separate slip 
pinned to the purja. The purja is not attested by witnesses and 
operates in practice not as a bond but. as a mere acknowledgment of 
debt. The interest due at the stipulated rate for the implied or explicit 
period is always collected when the loan is granted. The name of' the 
person through whom the sum is received is always mentioned in: the 
body of the, purja. It is used only for temporary loans for periods 
seldom exceedip.g three months. Itt is not a bill of exchange and i~ not 
negotiable. Sometime the yurja is given in.. another form, 'viz., an 
acknowledgment by the borrower declaring that he has credited the 
amount borrowed.in his own account books in favour of the creditor. 

388. Hatchita, Khatapeta and Katamiti...--A hatch ita is a sheet 
bound in the account book of the creditor and entered in the form of a 
Iedg'er bearing an anna stamp and the signature of the borrower. A 
l.hatapeta is Ii similar account without any stamp or signature; All 
advancE'S made and interests accrued are entered on the debit side of the 
ledger and all repayments and payments 'of interest on the credit side. 
No separate bond is taken for the advances nor is any receipt 
given for the repayments or payments of interest, the 
entrie3 in these accounts being considered as sufficient proof of the 
'transaCtions. The debtor himself is responsible for seeing that all 
payments are duly credited. ,In khatapeta accounts payments of all 
advances are made on the wrItten request of the borrower and these 
documents are filed by the creditor and retu'rned to the borrower when 
the loans are repaid. The term 'khatapeta is usuaUy employed by the 
Marwari bankers. The Bengalee bankers of' Dacca and elsewhere U<le 
all account called katamiti, in the same form, but interest is charged 
on tha daily debit balances. 
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389.lnterest • ....:..Th~re is no uniformity in the rate of interest 
charged by the indigenous bankers on advances made by them. 
Generally speaking the rates on secured loans vary from i! to 15 per 
cent. per annum and. tho~e on uns.ecured from 18 to 371 per cent. The 
rates vary not only In dIfferent times and places but also accordinc:r to 
the solYency and reliability of the borrower. On moneys hdvanced on 
khatapeta account the rate of interest varies from 61 t09 per cent. per 
annum. The rate on promissory notes or purjas is genel'ally from 2 t() 
9 pel' cent. according to the conditions of the money market. 

390,. Establishmen~'l'hese bankers manage their business very 
economically and, as already stated, they often combine trade with 
banking and maintain a common. staff for the two brancheR of . the 
busine8s. The whole of the business is carried' on in the vernacqlar and 
the establishment, though consisting of trained and reliable men, is very 
meagre and low paid. In Calcutta however some· distinguished bank
ing firms have stated that 25 per cent. of the profits of a normal year 
may. roughly be regarded as the outlay on establishment. The -value 
,of the daily: transactions of a banking firm at Dacca amounts to a ~akh 
of rupees for which the firm maintains a staff of only 25 to 30 persons. 
The average pay of' a member of the staff is estimated to be Rs. 30 per 
month. In. the mufassal the business is usually conducted in a small 
room or varandah of the house of the banker. except in the case of big 
firms where larger accommodation is provided. There are hardly any 
separately. rented OJ," constructed business premises. . 

391. Profits.-The economy in expense does not however enable the 
banker to make large profits from the' banking business and an allow
ance has to beinade for bad debts,which often.reach a considerable sum 
when trade is dull. The bankers are sometimes dragged into ~itigation 
for the realisation of their dues and have to put up with compromises 
causing them a Iloss. The margin of profit derived from deposits i~ 
also considerably less than it used to be on account of the dwindling 
of the deposits. The net profits earned by these bankers vary in diffe
rent places from 5 to 20 per cent. per annum. Profits above 20 per 
cent. are exceptional. 

392. Clientele.-With rare exceptions, the in~igenou8 bankers have 
earned t\ reputation for integrity in thei.r dealings with their' clientele. 
In most. places they are looked upon by their customers as friends in 
need and their dealings are not viewed with suspicion. They keep in 
close touch with the borrowers and are often intimately acquainted .with 
them, their material conditions and the nature of their business. 
They are approachable without any formality at any hour of the day 
and even at night, and are not bound by any hard and fast rules regard
ing the terms of their transactions. A firm in Chittagong informed 
us that the bulk of their hundi business is done after 3 p,m. when the 
bI'anches of the Imperial Bank and the National Bank of India are 
closed. It is on account of the mutual confidence between the banker 
and his clients that the business is carried on so informally. Th('}'e is 
no publicity of account and no receipts are given for deposits or repay
ments yet the client is satisfied. On the other hand, the banker 
generally f'eels no' hesitation in granting Iloans on hundis unsecured by 
any commercial documents or otherwise or on purjas and khatapeta 
accounts. We are satisfied that the relation between these bankers 
and their customers is cordial. 
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. 393." Relatio,. with .Joint Stock Banks, Imperial Bank. etc.-In the 
city of Calcutta, indigenous banking firins of repute can avail themselves 
of the rediscounting facilities offered by the Imperial Bank. Some 
indigenoul! bankers have business relations with the Exchange Banks. 
A few of the Joint Stock Banks in Calcutta also undertake redisoounting 
of hundis. The discount rate charged by the Imperial Bank is gene
rally the same (l,S the bank rate: It goes up by 1 per cent. in times of 
tight money market and down by ito .li per cent. when the mar~et 
is easy. The totai value of the hundis dIscounted by the ImperIal 
Bank in Calcutta. during the year ending 31st March 1929 was.approxi
mately Rs. 14,10,00,000 and the amount for the whole of Bengal wa& 
about Rs. 15,20,00,000. But in the mufassa"l it has been stated that 
the branches of the Imperial Bank evince a lack of sympathy in their 
attitude towards the indigenous bankers. Evidence has been received 

. from two firms in Dacca lhat the local branch of' the Imperial Bank 
refuses to rediscount hundis bearing the endorsenients of (>Yen the firms 
of highest repute in Dacca town. A complaint has also been made that 
the Imperial Bank does not afford any special facility or consideration 
even to the old, reliable and substantial Indian banking firms. III one 
case a cheque for a large amount was dishonoured because it. excep..led 
the amount lying to the credit of the firm by a paltry sum,' although. 
the cheque was drawn by a. firm which deals with the Bank in lakh& 
of rupees a year. 

394. The indigenous bankers have no dealings whatever with. 
('o-operative banks or loan offices . 

. a95. Among these bankers themselves the relation is.always cordial .. 
They provide one another wi:t;h financial accommodation on :liberal terms. 

396. Facilities required.-Various suggestions have been made to us' 
about the facilities that should be extended to this class of bf..nkers. Of' 
these, those that merit serious consideration are discussed below:-

(1) Complaints have been made that the interests of indigenous. 
l,ankers are often prejudiced by the award of. low interest and allowing
repayments by small instalments made by the civil courts in suits
instituted for the recovery of' loans; and It was sl,lggestedthat some 
I'tatutory provisions should be made to prohibit such awards and 
methods of repayment. We cannot agree to this proposal. The 'low 
rate of interest is awarded -presumably by the operations of the U suri:" 
ous Loans Act and in this respect we do not think that the discretion 
of the court should be fettered in any way. Payment by instalments. 
is a"lso ordered only when the court is satisfied that this is the. only way 
by which the debt can be discharged without ruining the debtor. We 
think it would be wrong to interfere with the discretion of courts in. 
such cases. 

(2) It has been proposed that the privileges of the Bankers' Books: 
Evidence Act, 1891, should be extended to indigenous bankers. We 
are not prepared to endorse this proposal unless the indigenous bankers. 
satisfy the authorities that their books are properly maintained. 

(3) It has been suggested that the provisions of section 59 of the 
Transfer of Property Act regarding equitable mortgages should be
extended to important trading centres such as Dacca and N arayanganj. 
At present such mortgages are 'not 3.llowed in' anyplace in Bengal 
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except in. the presid~ncy town. ,: ,In the previous chapter we have 
supported this proposal,provided the interest of ,second and subsequent 
mortgagees are safeguarded by the registration of the equitable 
mortgages. . 

(4) A loan advanced Qnthe security of immovable property held by 
proprietors' who are governed by the Mitakshara law of inheritance can 
be challenged by any minor proprietor after attaining his majority. 
This fact makes an advance on such security a very risky transa.:tiDn. 
Complaints have been made to us about the Qperation of this law. 
We fully recognise the difficulty, but as the problem affects other prD
.vinces' much more than Bengal, we think this should be considtlTod 
in the Central Committee. 

(5) SollJ,e firms have suggested that the following falJilities should 
,be granted: - . , 

(a) 'fhe Imperial" Bank should allow cash credits to indigenous 
bankers on joint promissory nDtes, , 

(b) the Imperial Bank shoula agree to discount or re-discount trade 
bills of all iIidigenQus bankers, 

(c) the stamp duties on hundis should ,be reduced, 
(d) when the bank rate rises to 5 per cent. emergency currency 

should be issued to 'relieve the mone~ary situation. 

'We approve of tlie proposals (a) and (b), but are unable to make 
any recommendation. It rests with' the Imperial Bank to extend its 
facilities for the benefit of the indigenous bankers under such concH
tions as .appear to. it to be necessary_ The, change proposed in (c) is 
desirable for the greater popularisation of the use of hundis and our 
'recommendations are made in Chapter XV. As regards item (ell the 
issue of emergency currency is permitted only when the bank' rate 
reaches,6 pel' cent. We cannot recommend that emergency currency 
should be issued when the bank rate is below 6 per cent., but we 
recDmmend that emergency currency shDuld be issued to the extent of 
6crores when the bank rate l'ises to 6 per cent. and to 6.crores more 
when the bank rate rises to. 7 per cent. ' 

397. CDmplaints have been made that the high rate of interest offered 
by Government on Treasury Bills and Postal Cash Certificates has the 
effect of'diverting funds from the indigenous bankers and it has been 
suggested that Government shQuld not enter into any competition with 
them. The rates offered by Government are determined by the 'state 
of the money market and depends on the rates tendered. 

398. Licensing.-We have received suggestiDns that an Act shDuld 
be passed cDmpelling all indigenous bankers to. register themselves and 
take out a license for dDing their business. We have given our anxiou~ 
ronsideration to this suggestion but we do not think that there is any 
urgent necessity for such a measure, fDr the amount of depDsits taken 
frDm the public by such bankers in. this.prDvince is insignificant and 
the relations between them and theIr chents are such that no legal 
prDtection of the latter is necessary. But for the purpose of expansiDn 
and development of their ,business and for linking them up with the 
organised money market it is essential that, their bills should be. mDre 
heely discounted- by the Bankers' bank as weH as other banks. To W!ll the 
confidence of these banks as -well as of the wider public, we consider it 
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to be imperatively necessary t.hat they should be licensed and registered. 
To avoid opposition however the Act may be designed to provide I'or 
registration on a voluntary basis at 'first and as an inducement, provi
sion may be made in the Act for tl).e bestowal of special privileges to 
licensed indigenous banks such as their recognition as banks by the 
:Bankers' bank in the matter of remittances, discounting of billS" etc., 
and by the Government for the purpose of the Bankers' Books Evidence 
Act. ' 

399. Publicity of accounts.-At present', the indigenous bankers 
()bsel've complete secrecy with regard to their operations and we 
anticipate a strong opposition to any proposal for compelling publicity 
()f their accounts. It is extremely difficult to convince these bankers 
that the publiJcity will increase popularity, induce confidence, and help 
the expansion of their business, for we believe that on. account of their, 
secrecy they are losing a considerable portion of their deposits. They 
are right to view 'with suspicion any interference with their business 
but publicity does not mean any interference and we are sanguine that 
if the operations of the proposed Act be kept confined to tlie submission 
()f annual audited ba'lance sheets only and if some compensatory bene
fits are granted as proposed above, they may submit to it without any 
serious opposition. It '\has been represented that these bankers are 
unable to write up and maintain accounts in an intelligible form and 
in consequence any measure for compulsory publication 'of their accounts 
will cause serious hardship; We consider that this apprehension is 
groundless for these bankers are t,horoughly conversant ,with the com
plex business processes for which they maintain full accounts though 
in a very simple manner. Stia, to disarm opposition we would sug· 
gest that as in the case of registration, the provision for submission of 
periodical balance sheets should be applicable only to the voluntarily 
registered indigenous bankers. 

400. Methods to secure stability and inspire confidence.--'Some of 
the methods by which the indigenous bankers may and should inspire a 
greater degree of confidence in- their operations have already l,een 
mentioned. They should issue' pass-books to their depositors and grant 
receipts in proper form acknowledging repayments either in f'uil 01' in 
part of the loan. The standardisation of some o'f the credit instruments 
in common use among the indigenous bankers will be essentially 
necessary if the discount facilities are to be largely increased. A 
statutory provision for some sort of periodical audit and inspection of 
their accounts ,by approved auditors will also prove helpful towards 
increasing their credit in the estimation of the wider public. 

401. , Linking with the general banking system.-We think there 
should be some measure of co-ordinaiion between such br.nkers and other 
'Credit institutions as recommended in previous paragraphs. We 
{!onsider that at present there is hardly any relation between them' and 
the central money market, and there is no compelling necessity to make 
their hundi rates move in consonr.nce with the bank rate, although as 
a, matter of fact their rates often change sympathetically with th~ bank 
rate. It has, been suggested that measures should be concerted to make 
the position of the indigenous bankers approximate more liud more to 
that of the London bill brokers. We do not think that such measures 
are feasible until a bill market is developed in the various trade centres. 
We thilJk that the Bankers' bank should make a sys:f;emr.tic attempt tt) 
foster bill business in the country; 



CHAPTER XIV • 

. Other I ndigenous Credit Agencies. 

MONEY·LENDERS. 

402. Extent.-Besides ~he indigenous bankers described in the 
previous chapter and the ~oan offices dealt with in the next, the only 
other indigenous credit agency consists of the'vast multitude of money
lenders. They are to be found· in every town and in many villages in 
the province, and ·compromise all classes of people. Co-operative 
.svcieties and loan offices have in recent years been making efforts ,to 
oust them from the fields of their activity, but our information· is that the 
money-lenders' are still Jlourishing as' well as ever in every part of 
Bengal. -' . . 

403. Number~-In: the census report of 1921· the number of actual 
workers u~der the heading "bank managers, money-lenders exchange 
and insurance agents, money-changers, brokers and their ~mploy~rs" 
was 5!U1O against ~found in 191LWe estimate that among 
these, -abOUt 10.per cent. are bank managers, indigenous bankers, 
money-changers, insurance agents and brokers and the rest are 

_profess~C'l\al mony-Ienders. The incidence of the people included 'under 
, this heading per lakh of the population in the different districts of 

the province is shown in the following table:-

Number Number 
of money· of money. 

lenders lenders 
Du,trlCt. perlakh Du,triet. perlakh 

of populo.. of popula-
tion. tion. 

Bttrdw'an ... 40 Jafpaiguri 56' 
Birbhum 30 Darjeeling 70 
Bankura 26 . Rangpur 82 
Midnapur 27 Bogra 12 
Hooghly. 104" Pabna 21 
Howrah 80 )Ialda 76 
24·Parganas 60 Dacca 280 -
Calcutta 31 MymeuSingh 17r~ -

, Nadia 65 Faridpur 150 ... 
. Murshidabad 45 Bakarganj " . 9!} 
Jessore 63 Tippera 134- ... 
Khulna 28 Noakh!lli 69 
Rajshahi 68 Chittagong 14 
Dinajpur 60 Chittagong Hill Tracts 9 

It will be noticed that in the richer districts of Eastern Bengal the 
. number of money-lenders is greater. It is also re~arkable that the rates. 
of interest charged by them are also higher. 

404. Classification':--The professional money-lenders, i.e., the 
persons whose principal source of income is money-lending, may be-
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divided intlJ two classes, resident and itinerant. The former go by 
the generic name of mahajan, literally a great man, i.e., one posses;!ed 
of more money than his neighbours. the itinerant, money-lenders a;re 
chiefly Pathans 'from the North-'Western Frontier ,locally known as 
Kabul~, ""l"imjabis or Peshawaris. Besides the professional money
lenders there' are thousands of persons pursuing, other occupations and 
only lending their surplus. money as an investment, who, may be 
called ;'!lsual money-lenders. These com .. p.rise landlords,' employers, aad' 
.!~ of lab2!i,t_J22l!;!~~~~j)~1Yid9J¥..s.:. .. ~piL.,.1l!".9le~1 
men. - 405. Most of the mahajans are Bengalees, but in 'recent years a good 
many Marwaris and residents of other. pal"ts of India have taken up 
the profession with conspicuous success., Some of the mahajans are 
rich people and .have acquired landed properties 1lnd rank among the 
territorialaristrocracy, but the majority both in .towns and villages 
are small people owning small capitals, on the income of which they' 
manage to maintain themselves and, their families. They are chiefly 
Hindus, but in the rural areas some Muhammadans can, be found ,,,ho 

-either ignore their religious law against taking interest or evade it 
'by taking interest in kind. Their number, however, is insignificant. 
The itinerant money-lenders are Muhammadans and have no fixed 
home in Bengal. Most of them go away to their homes -during the 
summer and return to their activities in the winter. 

406 Borrowers..-All classes of people are comprised in the 
dienteie of the _ mahajan. The principal ,borrowers of· the itinerant 
Jtloney-Ienders are the employees in mills and mines and, labourers. 
They also lend money to the agriculturists and small traders ~n the 
mufassal. The landlord usually comes to the 'financial ass.istance of his 
tenant:; when in difficulty. A sardar of labourers and employees in 
mills, mines, factories or tea gardens, a durwan employed in an:y office 
or a head servant in any gentleman's establishment almost always makes 
p.dvances to the people employed in the, concern. Small shop-keepers 
often ollige their customers with 'cash loans. Many agricuilturists who 
possess a surplus give loans to their needy neighbours. 

407. Purposes of loan..-Loans are given by the money-lenders for 
any anil every purpose. The agriculturist borrows for the cost of his 
cultivation, household expenses and payment of rent, the tradesman 
borrows for the purpose of liis b~siness, the landlord bOlTOWS to pay 
the kists of Government revenue or for purchasing landed property', 
and the professio.nal man or ali employee on fixed salary borrows to 
meet expenseR for medical treatment and education of children. Ali 
classes 'of people borrow for social ceremonies, such as marriage or 
"rndh. Many debts are incurred for payment of earlier debts and for 
litigation. An artisan has often to borrow t{) purchase raw materials. 

408. Methods of business and securities-(a) Ma'haians • ....:.....In the 
rural areas the. mahajan advances cash as well as paddy. The loan of 
paddy is generally ~aken for the purpose of mai~tena.nce during the 
period b~tween SOWIng and harvest. Many ~ahaJa~s, who are also 

lengaged In trade, make advances of cash' durIng thIS season for the 
purpose of securing the produce of t.he cultivator. This system of dadan 
has been descrilled in chapter VII (paragraph 178). These loans are, 
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ordi'n!lrily givenw:ithout any. security. Some loans ~re granted on 
promIssory potes wIthout securIty, or on the guarantee of a third party. 
,The mahajan .also grants loans on the pledge of jewellery or other movable 
properties, such as brass utensils. The majority of .the loans given to 
owners of house properties or landed estates are secured by mOJj~eR. 
The usual form of mortgage is the simple mortgage, but mortO'aO'es by 
conditional sale (kot kobala) and English mortgages are not u;k;own. 
In Oalcutta equitable mortgages made 'by the delivery of the title 
deeds of. im~ov:able' .property are quite common. U p,less the mahajanl 
has cultlVahon 'of hIS own, he does not accept any usufructuaryl 
mortgage (khai khalasi). J~oans are also granted by • mahajans on 
hat-chitas, described in the previous chapter. . 

_ ,409. (b) Uinerant money-lenders.-Th.e advances made by the, 
Itme'I'ant money-lenders -used to be very mformal and. no bonds or 

,written ac.knowledgments were taken, but in recen~ years som.e formality 
ha5cre;r:t m, and we have come across books of pnnted promISSOry notes 
ill. English. on which the signatures or more often the thumb impressions 
of the borrowers are taken. A specimen of such a promissory note 
is given in Appendix A to this chapter (page 201). Another form of 
loan given by these men, as well as by the sardar class and other petty 
money-lenders when dealing with borrowers in receipt of weekly wages, 
js the instalment or....lWisystem, by which a loan of Rs. 8 is repaid in 
nine weeks by anin~nt of one rupee every week. The itinerant 
money-lender, as well as the Marwari merchant money-lender, gets the 
borrower to sign a promissory note, stipulating that the loan shall 
he repaid in any of the several districts mentioned in the note, so that if 
the bOlTower defaults J;he creditor could sue and obtain an uncontested 
decree in a distant place and then execute it at the place where the 
debtor resides. A specimen of such a promissory note is given in 

, Appendix B of this chapter. A common business of almost all these 
itinerant money-lenders is to sell warm clothing on credit at a price 
which well covers a usurious rate of interest. These debts are usually 
l'ecovered in the' next cold weather. , 

410~ (0) Casual money-lenders.-The methods of the casual money
le!lders are very similar to those of the .professional. When ,the loans 
are small and given to a well-known neighbour, no security is ordinarily 
demanded. Pledge of· ornaments . and household utensils are often 
taken. Among professional men, pleaders are known to make advances f 
on mortgage of landed property. ' 

411. Repayments of principal and payment of interest arp usually 
entered by the money-lenders on the back of the bond; and no separate 
receipt is ever given. When the account is in the form of a hat-chita, 
these items are entered in it. When the loan is completely repaid, the 
bond is reJ;urned to the borrower and the hat-obita ru:;count is close~. 

(

Almost all maha-jans insi,t on the punc~ual payment of Interest, for thIS 
forn.s their principal source of income. They seldom press for the 
payment of the principal before the expiry of, the period of limitation, 
unless the securIties are found to be inadequate. 

412. Proportion of secured and unsecured loanr;.-W e have tried to 
ascertain from the witnesses the proportion that subsists between 
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secured and, unsecured loans in different districts, and the eviden(!6 
obtained is tabulated in the statement' below:-

Place. 
Percentage 
of secured 

Percentage of 
' unSecured 

.loans. loans. 

Faridpur 50 50 

Birbhum 90 10 

Dinajpur 75 25 

Burdwan 80 20· 

Khulna 50 50 

Nadia 20 80 

Naihati (24-Pargana~) 20 SO 

Pabna 10 90 

Kushtia (Nadia) 75 25 

Berhampur 50 50 

Kalimp~mg (Darjeeling) 25 7~ 

Netrokona (Mymensingh) 25 75 

Howrah 90 10 

Murshidabad 80 20 

'Hoogbly 20 80 

These estimates have been made without detai~ed 'enquiry, and are 
based only on the p!)rsonal knowledge of the witnesses. We could 
obtain no material from which we could make an accurate estimate. 

I 
We are inclined -to think that, taking the province as a whole, about 
80 per cent. of the numbers of loans advanced by the money-lenders 
is unsecured and 20 per cent. secured, but the proportion that the value J 
of the seeured loans bears to that of the unsecured loans would be nine 
to ten. ' 

413. Rates of interestr-The rl,lte of interest charged by the money
lender varies with the security and the amount of the loan. The 
rate necessarily increases when the security is dubious and is highest 
when it is wanting. Small loans entail more trouble and expense in 
collection than large loans, and are therefore subject to pigher rates of 
interest. The rare also depends on the total amount of capital available 
in the vicinity. If there is no competition, the money-lender ~an charge 
what he likes, and the borrower has no option but to accept the rate· 
offered. In the evidences we have received and the intensive enquiries. 
we have m~de, we have found an extraordinary, variety of rates. The 
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following table will show that the rates are lower in 
central Bengal than in eastern and northern Bengal:-::-

western and 

Money-lenders' Money -lenders' 

District. 
"p.sual rates pre- usual rates pre-

valent in the District. valent in the 
districts. districts. 

Per cent. per Per cent. per 
annum. annum. 

: Burdwan 24 to 175 Faridpur 15 to 150 

Birbhum 15 to 371 Chitta gong 15 to 75 

Bankura 15 to 25 Noakhali 24 to 75 

M~dnapur 12 to' 75 Tippera 24 to 75 

Hooghly 12 to 37t Rajshahi I8! to 75 

Nadia 371 to 75 Pabna 371 to 300 

Jessore 18! to 75 Dinajpur 24 to 75 

Kh_ulna 25 to ~7t Rangpur 37. to 661 

Murshidabad 18 to 120 MaIda 10£ to 75 

24-Parganas 15 to 150 Jalpaiguri 10 to 50 

Dacca 12 to 192 Darjeeling 30 to 60 

Mymensingh 24 to 225 Howrah 12 to 175 

Baka.rganj 2± to 100 

In tOWll.fl where th'ere is plenty of available capital" the, rates .are 
much lower,-specially in the case of secured loans. IJoans on mortgages 
of Calcutta house property or zemindaries are usually given at 8 to 
J2 per cent. Loans on promissory notes taken from the better class of 
money-lenders by respectable clients are at the rate of 9 to 18 per 
cent .. IJarge loans on mortgage of zemindaries have been giYen,on even 
51 per cent. Loans to agriculturists, given on the security '1lf their 
holdings, generally bear interest from 18! per cent. to 37t per cent., 
the latter rate being usually the" common rate. Loanl'1 given without 
any security often bear much higher rates, going up to 300 per cent. 
An agriculturist owner of a holding or a householder living in a 

_ town can obtain an unsecured 'loan at 271 per cent., but a labourer 
employed .in a factory or a· mill cannot get accommodation at 'less than 
75 ,to 300 per cent .. ~In Kharagpur' in lfidnapur district stall-holders 
in the bazar repay their loans to money-lenders at the rate of one 
pice per rupee every evening for a periot} of 72 days. This is known 
as chot'], sud. Most of the loans bear compound interest, and the 
usual rests', are after six or twelve months. In some cases, loans are
compounded every three months . . 
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414. Causes of \lSUrf..-We have received a considerable vol~~ or 
evidence, showing that. usury is widely- prevalent in every district in 
Bengal This is attributable to various causes:-:-

(1) The principal reason of the high rate is the low credit of ihe 
b~r.. The operatives in mills and mines wno have no 'lio'iiieS'Or 
oIlier property at the place where they. work cannot offer any security. 
and are consequently charged very hIgh rates. In the villages the 
landless labourers are in a similar predicament and can seldom get 
loans, and then only at very high rates. Many cultivators who are
already indebted are in the same position. The rates in such -cases-arl" 
governed by the risk taken by the money-lenders. 

- (2) Another cause of the high rate is the ahsence of fin!Ul.cing 
agen!;ies in the locality. There are hundreds of "illages where there is 
no money-render, anel the needy residents have to trudge to the nearest 
,"illage with a resident money-lender, who, not being personally 
acqua~nted with the ~pplicant for the loan, charges a high rate to 
('over the risk. - _ -

(3) Shortness of capital possessed by the money-lender is another 
('ause of usury. On theQne hand, -there is competition among the 
applicants for loans ~ such cases, and he who offers the highest l'3te 
is naturally favoured. On the other hand, the money-lender is 
compelled to eke OUt his own subsistence from what he can exact {l'Om 
his debtors, and consequently charges the_ highest rate they can afford 
to pay. -

(4) Even in places where there are other financing agencies, i!11ch 
as co-Operative societies and loan offices. they cannot meet- -all ihe 
l'equirements' of the borrowers of the locality, and many have to go to 
mahajans even after they are .:financed to some extent by the formp.r, 
and they are compelled to agree to the mahajans' rates, however 
exce~sive they may be. Some, again, are averse to join a co-operative 
society for fear of publicity and unlimited liability, and the mahajans 
naturally take the utmost advantage of_ this reluctance. 

(.j) Tradition and custom play no small part .in perpetuating usury 
in backward places. The residents of sucn areas are not aware that 
loans could be obtained at a lower rate than what they themselves 
and their ancestors have always paid to the mahajan, and do not 
('onsider his rate to be unusual or excessive. 

415. Two Examples Of Usury.-To what length usury can be 
extended will be seen from the following examples:-'-

(a) 

(b) 

Mortgage suit Xo. 154 of 1928 il;l 'fhird Court_ of the Subordinate 
Judge of Midnapur; UpendraXath Pahari versus Gadadhar 
Pahari; interest on a. loan of _Rs. 15 taken in lIay 1923 and 
secured by a mortgage of conditional sale at 1 anna per 
rupee per month (75 per cent. per annum) compound, with 
quarterly rests, amounted to Rs. 9,450-2-10. 

Mortgage suit No.8 of 1927 in the Second Court of the Munsif 
of Chandpur; Adhar Chandra Shaha 't·er.~us Nasaruddin; loan 
of Rs. 22 taken _ on mortgage of agricultural land in June 
1915. on interest at 120 per cent. per annum with half
yearly rests; total liability Rs. -.26,00,070 (?) .This suit was _ 
decreed 011 rompromise for Rs. 431 only. 
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.tw. Intei-eston loans in kind~-When the interest is ieviecl in 
kind, the rates are much higher. The ordinary rate of interest on 
paddy loan is 50 per cent., ihough in some places 25 per cent., and in 
()thers 100 per cent. is charged. As these 10aJls are repayable at the next 
harvest, the period 1'8. often less than a year, and the rate per annum in 
most calles.is much greater. We have been told that the prevailing rate 
in the Serajganj subdivision is 300 per cent. During the distress of 
1334 BoS, thousands of agriculturists in the district of Birbhum had 
to take paddy loans in the months 01 June to September. Paddy "Was
then ~elling at Rs. 4-8 per maund, and they had to execute bonds for 
the value of paddy borrowed at thlis rate plus 1)0 per cent. interest 
payable at the next harvest in January in kind or' in cash. As parldy 
was selling at the time of repayment atRs. 3-4 per maund, the 
cultivators had to part with more than two maunds for the use of each 
maund for half a year. A witness has stated that "there, was a good 
harvest in 1335', but after satisfying the mahajans, the agriculturists 
had' no surplus left." 

417. Period of loan'-':"I,oans on promissory notes and unsecured 
loans generally are not made repayable on any fixed date, but when the 
debtor's wages are paid weekly, the repayments are expected to be mlde 
on receipt of the wages. Similarly, borrowers on monthly salaries are
expected to repay their loans by monthly instalments on receipt of' 
their salary. In the case of mortgage by conditional sale or English 
mortgage,. the-- date of repayment is always fixed, and these periods 
are u!lually from ~:i years upwards. Simple mortgages are seldom for
periods exceeding one year. No period is fixed for equitable mortgages., 
When movable property is pledged" the period, implied is generally 
one year; and when loans are taken by agriculturists, they are expected 
to repay after the sale of their next harvest. As stated ab')ve~ 
repayment of principal is seldom insisted upon, but when the period 
of limitation approaches in case of a 'loan, whether secured or unsecure;} ... 
pressure is put upon the borrower, and if he is unable to repay, a fresh 
bond for' the total amount outstanding as principal and interest is. 
often executed. . 

418. Control of money-lenders._The only law which ht present 
controls the operations of the money-lenders is the Usurious I,oans Act 
and, sections 16, 19A and 74 of the Indian Contract Act, which we have' 
dealt with in chapter XII, where we have already made' our
recommendations for the control of professional money-lenders. Indian 
public opini'On does not condemn the usurious rates of interest charged 
by money-lenders, and although by reason of usury or harsh treatment 
an individual money-lender mai, be disliked, in the locality, there is 
seldom any expression of public opinion against his conduct. 

419. Better. credit facilities.-The solution of the problem of usury 
in Bengal lies in the establishment of suitable credit agencies like 
cO-<lperative societies and in adequately increasing the banking 
resources of the country. The loan offices, if managed on proper lin~s. 
may help a great deal in this respect.' The extension of general 
education is also essentially necessary :if the people are to be taught 
the principles'ofthrift and self-help· and to resist the usurious exactions 
of money-lenders. Co-operative societies can do a great deal both in 

,educating people and in affording financial accommodation; and we 
strongly recommend that efforts should be concentrated in extending 
this movement as widely and quickly as is compatiMe with sound 
.()r~an~8a1io!!, 
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Appendix A. 

Dated 22nd March: 1924. 

On demand I promise to pay to Haidar Kltan and llahammad Ya,r 
Khan or order the sum o£ Rs. 22 (twenty-two) casa wita 
intere~t at the rate o£ a. 1 p. 6 (one anna and six pies) per rupee

. per month or per cent. per month for value received in. 
cash. 

At zillah Calcutta, 24-Pargarias, Howrah, Alipur, Sealdah, Barasat,. 
Serampur, Hooghly, Burdwan, Birbhum, Purulia, Giridih, Dhanbad,. 
Manbhum, Hazaribag, Ranaghat, Khu'lna, ' Barisal, Nadia, Midnapur, 
Mokama, Kalimati, Magura, BerhampUr, Dacca, Murshidabad,. 
Rangpur, Cuttack, Dhubri, Assam, Singhbhum, Allahabad, Lucknow,. 
Bankipur, Patna, Cawnpur, Ranchi, Asansol. . 

Appendix B •. 

-----,--"....--1.92. 

On demand 1/ we jointly and severally promise to pay to Babu: 
Baijnath Marwari or order either at Asansol, PuruJia, Jamalpur .. 
Dhanbad, Jullunder, Bhagalpur, Begusarai, Gaya, Hooghly, Burdwan .. 
Howrah, or at Calcutta the' Bum of rupees together with 
interest thereon at the rate of- Rs. As. per cent. per month 
until realization lor value received in 
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CHAPTER ",IV.A. 

Loan offices. 

'420. Ban~ing'~yst~m depe.nds on ~nvironment._5rhebanking system 
"'of a. country Ill' determIned by local circumstances, partly. economic. and 
partly historical. l'here may not be any conscious desiO'n to suit the 

'-environment, but ultimately the circumstances mould th~ constitution . 
. A classical example is furnished by the Bank of England which tried to 
"maintain a monopoly of joint stock banking' by various restrictiye 
:measurell, but ultimately it: became the bankers' bank aidinO' and 
-ueveloping the. business 'of all/joint stock banks as far as possjbl;' The 
'Special :feature of. Bengal loan offices'is also a reflex of certain economic 
: and historical facts'. 'What we mean by loan offices has been discussed 
~in Chapter III and need not be repeated here. . , " 

421. Factors giving rise to loan offices-(a) Permanent Settlement. 
-The most important factor giving rise to these institutions is the 
Permanent Settlement of 1793, which made ·landed property a more 

-valuable form of investment in Bengal than in other parts of India, 
-where land revenue is subject to periodical revision. But 'land revenue 
-fixed in perpetuity in 1793 was inordinately high and was exacted with 
'"the utmost'rigour. Some of the zamindars saved themselves from ruin 
'by creating permanent tenures in their estates. This process went on 
-with the subsequent growth. of population and the rise' of prices. These 
'factors reduced the inddence of the land tax and a large class of 
/intermediaries arose between the zamindars and the actual raiyat. 
1JefOl'e the passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885, the raiyat'll 
"Tight to his holdings was quite undefined and the lending of money to 
ltim under such conditions was very risky. It is to .finance the 
'zamindars and the superior classes of intermediaries like the patnidars 
:and the dar.patnidars and other permanent tenure-holders that the 
:necessity was felt for a special 'Class of banking institutions making 
-advances on the mortgage of land. This need was met by indigenous 
bankers in early British days, but with their 'gradual decline, the only 
lending agency was the private money-lender, whose rate of interest was 
very high. • 

422. (b) Act VII of 1860.-'-This state of things continued till the 
sixties of the last century when Act, VII of 1860 granted the priviI~ge of 
limited liability to joint stock banks in Inaia .. It is interesting to note 
-that the same princinle was extended to. bank shares in :Eng-lana only 
in 1858, though the liability for notes issued still remained unlimited as 
"before. This Act made it possible for joint stock banks with limited 
liability to take up the work hitherto undertaken by private money· 
lenders. 

423( (c) Example of the Land Mortgage Bank of India, Ltd.-The 
'intelligentsia of Bengal were not slow to take advantage of the 
-opportunity. 'While in other 'Provinces joint stock commercial banks 
'Were started in the 'sixties and 'seventies;-the development in Bengal 
'Was along the line of land mortgage banking. There was aIreaay 0?1e 
,;;uch institution in the province, viz., the Land Mortgage Bank of IndIa, 
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Ltd., incorporated in 'London in· 1863, which, through its. agency in 
tCalcutta, wasdoi!1g .consi~er~ble ~u3i:r;tess-: This served' as an -;)bject 
Jesson for Bengali enterprIse. In t~llS dlTect~on. . : 

424. ,Earliest loim offices.-The first loan office was the Faridpur 
J~oan Office, Limited} founded in 1865 in. the town, of Faridpur and 
l1'cgistered on 4th March 1871. Started by middle ·Class people with 
moderate means, its paid-up capital was quite small and unlike the Land 
.Mortgage Bank·of India, Ltd., which 'had floated £1,000,000 of 
odebentures .in, London. within three years of its establishment, the 
FaridpuT Loan Office, Ltd., had to rely mainly on deposits for its working 
funds. It was not possible for a mufassal loan company to raise its 
funds by long-term debentures. The next loan office was the Tippera 
J.Joau Office, Ltd., registered on 25th March 1871. This was followed by 
~he Mymensingh Loan Office, Ltd., st;;,rted in the town of J amalpur in 
1873 and by the Barisal Loan Office,Ltd., at Barisal during the same 
,year. 'I.'hen· came. the Bogra I,oan Offi..ee; Ltd., registered on 5th 
November 1874, though a small loan association appears to have been 

started .. at .Bogra as. early. as .1872. In .Septe.!lJ.berJ~1.5,.·aJ;J.ot.h!;!r .. lQan 
{lffiee was registered. ;Thi$ was the N asirabad Lc;>an Office, Ltd., which 
"Wlj..$ started itt the tow:q.oCMymensjngh, Thus with.in fi,v.e years, six 
goan companies had been estaMished, one in Faridplir, two in the 
;(listrict of Mymensingh, one in Tippera~_onein Bogra and one in. 
!Bakarganj, all of which have been carrying on business up to the 
present time. 

425. Progress till 1900.-During the next twent.y years, the rate of 
progress was far from rapid, but, it was during this period that the 
movement.. spread to the districts of Jessore, Dacca, Noakhali, -Rangpur, ' 
Xhulna and J alpaiguri. -Of the loan offices registered during this 
period, seventeen are still carrying on business. One reason for such 
$lflwness of growth was that this was a period of· falling prices. But 
two of the "Big Five" of the loan offices were started during the 
period. These are the J alpaiguri Banking and Trading Corporation, 
Ltd., a!ld the Rangpur Loan Office, Lt~., registered in 1887· and 1894, 
TcspectIvely. . ' .... 

426. Number of loan offices registered.--From 1905-06, the growth 
()f'loaa offices has maintained on the whole a steadily upwaJ;a tendency. 
Tfhis was the period of the swadeshi movement, which gave an 
impetus to the development of banking in the country. The loan offices 
in the mufassal received also a new impulse. Another favourable 
iIifluence at work was the rise ,of prices. which Jed to an inflation of 
land .values. and an. increase in the demand for. advances from~ loan 
{lffices. . The widespread bank failures in Northern and Western India 
in. 1913-14 and the outbreak of the War temporarily checked the growth 
()f these institutions; The registrations fell from 21 in 1913-14 to 4in 
1914-15. Throughout the War period, the number of banking 
institutions registllred in the province wall quite .small. H was oilly in 
1919-20 that the total number of registrations reached. 25. It rose to 
45 during the next year. But in' 1922-23, it fell again, to 27. Since 
then there has been a. rapid growth. The largest floatation wa'B in 
1928-29 when as many as 164 loan offices were registered. . It appearS' .' 
that loan companies formed 51 per cent. of the 'total registrati(>ns of 
companie3 in ·Bengal during the year, while trading and m~nufaduring 
companies constituted 31 per cent. and the remainder only 18 per cent .. 
In 1923-24, the corresponding figures were 20, 46 and 34 per cent. . 
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427. Increase in the number at work.-Side by side with the 
increase in registrations, the number of loan offices and banks at work 
rose rapidly. The tptal number at work was only 103 in 1914-15. It 
reached 799 on the 31st of March 1929. Out of these, 17 were companies 
which either do -Dot conform to our definition· of loan offices o:t 
companies in process' of· liquidation, although their names were not 
finally removed from the register. If these 17 are excluded, the total 
number of loan offic.es at work was 782, out of which only 26 were in 
Calcut'ra. and the rest in the mufassal. The growth of loan offices in 
Bengal during the last 15 years may be seen from the graphs printed 
below and on the following page, showing the number of loan offices 
registered year by year and· the number working -at the end of each 
year. The figures have been taken from the Annual Reports of the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies in Bengal and include some com
mercial joint st<)ck banks, registered in the province. The number (If 
such institutions is so .insignificant that the graphs may be taken to_ 
represent fairly the growth of loan offices. 
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428. A loan office outside Bengal in Cooch Behar State.-Outside 
the British territory in Bengal there IS an important loan office in: the 
Cooch Behar State, called the Cooch Be.har Bank, 'Ltd., which is 
guaranteed by the DUl'bar.The latter undertakes to contribute a 
sum not exceeding R3. 3,00,000 for meeting the liabilities of the bank 
in the event of its being wound up· and in consideration of this has 
been given. predominant control in its management. According to its 
balance sheet for· the year ending 31st December 1928, it had a paid
up capital of Rs. 78,580, a reservE! fund of Rs. 26,000 and deposib 
aggregating Rs. 2,00,683. The bank opens current account and 
discounts bills, but it has made considerable adyances against mOl'tgage_ 
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429.:Distribution of loan offices within the province.-The loan 
offi,;es in Bengal are by no means uniformly distributed Over the whole 
provinl'e. The largest-number is to be found in Eastern and Northern 
Bengal, while in Western Bengal, specially in the Burdwan Division, 
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the number is very limited. As the different districts vary in' size, the 
mere number of loan offices does 'not show their density. The table on 
,the next page shows (1) the number of loan offices and (2) the number 
of loan offices per 1,000 square miles in- each district. 

,430. It appears from the table that the largest number of loan 
effices is in Mymensingh, which is-ihe biggest district in Bengal, but 
the number of loan offices per 1,000 square miles is the highest in 
Bogra, one of the smallest districts. Next comes Mymensingh, while 
Rangpur is an easy third. 
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- Total Number of,-
Area. of the number of loan offices 

Name of district. district izi loan . offices in the. 
square miles. 'in the / district per 

. , wstrict . 1,000 squarp.> 
. - miles . 

I • I 
, 

. - - .... .. -. _. -_ . . . -
.. .BURDwAN J)!VlSIOI(' . 

i Burdwan · . .. 2,703 ""'I' .... 
2 Bitbhum ... 1,753 1 .6-.. .. 
3 Bankura .. .. 2.625 . ... . ... 
4 Midp.apore .. ., 5,055 2 .4-
5 Hooghly· .. .. 1,188 1 ,8· 
6 Howrah · . .. 530 2 3·8· 

PRESIDENCY DIVISION {EXCLUDING 
CALCUTT4-). 

724-Pargana,s .. .. 4,856 2 .4-
8 Naclia .. .. '2,778 6 2·2: 
9 M]ltshidabad .. 2,121 6 2·8· 

·10 J essore· .. . . 2,904 16 5·5-
Ii Khulna .. .. 4,730 14 3·2' . 

. .. .... . --
-

DACCA DIVISION. ',. 
r2 Dacca .. .. 2,723 - 32 n'T 
13 Myinensingh .. 6,238 251 40·2-
14 Faridpur · .' " 2,371 42 17'7 

. 15· Bakarganj ~. .. 3,490 17 4·6-
-

... CmTTAGONG DIVISION. 

. 16 Chittagong .. ... 2,497 9 3·6 
17 Noakhali .. .. 1,515 15 9·6 
18 Tippera .. .. 2,560 47 18'4-

~RAJSHAHI DIVISION. 
l 

·19 Rajshahi .. .. 2,620' 35 13·() 
20 Pabna .. .. 1,678 40 23·8 
21 B9gra .. .~ . 1,379 73 52·9 
22 Rangpur .. .. 3,496 105 30·1 
23 Dinajpur 6 • . .. 3,946 20 5'1 
24 Jalpaiguri ... .. 2,931 15 5.'1 
25 Darjeelirig .. .. 1,164 2 1'7 
26 MaIda .. .. I,S33 3 1'1 

~ I 
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431. Causes of unequaldistribution.-4):ne- reason of the congestioIh 
of loan offices in certain districts and their scarcity in others is that-. 
roulld (tne successful loan office a number of new companies has arisen~ 
This explains the ~arge number of loan offices clustering around the
Bogrli. I.oan Office and the Rangpur Loan Office. Even in contiguous. 
districts like Mymensingh and Dacca under more or less similar economic
conditions one important factor-at work has' been the number and 
efficiency of indigenous bankers and money-lenders. It appears from 
the evidence before our Committee that outside Calcutta, Chittagong:
&:!id Dacca are the only towns in Bengal where indigenous' banking is_ 
still quite strong. According to the census of 1921, the total number of
bank managers, money:-lenders, etc., was 1,514 'ill the district of
Mymensingh, i.e., 12fper '1,000 sqUlire miles, whereas in the district of 
'Dacca, the total number was 8~,366, i.e., 324 per 1,000 square miles. 
The above figures include the number of managers and other employees.. 
of loan offices. ' But most of the present loan offices in Bengal were, 
started after 1920. We are' therefore' justified in assuming that the, 
census figurcs refer mainly t9 indigenous bankers and money-lenders._ 
The greater: density of loan .offices iii the district Of Mymensingh as. 
compared with that of Dacca is thus due not ionly to the more successfUl. 
working of weU-established loan offices' in the former but also to the 
comparative paucity' of money-lenders there. This scarcity of money-
lenders is, however, hi some cases due'to the increased competition of' 
'loan offices. We have come across one instance in which a private'money-=
lending firm has ,converted itself into a 'private limited loan company._ 
There have also been cases where private money"lenders have oi'ganised 
public limited loan companies .• But the geographical distribution of
loan offices cannot always be' explained by the number of . indigenous; 
bankers and monev-lenders.at work in different districts. In the district;. 
of Birbhum in. Western Bengal, the' number of money-lenders and 
indigenous bankers per 1,000 square miles was 146 in. 1921, but there-

·was only one loan office at the time. The truth is that the demand for-' 
loans and the .number of money-lending institutions in predominantly 
agricultural districts depend mainly on the prQductivity .of land .. In: 
Eastern and Northern Bengal where land is more fertile, there is-. 
greater demand for loans and consequently greater room for loan, 
offices than in Western Bengal where land is le!!s productive. 

432. I mpo~tailce· of loan 'omcesto be judged from their working ~ 
funds.--One peculiarity of the loan offices in Bengal is that their-_ 
paid-up capital is generally very small. Out of 182 loan offices, only 3-
have li. paid-up capital o£ Rs. 1,00,000 and 5 paid-up capital exceeding 
that suru, but the older institutions have attracted re~sonable. deposits .. 
To form a correct idea of the importance of these institutions in the
economic life- of, Bengal, we should consider their working fund (i.e., 
paid-up capital plus I'eserve fundplull deposits) rather than their paid-up-.. 
capital only. 

433. Classification according to working funds • ....:..Pollowing the
classifirr.tion adopted by the Bengal Bankers' Federation, the loan offices_ 
in this province may be divided into tlie following cll\Bses: ~ 

Class 1..-Whose working fund exceeds Rs. 25' lakhs. 

Class II..-Whose working fund ex«eed~ Its. 10 laldis, but does not. 
exceed Its~ 25 lakhs. 
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Class III.-"Whose working fund exceeds Rs. 5 lakhs, but does not 
exceed Rs. 10 lakhs." " 

Class IV.-Whose working fund exceeds Re. 1 lakh, but does not 
exceed Re. 5 lakhs. " 

Class V.--Whose ,working fund exceeds Rs. 50,000, but does not 
exceed Re. 1 lakh. 

Class VI.-"Whose working fund exceeds Rs. 25,000, but does not 
exceed Rs. 50,000. 

-Class VII.~Whose working fund does not exceed Rs. 25,000. 

434. The li~t of loan offices belonging to these classes for which 
information was available, is given in Appendix VII. Out of 782 loan 
offiees, as many as 400 were started after 1125-26. These new companies 
belong mostly to Classes VI and VII. For 77 companies of Class VI 
tmd-122 of Class VII, detailed information as to paid-up capital, reserve 
fund,deposit, etc., was available. For most of the companies established 
before 1925-26, the Committee had -similar information. The details 
oCOllectedwhich have been given in Appendix VII, have been 
summarised in the table shown on the following page. 

435. Total working fund of loan offices.-It' may be noted here that 
most of the figures in the table refer to the year 1928-29, but with regard 
to a few 'companies, the latest balapce sheet was not available in 
the office of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies and earlier 
balance sheets had to be used. But the figures of practically all the 
()lder loan offices have been entered in the table, which thus fairlv 
represents the present financial condition of these institutions. If We" 
assume that the {OO new loan offices were distributed between Class VI 
and Class VII in the same proportion as the companies "for which 
returns are available, 150 belonged to Class VI and 250 to Class VII. 

,Including these, the total working fund of loan offices in Bengal 
amounts" to something like 9 crores of rupees. 

436. Analysis of the table.-,Certain interllsting facts are quite 
r-atent from this table. The loan offices in general have not attracted 
deposits out of aU proportion to their paid-up capital and reserve fund. 
The majority of deposits in all olasses of loan offices is short (i.e., 
l.·epayable at short notice, not exceeding one month) and intermediate 
(Le., repayable within" two years). There is hardly any distinction in 
"practice between deposits which are repayable without "any previous 
notice after a fixed period and deposits which are repayable only after 
"previous notice for the stipulated period. For, the tendency among thE!' 
depositors in loan offices nowadays is to s,!-bmit a notice of withdrawal 
at the time when intermediate and long-term (i.e., repayable within two 
years or after two years) deposits are !irst made. Whatever may_ 
be said of the nature_" of the depOSIts, the" total amount does 
not appear to be unqu..ly large in proportion to paid-up capital pltlS 
-reserve fund. But the percentage of reserve fund to paid-up capital is 
'.-erv low in the case of loan offices of Classes V, VI and VII, most of 
which companies are of quite recent origin. The paid-up capital of the 
last two classes is also very small. In fact, the loan offices in Bengal 
do not form a homogeneous body. The functions and problems of 



Summary table 'or Loan Offices. 

Working Percent- Rate. of 
. Fund nge of Deposits 

r:~~~r =Paid·up Investment Reserve te Average Avprage Cash '~~:ii:.f· Number 
6:~1t:r. Reserve Aggregate Capital + In Govern· In hand Fund to ~:I~i~r working 

ClasB. of loan Fund. pItt' 1 Deposit. Reserve mont and with ~~~i!f phil (oar. 9-+-
! fund 

OfficeB. Reserve Fund+ -(col. 7+ 
Fund. Pc~egtt 

Spcurltl~B. bank~rB. (cof. 4<- Reserve col.2). 001.2). fund col.8X (col. 6+ 
001.6). . 100) • 001.5). 

I '2 S 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 

Re. Re. Rs. Re. Re. , Re. Rs. Rs. RB. 

I o. 6 8,41,820 14,48,682 17,90,602 1,'87,40,610 2,06,81,112. 9,87,156 87,80,018 424 10'6 68,864 41,06,222 

II .. 10 9,40,849 6,98,780 ' 16,89,629 1,28,87,8~6 1,44,77,615 6,25,458 19,64,069 74 7·8 94,085 1',47,752 

III .. 26 16,26,799 14,20,689 80,47,488 1,40,85,620 1,70,88,058 , 2,87,974 24,84,845 , 87 ,4'6 . 62,569 6,57,041 

I 

IV .. ' 83 25,56,211 11,35,875 86,92,086 : 1,47,20,946 1,84,18,082 2,23,385 22,98,681 44 4·0 80,798 , 2,21,844 

V .. 58 10,29,5'85 2,57,584 12,87,069 28,68,216 41,55,285 20,448 6,72,883 25 2·2 17,751 71,642 

; 

VI .. 77 8,12,102 1,18,971 9,26,078 ; 10,78,219 29,04,292. 8,279 8,79,553 _ H 2'1 10,547 87,718 

, 
! i 

VII .. ' 
122 7,64,254 89,~92 8,08,84'6 ' 8,80,135 16,88,481 975 2,57,280 5 1'1 6,264 18,799 

, 
- : 

Total .. 881 80,71,570 51,14;578 1,81,86,143 6,60,61,632 7,92,47,775 19,48,670 1,17,86,829 : 63> 5'0; 21,185 2,07,799 

.~ 
.. " - .. -- ,,, ... 

.. 
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loan offices in. Caicutta are different in many ways from those in the 
mufassal. This has already been mentioned in Chapter III. Even 
with regard to the mufassal loan offices, the problems and functions of 
institutions belonging to classes I, II and III, which are generally 
older, ar~ not the same as those of the other classt!s, which are 
comparatIvely new. 

437. Description of three chief loan offices.-AmonO' the older 
institut.ions, the J alpaiguri Banking and Trading Corpo~ation, Ltd., 
does not ordinarily advance money against zamindaries, or against 
holding ... of raiyats. Its main business is to make advances on the 
mOl-tgage of tea gardens and on the hypothecation of the annual tea 
crop. It has a current account on which it pays interest at 3 per cent. ; 
also, six months' " one year's and two years' deposits, on which the rates 
of interest are 4! per cent., 6t per cent. and 7 per cent., respectively. 
It has ~t trading department in which stores required in tea-estates are 
mainly the articles dealt with. The Rangpur Loan Office, Ltd., on 
tbtl other hand advances 'money principally tozamindars and to the 
occupancy tenants of it!;! own zamindary valued at Rs. 3,70,179, 
aceording to its latest balance sheet. The rate of interest charged by 
it on secmed loans varies from 9 per cent. to 12 per cent. per annum. 
It has no curren~' account. The maximum period for which it attracts 
deposits is one year and the rate of interest on such deposits is 6 per 
cent. per annum. It has succeeded in ·attracting deposits to the extent 
of Its. 2411akhs, against its paid-up capital and reserve fund of Rs. 31 
lakh~. A.nother old loan office standing at the top of Class II, is thtl 
Bogra Loan Office, Ltd. It has attracted deposits for Rs.21,39,422 
against its paid-up capital plus reserve fund of Rs. 99,176. It advances 
money not only to zalllindars and tenure-holders but also to actual 
cultivators. The amount of its adv..ances to traders is quite small. It 
ha~ ]'ecentlyopened current accounts carrying an interest of 2 per cent. 
per annum. The longest period for which deposits are attracted is five 
years, on which it pays 7! per cent. Besides this, it has recently 
started endowment schemes under which any person on a monthl~' 
payment of Rs. 10 will receive Rs. 1,800 at the end of ten years and 
Rs. 2,500 at the end: of fifteen years. It purchases and sells Government 
securities on behalf of its customers and deals in bullion. But its 
business in these lines is very limited. These three are the most 
Sllcces.<;£lll among the mufassalloan offices. 

438. Nature of business of old loan offices.-The remaininl-\' loan 
offices ot' several years' standing do not .need any detailed descrIption. 
In the case of the majority of such institutions, the main business is to 
!end~oney not only to zamindars but to actual cultivators also. They 
J'urely fin'ance trade or industry. Olliy a. few finance . some tea gardens 
fot' their block expenditure as well as their current expenses. No loan 
office has as yet issued debentures. In addition to their shure capital, 
funds are raised by deposits only, both for short and long periods. 
The geI:.'.'l'alrates of interest vary from 4 per cent. for short deposits 
1.0 8 pel' cent. for seven years' deposits. It has been reported that ten 
vears is the longest penod for which deposits are taken. But such 
G~posits ere veiy l'8.re. Usually the highest period is five years. The 
.ivans are gi ven not only against mortgage and pledge of ornaments but 
also against personal security. The instruments against which such 
.aclvancelil are made in a loan office in lIymensingh are printed in 
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Appendix XI. The following l'egulations are prescribed for the issue 
flf loans in one of the oldest loan offices:-

Against the· security of-

Up to an amount nol; 
exceeding the following 

percentage of the 
value of the security. 

(I) Immovable property (valued at not more than-I5 times its 
annual income) •• .. 

(2) Gold, Silver, and Jewellery 
(3) Depos;ts with the Company 
(4) Government Promissory Note 
(5) Shares of the loan company 

50 
25 to 331 

85. 
80 
9.0 

439. 'The rates of interest charged generally vary from 12 to 18 per 
cent. in the case of secured loans. On unsecured loans the rate is 
naturally higher. 'The rate of interest depends a]so on the amount'of 
the leans; the lower the amount, the higher the rate. On the whole, 
they· foHow a cautious policy- about investments. It is trlie that the 
investments are not liquid, but bad investments have been few, and a 
fa.ilure among mufassal . loan offices till the end of the War was 
surprisingly small. While it must be admitted that practising lawyers, 
who generally manage such institutions, are not expected to have any 
special knowledge of banking, they possess detailed knowledge about the 
financial position of the local borrowers. This has been the secret of 
the success of well-established loan offices, many of which pay very 
high rates of dividend on their shares as will appear from the table in 
Appendix VII. 

440. Undesirable features-of new loal! companies.-But the newer 
loan offices started after the War do not generally follow the· cautious
policy of the older ones, of advancing chiefly secured loans. Owing to 
the ,increased competition aniong these institutions, the· greater 
proportion of loans is now agllins! personal security. There have been 
cases in which the Bamb person ltas ·borrowed from as many as three 
neighbouring loan offices and that merely against personal security. 
There is also actual touting 'for .deposits on which very high interests 
are being offered, as will appear from the following table~-

Interest per cent. per annum allowed on deposits. 

l- oa 
g. $I 

~ ~ i ! l!! -.s~ ~ ~ Name of loan olllce. District. "S~ 

~ 
ill .. ~ ~ 18- .. B ... ... 

a .. 8 ~ ~ .. 
$I .l:! ~ 0 .e; 

i>< ell 
Eo< 0 Eo< '" f<r 0 - - - - -------------

Gosssibari Mahajan Bank, 
3 H 10! 111 12 Lti. •. Bogra 1926 6 9 .. 3to 15 

Nara.d1 Banking and 
Trading Co., Ltd. .. lI~·men- 1926 1l .. .. .. 91 .. 12 .. .. 

singh. to 
11 

Gopa!pur Bank, Ltd. Do. 1927 H .. .. n 9 .. 9f to 10!to 12 to 
10! 12 13! 

P!,llimangal Bank, Ltd. Tippera 1926 .. .. .. 9 1010 15 to .. 15 to 7i 
12 16 16 

lIrabmanbaria Kamala 
10ito Bank,Ltd. Do. 1926 21 .. .. 61 71 9 .. . . 

toll 12 
Knndabari Reserve M'ymen· 192& .. .. .. .. 9 91 . . 12 12 to 24 

Bank, Ltd. Singh. I . 
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441. We have been informed that some new loan offices in the 
districti of Tippera and MymeDsingh have been accepting deposits this 
year at 15 per cent. per annum. A few months ago the authorilties of 
a newly starte.d loan office in the district of Mymensingh were anxious to 
have a deposIt of Rs. 10,000 at 24 per cent. per annum. When such 
high rates of interest' 'are being paid on deposits, it is no wonder that 
money is being lent by them at still higher rates among the more 
involved cultivators, who cannot obtain loans from older institutions on 
more favourable terms. 'I.'he usual rates for loans of some of the newer 
loan offices are quoted below:-

, Interest per cent. per annum charged on loans. 

Name of loan office. Against On simple 
mortgage. bond. 

Gossaibari :Mah,ajan Bank, Ltd. 24 to 281 281 to 37! 

Narundi Banking and Trading Co., Ltd. 39£ to 561 321 to 87 

Gopalpur Bank, Ltd. 181 to 371 181 to 37! 

Pallimanga1 'Bank, Ltd. .. 12 to 15 15 to 30 

Brahmanbaria Kamala Bank, Ltd ... 15 to 48 12 to 48., 

Kundabari Reserve 'Bank, Ltd. 33 21 to Il2 

442. Future danger.--There is a wide misgiving that these ~oan 
offices will be the first to suffer in times of agricultural distress, when 
the majority of theiT borrowers will be unable to pay the interest, not to 
speak of the principal. Some of ,the loan offices in the Brahmanbaria 
subdivision are already experiencing this difficulty after the floods of 
last year. Moreover, most of the loan offices of Classes VI and VII 
have no reserve fund worth the name. The average reserve fund 
for 77 loan offices of Class VI is 14 per cent. and for 122 loan offices 
(",f Class VII it is 5 per cent. of their paid-up capital. The average 
working fund of loan offices of Class VII is Rs. 13,799 only. The 
failure of an investment of a few thousands of rupees may c9mpel such 
a company to close its doors. 

443. Rapid growth of too many small banks needs regulation.
Such failure will affect the credit not only of the new companies, but 
also of the old ones. Its immediate effect will be loss to depositors and a 
set.back in the development of all class of credit orgamsation in the 
province. Too many small loan offices and their rapid growth therefore 
need re",ulation. Even:L champion of laissez-faire policy like Adam 
Smith advocated, the reguhtion of small banks on the ground that the 
liberty -of the few, in their ease, endangered the liberty of the many. 
ThouO'h the small loan banks in Bengal started recently, have no power 
of is;uing notes like the En~lish banks, Adam Smith's argument for 
State regulation is quite applIcable to the former. 
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4-14. Recent fa.ilures of loan oftices.-It is true that there has not 
yet been any widespread failure among Iloan offices. But at least IT 
mufassal loan offices,.7 of which were started after the War, :went into 
liquidation during the period 1914-28. The list printed is not a big 
one, but it shows that the danger is ahead. 

No. Date of Name ofocompany. District. Date of 
registration. liquidation. 

" . 
1 29-8-1911 Moslem Sahajya Samity,Ltd. Chittagong 6-5-1914_ 

2 16-9-1912 . Daulatpur Paraspar Sahajya Noakhali . , 25-2-1915. 
Bhander, Ltd. 

3 14-8-1914 Friends' Provident and . Bakarganj - 15-4~1918. 
Banking Co., Ltd. 

4 25-6-1913 Medini Bandhab Provident Midnapore 17 -12-1918. 
and Banking Co., Ltd. I 

5 7-10-1912 Hindusthan Provident and Chittagong 14-3-1919. 
Banking Co., Ltd. 

: 

6 21-3-1918 Kuliadahir Loan Co., Ltd ... Khulna. 16-8-1920. 

7 8-7-1922 Faridabad Loan and Agricul- Dacca .. 22-10-1922 • 
. tural Corporation, Ltd. 

8 11-8-1920 Bhanga Commercial Bank, Faridpur 24-3-1923. 
Ltd. 

9 31-3-1922 Federation Bank., Ltd. .. Rajshahi 7-8-1923 • 

10 26-5~1920 Dursuna Banking and Nadia .. 28-3-1924. 
Trading Co., Ltd . 

11 16-1-1917 . Gumustapur Krishi Bank, MaIda .. 20-4-1924 • 
Ltd. 

12 9-6-1922 Bagerhat Commercial Bank, Khulna 21-7-1925. 
Ltd. 

13 23-5-1913 Kushthia Union Bank, Ltd. Nadia, .. 23-8-1925. 

14 22-10-1918 Bakarganj Loan Co., ~td ... Bakarganj 30-7-1926. 

15 22-1-1920 Mutual Loan Fund .. Chittagong 8-3-1928 • 

16 12-11-1917 Damukdia Bharamara Bank, Nadia 19-12-1928. 
Ltd. 

17 28-6-1922 Bengal Loan and Trading Khulna 19-12-1928. 
Corporat.ion, Ltd. 
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. 445 Amalgamation the true remedy.-What is the remedy? The 
obvious remedy so far as the existing institutiDns are cDncerned, is that 
they.shDuld amalgamate, s.o that instead .of numerDUS small institutiDns 
in the same area with ridiculDusly small capital and unhealthy cDmpeti
tiDn among them, there wDuld be a few bigger institutiDns with larger 
reSDurces and mDre eCDnDmical management. But unless they dD SD 
vQluntarilY'(Df which there seems tD be very little hQpe) it is difficult 
tQ suggest any practical means .of cQmpelling them tQ dD SQ. 

446. Minimum paid-up capital and subscribed capital for new com
panies • ....!-To guard against the flDatatiQn .of very small IQan cQmpanies, 
we recQmmend a minimum subscribed capital .of Rs. 50,000 and a 
minimum paid-up capital of Rs. 25,000 fDr smaH banks and IDan .offices 
to be started in future. With regard,tD existing IDan cDmpanies 
having a lower paid-up capital, we recDmmend legislation .on the, lines 

,of sectiDn 4 of Indian Life Assurance. CDmpaniesAct (VI .of 1912), 
requiring a aepDsit in securities with Government SD as to make their 
existing paid-up capital' plus Government depDsit equal tD Rs. 25,000. 
One effect .of this will be that smalllDan .offices in the same area which 
can neither raise their share capital nDr furnish GDvernment'depDsit, 
will have tQ amalgamate. But thDse whD wish tD carry .on their business 
with their scanty share capital will make a depD3it .of securities with. 
the GDvernment, tD safeguard the interests .of their depDsitDrs-. 

411. Disproportionate authorised capital.-AnDther defect 
nDticeable in the flDatatiDn .of several new IDan .offices, frQm which mDst 
of .older IDau cQmpanies are free, is that the authDrised capital is tDO 
large in prDpDrtiQn tD the subscribed capital. 

Date of Name of cDmpany. AuthDrised. Sub- Paid up 
ND. registratiDn. scribed. capital. 

-' 
Rs. Rs. Rs. , 

I 8-3-1926 PI!-llimangal Bank, Ltd. 2,50,000 25,000 10,000 
2 11-3-1926 Shyamganj Bank, Ltd. ' 1,00,000 7,210 3,605 
3 14-5-1926 Jalpaiguri NatiDnal Bank, 1,00,000 7,210 3,605 

Ltd. 
4 28-9-1926 Jamalpur Bank, Ltd. .. 1,00,000 10,000 - 5,000 
5 15-12-1926 Tripura PDpular Bank, 1,00,000 6,010 5,940 

Ltd. 
-6 4-2-1927 Comilla MDdel Bank, Ltd. 1,00,000 13,300 4,160 
7 11-3-1927 Kalikatcha ,Chakshar 20,000 1,630 1,630 

MDslem Bank, Ltd. 
8 14·3-1927 ' Tulshighat Blljnk, Ltd. 1,00,000 12,810 2,690 
9 21-5-1927 Rangpur _Commercial 1,00,000 20,500 2,005 

Bank, Ltd. 
2,925' 10 4-7-1927 Daya.mayee Industry 1,00,000 8,950 

and Bank, Ltd. . 
11 23-1-1928 Brahmanbaria Bankers 7,00,000 21,000 8,537 

UniDn, Ltd. 
12 23-3-1928 Kundabari Reserve, 50,000 1,590 1,590 

Bank, Ltd. 
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448. It is diffcult for ordinary depositors of these institutions in 
the mufassal to realise the distinction between authorised, subscribed 
and paid-up capital. A huge authorised capital may attract unwary 
depositoJ'8. To guard against this, no bank or loan company should 
be registered in fuiure with authorised capital exceeding four times 
its snbscribed capital. 

449~ Advance against Banks' own share.-H is the general practice 
among loan offices to advance money against their own shares. One 
loan office whose regulations have been quoted,· considers its own shares 
as better security than Government paper. But moderIl banking 
prartice is that no bank should advance money against its own shares. 
Such advance really means redudion af the hanks' share capital. 
lloreover when a bank is in difficulty, the value of its shares would 
fall and tnerefore the value of the assets in the forms of shares would -
be reduced. To safeguard the interest of the depositors, we recommend 
that no loan office should be allowed in future to make advances of 
ml)ney against its own shares. 

450. Representation of depositors on the Board of Directors not 
desirable.--Some witnesses have a~J:mcated representation on the Board of 
Director!! of the depositors in loan offices to safeguard their interest. 
This is contrary to all banking practice. It is true that in the Barisal 
IJoan Office, 3 out of 9 directors represent depositors. The alleged 
defalcatiOl.l of funds by one of its officers against whom a suit is pending 
in the courts shook the confidence of the depositors who were 
accordingly ginn representation. It is tnus an exceptional case. Our 
chief objection is that the unity of management win be lost, if the 
conflicting interests of shareholders and depositors are represented ou 
the Direct(.rate. We cannot therefore accept this suggestion. 

451. Should there be a minimum--ratio between deposit and paid-up 
capital plus reserve'l~Another suggestion made by many witnesses is 
that there should be a minimum ratio between paid-up capital plus 
reserve fund and the total depasits. It appears from thE! figures of the 
existing loan companies that the average ratio is 1 : 10'5 in the case 
of Clas" I and in Class VII, it is 1: 1;1. IJegislative interference on 
this point is therefore unnecessary. 

452. Allocation of profits.-Complaints have been made by many 
witnesses that profits' are divided up to the hilt, and a very -small
percentage is kept as a reserve. Some have suggested that a limit' 
lihould be placed on the rate of dividend till the reserve fund equals 
the paid-up capital. There is no question that an adequate reserve 
fund is desirable in the interest of depositors and shareholders alike. 
We think that there should be a statutOl'Y provision for placing at 
least 25 per cent. of. the profits to the reserve fund till it equals the 
paid-up share capita'!. - -

453. Postal facilities for investment of reserve fund.--Many 
witnesses seem to hr.ve an idea that a larger reserve necessarily affords 
f..'Tt!atel' security to the depositors. But this is by no means the case, 
The entire reserve fund of the Alliance Bank of Simla, TJtd., which 
e:\.ceeded its share capital, was lost by a' single bad investment. The 
more material safeguard therefore is the manner in which the reserve
fund is held. Many witnesses holding responsible positions in loan 
offices have recommended that the reserve fund must be invested in 
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t:r:u~tee secUrities. B.ut some witnesses have rightly pointed out the 
dIfficulty of purchasmg and selling such securities in the Dlufassal. 
They recommend that for investing their reserve funds loan offices in 
the nmfassa:l should be allowed to open Post Office Savings Bank 
-Accounts under. rule 42 for Savings Bank Public Accounts and should 
~av~ t~iC:' s~me facilities wit~ regard to withdrawals as the Co-operative 
SocIetIes, I.e., they may wIthdraw sums up to Rs. 3,000 from theilI' 
accounts on three days' notice at all post offices situated at district 
headquarters, where there is also a telegraph office and sums up to 
Rs. 3,000 oJi ten days' notice from all other post offices. We recommend 
this proposal. One witness has suggested that the present limit of postal 
cash certificates in the case of loan offices outside Calcutta, should be 
raised to Rs. 50,000 and that interest on such certificates should be 
aHowed even within a year -of the purchase, at lea~t at the rate of 
interest for Savings Bank deposit. This will require greater provision 
of funds for their redemption- -with the result that they will have to be 
issued at -a higher price. Our recommendation is th·at the maximum 
holding- of postal cash certificates in the case of mufassal loan offices 
should be raised to Rs. 20,OO(}, but no change be made with regard to 
:.tccrual of interest' on such certificates. 

4M. Investment of reserve fund in Covernment securities.-If 
these two recommendations for af1'ording better facilities through postal 
'Savings Banks and cash certificates' are 'given ef1'ed to by the 
Government. small loan: offices in the mufassal will find easily realisable 
securities whose va~ues do not deprecia.te, for the investment of their 
teseI'Ve funds. But the present difficulties of big loan offices for the 
investment of their reserve funds in Government securities. in the 
absenre of any local market wilL continue as before. It has been 
represented to our Committee that this difficulty is enhanced, as loans 
are not obtainable against such securities from the branches of the 
Imperial Bank of India, when necessary. A referenC'e was made on this 
point to the Secretary 'and Treasurer of the Imperial Rank in Calcutt~ 
and his reply. is' quoted be10w:- • 

"As long as the borrowing powers of the loan offices and joint stock 
banks are clearly defined in the Memorandum' and Articles of. ~ssocia
tion and the local Managers have power to pledge the seCUrIties lU!d 

the Government Securities tendered as security are in' order, .there 
!lhould be no difficulty in obtaining advances from the Imperial B!\nk 
of India and the Bank welcomes such business." 

455. The allegation that the Imperial Bank of India in its branches 
advances only n small percenta:ge of the mark!lt value of ,Government 
sprmrities does not appear to be correct. We have bepn mformed by 
the Secretary and Treasurer that "the bank usually advances up to 95 
pf'r' cent. or" the market value of such securities should prices howevt!r 
be fluctulitin oo this margin of 5 per cent. may be increased, but it 
never exceeds"IO per rent. of the mat'ket value." It is true that the 
Imperial Bank of India have only a few branches in Bengal, but loan 
offices may keep their investments in Government securities with the 
Calcutta office o~ the Imperial Bank of India for safe cu~tody or for 
bypothecation. the necessary 'lrrangements for advances bemg ::fixed up 
b~forehand. ,When the 8uggestf'rl and existing facilities are fully 
availed of, the position-will be considerably improved. Even now, the 
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older and the bigger bankll nave invested' a fair proportion of the funlla 
in Government securities, as will ,appear from th" table below. 

Percentage ratio of 
reserve fund 

to paid"'1lp 
capital. 

Percentage ratio of 
investment in Govern· 

ment' securities to 
paid.up capital. 

Class I 424' 274 
Class II 74' 56 
Class III . • 87 15 
Class IV44 , 9 

456. It is true that the remaining groups have smaller percentage 
i'atio, but their deposits are also small. In view of this, no special 
recommendation seems to be called for. 

457. Loan Offices to confine themselves to banking business.-ltt has 
heen suggested by some witnesses that no loan offiee should be allowed, to 
carryon any business other than banking. Not only can losses inthi!' 
sub~idiary business swamp the banking profit, but there are other 
equally fatal objections. But although the suggested separation i!f 
,theOl'etically soun~, it is not at present.yractica!ly feasible !O ellfo~ce. 
Apnrt from the dIfficulty of sahsfactorIly,definmg the term "hankIng 
bu~ine!ls" all types of business cannot be treated alike. ,For, instance, 
a rlistinction must be made between the management of landed property 
and that of a shop or a motor service. In the former case, loan offi()('s 
which advance motley on the security .f such property may have to 
'PUI'I'hase it themselves in satiSfaction of their debt. For although it 
Dlay yield a fair return on the capital, a forced sale would cause loss 
of funds to the banks. The purchase of landed property as an invest~ 
ment and not in satisfaction of the bank's debt is rare. Our information 
is t.hat the majority of 1000tl offices consider the management of Illnd!!d 
property troubiesome and try to dispose of such property at the eal'lieilt 
0pp0l'tunity. The zamindary business of loan offices does not at the 
present stage call for, special restriction. With regard to other ~ubsi
diary businesses also, restriction cannot obviously be applied against 
banks already in existence. But they should be required, 'to draw 
separate balance sheets and profit and loss accounts for bankin~ anrl 
8ubsidiary bU8inesses. With regard to new companies, the Memo« 
mn.)um 0/ Association should be closely scrutinised 3nd regishation 
refused for preventing the evil. On the other hand, all such institu
tions. whether new or old, whether calling themselves banks or loan 
companies, should be regarded as banks, entitling them to all the 
'privileges and restrictions of banks. 

458. Is commercial banking possible in the mufassal?-Some 
witnesses have gone 80 far as to suggest that loan offices should not only. 
be restricted to banking, but that they should be required to do 
commer(;ial banking alone., Briefly their argument is th:;s. The bulk 
of the deposits of most loan offices is either short or intermediate. Even 
in the case of long-term deposits there is &. pernicious custom, almost 
amountin~ to a right, of demanding loans against such deposits. Thus 
the liabilities are mostly short. But the loans granted are generally for 
long terms. I t has therefore been suggested that the loan offices should 
be require!l either to secure l'eal long-term funds on an 'adequate scale 
or to advance not more than ll.small proportion, SilY 20 per cent.-of'their 
total deposits against land mortgag'es, or on personal security with such 
mortgag-es as collateral security. While there is no question that the 
financial position would be very much improved with more abundant 
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long-term- depOilits, it..is difficult to prescribe a particular line of business 
for all. Even if it is conceded that mmmercial banking will at present 
be of greater benefit tomufassal finance than land mortgage banking, 
the necessary' conditions for the successful working of commercial l)anks 
aI'e wanting .. It is an admitted fact that with their present personnel, 
both depositors and shareholders consider commercial banking more 
risky than land .mortgage banking which is now carried on with the 
assistance of directors, who are fully posted aDout the value of the 
propelties of the borrowers as their lawyers. Apart from thi5, com· 
lIlercial banking is impossible jn the absence of warehouses, insurances 
and commHcial instruments and practices generally on the part of 
mufassal truders. \Vhere conditions are UlOre favourable, the loan offices 
are gradually giving up mortgage banking on their own initiative and 
trail!iug up their staff in approved commercial banking methods, 'as is 
evident in the case of some institutions in Calcutta. The pace of this 
transformation cannot be forced by any State regulation. This can 
be done only by bringing the present informal business methods into 
ljne with modern practices. 

459. Prescribed cash percentage.-A suggestion hinging 'on the 
advocacy Of commercialbanJring is a prescribed minimum percentag'e 
of the cash in hand aitd with bankers to the total liabilities. 
Paradoxieally enough, such regulation defeats its own purpose. The 
effect has been described. by ~ competel).t authority in the following 
words: -"The only control is the control of law, which means on the one
hand, that the banker is inclined to do the mirum].lm that is required of 
him, and on the other hand that the public is apt to regard all banks 
that conform to legr.l. req1}i,rementsas sound' banks." It may be 
recalled in this connection that some years ago the bank which showed 
the highest proportion of cash to liabilities was }'arrow's Bank, which 
failed badly just afterwards. The obvDous fact should not be 'overlooked 
that cash is not the only provision that has to be made against demands 
of depositors. The adequacy of cash is meaningless without adequacy 
of easily ,realisable investments such as Government securities. 

460. state audit.-The same considerations hold good for State 
audit as well. A false sense of security will be engendered in the minds 
(If depositors. The fact that an institution has complied with 
Goyernment regulations will pe widely advertised specially by doubtful 
t'oncerns. FJ:he failure of such institutions when they are represented 
to· be strictly controlled by Government. will create a far greater lack. 
of-connuence among the general public than ~uch fai~ures dOl. at present. 
There will be a check to the growth of bankm'g habIt by thIS supposed 
failure of Government to control such concerns. It may be argued ~hat 
State audit and inspection may be an effective c~eck agamst 
maladminist.ration of funds on the -part of a bank. But It should not 
he forO'otten that bank failures could not be prevented in the United 
States °(If America by the strictest regulation before the inauguration of 
the Federal Reserve System. 

461. Publicily.-As pointed out above, muf-;sf:lil ban.ks have rarely 
failed ill Bengal. Nevertheless, there have been a su~cIent number of 
bank failures in recent years, 'so much so th~t d~posIto:s and .share
holders 'should no 10nO'er refuse to take an mtelhgent mterest In the' 
working of theit' ba~k. 'While much can be sai~ in favour' of the 
principle of ca1'eat emptor, some means must be pr!lvIded ~o protect the 
~ntel'ests of those who· are unable to look after theIr own mterests. To 
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. achieve this purpose, the balance sheet should give. more details' than 
at present. To give only one instance, the details of the investment of 
the resern fund should be given clearly mentioning at the same time 
if any portion has been pledged for securing a .loan. Items snch as 
"Reserve for ban and doubtful debts," "Reserve for depre.ciation of 
investment," and "Reserve for depreciation of bank premises" should 
not he aHowed to swell the figure for reserve fund proper. The item 
"cash with banks" should give the names of the bankers and the 
amount and tb:e terms of the deposit made with them. The fullest 
possible- details of securities against loans, specially those in which 
bank directors and bank officers are interested, whether directly or· 
indirectly should also be clearly set forth in the balance I!heet. 'Vindow 
dreFsing should be prevented as much as possible by prescribing a fixed 
date for the closing of all banks. Wnat date is to be prescribed sLo~ld 
he determined by the majority of the banks themselves. 

462. Concessions asked for..-The representatives of some loan offices 
asked for the concessions which we have discussed beI9w:-

(a) They j!esiredthat the loan offices should' be granted the privilege 
of free interlending with co-operative central and urban banks. 
There can be no objection to any loan office making a deposit in a 
co-operative bank if the bank is. in need of the deposit and if the 
terms are agreeable to both the parties, but a co-operative bank is 
precluded under the existing law from making any deposit in any bank 
wiihout the permission of the Registrar and we understand that the 
Uegistrar is not willing to permit them to deposit any :p1oney in a loan 
office. Very probably the reason i'8 that the Registrar does not consider 
thilt tn., loan offices offer sufficient security for such investment. We 
are unable to make any recommendation which wilrfetter the discretion 
of the Registrar in the matter. 

(b) Loan offices desired that the supply bills may be freely issued 
and paid in treasuries and sub-treasuries situated in places where there 
is no branch of the Imperial Bank. The issue and payment of supply 
bills must be a question of resource and is rightly decided by th'e 
Accountant-General according to the demand for cash in different 
places. Our Committee is unable to make any recommendation which 
will interfere with the Ace()untant-Genel'al's discretion. 

"(c) The last concession that the loan offices have asked for is that 
the documents b. which they give loans to agriculturists should be 
exempted from payment of stamp duty and registrati~n fee. There .is 
no particular reason .why loan offices should be speCIally favoured III 
this respect. This amounts in fact to subsidizing such loans from the 
State funds and if such a concession is given to the loan offices it will 
be impossible to adduce reasons for withholding it from money-lenders 
and other financing organisations. We are therefore unable to make 
any recommendation in this respect . . 

463, Specia.l Act.-The large number and the great importance of 
loan offices in Bengal w&rrant a special Act for ,dealing with them in 
place of the existing Companies Act. In his latest Annual ~eport the 
Ref?istrar of Joint Stock Companies, Bengal, refers to pathetIc aI'peals 
made to him for securing payment of deposits and . dividends and 
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delh"ery of share scrips and balance sheets. Although loan offices are 
not the only offending companies, a special Act, embodying the above 
recolllmendations .and arming the Registrar with wider powers for 
enforcing those regulations. seem to be clearly called for. At the same 
time too much reliance should not be placed on State regulations. 
Even in America their necessary limitation is frankly recognised. "It 
seems improhable" 'said the Chairman of the Legislative Committee 
of the American Bankers' Association in: the course of his evidence 
before the National Monetary Commission, "that laws can be enacted 
which will compel all men to be honest in the management of busines.! 
affairs. In other words, it does not seem possible that you can legislate 
to prevent failures .. " In any case, however important laws may be, 
sound banking cannot be ensured without sound bankers. 
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Part VI. 

Miscellaneous. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Banks and Banking Practice. 

464. Definition of Bank.-It has already been .pointed out in 
Chapter III that 110 satisfactory defi:nition of the,word "bank" can be 
given. N"orcan it be defined by describing its functions, as has been 
done by physiologists in the case of the word "life," for banking 
functions, unlike vital' functions, have assumed different forms in 
different countries. Thus the payment of deposits by cheques is a 

- f'hal'acteristic function of English banking, w:\:lereas on the Continent, 
discQul!.ting of bills and granting of monetary credits. provide better 
criteria. So far as Bengal is concerned, -neither cheques nor bills . are 
much in nse in the mufassal loan offices and banks, which, as' we have 
seen, form the predominant element of the banking organisation of this 
Presidl'ncy. If acceptance of deposits is laid down as the O!lly criterion, 
Jnany industrial companies, which finance themselves with the help of 
lIuch deposits, will have to be included. If the granting of loans is 
added as an essential function to the acceptance of deposits, as in the 
Japanese Bank Act of 1927, a few firms of managing agents, which 
accept deposits and make advances to companies managed by them, will 
be necessarily included. Probably a solution of these and some other 
difficulties is afforded by the followingdefinit.ion : - A bank is 
a eorporation which invites and accepts deposits from the~ public and. 
offers and grants loans to them. It will be seen that this definition 
excludes individuals and partnerships carrying on banking business, 
who should be called "bankers" and not "banks." It is true that 
co-operative credit societies and central banks are also corporations, 
formed under Act II of 1912 but they do not offer and grant loans to 
the public at large, and therefore are not inc'luded in the above 
definition. The same may be said of the Post Office Savings Bank, 
which invites and accepts deposits from the public, but its funds are 
employed on the business of the State. Thus the definition contemplates
principally institutions incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, 
1913, for carrying on banking business. It is true that corporations 
like the Imperial Bank of India and Indian. branches of banking 
companies established outside India are not excluded. The regulations 
required in the case of the former are included in the incorporating Act 
itself. As regards the latter, we refrain from making any 
recommendations, for they are to be considered by the Central 
Committee. Our concern is principally with banks registered in Bengall, 
whethe ... public or private. . 

465. Regulation of -registered banks.--Banking companies. have to 
be treated somewhat differently from other concerns, for in the ease of the 
former it is not simply a question of protecting the shareholders, who. 
may be expected to safeguard their' interests through the 'directors 
whom they elect, but of a much larger body of depositors who contribute 
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the bulk of the worki~g funds in the shape of deposits. It is for this 
reason that a few resfrictions, specially required for Bengal, have been 
recommended in the preceding chapter. Some of them probably have 
a wider ap'pl.ication. On the other hand, there are a: few measures 
which, if adopted in other parts of India, should be extended to Bengal. 
:For instance, a banking company like any other company need publish 
its balance sheet only once a year and at an interval of not more than 
fifteen months. It is desirab'le that the period should be reduced to 
six months. For ,a depOJlitor should have timely notice of the affair;; 
of his b:rnk, not only in his own interest but also in the interest of 
the bank itself, which may cut"its losses by timely liquidation instead 
oi' prolonging its embarrassed career. It is true that under Section 
136 of the Indian Companies Act, 1913 all banking and allied 
companies are required to exhibit prominently a statement· according 
to Form G in the third schedule, on the first Monday in :February and 
the first .Monday in August every year. . But this Form cannot serve 
as a substitute for a duly audited detailed balance sheet. Even the 
Form F in the third 'schedule prescribed. for the balance sheet does not 
contain as many particulars as appear to be essential. These 
particulars have been discussed in the previous chapter. If these 
details are required to be published by statute, an auditor cannot he 
regarded ,as too inquisitive by the bank authorities, in whose hands 
his reappointment virtually rests, even though in law he is appointed 
by the shareholders. Besides there wiH be greater uniformity, the 
scope for individual choice on the part of an auditor being strictly 
[imited. At present, there may· be a disposition to . condone 
irregularities which, although not material at first, may develop later 
into real dangers. By the time the auditor feels that he must point 
them out to the shareholders for the sake of discharging his professional 
I'esponsibilities even at the risk of losing his appointment as a result 
thereof, the affairs of the bank may have ibecome irretrievably bad. 
'rhus, the suggested measure will not impair the independence of the 
auditor, on the contrary it will afford him greater scope for exercising 
his initiative. A f'ull and accurate statement of assets and liabilities, 
although not a substitute for statutory percentages of cash to liabilities, 
01' of paid-up capital to total funds, or of reserve fund to paid-up capital, 
operates as an automatio check against irregularities and abuses sought 
to be removed by these legal restrictions in foreign countries. There 
are also a few _ other minor -points, which, deserve consideration. 
Recently a bank in Calcutota advertised its authorised capital of several 
crores of rupees, without mentioning its small paid-up capital and 
went so far as to pub'lish its prospectus without filing Ii copy with the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. Another Calcutta institution has 
set up an ingenious self-financing device of securing "admission fee" 
and "candidature fee" from the applicant for a loan as also from two 
of his friends, with, the proceeds of which it is able to make loans, 
repayable by'instalments, at a very high rate of interest, which is. 

,however cleverly disguised by a few apparently harmless provisions. 
Another bank in Calcutta has adopted a similar plan of offerinO' a loan 
up to a.certain muItip'le of the paid-up share capital to every sha~eholder 

-wit·hout any securitywhatsoeyer, but only when he is' able to procure 
two other shareholders, under the same conditions. The hands of the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies should be strengthened, if necessary, 
to stop such abuses and frauds. The penalt;y imposed is often 
inadequate. For instance, the first mentioned i!lstltution was let off with 
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a small fine, We however refrain from making any lecommendation 
beyond mentioning the instances that have come to our notice.. For 
these abuses do not appear to be prevalent in Bengal to a greater 
extent than in -other parts of' India and call for no measures peculiar to 
Bengal. Begulations that are found to be necessary and practicable in 
other provinces should be extended also to Bengal~ 

466. Regulation of pa,.tnerships.-One effect of prescribing 
regulations for the management of banks, both public and private, will 
be to give them a higher status than other credit institutions, It is 
therefore not desirable that any other concern should be permitted to 
describe itself as a bank. But, as stated above, a distinction has to be 
made between a bank and ' a banker. Banker or its vernacular 
equivalents such as shroff or mahajan is often a mere title of courtesy 
offering not much inducement to the public to make deposits, just as 
there are some zamindars in Bengal, who cling to their title although 
their properties have all but passed away. Thus there should be no 
legal bar to partnerships, carrying on banking business, calling 
themselves bankers. If, however, they desire to avail themselves of the 
privileges of banks, ihey should be required to conform to regulations 
suggested in Chapter XIII for indigenous bankers. 

467.', Use of vernacular.-The questions of amendment of law 
reiaiing to banking practice brought up before our committee centre 
chiefly round negotiable instruments and have, been already considered 
in chapter X and will be further discussed in the next section. As 
J-egards a more extended use of vernacular in banks, the necessity and 
the prohable effect of permitting the use of cheques in vernacular will 
be discussed in the next chapter. Regarding its employment in other 
directions, there is no question that a pass book in vernacular will be 
intelligible to a much larger body of persons than a pass book in 
English. 'fhe multiplicity of vernaculars, which presents great 
difficulty in other provinces, e.g., Madras, is not serious in Bengal. 
According to the census of 1921, Bengali is spoken by 43 million persons 
out of a total population of 46·7 millions. Besides, English is 
understood by many people' who speak other tongues. Many residents 
of Bengal who are shown in the census as speaking other languages 
understand Bengali. We therefore feel that wherever possible, 
banking instruments and other papers and books should be written in 
Bengali as well as in English. There are obvious difficulties involved 
in the use of bilingual forms and it is for banks themselves to consider 
whether the advantages outweigh ;these difficulties. We theref'ore 
refrain from making any specific recommendation on this point. 

468. Abolition of stamp duty.-It should be. realised that a much 
hrger issue, than the mere convenience of customers is involved in 
pcpularising bills of exchange which form the keystone of the ar(-h 
c(jnnecting indigenous and European banking. Until a regular bill 
market is developed, close cohesion among the different components of 
the banking organisation brought about by the discounting 'and 
rediscounting of bills will be impossible. It follows that the hindrances 
to the illsue of bills such as high stamp duty shou,ld be removed as far 
as rossible. Admittedly, the present rate of duty is high as compared 
with tlie duty in force in other countries. In the United States, taxes 
OIl bills and notes are called "nuisance taxes" and have lleen: 1lbandoned 
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ftfter the War. Even in Great Britain where the burden of taxation is 
heavier than in other countries the duty on bills is only i per mille as 
compared to 1·35 per mille in Btlngal. The Hilton~Young Commission 
recommended the abolition of stamp duty on bills but Government have 
accepted their recommendat~on only in the case of cheques.·, They have 
also been obliged to refund the stamp duty on ninety days' bills tendered 
for the issue ,of emergency currency by the Imperial Bank. We 
l'ecommend that the stamp duty on inland bills of exchange for terms 
not .exceeding ninety days he entirely abolished. Bills for a longer term 
are not required for'the proposed bill market to the same extent and 
should be subject to dut.y but not at the present high rate. "We recom
mend tha~ the stamp duty on bills for terms exceeding ninety days but not 
exceeding one year should be halved, the present duty being continued 
for bills for a term of over one year. 'In the United States of America 
promissory notes .are utllised for the same purpose as bills in spite of 
their obvious inconvenience. 'l'his is partially true in Bengal. Some 
people even go so far as to execute a· joint and several on-demand 
promissory note coupled with a separate Iletter stipulating a certain 
date of repayment for the evasion of stamp duty on bills. Such 
undesirable practices add 'only to the other disadvantages of promissory 
notes. It will be difficult to develop the bill market if promissory 
notes compete with bills. Weare therefore of opinion that the present 
duty on promissory notes be retained. " 

469. Loss of revenue and suggestion for meeting the loss.-It will 
be difficult to estimate the financial loss arising from the reduction of 
stamp duty on certain classes of hun dis and its abolition with regard 
to others, for it is impossible to assume that bills will continue to be 
drawn in the same way as' now. On the one hand, more bills will be 
drawn for transactions now being financed by promissory notes, cash 
credits or in other ways, and, on the ot.her hand, some bills now drawn 
for a term exceeding ninety days will in future be drawn for that 
period. Without attempting an estimate' which must necessarily be 
rough in view of' such uncertainties it will be more useful to indicate 
anew source of revenue, for after the Meston award, Bengal is so 
:financially crippled that any diminution of revenue, however slight, 
will have serious consequences. It has already been pointed out that 
blank transfers are much in vogue in Caicutta, thus avoiding largely 
the payment of stamp duty on transfers of shares. Weare unable to . 
make any specific recommendation except to seek the aid of the Caloutta 
Stock Exchange in enforcing the payment of stamp duty on the 
English plan of periodic settlements and of declaring blank transfers 
as bad delivery. Without this co-opemtion, a mere declaration that a 
blank transfer is void in law will only inflict some hardship on innocent 
purchasers, but will in other respects be futiIe. The nullification of 
J~eeman'sAct, 1867, regarding bank shares by the London Stock 
Exchange may be cited as a case in point. 

, The Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881. 

470. The case for our consideration.-The question of amending 
certain sections of the Negotiable ·Instruments Act arose out of a ruling 
of the Bombay High .court to the effect that under Section 60 of the Af't 
a bearer bill can be legally changed to an order bin by endorsement. 
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'rhis has made it incumbent on the business community to scrutinise all 
endorsements on bearer documents and' on banks to . examine the 
endorsements even on bearer cheques. thus throwing. considerable.extra 
work and responsibility without any compensating benefit to either side. 
The previous banking practice in India was to treat bearer drafts; 
hundis and cheques as negotiable by delivery ,in all circumstances 
irrespective of anr endorsement made thereon, thereby conforming to 
the banking practice in the United Kingdom. _ ~n the demand of ~he 
Associated Chambers of Commerce for the restoratIOn of the old practIce 
the Government of India introduced a Bill before the Legislative 
Assembly in 1929, which sought to provide t.hat a negotiable instrument 
originally made payable to bearer shall be negotiable by. de'livery 
irrespective of any endorsement that might have been made on. it. The 
intention of the Government was to create by means of the Bill a new 
type of negotiable instrument which would always remain payable to 
the bearer and might, be used by the banking community and the com
mercial public only when necessary. The Bill was however thrown 
(lut on the following grounds:-

(1) The holder of a bearer hundi or cheque should not be' deprived 
of his eleinentary righ1; of protecting himself -against loss by making 
it "payable to order," simply for the purpose of' relieving banks of 
their normal duty of examining the endorsements. . 
. (2) The proposed amendment will withdraw all protection from the • 
hundi which according to established local practice has to be enfaced 
with instructions regarding the method of payment in a way similar 
to crossing a cheque. 

(3) The question is one for the examination of the Banking Enquiry 
Committee. 
, 471. The Government of India while, inviting suggestions for the 
amendment of the Negotiable Instruments Act has . desired the Committee 
specially to enquire into the following questions:-

(i) Whether with a view to secure that negotiable instruments 
fulfil their proper part in Indian commerce it is necessary to create 
by law a type of instrument which being originally drawn payable to 
bearer will always remain payable to bearer; .' 

(Ii) Whether legislation designed to secure this' end should cover
both cheques and other forms of negotiable instruments like hundis; 
and . 

(iii) Whether in case such legislation is recommended· as desirable, 
there is any need f'or protection in the'case of hundis analogous to 
that provided by: "crossing" in the case of bearer-- cheques. 

They explained that the Bill was intended to apply to all negotiable 
instruments as' defined in the Act except hun dis in, vernacular which 
will be governed according to ~ocal usage, which would have to be 
determined, in each case, by judicial decision. The onuS of proof will 
ihowever be on the person who sets up such local usages. The 
(1ommittee were asked also to' consider whether the law should enable' a 
person other than the drawer of a-cheque or bill of exchange to alter 
the' character of the instrument from . ''bearer'' to "order" by mere 
substitution on the face of the documents and whether such a provisinn 
will defeat the object of the Bill under reference. It was also pointed 
out that the statement -in (2) above that instruction!! on, the face of 
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it h.undi, act in the same way as crossing a cheque does not mean that 
such hundis will be made payable through a banker. The intention 
is that ·banks will have to take into account such instructions with 
the result that payment has to be made not to any bearer of the hundi 
but to the person mentioned in the hundi. 

412.,·. Opinions received by us..-In our Iletter Nos. 10-19 B.E.C., dated 
29th November 1929, we. iL.vited the opinion of some Banks, Chambers 
of Commerce and Associations ol!, the proposed legislation. The Ecn!;al 
National Ohamber, of Commerce; the Exchange Banks Association aIJ.d 
the Bank of· India have not sent any reply. The opinions of the others 
are summarised· below:-

.(1) The Jndian Chamber 01. Commerce.-The proposed amendment 
i~ unnecessary. It seeks to afford protection to bankers in India against 
';iuthqrised .or unauthorised endorsements on demand drafts <i.l'awn by 
one branch of a bank upon another branch of the same bank. But 1I() 

definition is given in the Bill as to:what a bank is. If it is intended 
to make the law applicable to modern banks, as understood in the 
ordinary sense, no distinction should be, made' between banks and 
shroffs arid other firms that carry on hundi and remittance business unJ 
have br,anchesat several places. If the banks want protection, the 
best course f.or them would be to draw the drafts payable to "bearer" 
instead of to "order." The proposed legislation would alter the meaning 
of the word "order" which would lead to confusion. It. would als() 
withdraw an element of protection to· the public and thus hinder the 
progress- of banking habit; It is not apparent how the banks stand in 
danger of. being disastrously' affected under the existing: law. 

(2) The Bengal Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd.-Considering the 
definition .of "payee" in Section 7 and "Endorsee" in Section 16, it is 
doubtful whefter the protection afforded by Section 85 of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act extends to any endorsement other than that of the 
originail payee. 

The bankers in England are protected for payment on endorsement 
of th~ payee.or that of any subsequent endorser. 

Ali alaendment of the section is, therefore, desirable. 

(3)' The Imperial Bo,nk 01 Iiulia.-(i) The Act should be amended 
jlO that no endorsement on, a 'negotiable instrument payable to bearer 
should operate to restrict its negotiability, thereby legalising a p1!actice 
considered regular and followed by banks prior to the Bombay decision. 

(ii) Such leKislation should cover both ,cheques and other forms 6f 
negotIable instruments dike hundis, but " 

(iii) If it, is considered not desirable that any established usage 
which may have. grown up in respect of the hundi should be interfered 
with, hundi may ,be, excluded from the opeJ;"ation of the proposed 
legislation. It is wrong that a much needed alteration of the law in 
respect of the negotiable i:Q.struments should not be affected only because 
of' a possible .consequlilnce to th~ hundi. 

(4) The Bengal Chamber 01 Commerce agrees with the Imperial 
'Bank and adds t.hatthe sole argument against the principle of the 
mea~ure is apparently the effect it might 'have OIihundis. 

(5) The Chartered Bank 01 India, Ltd., also gives the same opinion 
ns the Imperial ~ank and the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
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(6) The Central' Bank 0/ India, Ltd., supports the proposed 
amendment, recommending at the same time. some pro~ection in the 
case .of hundis, analogous to that provided by "crossing" in the case of 
bearer cheques. 

(7) The AI arwari -Association does not view -with favour the proposed 
legislation, which will cettainly prove convenient. to the banks and 
bankers but only at the expense of the interest of the holders of bearer 
documents. The Bombay ruling provides a necessary protection and 
there is no reason _ why it should be withdrawn. The commercial 
community will be the greatest sufferers if' the proposed legislation is 
passed. 

473. Our .opinion.-(l) We are 'of opinion that it is desirable to 
create by law a type of instrument which being originally made payable 
to bearer should always remain so, even if any endorsement to the 
contrary be made on it by anyone other than the .draw:er. Such 
instruments are essential for the expansion of banking. (2) . This 
legislation should not however cover hundis which should as heretofore 
be governed by local usage. (3) We do not think that any protection is 
required in the case of hundis analogous· to that provided by crossing 
in the case of bearer cheques. If any protection be required in the 
case of a hundi it can be provided by suitaJ>le directions made in its 
hedy. 
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Part VII. 

Investment Habit and Attraction of Capital. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

474. Ceneral observations.-A sure critedon of' the economic 
development of a country is the growth of the investment habit of its 
people. Where people are slow to realise the benefits of investment 
and take recourse to hoarding, the velocity of circulation of the currency 
is material'ly affected, the supply of finance for distributive trade 
becomes insufficient-and the coptrol of ihe central currency ,and credit 
organisation over the money market becomes less effectiv,e. Further, 
the supply of credit is restricted and.. the funds available for investment 
cannot be mobilised. As a consequence, production suffers and the 
economic resources of the country ca:rmot be utilised to the best 
adniltage of the people. ' 

475. - The- growth of investment habit is dependent on certain 
fundamental conditions being fulfilled. The first requirement is that 
there should be a surplus, i.e., the income of the average ,unit must 
be greater ,than its ordinary expenditure. Secondly people mus:!; be 
literate or at least able to write their names and sufficiently educated 
not only to realise the benefit of investing as against hoarding, but also 
til understand the technicalities of investment. Lastly, there should 
be ample supply of safe, profitable and easily realisable investments 
both for short and !long periods and the processes of investing and 
realising must be simyle and facile. ' 

476. Almost Jill witnesses are unanimous on the .point that there is 
little surplus left with the agriculturist!!, by far the majority of the 
people, even in a normal year. The landed aristrocracy of the province 
are also far from solvent. The salaried and the professionaJl sections 
of the middle class, have often a moderate surplus for investment, while 
the business communities are also in a position to contribute at least 
~o the short term, jf not to long term, investments. Of the middle 
class hlvestors, the first category, viz., the salaried class, consists of 
extremely cautious people, who wiH not invest ~n anything :except 
Government securities or in such institutions as are directly or indirectly 
connected with or controlled by Government., The professional section 
on the other hand are less conservativean,d are ready to taKe risks 
provided there are reasonable prospects of gain. Business people have 
generally neither preference for, nor bias against any class of 
investment. Those who -have surplus for investment are generally 

'Oiterate and realise the evils of hoarding. They would much more 
readily invest. their surpluses if only a little intelligent propaga.nda is 
made amon~ them. . 

477. Leaving aside investments in agriculture it is not possible. 
to estimate from the evidence how and in what proportion the different 
classes of investors prefer investments of different currencies; but it 
appears that the m~ddle class people generally pref'er comparatively 
long term investments, while the business communities like short term 
investments except, when they desire to invest their accumulated profits-
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which are not required 'for their business in permanent investment. 
The former are alsQ the patrons of all kinds of savinO's institutions in 
the province. The prospective investor carefully disti~guishes ,between 
the two classes of investments, viz., those, in which there is no 
appreciation or d~preciati?n of capital as in bank deposits, debentures, 
etc. and t.hose hkecertam classes of Government securities and 
industrial scrips in which such changes occur. Of_late, the confidence 
?f. the inves1:ors i!l Gover~ment s~curities has bee~ rudely shaken by 
WIde fluctuations m the prIces, whl'le the buyers of mdustrial securities 
have !lIsa be.come extremely: ca~tious after the colla}?se of th'i post
War mdustrial boom, resuHmg m heavy losses i;Q the mvestors m this 
group of securities. -

Institutions for Encouraging the Investment Habit 

478. Postal Cash Certificatesr-Postal Cash Certificates constitute an 
ideal class of securities £01' conservative investors of moderate resources. 
The savings of this class in rural areas would have gone into hoards but 
for the Post Office Savings Banks and the Postal Cash Certificates. If 
there is no material change in the present yield of interest on Govern
ment loans, the existing rate of interest allowed on these certificates is 
quite sufficient. The primary consideration with the class of investors 
who purchase these certificates is security and not the rate of interest. 
If the rate of interest is raised, funds may be diverted from other insti
tutions fOJ: _ investments, which should not be starved in the best 
interests of the country. But all the witnesses who tendered evidence 
on the subject emphasised the need of modifying the rules for encash
J:p.entof these _ certificates before the date of maturity. They were of 
opinion that the popularity of these securities will increase if the full 
rate of interest is allowed when the certificates are cashed after one year 
from the date of issue and not after the full term as is the rule at 
present. ,The Committee, however, do not recommend any change in 
this respect as it will fundamentally alter the character of these Certi
ficates and tend to more frequent withdrawals before maturity. Many 
witnesses also wanted to reduce the limit of the individual holding to 
Rs. 5,000 in these Certificates to restrict these investments strictly to 
middle class investors. The Committee, however, are unable to recom
mend this redv.ction, for it is almost certain that with the gradual 
iniprovement in the economic condition of the middle class population, 
these securities will be increasingly purchased by them. -

419. Postal Savings 8anks.-The Postal Savings Bank offers 
facilities for investment to the conservative elements in rural as 
weH as urban areas. As mentioned before, the clients of Postal Savings 
Banks form a class by themselves. The rate of interest is not the 
primary consideration with these depositors and so it need not be raised 
from the present level. III some countrill\, like the Unite~ .States of 
America the Postal Savings Banks operate as feeders to Jomt stock 
banks as the Trustees of the Savings Banks may lend '& portion of this 
deposit to approved banks of the locality at a slightly higher rate 
of interest. Such a course is not' possible in the present state of deve
lopment of joint stock bankinO' in Bangal. . These deposits will conti
nue, . as at pre !lent. to .reduce'" the demand of th,:- Povernment on the 
capital $arke~ of the co.untry .. ;The Post~l Savmgs ;Sanks of. many 
foreign countrIes render, m addItion to theIr usual duties, a varIety or 
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services to trade and iBdustries. All these may not be possible in India, 
but it appears from the evidence tendered that the deposits, already of 
considerable volume, can be materially increased with the following" 
improvements in the working of the organisation:-

·(a) 11"8e of pass books and signaturas in vernacular. 
(b) Opening of Savings 'Banks Departments in all Branch Post 

Officas and ensuring prompt repayments of savings banks 
deposits in these offices. 

(c) Facilitating making of deposits by cheques. (The amount not. 
to be credited until the cheque is cleared.) 

(d) Allowing withdrawals of savings banks deposits by cheques 
dl'awn on the Post Office. JThis will enrourage the cheque 
habit.) . 

(e) Allowing withdrawals in other Post Offices by withdrawal forms 
or pay orders' or letters of credit. . -

(f) Allowing joint accolJnts to be opened and operated by either 
of the depositors and by the survivor on the death of one of' 
them. 

480. Although it is not expected that business people in general 
will open accounts with the Post·office Savings Banks, small traders 
may utilise these banks for remittances if these recommendations, 
particularly (e), are given effect to. -' 

481. Other Savings Banks.--Besides the Postal Sa:ving~Banks, 
savings institutions are associated with the Imperial Bank and soma 
Exchanga and joint stock banks. These institutions allow slightly 
higher rate of interest than the Postal Savings Banks and withdrawals 
:Ire in ,a few cases effected by cheques. . 

482. These institutions are only useful in Calcutta -where, -the 
salaried and professional middle class people bank with them. The 
share of the Imperia:1 Bank in this business is nat.urally larger than 
that of' the other banks but the total volume of these .deposits 
constitutes only a small proportion of the entire bank; deposits in the 
province. The introduction of safe boxes, as has been 'done (by some 
banks) to popularise the savings habit arid promote t4iift, may attract. 
lal'ger deposits, but in any case these institutions are not expected to 
play an important role in mobilising capital in the province. . 

483. Rural Co-operative Societies.-:-These societies occupy a unique 
position jn the banking organisation of the province. They are regular
ly suparvised and audited by Government officers and are in touch with 
the masses of the agricultural population,. They are smallmen's orga
nisations and therefore most suitable for creating investment habit 
among the agricl,llturists who have at present no other facilities in their 
neighbourhood for safe dIJosit of their small savings. The raiyat may 
be easily persuaded to adopt a system of daily saving by mushti or 
{)therwise and to deposit such savings in his own village society. A 
comparison of. the members' and non-members' deposits in these societies 
for the year 1924-21} with t.hose of the year 1928-29 will show: that, 
small as the saving of an agriculturist is, such societies have been able 
to attract a good deal of deposit from them. In the latter year the 
members' and non-members' deposits were Rs. 17,05,041 and,. 
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Rs. 16,83,157, respectively" against Rs. ,10,07,822 and Rs. 11,42,133 
vI the former'year. Thus in the space of 5 years not only the deposits 
-of' members have :increasedby 7 lakhs but they have surpassed the 
non-me_mbers' deposits. The more these societies multiply and deve~op. 
as they are expected to do, the more will they succeed in tapping the 
area not a,pproachable by' any other organisation; This popu'larity 
if! due' not only to Government supervision and audit but also to the 
f~ct that the masses know how and where the money is being utilised. 

484. Central' and Urban Oo-operative 8anks.-The centul and 
urban co-operative banks have inaugurated various kinds of endowment 
funds, provident funds, home saving ooxes, savings banks and other 
forms of encouraging thrift. Recently a Co-operative Life Assurance 
Scheme has been formulated on a provil!cial scale for the benefit of 
members of $!o-operative societies in both urban and rural areas. All 
these niethods of attracting depositS' will, it is llOped, ~mcceed in creating 
an investment habit amc;,mg the masses. The special advantage enjoyed 
by these banks is that they are generally believed to be Government 
institut.ions and the ordinary depositor prefers to put his savings into 
them.' On the 30th of June 1929, the deposits of members in these 
banks amounted to Rs.71,97,940, while those of non-members amounted 
to Rs. 3,42,85,381. 'j'his clearly demonstrates the popUlarity of these 
banks. Some of, these central and urban banks offer as high a rate of 
interest as 9i per cent. on fixed deposits, and naturally deposits flow 
to them. In fact in'a few.' cases it. has been found that they have more 
offeI:s of' deposit than they can profitably employ in . their business: 
Such high rates can be offered by co-operative banks.. on their deposits 
as the' rates on which they lend are still higher ranging from 91 per 
cent. to 12i, per cent.. and also because the management charges are 
low. :I'here is no doubt that through their operations funds are being, 
increasingly diverted from distributive trade and industries to 
agricutlture as the co-operative societies mainly, operate among ,the' 
agriculturists. 

485. Joint stock banks.-Joint stock banks, including the Imperial 
Bank and Exchange banks, cater only for rich people and big business
men in Calcutta. Their deposits, both fixed·'and on current account, 
are derived' mainly from thes!! classes. They' are not keen upon securing
small accounts although according to competent observers there is an 
-Unlimited field for development in this direction. It should, however, 
be brought home to the big banks that a large number of small accounts 
'will eventually b~ more profitable to them,than ,a few big a~counts. In 
Calcutta,branches may be profitably opened by the joint stock banks 
in different pal:ts of the city to bring the banking facilities nearer 
home.to the prospective clients and the hours of business in such branches 
changed to suit the clients. In more important commercial centres 
thel'e may be branches of the Imperial Bank or. other joint stock bank.s. 
but some time must elapse before branch ,bankmg can be successful m 
the- province. There is a lack Of suitable investments for such banks 
in the mufassal. Invoices, documentso£ title, etc., are not usuall~. 
tendered in support of the bill or adnnce, and the effect is that the 
rate of, interest on deposits in the branch banks is determined by money 
rates iIi. Calcutta where these funds are ultimately employed. It is true 
that branches of the joint stock banks, particularly of the Imperial Bank 
'where these exist, inv:est a little on stock-in-trade, but the volume of this 
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business is extremely restricted. As the branch. banks can neither offel' 
high rates for deposits nor find suitable investments, the local needs. 
for accommodation are left to .the local institutions. . . 

486.· Loan offices.-Loan offices' play an important rOle in thei 
banking organisation lind' hence in the- economic life of the province: 

'Their number has increased .rapidly since the War and is now 782_ 
They are joint stock organisations with small share capital; in most of 
the new Hoatations the paid-up share capital is incredibly small. 'rheir 
working capital consists mainly of deposits obtaineci from the middle
'classes and businessmen of' the locality. As a result of. the keen com
petition with each other and with the co-operatiye banks, these offices-are 
now compelled to offer higher rates of interest on deposits and naturally' 
the margin of profit has declined. They lend to all classes of people-. 
including agriculturists, on personal credit and on mortgage of real 
pl'operties. They do not generally undertake remittance business or pur
chase of securities or any other form of commercial banking. Some of 
them have trading departments. in addition to banking with a view to. 
employ profitably the funds during the slack season. These institutions. 
have established f'or themselves a position in th,e economic life of the 
country and in view of the fact thatbl'anchbanking is not likely to be 
developed in the province in the near future, it is desirable that these' 
institutions should be improved and consolidated so as to be really useful 
to trade and industries.' , 

487. Indigenous Bankers.-In spite ,of the expansion of' the co
operative movement and the growth of joint stock banking in the shape
'Of loan offices, there are many places in the province where no form of 
organised banking, not even the Post-office Savings Bank exists. The, 
difficulty is accentuated by theiIliteracy 'of the masses, as the use of a 
cheque book implies education and even in the simplest process the man 
DlUst be able at least to sign his name .. Even in bigger centres there 
are prospective investors who still view the activities of loan offices and 
co-operative banks with suspicion and keep themselves aloof from these
institutions. They pre£er to deal with the indigenous bankers. There
is less formality and complication in the dealings of' depositors with the
indigenous bankers who can be approached at all times and hours Qnd 

·who are in a position to know their financial condition, which knowledge .. 
for a long time to come, will be the basis of credit granted in India. 
Even now they fill a 'Very important place in the. banking life of the
country and supply a much needed demand. They do not get much,. 
deposits now-a-days because of the competition from differentquartere. 
and are mainly dependent on their own resources. The position of these: 
.bankers should be improved and their status raised so that they can, 
command respect and confidence of the public. They are sure to be.· 
able to tap and mobilise the innumerable small resources for investment, 
w~ich cannot be o~dinarilyapproached through any other agency and; 
WIll therefore remaIn dormant. 

488. Competition of Covernment with doint Stock Banks.-There
ran be no denial of the fact that in recent years Government has becom& 
a rompetitor with the joint stock banks in the capital market bf the 
rouutry panicularly in Calcutta. . The yield from Government securities: 
is now about 5! per cent., while the Postal Cash Certificates yield about 
5 per cent. compound interest, on maturity. As the joint stork banks
do llOt borrow generally for more than a year apd cannot lend in any; 
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-case at more than 1 per cent. above the bank rate, the average of 
which has moved between 5 and 6 per cent. in the last few years, their 
difficulty of securing :fixed deposits has become accentuated. Deposits 
on current account have also been, affected recently by the high yield 
'Of treasury bills, which, now comes to about 6 :75 per cent. When an 
investi)r feels that he will not require the entire amount of his deposits 
.for immediate use he invests in treasury 'bills which are sometimes 
-available for usances up to one year. The only checks applied llgainst 
-this denuding of deposits in joint stock banks are the' fixing of the 
unit in the case of treasury bills at Rs. 25,000 and limiting the maxi
mum amount to be invested by individuals in Postal Cash Certificate~ 
W Rs. 10,000. 

489. lIt' the mufassal, this competition, so far ~s the floating 
·deposits are concerned, is not so keenly felt. The investors there are 
ill general not in a position to buy such units of, treasury bills. The 
'Cash. Certificates on the other hand, even with the present yield, are 
diverting ~ portion of the funds which wou'ld have been invested in joint 
'-Stock banks, but if' the rate of interest.in these securities be not raised, 
no great disturbance is apprehended in the existing system although 
ilome witnesses have suggested a lowering of the maximum limit of 
individual holding to Rs. 5,000. Rates of interest on advances in the 
mufassal are high and so the banks and bankers there can afford to offer 
nigher rates for deposits, both fixed and current. The banks and in
iligenous bankers in the mufassal are, however, experiencing competi
iion from another quarter, namely, the co-operative banks, which are 
:regarded as pseudo-Government institutions. These latter can offer high 
rates for deposits as they ,can employ them lucratively among the 
~griculturists: 

'Existing facilities for the. purchase and sale of Covernment Securities 
and other securities. 

490. In Calcutta.-Ample facilities e~ist in Calcutta for purchase 
~nd sale of all kinds of securities in the local Stock Exchange through 
"brokers and bankers. Gilt-edged securities of 'all denominations can 
:also be bought, direct from the Imperial Bank and several weH-known 
firms of jobbers. There is, however, one serious difficulty in connection 
-with the investment in industrial securities. These shares are ordinarily 
dealt with in lots of 100 in the case of ten-rupee paid-up shares and of 

"2[, in case of higher denominations. - Smaller or odd lots can be brought 
-or sold only with extreme difficulty and invariably the buyer must pay 
a much higher price :when he wants such a lot and again accept a Ilower 
:rate when he is in need of disposing of the same. It is said that .the 
:managing agents of' the industrial concerns also do not favour 
-subdivision into small lots. The result is that an investor of moderate 
means cannot distribute the risks by invllsting in different classes of 
securities. He must put all his "eggs into' one basket" and if there is 

:a slump in'that particular industry his investments depreciate. It is 
desirable that an arrangement should, if posible, be made, by which 
ilmall lots of different classes of securities will be made available to 
ihe investors wiih limited means. 

491. In the mufassal.-Government securities can be purchased in 
'1he mufassal. through the branches- of the Imperial Bank where they 
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exist and also through the Post Offices, but these facilities do not 
appear to be sufficiently well-known. The shares of local joint stock 
companies, like those of the loan, offices or tea' gardens in the tea 
'districts, can be readily bought and sold Ilocally, but there is hardly 
any agency in the mufassal centres to market . industrial securities 
generally dealt with in the Calcutta' Stock Exchange. The Stock 
,Exchange brokers are prohibited from advertising: and possibly they 
do not also find it profitable to open agencies in important centres in 
the interior. The muf'assal investors are as a rule people with moderate 
means. They cannot purchase big 'lots of' industrial 'lecurities. Their 
inf()rmation about the securities market is extremely limited and that 
it! why they are frequently victimised by bogus share brokers who 
periodically visit the mufassal centres. Diffusion of knowledge and 
information through newspapers and economic journals is certainly a 
good remedy for the present defects, but the brokers may also consider 
the suitability ,of sending their private circulars to individuals in 
important centres, while influential ~oan offices and indigenous bankers 
may undertake the purchase and sale of securities in Calcutta on behalf 

()J their clients on a commission basis. 

Investment Trusts. 

492. One of the surest ways of developing the investment habit of 
people is through the organisation of Investment Trusts. .These insti
-tutions have probably done more than any other single organisation in 
fostering the saving and investment habit in Great Britain, and the 
1.~ nited States Vf America. These Trusts although of very recent origin 
have proved an immense success. The advantages of these institu
tions are obvious. A prospective investor with a moderate amount, 
tiay Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,000, cannot ,distribute the risks of investll).enLby 
buying different classes of securities assuring saf'ety and ,at the same 
time a return higher thaI;l.thatavailable for gilt-edged securities with 
prospects of capital appreciation. These Trusts, when, sufficiently 
strong, may take up underwriting business, find capital-for really good 
>concerns and help the existing industries in various ways. The only 
requirement is an honest and experienced Board of Directors capable 
tOf following accurately the currents and crosl\ currents of the security 
markets of the world. There is undoubtedly a dearth of such men in. 
-the province, but still if may not be impo.ssible to find a, few such 
people to guide efficiently the activities of several of such, institutions. 
''Ihe industries of India are . not, however, 'of, sufficiently diversified 
nature, to offer scope for safe investment of such Trusts. , Nor is there' 
any market in India for foreign securities in wltich investments could 
be made to counteract the effects of a. possible slump in the Indian 
industries. ' 

Cold Cash Certificates. 

493. The is!lue of g~ld rashcel:tificates similar to Postal Cash 
Certificates redeemable at maturity in legal tender money or in gold at 
the option of the holder,as recommended by the HiltoJl-Young Currency 
Commission of 1925-26, may foster the investment habit in rural areas 
where the desire to possass the yellow metal still prevails. The yield 
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on -this investment will presumably be the same as in Postal. 
Certificates, while the risk of fluctuation in the price of gold is~ 
eliminated by the provision of redeeming the certificate in legal tender' 
if the holder so desires. The experiment is therefore well-worth.' 
trying, although it seems that the major portion of the subscriptioIi 
to theRe cel'tificates will be diverted from the Postal Cash Certificates. 

Provincial Savings Associations. 

494. The Savirigs Banks deposits or the sale-proceeds of Postal Cash., 
Certificates are now utilised for Government capital expenditure and. 
naturally the rate of interest that can be offered is strictly limited 
by the yield in Government securities. - The small depositors will 
obtain a slightly higher yield on' their savings if a Provincial 
Savings Association is formed or Savings Bank!! are organised under 
rigid Government control on the model of the non-official institutions 
as are found, in.almost all civilised countries of' the world; -particularly 
in J apan, Swed~n and .Denmark. In Great Britain there are institu
tions of the latter type known as Trustee Savings Banks working under' 
the ,Trustee "Savings Banks Act of 1863. In India time has not yet 
perhaps arrived for the establishmel!-t of institutions of this type, but 
a beginning can be made to att~act the small investors, who want a 
little higher yield than available from Postal Savings Banks deposits-. 
by stal,ting, a Provincial Savings Association. Regular deposits, how
ever small, may be collected from the small investors in the mufassaI 
through -Post Offices or co-operative institutions or any other existing 
agency and the amounts _ thus collected may be _ handed 'over to 3l 

Statutory Board to be invested in safe securities, not ,necessarily of 
Gc-vernment alone, at the discretion of the Board" working under
suitable restrictions regarding the nature of investments. The arrange
ment will have the advantage of pooling very small amounts for.: 
lucrative investments, !Which in the normal, course are beyOlid jthe 
range of' small investors. In fact, the organisation will work as an 
Investment Trust for very small -investors. It is evident that higher 
I'ate of interest may ,be allowed to the -depositor than available from 
existing SOU1'ce&. At the same time the deposits will be perfectly safe. 
It is, however, obvious that the collection of deposits and the return 
of the same on the expiry of the term must be effected through some' 
existing agency. No separate establishment is possible in the beginning
as that will.be a heavy burden in the experimental stage. Perhaps in 
the beginning s.uch an institution may be established on a co.operative. 
basis.' - _ 

Postal' Life Insurance. 

495. A suggestion has been put forward that the saving habit of 
the people can,be encouraged by extending the benefits of the Post Office 
Life Insurance scheme to the general public. The information and the 
evidence we could secure on ,the different aspects of the proposal are 
meagre, but we are inclined to:believe that time has not yet arrived 
when such a measure can produ.ce the desired effect of fostering thrift 
among the masses and at the same' time of tapping the innumerable 
small resel'voirs of funds scattered all over the- country. Insurance 
habit has not yet, spread ,sufficiently in tha province, even in urban. 
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areas. Only the educated middle-Class people insure themselves - and 
they can do that easily with the priv-ate (~mpanies. Th.e Government 
Actuary has also admitted that if all expenses in connection with the 
issue of policies, medical examination and other incidental services 

-are taken into account, the Postal Insurance organisation would not 
be in a position to offer more attractive terms . to the public than 
j,rivate companies do. The argument that funds secured from the 
public through the machinery of the Postal Insurance Department will 
go to reduce the demand of the Government on the .capital market also 
loses much of its force when it is remembered that the funds of' the 
insurance companies are invested mainly in gilt-edged securities. The 
'proposal, if adopted, will in our opinion involve unfair. competition 
with the insurance companies in their present stage of development, 
without conferring any appreciable benefit on the country and we 
cannot therefore recommend its introduction. 

Crowth of Cheque Habit. -

496. The wider use of cheques in the place of coins or currency 
notes is both an indication and a reqv.irement of -the growth of banking 
habit .. As yet the cheque habit has not firmly established itself outside 
Anglo-Saxon countries.. The growing use of the cheque is welcome. 
but not indispensable to the development of banking habit. In the 
continent of :Europe, particularly in France, cheques are sparingly used 
but the banking system is up to date from aU other points of view. 
In India the difficulties in the direction of popularising cheques ,are 
enormous. The use of a cheque book implies a certain amount of edu
cation which the majority of oui" countrymen do not possess. Cheques 
·in .the mufassal are always looked upon with suspicion and are not 
readily accepted in payment of dues. Among the literate classes in 
cities and also among the business community the use of the cheque has 
undoubtedly grown since the abolition of the stamp duty because of the 
convenience and the security it affords both to the drawer and the 
payee. When formerly a businessman used to draw one cheque and 
get 'cash for many disbursements and payments, he now draws separately 
to pay the individual creditors. The majpr portion of the increase 
in" cheques is perhaps to be accounted for by this development. Some 
witnesses have suggested the use of both English and vernacular for 
cheque books. We are inclined to recommend this measure, though 
some bankers have objected to it. The use of the vernacular will 
certainly.widen the sphere and will undoubtedly be a move in the right 
direction. Some have advocated all Government payments of Rs. 200 
~nd ab~v~ to b.e made by .chequ~s. Wherever there is adequate bank
mg faClhty, thIS measure IS adVisable. If the cheque habit, is to be 
encouraged in the mufassal there must be clearing centres preferably 
in the bra:ncn.es ~f the II.Dperial .Bank where they exist; wh~re, however 
no such mstitutIons eXIst, the local banks must make arranO'emeitts 
among themselves to facilitate clearing of cheques drawn upo~ them. 
Even in Calcutta there should be one clearing a'day arranged for small 
banks. And, as suggested before, the introduction of c~ques in Postal 
Savings Banks may stimulate the growth of the cheque 'habit. . 



497. To encourage the cheque habit ,we' would recommend' that 
wherever there is a branch of the Imperial Bank, the following payments 
of sums exceeding Rs. 100 should be made and accepted by Government 
by cheques paya~le at the Imperial Bank:-

(a) salaries, pensions and other Govern:ment payment!!; 
(b) purchase money in auction sales 'conducted by Civil and 

Revenu~ Courlsand other Government officers; 
(c) land and excise. revenue,cesses, income-tax and other 

Government dues; and 
(d) deposits made by private persons III Civil, Criminal and 

Revenue Courts. 

Where there is no branch of the Imperial Bank, a court or other 
Government officer making a payment exceeding Rei. 100 to any 
private person, should, at the l"equest of the payee, make the payment 
by a cheque payable at allY branch of the Imperial Bank that he may 
indicate. 

Extension of Banking facilities. 

_ 498. The existing .banking-.facilities of the province have already 
been described and some urgent .improvements needed in the case of 
different institutions have been suggested. In view 'of the difficulties 
ill the direction of the development of branch banking, it appears 
c~mvenient and judicious too, that till the borrowers are better educated 
to .appreciat~ that a bill representing an actua!! transaction commands 
a readier market and better rates froD;l banks, the banking business in 
mufassalcentres is to be left to loan offices, co-operative banks and 
indigenous bankers, each with a distinct sphere and function. It would 
be convenient if the agricultural co-opeyative institutions .are to supply 
agricultural credit, while the loan offices and the indigenous bankers 
finance trade and industries; but as indicated in Chapter XIVA, the 
present conditions do not warrant any hope of ensuring such a well
marked division of' functions. 
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, 
Part VIII. 

Summary • 

. CI1APTER XVII. 

Summary of Conclusions and. Recommendations. 

499. The outstanding features of rural Bengal are that 83 per cent_ 
of the people are engaged in a.g:riculture, tha~a~culture has.spreall 
over 86, per cent. of the" area .avallable for' cultIvat~on and. there IS very 
little room, for further expanSIOn; that the pressure on lloOTlCultural land 
is very great; 6 million cultivll,tors farming 31 million acres; and that
the ,produce of the agricultural farms is Bosmall that it can hardly 
keep the agriculturist families in barest necessities of_life. . Providing
further banking facilities for them and making /1heap credit available
for them will not by themselves be of.any avail, unless means are found 
to increase the produce of the land by intensive methods 9£ agriculture
ahd to secure for them a greater share of the ~alue of the produce that 
the consumer has to pay., We have attempted in the preceding chapters
to show what he'lives on, to ascertain his present indebtedness, to 
describe his existing credit and banking facilities, and to devise means. 
for increasing these facilities, but we feel that their condition cannot 
be improved unless intensive agriculture is introdu«ed and the profitS. 
of the middlemen who stand between them and. the consumers of their
produce are reduced. We desire to bring these fuctsprominently 
to the .notice of the statesmen who are entrusted with the destiny of= 
our' country. 

,500. In Chapter I, we have described the constitution of our' 
committee, the work we were ca!lled upon to do, and how we have done
it.. W ~ . have briefly described' the difficulties that all such enquirie~ 
must contend against and those which we in particular encountered." 

501. In Chapter fI, we have given a short account of the physical 
features of the Presidency and its population. The general conditions, 
of 'agriculture, rainfall, principal crops, systems of land tenure and 
agricultural rent . have been described. We have attempted. to esti
mate the number and area of agricultural holdings and found· theJll; 
to be 6 millions and 31 million acres, or",an average of 5·2 acres per 
holding. We have estjmated the average value of agricultural land as. 
Rs. 300 per acre. We h!lve' ascertained the cost of prO!iucing the staple
crQPs and the profi.ts denved therefrom, and the total value of the crops. 
produced (243·8 crores of rupees). We have described the subsidiary 
occupations of the agriculturists and estimated the .average gross incom&
of an agricultural family of five to be Rs. 450. We have' briefly' 
touched on the valuable tea crop that we grow, and described ,the chief 
commercial activities of the cities, Calcutta, Chittagong and Dacca. 
The Chapter concludes with a few observations on the economic aspects. 
of the caste system and the economic effects of social and re'ligious
custom!). andon the prevailing. sentiment of sanc~ity of' ~ebt. 
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5~. Our conclusions .and r$lcommendations in ,the .o~her phapters 
may be' summarised as follows:-' ' , • 

(1) Chapter I I I.-The ,. fi~ures for' the Bengal branches, including 
Oalcutta local head office, of the Imperial Bank of India, show that the 
J;:esources of Beugatare being employed in other parts of India (para
gxaph 36). 

, (Zf -So far as the' Bengal circle is coneerned, the Imperial Bank of 
;I:ndia i& predominantly.a 'commercial bank (paragraph 37). • 

(3r Much of the, ~pathy and unboncern complained of on the part of 
the Illlperial Bank towards joint stock bank!! and indigenous bankers 
-in,the Jp,ufassal, would disappear if the agents of its mufaB~1 branches 
,mix socially with their prospectiv~ customers" more freelY"than now, 
(paragraph 37). ", 

(4) As to the--all~ged unfair competition of theJImperial.Bank with 
the joint stock banks, it may be said that the rates of interest a.llowed 
on deposits by the, Imperial Bank arp lower than those grant!ld by pther 
banks and the superior facilities enjoyed by it for the remittance of 
junds are'partlyshared with other banks (paragraph 37). 

(5) We were·unsqccessful in our attempt to investigate the allega~ 
tion of prefereuce shown to the European constituents· by the Imperial 
Bank. It appears, however, that the.prop()rtion of Indian to .European 
deposits is higher than that of Indian to European advances in the Beli
gal circle (paragraph 38). 

(6) The joint stock banks have only the leavings 6f bllbinesS' of the 
Imperial' Bank and the Exchange Banks, both of ,which are able to 
attract deposits at much lower rates than the joint stock banks ~para-
graph 46}. _. , ... 

(7) Discounting of ipland bills 0; 'hundis was in vogue" ~ong the 
Exchange Banks in Calcutta. before the present trade depression. There 

,are more accommodation billl> now than in pre-War days, and the 
Exchange Banks are now trying to avoid this Ene of business as far~as 
possible (paragraph' 50).: 

" (8) Soiar as the indigenous .bankers are concerned, their entire hundi' 
'business is practically confined to Calcutta (paragraph 56). ' 

(9) It !leems that3ndigenous banking is unap.le to hold it!> owU in 
competition with other credit institutions. In the matter of attraCtion 
()f deposits joint stock and co-operative banks hav-e proved formidable 
l'ivals (paragraph 56). ' - . 

, (10) The money-lender, has detailed knoW'ledge about his customers 
and cannot be easily Qusted from the field (par&o"Taph 57). 

,(11) The security offered doel> not appear to be the determining factor 
for the interest. The rate of intereSt on small loans is generally higher 

, than on big loans, hut this is not always the case (par&o"Taph 57). 
, (12) Co-operative central banks are mostly working satisfactorily. 
:rhey h,ave fo&teren the growth of cheque h~bit in the mufassal by open
'lng current accounts for the general pubhc and encouraged thrift by 
e~tablishing Savings Banks and Provident Funds (paragraph 64). 

(13) ,The co-operative industrial unions have not been very success
ful, and, like the -artisans' societies, are tending to degenerate into 
purely financing bodies (paragraph 65). 
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(14) The general notion that .Post Office Savings Bank account.s are' 
kept mainly by salaried middle-class persons does not seem to be correct: 
From the well-marked seasonal decline in deposits, it will appear that 
people with agricultural interests are among- the depositors in Saving .. 
Banks (paragraph 67).. ' 

(15) Postal Cash Certificates are more responsive to generaJ monetary 
conditions ,than Savings Bank deposits. Cash Certificates compete with' 
other forms of investment and cal'[ alway .. attract funds by raising the . 
yield above the figures obtainable elsewhere (paragraph 68). 

(16) The'system of mOney-orders has pro~ed Ii. great succe~s ;(para-
g-raph 69)., , 

(11) ,Th.e aveta.ge amount of money-orders issued ,is' small,' and in 
Bengal it is smaller than in other parts of India. These do not COn;t-

pete with other:iorm .. of remittance (paragrap)l 69). . 
(18) The. am~unt issued by the Bengal ;and ASsam, Circle is grea.ter 

than the amount paid by it. Thus there IS a. t~ .. fer of savings from 
Bengal (paragrapb 69); " . 

(19) Remittance business of Government either by supply bills or 
currency transfers has increa.sed in Bengal at a much faster'rate than 
in the relll of India during the last quinquennium (paragrapb 72). 

(20)' The amounta advanced under the Agriculturists' 'Loans Act arid 
the Land Improvements Loans Act are quite insignificant in-prop'ortion 
to the agricqItural needs. The Go;vernment of Bengal apparently think 
ordinary 'needs of· a",oTi.culturistf> to be ,beyond their scope ,and grant 
loans only incases of natural calamity (paragraph '73). ' 

(21) ~an offi~es play an important part in the credit organisation of 
Bengal,_ -Ina broad sense all loan offices are banks as they.attract 
deposit/> trom the public and lend money. In a narrower sen!>e many of 
them are merely joint stock organisations for lending money, not to 
trade and industry. but chiefly to landlords and tenants, often for 
unproductive purposes (para",amp.hs 7~4-7f). ' 

, ",(22), By far the largest number of loan, offices is in the mufassal., 
There are only a few in Calcutta (paragraph 76). - , 

(?8) The opening up of mufassal branches by some of the Calcutta 
loan'offices as also Calcutta branches by some loan offices with mufassal 
hea.d office, is a most hopeful feature, for ,much of the weakness of the' 
present credit system in Bengal is due to want of cohesion among the 
various credit agencies (paragraph 76). 

(24) Chapter IV.--;-The avera~eI debt o~ a co-ope~ative family in Ben
gal has been ascertaIned from InfOrmatIOns furmshed by central CD-
()perative bank!> to be Rs. 147 (paragraph 87), . 

(25) .The cD-operative populatio~"represents the median agricultural 
populatIOn. The aver~e obtained for co-operators is, therefore, a.' 

,reasonably accurate estimate of the average for the whole body of agri
(Julturists (paragraph 88). 

(26) Th~ per cll;pita unregistered debt is about Rs. 18 compared with 
the per capIta registered debt of ·Rs. 16, the total coming up to Rs. 34 

# {paragraph 89). 

(27) Hence the average debt of a rural familv is Rs. 34 x 5 ·14 or 19) .. 175, including both agriculturists and non-agriculturists (para'graph 
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(28) .The- average -debt for agriculturists is lower than that for non
agriculturists. The average debt of agricultural families in Bengal 
should be below Rs. 175, hut not very much below it (paragraph 90). 

(29) Again, as-outside debts are somewhat under-estimate<,l, the 
eorrect average debt for R",OTiculturists must be a little higher than 
Rs. 147, the avera",aoe -debt of a co-operative family (paragraph 90). 

(30) The avera."aoe debt of an agricultural family ma;y, therefore, be 
taken as lying between these upper and lower limits and maybe put 
dGwn at Rs .. 16(). : On this basis, the total agricultural debt of the pro
vince is roughly 100 crores (para."o-raph 90). 
. . (31) An examination of the causes of indebtedness shows that litiga
tion and social and religious ceremonies contribute but . little to total 
indebtednessr The a."OTiculturist is as a. rule impro~ident, but the 
reasons for his improvidence have to be looked for elsewhere than in 
litigation and festivals (para."o-raph 97). 

(32) Th~ real cause of his improvidence is poverty. Very little 
smplus is .left to the Bengal agriculturist after meeting his bare 
neeessities, and hence he is often compelled to discount his future 
income on any term to relieve present necessity (paragraph 98). 

(33) 'fhere is a kind of poverty which, while not amounting to 
insolv.ency, nevertheless makes for precarious and uncertain living, 
and it is this which is the real cause of indebtedness among agricul
turish in Bengal (paragraph 99); . 

(34) His purchasing power· has not improved. For, the rise in 
prices since the.outbreak of the War, which reached its maximum in 
192(l, is more apparent than real (paragraph 100). 

(35) The present high rate of interest is not merely the cause of 
indebtedness; it is also its effect (parR",o-raph 101). . 

(36) The conditions of ·borrowing are such that a big share of 
th~ income of the agriculturist is eaten up by interest and othM
charges, making repayment of loans very difficult (paragraph 103). 

(37) Agricultural indebtedness in most cases is a mark of distress, 
whereas in the case of other industries borrowed finance is a\ normal 
feature. If the debt of agriculturists had been, as it should be, only 
~·.nother phase of credit, the problem of indebtedne9S would have been 
easy of solution (paragraph 104). 

(38) There is not much loaning among agriculturists the~selves 
(paragraph 105). . 

(39) A portion of the agricultural capital is gradually passing into 
the hands of non-agriculturists, depleting further the already scanty 
stock of agricultural capital. The effective solution of agricultural 
indebtedness consists not only in relieving the present burden, but' 
also in augmenting agricultural capital (paragraph 105). 

(40) Chapter V.-IIl,. agriculture, the producer must wait for a 
period before he can· expect the turn-over on' his outlay. As he is 
seldom in affluence, he must needs live un a system of credit until he 
ean market his produce (paragraph 106). . 

(41) The seasonal and the intermediate credit requirements of the 
Bengal agriculturist comprise purchase of cattle, implements of culti
vation, seeds and manure; hire of labour (if necessary); payment of 
rent and cess and rates and taxes; and the household expenses (para-
glaph 107). . -. 



'~42). He is entirely dependent upon timely rainfall (which is. 'often 
-uncertain) all through the cycle of: production ,and subject to' excep
,tional risks f:rom :floods, cyclones and hailstorms (paragraph 108). 

(43) His annual O'utlay on agricult,ural implemelits is estimated 
to be Us. 3-10 on an average . 

. The averagte a~ual charges for.;,t pair of 'hullocks is Rs. 12. 
The seed-paddy he requires ,costs him Rs. 13 a year: 
The cost of hiri~g labow: in an average holding is estimated at 

Rs. 40-8. 
"His charges for rent, cesses,. commission and rateso are Rs. 25, 12 

annas,Re. 1-9 and Re. 1-1"respectively,.on an average. 
The living expenses of an agricultural family for food, clothing and 

miscellaneous items are estimated to be Rs. 225, Rs., 35 and J:ts. 62~8, 
respectively. ' 

The total expenditure of an avelllge agricultural family thus comes 
to' Rs. 420 (paragraph 120). 

(44) The bulk of the requirement of rice costing Rs. 150 a year 
has not to' be purchased. We have assumed that only Rs. 50 iso. spent 
on. purchasing rice. . The cash requirement of the family WO'uld, ther,e
fore, be Rs. 320, which has to' be met from the s!lle of th'e produce. 
As the proce&s.es of agriculture are ,spread over the year, we have 

. assumed that only half of this, i.e., Rs. 160, has to be borrowed as 
short-term 0'1" intermediate loan. The total requirement for this pur
pose for the 6 mIllion families is thus estimated to' be, 96 crores (para
graph 121). 

(45) These loans are now ~upplied. by the co-operative societies 
(4 crores), loan offices (abO'ut 2 crares) and the villagemO'ney-lenders....::: 
professional and casual (paragraph 122). 

(46) The average amount of loan given by the rural co-operative 
societies is ~ss than Rs. 100, and if no long-term loans are granted. 
by them, the existing resO'urces of these societies will probably suffice 
to finance the agriculturists to' the full extent of their requirement 
(Its. 160) (paragraph 123). 

(47) The only way to provide further credit faciiities in this respect 
is the wide extension of the co-operative movement, for, nO' agency i, 
more beneficial to agricultural credit than these societies (paragraph 
12~). 

(48) The .effect O'fborrowing on'the disposal of produce is' always 
detrimental. Even ~hen the credit(}ris not a trader, the grower, if 
he is in debt, has to dispose of his produce at a lower price (paragraph 
125). . 

(49) We can make nO' suggestion for co-ordinating the money
lenders with one another, or witll any other credit agency, or fo-· 
combining the resources of the loan offices with those of the co-operative 
societies (paragraph 126). 

(50) Chapter VI.-Classification of credit requirements of agri
culturists intO' short-term, intermedi'ate and" long-term should be 
accOrding to the period rather than according t~ the purpose (para
graph 127). 

(51) The purpose of a long-tel'm loan -is· lasting' agricultural 
impruvement (paragraph 128). 



(52) rhe first pre-requisite for agricultural improvement is reduc
tion of the heavy burden of accumulated debts (paragraph 128). 

(53) ·Out of the total outstanding money debt of 93 Cl'ores in 
Bengal, about 62 crOl'es (44crores of mortgage debt and 18 crores of 
unsecured debt) represent long-term debts (paragraph 129), 

-~54) The property of the Bengal raiyats is worth 690 crores O'f 
rupees. They. are, therefore, far from insolvent, even if a 16tl'dral 
allowance is' made for intermediaries' (paragraph 130). 

(55) The sec~nd P1te-;requisite for agricultural improvement . is 
stoppage of waste, 'due to smallness and fragmentation of holdings: by 
enlarging and consolidating them (paragraphs 131-132). 

(56) Until the methods of large-scale capitalistic farming are 
adopted and transport conditions are suitably altered, there can be no 
immediate demand for long-term credit on an extensive scale for costly 
and elaborate agricultural machinery (paragraph 134). 

(57) Five possible existing agencies for providing long-term agri
cultural credit are-(a) zamindars and other rent receivers', (b) money
lenders, (c) loan offices, (d) Government, and (e) co-operative 
societies (paragraph· '135). 

(58) The. present conditions are such that the raiyat cannot hope 
to get long-term funds in any appreciable amount from zamindars and 
other rent receivers (paragraph 135).-

(59)' The m'oney~lender is, of course, prepared tcifinance him to the 
utmo8t' of his ability, but the rate of interest charged is so high that 
not much bene~t may be expected through this agency (paragraph 
136). -

. (60) The rate of the loan offices is somewhat lower than that of 
money-lenders, but they charge different rates in the case of different 
borruowe.rs and dq not enquire into the purpose of the loan and are 
prepared to make advances even for unproductive purposes. Cheap and
uncontrolled credit will hardly benefit the raiyat . (paragraph 137). 

(61) The Land Improvement Loans Act of 1883 has been rendered 
infructuousby a fundamental defect in ·the Act itself, viz., that no 
loans can be advanced by Government under the Act for the redemption 
of old debts and consolidation of holdings-the two essential pre
requisites fql' agricultural improvement (paragraph 138). 

(62) The existing co-operative societies are quite unsuitable agencies 
for milking long-term advances (par!'lgraph 139). 

(63) Thus the existing facilities in Bengal for long-term credit are 
at once inadequate and unsatisfactory (paragraph 141). 

(64) The 11eal pro,blem in Bengal is to set up an organisation 
through which the risks of agriculture as' an enterprise may be so well 
aistributed that long-term capital may flow. into it (paragraph 143). 

(65) A State-owned and State-managed land mortgage bank will be 
unsuitable for Bengal: ,It will not foster the spirit of self-help and 
seH-reliance among the agriculturists (paragraph 144). 

(fit» A joint stock land mortgage bank providing loans on cheaper 
terms than- those of existing institutions would not be an unmixed 
blessing for the raiyat (paragraph 145). 
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\ b7) .In Bengal land mortgage banks of the co-operative type woulcl 
be suitable, and their success can be assured by grafting them on tQ 
the existing co-operative central banks. The real advantage of. the 
co-Dperative bank iSlthat ,it aVDids the danger of ,cheap credit by 
ensuring proper 'use of the loan (paragraph 146). 

(68) In addition to' land mortgage 'credit granted to the presen~ 
members of the rural societies; separate arrangements should· be made 
for 'granting long-term credit to persons' who are nDt, nDr likely t() 
be, members of such societies (paragraph147~. ' , 

-(69) There is no valid reason for shirking responsibility fDr loans 
on the part of rural societies, whose recommendations can hardly have 
any value unless they are. prepared to' be answerable for it (paragraph 
148). . . 

(70) A fixed proportion as to the share of the liability of the 'rural 
societies need not be laid dDwn; it can only' be settled by mutual 
agreement between them and'the financing body (paragraph 149). 

(71) There is at present hardly any use for a separate land mort
gage bank in Bengal. 'If the central banks carry on this business, 
economy and efficiency of management will be secured. Central banb 
should be· required to open up land mortgage departments, the extra 
share capital required being subscribed partly by affiliated rural 
.·redit societies and partly by other limited liability societies t<!be 
",tarted for substantial agriculturists and, rent receivers. Long-term 
loans frDm 5 to 20 years, not exceeding half the value of. the land 
mortgaged, are to be granted by this department (paragraph 156). 

(72) To secure a sufficient volume of long-term funds to achievlt 
the purpose, the .bulk ,of the share' capital of the central banks, 
which is not refundable, may -be safely employed for land mortgag.e 
loans. A moderate proportion of the reserve fund may also be 
employed for the same purpose. And there is ·no reason why lanll 
mortgage bonds or debentures should not be popul!lr if they are suffi
ciently safe and adequately remunerative and are brought within easy 
reach of small investors (paragraphs 157 and 159). 

(73) All the world over, landmort.gagebonds or debentures carry 
with them some fO,rm of State aid (paragraph 160). 

(74) The best form of rep-dering it will be for the Government to. 
guarantee only the interest of such debentures, subject of course to 
such contror as may be required by them for diecharging this 
responsibility (paragraph 161). 

(75) Direct State subsidy, as in E.ngland, will not be justifiable as 
the circumstances here are different (paragraph 162). . 

(76) It is not possible to recommend more frequent revision of the 
settlement records (paragraph 163). 

(77) Conferring summary' powers for foreclosure and' sale on, ~o
operative land mortgage banks' is theoretically unsound. For, apart 
from undue rigour to borrowers, they must lead to laxity in scrutinising 
the security and to carelessness in fixing the amount of the loan 
(paragraph 164). , 

(18) The land mortgage bonds should De included in the list of 
Trustee securities (paragraph 165). 

(79) These bonds should be issued only by the Provincial C0-
operative Bank and only up to half the value of the land covered. by 
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mortgages, and should not exceed fifteen times the paid-up. capital 
and; reserve fund earmarked for the land mortgage department of the 
central bank concerned. At least two. trustees elected by the deben
ture-holders should be associated with the persons appointed by the 
State in the administration of the Provincial Bank. The bonds should 
be for small amounts, say Rs. 50, and fldly negotiable. If desired 
by a lender, bonds should be made out to bearer, with interest .coupons 
attached in the usual way. A sinking fund should be set up for the 
redemption of bonds, and should be freely utilised in order that bonds 
may never fall tc? a discount: Both sale and purchase' of bonds at 
standard rates should be freely undertaken by all co-operative central 
banks in order that there may 'Qe as· wide a market for them as 
possible (paragraph 166). 

(80) Chapter VI I.-In Bengal there is practically no thoroughly 
organised market for any agricultural produce (except tea, which 
can hardly be regarded as a purely agricultural product) (paragraph 
167). . 

(81) . The existence of a variety of middlemen intervening between 
the growers and the consumers is one of the chief defects of the present 
system of marketing (paragraph 173). 

(82) In the present state of the organisation of the market, the 
middlemen are perhaps indispensable to both the grower and the 
wholesale merchant,. not only because they constitute a series of 
collecting agencies in the outlying rural areas, but also because they 
have a,definite and well regulated arrangement among themselves for 
providing credit (paragraph 179). 

(83) Diversity of weights and measures prevailing in different 
localities. is another defect. This difficulty can be removed by 
standardizing the we.ight in all centres (paragraph 173). 

(84) The greatest difficulty in marketing, however, lies in the 
absence of definite standards of quality, which often disorganises the 
jute market in Calcutta (paragraph 174). 

(85) The standards~hould be made definite by some special legis
lation on the lines of the American Cotton Standards Act, and any 
difference arising between the buyers and the. sellers shQuld be settled 
by a statutory arbitration board composed of repres.entatives of both 
the parties (paragraph 175). . 

(86) Direct sale to the mills is practically closed to the 'Indian 
brokers. The Indian merchants are compelled to sell through European 
firms of brokers (paragraph 176). 

(87) Lack of organised mar]{ets in the.. mufassal operates' as a 
formidable obstacle in the. way of the cultivators realising a fair price 
for their crops (paragraph 180). 

(88) The remedy suggested by many witnesses is the establishment 
~ of pools and co-operative' sale societies, but such societies already 

established, are ;not working' satisfactorily {paragraph 181). 
(89) The establishment of licensed warehouses is a real need fol' 

the improvement 'of the economic position of the agriculturist (para
gr;lph 186). 

(90) It is. however, not absolutely necessary that they should be 
organised only on co-operative lines. There is no special reason why 
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the establishment of warehouses by the agency of men qualified by 
training and experience to manage them should not be encouraged. 
In fact, the provision for credit and storing facilities are two separate 
functions which can very well- be discharged by dilferent agencieoJ 
(paragraph 186). -

(91) The establishment of warehouses should be undertaken, in 
the present condition of Bengal, preferably by private enterprise. An
enabling statute may be passed for thepurppse on the lines of the 
United States Warehouse Act, adapting the pr~visioD.s of the latter 
to the circumstances of each trade and Ilocality in BengaL We do not 
approve of the restrictions _ contained in the American Act, whiilh 
confine the grant of license to "persons" connoting a "a co-operation 
or partnership of two or more persons having a joint or common 
interest" (section 2). The privilege under a similar Act in this 
province should not be denied to any inruvidual who intends to start 
warehouses on a proprietary basis; otherwise the chance of success for 
the measure will be seriously jeopardised (paragraph 186). 

(92) A scheme for training, examining, certifying and licensing 
measurers and graders should be formulated by Government and brought 
into operation as soon as the Act is passed (paragraph 188). 

(93) The initial difficulty of establishing licensed warehouses will 
be minimised if the existing aratdan be prepared to make the neces
sary alterations to their existing warehouses and convert them int\} 
licensed warehouses (paragraph 187). 

(94) In places where no private enterprises will be forthcoming, 
licensed warehouses will have to be formed on a' co-operative basis, 
the capital being raised by shares subscribed by the producers, and 
by loans from co-operative 1inancing agencies (paragraph 187). 

(95) They should not be mixed up with the sale and. supply 
societies, which should develop on independent lines (paragraph 187). 

(96) It is necessary to legislate for the better organisation of 
markets. The establishment of organised jute marke~ in Bengal, on 
the lines of Jhe cotton markets in Berar, under a special enactment 
will confer a much-needed benefit on the cultivator (paragraph 189). 

(97) The importance of jute- as a commercial product and the 
periodical fiuctuations -of its price at different times of the year point 
to the need of setting up a Futures market, facilitating hedging 
operations 80 as. to impart a steady tone to the movements of the price 
of the fibre. A properly organised Futures market should be 
established by legislation (paragraph 190). 

(98) The East India Jute Association, as it is constituted at present, 
does not satisfy the essentials of such a market, alid the .representatioY.: 
of agricultural interest in it is very remote (paragraph 190). --

(99) At present the inter-district and inter-provincial trades 0_" 

Bengal are practically financed by the traders themselves who are 
mostly Indians. Practically no facilities are available from local 
banks in the mufassal, except in places where the latter choose to makf; 
advances against railway receipts (paragraph 191). 

(100) The establishment of an organised market in Calcutta with.. 
an adequate number of licensed warehouses is necessary to provide to 
the Indian merchants proper storiBg and financial facilities which ar~ 
at present insufficient (par~graph 194), 
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(101) Chapter VIII.-Existing· credit facilities for internal trade 
4")f the prO'vince are very limited. NegO'tiable instruments areseldo~ 
used: ,AccO'mmO'datiO'n' required by wholesale deatlers O'f Calcutta IS 

generally O'btained by borrowing on hundis, and these merchants ~lso 
grant credit to their clients. In rare cases, when there are convement 
banking institutions in the locality, the bill of lading is used as 
security for discounting the hundi drawn by a. merchant on his 
Calcutta principal. All other transactions in the internal trade are 
on cash basis (paragraph 202). 

(102) For satisfactory carrying on of the internal trade of the pro
vince extensive credit facilities' are required under the following 
categO'ries : - . 

(i) FO'r goods stocked either in Calcutta or. in mufassal before sale 
or despatch: Establishment of licensed warenouses is the best way to 
flecure credit. 

(ii) For goods despatehed jrom mufassal to Calcutta during 
transit: Accommodation can be obtained O'nly if there are adequate 
l·anking fadlities in the mufassa] centres. 

(iii) For goods sold on credit: The ~st arrangement would be the 
htroduction of trade acceptances (discussed in Chapter X). It win 
be a great improvement if in 'commercial debts and in transactions 
between wholesale and retail merchants the practice of drawing bills 
to' be accepted by the debtor grows up (paragraph 203). 

(103) Many incidental modifications in the Indian NegO'tiable 
Instruments Act, such as the reduction of the present stamp duty and 
improvement in the negotiability of clean bills, will be necessary 
(paragraph 203). 

(104) ProvisiO'n of credit facllities for financing an individual to 
take up a definite occupation does not appear to be feasible in the 
present econO'mic and educational state of the country (paragraph 204). 

(105) If credit is necessary to provide a man with the implements 
for work, it is equally so t·o provjde him with food whi!le he is waiting 
to earn, especIally in consideration of the fact that the income of the 
majority of the population of the province is intermittent (paragraph. 
205). 

(106) For goods of slow consumption and high price, sale on credit 
is the o.nly means by which the ordinary purchaser can buy. Ia 
Calcutta, though not in the mufassal~ there is a vast scope for 
developing the system of hire-purchase or the instalment payment and 
particularly in offering to middle-classJ)opulation facilities for acquir-
ing houses and other tangible assets (paragraph 205). . 

(107) Chapter IX.-The existing finahcial facilities enjO'yed bv tea 
gardens appear to be sufficient (para~t!).ph 214). ~ 

(108) It is not understood why seriou~, a.ttempts are not made for 
building- substantial reserves~ seeing that '4ighdividends are paid by 
such concerns. If the dividends be li~ited to, Bl,ty, -15 per cent,. for a . 
lew years, and the rest of the profits carried to the reserve, most or 
the gardens will be able to accumulate sufficient funds for meeting their 
annual, recurring expenses from this fUnd. Borrowing will then' be 
unnecessary and the in~rest on loans saved. The result will be larger 
dividends in future (paragraph 214); 

(109)' Bengal' contains . a large variety' of middle-sized industries,. 
mostly in and round Calcutta~Manyo'f' them are large enough to' be 
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brought within the category of a fact~;ry as defined In the Factories 
Act of 1922 (paragraph 215). 

(110) Industrial establishments, whether joint-stock companies or 
owned by individual proprietors or partnerships, have to depend in 
many cases on borrowed funds. The initial capital is almo!lt always 
exhausted in setting up the factory with the necessary equipment, and 
loans have to be taken for meeting the deficiency in working funds. 
These loans are obtained with great difficulty by the Indian industrial 
concerns, and on terms which sel·iously handicap them in carrying 
through their operations. '. Sufficient credit facilities are at present not 
available from banks (paragraph 216). 

(Ill) The loans so far granted to them by the Imperial Bank are 
far from being .commensurate with their requirements in l'egard to both. 
the amount and the period of the advances (paragraph 2l~). 

(112) The industrial concerns have to depend largely on the accom
modation provided by the indigenous . bankers :and money-lenders 
usually in the form of advances against hundis drawn by the owners 
in their personal capacity (paragraph 216). 

(113) On account of the absence of suitable financing agencies, 
Industrial concern~ in Bengal are not flourishing. It is imperative 
that some method should be devised to ensure the stability and -develop-
ment of such industries (paragraph 217). . 

(114) 'I'he existing joint stock banks, though distinctly commercial 
in character, render some assistance to the industries by financing the 
imports of materials used in manufacture. Such assistance should be 
given more freely. The joint stock banks min and should take ,a 
greater advantage of this legitimate channel of investing their funds. 
and thus render more valuable assistance' to the. industrialists (para-
graph 218). _ 

(115) 'I'he task of valuation of .the materials' and stock of finished 
goods. against which advances are sought, should be taken up by Ilome 
l'elialJIe agency, and suitable provision should be made to insure them 
against incidental Iloss (paragraph 218). 

(116) It is essential that a special type of industrial banks should 
he organised for systematic and regular financing of middle-sized' and 
large industries. Their success, however, will depend largely on the 
financial assistance they may obtain at the hands of Government either' 
direct or by! way of a guarantee of a minimum dividend or the interest 
on the debentures (paragraph 219). . 

(117) Until such banks are established, some measure of. direct 
State assistance is necessary for giving immediate relie£to ihe' 
struggling industries. A State Aid to Industries Act should be passed' 
in this province witho1it.any further delay, similar to the Act .passed 
in Madras and Bihar and Orissa, with modifications on mo.reliberal 
lines (paragraph 220). . 

(118) Although such an Act may not find a permanent solution of 
the general problem of industrial finance, it may help the growth and. 
development of particular industries (paragraph 220). 

(119) The problems faced by the cottage industries relate not only 
to their finance, but also 'to the marketing of their. output. The sal
vation of such industries lies in co-operation (paragraph 221). 

(120) The.societies sho~ld be organised on an extensive .sca~e, a 
certain number of primary societies being combined into' central 
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financing unions, and the latter federated into the Provincial Co
. operative Bank for financing, and into another provincial organisa
tion in Calcutta for wholesale purchase and supply of materials and 
for collecti.on and, sale of :finished· articles (paragraph 221). . 

(121) Tlle Department of Industries should, with greater earnest
ness, address itself to the task of improving the technical skill and 
methods of production of the' artisans, and the movement of the 
oo-operative organisation should be encouraged by closer co-ordination 
b6tween that department and the Co-operative Department (paragraph 
221). ' 

(122) Government should undertake greater financial responsibilities 
to foster the movement. and we endorse the recommendations made on 
their behalf at the conference· of the Agricultural, Industries and 
Co-operative Departments held on the 12th July 19:2~. They are 
applicable with equal force to the present conditions (paragraph 222). 

(123) The cottage industries subsidiary to agrIoulture do not give 
the agriculturists full employment" for the whole year. In some cases 
the traditional subsidiary occupations have been lost by the severe 
('ompetition of cheap articles produced by large factories both in India 
and abroad (paragraph 223). 

(124) The subsidiary occupations carried on -at pr~sent on a modest 
scale do not require:much outside· financing (paragraph 224). 

(125) Chapter X.-The primary requirement ·for the expansion of 
banking organisation in the country is a well-organised money market 
with a central bank ,at its head to control credit as well as the 
currency policy (paragraph 225). 

(126) There, has been as yet no effective control of credit in India 
by any authority (paragraph' 225). ' 

(127) The defects of the existing system are obvious and the remedy 
lies in the development of credit instruments and the establishment of 
a central bank which will foster the growth of credit organisations 
and bring about greater cohesion among the component parts of the 
rooney market of tIle country (paragraph 225). 

(128) If preference is given by the banks to Bills of Exchange in 
the shape of Trade· Acceptances in matters of discount, the practice of 
drawing bills will soon develop to the immense benefit of all parties 
concerned (paragraph 230). 

(129) It is not desirah1e to encourage the use of pro-notes in trade. 
The pro-note doeR not offer a certainty that the proceeds will be actu
ally used for productive purposes and commercial operations (paragraph 

,2;31). . 
(130) 'I'he experiment of establishing public warehouses (prefer

ably by' joint i'tock Ct)mpanies) in important -mufassal centres under 
strict Goverument control, is well worth trying, although its success 
will depend mainly on private ini~iative (paragraph 233). 

(131) The existing scale of stamp duty on Bills of Exchange, includ
ing hundi'l, i:; high. It is a well-known fact that owing to the hign 
stamp duty on the hun dis the parties avoid ,it by taking recourse to 
a Purja, which is not negotiable and cannot be discounted. Total 
abol1tion or even a substantial red~ction (say, to 3 pies per Rs. 100) 
'of: the existing stamp duty will certainly popularise these instruments 
(paragraph 235). 
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(132) A distinction should be made between bills payable within 
a year of issue or sight and after that period. The latter kind of bills 
are really accommodation papers and, as such, should be excluded from 
th", benetit ·of leduced stamp ,duty. Bills and hundis drawn in the 
province are, however, mostly for periods less than. a year. The 
reduction of the stamp duty, as suggested, is' therefore expected to 
give an impetns to thc praotice of drawing bills and thus foster the 
growth of bankine habit (paragraph 235), . _ 

(133) A sta~dard form may be introduced for the bearer hundi 
which would always retain its bearer character .. No one should, how
ever, be compelled to use such an instrument unless he wanted to do 
so. No standard forms should be prescri:hed for hundis pay
able to order. Most of the 'hundis in the province are of the latter 
category. There will thus be no unnecessary interference with the 
existing system (paragraph 238). 

(134) The consensus of opinion is that the system of note-cutting 
i~ aJl aaV81Jtage, and, till the banking organisation has expanded, th,e 
facilities to obtain refunds of the lost half notes should be reintroduced 
(paragraph 239). ' 

(135) Arrangements should be made for transferring Savings Bank 
deposits by letters of credit (paragraph 239). 

(136) Every effort should be made'to further develop the l'Iystem 
of remittance through indigenous bankers, who as. well, as the loan 
offices should be linked with the money" market in Calcutta. The cost 
of remittance is then sure to come down (paragraph 239). 

(181) Chapter XI.-Since t.he enactment oithe Co-operative 
S'ocieties Act in 1912, the progress of the movement has been. remark-
ably fast (paragraph 240). . 

(138) On the 30th June 1929, there .were 16,889 agricultural credit 
societies with a, membership of 401,552 and a working capital of 
REI. 4,21,19,119. In spite of its magnitude the movement has reached 
only a very ·small proportion of the rural population. Societies have 
been established in only one out· of five villages in the province, and 
the proportion of agriculturist families benefited is' only about one in 
.fifteen (paragraph 241). 

(139) The co-operative movement has done a great deal to' encour
age thrift. Out of the total working capital of 421 1l1khs, 40 lakhl.. 
represent the shareca.pita~, 16! lakhs the deposits of members, while 
the reserve fund exceeds 65! lakhs. All these sums of, money may be 
considered to have been saved by the members (paragraph 241). 

(140) The normal societies are 0 class and number 10,171 out of 
13,442 (paragraph 242). 
, (141) The members of co-operative societies have taken advantage 
of the principles of co-operation to improve their economic condition 
in directions other than that of credit (paragraph 243). . 

(142) But the greatest benefit that· this movement has conferred 
On the~ is the inculcation of the virtue of thrift (paragraph 244). . 

(143) It has brought the benefit of life insurance within easy reach 
of the rural population (paragraph 244). 

(144) In every locality, where co-operative societies have been 
established, the rates of interest charged by the local Dioney-lenderlJ 
have come down (paragraph 245,}. 
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, (145) The movement has spread, towards directions' other than 
c~edit, and ~oU1' classes of non-credit societies ha,-e becn organised--:' " 
(1) the AgrICultural Purchase and Sale Societies, (ii) Irrigation 
Societ.ies! (iii) Production and Sale Societies, and (iv) Agricultural 
AssoCIations (paragraph 246). 

, (146) Since 1924, a serious attempt has "been made 'to give the jute
cultivator a fair share of the value of his produce br the organisation 
of the jute sale societies. We consider that the idea of these societies 
is most commendable, but they do not appear to have been worked on 
the right lines in the past. A careful enquiry by experts must be 
made without any further delay before the department decides to 
continue or further extend the movement. They have vast possibilities 
if run on proper lines (paragraph 247). 

(147) It is d.oubtfulwheiher there is any necessity f-or forming the 
societies called "Agricultural Associations" as separate institutions. 
Their duties 'could be performed quite as well and more economically by 

, the credit societi.es themselves or by the sale and supply societies 
(paragraph 251). ' 

(148) TIre urban banks have been able to gain the confidence of 
the public and to attract. sufficient local capital. These societies appear 
to be run on good business lines. They have been able to reduce their 
lending rate to 6 per cent. (paragraph 252). 

(149) The societies organised among the sweepers employed in the 
municipalities, deserve special mention., Their progress has been 
remarkable and in' almost every case the members have been freed of 
the debts, they owed to private money-lenders (paragraph 252). 

(150)' The town banks, composed of the residents" of small towns 
and comprising professional men, traders as well as other classes, of 
urban people of limited means, cater for the needs of the middle-class 
people and are generally well managed and successful (paragraph 
253). 

(151} Although some of the town banks finance the small traders 
to a certitip. extent, there are no separate organisations for financing 
small tradesmen such "as aratdar8, shopkeepers, beparis, larias and 
pedlars. ' Sufficient credit facilities should be provided for them by 
t4e organisati?nof traders' co-operative banks (paragraph 253). 

(152) Non-agricultural purchase and sale societies or co-operative 
stores have not generally proved successful. The management in many 
cases is inefficient and in some cases perhaps not quite honest. The 
working'of institutions like these ought to be in the hands of professional 
tradesmen and not amateurs- (paragraph 255). 

(153) The artisan societies ,are not very successful as yet, the 
principal reason being the difficulty in marketing the produce (para-
graph 256). . ' 

(154) The central banks, which are federal organisations to finance 
primary societies, have secured the co:nfidence o! the public, as is 
indicated by the fact that they have rltlsed depoSIts to the extent of 
over 226 lakhs out of the total working capital of 392 lakhs (paragraph 
.258). 

(155) We examined the working of several of these important
institutions and found them all working on sound lines and in a ~r
fectly businesslike maIl,ner. These central banks can be entrusted wIth 
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other responsible work such as the management of land mortgage 
banks (paragraph 258). 

(156) The Provincial Bank is the apex bank of co-operative orga'
nisation. During the last nve years its working capital has risen from 
Rs. 61,20,085 to Rs. 1, 71,90,645. We do not approve of the inclusion 
of primary societies as members of- the Provinoial Bank unless they 
have no local financing bank to which they can be conveniently affili
ated. A primary society should. nevel'- be affiliated to more than one 
financing institution, and if already a member of a . central bank, 
should not be admitted as a member of the Provincial Bank also 
(paragraph 261). 

(151) This movement is beset with the following difficulties:-

(i) The co-operative societies deal mainly 'with the poorest class 
of people, the majority· of, whom are illiterate (paragraph. 
2~. - . ' 

(ii) Conservative nature of the people of ·this country, which 
makes them look upon every innovation with suspicion 
(paragraph 262). 

(iii) Grinding poverty which leads to apathy (paragraph 262) . 
. (iv) The members' of rural societies do hot often possess the 

. necessary knowledge of the principles of co-operation. 
Want of education is at its root (pa.ragraph 263). 

(158) The authorities who· appoint 'inspectors and suPervisors 
should select these officers with the greatest 'care al!-d see that they 
possess, together with the requisite knowledge, that amount of 
pHtienc'! and tact which is required for teaching the ignorant and 
illiterate villagers in economic principles of co-operation (paragraph 
263). 

(159) Whatever may be true of the average villager, it cannot. be 
denied that there are In every village a few agriculturists who are 
thriftless. It .is doubtful whether the spread of education alone. will 
effect any improvement in this respect. We can only hope that wide 
extenslnn of the co-operative movement will make the' people under
stand thl3 necessity of thrift and reduce .indebtedness (paragraph 264). 

(160) Whether the recent amendments of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
have improved the credit of the raiyat, it is yet too early to say. But 
the smallness and fragmentation of the holdings wilil. always be in the 
way of his ohtaining credit that the value of the property would 
otherwise entitle him to (paragraph 265). 

(161) 'Cal:e should be "taken to form societies composed of members 
of the same status and possessing common interests, otherwise difficul
ties may arise (paragraph 268). 

(162) The movement has also to fight against the counter-attrac
tion of facile Cl'edit obt.ainable from the money-lenders (paragraph 266). 

(163) Joint and unlimited liability, said' to be another handicap, 
is absolutely essential for agricultural credit. Spread of education 
and teaching of the general principles of co-operation can alone dispel 
the misappl'ehensiol). (paragraph 261). 

(164) The greatest defect, however, is the paucity of inspecting and, . 
aucliting ofiiters, and for this the Government of Benga!).:;! responsible. 
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ThH movement. has not received the same amount of assistance from 
this Government as from other Governments in India; The progress. 
already made and present prosperous conditions must be attributed to 
the devoted (:an, and labour of the non-official workers and the central 
bankS (para~raph 269). 

(165) The Bengal Government should strengthen the inspecting 
and audiling staff adequately without any further delay (paragraph 
269) . 

.(166) The time has come when a comprehensive scheme for the 
thorough training of all inspectors, auditors and supervisors as -well 
as non-official workers in every branch of their duties should lie 
prepared and- carried out (paragraph 270). 

(167) 'The preparation and maintenance of statements of properties 
and debts of the members of the societies with unlimited liability is 
sadly--neglected in many places. 'l"he importance of this work should 
be impressed oil. the panchayat of every society by the central banks 
and the inSPectors, auditors and supervisors, and they should examine 
and test thosE' statements every time they visit the society and make 
.nece'lsal'Y corrections (paragraph 271). . 

(168) When the central ba~ is satisfied that a member' of the 
panchayat has defaulted and the panchayat refused, when called upon, 
to initiate a "dispute" case against him, the bank should be 
empowered to do so, on behalf of the, society. No change of law ·is 
required if the central bank is allowed to take a power of attorney 

- from the society at the time of .application, and in case of affiliated 
societIes, before a new loan is granted, empowering it to institute 
and conduct dispute cases against defaulting members 'of the society 
on its behalf (paragraph, 273). 

(169) Supervisors should note at inspections whether the members 
of the panchayat have taken disproportionately large loans, and if so, 
the (lentral banks should consider the matter at the time 'of granting 
new loans (paragraph 274). . 

. (170) To. prevent delay in 'getting loans in primary 'societies the 
only l'emedy is to allow the society cash credit in' the central bank 
against which it can draw iii. case of emergency. The Registrar has 
advised the grant of such cash credits in case of A or B class societies 
only. The central banks should grant cash credits much more freely to 
every society that they consider to be deserving of the privilege 
(paragraph 275). . 

(171) Unless the area of its operation is too large or the-means of 
oommunication. exceptionally bad, no central bank should be split up 
before the number of its affiliated_ societies reaches 300, and even then 
no Ilew central bank should be formed until a sufficient number of 
men of intelligence and influence and possessing knowledge of co.
operation can be found in the locality to form its directorate (para-
graph 276). ' 

(172) The assistance given by the department to industrial 
sOl'ietie.~ is inadequate (paragraph 277). 

(173) State aid is not necessary in the present stage of development 
of the lLg"ricnltural or urban credit societies,. but it is essential in the 
casll of all new form$ of co-operation, provided that they cannot develop 
without rmch State aid and that the aid is withdrawn as soon as they 
can stand on theitown legs (paragraph 277). 
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(174) In the case of artisans' so<;ieties the inspectorate should he 
c(lDsideJ'abl~' strengthened and selectI!Jn should be made from men 
trained in the Department of IndustrIes (parag1:'aph 277). 

(17!) The purchase' and 'sale societies also require consider~ble 
amount of State aid in the experime,ntal stage of their development. 
They are hound to suffer losses in the first years, if they have to pay 
the rate of interest that the Provincial Bank charges (paragraph 278). 

(176) For such societies,. specially the jute 8:,-le societies, 
liberal State loans Ilhould be gIven at the lowest possIble rate of 
interest 'Inti! they, can accumulate sufficient reserves. For their blOCk 
expen.;cs Oll buildings and plants also liberal' State grants or at least 
Stat.e loans without interest should be' given. Iii. case of jute sale 
societies State aid should not be given unless on the recommendation 
of the ~mmittee of experts already suggested (paragraph 278). 

(177) All new and experimental departures in the field of co
operation will be dependent for their success, ip. the first instance, on 
State aid (paragraph 278). ' 

(178) The initial expenses incurred by purchase and sale societies 
should be paid off by Government, and the' Registrar's' Developmont 
Jt~und strengthened to such an extent that these experiments may be 
continued on a steadily increasingi ,scale for a sufficient number, o:f 
years (paragraph ·278). . 

(179) The co-operative stores in urban areas' are almost ;ill 
unl'uccessful. They should be liquidated and no new stores formed 
either in urhan or in rural areas ·unless there is clear evidence of' 
loyalty and co-oPerative spirit among. the members (paragraph 279). 

(180) All primary societies, agricultural as well a!! non-agricul
tural, ;:hould be encouraged, either individually or thrQugh' the 
linancin~ institutions, to make co-operative indents for the requu'e
ments of their members and supply them on cash or 'credit according 
to the "ircumstances of the- members (paragraph ,279). 

(181) We cannot recommend loans to depositors orprematlU'e 
withdraw~ls lts a matier of,right in the case of in~titutions which 
finance primary societies (paragraph 280). 

(182) Within the limitation. that the co-operative banks cannot 
gJant loans to non-members, th~re is no other legal bar to, any general 
banking. business heing taken up by t~em,.and t~e Provincial Bank, 
the central and the urban banks are mshtuhons whIch ·c:m undoubtedly 
make reasonable claim t? do banking business (paragrnph 281).' . 

(1~3) Their suitability as a. g~neral banking or~isatjoncannot 
be serIously questioned (paragraph 282). ,~ 

(184) Opening of current deposit accounts and' introduction of the 
system of payment by cheques, by some of those banks, have given an 
impetus to the growth of banking habit, (paragraph 283). 

(185) Movement of money is one of the most important functions 
_o~ a ba~k, and ~t should be facilitated in all possibl.e ways. Though 
dlsoouutmg o~ bIlls of persons other,than members. IS. not pefll)jtted 
by th~ law, bIlls may be accepted Without any preJudICe for J.;IJl·poses· 
of collection of money due, as this method only helps in remittance 'of 
funds (paragraph 283). 
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• 
, (186) 'The .main function of a central bank is the financi.ng of 

_ priDl~:l;J:' societies, and at the present stage of the co-operative move.;. 
ment, >~ 'its. -attentiun ''Or any portion of. its resources . should not: b~ 
~iv~rtea~tQ other activities for the sake of increasing the profits. In 
othel'words, the claims of the Directors of tU central-banks to'.under
take cODul1el'cial banking cannot be supported (paragraph 285). _", ' 

(187) ,Many of ' the objections are inapplicable in the case of the. 
tOW!l banks, which generally cater for the needs of the middle-class 
people induding traders and industrialists of the province (paragraph 
286). -

(188) A netwurk uf co-operative banks ~f the urban type should· 
be organised in all bazars, bandars, marts and other impurtant trade 
centrec; fur not only financing the small traders and industrialists but 
ellst) fur providing -facilities for remittance and collection of bills 
(paragraph 287). " -

(189)' Cash credit, which is the most commercial form for Providing 
financial ~lccommoda-tion, should be extensively employed (paragraph 
288), . --

-( 190) Town banks can .also, help their members by discounting 
hundis~: :promissory' notes or the negotiable instruments and the com~ 
Inercia l' bills (paragraph 289). . -

:. (191) Advancing 'loans against goods in stock will not be withi~ 
the' l'esources of such town banks (paragraph 290) .• 

(192) lhese should be much more freely assisted by the 'J?rovincial 
Ba~ than they are at present. The Imperial Bank should also: be 
prepared to grant concessions by way of cash credit much more freely' 
than. at present and rediscount their bills (paragraph 291). 

(193) If, as has been suggested, all deposits be taken by the apex 
bank, ihel'c is likely to be a falling off of the deposits," for, - no 
Provincial nank will be able to' gain' the same amount of the'confidence 
of the people of the mufassal towns and villages, nor will it be easily 
accessible to them (~ragraph 292). 

(194) The present system of lending by the Provincial Bank "to 
thtl central banks and by the latter to the primary societies, is ! the 
best possilJl~ arrangement (paragraph 293). 

(195) The suggel'!tion that the central banks and financing unions 
might be bl'3nches of the Provincial Bank is not approved (paragraph 
294). 

(196) Free inter-lending between different co-operative banks, 
whether in the same djstrict or not, is not recommended (paragraph 
295). 

(197) The recommendation of the Royal Commission on Agricul
ture in pamgTaph 379 of their Report, as regards certain concessions 
to ihe co-opel'ative movement, are endorsed (paragraph 296). 

(198) Interest derived from the Government securities, held as an 
'i.nvestment of the reserve fund, should be exempt from income tax. 
The incolll'=' derived from all investments within the movement should 
not be included in the total income lor determining the apwopriate 
asspssablp rate for income tax or super tax, for all this income is not 
really proper. We are unable to recommend that -the Government 
securities' held for other reasons, e.g., for temporary employment of 
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fund.i during the slack season, .should be exempt from incomet:1.x 
(paragraph 297). . ' 

(l!:l9) Itealisation of dues from a defaultinl;r member thI:ough the 
nrrear collection department of the Ooll~ctor, lnstea.d of. through.thf 
civil court ,as at present, should be permItted (paragraph. 298~. . 

(200) As. regards deposit-of funds of the Court o~ . Wards, 
munici.palities, district and local boards, etc., in c(»oooperatIve. banks. 
experiments may be made in cases of selected banks (paragraph 299). 

(201) The respective spheres of activity of the joint stock banks 
and the co-operative banks.being wi.dely apart, there dOl;ls not exist at 
pres~nt any scope foI-.a closer relation between th!'lm (paragraph 301). 

(202) Inter-Iendingbetwee~ co-operative bl;\nks ·.and loanofficea 
should not be allowed in the present state of theIr nnances (paragraph 
302). 

(203) Relation of the .co-operative banks with the .Imperial Bank 
is new closer and more cordial through the efforts of the Provincial 
Banks. Facilities granted by the Imperial Bank have been of material 
Lssistance to them. These should be more. freely . extended. The . 

. pro-notes of the rural societies should form''''Valuable collateral security . 
(paragraph 303). " • 

(204) 'Chapter XII.-In this province there is no necessity at 
present lor any protective legislation on the lines of the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, the Punjab Land Alienation Act. or 
Chapter VII-A of the Bengal Tenancy Ad. On the other hand, 
reshlcti.m~ on. the fre.e trans~er of land by an agr~cultural tenant~' 
where they eXIst-as m certam Government estates m the Western 1 
nuara, Darjl:leling and the Chittagong Hill Tracts-should be removed, 
so that his credit may not suffer (paragraph 306); 

(:?05) The consensus of informed opinion is that the Usurious Loans 
Act is inoperative. and has failed to give the relief that it was intended 
t.> afford <paragraph 308). . 

(206) Almost all the District Judges of the province ascribe the 
reluctance. on the part of the courts in giving relief under the Act to 
the baffling' effect of the decisions of the High Court and the . P.rivy 
Council (parllgraph 309).. . 

(207) But from an examination of these rulings it seems there is a 
certain amount. of confusion in the minds of some of the judicial 
officers. There is a tendency to apply the principles enunciated in 
decisions under the Contract Act to cases under the Usurious Loans Act. 
The principleI:' laid down in one class of cases cannot be applicable to 
the other, if they confiict-with distinct provisions of the respective Acts 
(pal'ng~aph 310). . 

(208) II the money-lender by his own act piles' up compound 
interest. at such a pace !,S would ml;\ke the result after a few years 
Oppre!lSIVe and ,unconscIOnable, rehef would certainly be justifiable 
(parugraph 311). 

(209) It is quite clear,from the' Act tha.t the defendant"s presence 
is not necessary and the suits can be decided e$ parts. The 
misappreht!Dsion .in the minds of some judicial officers in this respect 
cau only I-e dispelled by acleal' and explicit provision in the.A.ct. 
(puragtaph 312). . . 
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··(2U» 'rho evils of usury are as gre~t and widespread in Bengal as 
anywb.el'e else in ~he world (paragraph 318). . . 

(211) It is essential for the enforcement of any regulation against· 
IDl.n:ey-Iende'rs that· they should be licensed and their names and 
adtlrcsses 8hould be registered (paragraph 320). 

(212) We recommend legislation for the registration of profes
sion·ll money-lenders only and not for casual money-lenders (paragraph 
320). 

1'213) This measure will do away with the evils of itinerant money
lenders (paragraph 320). 

(214) Although other countries have fixed maximum rates of 
interest for all cases, it would not be right in the present condition of 
our country to do SO in the case .of unsecured loans. The Usurious 
Loans Act might be left to check abuses in case ot these loans (para-
graph 321). ". 

(215) Secured loans stand on a different footing, and in case of 
such loans the maximum rates should be fixed according to the special 
circumstances of each. province and, if necessary, for different parts of 

. the same province; and of the different classes of borrowers such as 
. agriculturists and non-agriculturisUs (par'agraph 321'). 

(216) Legislation limiting t.he total accrual of interest to the 
amount of the principal originally lent is recommended (paragraph 
a22). 

(217), If the maximum rate of interest as well as the mmmum 
an).ount of interest are fixed, reduction of the existing periods of limita
tion will not be necessary (paragraph 323). _ . 

(218) The cumulative effect of compound interest is not easily 
realised. The time has come when legislative measurl¥! should be 
·adopted· to save the borrowers from the consequences of compound. 
interest. Provisions .similar to those of section 7 of the English 
Money-lenders' Act of 1927 should be enacted in India (paragraph 
324). 

(219) To giv.e protection to the borrowers who have taken unsecured 
loans, it should be provided, on t.he lines of section 10 of the Engli.sh 
Money-lenders' . Act, that any rate in excess of 48 per cent. shall be 
presumed by the court.s to be "exces.sive" within the meaning of the 
Usurious Loans Act, though a lower rate also may be found to be so 
(paragraph 325). 

(220) To stop the evil of alluring advertisements by mon~y-lender,s, 
provIsions similar to those under section 5 of the English Money.; 
lenders' Act should be enacted (paragraph 326). 

(221) The money-lender.s should be bound, on reasonable demand 
being made and on payment of a small fee, to supply the debtors with 
all informations as to his debt. A certified copy of the bond or of the 
account of the debtor in the creditor's books must also be supplied, 
when ;similarly d~manded, on payment of a fee. The legislation 
should closely conform to the terms of section 8 of the English Money~ 
lende~' Act (paragraph 327) . 

.l2'l'l' ~ut?h impositions, as gadi ,alami, should be stopped on the 
lin~ ot section 12 of the said Act (paragraph 328). 
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(223) False, deceptive '01' misleading representation by a -money.-' 
lender should be made punishable, as in section 4 Qf the ..English Act 
(paragraph 329). 

(224) Habitual usury should be made a criminal offence ~para
g'ra ph 330). 

(225) Possible evasion' of the proposed legislation should not deter 
the legislature from enacting a just and necessary measure. Such 1\11 

Act ;should tend to educate and. strengthen public opinion (paragr':l ';/.l 
331). 

(226) LOWiering the limit of debt so as to provide the benefit of 
insolvency to the ,poorer agriculturist· will not be of much help to! 
them, as they are unable to ~epay a debt of even lts. 100 or Rs. 200. 
This will convert them into landless labourers (paragraph 333), 

(227) We hav,e no useful suggestion to make for any suitah!e 
measul'e to plomote a better record of rights, so as to protect tenant's 
Tights (paragraph 334). . 

(228) If there be no insuperable objection, the rule,of the Original 
Side of the High Court that all commercial causes must come on the 
List after ,six months of the admission of the plaint, should be extended 
to all courts of original jurisdiction throughout the province and be 
made applicable-to all suits for the recovery of loans secured and 
unsecured (paragraph 336). 

, (229) We are not inclined to,recommen.d any revision o:f.law of 
civil procedure for the benefit of the money-lenders (paragraph 338). 

(230) The sy.stem of equitable mortgages may be extended to 
Dacca, Narayanganj and Chittagong, provided that every such :p:tort': 
gage is made by the execution of a document which must be registerecI 
(paIagraph 339). 

(231) Chapter XIII.-The chapter opens with an account of indi
genous banking and money-lending in lndia from the Vedic period up 
to the nineteenth ce~tury (paragraphs 346-370). • 

(232) The fact that the majority of the indigenous bankers com
bine banking with some form of trade. even to-day confirms the opinion 
that such combination is not unsound, and is a special form of bank
ing evolution suitable to' the conditi'ons of the country (paragra!ph 
372). 

(233) The number of such bankers is decreasing. It is e&timated 
that business worth 22 crores of rupees out of 46 crores now remains 
iu the hands of the indigenous bankers (paragraph 375). 

(234) The receiving of deposits-an important function of the 
indigenous bankers--has been steadily dwindling, due, it is said, to 
competition of Indian and foreign joint stock banks, the co-operative 
banks and loan offices and the favourable terms of Government loans 
(paragraph 377). 

(235) Banking traders usually do not keep any surplus cash 
balance over and above what is required in their business. Those 
bankers who doilot trade have. considerable surplus during the slack 
season, which Hows to the Provincial capital for investment in Treasury 
Dills, etc. (paragraph 378). 

(236) It cannot be ascertained what proportion of the loans given 
by them is used for agriculture, industry, trade, or other purposes. 
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They do not discriminate as to the purpose for which the loan is taken. 
They only satisfy themselves as to the sufficiency of .the security or 
solvency of the borrower (paragraph 379). 

(237) The part played by them in the financing _of agriculture is 
not very important (paragraph 380). 

(238) Npr is financIng of industries undertaken by them to any 
appreciable extent in the mufassal, though in Calcutta and its s.uburbs 
they play a more important part in financing many middle and large 
sized industrial institutions (paragraph 381). 

(239) The financing of the internal trade constitutes the most 
important function of these bankers (paragraph 382). 

(240) The commonest form of credit instrument employed through
out the province by indigenous bankers is hundi. There are otheJ 
credit instruments and -also some credit devices in vogue in important 
trade centres (paragraph 384). 

(241) Their business is managed very economically. In Calcutta, 
how6'Ver, it is reported that 25 per cent. of the profits of a normal year 
may roughly be regarded as the outlay on establishment (paragraph 
390). 

(242) Profits are, however, not large, as allowance~ag. to be made 
forbad debts, which is often conr:;iderable when trade is dull. There 
are also litigation expenses. Net profits vary from 5 per cent. to 20 
per cent. per annum (paragraph 391). 

(243) The indigenous bankers have earned a reputation -for integ
rity in their dealings with their clientele .. They are approachable with
out any formality at any hour of the day and even at night. It is on 
account of the mutual confidence between the bankers and their clients 
that business is carried on so informally (paragraph 392). 

(244) The indigenous bankers .have no dealings whatever with 
co-oper,ative banks or loan offices (par~graph 394). 

(245) Among the.se bankers themselves, the relation is cordial 
(paragraph 395). 

(246) To interfere with the court's discretion in the matter of 
awards' of interest or allowing repayments by instalments in suits 
instituted by the indigenous bankeris would not be proper (paragraph 
~~. -

(247) The privileges of the Banker's Books Evidence Act, 1891, 
should not be extended to the indigenous 'bankers unles9 they satisfy 
the authorities that their books are properly maintained (paragraph 
396). 

(248) Provisions of section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act 
regarding equitable mortgages should be extended to important 
trading centres such as Dacca and Narayanganj, provided the interests 
of second and .subsequent mortgages are secured by the registration 
of the equitable mortgages (paragraph 396). 

(249) We approve of the proposals made 1)y some indigenous 
bankers that the Imperial Bank should allow cash credits to indigenous 
bankers against promissory notes, and should agree to discount or 
rediscount trade bills of all indigenous bankers, but we are unable to 
'make any recommendations relating thereto, as it re!lts with the 
Imperial Bank to extend its facilities for the benefit. of the indigenous 
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bankers under Sllr·h conditions as appear to them to be necessary (para-
graph 896). . . 

(250) Reduction of the stamp duties on hundis is de!!irable (para. 
graph 396). 

(.251) Emergency currency should be issued to the extent of 6 
crores when the bank rate rises to 6 per cent. and 6 crores more when. 
the bank rate rises to 7 per cent. (pa~graph 396). 

(252) For the purpose of expansion and development of the busi
ness of the indigenous bankers and for linking them up with the 
organised money market it is necessary to license and· register them .. 
To avoid opposoition, legislation may at firs~ provide for voluntary regis
tration only, and provision may be made in the Act. for th.e bestowal, 
on the registered indigenous bankers, of special privileges, such as the 
benefit of the Banker's Books Evidence Act and recognition a~ 
"Banker" within the meaning of the Negotiable Instruments Act and 
the Indian Contract Act (paragraph 398). 

(253) The publicity of their accounts will increase popularity, 
induce confidence and help the expansion of their bllsines>s, but ,there 
will be a strong opposition to any proposal in this behalf. 'Hence to 
disarm opposition the provision for'SlUbmission of periodical balance 
sheets should be made applicable only to the voluntarily registered 
indigenous bankers (paragraph 399). 

, (254) The registered bankers should issue Pass Books to their 
depositors and grant receipts in propel" forms acknowledging repay;:' 
ments, either in full or in part, of the ~oan (paragraph 400). 

(255) It is not feasihle to devise measures to make the position of the 
indigenous hankers approximate more and more to that of the London 
bill hrokers until hill markets are developed in the various trade centreI'.. 
'I'he Banker's Bank should make a systematic attempt· to foster bill 
business in the country (paragraph 401). . 

(256) Chapter X I V.-Co-operative societies and loan offices have not 
yet been able to Ollst the money-lender& to any appreciable extent from 
the fields of their activity (paragraph 402). 

(257) Professional money-lenders form about 90 per cent. of the per
sons (50.110) shown under the heading "Bank ma,:lagers, money-lenders, 
t'h·.·' in the Census Report of 1921 (paragraph 403). 

(258) The number of money-lenders is greater and rates of interest 
charged hy them are higher in the richer di&tricts of Eastern Bengal 
(paragraph 403). 

(259) Professional money-lenders are either resident or itinerant. 
The former are called mahajans and the laUer, who are chiefly Pathans 
from the North-Western :Frontier, are locally known as [(abulis, Ptt.n
jabis or Pesh1ca,ris. Besides there are casual money-lenders, i.e., people 
who follow other occupations, but occasionally lend their sutplus money 
:fo~ investment .. These comprise landlords, pensioners, shopkeeper~, 
WIdows, profeSSIOnal! men, and employers and sardars of'labour (para-
graph 404:). , 

(260) Most of the mahajans are B~ngalis. A good many Marwaris 
and residents of other parts of India have in recent years taken UD the 
profession with conspicuous success. The mahajans are chiefly Hindus, 
but a very few Muhammadan m&ney-lenders are also found in rural 
areas (paragraph 405). -
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(261) All classes of people are comprised in the clientele of the maha.
jans. The. principal borrowers of the itinerant money-lenders are the 
employees in mills and mines and labourers. Loans 'are given by the 
money-lenders for any and every purpose (paragraph 406). 

(262) 'Taking the -province as a whole, about 80 per cent. of the loans 
advanced by the money~lenders is unsecured and 20 per cent. secured, 
but the value of the secured loans if> almost equal to that of the 
unsecured (paragraph 412). 
. (263) The money-lenders' rates of interest range from 5! per rent. to 
.;300 per cent. The rates ,vary with the nature of the security and the 
;amount of the loans and depend to some extent on the supply of loaon
able capital (paragraph 413) ~ 

(264) Most of the loan~ ,bear compound intere&t and the usual rests 
are after 6 or 12 months, In some cases, the 10ll:ns are compounded after 
3 inonths (paragraph .413). 

(265) Usury is widely prevalent in every district in the province. 
This is due. to 'Variouf> causes such as the low credit position of the 
borrower, the absence of suitable financing agencies, limited resources 
of the money-lenders, insufficiency of accommodation provided by co
operative societies and loan offices, and the predominance of tradition 
and custom among the borrowers, particularly in backward places 
(paragraph 414); 

(266) Indian public opinion is not very f>trong against the usurious 
rates of interes.t charged by money-lenders, and although by reason of 
usury or harsh treatment, an. individual money-lender may be disliked 
in the locality, there is seldom any expression ·of public opinion against 
his conduct (paragraph 418). 

(267) The solution of the prQblem of usury lies. in the establishment of 
suitable credit institutions like co-operatin societies, and in adequately 
increasing the banking resources of the province (paragraph 419). 

(268) Chapter X Iv.A.-The special feature of loan offices is a reflex 
of certain economic a.nd historical facts in Bengal (paragraph 420). 

(269) The Permanent Settlement of 1793 made landed property a 
more valuable form of investment in Bengal than in other pa.r1;s of India. 
It is to finance the zamindars and the superior classes of intermediaries 
that the necessity was felt for a special class of banking institutions 
making advances on the mortgage .of land. The development here has 
been along the line of land mortgage banking and the loan offices are 
the result (paragraph 421). . 
. (210) From 1905~06 the growth of loan offices has maintained on the 
whole a steadily upward tendency (paragraph 426). 

(211) The largest number of loan offices is in Eastern and Northern 
Bengal, where land is. more fertile and there is a greater demand for 
loans than in other parts of Bengal (paragraph 431). 

(212) Other important factors at work have been the number and 
efficiency of indigenous bankers and mon'ey-Ienders, as also the example 
of successful pioneers (paragraph 431). 

(213) One peculiarity of theioan offices in Bengal is that their paid-
up capital is generally small (para."o-raph_432). . 

(214) They han not as a rule attracted deposits out of all proportion 
to their paid-up capital and reserve fund (paragraph 436). 
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(275) The percentage of reserVe fund to paid-up capital is very low -
in the case ()f most of the loan offices of recent origin (paragraph 436). 

(276) The functions and problems of loan ()ffices in Oalcuttaare 
different in many wayr. from those in the mufassal. In fact, the loan 
oflJ.ces in Bengal do not form a homogene()us body (pa.ragraph436). 

(277) In the case of the majority of the loan offices th~ main busiIJ.ess 
is to lend money not only to zamindars. but to actual cultivators also. 
They rarely finance trade or industry (paragraph 43S).' , ' 

(278) No loan office has as yet ir.sued debentures. 1:n addition to 
their share capital, funds are attracted by deposits only, QothfoI' short 
and long periods (paragraph 438). ' 

(279) The general ra.tes of int~rest in the case of 0151 lOan offices vary 
from 4 per cent. from short aepositr. to 8 per cent. for 7 years' deposits. 
Usually the longest period is 5 years (paragraph 438). 

(280) On the whole they follow a cautious policy about investments. 
It is true that the investments are not liquid, but bad investments have 
been few, and failure among mU£assal loim offices till the end of the 
War was surprisingly small (paragraJ!h 439). , 

(281) Though the practising lawyers, who generaliy manage such 
institutions, may not ha-ve any special knowledge, of banking, they 
possess detailed knowledge about thel financial por.ition of the local 
borrowers. This has been the secret of success of well-established loan 
'~ffices (paragraph 439). ' 

(282) But the newer loan officer. started after the Wall do .not gener
ally follow, the cautious policy of the older ones. Owing to the increased 
competition among such institutions, the greateI1.proportion of loan is 
now against personal security (paragraph 440). 

(283~ There is also actual touting for 'deposits on which very high 
interel>ts are offered. This results iii lending at still higher rates am~IJ.g 
the more involved cultivators (paragraphs 440-441). 

(284) There is a wide misgiving, which is not aitogether unwarranted, 
that these new loan offices will be the first to suffer in times of agri
cultural di&tress, specially as they have no reserve fund worth the name 
to fall back upon (paragraph 442). 

(285) Such failure will effect the credit also of the old ones. Too 
many small loan offices and their rapid growth therefore need regula-
tion (para",o-raph 443). . , 

(286) The obvious remedy, so far' as the existing institutions are con
cerned, is that they should amalgamate so as to form a fewbigger 
in&titutions with larger resources and more' economical management. 
But unless they vol~tarily do so, it is difficult to suggest a.ny practical 
means of com'pelling them to amalgamate (paragraph 445). 

(287) To guard against the dangers arising from very small loan 
companies (i) a minimum subscribed capital of Rr.. 50,000 and a mini
mum paid-up capital of Rs. 25,000 for small banks and loan offices to be 
started in future should be prescribed (paragraph 446). 

,(ii) With regard to tlie existing loan companies ha-ving a lower paid
up capital. there should be legislation on the lines of section 4 of the 
Indian lJi.fe Assurance Companies Act (VI of 1912), requiring a deposit 
of securities with. Government so as to make their existing paid-up 
capital plus Government deposit equal to Rs. 25,000. ,This will have, 
~he effect of compelling amalgamation in certain cases (paragraph 446):. 
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(iii) No bank or loan company should be registered in future with 
authorised. capital exceeding four times its subscribed capital (para-
graph 448). - ' 

(288) For the protection of the depositors no loan office should be 
allowed in future to, make advances against its own shares, which is now 
the general practice among loan offices (paragraph 449). 

(289) The sugg~stion that there should be provision for represents,
tion of the depositors on the Board of Directors, cannot be accepted 
(paragraph 450). 

(290) Legislative interference to fix a minimum ratio between paid-up 
capit.al plus reserve fund, and the total deposits is unnecessary having 
regard to the existing state of things in the loan companies (paragraph 
451). 

(291) Bllt there should be statutory provision for placing at least 25 
per cent. of the profits to the reserve fund till' it equals the paid-up 
share capital (paragraph 452). 

(292) Loan offices in" themufassal should be allowed to open Post 
Office Savings Bank accounts under rule 42 for Savings Bank Puhlic 
accountS and should have the same facilities with regard to withdrawal!> 
as to co-operative societies (paragraph 453): . 

(293) The maximum holding of Postal Cash Certificates in the case of 
mufassalloan offices should be raised to Rs. 20,00(}, but no change should 
be made' with regard to the. accrual of interest on such Certificates 
(paragraph 45'3). 

(294) The allegation that the Imperial Bank of India in its 
branches advances only a small percentage of the market value of 
Government securities does not appear to be correct (parag.raph 455), 

(295) The older and the bigger banks have invested a fair, propor
tion of their funds in Government securities. In view of this ,no 
special recommendation seems called f'or in this behalf (paragraphs 
455-456). 

(296) The suggestion t.hat no loan office should be allowed to carry 
on any business other than banking, although theoretically sound, 
does not seem to be practically feasible (paragraph 457). 

(297) But the existing banks should be required to draw separate 
balance sheets and profit and loss accounts for banking and subsidiary 
business. With regard to new companies the Memorandum of Assoc.ia
tion should be closely scrutinised and registration refused for prevent
ing the evil (paragraph 457). 

(298) The suggestion that loan offices should not only be restricteJ 
to banking but that they should be restricted to commercial banking 
alone, is not approved. The necessary conditions for the successful 
working of commercial banks in the mufassal are wl;\nting (paragraph 
458). 

(299) Legislation prescribing a minimum percentage of the cash 
in hand and with bankers to the total liabilities will be inadvisable 
(paragraph 459). 

(300) State audit is not recommended. It will engende:t. a false 
sense of security (paragraph 460). 

(301) What is required is greater publicity of the working of the 
loan offices. The balance sheet should give more details than at. 
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present. Window.dresSing should be. prevented as much as 'possible 
by prescribing a fixed date (to be determined by the majority of the 
bankers) for the closing of all banks (paragraph 461). 

(302) The following concessions are. asked for on behalf fOf the 
loan offices:-

(a) Free inter-lending with co-operative central and urban banks._ 
We are unable to make any recommendation which will fetter the 

- discretion of the Registrar of Co-oper..ative Societies in the matter. 
(b) Free issue and payment of supply bills in treasuries and sub

treasuries situated at places where there is no branch of the Imperial 
Bank. 

This involves a question of resource and is rightly decided by the 
Accountant-General according to the demand for cash in different 
places. We are, therefore, unable to make any recommendation 
which will interfere with the Accountant-General's discretion. 

(c) The documents by which loan offices give loans to agriculturists 
should be exempted from the payment of stamp duty and il'egistratioD 
fee. 

There is no particular .reason why ordinary pr-ofit-inaking mfitih.": 
tions like loan offices should be specially favoured in this respect 
(paragraph 462). " . 

(303) The large number and the great importance of loan offices 
in Bengal warrant a special Act for dealing with them iu place of 
the existing Companies Act (paragraph 463). 

(304) Chapter XV.-It is difficult to give a. satisfactory definition 
of the word "bank." So far as Bengal is concerned, neither cheques 
nor bills are much in use in the mufassal loan offices and banks, which 
form the predominant element of the banking organisation in this 
Presidency (paragraph 464). 

'(305) For the purpose oCregulation, a bank may be defined as a 
corporation which invites and accept deposits from the public and. 
offers and grants loans t() them (paragraph 464). 

(306) This definition excludes (i) partnerships carrying ()n a 
banking business, (ii) co-operative credit societies and central co
operative batiks, and (iii) Post Office Savings Banks, but not the 
Imperial Bank of India and banking companies incorporated outside 
India, but our concern is principally with institutions registered 
under the Indian Companies Act of 1913 for carrying on banking 
business in this province (paragraph 464).. ' 

(307) Regulation of banking companies is necessary as it is a 
question .of protecting not simply the share-holders, but also a much 
larger body of depositors (paragraph 465). 

(308) Regulations that are found to ·be necessary and feasible iQ 
any other province should be extended also to Bengal. A banking 
company should be' required to publish its balance sheet half-yearly 
instead of only once a year. A full and accurate statement of assets 
and liabilities operates as an automatic check against irregularities anel 
abuses Jpar~araph 465). ' , . " 

(309) The suggested measure will not impair the independence 
Df the auditor. On the contrary, it win afford him greater scope for' 
exercising his initiative (paragraph 465).' ' 
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(310) Thehan~s of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies should 
be strengthened, If necessary, to stop abuses and frauds on the part 
()f promoters of banks, a few instances 'of which have come to our 
notice .. This, however, does not call for any measure peculiar to 
Bengal (paragraph 465). . . 

.. . HU1) One effect 'of prescribing regulations 'for the management of 
1>anks, both public and private, win be_to give them a higher status 
than' other credit institutions. Any other concern. should not, there
fore, be permitted to describe itself as a bimk (paragraph 466). 

-' (312) A. distinction has to be made between a bank. and a banker. 
A banker (alid its vernacular equivalents such as "shroff" and 
"mahajan") is oHena mere title of courtesy. If, however, he .desires 
to avail himself of the privileges of banks, he should be required to 
(:()nform to the regulations suggest.ed in .Chapter XIII (para!!'Taph 
466). . . 0 

(313) We feel that, wherever possible, banking instruments and 
()ther papers and· books should be written in Bengali as well as in 
English.' Whether the advantages will outweigh the difficulties 
involved' in the use of bilingual forms, it is for the banks themselves 

·to consider (paragraph 467). 

(314) A much larger' issue than the mere convenience of customers 
is involved in popularising Bills of Exchange. Until a regular bill 
.market 'is developed, close cohesion among the different component 
parts of the banking organisation brought about by the discounting 
and rediscounting of bills will be impossible .. Hence the' hindrances 
to' the issue of bills such as high stamp duty should be removed as far 
.;as possible (paragraph 468) .. 

(315) The stamp duty on inland Bills of Exchange for terms not 
exceeding ninety days, should be entirely abolished, and on those for 
terms exceeding ninety days but not exceeding one year, should be 
.halved, the present duty being continued for bills for a term of over 
one year. The present duty on prQmissory notes should be retained 
(paragraph 468). 

(316) To meet the resulting loss of revenue we would suggest that 
the CalciIttaStock Exchange be requested to enforce the payment of 
titamp duty on blank transfers on the English plan of periodic settle
ments and to declare blank transfers (which are much in vogue in 
Calcutta) as ba,d delivery. Without this co-operation, a mere declara
tion that a blank transfer is void in law will only inflict ,hardship on 
innocent purchasers but will be futile in other respects (paragraph 469). 

(317) It is desi;rable to create by law a type of instrument 
which being originally made payable ~o bearer should always remain 
so, even if any endorsement to the contrary be made on it by anyone 
()ther than the drawer. This legislation' should not, however, cover 
hundis, wnich should as neretofore be governed by local usage. We 
do . not think that any protection is required in the case of hun dis 
analogous to that provided by crossing in the case of bearer cheques. 
\pax:agraph 473).. 
, (318) Chapter XYI.-A sure criterion .of the economi? develo,p
jnent of a country IS the growth of the lnvestmenthablt of Its 
people (paragraph 474). 
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(319) Such growth, however, is dependent on certain Jundamental 
conditions being fulfilled:-

(i) there should bea surplus, i.e.; the .income of the average unit 
must be greater than its ordinary expenditure, 

(ii) people must be literate, i.e., educated hot only to realise the 
benefit of investing as agairist hoarding, but also to understand the 
technicalities of investment, 

(iii) safe, profitable 'and easily realisable investm~nts,Doth for 
short and long periods, should be largely available (paragraph 475). 

(320) Postal Cash Certificates.-No change is necessary either in 
the existing rules for encashment or in the limit of individual' hold-
ing (paragraph 478). . 

(321) The following measures should be adopted for improve
ment in the working of Postal Savings Banks:-

(a) Use of Pass Books and signatures in vernacular. 
(b) Opening of Savings Banks deposits in Branch Post Offices 

and ensuring prompt repayments of deposits in these offices. 
(c) Facilitating deposits by cheques, the amount being credited 

on collection. . 
(d) Allowing withdrawals by cheques' drawn on the Post Office 

(this will enCOUl'age the cheque habit).- ' 
(e) Allowing withdrawals in' other Post Offices by withdra:wal 

forms or pay orders or letters of credit. 
(I) Allowing joint accounts to be opened and operated by either 

of the depositors and by the survivor pn the death of either (para
graph 479).. 

(322) Other Savings Banks such as those. associated with the 
Imperial Bank and some Exchange and joint stock banks are' usef~l in 
Calcutta only. They may introduce safe boxes to popularise savings 
habit and promote thrift (paragraphs 481-482). 

(323) Joint stock banks.-Branches may be opened in different 
parts of the city of C~lcutta by these banks withsuitablew:orking 
hours to attract small Investors (paragraph 485). ' 

(324) Loan oflices.-In view of the fact that branch banking is not 
likely to be developed in the province in the near future, it is desir
able that these institutions should be improved and consolidate4 so as 
to be really useful to trade and industries (paragraph 486). 

(325) Inddgenous bankers.-Their position should be improved and 
status raised so that they can command public confidence and can tap 
and mobilise the innumerable small resources for investment which 
cannot be done by any other agency (paragraph 487)~ 

(326) Existing lacib'ties lor the purchase and sale 01 ,qilt-edged 
,ecurities.-In Calcutta, different classes of industrial securities, which 
ftre now ordinarily dealt with- in big lots, should be made available in 
small lots to the investors with limited means at fair price (paragraph 
490). 

'(327) In the mufassal, important loimoffices and indig-enolis banks 
mfty undertake the purchase and sale of securities in Calcutta on behalf 
of their clients on a commission basis (paragrllph 491). 

(328) Knowledge aM information of the securities' market should 
be diffused throug.h newspapers and Periodicals (paragraph 491). 
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(329) Investment trusts may be organised in this countr~T with an 
honest and experienced Board of Directors capable of following the 
activities of the securities' markets of the world. These Trusts may 
take up underwriting business, find capital ,for really good concerns 
anc;l help the existing industries in various ways (paragraph 492). 

(330) Gold Cash Certificates.-The issue of gold cash certificates 
similar to Postal Cash Certificates redeemable at maturity in legal 
tender money or in gold at the option of the holder may foster invest. 
ment habit in rural areas (paragraph 493). 

(331) Provincial Savings Associations.-Small deposits may be 
collected from the small investors in the mufassal through post offices 
or any other existing local agencies and handed over to an organisation 
under rigid Government control -formed on the model of non-official 
institutions called Provincial Savings AssocIations found ill Japan, 
Sweden and DenIl!ark. The management will be in the hands of a 
Statutory Board, which will handle such collections for investment in 
safe securities yielding a higher return than the Postal Savings Bank 
(paragraph 494). 

(332), Postal Ins'ltrance.-Theextem.ion of the privilege of postal 
insurance to the general public will involve unfair competition with 
the private insurance companies without conferring any appreciable 
benefit on the country (paragraph 495). 

(333) To encourage cheque habit-
(1) Use of both English and vernacular cheques is recommended 

(paragraph 496). 
(2) Wherever there IS a branch of the Imperial Bank the following 

payments of sums exceedings Rs. 100 should be made and accepted by 
Government by cheques payable at the Imperial Bank:-

(a) Salaries, pensions and other Government payments. 
(b) Purchase money in auction sales conducted by civil and 

revenue courts and other Government offices. 
(c) J~and and -excise revenue,cesses, income tax and other Govern

ment dues. 
(d) Deposits made by private persons in civil, criminal and revenue 

courts. 

Where there is no branch of the Imperial Bank a court or' other 
Government officer making a payment exceeding Rs, 100 to any 
private person should, at the request of the payee, make the payment 
by a cheque payable at any branch of the Imperial Bank that he may 
mention (paragraph 497). 

(3) In the mufassal, arrangement shoulId be made for clearing 
cheques in the local branch of the Imperial Bank of India, or where 
110 such branch exists, by the local banks themselves (paragraph 496). 

(4) In Calcutta, one clearing a day should be arranged f.or small 
banks (paragraph~96). 

(5) Cheques should also be introduced in Postal Savings Banks &s 
~uggested under Savings Banks (paragraph 496). 

(334) E.xtension of bankin,q facilities.-Till the' borrowers are better 
educated the bankinO' business in mufassal centres is to be left to loan 
offices, c~-operative "banks and indigenous -bankers, each with a 
distinct sphere and function (paragraph 498). 
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APPENDIX I. 

Memorandum. 1,1 Lines ~f Enquiry by Provincial Com~j~tees •. 

1. The Provincial Committees should make intensive surveys of one ·or 
two selected districts in each province and a general survey of the conditions 

.. in the province or areas as a whole in regard to agricultural and small industries 
with special reference to the fabric of financt;l. . The details of the enquiries 
to be undertaken should be settled by the Provincial Committees themselves, 
but in order to facilitate tabulation of the results for all India, the following 
main heads under Which the Committees should classify the information and 
material collected are laid down for their guidance. This should not be held 
to debar the Provincial Committees from investigating any special provincial 
features not covered by the heads below. . 

2. The main heads referred to above are ;-

i.-Agricultural Credit. 

(See in this connection Chapters XII and XIII of Agricultural Commission's 
Report.) 

(a) Various items of permanent improvement to land. Credit facilities 
required and actually existing~· Rates of interest and period of loans and other 
conditions. Part played by Imperial Bank, joint stock banks, co-operative 
banks and indigenous banks and bankers. Scope for land mortgage banks 
and for agricultural credit banks~ Co-ordination of credit agencies. Re
view of system of Government loans and elimination of administrative defects. 

(b) Credit facilities required· for purchase of agricultural implements and 
seed and other expenses of production.· Facilities actually existing. Rates 
of interest and period of loans and other conditions. Effect of borrowing 
on disposal of produce. Part played by different classes of banks and baIlkers. 

(e) Present methods of marketing principal crops. Credit facilities re
q-uired for financing of products during marketing. Part played by different 
classes ·of banks and bankers. Facilities for remittance. Use of negotiable 
instruments and scope for promotion. Reduction of duty on bills. 

(d) Volume of agricultural indebtedness in province and the causes contri. 
buting to such indebtedness. Existing credit facilities for discharging debt, 
Part played by different classes of banks and bankers. 

(e) Agricultural enterprises and other small industries in province, like 
. dairy farming, gur factories, cotton ginneries, sugar refineries, et<r. Possibi
lities of developing cultivation or of helping cultivator to get a better return -
by erection of such factories. Credit facilities required and actually existing. 



II.-Special study 01 working 01 co-operative banks and co-operative marketing 
sQcietiel.. 

(See Chapter xm of Agricultural Commission's Report.) 

Extension of co-operation in direction of borrowing and lending on pro
vincialscale instead of local units operating separately in watertight compart
]pents. Relations with Imperial Bank and joint-stock banks. Present diffi-
culties of financing co-operative societies both· short and long term capital. 
~eged competition of QO-9perative banks with joint-stock ba.nks.. 

Collection of available information regarding indigenous banks and bankers 
and their methods of doing business. Shroffs, large and small, who do not 
usually call themselves bankers, should be included in enquiry. Information 
should comprise capital, deposits, cash balance, terms of advances, establish
ment, clientele, relation to agriculture, industry and trade, facilities required, 
relation to joint-stock banks and Imperial Bank, attitude towards some sort 
of governmental supervision and publicity, methods to secure stability and 
inspire confidence. 

IY.-Investment. habit and attraction 01 capital. 

(1) Means or institutions in existence for encouraging investment habit
Postal cash certificates and postal savings banks. Classes of population who 
resort to such forms of investment and methods of attracting other classes . 
.oW.eged competition of Government with joint-stock banks. Existing facility 
for purchase and sale of Government securities. Hilton-Young Commission's 
proposal for introduction of gold cash certificates. 

(2) . Growth of cheque habit. Effect on same of abolition of stamp duty 
on cheques. Other methods of promotion like 'payment of Government ser
vants a.nd bank employes above, say, Rs. 100 by cheques. 

(3) Branch banking and investment habit. Experience of Imperial Bank's 
new branches opened under agreement. Existing difficulties experienced by 
joint-stock banks in opening new branches. 
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APPENDIX U. 

General questionnaire. 

(NOTE.~The following memorandum is published in order to IlBSist Witnesses- in the 
preparation of their evidence. It is not to be regarded as exha.!lStive, nor is it deeired 
that each Witness should necessarily attempt ~ deal With all the questions raised.) 

Part I.-Agricultural credit and credit facilities for small industries. 

1. (i) Describe the present system by which. the agr}.culturist in youl" 
district or province obtains finance- . 

(a) for expensp-8 dmingcultivation, 
(b) for capital and permanent improvements, and 
(c) for other special needs, e.g., failure of moonson, for land revenue, tent; 
, etc: 

(ii) What are the rates of interest t:harged in your district or province 
in respect of advances, the period for which loans are taken, the nature of the 
security given and accepted (e.g., standing crops, etc.), and other conditions 
attaching to the grant of such loans ~ 

What in your estimate tire the petcenlages 01 secured and unsecured loans t6 
the agriculturists in your part 01 the country? 

(iii) Describe the part played in agricultural finance by Government, 
the Imperial Bank of India, the joint-stock banks, co-operative banks; the 
indigenous banks and bankers, professional money-lenders, merchants and 
dealers, and other ocganisations giving credit (e.g., companies trading in-
fertilisers, etc.). . . 

. (iv) Can you give all estimate of the total amount of capital required for 
the v.arious purposes stated above for your district or promce ! 

(v) State defects, if any, in the present system of financing agriculture, 
and the reasons for the existence of such defects. Do YOll suggest any r~ 
medies , 

(vi) Is there co-ordination among the various credit agencies inciuding 
Government, and is there scope for improvement in that direction ~ 

2. (i) Describe the present method of marketing principal crops in your. 
district or province by the raiyat. 

Is he unable to hold up his crop lor a better price? 11 so, lor what reasonS ! 
{ii) What in your opinion are the possibilities of forming pools and of co-' 

operative effort generally in marketing produce ! 
(iii) Are there any co-'Operative sale societies in your district? How are 

they constituted? Are they linked to any central organisation ,. How are they 
financed at present 1 Do tkey experience any difficulty in obtaining sufficient· 
lu'lids? • 

. (iv) l;>escribe the credit facilities required for the financing of products 
during marketing and the facilities actually.existing. 

(v) In regard to such facilities, is there any special !1iffererice as hetwee1i. 
internal trade and foriegn trade , 
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(vi) What ~ the part played by the different classes of banks and bankers 
and merchan~ and dealers in the .financing .of-

(a) the export trqjJe from the village to the porta olthe province throogh htita, 
mokama, etc., and 

(b) the import tradf-from these porta to the diBtributing centrea and ultimately 
to the C<m8Umers ? 

(vi.a) What are the terma on which the financing of trade during the abot'e 
stagea is done? Are any dijJicultiea experienced in connection with the above 
financing, and have you any auggeationa to make for removing thoBe difficulties 
. and for improving in any way the exiBting financial facilitiea available for the 
movement of imported and exportable articlea ? 

(vi.b) It has been auggeated that the. grower of prod'UCe in India doea not get 
the full value lor hiB produce on account of the speculative buying and selling 
activities of firma and companiea who deal in the export trade and on account of 
the control of prices by these and other bodiea. What are yoor views on this aug. 
geation? Please supplement yoor viewB by any facta and figures within yoor 
T.:nowledge. Have you any obBervations to make with a view to ensure a better 
return to the growers of produce in India? 

(vii) Have you any reason to think that the lack of banking facilitiea to peraona 
engaged in the movement of the principal crops of your diBtrict (such as paddy 
and jute) iB due to caauea other than borrower's lack of credit, e.g., any po8ition 
oj monopoly which the buyerB might enjoy or' to the want of a definite standard 
oj qua,lity ? 

(viii) What are the existing facilities' available to the public, including 
banks and bankers, for internal remittance ! 

(ix) State any defects in the existing system and any suggestions for im
provement! 

(x) Describe the part played by negotiable instruments in the internal 
trade of the province. 

. . 
(xi) Have you any suggesti~ns to make for the more extensive use of bills 

(e.g., by reduction of duty on bills) ! 

(xii) What are the different classes of hundis current in your part of the 
country! What are the peculiarities of each! . . 

(xiii) Will the introduction of standardiBed forma on Btamped paper facilitate 
the use of hundis ? 

(xiv) Have you any suggestions for the amendment of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act, by which the public and the bankers handling hundis might 
be better protected or benefited ! 

(xv) Are hundis emanating from your locality discounted. in your local 
centre or are they sent to a provincial centre and discounted there, or are 
they held by middlemen, merchants or commission agents ! 

. (xvi) Are there any 'facilitiea for rediscountinghundiea in yoor Jocality ? 
If not, can you auggeat means for the introduction of 8uch.facilitiea ? 

(xvii) What different kinds of instruments of ownership of goods and 
produce (e.g., railway receipts) and documents are employed for raising money 
during the process. of mar~eting ! _ . 
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(xviii) Are any difficulties experienced in the use of these instruments, 
Jor inatance, bills. o/lading iBaued by particular J nland Sleamahip Navigation 
Oompanies, and have you any suggestions to makfl with a view to removing 
those difficulties ! . . 

(xix) What in your opinion are the possibilities of operating licensed ware
houses in India either on the lines of the system which exists in the United 
~tates of America or otherwise ! 

(xx) Do' you think there is any. need for Government assistance in the 
matter! . 

3 .. (i) In your. district, what is the value of land per acre for different 
kinds of crops ! . 

(ii) What' are the factors affecting such value! In your reply, please. 
distinguish. between- . 

(a) value of land in Government auction for non-payment of revenue, 
(b) value ,?f land in the event of sale by court decree; and 
(c) value of iand in purchase by private negotiation. 

4. (i) Is there any legal impediment to mortgage of land andagrlcultural 
holdings in your province ! -

(ii) How Jar has the amended Bengal Tenancy Act influenced the credit oj 
the agricuUuris18 ? 

(iii) To what eitent' do the smallness and Jragmentation oj the agricultural 
holdings stand in the way oj e8tablishing Zcrng term credit inatitutions ? 

(iv) Are there any land mortgage banks or agricultural banks in your 
province or any other banks for the provision of long term credit! . 

(v) State what you know of their method of work and of raising capital. 

'(vi) If no such institution exists in the province, suggest the lines on which 
such institutions could be established and worked to the advantages of the 
landholders and tenants !Jf your province. 

(vii) Do you suggest any measures·for-

(a) improvement in the .record-of-rights and title of ownership so as to 
simplify reference, and to avoid possibilities of disputes and 
counter-claims by parties other than those who are the· clients of 
the bank; 

<b) simplification of the process of foreclosure and sale by the mortgage 
. bank in the event of non-payment; and 

(c) reduction of costs of reference to the record-of-rights and ofregistra
tion of records and of the process at law, so as to reduce, the burden 
on the good constituents of the bank in respect of charges incurred 
on account of defaulters ! 

. . (viii) Should the working capitalof the proposed mo~gage bank be derived 
largely from- . . 

. (a) depositS, 

.. (~) funds,ffom c~Il:tral institutions, or 
(c) debenture bonds ~ 
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. (ix) Should-debenture bonds carry any Government guarantee either for 
principal Qr inter,est, or for both , . . 

(x) If so, what measures would you suggest to secure Government against 
unnecessary loss !, 

(xi) On what terms f!lhould AgricJlltural Mortgage Banks raise moneys 
under 'each of the above-mentioned heads, wit,h or without Government gua. 
rantee, and on what terms should they lend out money so as to cover their 
eXpeIlj!es ! 

(xii) Do you wruiider that the debenture8 to be i8sued by the proposed Co~ 
operative Land M ortgq,ge Bank8 8hould be included, inthr- li8t of trustee 8ecurities ? 

(xiii) Please state any other suggestions for the adequate provision of long 
term cred~t against sound security. . 

5. In order to devise measures for the increase of credit facilities to the 
agricultural clas/'les, it is n!lcessary to re!!-ch an e~timate as accurate as possi!>le 
of the existing indebtness of these classes. 

(i) Do you know of any such estimate for a village or a district in your 
province, or for the whole province' . 

(ii) In -What manner can such an estimate be obtained with reasonable 
accuracr1 . 

(iii) In such an estimate please distinguish between-

(a) the. amount of debt. with land as security which is in the form of a. 
registered mortgage ; and 

(b) the amount of debt which is incurred against any other assets, such 
as the VilIagebouse, ornaments, ploughs and other agricultural 
implements, crops and produce, or debt which is given on the general 
.:security of all the assets without ~ specific pledge. 

(iv) PleliSe stat(l ",her~ver possible the purposes for which the debt was 
incurred, such all- . 

(a) the repayment of earlier debts, 
(b) marriage and other social occasions, 
(c) litigq,tion, 
(d) famine'Q.nd other kinds of distress, 
(e) payment of land revenue or rent, 
(f) growth of the debt by compound interest, interest not having been 
. paid, . . . 

. (g) cattle, seeds and manure, 
(h) impr~ved agricultural impi~ments, or 
(i) ~i~ng of wells and agricultural improvements. 

(v) Please indicate also to whom this debt is largely due and whether the 
creditors are Government, banks, co-operatiVe societies, or indigenous bankers 
and professional money-lenders. .. 

(vi) 18 agricultural indebtednes8 in your looolity increasing or decrea8ing? 
(vii) How far are the needs of the agriC'lfUuri8ts of your part of the country 

met at pre8ent by the Land Improvements Loans Act of 1883 and the Agriculturi8t8" 
..Loan8 Act of 1884 ? 
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(viii) C(},ff, y01l BUggelJt· any mea8ureIJ fOF rendering tke operationa of these 
ActIJ mOFe j)rompt 'I 

(ix) Are itimrant money-lentkr8, 8uch a8 KabuliIJ, to be found in your part 
of the country r . .{)e8cribe their method of work 'I 

(x) Caff, you give 80me concrete in&tance& of _"oos ateIJ of interest, heavy 
accumulation of debts, and prolonged duration of a loan, in cash OF in kind ? 

(xi) To what extent iIJ the UsuriO'UlJ LoanlJ Act (Act X of 1918) availed of iff, 
your locality 'I What tnea8Ures would you BUggelJt fOF greater UBe being made 
thereof? 

(xii) 18 there any standard rate of interest followed by courts for (a) unsecured 
and (b) secured loan& in applyinq the Act? 

(xiii) 18 the Act being evaded by the taking of a bondfOF a larger amount than 
i8 actually advanced to the debtOF, OF in any other way 'I 

(xiv) What practical proposal8 would you make so that the raiyatB can get 
loan of 8eeds and paddy fr;w their needs in normal ~imeIJ and can eaiBily pay of! 
lJuch loan? 

(xv) What iIJ the prevalent rate of interest of paddy loan in your locality 'I 

(xvi) State what you know of the rates !>f interest charged, the methods 
used, for calculating it and for enforcing the payment of the debt. 

(xvii) Do you think a large number of people, who are efficient farmers, 
are being turned into tenants for a period of tenants-at-will through the process 
of the enforcement of the old debts and landed property passing 0:0: into the 

"",,~nds of the creditors ! . 

{xviii) If this process is going on, does it take away from the actual culti~ 
vator the incentive to produce more and in an efficient and better manner! 

6. (i) Give some idea. of the number of small subsidiary industries allied 
or supplemental to agriculture existing in your province, such as rice-milling, 
dairy-farming, gur-making; garden produce, cotton ginneries, sugar refineries. 
hand-spinning, etc. . 

(ii) Can you suggest methods by which any such mdustries could be en;. 
couraged and ~y which the producer might be enabled toget a better return 
for his produce! -

(iii) Can you suggest any enterprises which may give employment to the 
farmer during reasons when he cannot make full use of his time on his farm 
and thus enable him to supplement his income and to raise his standard of 
living! 

(iv) What would be -the best method of securing working capital for such 
enterprises! 

(v) What financial machinery do you sJlggest fol' this purpose ! 
~ 

6A. (i) How are BmaU indUBtrieIJ (requiring fund8 below 5 lakhIJ oj f'Upeu\, 
which are neither BUpplemental to ft(W connected with agriculture, financed '" 
present in re8pect of their (a) fixed and (b) circulating capita18 t 

(ii) Can you suggest any measureIJ for providing better financial facilitie8 for 
8'UCh indUBtrieIJ 1 . ._ 

6B. (i) What are the facilitieIJ exilJting in your di8trict for obtaining loans 
by people who are not agriculturiIJtIJ, e.g., day.labourers,jisnermen, &mall trail.ers_ . 
8ervice-holders and middle class 'gentlemen generally 'I" 
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(ii) What are the purp08es for which they generally borrow and at what rate 
-of interest 'I State the difference in the rate of interest in the case of secured and 
unsecured loans. 

(iii) In what way are the Government, the co.operativ~ bank8, and joint 
.atock bank8, and the indigenous banker8 helping them now, and what 8tep8 do 
you 8uggest to give them better financial facilities 'I . 

(iv) 18 the indebtedne88 among these. clas8es generally on the inqease or de-
4;rease? 

7. (i) State what you know of the relations that exist between the co. 
operative banks and the other banks in the country, namely, the Imperial 
Bank of India, the joint stock banks and the indigenous banks .. 

- (ii) Describe any existing difficulties in the matter of finance in the case 
of co.opera"tive societies, both in regard to short and long term capital. 

(iii) Can you give an estimate of the amount of extra capital required for 
financing the co· operative movement in your district or province! 

(iv) Is there any competition in your district or ,province between the 
co· operative banks and joint stock banks, including loan offices, and the 
branche8 afthe Imperial Bank of India, if any 'I 

. (v) If so, to what extent and in what direction' 

(vi) ~ave you any views 'regarding the possibility· and desirability of 
granting financial concession&in order to stimulate the growth of the co
operative movement (e.g., by extension of special exemption from income.tax 
to genuine co-operative societies, inclusion of debentures issued by the Pro
vincial Co· operative Bank in the list of trustee securities, reduction of fees on 
money remitted through P08t offices) ! ' 

7 A. (i) 18 it desirable that Co.operative Central Banks 8hould be permitted 
to grant loans to individual member8 and depositor8 'I 

. (ii) I 8it desirable to enlarge the scope for the investment oj Jurul8 oJ co· operative 
societies and ,to relax the restrictions contained in section 32 of the Act ? 

(iii) Would you advocate free interlending· of fund8 between cQ.operative 
societies and joint 8tock banks, including loan offices ? 

(iv) What are the relations between them and what assi8tanc~ do they reTld~r 
to each other? . 

(v) How /arare Co-Operative Central Banks in a position to undertake such 
banking busines8 as remittances of ,money frQm one place to another, without 
infringing in any way the provisions of the Co.operative Societies Act? 

7B. (i) what has been the effect of the e!ltabli8hment of co.oper'!tive societies 
in rural areas on the prevailing rates of interest on 8ecured and unsecured loana 
to agriculturist8 in your district ? 

'(ii) To'w'kat extent· are· Co-operative Credit Societies replacing professional 
money.lender8 of your locality ? If po8sible, give 80me concrete instances~ 

. .(iii) Wkat'ar~ the faCtor8 that f!PCrate against the rapid 8pread of co.operativa 
banks in rural areas? . 
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, 
Part IA . ....:....Loan office. and "oint Stock Bank. in the mufassal. 

1. What are the loan oJlice8" or banks (other than Co-operative Credit 
Societiea) in your district-

(a) at the district 'headquarters, 
(b~ 'at the subdivisional headquarters, and 
(c) at other placea? 

2. " What are the relative proportions ot the different items of the working 
lu1uls of such institutions, e.g.-

(a) paid-up capital, ' 
(by reaerve fund, 
(c) short term deposits (i.e., money at call or at short notice, not exceeding 

one month), . 

(d) intermediate de~ts (repayable within two years),and 
(et long term depOSits (not repayable till after. two years) ? 

3 .. (i) What are the ratea of intereat allowed on different classes of deposits ? 
(ii) What is the longeat period for wii,ich deposits "are accepted ? 

4. What are the proporlionsof . the total/unds }nveated in--

(a) Government and other markeUibte secu!,itiea, 
(b) loans against immovabl.e propertiea (such as land and b~ildings), 

: (c) advancea to industrial concerns, 
(d) loans on personal security (such as simple promissory notea), 
(e) jewellery, and 
(f) goods (either directly, or indirectly in the form of documents of title such 

as railway receipt or bill of lading) ? 

5. (i) What are the different periods for which loans are granted, their purposes 
and the reapective ratea of intereat ? 

(ii) ·Is compound intereat charged and, .if so, what is the practice with regar'" 
to the levy of such intereat ? _ . ' 

(iii) Is any interest deducted in advance at the time of granting loans? 
(iv) Are th~ loans given for a fixed period? If so, are any steps taken when 

they btcome overdue? • 

6. (i) Do theae institutions l;nd money to agriculturists? If ~o, under 
what circumstancea ? 

(ii) Do you think that they can serve the interest o/agriculturists better't1w-n 
Cony other agency? . -

7. (i) Is any busineas other than banking undertaken by theae ,institutions? 
If so, what proportion of their total reaourcea is 80. employed? , 

(ii) WAat are the difficultiea which stand in the way of their doing ''ordina~y 
tJOmmercial banking, e.g., discounting bills drawn in respect of goods sent from the 
mu/assal to Calcutta and vice versa? 
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8. (i) Whal portio" 01 tAe profitl ., utili::cd i" building up II rt'MnJe fund. 
aM Aow ., BUC" lund, invt"ted 1 

(ii) What are CAe rate4 0/ divideM paid during tAe la8tjlve yearl' 

9. (i) DeICribe CAe prelent tn~thocl 01 tAeir keeping accounts. 

(il) Do you tAink that a uni/ONn By"tem 0/ accounting and balance'8Aed, 
BAould be pre8Cribed, lor aU 1 • 

10. What i" your opiniOft rf'garding BUC" bankl being f~derated, into a central 
banHng 'Mtltution 1 

11. CO" you "tlgge8t meaM by wAic" loan officeB ea" take tJ biuger 8Mr. ila 
financing trade and agriculture' 

,12. Ilave tAere bee" any bank failltre8 ill your district' II 80, ""Mt were 
t~e ,caU8e" 0/ IUC" failurel , 

Part 1I ...... lndl'.nou. bankln,. 

(NOTm.-By indigt\noul bAnking i. mtmllt all ba.nD and bankel'll other thAn thn Im
perial BMk of Jndil\, the ExchAn~ Bank., Joint Stol'k Dl\nk. a.nd Co·operl\t,ive H,\llk •• 
It inoludl'l any illdividual or private firm reoeiving dopalita and dealing In hUDdil or 
lending money.) 

1. State what you know of the funotions of the indigenous bank or banker 
in your distriot or provinoe, enumerating a.ll kinds of business the bank or 
banker transaots. 

2. How and to what extent docs an indigenous bank or banker ill your 
distriot or province assist in finanoing agrioulture, trade and industry' 

3. State what you know of the organisation of the imligonous banking 
system in your distriot or provinoe with regard to-

(a) the amount of oapital inVClltOO, 
(b) the volume of their busillOllS, 
(c) their expenses, and 
(d) the relations between one indigenous bank and another, bctw('ell 

indigenous banks and other banks in the oountry, viz., the Imperia.) 
Bank of India, the joint stock bl\,l\ks and the oo-operative banks. 

4. State what you know of the various forms of hundis ami other oredili 
instruments used by the indigenous banks and bankers and the t\xtent of 
their U80. GiVt'l sample oopies of any of tho hundi8, promissory now8, dt'posili 
receipts, etc., used in your localit.y. 

15. (i) State what you know of the il1(ligonou~ bankers' metho<l~ of granting 
loans and allowing oash oredits and the terms and nature of thlllle 100.1111 and 
oash credits. 

(il) What are the m(\I\,I\S by which the Indigenous bankll and banker. 
provide themsolna with funda to meet their demand. , 

(ttl) What are the rates of Interest allowed on va.rlous kindll of dt'posits 
reoeived by them , 
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'. (iv) Do the indigenmt8 banker, in. Calcutta and other yrincipal towns in. 
Bengal get BUfficiem facilities for r.ediarountingkundiB with the Imperial Bank 
or with joint Btock bankB, if any? ' 

lv) Can you 8UfJuut meaBUrea for i1WI'easing BUCh /ac.ilitie., ? 

6. (i) What are t1i.e rates of interest either in money or in kind which 
the agricultural community has to. pay at present to the indigenous banker 1 

(ii) In what manner d.o YOIl suggest these rates could. be boought down 
by better organisatio~ 1 

(iii) Would the reduction of such rates confer great benefit on the agricul
tural community and increase its resources, thereby leading either to an im
provement in the standard of living or enabling them to spend more on agri
cultural improvements, better agricultural implements, etc. t 

7. (i) Is there a prejudice in your locality against the indigenoUs bankers 1 

(ii) Are these bankers sufficiently protected in law 1 

(iii) Is there any legal or other facility which can be extended to them 1 

(iv) Are the dealings of such class of bankers'with their clientele conducted 
on sound lines ! 

(v) H not, indicate the existing defects, makiIig suggestions for remedying 
them. 

8. (i) Would you suggest any means of making this class of bankers more 
serviceable to the community 1 

(ii) Could you suggest any means by which the indigenous banking system 
could be improved and consolidated 1. ' 

(iii) Do you recommend any special facilities to be given to this class for 
this purpose 1 

(iv) What do you think would be the attitude of the indigenous banking 
community towards the introduction of any measures for regulating their 
operations and for giving publicity to the same 1 ' . 

9. After making allowance for the legal expenses, management charges, 
losses through default and losses through foreclosure, can you give an idea of 
the net return to the indigenous banks and bankers on their capital! . 

10. Please state whether the indigenous banks and bankers are able to 
meet all demands for accommodation, or whether they are obliged to refuse 
any either on account of the unacceptable nature of the security offered or 
owing to insufficiency of their working capital ! 

11. (i) How in your opinion should the indigendus banking system be 
liIlked with the central money market and provincial capitals ! 

(ii) Would you suggest the establishment of a branch of a joint stock 
bank, or a branch of a central reserve bank, or a local bank with local direc
torate in each district With which the indigenous banking system may be con. 
nected 1 

(iii) In what manner could such a bank inspire the confidence 'or'the in· 
digenous bankers and be able to utilise ,the local knowledge and experience of 
the latted , . , 

(iv) How is the competition ~f :uch a. bank with the indigenous baiikers 
to be avoided ! 
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the indigenous bankers which does not find employment throughout - the 
year ~ -

(ii) Do.you think that owing to -this cause any-large amount of money 
_is flowing to the provincial capital, either for long odor. short periods ~ 

(iii) Do you think any kind of improvement in the organisation of lending 
or borrowing can be made by which these funds, instead of flowing to the 
provincial capitals, would find remunerative employment in the districts and 
thereby benefit the districts , 

Part 1I1.-lnvestment habit and attraction of capital. 

1. (i) What are the existing banking resources in the province 1 
iii) Can you state ~he amount of additional capital, if any, required' 
(iii) What are the means or institutions in existence for encouraging savings 

and investment habit' 
(iv) Are the public provided with full facilities for the investment of their 

savings ¥ 
(v) Can the existing facilities be improved in any way or extended in the 

smaller interior places 1 
(vi) Can you give any useful information in regard to the habits of the 

people 01 India to invest in silver and gold 1 

2. (i) Are postal cash certificates popular in your- district or province. 
and can any steps betaken to increase their popularity 1 

(ii) Do present interest rates of cash certificates require revision, and do 
existing terms of issue in any way need change ! 

(iii) Do Savings Banks afford all possible facilities to the public! 
(iv) What class of population resort to such forms of investment! 
(v) Can anything be done to attract other classes! 
(vi) Have you anything to say regarding the alleged competition of Govern

ment with banking institutions and bankers in regard to deposits by their 
attractive rates on postal cash certificates and treasury bills ~ 

3. (i) State the existing facilities for purchase and sale of Government 
securities afforded by Government, the Imperial Bank of India and other 
banks. Are you in favour of granting any special faciliti((s to the small agri
culturists and the small investors of the country to take up some form of 
Government security" If so, sta,te what special facilities you recommend! 

(ii) State the existing facilities for purchase and sale of securities other than 
Government securities, afforded by the various financial agencies. 

(iii) Can you indicate clearly the habits of various groups of people in your 
district or province with reference to moneys which come into their hands by 
sale of produce-or through any other cause! Where do they keep this money. 
and for what purposes and in what manner do they use it 1 

(iv) Do the farmers lend to fellow agriculturists, and on what terms! 
How do they invest surplus money in a prosperous year! Give any informa
tion you can regarding the amount, growth and distribution of capital among 
the indigenous popUlation ~ 
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4. (i) State what you know about the growth of the cheque habit~ -
(ii) What has been the effect of the abolition of stamp duty on cheques , 
(iii) What class of population use cheques! H~ve you any suggestions 

to make for further promoting the cheque habit (e.g., payment of Government 
servants and bank employees above B.s. 100 by cheques) ! 

(iv) Have you any suggestions to make regarding the use of vernacular 
scripts in banking ! .. 

5. (i) Do you support the view that the banking and investment habit 
in India is of very slow growth ! 

(ii) If so, to what cause do you attribute it! 
(iii) Have. you any suggestions to make regarding the various possible 

means of educating the people of the country to invest their savings in produc
tive undertakings (e.g., propaganda by Government in regard to Government. 
loans for capital expenditure, ete.) ! . 

(iv) As far as you know, what has been the result of the' opening of new
. branches in recent years by the Imperial Bank of India ! 
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APPENDIX III • 

. S,elrial Questionnai .... 

(1) F~R ,CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE BANKS. 

. -
I.-Relation with constituent societies. 

1. What was the total amount of indebtedness of the members of the 
rural societies consisting the Central Bank at the tiIhe of application for mem-
bers~p ~ ....., 

2. n it is possible to ascertain it, kindly state .if the total amount of in
debtedness of the members of the rural societies has.been .reduced since the 
formation of the societies. . 

, -
3. Has the Central Bank financed any rural society to such 'an extent 

that all the debts of all thelI1embers have been paid off by such loan! _ 

4. Has any long term loans been given by the Central Bank to any rural 
society.for the purpose of repayment' of the old debts of the membe11L ¥ n 
so, for what period ~ 

5. In regard to the short term loans ;~vhich, we understand, are annually 
given tO,the rural societies, will you kindly state if the amount of loan required 
by the society is fully met by the Central Bank, and, if not, how the rural 
society meets its requirement! , ,. 

6.. What was the proportion between short term' and long term loans 
given by the Central Bank to its affiliated societies during the last three years ~ 

7. What are the general purposes for which loans are granted by rural 
societies to its members ~ 

8: Are the members of the rural societies adequately financed by their 
society or have they to go to money-lending classes to meet their requirements 1 

9. If it is possible for the supervisors to ascertain from local enquiry, the 
Committee will be obliged if a comparative statement is prepared of a few 
typical villages showing the amount of indebtedness of the members of the 
rural society and that of those residents of the village who are not members. 

10. Is there any rule of your bank that the loans given to rural societies 
in anyone year is limited to one or any fixed number of occassions or is enter
tained only at certain periods of the years 1 

n. Is there sufficient facility for the grant of short term loans to meet 
all seasonal demands of agriculturists, such as may be required at the time 
of cultivation, sowing, weeding and harvesting of the different crops. If not, 
would you suggest any' deviation from the usual procedure adopted by your 
bank in granting loans to rural society 1 

12. To what extent does drinking or drug habit affect the i1tdebtedness 
of the members of the rural 'societies constituting your bank 1 

13. Does the bank grant loans to co-operative organisations other than 
primary credit societies (e.g., industrial unions, rice mills, co-operative stores, 
supply and sale societies, etc.t1 n so, kindly give details. 
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II.-Finance~ 

14. :Froio what sources does th!"~tra.l Bank r~ise the fllnds nec~ssary' 
- for financing rural societies ! . . "' . " 

IS. What is the rate of interest paid by the Central Bank on loans taken 
from the Provincial Bank and "on deposits for different. periods taken from 
members and non-members" 

16. If there is any S01iroe, other than that mentioned in question 15 
above, from which the Central Bank derives its fuiJds, kindly state the terms 
on whic~ t~e bank obtains funds fromit. - , 

11. Has the Central Bank inore money on depoSit than it Ca.R profitably 
employ! H so, can you suggest any means for- the better utilisation of such 
lunda! .' , . 

18. What are the rates of interest on which loans for different period.s
a,re granted by, the Central Bank to rural societies ! 

19. How are the loans"granted to rural societies, remitted to such societies 
and how are the repayments and payments on account of interest of such loans
mad4;l by the ruraI societies to the Central Bank ! 

20. How are remittances to and from the Provin<iial Bank made ! 

21. How is the interest actually paid by the Central Bank on loans from 
,sources other than the Provincial Bank and on deposits of members and non
members! Is the interest remitted by the Central Bank or have the creditors 
to attend the bank! . . 

·III.-Otheractivities of ~he Centra~ Bank. 

22. Does the bank discount any bills of exchange or hundis and issue 
drafts ! 

. . 
23. Besides the financing of rural societies does the bank do any other . 

kind of business (e.g., currant. accounts, saving banks, life, cattle or other 
insurances, . provident funds, religious, charitable or educational institutions, 
village uplift, training of officials of rural societies)! If so, kindly give a. de
tailed account of this. 
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(I) FOR LOAN OFFIOES AND."OINT aTOOK BANK~ 

Name of the company .....•.............. , .................. , 
Full addreslI ................................ Date of incorpoIlI.tion ...... _ •• 

Authori~l·d (nominal or l'('gistel-ed) oapital •••••••••..••••••••••...•.•..• 

Subscribed (or iHsued) oapita]............... . ...... I •• • ••• I ••••• ••••• 

NOTm.-Omib annal and plel in eaJh of the amount. below. 

1io. Pw-t!oulal'l. (i) (ii) (iii) (itl) (tI) Ramal-k •• - ----- --
I Date. of the lllit balance ahellt aiva -the 

and of the four previou. dllto of the 
balanoe .heetl, pl'Oforably le.at balanoe 
Englilh datea. Ilumt In ----------- oolumn ('), 

II Dividend declared on tho.o data. 01 t.he pre. ----------- vioul one 
3 Paid· up capital all on thOle date. In oohunn ---------- (ii) Bnd 10 , nalerve lund AI on thOle dat"l •• on_ ----------
3 Amount of dll£Oftit..- "It rlift'er ... nt 

(a) for p ... rio I exc .... dlng .. yean rat .... of 
(Interelt being allowed on Intel't'lt are 
.uch depOlitt at _ ••••••••• allowed on 
per cont. por annum). luoh depo. ------------ aite, lIive 

(b) ro~ period. exoeeding Ii year. th" high,,~t 
but not excoedin~ , yean and lowe", 
(tnteralt being 101 owed on ratt'l from 
luoh depOIiti Rt .••••••••• • ••••.•• t o 
por oellt. per annum). . . ..... per -------_. -- cent. per 

(0) for period. exo .... ding 2 YOAN annum. 
bllt not exo .... din~ a leaN 
(intereat being al owe . on 
auoh dopOliti at •••••••• 
por cent. per annum). -----------

(d) for period. exceeding 1 year 
but not exoeedlnn II lOAN 
(intereRt being "lowe on . 

, .uoh dopOliti at •••••••• 
por cent. per annum). -----------

(.) for perlodl exoeedillR 6 month. 
but not exoeedin~ 1 lear 
(IntereRt being Alowe OR 
.uoh dopoeit. at .••••• per 
cent. per annum). 

------- --
(/) Currant account (intel'Ollt 

belnll allowed at •••••••••• 
per ce~lt. per annum). ----------

(/1) Other depoeltl, if, any, 
interalt being allowed at 
•••••• per cent. per annum. ------------

II Total of 3 (a) to 3 (/1) .. .. 
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, 

No. Particulars. (i) - (fir (iii) Jiv) (v) Remarks. -

--------
7 Other liabilities, such 88 balance 

of profit and loss account, 
unpaid dividends, amounts due 
but not yet paid, etc. 

--- ------
8 Total of lines 6 and 7 .. .. 

-------------
9 Cash- . 

(a) on hand .. .. 
------------

(b) with bankers .. .. 
--------------

10 Total of 9 (a) and 9 (b) .. 
-' ------------ -

11 Cash- percentage=(item 10+item 
8x 100.) --------- -

12 Investment in Government 
-securities. ---------------. 

13 Investment in other marketable-
seeurities . --------------

14 Bank premises, fumit111'6, etc. .. 
------------I--

Investment-in any other bUsiness 
, 

15 
carried on by the company such 
as zemindary, trade, transport 
(mot<>r bus), industry (e.g., 
printing). etc. State the 
amounts invested in these 
items 88 shown below :- ~ 

(a) (N~e of business No. I) .. 
--------------

(b) (Name of buSiness No.2) .. 
(e) (Name of business No.3) .. 

I------------
Total of 15 (a) to 15 (e) .. 

-----------,----
16 Purposes for which loans are H actual 

granted figures for 
different 

Amounts lent tor-- purpOBeS 
---- -------- are not 

(a) Agriculture .. .. -available,-
give ap. 

------ --- - -proxiinate 
(b) Industry other than agricul- , percen. 

ture. tages; 

(e) Trade •• .. 00 

------- ---:--

(d) Other purposes o. 00 

---------------
Total of 16 (a) to 16 Cd) • 0 • 
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- -
No. Particulars. (i) (,i) (iii) (iv) (v) Remarks. 

" ~ ------
17 Periods for which loans are granted 

Amounts of loans for periods-

(a) Up to ""& months, interest 
being 'charged at from ...•.• 
to ••••. ". per cent. per annum. 

--------------
(b) Exceeding 6 months but not 

exceeding 1 year, interest 
being charged at 
from .•..••.. to •• ' .••••• per 
cent. per annum. 

- --------------
(e) Exceeding- 1 year but not 

exceeding 2 years, interest 
being charged at 
from ....•... to •••••••• per , 

- cent. per annum. 
---------r-- --

(d) Exceeding 2 years, interest 
being charglld at from •.•• 
to •••••••••• per cent. per 
annum. 

--------- " -----
Total of 17 (a) to 17 (d) .. 

------------
18 Particulars of securities against 

loans. \ .. -
Amqunt of1oans against-
(a) Mortgage of land, interest 

being charged at from •.•••• 
to •••••••••• per cent. per 
annum. 

--- --L.---------
(b) Pledge of ornaments, interest 

being charged at from 
••....•••• to .••••••••• per 
cent. per annum. 

--------------
(e) Promissory notes, interest 

being cho,rged at from 
•••••. to .•••.• per cent. per 
annum. 

------1-----'- -----
(d) Simple bondS, interest being 

charged at from •....... 
to •••• " .•••• per cent. per 
annum. 

,,--------------
(e) Any other securities not men· 

tioned above. 
------ -'-"----- ----

Total of 18 (a) to 18 (e) .. 

" r Signature. • •.... w •••••••••••••••••• 

1 Designation ..••.••.•••• " ••... .' •.• 

\,.Dare ...•..••.••.•••••••••.••...•• 
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,3}' QUESTIONNAIRE FOR INTENSIVE SURVEY OF SELECTED VILLAGES. 

Name of village 
Thana 
Subdivision· 
District 
Situation of the vill_age in regard to road and railway facilities 
Distance from District Board Road. and nearest railway station 
Total area of village in acres 

Hindus. Muham
madans. Total. 

Population '-~-HII---'-'--I-"-
. --_. - -- .. ,,,' ".. ,.', --...".",.,., 

Number of families 

CSonthals, whether Hindus or Christians. should be shown separately 
as .. Sonthals " in one of the sub-columns under the heading·" Others".) 

Describe the character of the different kinds of soil found in the village 

Area under cUltivation. 

Amount of prod,uc6 in 
-

Area in 
mau.nds in-:- Average 

Crops. --. ,-_ ... ; price pet' &<lres. maund. 1928-2\). 1927-28. 1926-27. 
. , 

(a) Padd!.1- Ea, A. 11, 
Aus .. .. 
Amll-n -.. .. 
Bora .. .. 

(6) Other lood crop8 8'/.I.Ch as-
Potatoes .. 
Sugarcane .. 
Wheat .. 

(c) Rub;' crops-
Mustard .. 
Linseed .. .. 
Pulses .. .. 

(d) Jute ,. 
(e) Other8 ., .. 

-

N.B.-Please state here the total area of the village in which more than 
one crop is raised every year and alEO _ the to~l area of the village which. 
requires periodical rest. . 
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Value per acre of different classes of land in the village. 

[If available. this information should be obtained from the Settlement 
records (crop statistics).] 

1. Aus iand 
2. Arnan land 
3. Boro land 
4. Jute land 
5. Irrigated land 
6. Culturable waste 
7-;- Unculturable waste 
8. Other kinds 
9. 

Cost 01 cUltivation per acre. 

(In calcUlating the' cost of cultivation the cost of la.bour of the
agriculturist himself and his family should be exCluded. Only the wages 
paid to hired labourers should be shown. A 'typical agriculturist should be 
selected, Qr an average taken of several typical agriculturists.) 

Paddy. Rs. A. P. 

(1) Wages for ploughing .. .. 
(2) Wages for sowing .. · . 
(3) Wages for weeding . . · . 
(4) Wages for reapiIIg .. .. 
(5) Wages for threshing .. .. 
(6) Cost of seed .. .. .. 
(7) Cost of manure .. .. .. 
(8) Cost of feed of ,cattle .. .. 
(9) Rent .. .. · , . 

(10) Other expenses, if any .. , .'. , 
~ ---

Total .. 
.. 

N. B.-'-Similar statement ,should b£J prepared for jute, potatoes, sugar. 
cane and rabi crops. : 

Marketing. 

1. To'whom dd the culti~ators of the village sell their produce and how 
are the prices fixed b~tween them and tlj.e purchasers1 Note specially whether 
the price is fixed before, at the. t~e, or 8.fter the produce is handed ~ver and 
whether the seller eXercises a:ity real influence in fixing the prices. Mention 
cases' of forward saleS or of advances ;made by the hypothecation of standing , 
Q.rops. -, 

.2. How is the account settled 1 Does the purchaser pay at once in cash 
!lr d:oes he credit the grower's account towards repayment of a past debt or as 
a deposit for future withdrawal! If the latter, how long after the delivery 
caB the grower withdraw his dues1 
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3. H the sale is to a mahajan or.to a middleman who has advanced money, 
does the grower get as good a price for his produce as in the open market! If 
not, please give concrete examples. 

4. Does the grower have to pay any other charges at the time of the 
sale' of his· produce, such as Koyali, Iswarbritti 'or takari! H so, at what 
rates ! 

5. 'What means of conveyance is usually availed of by the grower in 
'conveying his produce from his field or house to the place where it is sold! 
What is the average cost of such conveyance per maund for different kinds 
of agricultural produce ! 

6. Does the grower keep back the produce for a better market! H so, 
give concrete instances during the year 1335. Does the local ao.operati,ve 
Credit Society assist towards this end!' 

7. What are the articles manufactured in the village and how are they 
sold! 

. 8. Is there any hat or bazar in the village! H so, on what dates does it 
sit and what commodities are generally available in it! H. th~re is no hAt 
or market in the village what hat or market do the villagers frequent! How 
far is it from the village, on what day does it sit and what commodi-
ties are available in it ! . 

9. Is any commission charged by or on .behaH of the zemindar as lola or 
mat1v.d on the cGmmodities sold by the villager" in such ha.t or market! H so, 
at what rate is it charged ! 

Purchase and Industry.' 

1. How do the villagers purchase commodities required

Ca) for industrial and agricultural uses, and. 
(b) for their own household consumption! 

2. What is the number of shop.keepers in the village and ·what commodi-
ties do they sell ! . 

3. Do itinerant vendors (e.g., hawkers, pedlars, etc.,) frequent the 
village! H so, what commodities do they sell and whether purchases are 
made in cash or credit! 

4. Are goods 'purchasedon credit or in cash! H the former, .how are 
payments made and for how long do the credit accounts run! Wliat are the 
disadvantages that result from credit purchases r 

5. Do "'ny cottage industries exiSt in the village! H so, give details. 
How are they financed (e.g., oil presses, sugarcane presses, sericulture, silk 
and tussar weaving, cotton weaving~ tannery, etc.) ! 

. Rural Co-operative Credit Sopiety. 

(To be answered if there is a rural Co-operative Credit SoCiety in the 
village. H more than one village is included in the jurisdiction of a single 
society the figures in Part I should be given for the me 0 are resitlent. 
of the village only.) 

I. Name of society 
2. Date of registration 



Part f. 

3. Number of members 
4. Total amount of deposits made by the members since the establish

ment of the society 
5. Rate of interest on deposits 
6. Total amount of loans taken by the members in

'1928-29 
1927-28 
1926-27 

7. Rate of interest paid by the villagers for loans 
8. After examiIiing the ledgers of the members please note whethcr reo 

payments of loans are made on due dates by th~ membcrs. If not, please 
note what steps are taken by the-soCiety for enforcing punctual repaymeDt~. 

9. Is there any complaint from the membel'S-

(a) that applications for loans are unduly delayed ~ 
(b) that the full amount of requirement is not lent 1 If so, please 

state if the member has taken recourse to the local 
money-lenders. 

(c) against the conduct of the officials of the society 1 

,10. Has the establishment of the society resulted in the reduction of the 
rate of interest charged by local money-lenders ~ If so, give figures .. 

. II. Are the benefits of the. society appreciated by the members, and 
is the membership of the society increasing 1 

Part II. 

(The following figures should be given for the whole society.) 

12. Working capital 
13~ 'Reserve fund up to date 
14. Share capital paid up to date 
15. Amount borrowed from the Central Bank in-

1928-29 
1927-28 
1926-27 

16. Rate of interest charged by the Central Bank-

Rs. A. P. 

17. Are repayments to" the Central Bank punctual ~ If not, please 
examine the causes and note if they are sufficient. 

(Simila!" information should be given for co-operative Eocieties that may 
be in the village other than the credit society.) 
Da~ofenquUy ____________________ ___ 

Date of submitting report .... ______________ _ 

Signaturei...-______________ --,-__ ---o ___ --

Designation ______________ _ 
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statement I.-Occupation of Families. 

(This iDformation should be collected from the tInion Board or Pancha
yet's Assessment Register, correoted by local enquiry.) 

[Sonthals should be shown as (8) in column 3.] 

Religion. 

Serial No. NameDf head family. Hindu (II). 
Muhammadan (M). 

Others (0) • 

Occupation. 

. ' . 

-
-

- .. 

I -. .. .- . 
Statement II.-Tenants' holdings. 

(This information should be collected from the Settlement Khatians 
c(lrrec~d __ by local enquiry.) 

Dagnumbers Area in acres Total area 
Serial NQ. Name of tenant. of plots held of each plot. held by each 

by tenant. tenap.t. 

- -.-.--.. --
, 

.. ----_ . 

l:", 

. 

.. . , . , . -
. 



Statement III.-Debts 01 the Villag,rs. 

[Please glve the outstanding debts of agriculturists and non-agriculturists in separate sheets. When compound interest is 
charged, please mark (comp.) and give the period of the rest (Le., quarterly, half-yearly or annual). Concrete cases of 
usurious rates of interest should be given on a separate sheet. If a loan iIi the form of paddy is carried over from beyond 
the next harvest,_the value of the paddy debt should be included in the statement.] 

STATEMENT A. 

A1IWunt 0/ debt. 

Debt due to' Debt due to the Debt due to Debt due to a Debt due to Total. Loan offices. village mahaJ .. n. , Co·operatlve Society. buyer of produce. other creditor •• 
, 

Serial 
No. 

Name of villager. Inter.st. Interest. Interest. Interest. Interest. 
Prln· Prln- Prlo· Prlo· Prln· Prln- Ioterest. Tolal. clpal. elpal. elpal. elpsl. elpsl. clpai. 

Amount. !tate. Amount. !tate. A'I!.0uot. !tate. Amount. !tate. Amount. !tate. . . -----I--- ----'-------- -.----------------
Rs. A. P Rs. RS.A.P. Rs. RS.A.P. lb. RS.A.P. Rs. RS.A.P. Rs. RS.A.P. RS.A.P. 

, 

, 

'.' 
I 



Sta~ement IV.-:Purpo.~ o! the Loan taken-. 

Amount borrowed In 1885 B.S. 
, Amount of paddy 

borrowed In 1386 B. S. 

Capital and 
.... _.- .. -_. .' -F~r 

permanent Social lind .. - - P&yment at Improvement religious Litigation. revenue Repayment Mlscella· For food. Seed •• Serial 
Name of v1iIager. 

cultivation. Including cere'!'oules. or lent.-- of old debta. neous. 
No. purcha .. ., ·of cattle.· . 

Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate . 
Amount. of Amount. of Amount. of Amount. of Amount.· of .. Amount. of Amount. of Am: of Am. of 

./ Inter· Inter- Inter- Inter" Inter· Inter· Inter· ount • Inter· ount. Inter. 
est. est. • est. est. est. \ est. eat . est. est. 

i -----------------------------------------
R •• A.P .. Ra. RB.A.P. Rs. :as.A.P. Rs. Ra.A.p. RB. RB. A.P. Ro. RB.A.P. Rs. RS.A.P. RB. Mda. Rs. Mds. Rs. 

I --

i 
I 

I 
i 
i 

; 

i , 
.' 

, , 

I 
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Stat~ment Y.-Family Budgets • . 

Please give actual family budgets for the year 1335 B. S. of two 
typical families of each of the following classes, one of whom is living in com
parative comfort· and another living in indigence. A typical family should 
consist of two adult males, two adult females, and two minor children. 
Where the family selected deViates from the above type, please mention in 
detail the members comprising the family:-

(a) Agriculturists. (b) Artisans. 0 (c) Middle classes. 

Income. 

Source. Family in Family in 
. comfort. indigence. 

1. From agriculture (gross value-of the produce) Rs. A. p. Rs. A. ... 
2. From exploitation of other raw materials, e.g.--'-':' 

(a) Fruit or vegetabl~ .. " 

(b) Milk or milk produce .. .. 
(cl Fish .. .. , 

" 

(d) Poultry and eggs .. -
" 

(e) Sericulture " .. '0' 

(f) Hidils .. .. .. 
(g) .. . . ., 

(h) . . - .. " 

3. Rent received in cash or kind .. . . 

•• Handicrafts, e.g.-
-

(a) Weaving ... .. . . 
o (b) Brass and bell-metal industry " 

: 

(c) Tanning .. .. .. 
(d) I.eather industry .. " 

(e) Pottery .. " " 

(f) Carpentry .. .. .. 
(g) :3Iacksmithy .. .. .. 
(h) L8.C? industry " .. " 

(,) .. .. .. 
(j) " .... \. .. 

- (k) . . .. .. 
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Source. 
Family in Family in 

- comfort. indigence. 

5. .Salaries, wages and other payments in cash Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

or kind for services rendered, e.g., as-
(a) Labourer . · . . .. .. 
(b) .. . , .. 
(c) - .. .. .. 
(d) .. .. .. , 
(e) .. .. .. 
W .. .. .. 

6. Other sources of income, e.g.- , 
(a) Loans incurred in the year in cash or in 

, kind · . .. ' .. 
(b) '. .. .. 
(c) - .. .. . . 
(d) .. .. . . 

- - ---- ~ 
'1. Total income .. ' .. .. 

-
*(H a member of the family works elsewhere the netamourtt remitted 

l.y hlm during the year should.be shown.) 

Expenditure. 

Items. . Family in F~mily in 
"comfort. indigence. 

I. Rent, cesses, rates"and taxes .. .. Rs, A. P. Rs. A. P • 

II. Food-
(a) Rice .. .. .. 
(b) Pulses · . .. . . . 
(c) Vegetables .. .. .. 
(d) Fish, eggs, meat or other animal food 
(e) Milk .. .. . . ,-
(f) Cooking oil and ghee .. .. 

, (g) Salt I,' .. ' .. ..' 
(11.) Sugar, gur or sweetmeats .. 

" 
,(~) Tobacco .. .. 

" 
(j) Betel leaf and betel nuts, etc. 

" 
(k) Spices for cooking .. .. 

-
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ItemS'. Family in Family in 
comfort. indigence. 

(l)Fuel · . ., .. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. P. 
(m) Fodder for,cattle .. · . 
(n) - .. .. · . -

" 
III. Dress-

- (a) Dhuti · . .. .. 
(b) Sari 

-
: .. n · . 

- (c) Ganji .. · . .. 
(d) Gamch~ .. .. · . 
(e) Coat I · . .. . . 
(f) Shoes , .. .. .. 
(g) Warm ~ap~r .. .. .. 
(h) .. .. " 

(i) , .. · . " 

IV. Kerosene.or other lighting oil " 

V. ,Repairs or renewals of house, .furnitUre 
and utensils . . 

VI. Education of child,ren' .. .. 
VII. Medical expenses .. .. 
VIII. ·Intoxicat.ing drinks and drugs - .. 

-
IX. Sqcial ana religious ceremonies .. 
X. Cost of cultivation .. " 

;XI. Cost of journeys .. .. .. 
XII. Purchase.of luxurieS · . .. 

XIII. Cost of litigation .. .. 
XIV. Interest paid on loans .. .. 
XV. Loans in clU!h or kind repaid .. 

-

XVI. .. .. .. 
XVII. .. .. .. . 

XVIII. .. . . .. 
--- - - -- - -

Total expenditure .. 
~ , -



Serial 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
2. 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
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APPENDIX IV. 

List of witnesses examined. 

Date. 

August 23rd, 1929 .. 
SeptemtJer 30th, 1929 

. Ditto .. 
October 30th, 1929 .. 

Ditto .. 
October 31st, 1929 ' .. 
November 3rd, 1929 •• 

November 8thJ 1929 •• 

Ditto .. 

Ditto .. 

-Ditto .. , 

November 9th, 1929 

December 13th, 1929 

December 17th, 1929 

January 27th, 1930 .. 
Ditto .. 
Ditto .. 

JanUary 28th, 1930 .. 
Ditto .. 
Ditto .. 
Ditto ( , .. 

January 30th, 1930 •• 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

-

- . 

Name. 

Mr. Jadunath Sarkar, -Deputy Director of 
Agriculture. Western Circle. 

Khan Sahib Syedur Rahman of 
Chandra, Jamalpur: . 

Mr. Mahim Chandra Deb Maulik, Jointly .• 
President, Bar Association, 
Jamalpur. 

Mr. Joges Chandra Ghose, Vice
Chairman, Indian Tea Plan-
ters' Assocition, Jalpaiguri.· Jointly •• 

Mr. A. F. Rahman, M.L;C., Tea 
Planter, Jalpaiguri. 

lIfr. Jai Gobinda Guha, Chairman, District 
Board, Jalpaiguri. 

Mr. Kunjalal Basak, Managing Director, 
Noag&.tl Islamia Bank, Ltd. 

Mr. Agniswar Roy, Managing 
Director, Bengal United Bank, 
Ltd. 

Mr. Surendra Nath' Shom, 
lIfanaging Director, Savings 
and Industrial Bank. Jointly •• 

Mr. Akshoy Krishna Bose; 
Managing Director, Union 
Bank Co. . . 

Mr. Narendra Narayan Neogi, 
Managing Director, Jamalpur 
Bank; Ltd. 

Mr. Dinesh Chandra Guha, Chairman, Urban 
CoO.operative Bank, I.td. . 

Mr. S, M. Bose, Proprietor, Bengal Waterproof 
Works. - , 

Mr. B. Maitra, Partner of Messrs. Sen,Das 
Maitra &; Co. 

Maulvi Shah Abdur Rauf, Secretary, RangpUr 
('..entral Co-operative Bank. 

Rai Babadur Sarat Chandra Chatterji, 
Chairman, District Board, Rangpur. 

Mr. A. R. Malik, Deputy Director of Agri-
culture, Northe1'll Circle. 

Mr. Satya Gopal Sen Gupta, Inoome-tax 
_ Officer, Rangpur and Bogra! 
Mr. A. K. W. Ahmed. Sadar Subdivisional 

Officer, Rangpur. 
Mr. M. B. Roy, Deputy Collector" .• 
.Mr. R. Palit, Superintendent of Post Offices, 

Rangpur and Bogni. ., ., 

Mr. Anandji Haridas 1RePresentatives of 
Mr; H. P. Bagaria . the Indian Chamber 
Mr. M. C. Raisurana of Commerce. 
Mr. R. L. Nopany (Evidence taken 
Mr. M. P. G8J!.dhi J jointly.) 

Page of 
evi

dence 
in 

volume. 



Serial 
No. 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33. 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

,39 

40 
41 

Date. 

February 1st, 11130 •. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

nitto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

DittO 

Ditto 

Ditto 

February 8th, 1930 •. 

February 10th, 1930 .•. 
February 13th, 1930 .. 

Ditto 
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Name. 

Mr. S. K. Baldar, I.e.S., SUbdiVi'1 
sional Officer, Tamluk. 

Mr. B. K. Bhattacharyya, Circle 
Officer, Tamluk. 

Mr. B. C. Adhya, Circle Offiner, 
. Mahisadal. .... .. 
Rai Bahadur Manmatha Nath 

Bose, Secretary, Midnapore 
Central Bank. 

Mr. B. K. Ghose, 2nd Khas Mahal 
Officer, Contai. 

Mr. Manishi Nath Bose, Assistant' 
Secretary" Midnapore Central Jointly •• 
Co.operative Bank. 

Mr. Surendra Chandra Chakra. 
barty, Inspector of Co· 
operative Societies. 

Mr: D. N. Sen Gupta, Executive 
Engineer, Cossye Irrigation 
Division. 

Mr. S. C. -Mazumdar, Executive 
Engineer, Bankura Irrigation 
Division. . , 

Mr. 'D. M. Mitra, Superintendent of Post 
Offices, Midnapore and Bankura. 

Mr. A. K. M., Ehya Sadique, Income·tax 
Officer, Midnapore and Bankura. 

Mr. A. M. Chakrabarty, Khas Mahal Manager, 
Contai (Midnapore). 

Mr. A. T. Weston, Director of Industries, 
Bengal. 

Mr. T. C. Roy, Collector, Nll.dia .• 
Mr. D. N, Sen, Sadar Subdivisional Officer; 

Noakhali. 
Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muazzamuddin Bosain, 

Subdivisional Officer, Feni. 
42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

Ditto • • . Mr. S. L. Nandi, Income·tax Officer, Tippera 

Ditto 

Ditto' 

Ditto 

47.' February 14th, 1930 .. 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

and Noakhali. 
Mr. M. K. Banerjea, Income·tax Officer, 
. Chittagong. 
Dr. Beni Mohon Das, Ex·Secre.) 

tary Chittagong Urban Bank. J 
:Mr. Jogesh Chandra Sen, Sec· Jointly .. 

retary, Chittagong Central 
Co.operative Bank .. 

Mr. Satyendra Nath Dutta, Subdivisional 
Officer, Cox's Bazar.' / 

Khan Sahib Maulvi Ali Azam, Deputy 
Collector, Chittagong. . 

Mr. Niranjan Bhuiya, a proprietor of the 
firm of Messrs. Barish Chandra Ram Kanai 
Bhuiya of Chitta gong. . ' 

Mr. B. K. Das, Assistant Registrar of Co· 
operative Societies, Chittagong Division. 

Haji Naju Mia, Merchant, Chittagong •. 

Mr. Golab Chand Somani, representative of 
Messrs. Laksminarayan Rambilas, Bankers, 
Chittagong. • 

Pageo( 
evi. 

dence 
in 

volun.e. 



Serial 
No. 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 
70 

71 

'72 

'73 

'75 

76 
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. Date. Name . 

February 14th, 1930.. Mr. K. K. Sen, Managing Director of. the 
Chittagong Engineering and Electric 

Ditto 
Supply Company. 

• • Rai Bahadur Upendra Lal Roy, Zemindar and 
Merchant, Chittagong. 

February 16th, 1930.. Mr. Hemchandra Das, Inspector . 
Ditto 

Ditto 

. Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

• Ditto 

Ditto 

of Co.operative Societies, 
Khepupara. . Jointly •• 

· • Mr. Abu Ali Sabir, Inspector of 
Co·operative Societies, Bhota. 

• • Mr. Gopal Chandra Biswas, 
Managing Director, Barisal 
Rindan Samity_ 

•• Mr. Kali Prasanna Guha, 
Deputy Chairman, BarisaJ Jointly •• 
Central Bank. 

• • Mr; Rajani Kanta Chatterji, 
Secretary, Barisal Loan Office. 

•• Maulvi Kazi Abdul. Wajej, 
Chairman, Dhandoba Rural 
Co-operative Credit Society_ 

• • Maulvi Mahabat Ali, Chairman, 
Purba Najirpur Rural Co-
operative Credit Society. Jointly •• 

•• Maulvi Mianali Ran, Chairman, 
Hassanpur Rural Co-operative 
Credit Society. . 

~.' Maulvi Mahammad Ali Ran, 
Secretary, Hassanpur Society. 

February 17th, 1930.. Khan Sahib Kazi Muhammad Mahiuddin, 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Colonization Officer, Baka.rganj. 
•• Mr. Akimuddin Ahmed, Secretary, Dakhin

shahbazpur Land Mortgage Bank. 
•• Mr. Saral Kumar Dutt, Secreta.ry~ Barisal 

Central Co-operativl! Sale mid Supply 
. - -- . ... . ...... Socie"ty; " . . 

Ditto Mr .. Nur Muhammad Ismail, Joint Sub-

Ditto 
Registrar, Barisal. 

•• Mr. N. C. Saha, Income-tax Officer, J3a.ka.r
ganj. . 

February 19th, 1930.. Mr. S. Bose, Subdivisional Officer, Munshiganj. 
Ditto • • Mr. K. B. Saba, Lecturer in Economics, Dacca 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto.. 

Ditto 

University. . 
•• Mr. Matilal Dam, Lecturer in Economics, 

Dacca University. 
•• Mr. Bankubehari Ghose, Subdi~ionai Officer, 

Jamalpur. . 
Mr.N.N.Ch~va.rt~AMistant} 

Commissioner of Income-tax, 
Dacca. . ... ' Jointly •• 

• • Mr. Pannalal Adhikari, Income.. 
tax Officer, Dacca. 

;) 0 

February 20th, 1930.. Khan Bahadur Ka.rD.a.ruddin Ahmed, 

Ditto 

Assistant Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, Dacca Division. 

• • Khan Bahadur Kazi Za.hirul Haque, Deputy 
Chairman, Dacca Central Co-ope;rative 
Bank. 

Page of 
evi· 

dence 
in 

volume. 
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Date. Name. 

Pllge oJ 
evi· 

dence 
in 

volume • 

..--'r----------------I-------------------------------·r------
'17 February 20t.h, 1930,. 

'18 Ditto 

'19. February 21st, 1930 •• 

80 

81 

82 

113 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

84 February 22nd. 1930 •• 

85 March 11th; 1930 

86 Ditto 

87 Ditto 

88 Ditto 

89 Ditto 

90 March 13th, 1930 

Mr. N. K. Paul, Income-tax Officer, My. 
mensingh. 

Mr. Sll.dhirendra Kishore Dutta Ray, Sec. 
retary and Director, Brahmanbarla Loan 
Company. 

Mr. S. V. Ayyal', Lecturer in Economics, 
Dacca University. • 

Muhammad Saberaj Bhuiya, f '. 
Secretary, Asrampur Co· 
operative Bank. 

Shaik Muhammad Rajah Ali, Jointly .. 
Secretary, Barabaruipara 
Co.operative Bank. i 

Babu Prasanna Kumar Sen of Jagailano1hu 
Podder'B firm, Dacca. 

Babu Aswini Mohan Ghose, Secretary, Jllmal. 
pur Central Co-operative Bank. 

Mr. Jnana Ranjan Ghose, Assistant Secretary, 
Industrial Union. Dacca. 

Mr. P. Hoerder, President, Baled Jute Ship. 
pers' Association, Calcutta. 

Mr. K. C. Mullick, 
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Capt.a.in N. M. Raj 
Chaudhury, Mem' 
bel'. 

Mr. B. P. Gh08e, 
Assistant Seclretary. 

Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, 
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ltepresentatives of 
the Bengal National 
Chamber of Com· 
merce, Calcutta, 
jointly. 

Mr. J. T. Donovan, Collector, Bakarganj 
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APPENDIX V. 

Itinerary of the Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee, Bengal, 
1929-30. 

A;-ItfmMaty of the fuU Oommiitu or in batcku. 

8uri (Birbhum)-September 13th to 17th. 1929. 
Krishnagar (Nadia)-September 23rd, 1929 •. 
Bogra (Bogra)-September 28th, 1929. 
Jamalpur ~)lymensingh)-September 29th to October 1st, 1929. 
Chandpur 'Tippera~ctober 2nd, 1929. 
JaJpaiguri (Jalpaiguri~tober 30th to November 2nd, 1929. 
Naogaon (Rajshahi)-November 3rd to 4th, 1929. 
Krishnagar (Nadia)-November 30th to December 1st, 1929. 
Goeaba(24-Parganas)-December 29th to 30th, 1929. . 
Rangpur (Rangpur)-January 27th to 28th, 1930. 
Midnapore (Midnapore)-February 1st. 1930. 
Chittagong (Chittagong)-February 13th to 14th, 1930. 
B&risa.I (Bakarganj)-February 16th to 17th, 1930. 
Dacca (Dacca)-February 19th to 22nd. 1930. 

B.-Itinerary of the individual Memberll of the O~mitt'6. 

1. Mr. K. C. De. C.I.E., I.C.S. (retired), Chairman. 
Krishnagar (Nadi&~ctober 27th, 1929. 
BhagyaJrul (Dacca)-November 16th and 17th, 1929. 
Jeesore (J"essore)-November 23rd, 1929. 

I. Dr. J. C. Sinha. Member. 
Bogra--,-September 29th and 30th and October 1st, 1929. 
Bogra-November 15th and 16th, 1929. 

3. RBi S-.dhar Ghose Bahadur, Member. 
JamalplU' (Hymensingh)-December 1st, 1929.· 
An-a.h (Mymensingh)-December 28th, 1929. 
Tanga.il (Mymensingh)-December 30th to 31st, 1929 and JBlJ.uary JIillj, Ullill .. 

4. K.h&D. Ba.ha.du.r Hemayatuddin Ahmed, Member. 
Chandpur (Tippera)-October 24th to 28th, 1929. 
Chandpur-(Tippera)-November 13th to 15th, 1929. 

6. Khan Bahadur Aziz~ Ha.qll6. M.l..c.., Member. 
B.a.mpmhat (B.irilhum)-September 26th to 27th, IS2.9. 
Suri {1MrbIawn~ctober 15th and 17th, 1929. 
Rampurhat (Birbhum~ctober 27th and 28th, 1929 • 

• Suri (Biritbwny2.November 26th to 28th, 1929 • 
. P\assey 'Birbhum)-Deceinber 6th, 1929. 
Satghata (Birbhum)-December 9th, 1929. 
Surl {Blrblium)-December 18th to 21st, 1929 and January 14th to 19th 1930 .. 

6. Mr.:T. C. Chaudhuri, 'Secretary. 
l)a.cca.;-December 23rd, 24th and 27th, 1929. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

(1) The Naogaon Co-operative Land-mortgage Bank, Limited. 

The society was started in 1924. It was originally named as the! 
Gapja Mahal Bank. The bye-laws were completely amended and 
registered in August 1929 and the society is now named as the N aogaon 
Co-operative ,Laud-mortgage Bank, IJimited. 

_ Area.-Its area of operation is the tract of land known as the Ganja 
Mahal in N aogaon Subdivision. 

Shares.-The authori~ed share capital is five lakhs of rupees divided 
in 50,000 shares of the value of Us. 10 each fully payable in one lump. 
No member is allowed to hold more than one-fifth of the subscribed 
share capital of the Bank or to hold shares the value of which exceeds 
Rs.5,000. ' 

The liability of members excepting honorary members nominated by 
the Registrar, is limited to twice the value of shares held. 

·The number of mem'J>ers is 1,686 (up to November 1920) and the 
fully paid up. share -capital is Rs. 52,480 (up to November 1929). 
Applications for membership are properly dealt with, at meetings of 
the Board and of the' Sub-committee. 

Working Capital.-The working capital has been always on the 
increase since the start of the society. It is now composed of:-

Rs. A. P. 

Share Capital 52,480 0 0 

Members' Deposit--

Fixed 54,045 0 0 

Current 1,562 7 3 

Non-members' Deposit--

Fixed 2,15,530 15 0 

Current 6,269 5 3 

Cash credit with the Naogaon Ganja Cultivators' Co-
operative Society, Limited Satisfied in Sep. 

tember last. 

Sinking Fund 2,264 0 0 

Reserve Fund 6,536 0 0 

Total 3,38,687 11 6 
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Deposits and borrowingso---'-The present rates of interest on deposits 
are:-

Rs. A. 

Current 3 12 
Fixed-
'.One year .. 6 4 

Two years 7 0 
Five years .. 7 8 
Ten years, 8 0 

The old rates have been diminished in view of the confidence that it 
now enjoys amongst depositors. The deposits received are on the 
increase. Deposits of non-members exceed those of members because 
most of the share-holders are people who require loans and have not 
enough to deposit. Fixed deposits at different rates on different terms 
are shown in a separate statement enclosed herewith. Schemes for pro~ 
vident deposits have been adopted though not yet given effect to. As 
this will provide for long term deposits, it will'do away with the diffi-
culty in issuing loans for long terms. . 

It had-a ~sh credit of Rs. 1,00,000 from the Naogaon Ganja Culti
vators' Co-operative Society, Limited, at 1l per cent. It has fully 
repaid, the drafts made in September last. 

Cash and securitieso-The Honorary Secretary is the Cashier. He is 
empowered to keep cash with him up to Rs. 100. As a matter of fact, 
it is kept in current account with the Ganja Cultivators'· Co-operative 
Society. 

Bonds and other valuable documents are kept in the strong room of 
the Ganja Cultivators' Co;.operative Society, of which the key is with 
the Secretary who is also the manager of the Ganja Cultivators' Co
operative Society. 

Loans.-The interest on loans against simple and mortgage bonds 
as also against cash credit given to members is Rs. 10H- .per cent. 

Formerly loans up to Rs. 250· for meeting the immediate require .. 
ments of members were given against simple bonds in April, May and 
June on the security of ganja stored and are recovered from its price. 
These were practically short-term loans. Recently it has been resqlved 
to charge 12i per cent. on loans not secured by mortgage of lands and 
10H-per cent. long-term loans secured by mortgage of lands. Accord
ing to amended bye-laws there is no provision for loans on simple bonds. 

Cash credit was formerly given to all members against pro notes. 
Members who are also members of the co-operative rural societies are 
not now given cash credit as they get loans from these. societies to meet 
their current or'short-term requirements... a 

Loans are now given against mortgage bonds. No loan application is 
entertained unless it is recommended by the Director who belonO's to the 
locality of the applicant member. A member who is also a m;mber of 
a rural society is not given a loan unless his case is recommended by , 
the latter. . 
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All loan applications are locally enquired into by a supervisor as to 
assets, liabiliti~ and arrear rents of intending borrowers. There are 
three supervisors for the three circles into which the Ganja Mahal is 
divided. Besides, there are two permanent office clerks, one at Rajshahi 
and another at Naogaon, to act as searching clerks at Registration 
offices. 

Loan applications are considered by the Board. The working com,
mittee can deal with application for loans up to Rs. 750. 

Loans are issued on due execution and registration of mortgage 
bonds. As soon as a loan is issued steps are taken to see that all pre
vious debts of the borrower as also hit; arrear rents are cleared up from 
loans take)1., i.e., the purposes for which the loans are taken are satisfied. 
Redeemed bonds of previous debts are obtained and kept in the office. 
According to the amended bye-laws two sureties are required in all cases 
of loans. 

In order that members may pay up the dues. of the Bank without 
default, eallY instalments are given extending over up to 20 years. 
There are two instalments in each year. One at the Ganja season and 
another at the jute season. The overdues amount 8·4 per cent. This 
is due to unfavourable' crop conditions. 

There are provisions for issue of debentures in the bye-laws but it 
has not been given effect to. People do not like to risk in debentures 
unless these are backed by Government guarantee. 

A statement showing the amounts lent on different terms is annexed 
herewith. 

Profit.~The Bank has earned a net profit of Rs. 10,906-2-3 during 
the year 1928-29. 

Reserve Fund.~The total amount of the Reserve Fund is Rs. 6,536. 
No part of it, has yet been separately invested. 

8oard.~'l'he present Board of Directors as constituted under the old 
bye.laws consists of 21 members, of whom a are e3NJ/ficifJ members and 
6 nominated by the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, and 12 elected 
members. There is no provision for e:e-olJicio members in the present 
amended bye-laws. Under the new bye-laws the Board is to consist of 
12-21 Directors, of whom not more than 6 are to be nominated by the 
Registrar. 

Statement showing the amount of deposits taken by the Bank at 
different rates on different terms. 

i Years' fixeddeposi~ Rs. 
At 9 per cent. 43,500 
At 8 per cent. 57,995 
At 71 per cent. 10,000 

~ Years' fixed deposit-
At 7! per cent. .. 93,918 
At7 per cent. 14,225 

l Year's fixed deposit-
At 61 per cen.t. 1,212 
At 5 per cent. 40,000 

A. 

0 
0 
0 

7 
0 

8 
0 

Total 2;60,850 IS 
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Statement showing amounts lent on different terms. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

-5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
13 
19 
21i 

"Y'ear's Kist. 

• 

Total 

(2) Note on Co-operation in C'osaba. 

Amount. 

Rs. 
341 

5,870 
16,1Q5 
28,045 
71,855 

300 
5,050 

11,870 
4,300 

, 84,345 

10,450 
1,100 
1,400 

80,175 

28,500 

3,49,"106 

Gosaba is the headquarters of the zemindary of Sir Daniel Hamilton 
in the Sunderbans. The estate has a compact area of about 25,000 acres, 
of which about two-thirds have been deforested arid brought undel" 
cultivation. The soil is quite fertile, but saline water has to be kept 
out by high embankments. 

Sir Daniel began with making advances to cultivators like other 
landlords, although on quite easy terms. But as this did not encourage 
thrift and selfhelp, he provided the capital necessary for a co..operativ8 
credit society on the Rai:lfeisen model started in 1916. The movement 
caught on, and by 19~4 the societies were sufficient, in number to be 
federated into ,the Gosaba Central Co-operative Bank,' I4mited. Pro. 
gress was made in ,another direction at the same time. In 1919, a. co
operative store was started which supplied all the needs of the vil1ager~. 

The entire deforested sunderhans gro .... only one staple crop, viz., 
paddy. By 1922 a co.operative paddy sale society was organised at 
Gosaba to eliminate the numerous intermediaries in the rice trade; 
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Five years later, in 1927, the Sale Society started a rice mill. The 
Society sells its rice and paddy through the Central Paddy Sale Society 
in Calcutta. 

As a type of rural societies, the Committee inspected three co-opera
tive credit societies at the village Rangabelia in Gosaba Estate on the 
24th December 1929. Practically all the families in the village are 
represented on the credit societies.' In fact, the co-operative spirit has 
made so much progress that there is no litigation, all disputes being 
settled by the co-operative societies. Recently, on the death of a mem
ber, his wife was enrolled as a member and necessary arrangements for 
the cultivation of ,the holding was made by the Rural Society. The 
organisations have all the characteristics of "A" class societies, but 
they belong to class" B " on account of the smallness of deposits of 
members. The reason for this, as explained to the Committee, is that 
the members of the credit society have ordinarily to invest all their 
savings for the improvement of their holdings and there is. at present 
little surplus available· for deposits. On the other hand, finance for 
long term requirements has now been mostly met through the credit 
societie~ by Sir Damel himself who cleared off the old debts of his 

'tenants to mahajans. Most of the loans granted 'by, the co-operative 
societies are for short periods in instalments between May and Septem
ber for specific purposes such as expenses of cultivation. It is interest
ing to note that unlike the rural credit societies in many other parts 
of the province Rangabelia credit societies grant loans only on personal 
security and not on the mortgage of land as additional security. When. 
the crop is harvested and carried to the Sale Society at Gosaba, credit 
is given,to the cultivator in his hat chita (indigenous Pass Book) for his 
crop calculated at the market rate. At the same time, the amount due 
to the rural society in respect of loans and to the landlord in respect of 
rents are debited. It is no wonder therefore that there are no arrears, 
for the rice crop seldom fails in the Sunderbans and the entire output 
is controlled through different co-operative organisations in the interest 
of members. 

There are 18 such rural societies (4 of which belong to class" B " 
and 14 to class "C") affiliated to the Gosaba Central Co-operative 
Bank, which has 3 other members, viz., (1) the Co-operative Stores, 
(2) the Co-operative Sale Society and rice mill and (3) the Co-opera
tive Credit Society of the employees of the zemindary estate and of the 
Central Bank. The rural societies borrow from the Central.Bank at 9i per 
cent. and lend at 12l per cent. As all such loans are now short-term ~oans, 
the Central Bank receives short-term deposits, generally for one year at 
6t per cent. The present share capital is Rs. 4,625 whereas the reserves 
and other' funds amount to Rs. 2,727, according to the latest balance 
sheet for the year ending 30th June 1929. The Central Bank is financed 
at present mainly by non-members, the most important of whom is 
Sir Daniel Hamilton who has substantial deposits in the bank. It is 
desirable that the Central Bank should try to make itself independent 
of such outside help and the meml?ers should increase their deposits 
as far as possible. 

The Co-operative Store called the Gosaba Bhander is, on the other 
hand, financed mostly by members, who, in addition to their share 
capital, deposit small sums in " Home Safe" boxes. They are getting 
a dividend of 12t per cent. for the past f~w years in addition to an 
average rebate of about 4 per cent. 'on theIr purchases. 
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Unrestricted cre'dit sale is one of the causes of the failure of the store' 
movement· in BenO'al.· The Gosaba Bhander sells cash at the market 
price both to me~bers and non-members and thus avoids bad debts: 
Its management is also quite economical, involving an expense of 
Rs. 1,242 against a sale of Rs. 23,586, according to the latest balance' 
sheet. The statistics indicate almost uninterrupted progress since the' 
inception of the Store except in the year 1922-23 when there was a 
burglary. 

The Co-operative Sale Society or to give its full name, ~ The Gosaba 
J amini Rice Mill.O Dhanya 13ikray Samiti, Limited," has had, on the 
other hana, a somewhat chequered career. During 1925-26, one of the 
boats carrying its paddy, was lost on the way to Calcutta, causing a 
serious loss. During the last season, the rice trade was disorganised. 
Competition due to bumper crops in Siam and Indo-China and to in
creased cultivation in the United States of America, Italy and Spain 
proved so keen that huge stocks of Burma rice had to be held, so much 
s.o that prices during the off season were actually lower than during 
the previous harvesting season. Stocks of Gosaba Sale Society had to 
be written down to market value, the result for the past season's work. 
ing showing a net profit of Rs. 132 only .. 

But this is due to world' factors affecting the general rice trade and 
is in no way due to inefficiency in the co-operative organisation. 

. In fact the chief reason for the successful working of other co-opera';' 
tive concerns at Gosaba is that the entire crop has to be brought to the' 
Sale ,Society, there being no mahajan, bepari or aiatdar in the area. 
Co-operative Credit Societies elsewhere might consider whether realisa
tions would not be better carried out than at present, if they start sale 
societies for their membe! on the Gosaba plan. 

(3) Note on Pooling of the hemp drug produced in Bengal' by the. 
Naogaon Canja Cultivators' Co-operative Society, Ltd. 

The Naogaon Ganja Cultivators' Co-operative Society was registered 
in 1917 under the Co-operative Societies Act. It. is a limited liability'" 
company, composed of ganja cultivator!;! only in the Nao~aon subdivi
sion of the Rajshahi district. They number about 4,000. The share 
capital consists of fully paid-up shares of the value of Rs. 10. No mem
ber can hold more than.100 shares. The last balance sheet shows the 
paid-up share capital to. be Rs. 45,650 held by 3,916 members'-

The reserve fund of the Society is Rs. 3,00,035 and there is in addi
~on a special reserve of Rs. 1,66,538. The reserves are not separately 
Invested. 

The working capital is composed of the paid-up share capital, the 
reserve funds, and deposits. The latter amount to Rs. 1 96 635. Thus 
the t.?tal working capital is Rs. 7,08,858. .' , 

Deposits are both current and fixed. The rate of interest for current 
deposits is 3t p~r cent. and that on fixed deposits varies <from 61- per 

,cent. to 8 per cent. according to the period. - . ,) 
~he Soci~ty obtained from Govern~ent the sale monopoly of pur-. 

chaSIng ganJa manufactured by the lIcensed cultivators and uses its 
working capita:l in'making: the purchase of the manufactured drug every 
year. These lIcensed cultIvators are not always members of the Society~ . 



tlut they become members lOOn after the production of the first crop. 
When a licensed cultivator manufactures ganja he brings it to the 
Exc~se Depot at ~aogaon. On p~oducing. the ~xcise Department's 
eertlficate he obtains from the Society the first lDstalment of price, 
.called" advance price," as fixed by the Committee of the Society. Six 
months later the remainder of the price called" deferred price," also 
as fixed by the Committee, is paid to him. At the close of the year 
the Society prepares its annu!1~ account and after making payment on 
account of tpe statutory prOVISion for the reserve fund and a statutory 
maximum rate of dividend on the shares, gives a bonus to the manu
facturer. The rate of bonus to the non-members is half that paid to the 
members. There is still a very large surplus left, which is expended 
by the Society on charity, bonus to employees, medical aid, public 
improvements, such as communications, etc., and the balance is carril'd 
over. 

In 1927-28, 1,798 bighas (1 bigha= '33 acre) were brought under 
cultivation and produced 6,092 maunds of the drug. The advance 
price paid was Rs. 90 a maund, the deferred price Rs. 7 and the bonus 
.Rs. 30 per maund, making up a total of Rs. 127 per maund. .:rhus the 
price obtained by the cultivator amounted to Rs. 127 per maund and 
averaged about Rs. 437 per bigha. 

The Society sells ganja to licensed vendors at a rate fixed by the 
Commissioner of Excise which was Rs. 200 for Bengal vendors and 
Rs. 175 for vendors from outside the province. In 1927-28 the Society 
paid Rs. 5,22,477 for the price of the manufactured drug and sold It 
for Rs. 8,68,082. 

The drug is sold in retail at the rate of Rs. 105 per seer or Rs. 4,200 
a maund. The bulk of the difference is received by GQvernment as duty 
(Rs. 40 a seer) and license fee on shops (also Rs. 40 a seer) and only the 
remainder (Rs. 20 per seer) goes to meet the expentlos and the profit 
()f the licensed vendor. 

Thus it will be seen that this Society does not assist the ganja culti
vator in the process of cultivation and manufacture of the drug. Nor 
does it finance for either capital or current expenses of farming or for 
household expenses. These functions are exercised by other Co-opl'r8-
tive Societies. There are, firstly, about 40 rural Co-operative 
Societies within the Ganja mahal which extends to about 50 sq. miles, 
and they finance the cultivators with short-term loans. 'I'here is also 
the Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank which gives the\ll long-term 
loans. There are also the Co-operative Agricultural Association. which 
tlUpplies them with improved seeds and manure and the Co-opl'rative 
Store which sell" them various articles of consumption at a moderate 
price. 

The Society does a large amount of'works of public utility. It 
maintains three charitable dispensaries, one veterinary hOApital, two 
High English Schools, one Middle English School and forty-two 
Primary Schools. Besides these recurring expenses, money is also spent 
on making and maintaining roads and bridges, bunds, burial grounds, 
etc., for the benefit of the public. The area is also served by an 
itinerant Veterinary Surgeon who treats the cultivators' cattle free. 
For co-operative J.lropaganda work a grant of Rs. 3,000 is made to the 
Dengal Co-operatlve Organisation Society. The Society also make. 
grants-in-aid to various institutions maintained by public bodies, mil
eionaries or private individuals. 
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The employees of the Society usually receive a bonus ollt of 'the' 
profits at the end of the year. The Society has built commodious and 
sanitary accommodation for them in the town and has provided them 
with a club. They have also a Co-operative Store of their own. 

The Society has also constructed residence for the officers of the 
.Excise and Co-operative Departments stationed in Naogaon, for which a 
moderate rent is charged. 

The administration of the Society is vested in a Comm,ittee of 26 
members, composed of the Collector as Chairman, the Subdivisional 
Officer as Vice-Chairman, 21 elected members and 3 members nominated 
by the Registrar. The work is in charge of a Deputy Chairman, a whole 
time officer lent from the Bengal Civil Service by the Government. 

The Society also does banking work for all the co~~perative institu;' 
tions in the town. No other Co-operative Society has got a strong room. 
They all keep their funds in current deposit with _ this Society and 
receive an interest at 3t per cent. per annum on the minimum II).onthly 
balances. The Society keeps its own surplus funds with the Provincial 
Co-operative Bank as 'current deposit bearing 4 per cent. per annum:. 
So, on the whole, it ,does not incur any loss by giving interest on current 
deposits to the local Societies. 

The Society also finances all sister co-operative institutions requir
ing financial accommodation by loans and cash credits at a low rat.e of 
interest varying from 5 per cent. to 7! per cent. 

(4) Note on Indigenous Bankers and money·lenders in the Tangail 
subdivision by Rai Bahadur Sasadhar Chose. 

I have examined during' my tour from 26th Dec;mber 1929 to 
1st January 1930 as many as 20 people. Th.~re is a feeling of distru'lt 
about the intentions of tlie-Government by the appointment of the Cont
mittee. I explained to them th.,. nature of our WO'l"k but it was not 
possible to get systematic answers to the set questions nor were they 
willing to write down their statements and sigii them. So I discussed 
with them the subjects contained in the questions and gathered ail 
much information as was possible which I have embodied in this 
report. The big indigenous bankers themselves usually do not stay 
at home and it. is their officers who do the work for them. It is 
practically impossible to get any information regarding the state I)f 
things which existed say a hundred years before both regarding bank
ing and money-lending. It is only' one gentleman Babu Tarak Nath 
Saha. who gave some valuable information. This old gentleman is 
,very respectable and truthful. He said more about money-lending, 
According to him, 100 years before there was practically little use of 
bonds not to speak of registration of bonds. The debtors took monev 
on khn.ta, that is, in the khata of the mahajan an account was opened 
for the individual debtors. In this account the amount lent was 
shown which sometimes used to be signed by the debtors; the subse
quent payments were also shown there. The debtors were usually 
shy -of taking loan and making r~payments in presence of other 
people so no witness was required. There was a feeling of great 
trust and confid~e among them. He says this was the reason wily 
the lenders were called the maJiajans. The execution "f the bond is 
of very late origin. and with time mortgage and registration came intI)' 
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existence. The rate of interest in ancient days was lower than what 
exists at present, but he says there was absolutely no pressure upon 
debtor to make payment when he is in distress. 

According to him exchange of commodities used to be the method 
of payment instead of payment in cash. 

The money-lenders and private bankers are very much disinclined 
to disclose their capital invested. 

It did not appear that any money-lender pure and simple has failed 
In business. Instances· are not -wanting where bankers who lent 
money to jute dealers on hundi have su:lferedgreatly and sometimes 
their business has been ruined. It is not possible to get any reliable 
statistics about their number. 

It is chiefly the Sahas, the Telies, and in some places the Mar-· 
"'aries wno lend money. This class of people have also other business 
such as petroleum, jute, cloth, paddy. They are also rent receivers 
and have agricultural lands. 

The money is generally lent on simple bonds, mortgage bonds and 
handnotes and khatas. The rate of interest varies between 7! to 
24 per cent. per annum. Much higher rate of interest is demanded 
in tUnes of scarcity of . Il"oney for small amounts which rise up to 75 
per cent. per annum. . . 

. The rate of interest has cq,me down in some.places eSp6cially where 
the co-operative societies are at work. It is said by some that low 
rate of interest has the tendency to induce the cultivators to borrow 
more money and -make them less inclined to make repayments. ' 

The' bank!lrs were held in hIgh esteem before but they are losing 
gradually the confidenc<l and respect· of the debtors. 

The bankers know' their own interests very well and their system 
Qf work is relied on by law courts. So·the system may be said to be 
sound. 

The bankers experience great difficulties in making remittancei!. 
The hundi rate is greatly dependent upon the Imperial Bank rate 

where there are branches of the said Bank; in other places the rate 
scarcely varies from year to year but sometimes .one local banker 
reduces the rate when he is to send large sums to Calcutta. 

Many of the bankers suggest that it will help them greatly if they 
can be connected with all classes of bankers of the locality. 

There is always a scarcity of money and many of the bankers 
hardly ever remain idle~ 

It lis very true that if the private money-lenders and bankers are 
recognised by the Government they will secure larger clientele. Thev 
say that the little connection that the co-operative banks have with 
the Government has the e:lfect of their finding preference with the 
depositors. 

The money-lenders lend their own money. The indigenous bankers 
.used to get deposits before but since the establishment of co-operative 
banks practically no deposit is made with them. 

The cost of litigation is now becoming gradually higher than before. 
Previously, the suit used to be instituted against debtors whose debt 
is going to be barred but now-a-days there are very many unscrupu
lous debtors who after taking loans sell away their properties or make 
benami transfers.' So the money-lenders require to sue earlier. In 
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such suits various kinds of ol,jections are raised and litigation is 
protracted and although the mQney-lender ultimately succeeds he is 
faced with great difficulties to get back his money by execution. 

It is pointed out by some that the 'co-operative banks are likely 
to get a set back on the ground that the joint liability is not favoured 
by honest debtors and as such the loan offices have a wide field of 
activities. The loan. offices can do immense good to the public if some 
facilities are given to them hy the Government, e.g., dePosit of money, 
remittance through treasuries, etc. They further saId that it takes 
a long time before a co-operative bank can lend money and individual 
wants cannot be met promptly by C()-loperative banks. Co-operative 
banks cannot help trade, industry or any individual activity. -Their 
grievance seemed to be that the Government favours the co-operative 
banks and the Imperial Bank but views with suspicion and distruilt 
the loan offices. It is also said by them that there are no grounds 
for such suspicion and distrust because they work under the Companies 
Act and the Registrar of Joint Stock Soci,eties very scrupulously 
enforces 'all the' strict rules upon them, . whereas the Co-operative 
Societies Act do not contain such rules and those societies can as such 
be more lax and negligent in their work. 

The gentlemen connected with the ITangail' loan offices showt'd: 
.their satisfaction at the Committee's desire to send suggestions to the 
Government to help loan offices and they are prepared to come before' 
the Committee to give their oral testimony. 

Many of the questions relating to indigenous bankers and money
lenders of the questionnaire have little appli,cation in parts of 'l'an
gail where I have travelled. Tangail has no branch of the Imperial 
Bank. There are no great centres of trade and commerce. There are 
two prinripal crops, viz., paddy and jute. Paddy is not sufficient 
even for local consumption and paddy is brought in boats from Raj
shahi and so the only agricultural produce that brings in money is jute. 
During the months of January to March' the lands are cultivated 
and made fit for growing jute. During this time the cultivators' 
require money. They borrow money from local mahajans, loan offices 
and eo-operative Qanks. They repay during August to October when 
they also pay the landlord's rents and other charges and liabilities. 
The hats and bazars where the jute is sold by cultivators and beparies 
have become places of importance. 

Purchasers of jute in these markets, after purchase, store thel!l 
in godowns and sell them to mills and balers through Oalcutta brokers. 
Some of the purchasers are also commission agents of the brokers. 

. These purchasers of jute~ require money, for whic.h they fi~d finan
Clers before the commencement of the Jute season (July). These 
financiers are mahajans in Tangail, t.he Imperial Bank and other joint
stock baniks. The payments in some cases are made through the sub
treasury .. The In9ian purchasers in Tangail find local financiers who 
are mostly Sahas and scarcely ever Marwaries. The payment is made 
upon the production of bills-of-lading :arid the . collection; is made at 
Calcutta. Many of the Indian purchasers 'have their own capital. 
The Marwari purchasers get finance from' Calcutta. The loan offices 
have not yet undertaken to help jute -purchasers with finance. 

The finance f?r' purchase of paddy in Rajshahi is usually obtai:o.ed 
from local mahaJans. The purchasers of paddy who go from Tangail -
10 bring paddy in boats require small amounts. The money lent for 
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" such purposes is paid back after sale. The outside 'traaers aJ.so I>rmJ( 
paddy to Tangail who sell paddy on cash payment. 

The various articles which are brought from outside principally 
from Calcutta are bought on cash payment or on credit.' There is 
practically no banking transaction about the same. ' 

Tangail saries and bell-metal articles had some reputation but they 
are no longer of any commercial importance. 

It is .suggested by the persons I examined-

(1) The loans to cultivators by private mliney-Ienders and joiI!t
stock banks should be stamp free and they may be registered' without 
cost as is allowed in cases of loans by co-operative ~nks; 

(2) In respect of limitation it is suggested· that payment by one 
,of the debtors should he binding against all. 

(3) In case of non-paymenf of debts to loan offices some summary 
remedy should be allowed as is allowed for the realisation of co-opera-
tive debts. . -

(4) The private bankers dJ.ay be allowed to do transactions in cases 
of hundies through the local treasuries. . . 

(5) Government may help the approved loan offices and joint-stock 
hanks with, loans at low rates of interest and with the deposit of it!' 
money. 

(6) Loan on handnotes should bear one anna stamp and not as 
amended by the Stamp Act. 

. (7) The C. S. record should be the final l'aper for the ascertain. 
ment\of the persons who own the land mort~ged and no claim by 
persons other than those should be allowed m law. 

, .. 
(8) A money-lender who is not an agriculturist should get all the 

rights of a ruyatwhen the land is purchased by him in execution of 
money or mortg'lll,re decree. ' 

(9) Deposij; of money by co-operative banks to other classes of 
hanke~s should he allowed. 

(5) Note on the financing of the tobacco crop in the district of 
Rangpur. 

On the 28th of January last the Committee vi3ited the Burirhat 
Government tobacro farm in the district of Rangpur. The farm was 
established in the year 1907, though the actual work did not com
mence till August 1908. The total area of the farm at present is 58: 
aCJ,'es approximately, of which about 32 acres are under tobacco culti. 
vation, the rest being used. for other farm purposes. The tobacco area 
is divided into 4 plots of 8 aCres each, and in any particular year 
tobacco i3 actually grown only' in one of these plots. Thereafter the 
cultivated. plot gets rest for a.p!lriod of 3 years, during which time it i. 



1leed for lIuch purposes as may be necessary to recuperate its pfoducti'Ye
powers. The other three plots are _cultiuted in the' three following
years in 8ucces~ion. 

The common variety of tobacco in the district of Rangpur is named 
Bhengi and Matihari but the farm has peen trying to find out the
suitability of other varieties 'of tobacco leaves, both . local and exotic,. 
for the purposes of I!laking cigarettes and cigars. The farm' varieties
are Bhengi, Matihari, Manilla, Sumatra, Pe}lnsylvania and Burmese' 
Havana. Manilla and Pennsylvania are used as fillers, while, Sumatra· 
and other varieties are used for purposes of wrapper, 

The average produce per bigha and the cost of its production, 8!f 
well as' the price permaund are shown below. Separate figures are
given for cultivation inside and outside the' farm:~ 

Produce per higha Ccs~of production 
Price pet' . in maunds. per higha. 

I 
.. 

I I 
.. .1 maund': 

Farm. Outside. Farm. Outside. 

. Ra. RB. B.s . 
lihengi 5 t-o 6 5'to 6 55 35 & to 40-

Matih"ri 3to4 4to5 55 .35 I) to 3S. 

Manilla 4to5 4 65 to 70 50 44< 

Sumatra 4 4 65 to 70 50 44-

Pennsylvania 4to 5 4to5 65 to 70 00 44 

Burmese 4to5 4to5 65 to 70 60 4' 

Bhengi' is mostly sent to Burma, Matihari t(} Assam and Bengal,.. 
while the improved varieties have market in Calcutta, Madras and .• 
other places. The imprQved val'ieties are being introduced in this
district thl'ough the farm. For some years, cheroots used to be manu':' 
factured in the Burirhat farm itself and there was good demand for 
the farm l,heroots in the market, but cheroots 'ltre no longer manufac
tured in the farm. The entire production of the farm, it· is said, is 
now purchased by a Calcutta firm named Messrs. A. K. Tennent & Co~ 
of B5, Clive Buildings, Calcutta, at a price fixed beforehand. Through. 
the farm Yr. Tennent is said to be introducing cultivation of improved. 
V9l'ieties on certain terms. Mr. Tennent adv~nces money to the culti·· 
Vl"tt.rs through his local 'agent who for all practical purposes works· 
under the supervision of. the Agricultural officers of the farm. At; 
present there is only one man, whose business is mainly to keep accounts.· 
of the money advanced to the cultivators. Those who take advances-
have not tOo pay any interest for such advances but have to enter intO' 
agreement to sell the entire production of improved tobacco leaves !o
Mr. Tennent at a rate fixed under terms of the contract. This rate is. 
determined by Messrs. Tennent & Co. and has either to be accepted or 
rejected without' any modification. The agreement is a 'Printed one_ 
People who will not take advances are given' free manures, but those' 
who take advances can get manures at cost prices.. rheseedsare-' 
supplied by the purchaser. A cultivator. who accepts' these conditions
signs the prilltedagreement. The agreement system"was introduced 
2 years ago though actual work under the agreement has begun only-
this year. For all ,practical purposes, the selection of cultivators and: 
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all other "Works are done by the officers of the Agricultural Department 
who have to look after the selection of cultivators, the grant of seeds, 
the supervision of cultivation and the curing of leaves. The man, 
who works a1l the agent of Messrs. Tennent & Co. and is paid, it is said, 
s sum of Rs. 25 per month, has only to keep the accounts of the 
lldvances granted and the manures given to the people, while all other 
works including maintenance of records are done by the. Agricultural 
cfficers. This year it is expected that about 400 maunds of tobacco 
leaves will be supplied to Messrs. Tennent & Co. from the farm as well 
11S from the cultivators. It is said that Mr. Tennent has entered into 
some sort of agreement with the Secretary of State' for India for 
~obacco cultivatio'n. We found a number of agreements lying in the 
cffice of t~e £arm after being signed by Mr. Tennent. The substance of 
the agreeme~t is noted below:-

"This deed of agreement entered between Mr. A. K. Tennent, here
inafter described as the ''First party" and which expression shall include 
his heirs, administrators and assigns, and ...... hereinafter described 
as the cultivator, doth hereby covenant that whereas the "First party" 
has entered into an· agreement with the Secretary of State for India 
in Council for the cultivation of tobacco, and whereas the "Cultivator" 
having agreed to cultivate tobacco for and on behalf of the "First 
party" under the terms and conditions set forth herein' it be . known-

(1) That the first party shall supply all necessary seeds to the said 
'''cultivator'' for the production of tobacco. 

(2) That the said "cultivator" is prepal'ed to sow the seeds supplied 
by the ·"First party" for the cultivation of tobacco, under the directions 
cf the. Agricultural Department of the Government. 

(3) 

~4) That the "First party" shall pay to the said "cultivator" the 
price of dried tobacco under the following rate:-

No. 1 quality. 17' .Dr more 

No.2 quality. 16' to 13' 

No. 3 q~ty. 12' to 9" 

Permaund. 

Rs. 

45 

35 

20 

It is also made known "that the "First party" shall, under the reque~t 
i)J the "cultivator," pay an advance of .33 per cen~. of the approximate 
price of tobacco to be grown, at the time of sowmg the tobacco, and 
-that this amount will be paid at the time of transplantation of tobacco 
,seedlings, and that the approximate price of tobacco will be calculated 
:at Rs. 400 per acre, and the balance will be paid at Burirhat according
to the foregoing conditions after the tobacco has been supplied. 

(5) That the :First party shall supply to the cultivator the nE!"Cessary 
quantity of manure at cost price under the direction of the Agriculture 
Department and shall deduct the cost of Bame at the time of agree
ment. But at the same time it may be made known that should any 
-cultivator not take advance, he will be supJ?lied with the nece3sa~' 
.quantity of manure required for tobacco. cultIvation at Burirhat free 
()f charge. 
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(6) That this agreement shall be in force for on~ year. 
(7) That if through any act of God the cultivated tobacco is 

perished the First party shall pay the entire cost of cultivation." 

Sd . .A.. K. Tennent. 

This year a SUll1 of Rs, 2,000 has been advanced to the cultivators. 
The tobacco leaves thus grown by them as also the entire tobacco 
production of the Burirhat .. farm are really sent direct to Dacca, wheI:e 
cherooU are made "Under the supervision of the Agricultural Chemist 
for the Government of Bengal and the finished cheroots are handed over 
to Mr. 'fennent on terms not known at Rangpur. Cheroots were 
manufactured in this farm from 1914 to 1924, this is now being done at 
Dacca. When the factory was here, different people and even different 
companies -purchased cheroots from the Rangpur farm. The quality 
of the cheroots manufactured in this farm was not then in any way 
inferior to the cheroots of foreign make,while the price was cheaper. 
It may be noted that though the farm allows the tobacco land to get 
periodical rest and recuperation by keeping it fallow for some time and 
by rotation of crops, the local people continually use the same land for 
the purpose of tobacco growing and we were informed that it does not 
deteriorate the quality or quantity of the produce. The Committee 
met one Gamiruddin of ·Kabaru, police-station Kotwali, district Rang
p~r, who himself locally cu~tivates 18 big~as of tobacco and -is also a 
bIg dalal (broker) dealIng In tobacco bUSIness. Tobacco leaves are 
sold through these dalals to merchants coming from different parts of 
India, mainly from Akayab, Moulmein and Rangoon. There are as 
many as 500 dalals in the locality and Gamiruddin is said til be a small 
fry among them; still he gave us an idea that his ·transaction annually 
amounts to over Rs. 50,000. Each dalal supplies tobacco to several 
purchasers-sometimes three or four-and it often happens that as 
many as 12 mahajans stay in the house of one dalal for days for pur
chasing tobacco leavjls. The figures supplied before .as to the cost of 
production represent the. estimate supplied by the Superinte~dent o{ 
the farm. An attempt was made to check the cost of production 
through this man, but the man had no idea as to his cost. This year' 
he has 7 bighas of Sumatra, 4 bighas o·f Matihari and 7 bighas of 
Bhengi tob.acco. The market according to him very -greatly fluctuates 
and BhengI was sold last year at even Rs. 40 per maund. One mahajan' 
attempted to .comer market by purchasing the largest amount of supply 
available in the market and the effect. of it was to raise the market 
iIl!-m~diately. These dalals, as they are locally called, receiv~ com. 
mISSIon to the extent of about 4. to 6 annas- per maund from both sides. 
The weight is as follows :-90 tolas make one seer, and 40 seers make 
a maund·, 

The mahajans who purchase tobacco leaves locally supply them .. to 
manufacturing firms and traders in various places and generally make 
a profit of Re. 1 t,o Rs. 10 per maund. There are village mahajans in
the villages who advance money. They arealsn dealers in tobacco and 
the tenants hav!, to give additional weight of 2 seers per m'aund to the 
mahajans and generally gets Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 per maund less than the 
usu~l price. In jute also a dhalta of 2 .seers p'er maund is charged. 
The average rate of interest in the village is 2 pice to 3 pice per rupee 
ller month, though it comes down at times to 2 per cent. per mensem. 
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(6) Rates of interest on. loans advanced by a money-lending firm at Adamdighi 
in the district of Bogra, from 1308 B. S. to 1336 B. S., te., from 1900 
to 1929 A. D., kindly supplied by one of the partners. 

Interest 
Serial - Da.te. Na.ture of Amount per cent. 
No. security. 01 loan. per , mensem. 

B.s. Rs. A. 

1 1308 B. S. 12th Aswin Mortgage · . 1,000 012 
2 1310 B. S. 23rd Kartik . /Ditto .. 130 1 8 
3 1310 B. S. 15th Agra- Ditto .. 400 1 5 

4 
hayan. 

1311 B. S. 16th Magh •• Ditto .. 51 2 0 
5 1312 B. S. 14th Aswin Ditto · . 400 1 S 
6 1312 B. S. 25th Paus ... Ditto .. 29 2 0 
7 1313 B. S. 4th Jaistha Ditto .. 99 2 0 
8 1313 B. S. 9th Jaistha Ditto ... 180 1 10 
9 1313 B. S. 27th Jaistha . Ditto .. 70 o 12 

10 1314 B. S. 31st Jaistha Simple' bond 55 2 0 
11 1314 B. S. 27th Magh .. Mortgage· ., 133 1 0 
12 1314 B. S. 27th Magh .. Ditto .. 133 1 0 
13 1314 B. S. 27th Magh •• Ditto .. 134 1 0 
14' 1314 B. S. 27th Magh ." Ditto ., 200 1 0 
15 1315 B. S.3rd Chaitra Ditto .. 200 1 S 
16 1315 B. S. 25th Baisak Ditto .. 75 1 12 
17 .1315 B. S. 1st Jaistha •. Simple bond .. 10 2 0 
18 1315 B. S. 13th Sraban Mortgage .. 600 1 0 
19 1316 B. S. 1st Asarh .. Simple bond .. 50 2 S 
20 1316 B. S. 1st Asarh .. Ditto .. 70 2 S 
21 1317 B. S. 17th Aswin Mortgage .. 500 1 10 
22 1317 B. S. 12th Agra- Ditto .. 75 2 0 

23 
hayan. 

1317 B. S.lst Chaitra .. Ditto ., 900 1 0 
24 1318 B. S: 15th Bhadra Ditto .. 900 1 S 
25 1318 B. S. 20th Jaistha" Ditto 850 1 8 
.26 1318 B. S. 27th Agra- Ditto .. 1,000 o 10 

hayan. 
100 1 12 27 1318 B. S. 26th Magh .. Ditto · . 

28 1318 B. S. 1st Agrahayan Simple bond .. 48 1 9 
29 1319 B. S. 25th Magh .. Mortgage .. 199 1 S 
30 1319 B. S. 26th Falgoon Simple bond · . 27 2 0 
31 1320 B. S. 24th Asarh •• Mortgage .. 1,000 o 12-
32 1320 B. S. 26th Paus .. Ditto .. 400 1 4 
33 1320 B. S. 14th Falgoon Ditto .. 300 o 14 
34 1320 B. S. 9th Asarh .. Simple bond .. 50 2 0 
35 1~20 B. S. 19th Magh .• Ditto .. 16 3 2 
36 1320 B. S. 11th Falgoon Ditto .. 125 2 0 
37 1321 B. S. 2nd Baisak •• Ditto .. 100 1 8 
38 1321 B. S. 18th Jaistha Mortgage · . 50 1 8 
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Interest 
Serial Date. 

.Nature of Amount per ceJrl4,. 
No. security. of loan. per 

mensem. -- • _. .-. ... -.... 

-

Rs. RS.A. 

39 1321 B. S. 2f\thJaistha Simple bond •• 25 2 0 
40 1321 B. S. lOth Asarh •• ' Ditto .. 27 () 8 
41 1321 B. S. 26th Asarh •• Mortgage · . "32 2 0 
42 1321 B. S. 29th Aswin Ditto ... 392 1 8 
43 1321 B. S. 28th Kartik Ditto , .. 2,000 1 6 
44 1321 B. S. 28th Kartili Simple bond •• 200. 1 5 
45 1321 B. S. 16th FaIgoon Ditto " , 50 1 .10 
46 1322 B. S. 5th Jaistha Ditto · " 25 2 0 
47 1322 B. S. 28th Paus .. Ditto .. 50 2 0 
48 1322 B.·S. 12th Jaistha Note of hand 131 1 0 
49 1322 B. S. 29th Baisak Mortgage .. 637 1 0 
50 1322 B. S. 2nd Falgoon Ditto ., 432 1 0 
51 1322 B. S. 24th Falgoon Simple bond ". 250 1 0 
52 1323 B. S. 12th Jaistha Mortgage .. 75 2 0 
53 1323 B. S. 24th Asarh .• Ditto '" 300, 1 12 
54 1323 B. S. 8th Agrahayan Ditto · . 2,000 1 4 
55 1323 B. S. 28th FaIgoon Ditto ... 25 2 0 
56 1323 B. S. 22nd Asarh .• Note of hand 200 1 8 
57 1324 B. S. 6th Baisak •• Mortgage · . 65{) 1 4 
58 1324 B. S. 27th Baisak Ditto - ., 200 1 4 
59 1324 B. S. 17th Baisak Simple bond .. 50 2 0 
60 1324 B. S. 28th Asarh .. Ditto ., 10 .3 2 
61 1325 B. S. 18th Sraban Mortgage .. 625 1 8 
62 1325 B. S. 6th Aswin .. Simple bond .. 30 2 0 

·63 1325 B. S. 6th Paus .. Mortgage .. 80 1 12 
64 1325 B. S. 2nd Falgoon Simple bond · . 86 1 4 
65 . 1325 B. S. 20th Chaitra . Ditto .. 21 3 2 
66 1326 B. S. 25th Baisak Mortgage .. , 65 1 12 
67 1326 B. S. 25th Baisak Ditto .. 93 110 
68 1326 B. S. 20th Asarh .. Note of hand 5 3 2 
69 1326 B. S. 21st Asarh .. Ditto .. 200 1 8 
70 1326 B. S. 17th Baisak Mortgage .. 44; 2 4 
71 1327 B. S. 26th Baisak Note of hand 59 1 9 
72 1327 B. S. 8th Baisak .. Simple bond .. 100 2 0 
73 1327 B. S. 3rd Sraban .• Mortgage .. 40 2 0 
74 1327 B. S.llth Aswin Simple bond .• 156 1 g 
75 1328 B. S. lOth Baisak Ditto .. 37 3 2 
76 -1328 B. S. 22nd Magh .• Ditto .. 10 3 2 
77 1329 B. S. 1st Falgoon Note of hand 400 1 8 
78 1329 B. S. 16th Falgoon Mortgage .. 100 1 8 
79 1329 B. S. 27th Kartik Simple bond .. 17 3 2 
80 1330 B. S. 18th Jaistha Mortgage ., 120 1 12. 
81 1330 B. S. 17th Jaistha Ditto ., 100 2 8 
82 1330 B. S. 5th Asarh .. Ditto .\ 397 1 12 
83 1331 B. S. 12th Baisak Ditto .. 125 1 12 
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Interest 
Serial Date. Nature of Amount per cent. 

No. security. of loan. per 
mensem • 

. .. ~ - .... 

Rs. Rs. A.. 

84 1331 B. S. 25th Falgoon Simple bond .. 32 3 2 
85 1331 B. S. 25th Falgoon Mortgage - 200 I 10 .. 
M 1331 B. S. 19th Chaitra Ditto .. 200 I 12 
87 1331 B. S. 25th Falgoon Simple bond .. 32 3 2 
88 1331 B. S. 25th Falgoon Mortgage .. 200 I 10 
89 1331 B. S. 19th Chaitra Ditto .. 200 1 12 
90 1332.B. S. 20th Baisak Simple bond · . 20 3 2 
91 1332 B. S. 7th Asarh .. Note of hand 16 I 9 
92 1332 B. S. 8th Asarh .. Ditto .. 100 I 12 
93 1332 B. S. llth Agra- Ditto .. 300 I 9 

hayan. 
94 1333 B. S. 1st Aswin .. Ditto · . 16 I 9 
95 1333 B. S. 23rd Kartik Ditto .. 300 I 0 
96 1333 B. S. 23rd Agra- Mortgage .. 100 1 12 

'97 
hayan. 

1333 B. S. 5th Paus .. Ditto .. 60 1 9 
98 1334 B. S. 22nd Jaistha Note of hand 30 2 0 
99 1334 B. S. 30th Jaistha Simple bond .. 10 3 2 

100 1334 B. S. 19th Jaistha Mortgage · . 100 2 0 
101 1334 B. S. 6th Agrahayan Ditto. · . 150 I 14 
102 1335 B. S. llth Baisak Ditto .. 250 I 12 
103 1335 B. S. 26th Jaistha Ditto .. 1,000 I 6 
104 1335 B. S. 24th Jaistha Ditto .. 800 I 4 
105 1335 B. S. 8th Asarh .. Simple bond · . 16 I 9 
106 1335 B. S. 8th Asarh .. Ditto .. 80 1 9 
107 1336 B. S. 12th Baisak Note of hand 250 1 10 
108 1336 B. S. 14th Jaistha Mortgage .. 80 2 0 
109 1336 B. S. 8th Asarh .. Note of hand 100 I 8 
llO 1336 B. S. 23rd Asarh .• Simple bond •• 5 3 2 

i 
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District_ 

1 Calcutta .. 
2 Faridpur •• 
a J alpaiguri 

• Jessore .. 
6 Rangpur .-

1 Bogra 
2 Calcutta 
8 Calcutta •• 
4 ChittagQng 
6 Faridpur 
6Jeesore 
7 Khulna 
8 llajshahl 

9 RanllPur 
10 Tlppera 

1 Bakarganj 
2 Bakarganj 
8 Rogra 
4 Calcutta •• 
6 Calcutta .. 
6 Dacca 
7 Faridpur •• 
8 Jessore .• 
9 Uidnapur .. 

10 M ymensingh 
11 Mymensingh 
12 Mvmensiogh 
18 Mymensingh 
14. Pabna .. 
16 Rajshahi •• 
16 Raj"baht .. 
17 RanllPur .. 
18 Rangpur •• 
19 llangpur •• 
20 Rangpur •. 
21 Rangpur •• 
22 Tippera .. 
28 Tlppera •• 
24 Blrbbum •• 
26 JdJdnapur •• 
26 RangPur .. 

Date ofin-
corporation. 

8-7-1896 
~3-1871 

23-6-1887 

12-4-1876 
27-3-1894 

6-11-1874 
13-3-1909 
16-3-1918 

22-11-1910 
10-4-1911 

5-7-1909 
15-11-1887 
15-6-1908 

10-7-1903 
6-11-1922. 

17-11-1873 
16-3-1914 

2-8-1917 
26-11-1919 
81-8-1922 
10-3-1914 
28-3-1887 
31-6-1909 
81-3-1905 

2-11-1873 
- 111-11-1888 
21-10.1916 

26-4-1921 
8-8-1882 

12-1-1914 
28-11-1916 

8-8-1887 
26-7-1894 

26-10.1910 
18-6-1912 
27-"192<1 
4-12-1901 
8-10-1914 
26-4-1918 
81-8-1905 
26-7-1894 
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APPENDIX 

Statistics of Loan 

Class I.-Having working 

8 
li 
OJ 
./>. 

Paid up Name of tile company. 
-o~ 

.,; capital. .. 
" " Ii '" ;;: 

-~ lS 

Per Rs. 
cent. 

BhOWBniJtur Banking C0:r.oratlon, Ltd. • • 1929 6 1,25,000 
Faridpur oanomce&Lt ... .. 1927 10 19,820 
J alpaiguri Banking Trading Corporation, 1928 60 60,000 

I.td . 
J essore Loan Co .• Ltd. .. .. 1P29 7 1,00.000 
Rangpnr Loan Omce, Ltd. .. _. 1929 30 47.000 ----

Total of Class I .. .. .. 8,41.820 
~-

Class ... -Having working lunds Illceedinc 
Bogra Loan Omce, Ltd_ •• 
Co-operative Il1nousthan Bank, Ltd. 
Bengal Central Balik. Ltd. • • 
Moba Luxtni Bank. Ltd. 
Faridpur Bank. Ltd. 
Jessore United Bank. Ltd. 
Kbulna Loan Co., Ltd. • • • • 
Rajsbahi Banking &; Trading Corporation, 

Ltd. .. 
N ortb Bengal Rank. Lt.<!. 
Camilla Union Bank, Ltd. 

Total of Class n 

1929 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1!l29 
1925 

1926 
1928 
1929 

60 
(a) 
16 
9 

121 
8 

(a) 

10 
20 
(0) 

69,030 
1,68.444 
1,68.305 
2.42,400 

47,535 
1,00,000 

44.660 

60,000 
20,000 
40,476 

9.40,849 

Class III.-Having working lunds IIlCieding 
BarisaJ Loan omc~, Ltd. .. 
Bari."'" Rindan Samity, Ltd. •• 
:Sogra Bank. Ltd. •• 
Indian Industrial Bank. Ltd. •• 
1.u.'Itni Industrial Bank, I.t.<!. • • 

~~~:::~~no~~~'r.tJ~· :: 
J essore Banking &; Trading Co., Ltd. 
Taruink I.oan Office Ltd. • • 
Mymeosingb I.oan omce, Ltd. • • 
Kisboreganj Loan Offioo. Lt.d. .. 
J amalpur Loan Om.e, Lt.<!. • • 
Gouripur Loan Office, Ltd. .. 
Pabna Bank. Lt.<!. • • • • 
Naogaon Loan Offi .... Ltd. • • 

~~~:!yi!:~k6~:::·Ltd. :: 

~~~~N.;:~ gJt~'l~~ :: 
Gaihandha Bank. Ltd. • • 
NaWBbl!anj Town Bank, Ltd. •• 
Brallruanbaria Loan Co., Ltd. • • 
ComWa Banking Corporation. Ltd. 

i~~~i:.~l:i~'i1~ (Pri~) 
Nillbamarl Loan ollice, Ltd. •• 

Total of Clasa m 

1929 
1928 
1927 
1926 
1927 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1926 
1928 
1927 
1927 
1929 
1929 
1927 
1929 
11126 

4 
(a) 
(0) 
(a) 
(0) 
45 
(0) 

6 
17 
24 
60 
80 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 

127 
(0) 
40 
40 
(0) 

125 

i5* 
17 

(0) 

21.325 
16,000 
8u,376 

3,72,237 
1.66,127 

12,600 
1u,OOO 

-'11,565 
2b,OGO 
80.400 
40,000 
10,000 
20,900 
20,000 
111,500 
15,000 
20,000 
40,000 
40,000 
29,950 
10,000 
12,000 
17,8C0 

4.72,020 
20.000 
40.000 

16,26.799 

(0) Informatioll 
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VII. 

Offices in Bengal. 

lunds ellceeding Rs. 25 lakhs. 

Deposim. 
Invest' - - ment Casb In 

R .... rve Working Total in band 
Govem- and 

8hort IntoTmedi- Misc~I, tund .. fnnd. loans. ment witb 
tenD. ate and laneous. Total. , se"nri- bankers. long term. ties. 

Ba. Ba. Rs. R ... Ba. Ba. Rs. Rs. Bs. 

6,07,173 7,33,551 16,20,358 29,61,082 2,65,551 33,51,633 12,89,129 3,55,049 98,297 
1,94,5118 

4O,S2,6t4 
26,86,431 28,81,029 10,706 29,11,555 16,52,395 1,86,750 9,06,493 

7.82,051 6,25,984 54,60,679 ,,51,000 59,61,679 41,96,328 1,73,890 17,01,663 
-

lM,21 0 411,60,693 2,410 49,87,313 4,42,624 55,29,937 42,88,883 1,05,300 3,99,575 
1,87,958 :U,07,183 55,388 24,50,507 2,78,801 27,76,308 U,ss,015 1,16,167 6,23,9911 

18,95,990 1,18,54,071 49,90,549 1,87,40,610 14,48,682 2,05,31,112 1,29,14,548 9,37,156 37,30,018. . .,. .. -

Rs. 10laklls Jlut IItt 8llceeding Rs. 25 lakhs. 
70,342 17,71,997 2,97,078 21,39,417 40,145 22,38,592 16,37,425 78,765 1,73,753 
(a) (a) (a) .14,98,103 85,000 17,51,547 21,4.1,064 1,01,058 1,801,305 
(a) (a) (a) 16,23,S57 90,000 18,81,662 12,88,725 2,39,389 3,82,264 
(a) (a) (a) 7,59,9'J3 1,15,000 n,17,333 8,80,265 

·soo 2,70,61~ 
(a) (a) (a) 10,14,151 24,050 10,85,736 7,86,711 1,74,533 
8,333 8,56,867 6.059 8,71,259 1,66,202 11,37.461 7,88,555 50,200 1,88,802 

(tJ) (a) (a) 14,67,441 25,181 15,37,288 18,41,994 5,559 75,698 

.,57,048 5,76,668 1,102 11,34,816 31,248 10,16,064 6,85,239 5,000 3,45,961 
- 15,179 9,41,631 2,35,051 11,91,861 31,954 12,43,815 10,01,738 30,174 .. ,. .. 13,37,M2 90,000 14,68,017 12,31,808 44,991 1,57,967 

4,50,902 41,47,161 6,39,290 1,28,37,888 6.9S,780 1,44,77,515 1,22,63,424 5,25,453 19,64,069 , 

Rs. S lakhl lIut not exceeding Rs. 10 lakhs. 
85,SU 4,32,053 1,035 5,18,90-2 61,400 6,01,627 5,02,390 .. 35,827 
23,098 7,08,325 1,26,501 8,57,924 7,652 8,81,576 7,80,011 ·778 10,061 
67,884 ',09,016 3,971 4,70,871 10,034 5,11,280 4,21,3016 88,913 
52,028 2,000 793 54,821 2,69,222 6,96,280 1,40,822 ., 2,175 
(a) (a) (a) 6,00,899 23,000 6,90,026 3,65,980 

7;500 
1,51,934 

71,240 4,45,615 .. - 5,16,855 22,400 5,51,755 3,90,405 1,02,538 
72,612 5,34,195 

2',800 
6,06,807 41,254 6,58,061 4,87,086 20,000 27,775 

33,397 6,42,1156 6,79,153 75,456 8,26,174 6,24,540 3,300 96,847 
1,18,033 2,67,865 5,937 ',91,835 30,000 5,41,835 38,901 

5;000 
1,17,394 

16:715 
2,31,069 1,23,377 3,54,446 66,286 5,01,132 3,40,689 87,651 
4,15,905 2,15,320 6,47,940 80,000 ~~:~!~ 6,33,913 15,010 1,35,578 

2,15,442 3,07,918 1,387 5,24,747 54,000 4,33.690 25,562 1,21,789 
1,67,138 3,32,823 11,091 5,11,052 18,202 5,49,254 3,61,2511 6,640 1,35,682 

2,06;786 
79,468 4,13,073 4,92,540 21,552 5,34,093 3,13,145 .. 30,374 

3,10,519 217 5,17,522 45,758 5,82,780 3,67,500 .. 46,666 

89;368 
8,51,030 !I,53,793 6,04,823 25,199 6,45,0'22 4,55,808 

5;400 
1,60,448 

5,79,724 11,312 6,30,404 70,000 7,20,404 2,89,520 90,927 
1,21,388 3,9"2,019 24,894 5,38,279 52,137 8,30,418 3,74,055 19,737 1,04,799 

85,233 ·4,27,938 
iJ) 

6,13,171 M,845 6,18,016 5,21,331 ,. 30,552 
(a) ta) 8,80,033 43,000 7,52,983 4,62,742 

3:337 
2,76,754 

82,441 4,45,232 776 5,28,449 8,969 5,45,418 4,24,450 1,38,815 
62,608 ',97,7311 1,144 0,51,486 1,78,380 7,39,846 5,52,034 53,027 59,565 
(a) (a) , !Ii) 8,65,747 11,450 8.94,997 7,23.452 25,814 1,62,067 
(a) (a) a) 3,46,799 62,326 8,111,145 (1,59,816 '27,132 49,501 

1,18,033 2,67,865 5,937 4,91,835 30,000 5,41,835 3,84,231 
19,737 

1,17,394 
1,11,388 3,92,019 24,894 6,38,279 52,137 6,30,416 3,74,055 1.04,799 

19,40,597 84,73,293 12,28,252 1,40,35,620 14,20,639 1,70,83,058 1,14,23,188 2,37,974 24,84,845 

Dot avaDabl-. 



District. 

1 Bogra •• 
2 Bogra •. 
3 Bogra " 

- 4 Bogra •• 
5 Bogra .. 
6 Bogra .. 
7 Bogra .. 
8 Calcutta •. 
9 Calcutta •. 

10 Calcutta •• 
U Chittagong , 
12 Chlttagong 
13 Dacca •• 
14 Dacca .. 
15 Dacca •• 
16 Darjeeling .. 
17 Dinajpur .• 
18 Dinajpur ., 
19 J>inajpur .. 
20 Dinajpur •• 
21 Dinajpur -•. 
22 Faridpur •• 
,23 Faridpur •• 
24 Faridpur .. 

,25 Faridpur •• 
,26 Faridpul •• 
27 Faridpur .. 
28 Faridpur .• 
29 Faridpur •• 
30 Howrab •• 
31 Jaipaill1!ri 
82 J alpaigliri 
83 Jalpaiguri 
34 J alpaiguri 
35 Jessore .. 

-86 'J essore .. 
37 Khulna .. 
38 Murshidabad 
89 Mymensingh 
40 Mymensingh 
41 Mymensingh 
42 Mymensingh 
4:1 Mymensingh 
44 Mymensingh 
45 Mymensingh 
46 Mymensingh 
47 Mymensingh 
48 Nadia .• 
49 Nadia •• 

50 Nadia 
61 Noakhali .. 
62 Pabna 
63 Paboa 
64 Pabna 
65 Raj_hah! •• 
66 Rajshahi, •• 
67 Raj_hahi •. 
58 Rajshahl ., 
69 Rajsh .. hi •• 
60 Rajshahi •• 
'61 Raj.hahi ., 
62 Rajshahi .. 
63 Rajshahi •• 
64 Rajshahi •• 
65 Rangpur •• 
66 Rangpul •• 
67 Rangpur •• 
68 Rangpur •• 

Date of In· 
corporation. 

31·1(1-1913 
21-8-1917 

19-11-1917 
15-10-1919 
22-11-1919 
19-7-1920 
27-9-1920 

29-11-1920 
20-5-1921 

4-1-1926 
19-2-1924 

23-11-1925 
29-7-1876 
8-2-1919 

26-5-1919 
6-11-1914 
22-1-1920 

26-11-1920 
3-2-1921 

10-6-1921 
14-10-1928 

3-7-1908 
28-5-1909 
22-3-1911 
10-6-1911 
29-1-1917 

-29-1-1917 
25-6-1917 
25-5-1919 

17-11-1897 
26-7-1911 
21-8-1911 

11-12-1917 
2-1-1902 
1-3-1913 

11-3-1914 
23-8-1920 

28-11-1921 
2-9-1873 

14-11-1913 
14-2-1919 
31-1-1921 
26-4-1921 

29-11-1921 
24-2-1925 
28-9-1926 

20-12-1926 
12-12-1896 

16-2-1912 

12-10-1912 
2-3-1885 

21-7-1897 
4-3-1911 

18-9-1919 
18-9-1913 

11-12-1913 
29-6-1916 
19-4-1917 

20-12-1917 
15-10-1920 

8-4-1921 
23-6-1923 
27-4-1925 

4-11-1926 
8-6-1896 

28-8-1910 
16-5-1912 
6-11-1912 
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Class aV.-Having working "unds exceeding 

Name of the company. 

N03khali Loan Office, Ltd. _. •• 
Selbarsa Bank, Ltd. . . • • 
Adamdighl Mahajan ~mlty, Ltd. • • 
Rherpur Sammilani Loan Office, Ltd. • • 
lIogra Banking & Trading Co., Ltd. •• 
Panchbibi Indust.rial Bank, Ltd. . • 
Santahar Banking & Trading Co., Ltd. • • 
Industrial Loan Co., l.td. • • • • 
Mahajan Rank & Trading Co., l.td. . • 
Bengal B .. nkinll & Trading Co., Ltd. • • 
Chitt.agong Bank, Ltd. • • • • 
Chittagong Lo .. n Co., Ltd. • • . . 
Munshiganj Loan Office, Ltd. _ • • • 
Bank of Dacca, Ltd. • • • • 

Mn~~~nTha~~~~ ftlankinl! .0:'" Ltd. : : 
Dinajpur Loan Office, l.td. •• •• 
R .... eya Trading & Banking Co., Ltd. • • 
Thakurgaon Union lIank, Ltd. •• •• 
Santosh lIank, Ltd. • • • • 
J>ioajpnr Hitaisini Bank, Ltd. •• • • 
Lak.hmikole Rajbari Loan Office, Ltd. • • 
Rajbarl Bank, I.td. • • • • 

tt~g:l~~~ ::~{;g~' Trading C'o·., Ltd. : : 
Madaripur Popular lIanking &: Loan Co., J,.td. 
Madaripur General lIank, Ltd. ;. . •• 
Bhanga I"oan Office, J"td. • • . • • 
Madari»ur Commercial Rank, I.td. • • 
Uluberia Loan Office Co., Ltd. •• • • 
J otedars Banking & Trading Corporation, Ltd. 
Bengal Duars Bank, Ltd. • • • • 
Arya Bank, Ltd.- .... 
Raikut Industriaillank, Ltd. • • 
Narail Loan Co., l.td. •• •• 
Jhenida Loan Office, Ltd. • • • • 
Union lIank of Khulna, Ltd. • . • •• 
Berhampore Rank, Ltd. • • • • 

M~hi~~r!~~o~':n~~~il:td. :: : : 

!i:';"!!~Y~;~ f~~~:l'a~\J~~dotil~e, Ltd.- :: 
Gouripur Loan Office, Ltd. .• .• 
Dewangsnj lIank & Industry, Ltd. •• 
Shibgallj Loan Co., Ltd. • • ., 
J amal»ur lIsnk. Ltd. • • • • 
lIengal United lIank, Ltd. . • • . 
Kumarkhali lIanking Corporat,ion, Ltd. • • 
Kumarkhali Co-operative Credit Association, 

Ltd. 
Kusthia Loan Office, Ltd. • • 
Noakhali Loan Office, l.td. •• 
Pabna Dhan Bhandar Co., Ltd ••• 
Seraigan! Loan OfficetLta. • • 
Porjana. Loan Office, td. . . 
RBishahl Lakshmi Bank, Ltd. • • 
Raishahi Peoples' Bank, Ltd. • • 
Naogaon Union Bank. Ltd. •• 
Nator United Rank, Ltd. •• 

~:gg:~~ ¥~::i~~::"i.ld~d. :: 
Par ~aogaon Bank, I.td. •• 
Raishahi City lIank, Ltd. • • 
Naogaon Atraillank, Ltd. .• 

~~;r~~:~~~:'TI~. Ltd. :: 
Rang»ur Bank, Ltd. • • 
Mahig811j Loau Office, Ltd. •• 
lIadarganj Loan Office, Ltd. • • 

1926 
1929 
1928 
IP28 
1927 
1927 
1928 
1927 
1927 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1925 
1924 
1929 
1928 
192P 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1926 
11128 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1929 
1928 

·1929 
1929 
1929 
1927 

1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1928 

Per 

Paid up 
capital. 

cent. Re. 

80 
37i 
35 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
80 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
17 
(/I) (al 
(a 
(a) 
22 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

61 
(a) 
15 
21 
(a) 
15 (al 
(a 

8 
10 
(a) 
(a) 
10 

8 
(a) 
(a) 
33 
60 
12! 
(a) 
(a) 
40 
(II) 
60 
40 
(a) 
(a) 

(al 
(a) 
I:) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
10 (al 
(a 
22 
40 
80 
(a) (al 
(a 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

60,000 
25,500 
41,250 
19,998 
29,005 
6R,792 
14,000 
13,015 
28,260 
SO,803 

1,01,550 
24,170 
12,060 
61.800 
12.000 
26,000 

3,092 
99,990 
25.150 
8,750 
9.182 

25,000 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10.000 
15,000 
50,000 
66,840 
64,310 
73,928 
40,000 

3,04,184 
14,120 
25,000 
50,450 
13,424 
80.400 
20,000 
60,000 
28,831 
20,000 
15,000 

7,696 
6,000 
9,270 

18,610 
12,800 

20,040 
16,000 
40,000 

2,500 
13,560 
11,000 
10,000 
16,000 
17,000 

7,912 
69.920 

7,000 
6,000 

1,04,059 
12,ll00 
20,000 
86,200 
18,000 
11,000 

(a) Information 
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RL 1 lakh but not-exceeding RL 5 lakhs. 

Deposita. 
Invest-
ment Cashin 

in hand 
Reserve Working Total Govern· and 

Short Intermedl· Miscel· fund. fund. loans. ment with 
Total. Becuri· bankers. term. ate and laneons. ties. long term. 

Bs. Bs. Rs. Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. 

7,803 2,57,033 1,04,179 3,69,015 50,000 4,69,015 8,70,810 3,000 88,617 
48,935 1,94,783 150 2,43,868 9,446 2,78,814 2,31,060 .. 4,37~ 

69,148 1,07,915 224 1,77,287 6,888 2,25,425 2,19,556 
5;940 

-11,25~ 

64,833 96,668 52 1,61,553 20,148 2,01,699 1,44,021 51,871. 
25,315 97,530 594 1,23,439 2,000 1,54,444 88,618 .. 13,311 
24,069 1,15,917 1,163 1,41,149 1,162 .2,11,103 1,99,585 .. 14,22~ .. 96,384 1,500 97,884 6,300 1,18,184 97,430 .. 11,382 

ii,307 
91,950 15 91,965 2,000 1,06,980 1,18,011 

50;044 22',007 1,5~,495 22,019 1,99,821 
6;500 

2,28,081 1,61,137 

i';) i~~ 
87,947 87,947 1,25,250 1,49,714 4,830 34,952 
(II) 52,294 1,725 1,55,569 82,956 .. 

lii,142 (II) (II (II) 75,173 4,000 1,03,343 81,701 .. 
9'7;394 2;30,917 

1,47,141 1,47,141 15,258 1,74,459 -1,52,345 .. 18,079 
41,936 3,70,247 

i:SOl 
4,22,047 4,77,274 .. 69~ 

1,46,329 38,125 1,31,860 3,16,314 3,30,115 1,25,111 .. 27,39~ 
31,393 60,172 .. 91,565 

17;065 
1,16,565 1,04,747 

2;500 
29,736 

42,108 2,48,444 .. 2,90,552 3,11,209 2.21,096 71,7550 
1,301 - 5,749 

i:772 
7,050 

9;225 
1,07,040 1,09,406 .. 8,7850 

5,191 81,754 88,717 1,23,092 1,00,544 
6:750 

30,128 
17,004 75,521 1,733 94,258 5,302 1,08,310 39,086 22,162 .. . 1,28,052 1- 1,28,053 5,637 ·1,42,872 1,10,505 

9;975 
18,491 

64,297 1,62,574 
4:609 

2,26,871 9,479 2,61,350 1,86,200 36,6450 
76,161 2,47,605 3,27,375 8,222 3,55,597 2,06,047 _7,950 41,681 
24,173 1,39,753 - 278 1,64,204 21,252 1,95,456 99,740 5,000 25,69() 
17,632 1,33,949 5,326 1,56,907 19,987 1,86,894 1,07,283 

13',925 
30,5650 

54,892 2,27,848 3 2,82,743 11,700 3,04,443 2,07,620 55,769 
15,818 85,688 8 1,01,514 6,212 1,17,726 83,357 7,500 16,29~ 
47,216 1,25,468 503 1,73,187 16,100 2,04,287 1,69,378 2,000 42,182 
24,872 93,848 400 1,19,120 12,000 1,81,120 87,376 8,000 10,986 
11,612 -52,245 .. 63,857 20,302 1,50,999 56,922 1,100 1,391 
91,759 2,71,785 813 3,64,357 44,500 4,73,167 4,47,790 .. 33,276 
11,767 26,465 7,953 46,185 23,029 1,43,142 1,10,115 .. 22,891 
60,802 1,06,635 23,630 1,91,067 26,947 2,58,014 2,43,143 

3;i47 
28,506 

6,.5l5 11,450 1,609 19,574 
13:145 

3,23,758 1,11,900 8,560 .. 92,129 10,488 1,02,617 1,29,882 98,721 225 24,263 

23',309 
1,45,256 83 1,45,339 800 1,71,139 1,45,211 12,476 18,308 

27,048 .. 50,357 400 1,01,207 47,949 .. 9,373 
31,525 1,47,728 

1,cii,519 
1,79,253 4,920 1,97,597 91,626 

5:000-
31,892 

1,16,250 1,23,920 3,41,689 63,825 4,85,914 3,35,904 79,452 
10,916 2,53,873 59,035 3,23,824 45,000 3,88,824 3,39,149 .. 2,674 

185 2,18,257 61,626 2,80,068 10,000 3,40,068 2,66,849 86,882 

95:720 
1,17,799 354 1,18,153 6,875 1,53,359 1,25,658 1,942 28,771 
2,61,138 8,038 3,64,896 10,422 3,95,318 3,45,063 5,89!! 

12',347-44,877 66,091 617 1,11,585 31,000 1,57,585 1,34,782 .. 
32,228 49,591 1,577 83,396 10,100 1,01,091 96,404 .. 17,481 
60,204 70,447 3,835 1,24,486 7,000 1,36,486 1,44,131 .. 3,303 

9,260 91,814 1,48,764 -2,49,838 4,000 2,63,108 75,540 
3:956 

1,93,492 
(II) (II) (II) 3,41,026 20,541 3,80,177 2,91,193 39,648 
13,095 1,50,249 411 1,63,755 20,000 -1,96,555 1,47,873 .. 22,517 

138 1,30,560 U 1,30,772 12,229 1,63,041- 1,15,505 
23;000 

3,26~ 

2,23,619 
3,70,510 12,828 3,83,338 30,432 4,28,770 8,85,905 204 

84,386 19,950 3,27,955 33,347 4,01,302 60,194 
6:435 

1,23~ 
25,356 2,39,014 263 2,64,633 80,119 3,47,252 2,29,245 43,037 
20,109 81,019 .. 1,01,128 4,600 1,19,288 58,401 63,489 
49,884 92,285 22 1,42,191 23,568 1,76,759 1,42,935 182 20,39& 
88,084 1,64,366 1 2,52,451 14,586 2,77,037 2,39,131 1,365 36,2150 
49,617 3,63,659 1,152 4,14,428 67,633 4,97,061 3,47,956 .. 49,623 
20,401 75,667 .. 96,068 3,786 1,16,854 1,05,561 .. 17,414 
20,309 67,692 

iO,135 
88,001 5,834 1,01,747 79,643 .. 25,06~ 

62,209 1,88,406 2,60,750 
12.652 

3,20,670 ~;~~:~~~ .. 41,527 
95,396 1,42,103 .. 2,37,499 2,57,151 .. 76,40& 
64,495 70,910 

14;100 
1,35,405 1,764 1,43,169 1,01,050 .. 46,59~ 

49,171 40,784 '. 1,04,055 800 2,08,914 1,66,490 " ~ . 9,59~ 
32,658 70,638 7,000 1,10,196 1,122 1,23,318 99,536 

17:500 
28,703 

( .. ~ (a) (al 1,16,485 12,800 1,49,285 1,18,206 
19',64~ (a (II) (II 1,97,333 7,000 2,39,533 1,25,337 .. 

25,636 1,39,212 
i;589 

1,64,748 13,133 1,95,881 -1,81,152 .. 26,7a 
13,254 2,22,520 2,37,363 12,000 2,_60,363 1,65,058 .. 17,394 -, 

-
Dot available. 



District. 

-69 R angpur .• 
'70 Rangpur •• 
'71 Rangpur .. 
'72 Rangpur •• 
'13 Rangpllr •• 
"14 Rall(!pllr •. 
75 R angpur •• 
'76 Tippera .• 
'77 Tippera •• 
78 Tippera •. 
"'19 Tippera •. 
~O Tippera •• 
.81 Tippera •• 
~2 Tippera •• 
1II3 24· Parganas 

1. Bakarganj 
"2 Bakarganj 
3 Bogra •• 
-4 Bogra •. 
.5 Bogra •• 
'6 Bogra •• 
7 Bogra ., 
8 Bogra' •• 
9 Dacca •• 

10 Dacca •• 
1.1 Faridpur .• 

'12 Faridllur ., 
13 Faridpm •• 
'14 Jessore •. 
1.5 Jessore •• 
16 Jessore •• 
'17 Khllina •• 
18 Khuma .. 
19' Mymenslngh 
:20 !II' ymensingh 
:21 Mymensiogh 
:22 M ymensingh 
:23 Mymensingh 
:24 Mymensingh 
:25 !ll'ymensingh 
'26 Mymensingh 
:27 Mymensingh 
:28 Mymensingb 
:29 Mymensi~b 
.30 Mymeosingh 
.31 !ll'ymensingh 
;32 Mymensingh 
.33 Nadia .• 
.34 Nadia •. 
:35 Paboa •. 
.36 Paboa •. 
.37 Pabna •. 
.38 Pabna .• 
.39 l'abna .• 
40 Pabna ," 
41 Rajshahi •• 
42 Rajsbahi •• 
-43 Rajobahi .. 
-44 Rangpur •• 
45 Rangpllr •• 
-46 Rangpur ., 
-47 Rangpur •. 
48 Rangpur •• 
49 Rangpur •• 

Date of In· 
corpora,tion. 

10·6·1913 
10-8·1913 
22·6·1917 

14·10·1919 
8·6-1920 

5-11·1923 
18·9-1924 
25-3·1871 
10·2·1914 
24-4-1922 
16-4-1923 
13-8-1924 
15·3-1926 
29·1·1929 

28:11.1901\ 

25-4-1916 
18-2-1921 
17·2·1919 
23-6-1921 

5-9-1921 
4-1-1922 

17·11-1924 
26-11·1925 

29-3-1880 
1·10·1920 
25·7-1919 
29-1·1924 
15-3-1924 
17-6-1908 
1-10-1920 
28-7·1929 

3·2·1920 
• 22·9-1920 

11·2-11167 
2-5-18il8 

16-6-1920 
5-fl.1921 

21-11-1922 
6-3-1924 

12·2-1925 
18·3-1925 

7·5·1925 
15-7·1925 

6-4-1926 
27-9-1926 

fl.7·1927 
10-7-1927 

23·12·1912 
15+1913 
26-2-1919 
6·12-1920 

1·9-1921 
8·1(·1923 

17-11·19'24 
23-12-1919 

26-6-1914 
23·4-1923 
29-7·1925 

13-12-1924 
27·9-1915 

22·12·19211 
16-2-1921 

21·10·1924 
1:'·3-1925 

Name of the company. 

Naldanga Bank, Ltd. •. 
Nilphamari Commerrial Bank, Ltd. 
Kurigram Union Loan Co., Ltd. 
Saidpur Commercial Bank, Ltd .•• 
North Bengallndllstrial Bank, Ltd. 
Union Loan Co. (Jamal pur), Ltd. 
Rangplll' National Bank, I.td. •. 
Til,pera I.oan Ollioe, J.td. . •. 
Brahmanbaria Lnkshmi Bank, Ltd. 
Girija Bank, Ltd. .. 
Pioneer Bank. Ltd. 
Bengal Traders' Bank, I.td. 
Chand]n .. Bank, Ltd. . 
East Bengal Bank, Ltd. 
Basirbat Loan Co., Ltd. 

,Total of Class IV 

". 

1927 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1926 
1927 
1929 
1928 
'1928 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1927 
1928 
1928 

Per 
cent. 

25 
24 
(a) 

9 
21 

100 
(n) 
13i 
25 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

Paid up 
cal'ita!. 

Rs. 

17,800 
10,000 

7,486 
79,520 
21,612 

5,000 
9,880 

1,00,000 
12,000 
12,850 
17.454 
17~835 

7,594 
28.860 
20,000 

25,56,211 

Class Y.-Having workinr: lunds exceading 

Kbayerabad Loan Office, Ltd. • • • • 
Solok Loan Office, Ltd. •• •• 

~~:r!.~~~n~~~O~~Lld~ :: :: 
Bogra United Bank, Ltd. • • • • 
Gossaibari Loan Co., Ltd. • • • • 
Barendra Bank, Ltd. •• •• 
Kalitala Loan Co., Ltd • • • • 
Dacca Loan Office, Ltd. . • • • 

i:::d:J::::¥!o~~n~':,\~ la~n C.o:, Ltd. : : 
Gopajganj Krishi O'Loan Bank, Ltd. •• 
GoaIllndO Trading & Banking, Ltd. • • 
Oriental Bank, Ltd. .• • • • 
Bengal Commercial & Industrial Bank, Ltd. 
Village Union Bank, Ltd. •. •• 
Khuloa Banking Corpolrat.ion, Ltd. • • 

~~:~~I t,~ ~~e~td~td. :: :: 
Digpait Milita Dhan Bhander Co., Ud. .. 
Sarisabari Bank & Loan Olllce, Ltd. . • 
Kishorg,mj National Bank, Ltd. •• 
Mplandaha Loan Office, I.td. . . • • 
Daksim>nj Commercial Bank, Ltd. •• 
Gandba Banik Commercial Bank, Ltd. •. 
Sberpnr Dayamayee Bank & Loan 01600, Ltd. 
Pat.ilarlaha Loan Co., Ltd. _ .• • . 
Sari""i>ari Mahajan Bank, Ltd ••• _ •. 
Narnndi Loan Co., Ltd. . . . . 
Prodyat. Nallar J.oan Col., Ltd. .• •. 
Kiloh01'llanj l.akshmi Bank, Ltd. •. 
Narundi Banking & Tradinll Co., Ltd. • • 
Bengal Commercial Bank, Ltd. . • 
Khoksa Janipnr Jubilee Bank, I.td. • • 
Ba .... Pangashi Samabay Bank, Ltd. • • 
Udhllkia Banking & Trading Co., Ltd. ". 
Chak Pangashi Industrial Bank, Ltd. • . 
Mohanplll' Trading Bank, Ltd. • • 
Serajganj Bank, Ltd. • . • • 
Sthal Industrial Jlank, Ud. •• • • 
Chikandi Loan Office, Ltd. • . 
Rajshahl City Bank, !.td. • • • • 
Naoll8on !ll'ahajan Bank, Ltd. .• •• 
Zemindars' Bank, Ltd. . • • • 
Baharband Joteda .. • Bank, Ltd. • • 
Pirgacba Loan OtI\ce, Ltd. • • • • 
Kastrlya Balik Co., Ltd. •• • . 
Nilphamari Luxml Bank, Ltd. •• .. 
Rangpur Raiyat Bank, Ltd. • • 

1928 
1927 
1928 
1\1-28 
1928 
1927 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1926 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1927 
19211 
1929 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1929 
19211 
1929 
.1929 
1229 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1928 
1928 
19211 
19211 
1928 
1927 
1928 
192[1 
1928 
1926 
1928 
19'26 

ell) ., 
22. 
(a) 
22 
(a) 
(a) 
20 
(a) 
12 
15 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

5 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
37 
(a) 
(II) 
(a) 
45 
10 
(a) 
(n) 
(a) 
45 
(a) 
12 
40 

5 
10 
(a) 
20 
SO 
24 
(a) 
(a) 
(n) 
(A) 
(a) 

8 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

15,485 
13,811 
22,000 
18.340 
10,785 
25,250 
16.802 
18,950 
62,200 
}4,200 
10,000 
12,630 
15.822 
42,638 
3.556 

12.000 
25,677 
46,912 
44,310 
32,000 
14,000 
20,075 

6,R50 
6,700 

42,000 
7,450 
4,940 
5,195 
5,895 
3,770 

!5,OOO 
11.930 

42,625 
29.565 
16,000 
10,000 
8,000 
9,394 
6,885 

H,a35 
16,020 

6.000 
7.000 

40,100 
19,875 
15,000 
15,175 

7,820 
24,580 

(a) Information 
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Deposito. I Invest-
ment Cash'in 

Reserve Working Total in hand 
Govern- and 

Short Intenne- H18cel- fund. fu~d. loans_ ment with 
term. diate and laneous., Total. seeuri· bankers. 

htngterm. ties. -
.... c __ • _ • 

11&. 11&. 11&. Re. 11&. ,R •. RB. R •• Ro. 

35:018 
61,545 40,968 1,02,513 8,290 1,28,603 1,06,157 

1;500 
27,550 

63,602 643 99,263 5,817 1,15,080 85,014 11,367 
9,623 1,09,448 1,971 1.21,042 6,265 1,34,793 1,04,957 .. 27,290 

40,646 1,29,136 8,920 1.78,702 7,355 2,65,577 1,56,760 .. 83,008 
32,747 69,453 ,192 1,02,392 2,061 1,26,065 99,740 .. 34,522 
23,769 80,607 5,1196 1,10,372 7,053 1.22,425 1,26,343 .. 6,414 
10,769 1,06,497 

1,47,220 
1,17,266 1,400 l,2R,546 1;17,553 

1',540 
10,945 

10;137 
113,299 2,30,519 52,864 3,83,383 3,90,099 . 7,572 

2,24,930 16,656 2,51,723 15,715 2,79,438 2,18,210 5,000 44,835 

'1:911 
71,248 19,000 90,248 4,307 1,07,405 85,685 .. 8,832 
94,491 15,931 1,12,333 3,695 1,33,482 1,20,052 .. 19,027 

2,200 1,16,816 23,348 1,42,364 15,806 1,76,005 1,63,897 .. 19,050 
(a) (a) (a) 92,201 1,500 1,01,295 70,489 

1;707 
21,421 

8,224 3,78,656 19,917 4,06,797 18,338 4,53,995 2,88,377 20,823 
15,233 7,10,644 .. 2,25,877 , 15,789 2,61,666 75,466 4,000 11,325 

25,69,628 99,25,165 13,51,641 1,47,20,946 11,35,875 1,84,13,032 1,35,82,423 2,23,385 22,98,681 

Rio 50.000 but not IIlceeding Rs. '1 lakll. 

1,879 58,898 a,377 64,154 5,542 85,181 68,627 -, 10,730 .. 50,472 6,384 56,856 1,000 71,661 64,468 .- 11,636 
372 35,666 18,350 54,388 10,488 86,876 72,234 -- 3,290 

18,012 24,016 19 42,047 1,403 61,790 41,366 .'. 20,260 
15,M2 64,931 621 81,064 3,487 95,336 79,192 .'. 14,670 

2,120 43,989 ,- '46,109 4,290 75,649 64,723 •... 9,956 
9,927 46,959 140 57,026 1,456 75,284 79,030 .. 5,336 
'a) (II) (a) ,30,283 4,000 53,233 50,173 .'. 6,6740-

i:019 
29,326 1,729 31,055 23 93,278 1,08,823 

2';800 
7,214 

44,872 1 45,892 3,200 63,292 59,831 6,734 
6,931 49,122 .. 56,053 2,500 68,563 54,757 .' . 10,557 

11,243 33,447 162 44,852 2,500 59,982 55,195 .'. 8,284 
5,104 49,056 75 54,235 

4,050 
70,057 42,622 5,025 

8,333 23,060 12,457, 41,850 88,538 90,091 4,943 3,013 
61,495 , 

1i7,244 
.. '51,495 

3,038 
55,051 49,553 .. 893 

2,384 
2;533 

39,628 54,666 40,372 .. 4,517 

ii,771 
34,016 36,549 580 62,806 55,366 .. 9,097 

5,623 .. 12,394 585 59,891 18,864 .. 19,189 
680 110,942 411 32,033 3,858 80,201 60,739 .- 4,448 

Ca) (a) (a) 38,548 26,000 96,548 74,911 .. 14,518 
20,625 24,768 2,113 47,506 13,100 74,606 71,663 .. 1,402 
16,181 34,599 681 51,461 1,600 73,136 80,180 .. 13,985 
42,837 32,508 

14:990 
15,345 16,100 98,095 92,473 .. 6,807 

20',396 
28,821 43,811 3,500 54,011 62,439 -- 139 

27:690 
6,834 27,230 1,801 71,031 17,838 .- 21,204 

44,113 
i:542 

71,803 8,000 87,253 50,585 .. 15,357 
15,753 26,928 44,223 4,500 53,663 57,298 .. 2,373, 
31.778 34,630 3,125 -69,533 1,500 76,228 67,305 .- 4,721 .. ,48,654 

31:879 
48,654 9,500 64,049 61,646 .. 7,055 

13:113 
18.579 50,458 

i',ooO 
54,228 57,926 .. 2,112 

40,891 13,681. 67,685 93,685 85,246 .- 13,326 
28,256 12,534 

13;701 
'40,790 5,750 53,470 55,809 .. 1,927 

120 30,090 43,911 1,542 88,078 72,466 .. 9,765 
1,293 22,734 122 24,149 4,670 58,384 46,304 .. 8,351 
4,866 

i 
32,903 4,300 42,069 13,638 71,707 44,609 

5;205 
7,811 

8,822 42.862 
3'i,649 

51,684 6,164 67,858 56,373 6,814 
6,063 19,848 57,060 13,827 78,877 58,468 .. 4,908 
8,602 4,978 34,020 42,600 7,687 59,681 35,742 .- 11,461 

H,378 41,875 1,097 '54,350 1,759 62,994 53,755 _. 14,145 
6,645 28,910 1,193 36,748 10,734 62,017 48,963 

7:500 
7,502 

9,266 52,855 .. 62,121 8,193 86,334 ~a~ 
14,392 

24,094 114,782 .. '88,876 1,099 95,975 .- 7,211 
40,429 12,931 162 53,522 .. 60,522 37,944 " . 35,35& 

8)96 
35,079 .. 35,079 .. 75,179 62,039 .. 8,150 
33,164 260 37,420 

ii,500 
57,295 41,633 .. 1,573 

1,310 57,586 42 64,938 88,438 1,08,780 .. 25,068 
10,378 33,674 .. 44,052 2,700 61,927 60,190 " 13,885 
25,813 21,467 58 47,338 2,019 57,171 44,686 .. 10,781 
10,081 19,601 .. 29,682 430 54,692 44,341 .. l4,337 

,-, 
.--.~. - - .-... 

Ilot available. 
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.. 
" = .!II 

.' " ... 
District. Date I1f in- Nam. of the company. Paid-up 

corporation. .. .,; eapitBl • 
o~ g 
" ii ~ 

>< A 

Per Ra. 
eOllt. 

60 Rangpur .. 6-8-1925 Bamandanga Loan Office, Ltd. .- 1927 40 3,547 
51 Rangpur .. 11-9-1925 Gaibandha Mahajan Bank, Ltd. .. 11128 (a) 6,000 
52 Rangpur .. 7·10·1926 A .... m Bengal Industrial Bank, Ltd. .. 1927 20 9,051 
53 Tipperah .. 2-9-1911 Kalikatcha Loan Co., Ltd. •. .. 1929 18t 12,500 
54 Tipperah .. 8-3-1926 Pam Mongal Bank, I,td. • • .. 1929 10 19,020 
55 Tipperah .. 26-8-1926 BrahmanbllI'ia Mahakurua Bank, Ltd. .. 1928 (a) 6,225 
56 Tipperah .. 30-9-1926 Tripura National Bank, Ltd. • • .. 1928 (a) 12,210 
57 Tipperah .. 4-10-1926 {'",miU. Bank, I,td. .. .. 1929 (a) 10,435 
58 Bogra .. 23-2-1925 Bogra National Bank, Ltd; .. .. 1928 (II) 51,000 

- ---
To~al of Class V .. 10,29,535 ---

Class YI.-Having working lunds exceeding 

1 Backerganj 4·9-1923 Patuakhall Loan Office, I,td. .. .. 1929 121 12,000 
2 Bogra .. 17-11-1922 Hatsherpur Loan Office, Ltd. .. .. 1928 (a) 7,277 
3 Bogra .. 27-9-1924 t':;,,~o~':':."b~~~Lt~· .. .. 1928 35 6,710 
4 Bogra .. 31-8-1925 .. .. 1929 20 10,707 
5Bogra .. 15·9-1925 Dnrgahatta Loan Co., Ltd. .. .. 1929 (a) 12,500 
6 Bogra .. 17-3-1926 Gossaibari Mahajan Bank, Ltd. .. 1928 20 17,200 
7 Bogra .. 17-3-1926 Sherpur Bank, Ltd. • • .. 1928 (a) 6,763 
8 Bogra .. 25-6-1926 Ku~bl'ur Commercial Bank, Ltd. .. 1927 10 14,776 
9 Bogra .. 8·7-1926 ~a~::::n~~k':"i~~' :: 

.. 1928 15 10,025 
10 Bogra .. 27-8-1926 .. 1928 15 6,000 
11 Bogra .. 2-9-1926 Basipur Commercial Bank, Ltd. .. 1928 20 4,860 
12 Calcutta 2-1-1925 Trade Union Loan Co., Ltd. .. .. 1927 (II) 24,321 
13 Chittagoni' 29-11-1927 Eastern Union Bank, Ltd. .. 1928 (a) 10,170 
H·Dacea .. 2·3-1922 East End Bank, Ltd. • • .. 1926 (II) 25.406 
15 Dacca .. 12·2-1923 Manickganj Industrial Bank, Ltd'. .. 1927 15 7.490 
16 Dinajpur .. 20-1-1928 Birampore Bank, Ltd •• .. 1928 Nil 13,680 
17 Faridpur .. 7-2-1919 Palong Loan Co., Ltd. . • • • 1929 4 20,000 
18 Faridpur .. 3-11-1920 Mustafapur Banking and Trading Co., Ltd. 1927 (a) 16,027 
19 Faridpur .. 4-7·1927 Gopalgani Industrial Bank, Ltd. • • 1929 Nil 5,100 
20 J alpaiguri 7-7-1911 AUpur DUM Banking Corporation, Ltd. .. 1928 8 31,225 
21 Khulna •• 22-8-1922 Khuina Mereantile Bank, Ltd. •• .. 1927 (a) 27,972 
22 Murshidabad 14-10-1920 Murshidabad Loan Office, Ltd. .• .. 1928 (a) )0,376 
23 Mymensingh 26-7-1887 Ghatail Sammilanl Dhan Bhander, Ltd. .. 1925 (a) 26,000 
24 Mymensingh 16-5-1910 Itail Loan Office Co., Ltd. • • .. 1928 (a) 20,000 
25 Mymensingb 3-1-1921 Bajitpur Industrial Loan Office, Ltd. .. 1929 10 12,978 
26 Mymensingh 29-11-1924 Jamalpur Merchants Bank, Ltd. .. 1927 (a) 3,320 
27 Mymensingb 14-2-1925 Narayanpur Bank-and Loan Office, Ltd. .. 1929 (a) ',410 
28 Mymensingb 12-3·1925 Sherpur Loan and Commerce, Ltd. .. 1927 (a). 4,820 
29 Mymensingh 29-1-1926 Kamala Bank, Ltd. •. . • .. 1928 (a) 7,160 
30 Mymensinllh 9-3-1926 Bahadurabad Loan and Commerce, Ltd. .. 3928 (a) 3,140 
31 .Mymensingh 11-3-1926 Shyamganj Bank, Ltd. • • .. 1928 (a) 3,605 
32 Mymensingh 15-3-1926 Ea..t Bengal MercaJ.tile Bank, Ltd. .• 1927 (a) 13,845 
33 Mymensingh 20-3-1926 Hatbari Chapakona Loan Office Ltd. • • 1928 (a) 6,916 
34 Mymensingh 19-6-1921 Serajganj Industrial and Agric;].tlu-al B&nk, 1927 (a) 2,640 

Ltd. 
35 Mymensingh 10·7-1926 Brahmanpara Loan Co., Ltd. . • .. 1929 25 5,763 
36 Mymensingb 22'9-1926 J amalpur Commercial Bank, Ltd. .. 1928 (a) 4,610 
37 Mymensingh 5-10·1926 Islampur Loan Ollice, Ltd. .. .. 1928 (a) 3,855 
S8 Mymensingh 8-10·1926 Gunaritola Loan Co., Ltd. . • .. 1929 30 4,020 
39 Mymensingh 28-10·1926 J amalpur Central Loan Co., Ltd. .. 1928 (a) 2,405 
40 Mymensingh 28-10-1926 Bausi Bangali Bank, Ltd. . • .. 1928 (a) 6,945 
41 Mymensingh 9·11-1926 Digpait Officers Union Bank, Ltd. .. 1928 (a) 3,475 
42 Mymensingh 4-)-1927 Sherpur Model Bank and Loan Olllce, Ltd. 1927 (al 3,260 
43 Mymensingh 8-2-1927 Kalipati Loan Co., Ltd. .. .. 1929 (a 4,485 
44 Mymensingh 8·2-1927 Narayan Bank, Limited .. .. 1928 (a) 1,600 
45 Mymensingb 29·7·1927 Islampur Bank, Ltd. .. .. 1928 (II) 2,380 
46 Mymensingh 12·9-1927 Gopalpur Bank, Ltd. .. .. 1929 30 3,405 
47 Mymensingh 17-9-1927 Nagdasimla Loan Office, Ltd. .. .. 1929 13! -4,650 
48 Mymensingb 8-12-1927 Krishna Bank, Ltd. •. .. .. 1929 10 7,865 
49 Mymensingh 19-12-1927 Bhairab Loan Co., Ltd. .. .. 1929 (a) 16,100 
60 Mymensingh 20-1-1928 Barhatta Bank, Ltd. .. .. 1929 20 4,760 
61 Noakhali .. 29-9·1924 Lakhmipur Loan Co., Ltd. • • .. 1928 (a) 16,000 
62 Noakhali .. 27-8·1926 NoakhaU Nath Bank, Ltd. ,. .. 1928 (a) 20,093 
53 N oakhaJi ", 29·7-1927 Noakhali Baisya Barujibi Bank, Ltd. ,. 1929 (a) 16,606 
64 Paboa .. 27-8·1923 Ganga Prosad Bank, Ltd. • • .. 1928 26 4,500 

'.' 

(a) Information 
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. Deposits • 
Invest-
ment Cash In 

Inter- Reserve Working Total 
Short mediats Miscel- fund. fund. loans. 
term.· and laneoua. Total. 

In hand 
Govern- and 
ment with 
seeurl- bankers. 

long term. ties. 

B41. B41. B41. B41. B41. B41. B41. , B41. B41. 

27,715 49,832 .. 77,457 
i;500 

81,094 63,970 
19,258 58,684 660 78,502 85,002 57,610 
42,627 22,612 .. 65,239 2,511 76,801 34,028 
8,551 60,106 

6',917 
63,657 12,913 89,070 74,814 .. 59,719 65,636 5,055 89,711 84,557 

542 36,140 13,500 50,182 4,842 61,249 61,121 
(a) (a) (a) 53,089 2,200 67,499 63,719 

9 40,213 1,313 41,535 1,200 53,170 49,253 
530 1,680 10 2,220 .. 53,220 10,761 

25,739'< 
24,553 
16,095 

7,701' 
2,071 
4,008 

1,16,127 ... 7,668 
463 

6,41,222 18,7~,066 2,29,008 2~,68,216 2,57,534 41.55,285 B4,46,686 20,448 6,72,383 

RL 25,000 /lut not exceeding Rs. 50,000. 

S',665 
27,170 .. 27,170 3,074 42,244 41,901 .. 5,217 
24,272 15 27,952 2,572 37,801 38,178 .. 1,082 

, 5,414 20,930 6,380 32,724 630 40,064 34,214 .. 9,201 
44 29,505 25 29,574 528 40,809 43,306 .. 2,746 .. 

23,228 
27,659 27.659 1,].74 41,333 37,221 .. 7,977 

6;063 
3,539 26,767 1,812 45,779 45,287 .. 3,774 

14,506 31 20,600 200 27,563 22,165 .. 8,062 

6',341 27;376 
17,635 17,635 .. 32,411 27,881 .. 5,859 

108 33,825 .. 43,850 38,928 .. 10,653 
5,260 5,473 9,310 20,043 315 26,358 27,375 .. 2,290 

13,225 17,156 
ii,228 

30,381 .. 35,241 39,871 .. 9,185 
1,133 889 4,250 .. 28,571 3,953 .. ,253 
(a! (a) (a) ;18,776 137 49,083 47,791 .. 1,289 
(a (a) (a) ~~:~~~ i~087 

42,109 17,129 .. 1,552 
19,349 18,158 1,043 47,121 26,923 .. 14,111 

9,087 6,653 _7,620 23,360 
6;054 

37,040 31,091 .. 6,665 
2,255 18,724 

i;OlO 
20,979 46,033 '31,518 .. 5,253 

8,558 12,658 17,226 .. 33,253 11,468 ,. 6,002 
3,018 20,311 631 23,960 

1i;ooo 
29,060 26,689 .. 4,006 

209 1,508 666 ,2.383 44,608 40,891 .. '-11,399 
4,612 13,788 .. 18,400 

S;900 
46,372 8,125 .. 5,262 

4,845 28,151 
8;433 

32,996 47,272 33,229 .. 3,687 

- 'i,421 
. 11,284 19,717 192 45,909 12,953 .. 351 

15,582 .. 17,003 10,771 47,774 1,03,409 .. 5,811 
12 15,388 140 15,540 2,300 30,818 31,874 .. 1,239 

642 8,902 18,108 27,652 1,509 32,481 31,279 .. 1,704 
S,119 7,782 15,366 26,267 2,866 33,543 28.938 .. 4,035 
6,874 11,734 21,586 40,194 1,500 46,514 32,380 .. 21:t 
7,850 25,395 736 33,981 1,500 42,631 46,778 .. 1,296 
1,192 9,573 11,501 22,266 2,000 27,406 27,366 .. 662 

200 25,332 813 26,345 1,500 31,450 36,720 .. 759 

15',731 
570 14,485 15,055 

2)00 
28,900 20,970 .. - 9,650 

17,924 1,089 34,744 43,759 42,801 .. 1,923 
4,757 23,778 28,537 .. 31,177 ~9,264 .. 3,544 

S;050 
12,140 14,934 27,074 1,500 34337 31,836 .. 2,824 
18,572 2,237 23,859 .. 28,469 31,341 .. 725 

10,956 18,674 815 30,445 
2;100 

34,300 34,769 .. 3,604 
9,900 12,821 879 23,600 29,720 31,356 .. 1,202 

10,059 34,834 
2;3:16 ' 

44,893 .. 47,298 48,096 .. 3,393 8,Otg 28,144 38,525 .. 44.470 43,590 .. 1,482 
23,795 7,511 31,316 .. 34,791 35,713 .. 2,612 

11,080 15,128 727 26,935 
i;ooo 

30,195 17,318 .. 1,367 
9,769 13,441 165 23,375 28,860 22,646 ',' 4,416-

644 12,926 23,009 36,579 .. 38,179 44,292 .. 1,200 
39 13,632 11,052 24,723 

S',OOO 
27,103 . 23,599 .. 349 

128 8,126 20,812 29,066 35,471 35,384 .. 1,666 
101 20,309 5,113 25,523 3,000 33,173 32,714 .. 1,367 

2,156 14,289 6,165 23,060 
2)97 

30,925 29,355 .. 3,609 

lii,232 
2,500 '19,070 21,570 40,567 43,378 oJ 505 
9,319 1,000 26,651 500 31,911 32,895 .. 603 

6,785 23,011 (,;) 29,796 1,303 47,099 49,595 .. 994 
(a) (a) 16,633 .. 36,726 37,383 .. 2,959 
2,000 7,475 5,212 14,687 

2;726 
31,492 '26,537 

1;090 
5,505 

19,745 14,913 6,000 89,658 46,884 31,212 . 16,259 

not available. 



District. 

55 Rajshah! ., 

56 Rajsbah! •• 
57 Raj_bah! •• 
58 Raj_hah! •• 
59 Raj"hahi •• 
60 Raj_hah! .• 
61 Rangpur , .• 
62 Rangpur, •. , 
63 Rangpur •. 
64 Rangpur •• 
65 Rangpur .• 
66 Rangpur .• 
67 Rangpur .. 
68 Rangpur •. 
69 Rangpur ,. 
70 Tipperah .• 
71 Tipperah .• 
72 Tipperah .. 
73 Tipperab •. 
74 Tipperah •• 
75 Tipperah .• 
76 Tipperah •. 
77 Mynlensingh. 

1 Bakarganj 
2 Bakarganj 
S Bakarganj 
4 Bakarganj 
5 Bogra 
41 Bogra 

7 Bogra •. 
8 Bogra •. 
9 Bogra .• 

10 Bogra .. 
11 Bogra •. 
12 ·Bogra •. 
13 Bogra .• 
14 Bogra .• 
15 Bogra .• 
16 Bogra •. 
17 Bogra •. 
18 Bogra .• 
19 Bogra •• 
20 Bogra •. 
21 Calcutt .... 
22 C'alcutta •. 
23 Calcutta .• 
24 Chittagong 

25 Chittagong 
26 Dacca .• 
27 Dacca .• 
28 Dacca .. 
29 Dacca •• 

30 Dacca 

!II Dacca 

32 Dacra 
33 Dianjllu]: •• 

84 Dinajpur •• 

nate of in
corporation .. 

Jll-5-1920 

17-11-1922 
18-S-1925 
12-2-1927 

8-4-1927 
6-5-1927 

13-9-1914 
20-4-1917 
27-4-1917 
22-9-1922 
12-9-1923 
27-7-1925 

20-10-1925 
26-4-1926 
18-2-1926 
21-1-1913 

6-5-1920 
2-3-1925 

13-8-1926 
6-12-1926 

5-1-1927 
11-11-1927 

12-2-1925 

24-1-1918 
9-10-1922 
28-8-1923 

7-9-1923 
23-6-1920 
)4-3,1921 

15-12-1925 
21-12-1925 

25-2-1926 
25-2-1926 
30-4-1926 

9-6-1926 
13-8-1926 

9-9-1926 
13-11-1926 

3-12-1926 
9-12-1926 

17-12'-1926 
17-8-1927 

28-11-1927 
21-4-1903 

8-8-1921 
16-2-1929 
2-11-1926 

5-10-1928 
23-6-1919 
24-6-1921 
20-9-1921 

22-12-1921 

13-7-1925 

10-11-1925 

15-2-1926 
,10-2-1922 

21-4-1927 
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Name of the company. 

()bowgram Banking and Trading Co., 
Ltd. 

Huteherpur Loan Office, Ltd. •• 

Lj.~::;f~~~!.\gl..~':.~,lt~t . 
Kalam Loan Office, Ltd. • • 
Mahadebpur Kamala Bank, Ltd. 
Chilmari Loan Co., Ltd. • • 
Gaybari Loan Office, Ltd. . • 
Belka Loan Office, Ltd. . • 
Lalmonirhat Union Bank Ltd. ._ 
Nilphamari Town Bank, Ltd. , • 
Rangpur Mabajan Bank, Ltd. •• 
Jaibandha Jotedars Bank, Ltd, 
Nilphamari Mahajan Bank, Ltd. 
Kurigram Ksbatriya Loan Co., Ltd. 
Brahmanbaria. Bazar Bank, Ltd. 
Chandpur Loan Office, Ltd. . • 

R:..~::::J:~~~:~at:~n,.;~·Jl~· 
Bengal Oriental Bank, Ltd. • . 
Chandpur Model Bank, Ltd. • • 
Brahmanbaria Model Bank, Ltd. 
Fulkocha Loan Office, Ltd. . • 

Total for Class VI 

1929 

1928 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1929 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1925 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1928 
.1929 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1928 

Per 

Paid-up 
oapitel. 

cent. Rs. 

. 15 

(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
12 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

. (6) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
Nil 
(a) 
12 
Nil 
(a) 

12,500 

7,277 
10,533 

4,9i5 
14,359 

5,800 
14.690 
22,500 
15,000 
19,330 
8,000 

13,460 
7,765 
7,361 
6,829 

17,325 
25,547 
10,204 

4.000 
10,044 
18,134 

7,310 
4,775 

.8,12,102 

Class VII.-Havinc working funds 

Jhalakati Loan Office, Ltd. 
Popular Loan Office, Ltd. 
Bhola Loan Office, Ltd. 
Khosabar Loan Co., Ltd. 

~~~~f..~:JigraT~:3l~'g Lt~;'d ilanking Co:, 
I,td. 

Bogra Royal Bank, Ltd. . • • .. 
Naogaon Equitable Bank, Ltd. •. 
Biswanathpur Loan Ollice, Ltd. • • 
Bagbarl Loan Co., Ltd. • • • • 
Gosaibari Tajmahal Bank, Ltd. , • - -

~~~,:!~aK~~:''i''ti. L~~. :.: : : 
Narchl United Bank, Ltd. •• " 
Radhakantopur Loan Office, Ltd. .. 
New Shariakandi Bank, I.td • • • • 

~~~~~~ k%'l!f~~:~~ifJ.d. :: :: 
Hatgacha Mahajan Bank, Ltd. •• .• 
Pinderhati Bank, Ltd. '. • .. . • 
Mahisya Bankiulf and Trading Co. Ltd. .. 
Alliance Loan Co.,· Ltd. .. .. 
Great Eastern Loan Co., Ltd. . , •. 
Buddhist Trading and Banking Association, 

Ltd. 
Chittegong Commercial Bank, Ltd. 
Exchange Loan Co., Ltd. . . 

~:~~ia;;~~I:.~~f~:~~: 'Lt~~· : : 
A"li';l~tural and Industrial Loan Co:: 

Vikrampore Banking and Trading Co., 
Ltd. 

Bikrampore Banking and Loan 
Ltd. 

Co., 

Co:, f~~~ft':!r.!lank. aL"lf· Piscicult~ral 
Ltd. 

Mahaluxmi Industrial and Trading Bank, 
Ltd. 

1924 
1927 
1929 
1926 
1927 
1927 

1928 
1928 
1928 
1929 

.1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1926 
1927 
1927 

1929 
1929 
1927 
1928 
1926 

1926 

1928 

1928 
1928 

19:!9 

(a) 
(a) 7. 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

12t 
(a)· 
(a) 
12t 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(al 
15 
10 
(al 
(al 

-ta) 
(a) 
(a) 
(al 

(al 
Nil 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

(a) 

(a) 

(a) 
, (a) 

10 

4,433 
9,220 

15,622 
543 

6,940 
7,771 

2,655 
1,095 

12,136 
13,978 

2,735 
6,000 
9,335 
6,600 
2,041 
6,298 

1S,7?! 
4,975 
S,2M4 
4,:;35 

15,501 
7,868 
4,003 
3,375 

5,815 
23,700 

950 
14,354 
12,256 

8,172 

8,919 

7,448 
8,606 

5,000 

(a) Information 
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Deposits. 
Invest-
ment Cashin 

Reserve Working Total In hand 
Interme- fund. fund. loans. Govern- and 

Short diate and Miscel- Total. ment with 
term. long term. l&neou. .. ~ seeuri- bankers. 

ties. 

Ro. ]!.s. ]!.s. ]!.s. ]!.s. ]!.s. Ro. Ro. Ra. 

14,279 16,466 .. 31,195 .5,148 48,838 40,447 2,189 8.832 

7:873 
24,287 3,683 27,970 3,474 38,721 38,178 .. l,08~ 
21,660 .. 29,533 327 40,393 '31,612 . . 11,790-

7,419 22,625 675 30,519 .. 35,494 24,960 ,. l,89s.-
13,096 5,296 6.500 24,892 261 39,512 24,529 .. 13,622 
2,956 8,931 lI,7~~ 21,638 976 28,U4 25,068 .. 6,51s.-
2,787 21,693 24,505 970 40,165 35,818 .. 2,362,-
1,489 15,658 1,207 18,354 3,909 44,763 48,755 .. 3,962. 
3,447 4,657 4,870 12,974 .. 27,974 64,276 .. 19J 209' 
2,842 23,659 350 26,851 560 46,761 39,234 .. 12,776-

20,277 15,128 151 35,556 2,742 46,298 34,475 .. 13,791 
7,034 15,672 .. 22.706 130 36,296 27,894 .. 10,792 
6,075 19,413 123 25,611 .. 33,376 36,387 .. 1,646-
8,763 17,081 138 25,982 115 33,458 -31,184 .. 4,932 
1,795 22,263 899 24,957 

2:563 
30,786 19,126 .. 12,989-' 

3,300 5,574 500 9,374 29,262 33,815 .. 5,982 
3,422 11,783 200 15,405 6,750 47,702 43,794 .. ~:!: 1,046 15,138 636 16,820 1,021 28.045 24,134 .. 
4,0111 31,016 6,900 41,935 3,771 49,706 45,617 .. 7,67& 

300 20,989 , 1,458 22,747 .. 32,791 24,816 .. 7.057 

'i,958 
17,360 6,969 24,329 

2;292 
42,463 41,805 .. 3,09~ 

26,391 .. 31,349 40,951 38,583 .. 3,342 
17,634 17,220 981 35,835 3,200 43,810 45,477 .. 4,425 

3,75,938 11,63,831 3,66,338 19,78,219 1,13,971 29,04,292 26,22,859 3,279 3,79,553 

not exceeding Rs. 25,000. 

(a) (a) (a) 68 .. 4,501 2,560 .. 
2,0:-321 3,066 .. 3,387 

':500 
12,607 8,636 .. .. 1,537 119 1,656 21,778 21,518 .. 2,889 

36 (a~,244 52 5,332 .. 5,875 3,713 .. 2,034 . 
(a) (a) 2,096 .. 8,036 7,688 .. 1,2ID , 
1,533 11,835 1,068 14,456 354 22,581 15,768 .. 2,iOS 

914 3,901 295 5,110 .. 7,765 6,526 .. l,60S. 
1,665 

"4,500 
10 1,675 .. 2,770 376 .. 1,622 

2,821 2,730 10,051 200 22,387 22,407 .. 3,40S-
442 3,240 .. 3,682 636 18,296 17,272 .. 3,61S 

7,560 7,760 .. 15,320 524 18,579 18,500 2,936--
14,671 3,832 6 18,509 125 24,634 14,006 .. 12,351>-

3,687 1,064 .. 4,741 .. 14,076 12,032 ., - 4,104-
27 9,555 811 10,393 .. 16,993 14,462 3,37~ 

i;814 ii,668 
1,274 1,274 .. 3,315 2,723 .. 677 
1,000 6,482 750 13,530 7,894 .. 6,351 

20 7,525 1,026 8,571 1,700 24,045 21,692 .. 4,067 
2,599 . 4,936 30 7,565 .. 12,540 12,670 .. 2,050 
.. .. 371 371 .. a,655 3,160 

'525 
374 

180 
(d) (d) 

180 
'1:039 

4,715 3,390 1,024 
(a) 282 16,822 12,161 .. 161 

466 1,088 66 1,570 1i33 9,971 9,054 .. 2,271>-
221 2,350 111 2,682 " 6,685 4,476 .. 422. .. 1,343 .. 1,343 .. 4,718 7,140 .. 477 

1,685 3,300 1,191 6,176 .. 11,991 14,835 .. 4,282.· 
(a) (a) (a) .. .. 23,700 8,434 .. 211 
(a) (a) '(4) 

'2,414 
.. 950 492 .. 390-.. 2,000 414 .. 16,768 13,959 .. 2,721 

.. .. 165 165 .. 12,421 4,923 .. 272.· 

.. .. 2,404 2,404 .. 10,576 375 .. 1,797 

633 2,880 .. 3,513 .. 12,432 11,628 .. 1,032 

923 2,131 
i:433 

8,054 .. 10,502 8,524 1,162. 
'1,094 3,376 5,903 .. 14,509 4,880 " 1,721 

1,192 7,957 708 9,857 .. 14,857 6,261 .. 6,904 
, 

not available. 



District. 

:35 Faridpur •• 
36 Faridpur .• 
:37 Faridpur •• 
38 Faridpur •• 
39 Faridpur •• 
40 Faridpur •• 
41 Faridpur .• 
42 Faridpur •• 
43 Faridpur ._ 
44 Jalpaiguri. 
-45 Jessore •• 
-411 J essore •• 
47 Jessore .. 
48 Khulna •• 
49 Murshidabad 
.50 Mymonsingh 
.51 Mymenoingh 
.52 M~'mensingh' 
.53 Mymensingh 
.54 M ymensingh 
.55 M ymenisnKh 
.56 Mymensingh 
57 MymensinKh 
.58 Mymensingh 
.59 Mymensingh 
60 Mymensingh 
~1 Mymensingh 
62 Mymensingh 
63 Mymensingh 
64 Mymensingh 
~5 -Mymensingh 
66 MymensinKh 

-67 Mymensingh 
<68 Mymensingh 
69 MymcnsinKh 
70 MymensinKb 
71 Mymensingh 
'72 Mymensingh 
73 Mymcnsingh 
"14 Mymensingh 

75 Mymensingh 
'76 Mymensingh 
'17 Mycmnsingh 
'78 MymensinKh 
79 Mymensingh 
80 Mymensingh 
.81 MymensinKh 
.82 Noakhali •• 
-83 Pabna .• 

.84. Pabna 

.85 Pabna 
86 Pabna 
-87 Pabna 
.88 Pabna 
-89 Pabna 
90 Pabna 
91 Pabna 
.92 Rajshahi •. 
,s3 Rajshahi •. 
'Jl4 Rangpur •• 
-95 RaIlb'Pltr •• 
96 Rangpur •. 
97 Rangpur •• 
98 Rangpur ._ 
99 Rangpur .• 

;100 Rangpur .• 
101 Rangpur ., 

102 Rangpur 
103 Rangpur •• 
104 Rangpur •• 
).05 Rangpur •. 

nate of in
corporation. 

26-8-1911 
10-4-1916 
17-5-1920 
26-5-1920 
30-9-1921 
15-2-1924 
18-9-1925 
7-10-1926 
18-9-1928 
29-6-1925 
25-6-1919 
30-8-1920 

18-12-1920 
19-6-1922 

3-4-1928 
3-2-1921 

29-4-1921 
25-8-1921 
12-2-1925 
9-12-1925 
28-1-1926 
21-4-1926 

4-9-1926 
8-10-1926 

10-11-1926 
24-11-1926 

9-12-1926 
20-12-1926 
21-12-1926 

12-1-1927 
;19-2-1927 
11-3-1927 

2-5-1927 
.15-5-1927 
'16-5-1927 

4-7-1927 
20-12-1927 

2-2-1928 
16-3-1928 
23-5-1928 

19-7-1928 
1-9-1928 

10-11-1928 
21-12-1928 

25-1-1929 
3-3-1929 

1-11-1928 
29-11-1928 

25-8-1921 

4-4-1922 
14-1-1924 
11-7-1925 
4-12-1925 

6-6-1927 
6-8-1927 
7-9-1927 
9-8-1928 

13-8-1921 
27-9-1927 
27-2-1920 
8-1-1921 

17-2-1921 
30-1-1924 

6-7-1925 
21-10-1925 

12-6-1926 
2.-6-1926 

81-6-1926 
4-10-1926 

23-12-1926 
14-3-1927 
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Name of the company. 

~:~i:,'J'.:r l:~Cf::';'nY, Ltd. :: :: 
Kartikpur Samahaya Ltd. • • • • 
Standard Tea Company, Ltd. •. •• 
Eastern Cotton Industrial and Bank, Ltd. 
Khankhanapur Bank, Ltd. •• •• 
Orakandi Loan Office, Ltd. • • • • 

~~:..!1'~A~~l1d. :: :: 
Victoria Bank, Ltd. •• • • • • 
Magura Loan Co., Ltd. • . • • 
Kasipur Ranking & Trading ·Co., Ltd. • • 

~~~~: f:~~h.!':'l..-.ic, Lta. : : :: 
Nflhalia Loan Ollie<, Ltd. ., ,. 
Pioneer Trading Bank, Ltd. • . . • 

~~~J ~1~s~'1~,l"id.L~: :: 

~:~:8=n ~'b~~mer";' Ltd:' • :: 
Sriharadi Loan Office, Ltd. . . • • 

~~:~~I:'W:~~~!~!;,"t'.!.ffi~:ii.!;~td. : : 
NayaD8llar Loan Office, Ltd. • • . • 
J)ewanganj Oriental Bank, Ltd. . • 

~w~:!",~~agI'ffi.c!:ttid. : : : : 
BheiamariLoan Office, Ltd. • • • • 
Mukhudpllr Loan Office, Ltd. • • , • 
Purbadhala Loan Office, Ltd. • . • • 
Hussainpur Loan Co., Ltd. . . , • 
Bengal Mercantile Bank & Trading Co., Ltd. 
Haluaghat Loan Office, Ltd. . • 
Mohiramkole Union Loan Office, Ltd. 
Thur)' Loan Office, Ltd. , • 
Kamdebhari Loan Office, Ltd. .• 
Tangail Popular Bank, Ltd. • • 
Kundabari Reserve Rank, Ltd. 
Phuipur Bank, Ltd. . • 
Chandrakona Lakshmi Narayan Bank &: 

pa~g:~h~T::tf~, Ltd~ . . , • 
Bhuapur Loan Office, Ltd. • • • • 
Sree Durga Loan Co., Ltd. •• •. 

~i:f~;~~a~:fi~ttJ.ank, L~ :: 
Nayankola Popular Bank, Ltd. •• 
K usthis Bank\nK & TradinK Co., Ltd. • .' 
Sandvip Popular Bank, Ltd. • . 
Ghatabari Baoikhola Banking & Trading Co., 

Ltd. 
Chatmohar Loan Office, Ltd. • • • • 
Bhatbera- Trading & Banking Co., Ltd. •• 
Satsan,; Rank, Ltd. •• • • • • 
H aturia Bank, Ltd. .• • • . • 
Dogachi Saidpur United Bank, Ltd. • . 
Khadali Bank, Ltd. •. • . • • 
Sitiai Industrial .I: A!lricultural Bank, Ltd. 
Dilpashar Industrial Bank, Ltd. • . 

t~li".;:rt..?~:"'i!~~ It':J~k, L~. : :-

¥:j~t"i!..o::nO~~":''L~~ :: :: 
Falla Banking TradinK & Store Co., Ltd. • . 
Kamarpara Bank, Ltd. • • • • 
Nilphamari Kamala Bank, Ltd. •• 
Kurigram Bazar Bank, Ltd. • • ... 
Kakina Loan Office, Ltd. • • • • 
VaL,ya (Sutradhar) Banking & Trading Co., 

Ltd. 
Bhitarbanda Loan Co., Ltd. • • 

~':,~=\:.~:~oJi~; Ltd. 
Tulslghat Bank, Ltd. 

1928 
1923 
1926 
1927 
1926 
1928 
1929 

, 1929 
1929 
19211 
1927 
1927 
192R 
1929 
1929 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1926 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1925 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 

1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1928 
1927 
1929 
1927 

1926 
1928 
1929 
1928 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1926 
1928 
1927 
1928 
192.<; 
1928 
1928 
1927 
1928 
1928 

1928 
1928 
1928 
1928 

Per 
cent. 

(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
6. 

(a) 
(a 
121 
(a) 
(a) 

8 
10 
Nil 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
10 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

9 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
20 
(a) 
20 
12 
25 
(u) 

(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

(ti) 

(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
12 
(a) 
122 
(a) 
(a) 

!:! 
(II 
(a) 
10 
15 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
51 

(a) 
(a) 
91 

(a) 

Paid·np 
capital. 

B.s. 

18,110 
1,045 
9,900 

22,186 
9,421 
7,660 
6,266 

13,000 
4,455 
5,350 

19,940 
8,904 
9,663 
7,026 
3,775 
.,8$5 
5,538 
9,767 
6,995 
3,205 
2,395 
6,055 
2,366 
9,1)50 
3,395 
2,236 
2,390 
4,960 
1,882 
6.125 
6,800 
1,850 
1,65U 
1,170 
1,550 
1,300 
3,490 
1,590 
6,400 
2,442 

690 
1,525 
4,740 
3,225 
1,510 
2,685 
6,780 
6,S.~7 
5,878 

11,939 
6,207 
3,810 
4,350 
6,956 
4,5:30 
5,100 
1,027 
4,648 
5,515 
8,353 
3,944 
2,589 
9,930 
5,863 
6,000 
4,832 
6,720 

7,435 
9,330 
6,615 
2,999 

(II) Information 



-
Deposits •. 

... 
Interme-• Short diate and Miseel .... '1;otel. -term. long term. Ianeous. -

: 
Rs. Rs. Rs. ·Rs. 

808 599 
-.. 1,407 

1,150 236 .. 1,385 , 266 651 20 937 
(a) (a) '(a) 

'6,200 3,600 1,600 .. 
340 3,487 60 3,887 

10 4,611 51 4,672 
165 ~ 7,56.1 .. 7,728 
419 61S .. 1,037 

'1,567 1,846 532 3,945 
; (a) (a) (ol) 

4Sl 3,491 .. 3;975 .. 6,062 .. 6,062 

(ti) 
6,429 410 6,SS9 

: (a) (oJ) 18,000 
3,150 107 104 3,361 

} 633 1,802 .. 2,435 
835 5,926 179 6,940 

I 9,465 6,587 875 16,427 
9,760 8,273 145 18,178 

30 4,820 3,788 8,638 
2,448 1,950 1,284 5,880 

60 5,763 7,751 13,564 
6,150 3,159 313 9,622 
7,020 6,308 427 13,755 
3,705 1,197 .715 6,617 
3,000 14,473 203 17,676 
',890 10,050 606 15,546 
2,550 10,180 2,530 16,260 

760 15,129 336 16,225 .. 3,376 .. 3,376 .. 200 210 410 
81 l,lU 4,021 5,216 
80 5,150 6,650 11,880 

137 1,632 8,143 9,912 .. 6,210 1,439 7,649 
654 6,415 6,933 14,002 

2,400 3,505 642 6,547 .. 4,716 6,764 10,480 
200 9,035 - 4,494 13,729 

14,098 1,740 173 16,011 
185 3.743 1,167 6,095 

., 900 
'i,428 

900 

8;400 
12,667 14,095 

4,911 8,329 11,640 
123 3,588 4,793 8,504 .. 208 1,030 1,238 
300 9,238 2,077 11,615 
189 1,845 235 2,269 

1,339 2,786 
'1;862 

4,125 
1,542 11,516 14,920 

569 7,800 112 ' 8.481 
B9 1,300 1 1,340 

2,728 7,643 4,892 16,263 
1,431 6,364 2,700 10,495 

779 6,771 .. 7,550 
63 2,138 800 2,991 

2,736 2,418 .. 6,154 
6,019 3,U6 70 9,835 
2,230 4,910 400 7,540 

620 10,395 118 11,033 
607 2,225 50 2,772 

3,295 5,100 .. 8,395 
7,105 6,288 

I :'860 
13,373 

8,614 12,87S 17,352 
2,496 1,45!1 12 3,966 
1',166 3,029 " 4,195 

1,526 3,4U .. 4,940 
488 6,690 .. 7,178 

2,454 3,001 21 5,476 
6,312 11,6711 99 17,083 

no' avaUable. 
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-

B""erve Working Totel 
fund. . fund. loans. 

- .. 

lls. Rs. Rs. 

. 4,53$ . '2~:~g 20,748 . .. ,,11 
574 '11.411 8,514 .. 22,186 2,984 .. 14,621 1,019 

"4do 
11,547 8,625 
11,338 12,097 

600 21,328 19,507 .. 5,492 
'7;447 

2,026 
9,295~ 

.' 21,96f! 18,265. 
12,879 11,078 

i;453 .17,178 15,060 
1,000 H,S65 5,763 .. 21,775 .M,674 .. 8,246, 891 

2,452 
7,973 5,705 

19,159 2,676 

i;500 
22,422 23,425 
22,883 i 22,6.17 .. 11,033 8,200 

207 11,9·12 12,767 .. 15,929 17,586 .. 18,672 13,578 .. 17,150 18,121 .. 7,852 10,896 .. 20,066 21.174 .. 20,506 23,041 .. 17.142 16,153 .. 22,350 18,978 
212 9,388 10,160 .. 2,260 380 .. 6,866 5,042 .. 13,050 11,610 
600 12,062 11,888 .. 8,949 7,977 
260 17,752 18,016 

1,000 9,137 S,803 
1,000 17,880 19,883 .. 16,171 16,389 

.. 16,701 15,884 .. 6,620 4,045 .. - 5,640 4,726 .. 17,320 17,455 .. 13,150 9,984 .. 11,189 11,743 .. 8,018 8,393 .. 18,452 17,020 
54 8,201 2,060 

., 16,064 13,044 
873 22,000 16,664 
165 12,456 8,620 .. 6,690 6,804 
800 22,019 19,989 
250 15,275 15,022 .. 12,650 11,968 

72 4,090 2,255 .. 9,702 3,628 .. 15,350 7,535 
920 16,813 14,610 

. 100 15,077 10,464 
124 5,485 4,894 .. 18,325 18,466 .. 19,236 . 18,152 
60 22,402 16,022 .. 8,798 7,179 .. 10,915 7,350 

.. 12,375 11,816 .. 16,508 17,565 .. 12,091 12,798 
106 20,187 10,313 

--

Invest· 
. ment 

In 
Govern· 

ment 
s'ecuri-
ties. 

--:-r--

'Bs. 
i . .. . .. .. 
; .. 
: .. 

' .. 
450 
,. .. 

f·· 
" .. , 

! _. 

1:: 
," .. 
., .. .. 
" .. 
.-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 

Cash in 
hand 
and 
with 

bankers. 

Rs. 

858" , 57. 
1,345 

924 
5,656' 
1,918 

668 
1,557 

473. 

H~ 
,436 

2,366 
4,695 
2,111 
·444· 
1,172 

155 
371 

1,248 
3,283 

470 
735 
395 
632 
463 

1,318 
1.179 
2,699 
4,364 

243 
89 

1,953 
2,556 

999 
416 

1,261 
136 
549 
754 

1,439 
325 
110 
758 
820 
450 
422 

1,060 
1,452 

2,679 
6,591 
3,319 

925 
2,473 
1,361' 
1,199 
1,014 
3,S6U 
7,531 
2,7U 
5,286 
64~ 
42S 

2,59U 
5,329 
1,65. 
2,459 

1,255 
917 
777 

li,321 , 
~ 

22 

. .-
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., 
g 
.!I .. .r:. 

Dmtrict.' Date of In- Name of the CODlJl8DY. "a -e Pald·up 
corporatioa. c: capital. 

~ ., 
"II: :s 
~i S 

--~- -- -, 

Per Be. ... cent. 
106 B.angpOr .. 2-4-1927 »AIasbarI Balik, Ltd. •• e • 19211 (a) f,430 
107 Bangpur ., 21·5-1927 lIa_r Commercial Balik, Ltd. flo" 1928 (a) 2,005 
108 lIangpor .. JO.tI-~927 SasbkaDcIaI' lolledar Ballking '" Trading .. 1928 (a) 11,862 

Ltd. ' 
109 Bangpur .. 113-8-1927 il::: ~~ I!!n Ofllte.'LW. .. 19211 f2 4,100 
110 Bangpor .. 8-.. 1927 .. 1925 (a) 8,79' 
Uillangpur I-:tl928 =~L= l'ta.nnt 6)., Ltd. 

.. 19211 (a) 3,025 
112Bangput .. , '4- '1929 .. 19211 (a) 4,918 
113 Tippe ... .. 23-l!-1912 Brallmanbaria Coronation BaDII, Ltd. .. 1927 9 10,343 
114 Tippera .. ' 27 .... 1924 ComUIa Islama Bank, Ltd., •• .. 1929 121 IS,'59 
115 Tipper& .. 111-4-1925 Nabinapr BaIll<iD«"<I: Loan Co.; Ltd. .. 1925 (a) 10,218 
110 Tippen! .. 14-l!-1920 ChellkboJa Model Bank, l.td. .. .. 1925 (a) 5,743 
117 Tipper& .. 15-19-1926 Tripma Popular Bank LtcI.r •• .. .1928 (a) 5,940 
118 TipP8l& .. 4-9-1927 ComliJa Mod.l Balik, Ltd. ' .. .. 1928 '(a) '.160 
119 Tipper& .. 11-3-1827 Kallkakba Cb~ Moslem ~ Ud. .. 1928 (a) 6,290 
ll!O Tippen! .. :1&'&-1927 Brabmanbaria BaDlier'. Union, L . •• 1928 (a) 8,~37 
121 TiPper& .. 28010.1927 Konda Loan Co., LW. •• ." 1928 (a) 7,498 
UI TipPen .. .. 1-1929 ABII_1 80bbaala ComlllOftlal RaDIi, Ltd. 192t (a) l.862 . 

GUSD TOY"' (Clasa vn, .. t,M,254 
" '. --'. ~ 

(aT IDfotmatioo 



331) 

Deposita. , . .,._-- Invest· 
ment Cash fa 

Total In hand 
In Reserve ,Working 

loans. Govern· and 
Short lIJ..,et-· _ ~tal: fund. fund. men. with 
term.' and long laneous. oeeut!· bankers. term. ties. 

-- ,-

Ba. Ba. Ba. lla. ll.1. Ra. RI. Ro. lla. 
" 

2,334 9,475 .. ,11,809 .. 16,239 '15,876 ;: ' 
1,540 

7,502 10;929 .. 18,431 ., 20,436 -16,087 4,Ml 
777 5 .. 782 .. 4,134 4,263 .. 250 

10,183 9,657 25 19,8R5 .. 28,965' '22,&M .. 2,79l 
8,000 16,852 201 20,053 .. ,.·23,847 ,16,643 .. ,8,227 
1,457 16,209 827 17,993 '£,500 ',21,018 16,1142 .. .6,240 
1,500 464 

'i,2B7 
1,954 8,372 

16';838 
.. -3,~Sf 

1.019 ''s,510 
",287 2,176 16,808 .. , 

i:383 
4,529 802 ,20,880 23,918 ' .. ,1,516 

1,035 4,686 9,104 ' 19,820' 16,404 .. " 2,698 
464 11,819 '1,580 -14,858 01:759 22,355 '20,100 .. 777 
57 9,631 2,974 ' 12,662 250 18,852 16,770 .. 2,835 .. .. 6,096 5,01'6, .. 9,256 l 7,636 .. : 1,664 

120 Ca) , Ca) 120 .. 5,410 4,959 .. 1711 
<II) 

8,283 
129 8,_ '12,311 .. 771 

1,141 2,147 .. 695 11,479 ,10,414 • ":" .. ,1,090 
3,004 .. .. 8,004 .. - 4,866 4,400 .. 217 

2,10,9116 11,25,938 1,22,776 8;80,135 Bg,092 16,88,481 lS,li5,f,91 
; 

975 2,57,180 .. -' 0, 

lIot available. 
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APPENDIX VIII. 

List of replies to ;General Questionnaire received but ~ot' printe~. 
, , I"" 

, I.-BURDWAN: DIVISION .. ! 
i 

; ; _. (1) Di.'ftrict Bu~dwan. I 

1. Mr.; S. M. Bhowmic~; M.A., B;L., S. D.;O., Kat~a. 

, 
! ' 

2. Mr: P. N. Phose, Circie'Officer, Ranigll.nj. ' 
.8. Mr. DlI'ijipada Chakrbarty, Kagram. " : " , 
it. Rai SahibiA. c. Chakrabarty; Presid~p.t, Unio~Board, Gobindappr. 
5. Mr:!AswiniKumar Roy, President, Union Board, Kris4nadebput, Kalna. 

; . '";I' :. , 

.:. , 

Mr. 'Chedpij.l Marw!tJ:i, ~Ierc4ant, Dubrajpur. 
'7.' Mr~ Narayan Das Sarkar, Raipur. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

n. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Mr. S. B. Chatterjee, Dubrajpur. 
Mr. Sh!lik Jalani, Member, Local Board. Rarilpurhat. 
,Mr. Dharani Dhar Mukherjee~ M.A., B:T., Secretary, Nalhati 

Central Co-operative Bank, Nalha:ti. 
Mr. Pasupati MandaI, P. O. Moll~rpur. 
Mr. Bejoy Chandra Sarkar, Kirnahar. 
Mr. Abdul Aziz, 'Paikpara, Nalhati: 
Mr. Md. Sagore, Moureshwar. 
Mr. Achyutananda Sarkal', President, Union Board, Muhammad

bazar. 

(3) District Bankura. 

16. Mr. Sar~t Chandi-a Chatterjee, President, Unio~ Board, Palasdanga. 

(4) District Midnapore. 

17. Secretary, Ghatal Central Co-operative Bank, Ghatal. 
18. Mr. KhirodeChandra. Das, B.L., Pleader, Contai. 
19. Mr. P. G. Krishna.n, a.M.C.A., District Agricultural Officer, Midnapore. 
"lO. Mr. So C. Chatterjee, Deputy Magistrate, Midnapo~e. 

(5) District Hoogkly. 
" 

21. Mr. Kesab 'Chandra Sen, President, Union Board; Hooghly . 
. . 
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Il • ...-PRESlDENCY DIVISION. 

'(I) District 24.Parganas. 

22. Rai Saheb Surendra Nath Ghose, Chair~an, Local Board, Barasat. 
23. Mr. S. F. Mirza, Subdivisional Officer. Barasat. 
24. Mr. Sasi Bhusan Bannerjee, Madrul .. 

(2) District Nadia. 

25. Mr. Mritunjoy Acharyya, Chairman, Local Board, Chuadanga. 
26. :r.rr. R. Chakravarty, Kustia. 
27. Mr. A. C. Bose, District Agdcultural Officer,·Nadia. 
28. Mr. H. R. Sen, -Subdivisional Officer, Ranaghat. 
29. Mr. S. P.-Sarkar, Subdivisional Officer, Chuadanga. 

. . . 
(3) District .Murshidabad. 

30. Mr. Bisweswa.Roy, Zemindar, P. O. Khagra. 
31. Mr. Dwijapada Chatterjee,- Secretary, C~ntral Co-op~rative Bank, 

Jangipur. 
32. Mr. Bidhu Bhusan Bagchi, President, Union Board, Shibpur, Nabagram •• 

(4) District Jessore. 

33. Mr. Nur Mohammad, Muktear, Narail. 

(5) District Khulna. 

34. Mr. Karunamoy Mitra, Subdivisional Officer, Satkhira. 
35. Mr. Ramanath Raha, President, Union Board, Khulna. 

IlL-DACCA DIVISION. 

(1) District Dacca . 

. 36. Mr. Srinath Roy, Pirpur, Raipura. 
37. Mr. Madan Mohan Saha, B.L., Superintendent, Dacca Nawab Estate. 

Attia (J amarki) Circle. -
38. Mr. Ab~ Nasar Safdullah, Director, ,Muslim Banking and Trading Coy •• 

Ltd., Ghorasal. 

(2) District M ymensingh., 

39. Mr. Osman Uddin Sarkar, President, Union Board, Tangail. 
40. Mr. Jogesh Gobinda Mazumdar, President, Union Board, 

GhariD~a, Tangail. ' 



(3).District Faridpur. 

~1. Mr. Sailendra Chandra Banerjee, President, Vnion Board, P. O. Nagar 
Kandi. . 

42. Mr. Mukhlesar Rahaman, Rajbari: 
43. Mr. N. B. Bagchi, Secretary, Central Co-operative Bank, GQpalganj. 
44. Mr. Mohini Mohon Sinha, GohaIiora. 
45. Mr. GQpal Cha~dra Banerjee, Faridpur. 
46. Maulvi Kafiluddin Mia, President, Union Board, Nadia. 

• (4) District Bakarganj. 

47. Mr. N. Zaman, Secretary, Central Co:operative Bank, Bhola. 
~8. Khan Saheb H. Rahaman, Sadar Subdivisional Officer, Barisal. 
49. Mr. Md; Eshaq Chowdhury, Zamindar, Ulania, Barisal. 
50. Mr. Mohendra Nath Roy Chowdhury, Pleader, Bhola. 
51. Haji Chowdhury Md.-Ismail Khan, M.L • ..\" Bansal. 
5~. Mr.A.zherud<lln Ahmed, Perojpur. 

IV.-CmTTAGONG DIVISION. 

(1) District Ohittagong. 

53. Mr~ A Halim, B.A., Chairman, Local Board, Chittagong. 
54. Sheik Md. Wajed Ali Chowdhury, President, Local Board, Jaldi. 

(2) District Tippera. 

55. ;Mr. H. C. Bose, Subdivisional Officer, Brahmanberia. 
56. Chairman, Local Board, Chandpur . 

• 57. Secretary, Chandpur Central Co-operative Bank, Chandpur. 
58. Mr. Dwija Das Dutt, Comilla. 

(3) District No,akhali. 

59. J4r. J. P. Chakraoarty, Secretary, Central Co-operative Bank, Chaumu-
hani. . 

60. Mr. C. Mukherjee, M.A., Subdivisional OffiCer, Feni. 
61. Maulvi Syed Abdul Majid, M.A., B.L., Assistant Settlement Officer-in

charge, N oakhali. 

V.-RAJSHAB.1 DIVISION. -
'. 

(1) District Rajshahi. 

62. Mr. P. Nandy, Secretary, Arani Co-operative Samity. P. O. Arani. 
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(2) DistriCt Dinajpur. 

,63. Mr. S; C. Ba~erjee, District Agricultural Dfficer, Dinajpur. 
64. !tIr. Kumad Nath Das, Hili. 
65. Mr. Digindra Nath Saha, M.A., Sadar Subdivisional Dfficer, Dinajpur. 
66. Messrs. Surendra N ath 'Bagchi and Amiruddin A.h;med Chowdhury. 

_Balurghat. . ' " 
I 

(3) District Jalpaiguri. 

67. 'Mr. Abdar R.ah~ Khan, Manager, Diana Tea Estate.P~D.Carron. 

(4) DistrictRangpur 

68. Mr. Md. Ali. Chowdhury, President, Union Board, P. D. Kamadia. 
69. Mr. Upendra Chandra Dutt, Subdivisional Dfficer, Kurigram. 

(5) District Bogra. 

70. Mr. Nasiruddin MandaI, Gopalpur. 
'11. Mr. Muhammad Ibrahim, Secretary, Bogra Central Co,operative Bank, 

Bogra. 

(6) District Pabna. 

'12. Mr. Surendra Narayan Chakrabarty, Raiganj, Serajganj. 
73. Mr. W. Ahmed, -District Agricultural o.fficer, Pabna. 
14. Mr. Joges Chandra Bhowmick, Managing Director, Pabna Bank, Limite!I, 

Pabna. 
75. Maulvi KhaIiluddin Talukdar, Secretary, Kawakola Co-operative Credit 

Society, Sirajganj. 
16. President, Sonarai Union Board, Domar. 

(7) DistriCt M aUa. 

'. ,-

"17. Mr. Gangaram Kundu, Secretary, Chanchal Raj Central .Cocoper~tive 
Bank, P.o.. Chanchal. 

(8) District DarjeeWng. 

'78. Mr. H. L. Dikshit, Secretary, Kalimpong Central Co-operative Bank, 
Kalimpong. 

79. Mr. G. D. Pradhan, Esq., Secretary, Pedong Central Co-operative Bank, 
Limite~. Pedong. 

SQ. Messrs. Hardeodas SrilaU, Bankers and Oommission }ferC):i:j.n:ts; 
Kurse~ng. 
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APPENDIX IX. 

Specimen Satta Patras (Bontls).· 
Specimen No.1. 

Executed by a cultivator promising to deliver a certain quantity of paddy to 
the creditor within a specified period in lieu of cash loan taken by him. 

~1J ~ , f're1 ~ • ~ (.~~'liT~ 
v.t 'Cj'j'qt"lPl~, ~ ~1~ ~~1 ,.~~, ~~l'I ~~.I 

~ ~, ~ 0Il'l1i<Jit€, ~t q~~~~, ~ ~1~ ~ ~7!t~,"<f'lJ ~ 

~ ~f.M ~~~tt"l.~ "iln ~~n foil!! ~ ~~ ll: w ...... fu.y ~ "''i)'lf n

~~~<J./fu?or~.,m;rn'~if'tir-I'v.ml ~~~~ 

~ m ~ ::Gf1 ~~9Jt~1 ~lWfi lltt'1 ~ ~OJ ~ ffi-IJ ~~ - -
'11m ~ 1itt1'f ~"f.Itt ~ ~ ~1'\ ~~ ~'1 I Jfilnfe~ '6r Q .-t01J 

~ ~t~ 0{1 (.~. ~ ~ ~ lf1' ft'ltf,q '("i 11m U ~t(l ~'lf 

~.m"1 ~(~1i ~~Q'I~UI ~., m'fOt::<Je8 ~ ~<4 

\~~J! I 

• Received from Hr. A. G. R. HendelllOD, I.CoB., District Judge of lIymeDSingh. 
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(Translation.) 

In favour of Srijukta (name ofthe creditor), son of 

resident of village Sonargaon, pargana Alapsing, p.-s., Muktagacha, district 

Mymensingh. 

Whereas I, , son of the late 

, by caste , by occupation a· cultivator, resident 

of Sonargaon, pargana Alapsingh, thana MUktagacha, district Mymensingh~ 
have this day reCeived in cash rupees tbrity onlyfrom your own funds as 

,zarIan for delivery of thirty maunds of paddy, I execute this paddy patti patra: 

undertaking to deliver on the let Magh of the current year, at your own re

sidence, the abo~ementioned full quantity of dry, Aman Basiraj paddy by

standard and uniform weight. H I deceitfully fail to deliver the same· 

quantity of paddy on the said date; I bind myself to pay unto you in one instal. 

ment the full price of the said quantity of paddy at the prevailing market rate. 

Accordingly I have go~ this patti for paddy written . on this the 2nd day of 

Jaistha, 1334 B. S. 

WitnesseS. 



:Specimen No.2. 

Third Munsif Cotlrt 
Filed 

~~b January 19~8. 
Iti~horegauj. 

~tm1f ~ ~ ~ if C'f9ftit ~t~ .... 
- ~!nl1.1 

Mf~t ~ ~ ~~ 'e ~t~ m~ mil, f9t'$1 ~ Q1~ ml, ~~~<'1'1, 
'K~ ~ I fl m~ ~<Ij1f~ ~.tt" ~1 ~ f~ ~t'5 ~ it'1lr' 

~ho~ ~~ ~ ~l'·'lt~r~ ~'I ~iJT'f ~~ ~ ~lF 'e ~ 1ftllJ 'lftm'1 
~IS"" 'lIt~ ~ 1It'I1ft1lJ 8 i{~ ~ )Vo '<ffi! 1f'1 ~~ ~ Pt11 liN ~ 

'<fiiIttl ~~ C'fi~ 'ift"f~~' or! ~ \m: T;t'fi1 ~ ~ mtl ~ 

~m~ ~ ~ n 'fln ~ ,ifJ ~1>f'1 'finrt1 ~ ~ .;. ~ ~ill ~1tl 

~lF fiR I if! flrti'f '5I'\~O(w:e ~ cmm <e!tm cmm ~ "rtfiN ~N ~ 

«lito{ ~~ 'ift"lfs. il'\1 ~~~ ~ ~'~ • ~ 'f~ 

~pnrt '5Wi ~m ~ filFlil fYMt1f I ~f% 1jif ),,"~ '!tOIl ))~ mill 

~- ~-

~~~t~<fi~, ~t1j~ ~ '5{~, 

, ~~t1f~~, ~~0f\1 

~"f~tift I ~~. 
~or.r~~. Jft~~, 

Jjt~ ~. ~"f~tWtl . ,-~ 

~1>f~~ift I ~tJj~ 1{'f~iif1. 

~<fi~~ 

'It''f~1 



(TranBlation.) 

Suit No. 42, 1928. 
Third Munsif Cow;t 

Filed 9th January 1928. 
Kishoreganj. 

...; S 
~ 

I1l 
I1l 

~p 

~ ~~ ;J~ 
~. 

~l ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 

~~ ~ Iil1Iil1 
~ 0000 
~ 

To 
rd ~ 

rI.l oS 

'J11e Magnanimous and Glorious Sj. MUhammad Abdul Bepari Sahib. 
Written by Sri S~k!). Nur Hussajn and Sri Mahmud Husain, father l~te 

Sek!). Chhamir residing in ;Kajla., ';flfoppe Hazar/i.di, ~ , 

nus begins tbe lJaykata letter or IJ,greement. We. b.orro:w to~day from 
you &s. 60 (Rupees si~y only) m cash; FQr the said s~ as principal and 
its interest, we shall deliver to you 12 IQ.aunds of No.4 Jute withinihe month 
of Bhadra of 1333 B. S. If we do not deliver to you the said quantity of.iute 
according to the stipulation, then to the last date of the payment of the whole 
amount, we agree to pay interest at 2 as. per rupee 01;1. the value .of the said 
jute according to the market rate. If we do not p~y ~y ~hat tbP.e· you will 
be at liberty to realise the Dloney by instituting a suit against~. No objection 
on our part Will be v:.alid. After receiving the whole amount in full, we execute 
this- Baykata. letter or agreement in yo~ house. ThUs ends the transaction. 

11th Falgun. ~332 B.S. 

Witnessess :' 

Sri Cha.ndra Nath Kapali. residing: in 
Nyamatpur, Tappe Hazardi. 

. ! ." 

Sri Sekh Umed Ali; residing h. KajIa. 

Witnesess: 

Sri Sekh Atar . Ali residing in 
Kajla . 

Sri Bichuni, residing in. l{ajla. 
Tappe, Hazardi. 

Sri Sekh Mabulla, r!lsiding in KajIa. 
Tappe Hazardi. 
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Specimen. -No 3. 

Second, Munsif Court 
Filed 

28th October 1927. 
Kishoreganj. 

ffiAA1fi ~t~ ~ 'S ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ Mf~~ ~~~ 
~i.f~ ~ ~ ~ ll~, :Jj~l{ ~t-sfol~. $!1 ~~flr. ~I urn I <1'"7 

1Pift~ ~ ~ ~~lf~ 'l'~J~tr.:1 ~ ~~ f.l~ ~~ ot~ ~lf8 
~ ~ ll: ~""" '\!)~"1 ~t<rI ~ ~ ~~ 'ift~ if't1foi ~ Jp l;t<frn 

~rB1~: WI'~, ~ ~ ~q <!I'ir.:" :>~II' ~ c;Wr ll'! c<fi1i1 ~~ :IfIirI ~~ 
1Pift~ 1fCiI~ ll~ ~tR"OI ~tr.:~ 'OTr~ ,~'!if't"t;rt1:'l' f<r-rI 'S~ ~ firq I lIf~ 

'~ Of~ 'WI' ~ "'rB1 f~ IPiftm 11" ~ lit'! ~ U ~ 1'11 ~ ~~ 
U1'<rP.f ~fti lltr.:J[ ,/ 0 .\!I<ji 'OTtil1 ~ ~ WIDl 'OftlmI 0l'1 ~-sm ~ I 1!I\ffi~ . ot<;flf 

~ ~ ~.~ ~~ if~ f.1f~ ~ I ~ :>~~'1 ~ stl 'OT.!I~nr'!l 

Exhibit No.1. 
Suit. No. 1522 of 1927. 
Produced by ......... ~ .. 
On behalf of Plaintiff on 28th October 1927 and admitted. 

Second Munsif's Court, 
Kishoreganj. 

c;a'I~

~~l~1f '6ft~~lI~ot, 

~~ DlI"t"6fOl~1 t 

A.G.R. 

JIunsi/. 

Date-16th January 1928. 

.~.-'

.~~~, 

~ D1I'<ft--sfotm • 
~"DI~ Dt'CiIf ~~. 

1!t~ 51I'I'r-s[onl'l I 
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('1' ranBlation .• 

Suit No. 1522 of 1927. 

S~rid Munsit's Court. 

;Filed, 28th-Vctober 1927. 

Kishoreganj. 

Written to Sri, Muhammad- Saral'and Sri Muhammad Aripaddin :Munshi, 
Kahajans, by Sri Asrab ~,father late Sekh Ujir Mahmud, residing in 
Charkaonia, Thana Monohardi, District Dacca, this patti letter or agreemeht 
to sell new jute. Thus beg~ the. transaction. I have received directly 
from the Mahajans an advance of Rs. 33 (Rupees Thirty-three oilly) in cash 
<>n the security of, next jute crop. For that value I shall deliver without 
any objection 16 maunds ahd 20 seers of fully" dried jute at the rate of Rs.2 
per maund in the month of Aswin next. If I do not deliver it, interest will 
run up to the date of payment at the rate of one anna per rupee per riionth 
on the value of the jute at the market rate at the time of sale. For this, I 
execute this agreement (Patti letter)' for' selling jute. ThU$ ends the 
document. 

4th Argrahayan, 1327 B.S. 

Exhibit No.1, 

Suit No. 1522 of 1927. 

Produced by ...•••••••••...•.••••••.. ~ •.•. 

on behalf of plaintiff on 28th October 1927. 

and admitted. 

~d.A. G. R., 
Munsif· . 

16th January 1928. 

2nd Munsif's Court, Kishor~gang. 

Writer: 

Muhammad Asiruddin, 
residing in Charkaonia. 

1 • 

Witnesses: 

Ayub Ulla, residing in Charkaonia. 
Sekh . 'Bande Ali, residing in 

Charkaonia. 



APPENDIX X. 

Specimen Hundis and other Documents used by Indigenous Ranieri:. 

-[Obverse.) 

2{O , . 

[Reverse.] 

'. 

~~~~n 

~~ ... ~8i!~~1 

~ , . 
Specimaa Nat. 1. 



(T~a~lqtion. f , 

May SrilI~q hel~ us. 

No. 

. .... 
. '* --, 

(The firm of the) late J agaband:hu Sell poddar 

begs to inform you this d~y' 

-01 Dacca. 

Ru~ (in words) 

immediately af~! the receipt 01 'tlilil in Calcutta. please pay the above amount;; 

'to 

Sj. 

or order 

This day 13;16 B. S. , . 

[Reverse.] 

To 

M08tBl~ 

Sriman Prasannakumar Sen Poddar .. 

Calcutta, Burrabazar, 

14. SibtaIa Str~t. 



'To 
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Specimen No.2. 

~/~ '5It~/'61~tmI ~~ .<nI~ JIf§'\ .~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
4-:,-" • ...... • ' 

tw1 ~'\11 I '5It'1f.rl'51t~ilrn1 ~ ~ ~ 

~m "Hlt\!)fb~~,d ~ furl ~ ~mor I ~~- -

( Translation.) 

. (Note of Assignment.) 

(Address) 

I/We have this day received here Rs. with an order 

on your behalf. You will please take back the said amount by presenting this 

letter with your endorsemenfon its back from Gadi at 

Thus ends this dqcument. 

Signature 

Address 
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Specl~en No. 3. . 

~ .~ 
"" a;-, 

I&-co 19 tY <oJ 1r 
Iff fti=' 

It ~ ~. I!; 
r.- I&"" .II=> 
Iv. 

~ ~ "" IL> i ~ ~ ~ ~ t' 
~ 

0 

61T 0 

~ 0 

5 ,: 

~~11 .~9(J. ~~ .~ Ofoft ~ ~~ c:~ '),0 0." ~<f ~ T;wt, ofto .. .... 

-rl ~ ~ $1111' l;t<{l1 ~ I ~~ ~~iI ~~iltQj" ~~ ~~ ~c:, ~¢ ~~ 

(apr ,,~~ ~ltiI ~1r ~1W f~ ~~~~~ ~'e C:~Qj ~~t~ flflfl 
~~ ~ ~~mt~ ~ firm ~~ 9fC1 ~m C:i:j~m ~t<\'iI, ~ ~~t'1 f.rr~if 

<f~~ I ~- ')~{ 'liI1llW, J'[OI ')""¢~, ~~ I 

"Iill(~ 

~l.~ <rtl ~~« ~, 

~"OI' ~rn'11.-

')¢, uffiIl'fOf ~t'S, <l'M"I"jl 
..... 

~ 
~ .. 
j;;= 

t 
~ 
~ 
.~ 

~ .e: 
"" 
~ 
.JkY 

<oJ 

t 
tv 

:Ii 
~ 

I 

.e: 
I&"" 

i 

~ <ft\ ~1t"I'~« irtt~ ~ ~~ ~f'S~ ~ ~ ~.~i:jjl( t 

~~ ~.'tsrta,t<'I. 

~~ <!!1t«"!. J'[OI ~"It¢ ~ I , . 

'" !I 
!I ,. 

'f . : 
JI0' 

'" ,. , 

Note.-Reproduced from Prof .. S. N. Lala's- Modern Trade with the kind 
psrlllission of the author. 

23 



(Obverse.] 

354: 

( Translation.) 

(Muddati H®di.) 

Mav Sri Durga protect us. 

Obedient servant Sj. Han Charan Das 

Begs with many salutations to inform you 

'i" .. 
::I 
~ 
~ . 

.§> • 
re 

.. 'S 
'" 

oS 
~ 

~ ~ I::: ~ 
.~ C> 0 

$ 
.2a ..d 
~~ 

CI1 = 
""" 

.... 0 
CN ;a II> 

~ ... ~ 

II: I::: ~ 

A 
::I ::I 
II: ej. 

~ '1:l 0 
~ 0 
::Iq 

II> gJ ...... i ;; ~ .,; 
II: ~ 

That a hundi for Rs. 1,000 double of Rupees Five Hundred (Rupees One 
thousand only) is issued upon you. ,from this place. The amount has been 
deposited here by Sri .A.II!-arnath Basu. The Muddat is 25 days, and the grace 
is 3 days, i.e., in all 2& qays. On the receipt of thi/i ~undi, you ·p!:."'l.Se accept 
it and pay the sum' to a. person with cre.dit on due date after the }I uddat, and 
take receipt on the back of the H~ndi. This is the prayer to YQur auspicious 
feet. Thus ends this Hundi. 

10th As)lar, 1335 B.S., Monday. 

[Reverse.l 

Tp· 
- The auspicious feet of the most Honoured 

Sj; Babu Jnanendra Nath Das 

15, Harrison ~oad. Calcutta. 

.5 
'1:l....l 
~ ~ rne;; 
!3.~ 

'1:l1I: 
~e;; 
. :!l] 
.]~ 

'::1 
• ..<:1 'S 
.~ E; 
..<:lo 
~~ 

~ .... 

rn~ 

~ 

I=l 
..<:l 

~ 
~ = ~ 
I::: 
~ 
I::: 
~ 

Received the full amount ~f this hundi from Babu Jnanendra Nath Das. 

Ramlal Hiralal . 
: 9th Sravan 1335 B. ·S. 

00 
P:i 
10 
M 
M ... 
i 
~ 
-S 
10 .... 



[Obverse.] 

~~di leni Bheja Amad 

Haji Sale Muhammad 

Bhai Sahanlal Munsilaljoga 

." 
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Specimen No.4. 

fTransliteration. ) 

(Darsani Hundi.) 

Sri Hari: 

Htindi lani bhe~a 

Sohanlal Munsilal 

Jog Thakurdas Agyaram 

lrfotilal Parmananda Wardha. 

No.~26 

D IParm!,nanda ka Hundi llkhe Mujab sakardena. 1- Siddha Sri Kalkatta

Bandar 8ubhasthaneBhai Sitalprasadji Kharag Prasadji Jog Sri- wardha sa 

likhi Motilal Parman8Jlda ken Sri J aygopal ~.an('hijo uparancha Hundi Nag 1 

Ru 500-Akhare Rupia Panch sanko. neeme rupia Arhai sanko. Duna Pura ithe 

Rakhya. .Amad Sale Muhammad Kachhi Pas Miti Magsarbadi 5 Pahuncha. 

Turanta Naube shahjog Rupia Company ChaIa,n. k.a Dijyo 1 Sam. 1986 Miti 
. .. '..... - . 

Magosir .Badi:» Gu1"t!bar Ta.:: 21-11-2~._ 

[Reverse.} 
Rs 500-

Neeme 10. neeme sa~au ka chauguna Pura. Ru Panch sau kar Dijyo -. . 

. Sd.Thakurdas Agyram . 

Hundi Bha.rpaya Sibkumarsingh 

Ta.. 26-11-29. 

Magasarbadi 10. 

1 ~ Bhai Sitalprasad Kharagprasad jog . -

·No'. 30 Burtolla. Street; Calcutta. 
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(Translation.) 

[Obverse.] 

Haji Sale Muhammad sends 
brother Sohanlal Munshi-
lal to receive the value of the 
hundi. ' 

Sri Hari 

Sohanlal Munshilal sends 
Thakurdas Agyaram to receive 
the value of the hundi. -

Mati Lal Parmanand Wardha. 

No. 426. Please accept according to writing in the Hundi of Parmananda 

In the prosperous, beautiful and auspicious port of Calcutta, to honoured 
brother Sital Prasad Kharkprasad ~tten from Wardha by Moti Lal Parma
nanda whose greetings (Jay Oopal) you may be pleased to accepf. Further, 

.-one hundi f{)r Re .. 500 in w\.lrds r~pees five hundred, full twice of' Re. 250 is 
drawn in favour of Ammad Hazi Sal~ Muhammad Kachhi on the 1>th day of 
Magsir Badi; immediately on the arrival of this hundi, you will (please) 
pay the amount thereof in current coin of the Company to the presentor 
alter ascerlailling his respectability. Sambat 1986, 5th day of Magsir Badi, 
Thursday, dated 21/11/1929. 

[Reverse.] 

RIil .. 500 

half of half'Rs. 125 four times of which Rs. 500 

Sd/-Thakurdas Agyaram •. 

Received the full amount of hundi . 

Sd/-Sib Kumar Singh 

Rrother Sitalprasad Kharkprasad 

No. ao, Bartola Street, CaTcutta: 

D. 26/11/29 

Margasir Badi 10 
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'Muddati Hun~. 

(Transliteration. ) 

, SriRamji 

Specimen No.5. 

Siddha Sri Kalkatta Subhasthane Bhai Sree,Nathuram Bholaram Jog 
Lekhi Bikaneer Se Tulsiram.Rampratap ka Jaygopal Bancheo Uparanch 
Hundi Kitta ak rupaiya' 400 ankan rupaiya Charsoka neeme rupiya do so ka 
duna pura athe rakhiya Ram Chandra Ramgopal ka pas miti Mahag Sudi 15 
Panaro Se JIIUDAT din 15 panero piche sahajog rupaiya Companychalanka 
dena, Sam bat 1986. 

Sd/-Sampat din 

_-'Translation) 

In the prosperous, beautiful an.d auspiCious town of Calcutta, to brother 
Nathuram Bholaram written from Bikaneer by Tulsiram Rampratap whose 
greetings you may be .pleased to accept. Further, one piece (Kitta) of hundi 
for Rs. 400, in words rupees four hundred, twice'of J:Upees .two ltundred full, is' 
drawn in favour of Ram Chandra Ram Gopoal. 15 (fifteen) days after the 15th 
day of Magh Sudi you will (please) pay the amount thereof in current coin of the 
Company to the presentor after ascertaining his respectability. 

Sambat 1986. SdJ~Sampatdin. 

Specimen No.6. 

(Transliteration. ) 

Bhai Sri Nathuram Tekal Chand se iikhe Bhuramal Gopinath ka Ram RaIl}. 
Banchiyoupranch Ru 500 ~e Panch So tumhare pas liya jekara beyaj dar 
6 as hisab bhejachh so laileja Rupaiya jamadame diadejo miti 30 ko karochee 
1986 sal Iil.itiMahag. . -

Dastkhat 

SdJ-SawanIal Nahata. 

- (Translationf 
- -

. Honoured brother Nathuram Tekal Chand be pleased to accept the-greetings 
(Ram Ram) of Bhuramal Gopinath. Further Rs. 500, in. words rupees :five 
hundred, js being taken from you, t~e interest on which at the rate of 6 as is 
sent herewith. Please accept it and pay the money to Jamadar, dated 30th 
day of Magh 1986 Sal. . ., , . 

"Sd/-SawanIal Nahata. 
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APPENDIX XI . 

.. Specimens of some· Documents used by a loan office in granting loans. 

Specimen No.1 
Hundi. 

~~ ,a;'ti{ 'il~ fi;~ .. I 
~T;~~~I 

fIioIlKllJ fi T;~\ ~ ~ '51'«1 ~~ ~~ '5IWi"I~ fif~ I ~ ~~ 

~ ~~ fi T;t<l'1 iii fuQj ~ \5tf?t~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~. 1>ffiINIf iii ~~ 

~ fi T;t<l'1~ ~~ "t~~ ~ ~"f ~ m~ ~~ ~ ~ '5Itf¥>tc¥. 

fucr-t ;. m ~ I!I!/f~ fif~ ~ . ~~~ jp ~..,~ ~ '5If~ fuQj ~ ~ 

~ \!tf\5 fiE"! fuol on fiilt ~1 ~tnt fucr-t I 

~ 
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(Tran8lation ) 

JamalporeLoan Office, Limited. 

Office at Town Jamalpur. 

(Date on which the loan is promised. to be repayedf (Date on which the 

Ian is taken) 

To 

----,-----------(Name) 

------------, (Address) 

I take on loan from the J amalpore Loan Office Ltd., a sum of Rs. You 

promise to pay within days from date the said sum to the said Office or 

order. If the said sum be not repaid on or before the said date, then you shall 

pay to the said Loan Office interest at the rate of per cent. per every thirty 

days after that date for the period during which loan is not repaid j but if the 

interest be paid in advance on or befpre the first day of every days,you 

shall instead of paying. the interest at the rate of 

pay it at the rate of 

{AddresS including thana and district) (Name) 

(Father's name) 

for every thirty days 



~~ ~11fIo'l~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~~~~~ 
.' 

~c~t-i'n~-

Specimen No.2. 

Promissory N C!te. 

iI'llf lffl'i~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~,.~ C<filO9f\;l'it )~~~ 'WoIl '1~ c~ 

~~ f~1~l~l1!iI~~1 \!ff\;~O 00 ~1I~ 

Jft~ T;~ ~tl11<!i ,m"liij <Iif~ I I!j~lit~ ~ ~~T; ~ '!"'P!tlR ~ 



(Translation) 

To 

Messrs. The Jamalpore Loan Office, Ltd. 

Registered Office at Town Jamalpore. 

Written by " ", 

Father's name 

Caste 

Profession 

Residence 

Pergana 

Station 

District .. 

Whose handnote is this and the transaction commences thus:-

Having received in cash to meet my requirements directly from the funds of 

the said Company at its office at through Mr. I promise-

to pay on demand t~e whole sum with interest at the rate of Rs. per 

every thirty days as fixed by the resolution of the Directors of the Company at· , '. 
their meeting held on the 7th Pous; 1323 B.S. to this effect I hereby execute this, 

handnote. Here ends this document. 

(Signature) 
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. Specimen No.3. . 

Simple Bond. 

'l'MJ~tt~ ~0l~:1!iI"6J~'l:~~~~· I 

~'f"it ~f.lqj ~~~ ~c:qto{ %ltNCJHt ~~ 

~r-It?{"it m~ l{: ~. Olo;fir ~~ ~ ~ <f~ .,~~~ I 

~~a ~if ~ ~ ()o fircor ~m ~ ~1 ~ 2:~ 
~ ~ I 1;~~"it 'f~t"it I!iI"6J ~~ . fifO{~ 15{(t~ 

~ '~Ifirr;~ m ~if ~ ~~'fRt~? ~~1 
~ "0 W:<l"it:~' ~ mOl'S ~~~ ~ 15ff~ firr;t ~if ~ari ~ c21f'5 

,'eo ~ )11/0 <!i'f ~1 Ol~ 1ifIol1 ~tt~ ~,'f%~ ~ ~~ I ~if w<rt ~ ~1fJ 
~~ Of 1;1<151 fW~ ~a ~ (<f'FPIt~ ~«~~ \s~ <frt"f ~'f,~tW dl~'1 <fftt~ I 

~ film ~;f \Sm-~ 9f'l:7lr ~ «I5t<l ,€ll(~ %lt1'f'fu .§lt~ ~~ _or! I ~ ~1 
~ ~if .. '5Itr:~ ~ il1 'ffil'l:<'ll5{t'>fOmf1~~ Oltf.r"f <f~'5: m ~if ~J 
twt 15Iiir1'~ il'nr \S :s~ ~W~ , ~'~"I1<l'), (<("It-l'), ~. ~~ 

~f;s llrn ~nr1% (l!f~ ~Pf (~t'f fo..,tl1<f~'5: \5ItI!11I <ffirn1..,~~ ~'l:<I0j' I 

~f~ ~ ~~ vp.r~hl ~~ (~ ~ ~~ foI~ m~ 

'f~ fiM~ I \!l~ 'f~ ~<I'l:<'I ~~. (l!f~ ~. ~Ol ~~'C<I'I 
~9fi'{~i ~ f.i..,tll <f~l~C~~'l:~~ ~tr:'5 ~ \S"r~ 

~.,<f'it <f~'S C<ft<l ~ ~~J ~~<I"11 \!I'5W'l:( (~. ~Wf, ~"{ "'I~ \S . 
" 

~T~Ol~ ~ '5ll:~<f~~ ~twOl ~ I ~~-
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(Tran8lation) • 

Thu~ begins the tra~action. Having received this day directly from the 

fu~& of the Loan Offi«e through Sr. of the Office 

Rs. Rupees cash on loan to meet some requirement, I 

promise to pay interest at the rate of. • per cent for everr 30 days up to the 

dat~ of the finalrepayment of the whole amount. The time allowed for the 

repayment of the amount is days from date i.e., I shall payoff the whole 

. debt with interest due thereon For advance payment .of interest, I shall 

take a proper ',cash extract' under the rules.of the Company; .:no plea .of 

payment will be Jl.dmitted by the Com'pany without this cash extract. If I do 

not pay amica1;liy the amount together with interest due thereon, you 'will be 

at liberty to realise the wh.ole amount with interest, cost of suit, and interest on 

th., decretal amount by attachment and sale of all movable and immovable 

properties including raiyati jotes st~nding in my own name or in the name' of 

my benamdars in executi.on .of a decree issued by the Court. Under the said 

conditions I do hereby gi'{e my consent to the sale of the lands appertaining to 

my raiyati jotes, and by virtue of this consent you will be ~ble' if necessary 

to attach and put up to auction my raiyati jotes, and my heirs, representatives 

and successors in interest shall not be able to .raise any objection to same, and 

such objection even if rai<;!ed will not be valid ... To this effect, I of my pwn free 

will, in sound mind and body, execute this bond. Here ends this document. 

Year date 

Witnesses 

Writer 
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(Tran&lation) I 

Thus begins the transaction .. ,1 have received this day directly from the' 
funds of the Company through S] • of the Company 
Re. Rupees cash )Il full on loan to meet some req~ement. 
The interest will run at the rate of... per cent for every 30 days up to the 
liquidation of the full amount. The time allowed fOI final repayment is 
days from the date of this document i.e. I shall pay the full amount with 
interest on For adva!1ce payment of interest 1 shall get a discount at 
the rate of Re. 1-9-0 per cent for every 30 days or multiple .thereof For ev.ery 
payment on account of capital or interest, 1 shaH take th& cash.~xtract as 
prescribed by the Company; without it, no pl~ of payment will be admitted .. 
As security of my debt, 1 do.hereby mortgage the properties belonging to me 
as detailed in the Schedule which 1 enjoy as per details. given below. If 
the amount be not paid up amicably, you will be at liberty to realise the whole 
amount wit~ interest due thereon, "the cost of .the suit, and the interest on the 
dectetal amount by attachment and sale of the mortgaged properties in 
execution of the decree obtained in the suit brought for the purpose. If the 
whole amount be not'realise4 in this way, you will realize the balance due to the 
Company by the attachment' and sale of other movable and immovable 
properties standing in my own name or in ,the name of any other person as my 
benamdar or from my body. Th!)re is no encumbrance upon this property by 
way of mortgage, conditional "ale; chaukani or otherwise. If in future it 
transpires that the property bears any encumbrance or charge or if there appears 
to be any defect or want of title in the property or any part thereof, 1 shall be 
liable to criminal.prosecution and myself and my heirs,representatives and 
8UCessors in interest, shall be liable to make up the loss which the Company 
may incur. 1 shall regularly pay the rent and cesses due on account of the 
mortgaged property. If the mortgaged property be at any time put to 
execution sale on account of arrears of rent and cesses, the Company will get th~. 
surplus money. If the mortgaged land be acquired by Government the 
Company will get the compensation. The mortgaged property is in my Khas 
possession and.will remain so until all the dues are paid up. 1 shall. not be 
able to' transfer, mortgage or create any encumbrance or charge upon the 
property or relinquish the same in favour of superior landlord, and if 1 do so, 
it will be null .a.nd void. 1 shall maintain the boundaries of the mortgaged 
properties. . 

All the stipulations' and terms of this mortgage deed will remain bIDding 
upon me as well as my heirs, representatives. and SUCll!!sors in interest. To the 
above effect after receiving the full amount in cash, 1 of my own free will and in 
sound body and mind do hereby execute this mortgage deed. This the day 
of . • Thus ends the document.- . 

(Schedule of mortgaged property.) 
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APPENDIX XII .. 

List of gentlemen conducting intensive village survey and of the villages 
'. surveyed." 

Name. 
District Bir~kum. 

1. Rai A. C. Banerjee Baha.dur, Chairman" District 
Board. • 

2. Mr. JogeshCh. Rai, District41¢cultural Officer 
3. Mr. Ali Hossain Bhuiyan, Circle Officer .•• 
4. 'Mr; NareshCh. Sen, Co.operative Inspector 
5:- Mr. Abdul Azim, Vice.Chairman, Dis~rict Board 
6. Mr. Abdul Hallin, 'Co.operative Inspector -•• 
7., Dr. u:.N. Ghase, District Health' 'Officer, Bir· 

bhum. ., 

Villa,e; 

Sultanpur' 

Singur 
Nagari 
'l'antipara 
Sekadda 
Md:Bazar 
Matpalsa 

8. ,:Mr. Bidyut J{umar Raha, Sub.Depu~y ~ector T~pa~a 
9. Mr. Sashi Bhusa.n Chatterjee; Member, District l3alijiri 

Board. " 

Police·station. 

Suri. 

Suri. 
Rajnagar. 
, , Ditto. 

Md. Bazar. 

• Ditto • 
Sainthia. 

Ditto. 
Dubrajpur. 

Mr. Bhupendra Nath Sen GtipU;:, Prin~ipal, Jaspur, 
. ' Krishn8.Chandra College, H~ta.mpur. 

10. 
"f -, . " .... Ditto. 

Mr. Debendr8.'Nath Chakravarty, Circle Officer. ll. Paigora 
garia. 

12. Mr. ;Kshitish Ch. Mitra, Secretary, Central Bank 'Batikar 

Ken. Khoirasole. 

13. 
14. 

15. 
16. 
17., 

Mr. Abdul Hye, Co·operative Inspector 
Su~rintendent, Village' Reconstruction, 

niketan. 
Mr. Jyoti Baran Chakravarty, Circle Officer 
Mr. Jyoti Baran Chakravarty; Circle Officer 

Nanasole 
Sri· Raipur 

Mr. Tara Sankar Banerji, Vice-ChairnW.n, Union 
" Board, Labptir. 

,Bahiri 
Gopalpur 
Sahugram 

18. Mr. Anadi K~kar Roy, Chairman, Loca.l Board :. Bandar, Fateh. 
pur. 

19. Mr. Hari Sadan MUkherji, Circle Officer 
20. Mr. Kalika Ranjan Mitra, Co·operative Inspector 

Mohula, Goala 
Barsa.l 

21. Mr. Lalit Kumar Dutt, .Peripatetic Weaving Bhatina 
,Instructor. . ... 

22 .. Mr. Niradbaran Bhattacharjya, Circle Officer Si1ll'8 
23. Mr. Upendra Nath Roy, Vice.Chairman, ,Local Simulandi' 

Board 
24. Mr. :M:anomohan Barna, Co.operative Inspector 
25. Mr. Niradbaran Bhattach8rjya, Circle Officer •• 
26. Mr. Raj Kumar Singh, Member, District Board 

District Nadia. 

1. MTo'Indubhusan Bhaduri, Secretary, centra.! 
Co.-operative Bank; , 

2. Mr. Dinesh Chandra Chatterjee, Inspector' of 
Co-operative Societies. 

3. Mr. Nandala.! Bose, Vice·President, Union Board, 
. 'assist.ed by Mr: Jyan Ranjan MUkherjee, 

Circle Officer. 
4. Mr. Ramesh Chandr8 Sinha, ,1\ss1stant 

Secretary, central Co.operative . Bank, 
Krishnagar. 

L~knamara 
Bhadiswar 
Murarai" • 

Jahangirpu,r 

Dhubulia' 

Pia.ssey 

Bha.!uka ' 

.'. 

mambazar. 

Ditto. 
Bolpur. 

Ditto. 
Labpur. 

Ditto. 

Nanur. 

Moureswar. 
Rampurhat. 

. Ditto. 

Nalhati. 
Ditto. 

" ,Ditto. 
Murarai. 

Pitto. 

Krishnagar. 

Pitto. 

Kaliganj. 

... Ditto. 
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Name. ViII~e. Police-station. 

5: Mr. Nani Gopal Mitra, Inspector, Co·operative - Matiari 
{ndustrial. . 

6. 'Mr. jnan ~~~ Mukherjee, Circle Officer ' •• : .Birpu,r Naka.shipara. 
Co- Majhergram . Ditto. 7. Mr. Sachindranath Adhikari, Auditor, 

operative Society .. 
8. Dr, HiraIaI Bane;jee, District Health Officer Ara.ngsa.risa' •• ' ~pra. 
9. 'Mr. Murari Mohan Sarkar, DIstrict Board Ranabandha. Ditto. 

10. 

llo, 
12. 

13. 
14. 

Ove~r. 

Mr. Suren<h-a' Nath De, Circle Officer, and Mr. ~ Teorkhali' .• 
S. ~utt, I~C.B. . • 

Mr. Surendra Nath De, Sub-Deputy Collector " Nidaya' 
M~.S.,K. Chatterjee, Assistant Magistra.te, Badkulla. 

and Mr. ~. N. De, Circle Office.;., 
Mr. BirinchiLaI Roy, Circle Officer , .' 
Mr. Buresh Kumar Mukerjee. Supdi-viSor" 

Central Bank. 

Mamjoani 
Diga.mba.r}rur 

Nabadwip. 

Ditto. 
Hanskhali. 

Ditto. 
;Kiasenga.nj. 

15. ·ColIectorate.Kana.ngo .-.' ' Adityaplll" .... ' Ditto. 

Diatrict • B0ur,a. 
1. Dr. Jogen4ra.. ChandN. cp.oudhury,: Vice- ' MaIan~ 

. Chairman,' pistrict Board. 
2. RBi Sahib Kumud Chandra Das, Merchant.. .Ra.t8.nPlll" 

President, Union Board, Hili. 
3. Moulvi N a.diraIi, Organisor of Local Gana.ma.ndal Ha.tsaha.r 
4. Moulvi Maniruddin Shaikh, B.L., 'Pleader, ~impur 

P. O. Khetlal. 
,ri. "Moulvi Asadulla., President, Mokamtola. Union Chakpara 

Board. 
6. Moulvi AIaniruddin Ahmed, Jotedar Mohabala 
7. Babu Binode Gobinda Das, President Union, Bhutiapata 

Board. 
8. Babu Anadinath Sarkar, Manager, Jai- Khanjanplll" 

plll" Government 'Estates. 
9. Babu Bijoy Chandra Kundu. Head Master, Keshorta: 

H. E. School, and President, Union Board. 
10. Moulvi Afuulia. Talukdar, President, Union Bhlkni, 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

Board. ," 
Moulvi .,Nabiruddin Talukdar, B.L ... Pleader, Ma,pismurda 

son of the President, Union Board. 
Monlvi. Khorsad 'Ali Choudhury, Presi- Taiora 

dent, Union Board. 
Moulvr Fo.zllll" Rahman, Circle, Officer ' Gerail 
Moulvi RajilmtIslam. Inspector, Co~perative Durgapur 

SQcietieE. ' . 
Moulvi ltaisuddin Talukdar, Headmaster, M. E. D~plll" 

School. 
16. Moulvi Ha.bibar Rahaman, B.A., Zamindar •• ' Malgra.m 
17. Babu JogendraNath Sarkar, Rai ,saheb, Zamin~ MaIda. 

dar.' • 
18.. Moulvi Abdul Barl, B.L., Pleader, Secretary, 

Padmapara Central Co-operative Bank. 
19: Moulvi Abdul Karim, President, Union Board •• 
20. Moulvi Md. IQrahim, Khan Sahib", Secretary, 

Central Co-operative Bank, Bogra ... 
21. Bab~Ana.tls Gopal Sen, B.L., Mangar. 'Digha. 

pati~ Raj. . 

Joybhoga 

Saghatia 
Chamurgachha 

.Khetlal. 

'Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Shibgunj. 

Ditto. 
Jaiptirhat. 

Ditto. 

Adamdighi. 

Ditto. 

Dupchanchia. 

Ditto. 
Kahaloe. 

Ditto~ 

,1>ittO. 
Bogra. 

Ditto. 

Gabtali. 
Ditto. 
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Name. Village. 

"22. M ... ulvrN~i.nludzzaman Talukdar Bahalgachcha 
"23. Moulvi Muhammad Ibrahim, B.L. •• Pinderhati ' •• 
'24. Moulvi Mowla Bux, Zamindar, President, Dhankunthi 

Union Board.· 
:25. Balm Gokul Behari Sarkar, B.L., Manager, Taras Kalyarii. 

Estate. - _ 

Di~trict Mymen..lngh. 
,. TIabll Sllrenrl,'a Nath S~n, B,L. Pat.halia. 
"? Balm Kamini Kanta Dhattacltariee, fI.L. Phulbaria 
.!I. Mauivl' Mnmin Uddin AltmeCl, Sqr-retary, S'a~- Mulbari 

_ . ban Central Banl\:. 
.... 'Mauivi Mahammad HafE'zuddin T&rBkandi 
'5. Maulvi Mahammad Akhtrozzamao Kri:ilinapur 
-ti. Hahu Puma Chandra GhOSlb President, Union Bandhal Talki 

• Board. . 
"'1. Maul vi Musal'aff· Hossain, Memhe;; District 

Board, Presi-iE'nt .•. Union Beard. 
S. Babu Mohini Mohon Banerjee, Circle Officer 

9.' RBi Sahib Akhay ~uinar Sen,l\1anager, Gouripur 
Estate. . . 

10. Babu A.,aniswar Roy, Muktea-r: 
""11. Maulvi Reaz- Uddin Ahmed. Sel'retary, Madar" 

ganj Central Bank. 
12. Maulvi Rafat Uddin Talukdar, President, Union 

Board. ; • 

Islampur 
I.Mouza JaIla). 

Napitel"(.har •• 
(Monza Sharma; 
_ ra)' " 

Chakdaha 

Melandaha' 
Balijuri CBa. 

lathhhara}. 
Fazilpur 

""13. Babu HimangiJU Jyoti Mazumdar, Circle Officer, Saprnari 

'14. 
-:15. 
'16. 
17. 

:IS.-

Sherpur. 
MaulVi .Jamsed Ali. President,Union Board Kamaria 
Maulvi Na:zirul Haque. Supervisor, Central Bank Rajnagar 
Babu Satish ChandrA Ray, President; Union Board Garkanda 
Matllvi Muzaffar HOS"Bin, Direl'tor, Co·operativEl Chuniapara 

. Bank. 
MaulviAzizar Rahaman, M.L.c.;·Member, District Filokhya 

Boa.rd. ' 

Police-station. 

Dhunot. 
'Ditto. 

.Sherpur 

Ditto. 

.TamaJpur. 
Ditto . 

Sarisabari 

8arisabari. 
Nakhla. 

Ditto . 

IsJampur. 

Ditto. 

Molandaha, 

Ditto. 
Madal'ganj. 

Ditto. 

Sherpur. 

. Ditto. 
Nalitabari. 

Ditto. 
Dewanganj. 

Ditto. 

"19. Maulvi GaJam Muhammad, Muktear Sribardi ••• Sribardi. 
;:20. 'Mauld Kat11 " Uddin Ahmed. President, Union Rani Simul . t". Ditto. 

Board. 
lJistrirl Tippera. 

l. BabuJ~jneswarBardhan, President, Union Board Asikati 
2. Maulvi Scrajul HUll Choudhury, Co.operative Sobhanpllr 

. In~pE'ctr.r. 

3. Maulvi Tafazzal Hossain, Sel'retary, Chandpur Rupsa 
Central Bank. 

-4. Babh Nripendra Mohon 'Chakravarty, Circle Char Basanta 
Officer • 

.J; •. Maulvi Gol~Rahaman ;Khan, ~l'retary, MatJab Ludhua' 
Cenhal Ban!', 

~. Maulvi Ahmad R~zak Choudbury KaJipur 
Do~lia ~. Maulvi Amin Mean, Hajiganj 

S.. Babu RllP Chandra Saha, President, Union Dherara 
Board and Head Master. 

9, Maulvi Md. Karamat Ali Miah, Central Co-opera. Doghar 
tive Bank IChan-ipur\. 

:l0. MauIvi Saiyed F8Izl·ur Rahman, Senior Supervi. / Gohat 
~or. Chandpur Central Bank • ./ 

B.G.PreBB-19SO-S1-3496~6. "'CHECKEO 

2003"04 

Chand pur. 
Ditto. 

Faridgunj. 

D·itto. 

MatJab. 
Hajiganj. 

Ditto. 

KB.l'hua. 

Kal'hua. 
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